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Total of unemployed 
falls for first 

time in seven months 

Kissinger-Brezhnev talks overcome inital coolness 

:Jjf)i<5 number of unemployed in 

^itain fell by 4,900 last month, the 

decrease in seven months. The 

IfgUres confound the forecasts of 

l^^owing-total of jobless and will 

IJ^evwlcome to the Government 

K^^jheing in line with its official 

^^'t^bjectives. 

JL From Edmund Stevens 
£^'0 Moscow, Oct 24 

Dr Henry Kissinger. ihe 
I I I American Secretary of Slate. 
A. A A VJ and his advisers returned to 

the Kremlin this afternoon for 
__ z Y further talks with Mr Leonid 

fZ^YY YYY M~\ tt M Hi Brezhnev, ihe Soviet Canunuu- 

KsMR AMM VfAM I'.M.Aka) ist Party leader and Russian 

In the three months to October 14 KiS^Ser? v?skhdiii.iclfy C.IS 

unemployment rose at an average 
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monthly rate of S.500. against a mectiDs >n the Kremjio this |[|iiiminwii ■ .. .-v - 
Iz; QriA • r , , , morning followed by a lengthy 111 ^v. K 
lVJ,OUVJ average tor trie three months lunch given by Mr Andrei Mr Brezhnev and Dr Kissinger shake hands as they meet before the start of their talks in the 

to September and 19,200 in the £™y-°- tb‘ sov,el Forei!l" K"mJin- 
three month*? tn Anon*?r ]nrip- Americans present at the Ea* and trade had been dis- Soviet Union, thus providing rersatioti and considered it had 

Y ° • ■r'u£?U3L* JllUC- jjiornjnj, described the cussed. Strategic arms limit- “another opportunity to ex- been very useful. Mr Gromyko 
pendent forecasters had su°sested atmosphere as cordial and ation was not discussed. change views hetweeu the Secre- emphasized Russia's continued 

■ . , __ "" _ _ trlAnWln hut uniilil nnt nr. imn Ar rhp ltMichettn \1r firnmvkri tary of State and our leaders on sunnorr far ilotentc iviili th-> 

Dr Kissinger replied that the 
Uuiiud States was committed iu 
improving relations with the 
Soviet Union and that, despite 
a few disappointments, the 
trend had been extremely posi¬ 
tive. The danger of war had 
been- reduced to negligible pro¬ 
portions and there was a firm 
American principle that the two 
countries had a special responsi¬ 
bility fur preserving world 
peace. He concluded that the 
illuming talks had been useful 
and marked a very good begin¬ 
ning. 

At the beginning of the mortb 
ins meeting members of tht 
Kissinger press party were 
taken aback when they were 
lefused access to the hall to 
take photographs. They were 
told that Mr Brwhnev himself 

down 4,900 
conference. Middle Kissinger was again visiting the was pleased with his initial con- Ford iu this effect. in a low kev. 

be partly responsible for the 
stronger employment trend in 
the last two or three months. 

However, the Chancellor 
said in July that the interim 
Budget measures were aimwd at 
encouraging employment next 

C°ngdon and has ^ that omdaJ 

P ^ m°Dth wm-,^ “ keeP ** total Setter the first uxne in seven a million next year 

. is there- 

of jobless which have tSS^SStt SjJSh5f“Sa!rt 
«“«*- S»» co^^SSs have sSd 

v'T^S’-n jotal fell by that the July financial scate- 
-in Jhe month to October ment, with its reflation ary re- 

iccordiug to figures released duedon in value-added tax. may 
Biraay by the Department of be partly responsible for the 
Afymexit; but it rose by 500 stronger employment trend in 
®™*ern Ireland. the last two or three months, 
trough the October figures However, the Chancellor 
ijnrovc to be an aberration, said in July that the interim 
'?Susei*-fc?iIlslc*era^e sur_ Budget measures were aimed at 
K' Even if they are merely encouraging employment next 
Herrupuon in a rising trend, year and that they could not 
gas certain that that trend be expected to make much dif- 
E$>resent very slow. ference this year. There is 
r^ttae three months to usually a lag between output 

B|er unemployment was and employment changes. 
3,1 average monthly The National Institute of 

gif S.500, compared with an Economic and Social Research 
five in the three mouths to forecast in its August Review 
Bpber of 16,SOO and in the that unemployment would stand 
» months to August of at about 675,000 by the new 
jfik Independent forecasting year. This is still possible, but 
fjliave been suggesting a the figure would have to rise 
tof between 20,000 and bv about 20,000 a month for the 
» a month for this autumn next three months to reach this 
Mhiter. total by February, which would 

Healey. Chancellor of the be very unusual. 
Uquer, has insisted that he There was a large difference 

a-not intend to use uneiu between the behaviour of un- 
teent to combat inflation employment in different 

will regions. The most noLable 
10 keep cke under feature was a drop of almost 

0n OH“ yeur‘ 2,000 in the number in Scot- 
The small increase is there- land, a much larger decline 

fore clearly in accordance with than for any other region, 
government objectives. Indeed, Scotland was also the only 
some commentators have said region where the number of 
that the July financial state- unfilled vacancies increased, 
ment, with its refladonary re- Whereas the number in Britain 
duedon in value-added tax, may as a whole fell by 6,100 afrer 

seasonal adjustment, and by 
8,400 before seasonal adjust¬ 
ment, there was a rise in Scot¬ 
land of almost 700. 

The strong demand for labour 
in Scotland is probably con¬ 
nected with the development of encouraging employment next *•“*= ucvciupmcui, ui 

year and that they could not North Sea oil, which is said to 
be expected to make much dif- “ave caused some migradon 

rFP ciimmitiu Court Line inquiry 
111 The Parliamentary' Conuni 

• -» (Ombudsman) has decided to 
Monc QT arm sale played by Mr 
A it t CZl-lU. Secretary of State for lndustr 

the Department of Industry 

of next month §*! 

ference this year. There is 
usually a lag between output 
and employment changes. 

from the Clyde to Aberdeen. „ 
There has been a rash of un- The Duchess or Gloucester 
official strikes in Scotland _ 

The National Institute of recently and that may be 
Economic and Social Research associated with the high demand 
forecast in its August Review for labour, 
that unemployment would stand Unemployment rose in both 
at about 675,000 by tbe new the East and West Midlands, 
year. This is still possible, but That may be attributable to 
the figure would nave to rise weaker demand in the motor 
by about 20,000 a month for the industry. 
next three months to reach this The number of unemployed 
total by February, which would school-leavers fell by 20,000 and 
be very unusual. the number of 'unemployed 

Son bom to 
Duchess of 
Gloucester 

By a Staff Reporter 
The Duchess of Gloucester, 

There was a large difference adulr students by 27,000 ‘ in 
between the behaviour of un- October. 

the number nf .11 The Dueness or L>ioucesrer, 
adulr students by ?7 000 in *ormer^yf ?*rs*tte . .vaP 
Ortnhor ^ wu m Deurs of Denmark, gave birth 

Invitations to a new summit meeting in 
Paris, at the end of November, have 

i been sent to all EEC heads of govern¬ 
ment, President Giscard d’Estaing an¬ 
nounced yesterday. It would discuss, 
among other things, limitations of the 
right of veto in the EEC Council of 
Ministers. This would involve a 
transfer of sovereignty, but France was 
prepared ro accept that. 

The French President also announced 
that he was trying to arrange a con¬ 
ference of oil-producing and oil-con¬ 
suming countries early next year. He 
hoped Europe would be represented as 
one entity at the conference. The 
producers would have to be guaranteed 
an income by pegging oil prices to an 
index. Page 6 

employment different Tabic, page 21 

faUaghan apology in 
favy visit dispute 

Tory whips’ 
resignations 
not linked 

ing. The baby was two months I New threat to food 
premature, and born by Caesar- _ - . 
ean section. bV lOITV StTlkCrS 

Although there is concern be- J •> 
cause of the baby's prematurity. Leaders of the three-week-old Scottish 

ib Affairs. is under¬ 
lie have apologized to Air 
in. Secretary of State for 
||jce,-over-reports that have 
frrii ill the press. 
’^dason clearly arrived at 
-inecting fully briefed to 
^r_-the implications in the 
rts that the Ministry of 
(fee was responsible for the 
mge of hospitalities 
een die Royal Navi' and the 
!) African Navy. 
rCallaghaii is said lo have 

Echael Hatfield Ministry of Defence agreed llvJt' UlllkvU 
leal Staff some months ago, when Labour • * , , 
e dispute within the took office, on ground rules for ivifh f*l#lCIC 
rument over the Royal routine operational visits and TtIUI V'JtliJiij 
•rvisit to South Africa was suggested that nothing should By .Our Political Staff 
d in the Cabinet yesterday. J?*1?UU'TSS-Sfi'Although three Conservative 
aUaghan, Secretary of State bayoSd thS ,vhips b*ve there is no 
Foreign and Common- reason to. suppose that their 

ib Affairs. is under- JKVf* !ni^nTSn! departure is ciinected with the 
(no have apologized to Mr Sdavafter25cbthe^navSf deader ship crisis. They 
io. Secretary of State for 1a“S2Vrl vieSfiSS are Mr Wa]rer Cle^ RIP fo^ 
ftce.-ovcr.reports that have Heui-v Leach- win conrin^ its N€0*‘*j1 Wde j Mr Paul Hawkios, 

in the press. m the Far Ea« f»r Norfolk South-west; and 
^Bason clearly arrived at But the incident seems likely A*fred Hajl-Davis, MP for 
Meeting fully briefed to lQ;^SSdSSJS^I&JSSS 
er.-the implications in the at h Ministry of Defence, decision became known 
rfs that the Ministry of ...iier- tu.r<, :s* disauiet lest sf30ft^y a^ter the announcement 
rice was responsible for_the Admiial Leach and his crews 
mge of hospitalities should be made scapegoats for i party in the. Lords, was 
een the Royal Navy' and the wllat is fejt l0 be a political IfSS^ein^at E??n 
i*' Afrirnt Naw time being at least, to become 
{^Callaghan is’said to have ASStaff Reporter writes: Dr jjjif managing director of 
e»ed his regret that Cedric Phatudi, Chief Minister ™,' , . . 
icons reports hod been pub- of Lebowa, an African home- There were reports yesterday 
iL. and he assured Mr land in northern Transvaal, marnjug views of Con- 
ih.that he was not respou- sajd during a visit to London on the party 
p-for their appearance. vesterdav that the British leadership so tar reported io 
though the two Cabinet authorities should welcome runinug strar^jy 
tiers settled anv differences atrempts to increase the friend- against Mr Heath. It was under- 
Fnar have been visible, *bip* of people. tfaerefore» ^^re 
j;'is little doubt that the He said that boycotts, sane- should be some speculation 

mother and child were said to ]orry drivers’ strike yesterday drew up 
be in a sansfaaory condinon in pi^xis to intensify their action, with the 
St Maty s Hospital, Paddington. ^ of halting all food supplies in 

s‘“rland- But hnth employers’ and 
°nprfm med °the oDeration workers’ sides in the dispute have 

The'Duchess h?d ?ad aS earii?r| agreed to attend separate exploratory 
miscarriage, and was warned Htci talks today at the Department ot 
rest throughout this pregnancy. Employment's .conciliation oftice in 

When the late Prince Henry ^Glasgow. “ 
was created Duke of Gloucester There was no sign of a break in tbe 
in 1928. he wp ^so given the strike of public service workers in 

'cuUoden0^ STjE Glasgow. The Ptime Minister said, in 
ninth in line to the throne, will regponse to appeals for emergency 
use the title of Earl of Ulster, action, that the Government was 

The Duchess, aged 28, first watching the situation but although 
met her husband. Prince grave, it did not yet involve a risk to 
Richard, who is 30, when she public health. Page 3 
attended a language school in_'. .... 
Cambridge, where he was an t 

riedTftu1“ati972They were mar' David Oistrakh dies 
%kcal CorresP°nd.en,t David Oistrakh, the Soviet violinist, 

o tS! died suddenly in Amsterdam yesterday, 
obstetrician may have To make apparently from a heart att^k Bie was 
tiie difficult choice between ^6- Oistrakh had been in Holland for 
inducing a premature delivery the post fortnight conducting the 
and allowing the pregnancy to Amsterdam Philharmonic, and was to 
continue. The prospects for have left for Britain tomorrow. Last 
premature babies have improved night the body was flown- back to 
greatly recently with the Moscow. Obituary, page 18 

Although three Conservative was created Duke of Gloucester 
whips have resigned there is no in 1928. he was also given the 
reason. to. suppose that .their tides of Earl of Ulster and 
departure is connected with the Baron Culloden. The babry. departure is connected with the Baron Culloden. Hie baby, 
parity’s leadership crisis. They ninth in line to the throne, will 
are Mr Walter CJegg, MP for use the title of Earl of Ulster. 
North Fylde ; Mr Paul Hawkins, The Duchess, aged 28, first 
MP for Norfolk South-west; and met her husband. Prince 
Mr Alfred HaJl-Davis, MP for Richard, who- is 30, when she 
Morccambe and Lonsdale. 

Their decision became known 
shortly after the announcement 
that Lord Wmdleshani, leader 
of the party in the Lords, was 
leaving active politics, for tbe writes :-When a woman has had 
time being at least, to become a previous miscarriage the 
joint managing director of obstetrician may have to make 
ATV. the difficult choice between 

There were reports yesterday inducing a premature delivery 
morning that die views of Con- allowing the pregnancy to 
servative MPs on the party continue. The prospects for 
leadership so far reported io premature babies have improved 
whips were running strongly greatly recently with the 
against Mr Heath. It was under- development^ of apparatus to 
scandable, therefore, that there assist breathing. 

attended a language school in 
Cambridge, where he was an 
undergraduate. They were mar¬ 
ried in July. 1972. 
Our Medical Correspondent 

The Parliamentary' Commissioner 
(Ombudsman) has decided to investi¬ 
gate the part played by Mr Benn, 
Secretary of State for Industry, and 
the Department of Industry in the 
Court Line affair. In a letter ro Mr 
Eldon Griffiths, Opposition front bench 
spokesman on industry', the Ombuds¬ 
man says he will investigate Mr Benn's 
statement in June on Court Line's 
trading position, after a complaint 
from one of Mr Griffiths's constituents 

Sir Keith enigmatic 
Sir Keith Joseph pointedly refused io 
endorse Mr Heath as leader of the 
Conservative Party when he was 
interviewed on Thames Television last 
night, our Political Staff writes. As 
far as he would go was : “He is the 
leader, and the future is not predict¬ 
able ”. Sir Keith gave the impression 
that he would not be opposed to Mr 
Powell’s rejoining the party, but 
pointed out that he would have to 
change bis attitudes Page 2 

On other pages 
Features, pages 16 and 19 
Adam Fergusson concludes his examina¬ 
tion of the effects of runaway inflation; 
with the prospect of a referendum over 
the EEC in mind. Professor Richard Rose 
points out the dangers of legislation by 
popular ballot; Marcel Berlins looks at 
the history of the Incitement to Disaffec¬ 
tion Act and explains why a new effort 
is being made to kill it. Page 16 

Diary: David Oistrakh risked political dis¬ 
grace to show kindness to an ami-Com- 
munisc refugee composer. Page 16 
Sport; pages 14 and 15 

Racing: Newbury report and prospects; 
Doncaster and Newbury programmes; 
Football: European roundup; Cricket: 
England captain misses stare of Australian 
tour; Golf: Raid stops play in Spanish 
tournament. 
Leader, page 17 

Letters: From Lord HaiLsham and others 
on the House of Lords ruling on the dub 
colour bar; from Sir Peter Allen on the 
priorities for the Conservatives in opposi¬ 
tion; from Mrs Jocelyn Playfair and others 
on Sir Keith Joseph’s speech. 

News : 
6. 7 

Business 
Chess 

20-26 
10 

Features 
Law Report 

16, 19 
13 

European Church 18 Letters 17 
Home 2-6 Court 18 Obi Inary IS 
Overseas S, 10 Crossword 32 Property 28 

Appointments 13 Diary 16 Sale Room IS 
Arts 12, 13 Rngaflameniii IS Science IS 

Ceasefire stays: Ulster Volunteer 
Force staff officers announce continua¬ 
tion of year-old policy despite pressure 
from their own members Z 

Birth control: Government urged to 
allow pregnancy advisory charity to be 
paid for performing abortions that the 
NHS cannot cope with ’4- 

Cinemas decline: Closures over several 
years have left many towns xvith no 
cinema, the British' Film Institute 
reports 5 

European Parliament: Dutch member's 
plan for direct elections in 1980 by tlie 
Community's 160 million voters is 
likely to be approved 7 

America: Mr Ford appeals lot* 
frugality, a return ro traditional virtues 
and bims ar the “ food weapon ” in 
a Midwest speech 10 

Insurance : Rescue operations mounted 
For Jessel and Edward Bates off¬ 
shoots 21 

Investment in Iran: 12-page Special 
Report examines the opportunities for 
foreign investors 

Leading articles: The Conservative Party; 
Strikes in Scotland: The Simonstown naval 
visit. 
Arts, pages 12 and 13 

Philip French reviews Stuidust and other 
new films iu London, Irving Wardle The 
Gingerbread Lady, by Neil Simon, and 
Alan Coren BBC l’s new situation comedy 
Second Time Around. 
Business News, pages 21-26 

Stock market: Gold shares advanced 
strongly in late dealings but industrials 
had a quiet sesrion. The FT ordinary share 
Index ended 0.3 down at 199.4. Pages 20,25 

Financial Editor: Unhappiness about the 
Stock Exchange compensation fund; 
Dunlop better than expected. Page 23 

Business features: A long-term investment 
fund for industry is advocated by Peter 
Readman and Anthony MacLean; Charles 
Hargrove shows how France is easing the 
pain of joblessness. Page 23 

Business Diary: A testing time for Id's 
next chairman; Another royal charter for 
the accountants. Page 23 

Sport 14,15 
TV & Radio 31 
Theatres, etc 12, 13 
23 Years Ago 13 
Universities IS 
Weather 2 
Wills 13 

He said that boycotts, sane- *ouH be some speculation - 
mi Office and tbe Defence tions and halting of investment ?“* ap.p®?r “ . 
itrv are at loggerheads over hurt the blacks in South Africa, -I1- 
S^rissins situation. It and he was sure that most if ^Stiiottared ^m IjCliJiiU * 

’the hospitality blacks there agreed with his f S°mS ® 
ted in by the Royal Navy view that the good will created g* a variety of personal rea* P TOrtfllQ 
Force of 11 warships which by the Royal Navy was ben* imp€ndiQg departimi of 01 WODIS 

lag part in joint operations ?fh d things about «:1^°m“ ™‘SC From Arthur Osman 

’tSe BrfeJh6 P-S * ak ^ Birmingham 
B ,3D«,?iP narries and Humphrey_ Atkins, the Conser- . An army bomb di 

Gelignite tied under car 
of woman magistrate 

Mr Nixon goes 
hack to hospital 
for treatment 

finery and cpranmn,ca- “ some members of orhe^ 
-/practice in the Indian th °h? fad orgail. parties a little time ago. Mr 
K „ •“ J inrfrtail oarties and Humphrey Atkins, the Conser- 
■o South African Govern- 1t.z^?f}rfiJPck^1.ItiesPo^“ “jS vative Chief Whip, issued a 
fcas turned tlie operation batisP statement yesterday denying 
/propaganda exercise, say- .Ji1 , writes from reports in some of 

S-JVS! Townf ’oSL-SSS sz&L-rr?a.“2S: 

in case of an explosion as the From Fred Emery 
army dealt with the device. 

Last week it was reported in 
Washington, Oct 24 

Mr Nixon was last night re- 

iu the visit is a demon- oiicnat 
in of Britain’s good will tape 
is the republic. . 
: reports of the reciprocal South 
ality have raised suspi- S?p^jH 

An army bomb disposal team Last week it was reported in Mr Nixon was last night re- 
defused a gelignite device local newspapers that Mrs Ward admitted to hospital in Long 
found in Birmingham yester- was one of several new magis- Beach, California, for Eurther 
day, attached to the underside trates appointed in Birmingham, treatment of his phlebitis. 

statement vesterday denying found in Birmingham yester- was one of several new magis- beacn, Lautorua. tor turtner 
„St„ that the reports in some o'f day, attached to the underside n^tes appointed in Birmingham, treatment of his phlebitis. 
Tites from ^ ^ newsoatiers on the of a car belonging to the wife Sfae has worked extensively for Dr John Lungren, the former Government 5oew^apers on the ™ a w w me we ^ Red CrQSS and ^ Solaiers, President’s physician, said Here 
esttons that ^ews. B*yen to tne wtups over 01_“ fBUI . . . .. . cnfwc was “nmral wr-lm iw”. or Sailors and Airmen’s Families 

Association. 
was “ near torn! occlusion ”, or 
blockage of blood flow in veins. LiUUaUUu, L1VU iiiiv Udll HCwU ■ i — i ■ j p. y - ■ 

ftlUy D2LVC rdlbL’U aujH*’ Vl «».*«!>■>■ ir g None the less, the riminp Qf taped,-it is understood to the Colonel Ward said later that uitae area ot nis iert tmgn. 
among some African David Nloomb^.' fhg the resignation^ of the three swings of a Hillman Hunter ™ first he thought something H.e speculated surgery 

ies and also in the left Cape Towi^ demed that whips, if not their reasons for car belonging to Mrs Eunice had got caught up on the under- he necessary it oral medication 
rf the Labour Party, m- civic hospitality had eny poll- ° cause ~sur- Ward of Wheeleys Road side of the car but when he continued to be inadequate, 
a ministers, over the Gov- ucal nature. rMminMa thlk S-ise EdgSston. vvneciBl!* ^ looked more closely he saw the Anticoagulants Mr Nixon had 

in- The mayor entertained the P"?e- .. „ -. cusoasion. , Vh. been ordered to take since leav- 

rf the Labour Party, m- 
3 ministers, over the Gov- 

real intentions to- - Labour whips : Mrs Betty Booth- The vehicle had been parked sticks of gelignite. The attempi ?Sre^wSS 'SIa 

C.SStajSw make a tagh^ujd Admiral wS, jJfrJoh^EluTSpfor h^band" * SeuSSt-cSond ^^Sosity JPP««d have been inad’e- 

SSSfeS Sprass-K'S ZSEZPS «ndGSouih Mr Bloomberg said that he tet mghz m :new ^vernment nearly three y^rs ago. saw a hospital’s rear entrance after 

tical nature. mui,t cause some 5ur' 
The mayor entertained tbe prl^e- _. ,, „ „ . 

visiting commanding officers to Labour whips: Mrs Betty Booth- 

onight in which he wul 
suranccs that the Govern- walked 

on limped slightly bur 
unassisted into the 

gffljftSSTK jst M>iaJ?P=nT»b'fllS 
promoted in tbe whips’ office. the booby-trap and called the had been a departw-e from , cMirern for nrivaev 

police. People living in the road previous devices used D^in|^5st /tay in“ospi- 
were warned to open windows Security stepped up, page 2 ^ m,- BNixon was given the 

drugs Coumadin and heparin, 
|* £ • a j^the latter intravenously. At 

tor serious OOD.tOUl.Ol/ only Coumadin. " ^ 
The return to hospital was a 

had apparently been mode; and Leader of the House of surprise. Earlier this week Mr 
Therefore the committee were Commons, must bring forward Nixon’s lawyer had conveyed to 
prepared to accept Mr Ashton’s a motion in the House charging the Washington Federal Court 
belief that it was a legitimate Mr Ashton with a serious con- Dr Lungren’s revised opinion 
method of furthering his objec- tempt, and making a recam- that Mr Nixon would be well 
rive, and was at any rate “ an mendation in the light of- the enough within weeks to travel 
honest belief”, tbongb wholly report from the committee. and appear as a witness in tire 
misguided. On the substance of Mr Watergate trial both for the 

Yesterday’s report concluded: Ashton’s allegations that a liemenan^^Tohn 
“ It is the custom of the House number of MPs sell their lieutenant, J 

Foreign Office and the 

stess held 
tage at 
e airport 
Kir Own Correspondent 
>Ct 24 
rmed Mexican who held 
hostess captive through' 
c .day at Nice airport 
lered to police tonight, 
jr France hostess was 
d unharmed after a 13- 
‘deal. 
uian had demanded die 

of his wife who, lie 
i. Was being held in Italy- 
the Italian consulate 

evening the oi:ui, who 
a Mexican passport, 

• a member of Frauce’s 
sharpshooters' squad 

t sent from Paris. 

Leading article, page 17 [ resigned. were warned to open windows Security stepped up, page 2 

Labour MP apologizes for6serious contempt5 

selling prices Pariiame 

■tfW ncigiiu'n Bt-r of drawi 
jHUKr 1 wUnti. i Mit HOUSC t< 

iru c "-U■ Germany. j.T„ *r 
». i.ntflCc, l>ra 16: Holland. QUCt. 1 
; tun. un- ini; uutni- reached 
>! Mdjb, he; Norway, Kf V i.. T 
Tpani- ej*i v.: s|mui. pw» Ashton s 

all, 

By Our Parliamentary Editor 
Mr Joseph Ashton, Labour 

MP for Bassetlaw, committed 
“ a serious contempt” against 
tiie privileges of the House pt 
Commons when be asserted in 
a BBC interview and in Labour 
Wecklv on .April 26 that a 
number of MPs had for money 
surrendered their freedom of 
action as parliamentarians to 
outside bodies. • 

Reporting to the House of 
Commons yesterday, the Com¬ 
mittee of Privileges said that 
to allege thar members had 
been guiltv of breaches of the 
principle that they did uot take 
rewards for their parliamentary 
actions constituted a senous 
allegation. They comment that 
“ a member ought not to make 
such an allegation about bis fel¬ 
low members otherwise than 
in the course of proceedings in 
Parliament and for the purpose 
of drawing the artenoonjsf the 
House to those members’ con¬ 
duct. They have accordingly 
reached the conclusion that Mr 
Ashton’s conduct in making 
such allegations in newspaper 

articles and in a radio inter¬ 
view, and in making them 
about unidentified members, 
was conduct likely to bring the 
House and its members into 
disrepute and accordingly con¬ 
stituted a serious contempt.” 

Having reached that conclu¬ 
sion, the committee considered 
wbaz, if auy- material existed 
for mitigating the seriousness 
of tiie contempt. They noted 
that Mr Ashton had now accep¬ 
ted, 11 although in terms which 
are by no means unqualified ”, 
that his conduct amounted to 
a contempt, and had expressed 
to the Committee of Privileges 

The last place you’d 
think of for abusiness lunch 

could be the best place to 
do business. 

You’ll be undisturbed, not overheard. 
The coupie atthe nextiable could ye//sweet 

noihings and you’d, not know. 
The bamboo’walls have masks not fears. 

Quiet, restful, discreet...that’s ^Trader^Vic’s 
at lunchtime. 

And original. 
Your client may be impressed by your terms 

of business bui he’ll be absolutely knocked out 
by the London Sour, the Malagasy Pepper Sieak 
and the rum-laced coffee. 

And when it comes to talking-business each 
man should bean island. Like Tahiti or Samoa. 

Vic understands. He’s a trader himself. 

prepared to accept Mr Ashton's 
belief that it was a legitimate 
method of furthering his objec¬ 
tive. and was at any rate “ an 
honest belief”, tbongb wholly 
misguided. 

Yesterday’s report concluded : 
“ It is tbe custom of the House 
to be generous when an apology services for money, the report 

lere<1 10 -j* Xour cPm' states that the committee are mi tree nave considered whether, „ , , £. ■ . 
in all the circumstances of this , °f 

and appear as a witness in tire 
Watergate trial both for the 
prosecution and in defence of 
his former lieutenant, Mr John 
Ehrlichman. 

... ou UJC UlLUW»LtUU,» UI lilts , _u A^L._ 

case, they could recommend dUUijU;'JL1f l^nnr^rn a^rmwr riidr Mr- Achmnv would itself amount to . a most tnat ms conauci uwvwwsu LU .. Aihtnn^ annlnoT. chn.tlrl WOUJO 1I5CU wuuuni io a. 
a contempt, and had expressed °^ve co,mempt of 5ber Housc; rt 
to the Committee of Pnvi leges d* cond usi on th at th eSe canjl0t be ta° strp“Sly eniphfl- 
and to the House of Commons - h- n dat “5LDt SI sized 11331 ODe of ^ most 
his sincere apologies and regreL Asbton’s ™ow“bu““S c2K s^ious .off Parliamcnury 

The comnattee willingly that the i nt 7h^ offences is for members to 
oHence requires tSL ««P> 

Cardinal Heenan 
Cardinal Heenan Archbishop 

of Westminster, who is 69,"was 

accepted that Mr Ashton’s alle- pecumary 
gations were made because he ^ld lend its a^oriwm reward in return for binding 

*5LS2, 5,e. SS£ *eir finding „f a acrinu^con- 1 

strongly enipha- readmitted ro Pap worth 
e of the most Hospital, Cambridge, yesterday 

parliamentary suffering from an asthmatic 
ir members to attack and associated chest 
ary or other infection, 17 days after recover- 
iru for binding Lng from a heart attack. 

Su in persuading the House -™ wu- ary activities. Whilst members ” 
to accept the case in favour “* *   . may accept reward for advising Vi|- AflriSin rCflllIf* 
of die compolsory registration The committee accordingly outside bodies there must be no ■/•■Ullttll DUllll 
of memhers’ interests. recommend that the House conditions, express or implied, . Sir Adrian Boult, aged 85, the 

The committee also noted should endorse their condu- that in return for that reward conductor, is making satisfac- 
rliar in pursuing that objective sions try means of a resolution, they nil! act in any particular1 tory progress in a London; 
Mr Ashton had made similai' That means that Mr Shore, as way which would remove their hospital after an operation for 
allegations and no complaint Lord President of the Council parliamentary independence”, removal of the prostate gland. 

J 
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UVF to maintain its 
ceasefire in spite 
of internal pressure 
From Robert Fisk 
Belfast 

A squad of black uniformed 
and masked brigade staff offi¬ 
cer* in the Ulster Volunteer 
Force, probably the most power¬ 
ful of the Protestant private 
armies in Northern Ireland, an¬ 
nounced yesterday that their 
year-old ceasefire would con¬ 
tinue in spite of pressure from 
within their own movement and 
that they were not responsible 
for the present campaign of sec¬ 
tarian murders. 

But one mw", wearing combat 
dress and speaking on behalf of 
hie colleagues, told reporters 
who had been brought to a 
gfamlnH Road bar that the UVF 
wee continuing *» «*km» 
against the IRA end was check¬ 
ing arms stores in case some 
of ha men had helped in die 
recent murders without its 
knowledge. 

The press conference may 
well have been intended to put 
further pressure on the British 
Government to release “loyal¬ 
ist” internees and to gain con¬ 
cessions for sentenced prisoners 
in the Maze prison. The anony¬ 
mous said that 17 UVF 
members were still interned, al¬ 
though the organization was 
maintaining a ceasefire; those 
men should be released, he said, 
and a two-thirds remission given 
to those who had been con¬ 
victed. 

He said that a motion to end 
the ceasefire had been put at a 
meeting of the UVF’s brigade 
staff three days ago and had 
been defeated by only 38 votes 
to 34. The UVF handed out a 
document, part of which listed 
the reasons given by UVF 
officers—most of them from 
country and border districts— 
for ending tbe truce. 

The Government, it said, was 
still pursuing a policy of deten¬ 
tion without trial for UVF mem¬ 
bers and results in the election 
campaign in West Belfast earlier 
this month—in which the UVF’s 
own candidate gained fewer 
than 3.000 votes—indicated 
“that the ordinary people did 
not want the UVF outside of 
Its military role 

The UVF had been branded 
as communist after the forma¬ 
tion of riie UVF political group¬ 
ing, the Volunteer Political 
Party, and that had resulted in 
a large proportion of public sup¬ 
port bang withdrawn from it. 
Tn a statement remarkably 
similar to some that have been 
issued in the past by the 
Provisionals- the document wen* 
on: “The UVF does not need 
to maintain a ceasefire in order 
to obtain a place at the conven¬ 
tion or any other such con¬ 
ference on Ulster's future. We 
will be there because there will 
be no settlement without our 
consent. The use of military 
action alone is the only message 
to which the Government will 
listen.” 

According to tho UVF, of 
course, that view was overruled, 
although yesterday there were 
some sharp attacks on loyalist 
politicians. Anti-UVF propa¬ 
ganda, the organization main¬ 
tained, had been directed at it 
by the Rev Ian Paisley’s Demo¬ 
cratic Unionist Patty. The 
statement said that die UVF 
required “a strong political 
voice” so that it could seek 
admission to Long Kesh to sort 
out problems there. 

The brigade officer said the 
UVF was investigating the mem¬ 
bership of the Ulster Protestant 
Action Group, the extremist 
organization, which has claimed 
responsibility for several of the 
recent sectarian murders. If 
any UVF members were found 
to have been involved, he said, 
they would be arrested and 
brought before a UVF court. 
It was the organization’s mili¬ 
tary policy to take action against 
Provisional IRA men and tar¬ 
gets, not to carry out random 
shootings ageinwr innocent civi¬ 
lians. 

The man said that the UVF 
was responsible for 98 per cent 
of “ana-terrorist activity” and 
agreed that it would ba pre¬ 
pared to IcQl Mr David 
O’Connell and any other mem¬ 
bers of the IRA leadership who 
fell into its hands. However, 
one UVF officer had been killed 
because of his defence of Roman 
Catholics 

Meanwhile, on the political 
front, yesterday, Mr Paisley 
gained the support of at least 
two of the three loyalist parties 
in bis call for a trade boycott 
against the Irish Republic. He 
announced his plan late on 
Wednesday night after a state¬ 
ment in the Dail by Mr Cos- 
grave, the Dublin Prime 
Minister, that power-sharing 
would have to be reintroduced 
in the next northern executive. 
The Vanguard Party, led by Mi- 
William Craig, said yesterday 
that it was looking into all 
aspects of the campaign. 

The Government believes 
that, if the idea should take 
root, it might lead to intimida¬ 
tion. Mr Ernest Baird, deputy 
leader of Vanguard, said last 
night that a boycott could cause 
chaos in the Irish banking 
system, but Mr Leslie Morrell, 
the Londonderry Assemblyman 
and one of Mr Faulkner’s 
former Unionist ministers,, said 
that such a trade war might 
turn into a two-edged weapon. 

There was no loyalist res¬ 
ponse to a speech in the Dad 
yesterday by Dr Garret Fitz¬ 
Gerald, the Irish Foreign 
Minister, who said that the 
country’s constitution might 
have to be changed without the 
help of the Fiannm Fail oppo¬ 
sition party. Articles 2 and 3 of 
tbe constitution claim sover¬ 
eignty over Northern Ireland 
and Mr Cos grave as well as Dr 
FitzGerald, is believed to be 
anxious to have them done 
away with. 

By .Clive Borrell and. 
Christopher Walker 

The latest outbreak of bomb 
attacks by tile Provisional IRA 
on Establishment targets in and 
around London has led to a 
vast security operation being 
mounted by Scotland Yard. 
Senior detectives fear that the 
bombing campaign may greatly 
increase during the next few 
days. 

Every nook and cranny in 
the vast complex of corridors, 
offices and debating chambers 
at the Houses of Parliament is 
thoroughly searched day and- 
night by police officers and 
Westminster staff. Security 
trill be especially tight for the 
state opening of Parliament on 
Tuesday. 

So far this year the IRA is 
believed to have been respon¬ 
sible for the planting of 43 time- 
bombs, most of them iu the 
London area. One disturbing 
fact which has emerged recently 
is the recreating campaign being 

■t. - 
conducted.:by the Provisionals 
lu enlist tbfc active support or 
dissident extremists; to£- plan 
thc-ir attacks. 
* .The police believe: that the 
decision by Provisional; IRA 
active service units to switch 
from military to Establishment 
targets is a deliberate attempt 
to reinforce support for the 
bombing campaign from 
extreme left-wing factions in 
Britain. 

Since the Provisionals’ recent 
annual meeting in Dublin, it 
has been felt that the movement 
has been trying hard to increase 
its support among the working 
class. . 

Influential members of the 
ISA’s army council are known 
to: have been seriously con¬ 
cerned about the repercussions 
of the Tower of London bomb 
on July 17, which" injured a 
number of foreign tourists. 
Although the IRA never 
claimed . responsibility, the 

attack is widely assumed to have., 
been its work. ' 

Provisional sources ‘indicated 
yesterday that the latest choice 
of Establishment targets had 
been made partly to appease 
left-wing sympathizers who have 
been giving tadt but invaluable 
assistance to the Irish bomb 
squads. 

That has come mostly in the 
form of providing safe houses 
and strategical advice- including 
the detailed geographical plan¬ 
ning needed for making attacks 
in the heart of London. 

Although the recent attacks 
bear all the hallmarks of the 
CRA, ho attempt has been made 
to claim responsibility from 
Dublin. The reason, as with 
other unclaimed outrages in the 
past, is thought "to be a fear by 
Provisional chiefs that any out¬ 
right claim could lead to British 
Government pressure for a new 
security clampdown in the 
republic. 

The renewed., bomhing^ cam-, 
Mien'in Britain als<K results 
from a bbost in' fiard-lihe 
influence on the Provisionals 
army council, which- regards the 
publicity as invaluable towards 
the goal of persuading the 
British to pull troops out of 
Ulster. 

Intelligence sources in North¬ 
ern Ireland maintain that 
publicity, more than any other 
single reason, has encouraged 
the change in British targets. 
Elaborate and dangerous attacks . 
on heavily guarded military car-: 
gets have been found to be; 
getting no more coverage than 
small devices planted at “ soft ” 
prestige • targets. 

At the same time, the Army 
is convinced that the latest spate 
of bombings in London has been 
deliberately timed to coincide 
with the- new move in" the. 
Labour Party for a military 
withdrawal, and more specific¬ 
ally, the huge demonstration 

planned for . Sunday* in .favour; 
of .-puBing the troopj oftt 

Although the" targets have" 
changed* the latest wave of 
attacks are- still thought to he 
conducted by small, groups of 
IRA" men based in England, 
trained and equipped by visiting 
chiefs from the republic. The 
renewed London campaign'.is 
believed to have jdosea con¬ 
nexions with. the armed escape 
from an Irish jail in August of. 
Kevin MaLLon and other hard¬ 
line Provisionals.. • - . L' . 

Detectives and forensic scient¬ 
ists were "busy yesterday sifting, 
through the debris left-"by .the 
latter London bomb attack, on 
Peterborough Cottage in .the 
grounds of Harrow School. . 

The bomb, weighing-about. 
5 lb, was placed on. a ground- 
floor window sill and exploded 
10 minutes after a man, speak¬ 
ing, with an Irish accent, had 
telephoned the Press Assoriar. 
tion in London and said“ If 

ynu.dozCt. tame the-kids they 
wULbef QK,” - . . -, ' 

The 700 pupils at the .school 
were warned bv staff and the 
police to stay" In their dormi¬ 
tories. The. bomb, which ~ ex¬ 
ploded at U-30 pm, shattered 
windows ;and walls of several 

' downstairs rooms in the cottage, 
.which booses’ three members ot. 
the teaching : staff and their . 
Wives;- NO" one was hurt. . 

Detectives also returned .to 
Brooks’s Club "'in St James’s 
yesterday to. make - a second 
search for clues among the 

: debris left after .another 51b 
bomb exploded, on Wednesday 
night. They", were -hoping, to find 
a fragment of evidence, to-link 
the two attacks. 

The techniqmas usrf to manu¬ 
facture : the - Doxnbs - and their-- 
posithming show a number of 
similarities with' other recent 

.anacks at . the Army ahd« Navy 
Club and-'the -Victory Services 
Club. 
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Minister urged to end 
‘loophole’ in race Act 

Urgent action to emend the 
tow co dose the .“loophole” 
under which .a dolour bar may 
operate m working men’s clubs 
was afifed for ytorday by Sir 
Geoffrey WHson, chairman of 
tbe Race Retofloms Board. 

In ■ letter to .Mr Jenkins, 
Home Secretary, Sir Geoffrey 
save dim- be bcxocs iftu tmflii 
the tow is changed Mr Jenkins 
vwH “ umbe rt epundentiy clear 
tint coltoar ben such as those 
operand by tbe Preston 
Dockera* Ctob and sfanflar clubs 
affifiated to the Ctab and In¬ 
stitute Union are contrary to 
pubi&c poiky and wBl, as soon 
as possJbte, be made imtowftd ”. 

Referring to last week’s 
House ot Lords’ rafting, Sir 
Genfifroy says : “As yon mow, 
tfor* was tbe esse in Which Mr 
Shenragaon, a native of Preston 
■n/t the bolder of on associate 
member's card issued by tbe 
Qhd) and Institute Union, was 
told to leave die drib's premi¬ 
ses because of objection to the 
odour of bis skin. 

“It appears that the reason 
for tbe dob’s colour bar is that 
something over 20 years ago 

a coloured committee member 
insulted some tody member of 
the dub. • 

“ Despite the Lords’ decision, 
it seems to us that these dubs 
fall dearly within the ‘ public ’ 
sector and therefore that this is 
the type \of discriminatory 
action that the Race Relations 
Act of 1968 was designed to 
make unlawful 

“A situation in which some 
4,000 working men’s dubs with 
a membership of about 
3^00,000 - may discriminate 
against all comers solely on the 
ground of their colour must 
undermine the credibility both 
of the board and of the 1968 
Act itself. 

“It is therefore a matter of 
urgency that the law should be 
amended to cover all but those 
clubs, usually small ones, which 
are genuinely private.” 

Sir Geoffrey says that such a 
serious loophole in the law must 
cause great damage. He urges 
that it should be dosed during 
this session of Parliament and 
the 1968 Act generally 
strengthened. 

Letters, page 17 

Drop garden waste in- 

Shovel rich compost out 
ThrRotoa?op‘Accelerator*compost bin will help yon turn, 

p ulcnwastr-nonmlhr a problem to grtnfiof-inm rich compost, 
muddy and at negligible cost 

When you iced your'Accclewtor’ bin week by week von will 
hr-Hc to remove rich compost contmuoasly-from the bottom. 
TiiccvUndncal shape speeds the dccompasifion-Thcrcarenocomcis 
to cool oft so fermentation heat extends right to the edges ofthe heap. 

Thrnigged PVCwall retains this essential warmth because, 
hkewood it has good insulating ptopettiesJBut unlike wood it w on't 
Tt*? rltvv 11 (act* fnrv#« in —■_ ■. l .1  I  

poly throe cover keeps beat in and tain out 
In amatter ok"weeks when vour 

eo i npnst is ready-at ground lc veT first—vou 
can digout the amount you need from die 
K>ltom,afer>Hdtn^up’am-oftheFuneb. 
Or you can remove die entire walLTheres no 
more reliable way ot nuking compost quicklv 
t !san with the Rotocrop ‘Accel erator1 com post 
biiJLAiti active loo mlSiaturalGicenPVC 
Pticc/jl-1.23 indndmg VATand freight costs. 

SAVE MONEY 
The'Accclera tor'weighs 22 lbs,is3 ftochigh34ins.in. diameter, 

hoiiovrr 19ol ft.Equivalent to compost nonxully costing as much 
as J)14D0.Youmw money from the very first binhiL 

GUARANTEES 
Your! 

weeks or mrnev 

'r 

ir Rotccrop^AccelaafoFoonmostbmdesparchedin two 
iwney returned If not entirch-satisfied within 14 days, 

cadi refunded without quibble. 

‘Accelerator’compost bin 

I PleasesemlmeaRocDcrop'Acceletacor'oofnposclnnandhelpful | 
I bookie: oa compost making. I enclose dicque/PO for ^14^3 | 

* BLOCK CAPITALS { 

1 Namr ___ I 

Address 
I 

- I 
T.TJ I l _ 

I Rotocrop limited, S48 BdghroaRoaJ, Purlcv, Surrc\r. CR2 2UP j 

L______J 

Some assurance 
for owners of 
suspect buildings 
By our Planning Reporter 

The Institution of Structural 
Engineers yesterday offered 
limited reassurance to owners 
and JwnyMt* of buildings con¬ 
structed with high alumina 

(hac) concrete. 
In two months of field inspec¬ 

tions and assessments, the 
institution found very few cases 
where the roofer floor was near 
to collapse because of hac 
alone. Most hac concrete amts 
had converted unfavourably and 
showed a current or future 
trend towards low strength, but 
that did not necessarily imply 
inadequate strength. 

The institutional report stated 
that in many cases the struc¬ 
tural condition of the con¬ 
crete might lie in the suspect 
or highly converted state. 
Nevertheless, the stress condi¬ 
tion would often be within an 
acceptable but limited margin 
of safety. In many cases it might 
be reasonable to recommend to 
the owner that the structure 
should be accepted for the 
present and subject to a review 

The institution’s survey was 
prompted by a government cir¬ 
cular sent to all local authori¬ 
ties last July asking them to 
carry out checks on buildings 
in their areas. The potential 
dangers of hac, which is a 
widely used quick-drying 
cement subject to subsequent 
chemical conversion which may 
weaken its load-bearing poten¬ 
tial, were emphasized by the 
collapse of a roof beam at a 
school swimming bath in Step¬ 
ney last February. It has been 
estimated that thousands of 
buildings in Britain may be 
similarly at risk. 

Judges reject 
husband’s 
plea for wife 

A husband’s plea for his wife 
who plotted to MU him, to be 
freed from a jail sentence was 
rejected by the Court of Appeal 
yesterday. 

Mr Alan Lord, an accountant, 
heard them uphold .“with 
regret” sentences on his. wife, 
Margaret, aged 32- and' step¬ 
father, John Lord, aged 58, a 
labourer. The couple -were 
described at their-, trial as 
“incompetent assassins”. 

Mrs Lord, mother of a girl, 
aged eight, and a boy, five, of 
Charles Witts Avenue, Hereford, 
and Mr Lord, of Broadash 
Drive, Hereford, had their 
appeals against seven-year sen¬ 
tences, passed at Birmingham 
Crown Court in May, for con¬ 
spiracy to murder, dismissed. 

Mr Christopher Stuart-White, 
for the defence*of Mrs Lord, 
said they plotted to get rid of 
the husband because of his 
brutality towards her and his 
encouragement for her to have 
sexual relations with other men 
while he watched, and to in¬ 
dulge in group sex activities. 

Two Manx youths 
birched 

Tbe Isle of Man’s first birch¬ 
ing sentence for two years has 
been carried out on two youths 
who beat up a man aged 67. 
The youths, who have also been 
sent to prison for nine months, 
were given four strokes each. 

John David Cain, aged 17, 
of Douglas, and Donald Victor 
Qxtoby, aged 19, of Peel, 
pleaded guilty at Manx Assizes 
on Wednesday to assaulting 
Mr William Corletr. 

Lord Avon 
looks 
back at the 
dictators 
By Philip Howard 

The man who negotiated face 
to face with the dictators who 
have stalked and savaged this 
century gives his final verdict 
on some of them tonight. 

Lord Avon, in a rare inter¬ 
view on BBC television, remin¬ 
isces about Hitler, Stalin and 
Mussolini. He says: “ I would 
much rather do business any day 
of tiie wedk with Stalin than 
with Under. Or, put it another 
way, if I waa going into nego¬ 
tiation, I would much rather 
have Stalin on my side than 
Hitler. Hitler was unpredict¬ 
able, megalomaniac Stalin wa£ 
ruthless, no doubt cruel, all 
those things; but with a clear 
mind as to what he wanted, and 
quite prepared to wait to get it. 

“He was a very quiet dicta¬ 
tor ; the quietest dictator I have 
ever met, except perhaps Sala¬ 
zar. He never raised his voice 
in conversation. I was impressed 
by him, although you felt the 
sense of ruthlessness coming 
through all the time. He was 
at the same time a man, I felt, 
of great power. I always had 
an admiration for Stalin’s gifts.” 

Lord Avon recalls Mussolini 
tuning him, when he visited 
Rome in 1934: “ If you can get 
anything signed by Hitler which 
limits him in any way, take it, 

1 sign it how, because if you don’t, 
: he'll just go on, and on, and on, 
arid'the sky’s the limit.” 
v. XortLAyon is not reluctant to 

some contemporary impli- 
catians-~Fpr example: “X am 
very'nlurii" fra favour of discus¬ 
sion w&h ^he. Russian across 
the iron; curtain, including dis¬ 
cussions " about _ reduction of 
armaments on either side. But 
I would axh^quite firmly that I 
would not-regard a withdrawal 
of a few Russian divisions back 
into Russia and the withdrawal 
of one or two United States 
divisions across, the Atlantic as 
in any sense a comparable offer. 
I should feel a great deal cosier 
if the armaments of the Rus¬ 
sians were no? .-going up year 
by year at a. faster rate than 
those of any fipee nation in this 
world; that makes me uneasy.” 

On Churchill r: “ People have 
got Winston in some respects all 
wrong: They imagine him dash¬ 
ing ahead with-his own ideas, 
not - listening to anybody else. 
He wasn’t-at. all'like that.” 

Women at Oxford 
The 'nrriVal Of iwomen for the 
first time‘ns'members of men’s 
colleges at' Oxford is described 
in Ian Bradley’s" “ Don’s Diary “ 
today in - Tne Times. Higher 
Education .Supplement. There 
are also articles on Wittgenstein 
and Haldane, and tbe series “ A- 
level arid" After 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Today 
Sun rises : Sun sets : 
7.41 in 5.41 pm 
Moor sets: Moon rises : 

_1.32 am 3.21 pm 
noon: October 31. 

lighting up; 6.18 pm to 7.13 am. 
High water : London Bridge, 9.35 
am, 5.6m (lSJfi) ; 10.34 pm, 5.9m 

Avoamouth, 2.40 am, 
9.1m (29.9Ptl : 3.26 pm, 92Sm 
(31.1ft). Dover, 7.24 am, 5.2m 
(17.1ft) : SJ3 pm, 5.2m (17.2ft). 
Hall, 1.31 am, 5.5m (18.2ft) ; 
1.49 pm, 5.5m (18.1ft). Liverpool, 
7.48 am, 6.4m (31.1ft) ; 3.10 pm, 
6.8m (22.4ft). 

Pressure will remain high to the 
SW Of the British Isles: a weak 
trough of low pressure will reach 
VT and S districts late In day. 

Area forecasts: 
London. SE, central S. SW 

England, Channel islands : Cloudy, 
occasional drizzle, becoming dry, 
sunny periods; wind NW to w, 
moderate; mu temp, 12*C 
(54*F). 

East Anglia, Midlands, £, 
central N England ; Mainly drv, 
sunny periods; wind NW, 
moderate; max temp, 12°C 
£J4*F). 

Wales. NW England. Lake Dis¬ 
trict: Mainly dry, sunnv periods, 
becoming cloudy; irind w, 
moderate; max temp, 12BC 
(34-F). 

Northern Ireland, Isle of Man, 
SW, NW Scotland, Glasgow, 
central Highlands, Moray Firth, 
Caithness, Argyll: Dry, sunny 
periods, becoming cloudy, rain or 

drizzle, hDl and coastal fog patches 
later; wind W, moderate or 
fresh; max temp 11*C (S2’F). 

NE England, Borders, Aberdeen. 
Edinburgh, E Scotland : Scattered 
showers, then mainly dry, sunny 
periods ; wind W to NW, fresh; 
max temp U‘C (52‘F). 

Orkney, Shetland ; Occasional 
showers, sunny periods; wind W 
to NW, fresh; max temp 10‘C 
(50®F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and 
Sunday : Dry in S. rain or drizzle 
at times in N, bright intervals, 
normal temp. 

Yesterday 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud ; d, drizzle ; 
f, fair ; r, rain; s, sun. 
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London: Temp: max 7 am to 7 
poi, 11 *C (52‘F)-; tr.in, 7 pm to 7 
am, S‘C (4€4C). Humidity. 7 pm, 
72 per cent. Rain, 24hr to 7 pm, 
nil. Sun, 24hr to 7 pm, 1.1. Bar, 
mean sea level, 7 pm, 1023-8 mlllf- 
bars. rising. 
1,000 minibars=29A31n. 
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Sir Keith ‘only recently ’ hegaii 
to become a Conservative 

i- 

.0 
, II’* 
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Sir Keitii Joseph, shadow 
Home Secretary, said last night 
that he had “ only recently 
started to become a Conserva¬ 
tive **. In a television interview. 
Sir Keith, who last weekend 
spoke on the nation’s"' moral - 
state and birth control, said he 
hod come to reject the 
“ fashionable obsession ” with 
Agalilgi-ianicm 

“I have only recently be¬ 
come a believer, a passionate 
believer in the virtues of de¬ 
centralization •' and individual 
responsibility and in the inti is- 
pensibiBty of incentives' and 
rewards. I have only recently 
started to become a Conserva¬ 
tive.” 

Questioned about the Tory 
leadership issue, in which he is 
regarded as a challenger to Mr 
Heath, Sir Keith emphasized 
that Mr Heath was still party 

leader. But the future was “ not 
predictable”, he added. . 

Sir Keith said he was seeking 
to identify mistakes that both 
he and the Conservative Party 
had made. “These mistakes T 
perceive now I should have 
perceived a long time ago.” 

He had made known his views 
on the economy: that too little 
attention bad-been paid to the 
money supply. “ I think we need 
a.thorough reexamination of the 
role o£ the educational system, 
but I do not know whether my 
colleagues agree with that yet. 

“ I think we have swallowed 
a very large dose of fashionable 
collectivism in. this country. At 
a time when reh^ous awareness 
and consciousness .. have 
dwindled we have had -the mis¬ 
fortune to be -. very -strohgly 
influenced by fashions in.educa¬ 
tion which though they have 

been sincerely meant; have been 
deeply damaging. We are suffer¬ 
ing.at the moment with an infec¬ 
tion of socialism.” . 

* Sir Kekh said sociidism was 
“ an unrea&stic dream ” leading 
to tyranny. “My dream is ana- 
socialist ; decentralized owner: 
ship; tbe abolition of poverty by 
levelling up rather tbafr levell¬ 
ing down.” / ‘ . 

He suggested that the Con-, 
servatiyes - .had never really 
represented business interests. 
“ The Tory Party has never been 
a party that understands how to 
get the best for people out of 
free eitterprise. Thai; is why I 
say it is not a business party. /. 

“ We .have to stand up for the 
ideas thus lie behind the party 
policy,' and fight for them .ia 
arguments against the fashion1! 
able panaceas of the left” 
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Pension payments ‘ hidden 
taxation9, Mr Powell says 
By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

State pensions are paid for 
through an “ elaborate stamp¬ 
licking pantomime ” invented by 
politicians to disguise tax as 
insurance, Mr Enoch Powell, 
United Ulster Unionist MP for 
Down South, says today. But he 
predicts that the pretence that 
national insurance contributions 
actually pay for die individual’s 
pension must end as pensions in¬ 
crease and the numbers drawing 
diem rise. 

What most happen, he says in 
an article in Pre Retirement 
Choice, is-that contributions will 
be recognized for what they are: 
taxation through which today’s 
workers pay for today’s Eensions. In time, the total of 

enefits being paid would reach 
the total income from, national 
insurance and with an aging 
population the inevitable deficit 
would emerge the sooner. ", 

“The pay-as-you-go pseudo- 
insurance system carries within 
itself the seeds of its own des¬ 
truction ”, Mr Powell writes. 

The emerging real cost of an 
increasing non-producer popu¬ 
lation, covered at an increasing 
real level, can no longer be 
floated off by increasing 
actuarily the contribution 
exacted from him now: the 
regression becomes so severe as 
to' outweigh the political con¬ 
venience.” 

“ Graduation of contributions, 
which abandons the actuarial 

pretence and is frankly taxa¬ 
tion, is presently introduced”, 
Mr Powell writes. “From that 
moment the merger of this spe¬ 
cial taxation into the corpus of 
general taxation is only a matter 
of time. Steeper and steeper 
graduation/ and further shifts 
of burden between employee 
and employer, can do no more 
than delay it.” 

Mr Powell argues that the 
politics of pensions is based on 
the fact that the retired popu¬ 
lation must be supported, by 
the working population. In. a 
democratic system, those with 
political power aimed to use ir 
in such, a ,way to prolong their 
possession of it. " 
• “ The most obvious method- is 
to combine force with, favour, 
by organizing on. a compulsory 
basis the transfer of resources 
from the producers to those who 
no longer produce.- Tbe trans¬ 
fer thus presents itself as some¬ 
thing due to the action of the 
politicians (who thus become 
indispensable), and as a reason 
for gratitude to them (whereby 
they hope to be perpetual).” 

The best device, for mirnmia- 
mg the unpopularity of .compul¬ 
sion had been the so-called in¬ 
surance principle, whereby the 
forcible transfer was" repre¬ 
sented as a saving. * From 
Lloyd George onwards in Brit¬ 
ain an elaborate pantomime of 
stamp-licking and ' actuarial 
calculations was organized to 
inculcate this pretence.” . 

‘Rayofhope’in 
union talks 
with Hawker 
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By a Staff Reporter . . - -.mJ ■* ' 
" After talks between Hawker -ji pn-.ii • 

Siddeley and trade izmoh ~ 
leaders iir London yesterday'   • 
over the company’s derision to ^ u.,. • 
scrap the HS 146 airline project • Si-nH1 l ! 
neither side would reveal the • 
outcome. ' . .'V t w j * 

Mr James Greening, - chair- alln* n:» «: 
man of the unions’ HS 146 co-. 
ordinating committee, said 1 -1-,-" 
workers . would be told abodt-i^.. 1 

the talks today. “ The fact that” ' 
we have talked for four how*j*?"’.1..1 

and are reporting-to our worif (i, '[ 
ers most indicate some -ray of 
hope, if you like ” he said, t Vvmrrii !• 111 

His “ray of hope” may prove.-Far i..u :U 
to refer --more (to. the-question'-w >■' ,■. 
of 250 planned - redundancies;«-upf'i 
than to me' future of the air-1 b‘J'- ’ 
mf«■ _• *-r-Jraib Die * • ,i■ ju.i , 

..... - -,-te-iurl u-. ^ 
: “ -Etnlf I .■ ., 

Corrections '. 
A report on Tuesday staled In-iirau. ir.Mi.- t , 

correctly that'the Department ofr:w -ii.-c ... 
Health was financing a OLpOO-.Jia-, i.,. 
research project to. determine the.-JK[^ ir .. . 
best treatment, for Back panto yat.j , , 
The grant of. 03,000 has Bem^ „ /. * ' 
made by - the Arthritis _4’ 
Rheumatism Council and is in *0-5 u, -l 
dition to £60,000 already granted! s ” 

A report ’ on - October' 10 of W ;i. ;n r'. . 
projected ' experiment . in j 
Enfield and . Haringey hwJto.f-f 1 P„ui.(, 
auihorlty area, in which a gropp-'.iim i.i 1 

oE nurses would. be moved-frtwtii uuuo-,,t 
hospital to hospital to overcome -a, m 
staff shortages, impHed -.tefwd, J(..., 
present-permanent'staff would be>i». Tbr 1 " : 
invtdved. 'In lact, qualified nurste/Sc jierjl.,. ' ' 
v/ho are at present not. emp^en/j „.c, ... ' p 
tn the health service would. be^%, ‘ . 
recruited. . • , ,,!l • r 
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should cost more 
Inside every bottle of Hine Cognac, 

there’s over200 years'experience. _ 
The firm to which Dorset-bom 

Thomas Hine gave his name has been 
distilling and selecting Cognac since 1763. 

Only the very best Cognacs are selected to 
carry the famous Hine labels. 

Like all craftsmanship, this doesn't come 
cheaply. 

Even so, careful shopping might uncover 
a bottle of Hine for no more than ordinary 
Cognacs. 

So you can enjoy the connoisseurs' Cognac 
without having a connoisseurs, wallet. 

Forsnir'formabvsbaokletonGognac,sendpoitodto: DepL T^; 
6th Floor, 1 Oxendon Street London SW1Y483. 

HINE connoisseurs9 cognac 
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HOME NEWS. 

New talks agreed in Scottish lorry drivers’ 
strike, but food supplies are threatened 

r'cbm John Chartres 
Glasgow 

. As the number of workers 
laid off by the tbree*week-old 

• Scottish lorry drivers' strike 
grew to an estimated 12,000 
jteterda?f, strike offirials sought 
to intensify the dispute and halt 
food supplies throughout the 
country* 

The only sign of a break in 
the impasse yesterday came in 
Bn announcement by Mr Roger 
Phayre,_ a government concilia¬ 
tion officer, that he had invited 
both the employers and the 
shop stewards* negotiating body 
to exploratory talks this morn¬ 
ing at the Department of Em- Eloyment's conciliation office In 

iasgow. Both sides have 
agreed to meet him separately. 

The estimate of 12,000 men 
. /aid off was made yesterday by 

Mr Hamish Grant, Scottish 
secretary of the Confederation 
of British Industry. If the 
dispute went on, he said, the 
figure would exceed 22,000 by 
ozrly next week. 

A meeting of about a hundred 
shop stewards representing 
forty drivers in the West of 

'. Scotland decided in Glasgow 
Yesterday to hold discussions 
With their colleagues in the east 
of the country on plans to in- 
tensify the strike, which is 

'.already supported by about 
" &D00 men. A spokesman for 

7 the stewards said that the in¬ 
tention was to stop supplies of 
food throughout the country. 

Details of further action will ¥robablv be announced today, 
he spokesman said that limited 

-- supplies of newsprint would 
- continue to be delivered to 

newspapers published in Glas¬ 

gow but those printed elsewhere 
in Scotland would be subject to 
local negotiations. 

P11^ other concessions 
would be to hospitals, which 
have not so far been affected 
by the dispute, and to essential 
supplies for troops serving in 
Northern^ Ireland, which are 
being shipped through Ardros- 
san. 

, After an emergency meeting 
in Glasgow yesterday, Mr 
Charles Wallace chairman of 
the CBI in Scotland, said that 
more companies were now find¬ 
ing it difficult to pay wages. 
Mr Douglas Hardie, the vice- 
chairman, said be thought it 
was too early yet for the Gov¬ 
ernment to take emergency 
powers but-that was a possibil¬ 
ity in the future. 

The Prime Minister has 
written to Mr Edward Taylor, 
Conservative MP for Glasgow. 
Cathcart, saying that the Gov¬ 
ernment bad powers to inter¬ 
vene if essential services or 
supplies were threatened but 
tha-t at this stage the Cabinet 
had no intention of doing so. 
He thought it best to allow 
conciliation officers to continue 
to try to bring about a solution. 

Meanwhile, the strikes in 
Glasgow of bus, Underground 
and sewage workers and drivers 
in the cleansing department, 
which are slowing commercial 
life and making domestic life 
uncomfortable, seem likely to 
go on until the weekend at least. 

A move was made yesterday 
to end the strike of the 380 
Glasgow cleansing department 
drivers, which has also gone on 
far three weeks and led to 

mountains of rubbish piling up 
-in alleyways and courtyards. 

Bailie James Cauuell, con¬ 
vener of the city’s establish¬ 
ment committee, seat a letter 
to Mr Raymond MacDonald. 
Scottish secretary of the Trans¬ 
port aud General Workers’ 
Union, saying that, provided 
there was an Immediate return 
to work, he would help in 
negotiations if the men were 
unable to obtain a fair and 
equitable increase in pay 
through normal negotiating 
channels. The cleansing depart¬ 
ment drivers are due io meet 
tomorrow. 
Troops plea: Mr Tain MacCor- 
mick, Scottish National MP for 
Argyll, yesterday sent a tele¬ 
gram tc- the Prime Minister, 
urging him to send in troops to 
restart sewerage services on the 
Clyde. 

Because of the strike of 
public service workers millions 
of gallons of raw sewage is be¬ 
ing passed into the Clyde at 
Glasgow. Mr MacCormick said 
in his telegram that if that con¬ 
tinued. “ fishing, health and 
recreational interests in 'the 
Firth of Clyde will be at risk for 
years 

David Young writes : The Scotch 
whisky industry, much of it Jn 
the process of recovering from 
severM weeks of iutemal indus¬ 
trial disputes, is now faced with 
serious production difficulties 
because of the Scottish haulage 
strike. 

The managements of most of 
the large bottling plants in the 
Glasgow area are preparing to 
lay off many workers as storage 
space is used up and the supply 
of bottles halts. 

Further north, the ; malt 
whisky distilleries are running 
short of barley and storage 
space und this weekend five dis¬ 
tilleries, Banff, Brackla, in 
Nairn, CJynelish, in Sutherland, 
Glenlochy and Teaninincb. in 
Ross-sfaire, will stop production. 
Another seven malt distilleries 
are expected to halt operations 
□ext week. 

The workers at the distilleries 
will not be laid off but will carry 
out maintenance work, the dis¬ 
tillery owners, Scottish Malt 
Distillers, said. 

Kg lay-offs are. however, 
expected in the bottling plants. 
Domestically produced bottles 
are not available because of the 
United Glassworks dispute and 
foreign bottles cannot be de¬ 
livered from warehouses because 
of picketing at the plants. 
School clash: Nearly 300 chant¬ 
ing pupils yesterday ran rioT 
through the playground of a 
Glasgow school, smashing win¬ 
dows and throwing stones, as 
teachers staged an unofficial 
strike. The teachers claimed 
that their one-day action over 
pay would close more than a 
hundred schools in the West of 
Scotland. 

Trouble came at King’s Park 
Secondary School, Glasgow, as 
Mr Thomas Jardine, the head¬ 
master, was discussing staffing 
in view of the strike. A window 
was broken with a sledge¬ 
hammer and within a few min¬ 
utes more were smashed by 
flying stones. 

Fire hoses were ripped out, 
extinguishers pulled from walls 
and teachers who tried to quell 
the riot were spat on. 

Leading article, page 17 

Talks may lead to £80 
rise for top pilots 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

Talks between British Airways 
aud tile British Air Line Pilots 
Association (Boipu i on ail agree¬ 
ment that would give pilots pay 
rises of up to £80 a week, were 
at ar. advanced stage lost night. 

Bui lHc airline said yesterday 
that if the deal went through 
only 60 of their most senior 
captains, first class, would 
receive increases at the top rale. 

“We arc trying to negotiate 
a productivity agreement, and 
the outcome will depend on the 
ability to pay increases nut of 
the substantial productivity 
savings we arc looking for ”, 
British Airways said. 

The 4.000 pilots who Fly fur 
the airline receive a wide range 
of salaries, from £2,000 io 

£11,000 a year, depending on 
seniority and experience and the 
type of aircraft they operate. 
Senior men in the overseas 
division receive £11,000. in the 
European division £10,000. and 
in the regional division £8,000. 

If the figures that are on the 
table at the talks are accepted, 
senior captains, first class, 
operating Boeing 747. jumbo 
jets and Lockheed TriSiar air¬ 
buses would earn I14.0U0. Time 
would still be well hehnv salaries 
fur similar posts in the United 
States and France, where senior 
captains earn more than £20.000. 

The need for a new nay struc¬ 
ture has been brought nut by 
the arrival in the British Air- 
wavs fleer nf the 3n0-se.it 
TriStar. 18 of which are on 
order. 

Power station workers 
seek all-round rises 

Mr Malcolm Rinns rehearsing on a nineteenth- 
century piano, one of a number on which he 
played at the Queen Elizabeth Hall;, Loudon 

By Paul Kouticdge 
Labour Editor 

Union leaders of lUb.UlIU 
power station manual workers 

i yesterday decided to seek a 
[ wage reconstruction agree mem 
I similar to the 10 per cent all- 
1 round increases conceded tu 

higher-paid skilled engineers 
last week. 

The Electricity Council will 
be given notice of the claim at 
an informal meeting next 
Thursday and negotiations will 
begin a week later. The demand 
from the four manual unions 
puts the employers in a nego¬ 
tiating dilemma, because the 
rises paid to members of the 

whife-collur lilectiic.il Power 
Engineers’ Assoiijiinn tliPli.M 
were ini ended m i c-.tore wane 
differentials eroded h.v bitie- 
collar militancy met ilic past 
few years. 

The four unions, the \m.tiiM- 
in.i ted Union •>> Engineer tug 
Workers, the Ti anspoil and 
General Workers'. Hie Genera! 
and Municipal Workers and the 
Elect rival. Electronic. Telecom¬ 
munication!; and Plumboig 
Union, will ask the l-’hyiricilv 
Council for consul ida’.inn *-l 
productivity bonuses J'-iJ 
“ threshold " money in in Ivmc 
rates, rather ilian fm straight 
increases in salaries 

Scottish dispute will mean 
dearer fish in England 
. Prices of some fresh fisb will 
ise in England because of the 

[‘/transport workers’ dispute in 
Icodand, the fishmongers* natio- 

T\a1 trade organization said 
, v esterday. It was reluctant io 

estimate the degree to which 
•' Hrices will be affected, but the 

xnbination of disrupted 
•liveries and poor weather will 
idoubtedly ' push some prices 

-- The organization said that cod 
. lets, which have been fairly 

■ady this month, will cost as 
a3i at 5p a pound more today 
in they did a week ago. The 
ice of haddock may also increase, 
t coley should be cheap and in 
?d supply. Large unfilleled 
Jce will be as low as 35p a 
tad in the South, 
i&con will cost more in many Snext week because of 

ses of about lp a pound in 
Resale prices of supplies from 
pand. Northern Ireland and 
tmark. Fine Fare, the largest 
S buyer of home-produced 
N. said supplies were limited 
iusc of heavy slaughtering of 
Vearlicr in the year and because 
And for pork was very strong, 
hat left little leeway for bacon 
reties, especially as whole 
toons were being put into store 
the Christmas trade. Fine Fare 
not raise shop prices when 

lesale rates rose last week, 
jt next week it would have to 
ge an extra lp a pound for 
-end bacon and lp to 4p more 
gammon cuts. Prices of middle 

such as back would be 
Bulged. 
leken may be slightly cheaper 
one areas, reaching a mini- 
; of 25p a pound in rather 

shops than last week. Eggs 
Id be unchanged after the 
tent rises in wholesale prices 
*cem weeks, although, the 
: survey by the Eggs Author- 
tows that average shop price* 
most all sizes of eggs have 
steadily upwards this month. 

e best bargains are still to be 

Food prices 

Hugh Clayton 

found in supermarket promotions 
on frozen fish and in butchers’ 
reductions on cheap cuts of meat. 
Tesco is selling 14oz packs of 
Birds Eye cod steaks at 45p, at 
least lOp below the usual price in 
most shops. 

On beef,. the Meat and Live¬ 
stock Commission supported the 
view this week that cheap cuts 
are even cheaper than a year ago. 
Although, as the Farmers’ Union 
of Wales commented yesterday. 
the commission's report about 
meat will not satisfy those who 
wonder why prices have not fallen 
sharply in line with the livestock 
slump. It does show dearly where 
the best buys are to be found. 

Good brisket on the bone, can 
be found for as little as 18p a 
pound. It may be less attractive 
and less easy to cat than the 
traditional weekend roasting 
joints such as sirloin and topside, 
but it costs barely a third as 
much. Even allowing for a high 
rare of fat and bone content, it 
is still a bargain. 

The Department of Prices and 
Consumer Protection said yester¬ 
day that dessert apples would be 
about lp a pound cheaper tbis 
weekend than last. It expected 
lemons to cost slightly more and 
grapefruit slightly less, it pre¬ 
dicted that tomatoes would be 
sharph- reduced, with home sup¬ 
plies ‘starting at 12p a pound. 

The fall-in apple prices means 
that home grown Cox’s pippins 
also start at 12p a pound and 
russets and Worcesters between 
lOp and 16p. Supplies of yellow 
melons from Spain are declining 
and arc being replaced b> the 
nearer green varieties at 18p to 
4<jp each. 

»rd Blake disputes view 
‘powerless’ monarchy 

I. .. . .nn.rl4.inp wrv like lhat ■Hip Howard 
d Blake, the constitutional 
Ian, last night challenged two 

of contemporary political 
k: that since lhe last war 
it government has been 
Mined into Prime Ministerial 
Haem; and that in the 
n constitution the role of the 
ch is purely mechanical and 
o element of discretion sur- 

the royal role Lord Blake 
i that the choice of whom to 

M a successor io a Prune 
'Survived vcstigially dor- 

J*eh though both main 
now have machinery for 

.■their leaders. “ I do not 
we can' wholly exclude the 

rdty of a crisis in which 
liscretion might have to be 

•1 in order that government 
carried on at all, a situation 
Ich the mechanical appll- 
of automatic rules simply 

mt work.” 
ether field in which the 
retains some discretion, 

ng ro Lord Blake, is the 
E of a dissolution. He 
Crated that the view that it 
prerogative of the Prime 

v done to advise the Crown 
live Parliament had arisen. ithat it was a Cabinet deri> 

S3 k was wldelv rumoured 
fi: Prime Minister was at 

something very like that on occa¬ 
sions in their lives. Lord Blake, 
inviting the answer “ no asked: 
“ Irrespective of health must the 
Crown accept unconditionally 
advice tendered fn such circum¬ 
stances that the great majority of 
ministers were strongly against 
it?" 

He argued that it was not clear 
that the Crown was bound to 
accept advice for a dissolution, 
even from a Prime Minister with a 
parliamentary majority, in MiI cir¬ 
cumstances automatically. What 

Wilson were to ask for 
election before 

if Mr 
another 
Christinas ?” . 

Nor was it .. certain that the 
power to choose a Prime 

was entirely defunct, 
happens if a Cabinet 

Drcam> up because of a grave 
national crisis? There have been 
two elections, and the Prime Minis¬ 
ter asks for a third within twelve 
months. A majority of Bis collea¬ 
gues are in favour of a coalition. A 
minority follow him in ihe view 
that they will not have it at any 
price and prefer a dissolution. Is 
the Crown bound to accept tbe 
prime Minister’s advice ? 

Lord Blake argued that such 
freaks nnd quirks of the modern 
constitution cannot be ruled out as 
inconceivable, though he hoped 
that in practice the Crown would 
™ • - confronted with such a 

Crown’ 
Minister 
" What 
breaks 

not be 
Minister was *i difficult dilemma. 

Ith his leading colleagues, gjes he considered may seem im- 
, tvcontcmplating a dissolu- probahle, bnt the .eI=53ral 
i qflfe of their strongly felt f0l* of last February seemed 
■T.-tiJ-the contrary. Nothing highly improbable too. n _ . 

hut Lord Blake consi- Lord Blake, Provost of poeen s 
P/tar might be the duty of College, Oxford, was Bm* the 

if such a division were of his sequence ofThank 
and public. Ottering to Britain JJ'Kjff‘ 

P** a Prime Minister the «Ku*To a tided by 

!«■&? K ISSa'TS; furtner"refugees from Nazi opprcs- 
t and his son suffered from sion. __ 

limity against 
ienza study 

^eid University’s aca- 
pivision of pathology is 

1 the way in which the 
dy become immune to 
a. 

keenuiii said : “ The de- 
E hopes to discover 
•out the ability of differ- 
,-cines and methods of 
tation to stimulate anti* 
o influenza. 

Man died stuck 
in window 

A man who locked himself out 
died when he was stuck in a 
window of bis flat while trying 
to get back inside, an inquest at 
Nottingham was told yesterday. 

Mr Anthony Rothera. the 
coroner, recorded * verdict of 
accidental death on Mr Thomas 
Shelley, aged 4/, a d™per 
driver, of Burford Road, 
Nottingham. 

This dave Rank Xerox an idea 
Rank Xerox has taken a long hard 

look at the tea-trolley. It gave them an 
idea-the new Xerox 3100. 

Like the tea-trolley, it’s a convenient 
and practical way of saving time and 
money. 

You don’t queue for copies, it comes 
round to you. And you can move it where 
the work is, round the whole office. 

Operating it is a piece of cake. Just 
plug in, place down your original, dial the 
quantity and press the start buttoa 

The Xerox 3100 gives-you twenty 
copies a minute, with the first copy out 
in j*ust eight seconds. Reproduction is 
superb-half-tones turn out especially 
lifelike. 

When you’ve finished, just unplug it 
and move off on your rounds again. 

From marketing to accounts to filing 
to personnel to your own office to... 
anywhere. 

RANK XEROX 

The newXerox 3100-on wheels 
fionkXnex and Xerox registered trios marks of Rank Xerox Ltaflcd 
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HOME NEWS. 

Navy’s shipbuilding Government 

plans delayed by endaborti 
shortage of money 4 injustice ’ 
% Our Defence Correspondent Leander Frigates, and were to be 

The Royal Navy has been told named after weapons, with the 
to prepare for substantial first two to be Broadsword and 
delays in its shipbuilding pro- Battle axe. 
gramme over the next few years Plans for yet another class of 
because of shortage of funds, cheap, basic utility frigates will 
The construction of new frigates have to be reviewed, and the 
and destroyers is likely to be Navy is having to consider ex- 
affected whatever happens in tending the life of a number of 
the defence review. elderly escort vessels it had 

Work will be put back on four been planning to phase out of 
of the six 3,500-ton Type-42 or service during die next five to 
Sheffield-class destroyers: the 10 years. 
Cardiff, which has already been 
launched, the Coventry, Glasgow ahead on a new conventionally 
and Newcastle. powered submarine which has 

The first members of the been under consideration at the 
crew, who were told to join the ministry. 
Cardiff while she was being Frigates and destroyers are 
completed, are understood to certainly destined to bear the 
have been dispersed. Officers brunt of naval economies, past 
and ratings who were to attend or future. The present force of 
specialist courses in preparation 76 is expected to be reduced 
for service in the otber three drastically by the end of the 
ships have been told not to re- decade. 
port and have been diverted to Delays in the construction 
postings elsewhere. programme may have effects 

Other ships likely to be upon several British shipyards, 
affected by the slowing of naval including Yarrow, Swan Hunter 
construction are the Ardent and on the Tyne and Cammell Laird 
Avenger, the last two of the at Birkenhead, 
eight 2.500-ton Amazon or Type- The Navy is anxious to save 
21 fast frigates. The first of the HMS Invincible, the first of a 

Teen Work seems unlikely to go 
gow ahead on a new conventionally 

powered submarine which has 
the been under consideration at the 

Delays in the construction 
. programme may have effects 

eight 2,500-ton Amazon or Type- The Navy <is anxious to save 
21 fast frigates. The first of the HMS Invincible, the first of a 
class. HMS Amazon, which was new class of anti-submarine 
launched by Princess Anne cruisers, -from the worst effects 
three years ago, was completed of the defence review. The ce¬ 
llist year. of the review is 

Serious doubts must also now expected to be announced until 
surround the eight Type-22 fri- the new year, probably not until 
gates, the first of which was February. But ministers should 
ordered from Yarrow on the have reached a number of 
Clyde this year. The Type-22s derisions next month before 
are intended to be the eventual beginning a series of consults- 
replacement for the Navy’s 26 tions with' Britain’s allies. : 

By Pat Healey 
Social Services Correspondent 

The Government is facing in¬ 
creasing pressure to provide 
better birth control facilities, 
including abortion, and more 
public information on popula¬ 
tion issues. 

Today it is being asked to 
pay Britain’s biggest charitable 
abortion agency to carry out 
the abortions the health ser¬ 
vice cannot cope with. Yester¬ 
day a coalition of population 
groups handed in a letter at 10 
Downing Street urging better 
public education and more aiid 
to the third world. 

The British Pregnancy Advi¬ 
sory Service, a charity provid¬ 
ing 25,000 abortions a year, 
argues today that k should be 
paid on an agency basis 
because the health service can¬ 
not meet the demand. Such an 
arrangement would allow the 
service to provide free or 
cheap abortions and help to 
remove the injustice of allow¬ 
ing some women to have free 
treatment while obliging many 
more to pay in full. 

The service wants an arran¬ 
gement similar to that which 
existed between the Family 
Planning Association and local 
authorities before family plan¬ 
ning was transferred to the 
health service. The association 
provided clinics and other con¬ 
traceptive services as the local 
authority agent. 

The service, in a discussion 

A group of “ rabbits n in Downing Street yesterday on their way-to 
Diary, page 16. 

present a letter to Mr Wilson expressing concern at overpopulation. 

paper on the Lane report on 
the Abortion Act, says it would 
be happy to be taken over 
eventually by the health ser¬ 
vice but suggests that it will 
be many years before that is 
possible. Agency status and 
permission to perform outpa¬ 
tient abortions would do more 
to abate the injustice of some 
women haring to pay for their 
abortions chan any other easily 
implemented and practicable 
measure. 

The service ran a six-month 
trial of outpatient abortions at 
its Brighton nursing home ear¬ 
lier rids year, under stringent 
conditions imposed by die 
Department of Health and Soc¬ 
ial Security. Its paper suggests 
that.-the conditions should be 
reduced to those recommended 
by the Lane report because 
experience showed that it was 
unnecessary to reserve a bed 

for every woman having an 
outpatient-abortion. 

The Population Action 
Group, a coalition of nine pop¬ 
ulation-organizations, yesterday 
demanded better public educa¬ 
tion on birth control and pop¬ 
ulation . issues and more over¬ 
seas aid in a letter banded in 
at No 10. World .population 
was expected to double within 
30 years, the letter said, and if 
due importance of world prob¬ 

lems was not recognized any 
short-term. progress would be 
illusory. 

The delegation; to No 10 in¬ 
cluded a dozen people dressed 
as rabbits. Their message, they 
said, was in stark contrast to 
the recent remarks on birth 
control made by Set Keith 
Joseph. It was . nonsense . to 
single out one . section of the 
community as especially in 
need of birth contrail 

methods 
‘have to be 
tougher V 
By.'e StaJg &eponeff. 

A" deplorable ” 65 per cent 
increase an die value of property 
destroyed.Tby fire, in- Britain 
shows a need ier tougher mew. 
ures Co scop frames spreading, as 
well as to prevent outbreaks. 
Mr K. L, BoUaod, Chief tape* 
tor of Fire Services, ays in 
maud report.. 

The Increase, firom £UXL5m in 
1972 bo an estimated £1793® in 
1973, “ seems doe not so much 
to a greater number of fires 
but. to the number of fires 
winch developed kan very ex- 
tensive disasters ”, Mr Holland 
says.. 1" ~ 

Greater efforts are needed in 
pfajanieg! to miamb* damage, 
be toys. u No management can 
afford oo ignore the need not 
only to prevent fires, breaking 
oat teat to ensure that, if they 
do break out, they, can be 
quickly controlled 

.. A' total of 758 - people died 
and 4*930 people were injured 
in fires hi 1973, compared whit 
figures of 775 and 4,732 m 1972.. 
Two firemen wens kaHed and 
307 seriously injured. - - - 

The number of fires attended -4 
in England and Wales, apart 
from chimney fires, rose by., 
nearly II per cent from 261.630 
to 289,956.- 

Ftke prevention visits' and . 
inspections rose . by 50,000 to 
nearly 900,000. Bat Mr TfaJtawd _ 
says that about 30,000 hotel and 
boarding bouse proprietors tad - 
stall not- applied for a fire 
certificate by the end of August -■ 

■w 

Lord Goodman’s 
. ider os’i 

i i; 

From Christopher Wannan “Only a 
Local Government ' trated admii 
Correspondent. such no uses 
Bournemouth “We have 

Lord Goodman’s suggested examples.of 
solution for Britain’s housing- we do preci 
problems given in toe Richard have b«jen 
Dimbleby television lecture on bouses,. and 

“Only .a single-minded, frus-fk^ 4 ^ 
trated administrator could utter - , 
such nonsense ”, he. contimietL'1 
“ We have far : too many 
examples.ofwhat.happens-when .....,. . •• ■ 
we do precisely this. Politicians ,- 
have b^en pressed m buM’I i-’ 
houses,, and this they did. With ,■ ... , 

Tuesday was - dismissed -.as. *he result' that there .are vast 

w 
• - - 

- Jr . , 

*»■ ' -yM 

,e<. >1 [ ,;v-. 
- ‘ 

-'s !;• ■< • - t- 

' * t*l 

sense oy a. planning *xp**r* consist or jutue eise. 
addressing the conference of the Lord Goodman’s remedies ,'.iVf. 
International Union of Local- would make matters worse. His 
Authorities (IULA) yesterday. ' wrong diagnosis led inevitably^,! : 

Professor Barry CuUingworth. *» solutions. “ EEs' idea'- ",,.. 
director of toe Scottish Planning appears_to be to take housing; , , , 
Exchange, complained that Lord local government ,. 
Goodman’s assessment had and cente^ government as wdlj 
epitomized the belief that com- and establish a single authority^ 
pW social problems could be hejieg mtal ■.mpaonq;. 
reduced to simple issues per- . 
mittfnff of otitmla cnliiiinn* 8H 3C&Q6H11 C It! WOUlu DC CD5r 

tha SLnffoi missed out of hand. : Coming^"'"' 
before this ^1974 ” he said. from chairman of the Hou*^ ' • : 
. tafcEL* l£d S& ' Carporatom. _ and 
GrS^toah^TrftfaeBSS NationalBuilding. Agency ttegr U 1,-. . 
ing.^SSoration and of ' toh g that-some may take^ .*. 

National Bufldina'Agfeiicy; ^S it jenously-. .... ;.vK .. 
1 itself attacked by defeg&Wto SpealdM .on “The rapid-' 
the 7 .conference, which is growto of cmMr-toe parados-? 1 
organized by toe British section of dedine ” Professor Culling-. 
Qf IULA- worth, said it was clear -witq,,: ■■ 

Mr -R. P. Dflleigh, leader of ^ndsight that we had assume^; <•> 
Northampton Bor^gh CoundL '• 
accused Professor CuUingworth 1,01 °^y u 1 ■' of ramnWAnnr , who moved to new towns, en^t 
^ pfe-. 
«atps crid rh»f whiu estates but also those who Tropin 

aitesMajga ■' 
a&sssas:^ 
VOhietoteSngo^awiyasi ’V,' 

not have to deal with toe prob- grand; large-scale urban and-,,,’ ■ 
lems of homeless families, as SISSoi*i 
did local authorities. 

«■ Ml - - . **** WV1MV M* ■■■■■■ ^ y | 

lamiues, as-, regional plans are implemented!;^, 
■ ' • "I think we need to look 

diii l 

^^v"eplied J^°ri cess and much less as the M . If"•"* 1‘ ** ' 
Goodman s approach was that of term fulfilment of plan* ftjj* lll‘^ 
one who had suddenly dis- this is accepted, then « mapA1 a,n« v .!•: 
covered a housing problem out dement in-the process is ,l“ 
toere. He desmbed as incred- happens, to people, whar ■dieu^'1 *•••'i 
ible Lord Goodman’s statement feelings and hopes are anc.'®'1111'k m ji, 
in toe^ lecture that it was what role they can play in igtf.®* <»lii.r,| ,.. 
imperative for people to be proving the physical and iccSpwparjt,* |,mi (! 
noosed before starting „tb environment - in which thej"—— - 
educate them or find them jobs.' Eve.” - • - .*?. , 
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Cinema closures cause 
concern for future 
of UK film industry 
By a Staff Rcpnrter 

Closures have leFt many 
medium and small size towns 
'-without a cinema and the 
British FUlm Institute is con¬ 
cerned not only about this but 
about the future of feature film 
production in Britain. 

. '“Unless cinema is to become 
essentially a historical subject ” 
the - institute's annual report 
says, “the continuance of a 
healthy production and exhibi¬ 
tion industry is of crucial con¬ 
cern to she institute in its role 
of fostering the art of the 
fihn.** 

Lord Lloyd of Hampstead, 
chairman of the BFI, said -the 
rsgwdly rising cosls of material*! 
and .services, the rates of 

- salaries end wanes, and by no 
means trivial factors such as 
.VAT exceeded anything that 
had been experienced in recent 
years. 

He also warned bodies in 
-receipt of grant-aid from the 
■ Institute that it was quite im- 
. possible, financed as it was by 

■-government grant, to enter into 
firm commitments with any 

■. bodies that had previously re- 
"ceiyed financial aid. 

. UnrH the Government had 
.^received their budgetary re¬ 

quirements and in formed'them 
,of the amount of gram, it was 
, Impossible to predict the extent 
,r:of their response; that was to 
’’•.dispel a nth?understanding that 
vaid received in the past meant 
"i.that there was some kind of 

legal, or moral obligation to give 
'• c«nparable support in subse¬ 

quent years. 

£400,000 request: The BFI is 

a £400.000 grant from 
We. Department of Education 
ana Science to enable it to move 
into centralized headquarters in 
tae West End of London. The 
institute, at present scattered 
between tave offices in Soho and 
blooms bury, is negotiating to 
lease .^seven-storey office block 
with cinema on the site of the 
farmer Sea fa Cinema in Char¬ 
lotte Street, near Tottenham 
Court Road, to combine its ad¬ 
ministrative and library ser¬ 
vices. 

Besides money to pay for 
alterations, die BFI will also 
n®ed planning permission From 
the local authority, Camden 
council, to convert the 400-seat 
basement cinema into 10 small 
preview theatres and viewing 
cubicles. 

Since any move would leave 
unaffected die operations of the 
Nationa-1 Film Theatre on the 
South Bank, the institute has 
n.°1_use f®T r^e J3rSe auditorium, 
although it was built as a public 
cinema. The showroom on the 
ground floor would be converted 
to a film reference and borrow¬ 
ing library. 

Mr Alan Hill, deputy director 
of the institute, said yesterday : 
“This move would not only 
make us more efficient but 
would also provide a way of 
getting people to the services 
we ofEer. Communications are a 
severe problem, especially in 
moving film between our offi¬ 
ces, and centralizing in one 
building would help staff rela¬ 
tions.” 

It is understood that the 
annual rent would be about 
£250,000. 

Consultants 
promise 
to fight for 
pay beds 

A committee of hospital con¬ 
sultants, representing the 
British Medical Association, the 
British Denial Association and 
the Royal Colleges and Facul¬ 
ties, has committed itself to 
campaign for the preservation 
of private practice “ both with¬ 
in and outside the NHS™. Pay 
beds in bealrh service hospitals 
must be retained, the committee 
says. 

Private practice was needed 
to ensure the maintenance of 
standards of knowledge and 
skill, the encouragement of 
education and research, and the 
best use of those skills and 
resources. 

The freedom of the individual 
patient, which was promised 
when the health service was 
formed, must be preserved. 

Details of the commitment by 
the joint committee are given 
in rhe British Medical Journal 
Supplement, published yester¬ 
day. 

Dr Clifford Astley. chairman 
of the Central Committee for 
Hospital Medical Staffs, said: 
“ We must take a stand on this. 
We cannot agree to phase out, 
taking a premium to go full 
time." 

The future of private practice 
is being examined by a working 
party chaired by* Dr David 
Owen, Minister of State for 
Health. But the Government is 
already committed to phasing 
pay beds out of the health ser¬ 
vice. 

It -has been suggested that 
consultants will be given a sub¬ 
stantial pav rise if they agree 
to work full time for the health 
service. 

trouiUnder one roof: Latin for the retired 
docker, tuition for the child genius 
By-Tnn Devlin 

Education Correspondent 

.’ A private day school which is 
jrffcpared to give retired dockers 
.free.Latin lessons in a group of 
children, of all ages, abilities, 
and backgrounds was opened 
resterday in the East End of 
London. 
.The experimental Gatehouse 
icbool is housed in an old and 
iamb-damaged school building 
p Bethnal Green. It has 300 
Hipils. aged between two and a 
alf and 15. But Mrs Phyllis 
ysllbank, the headmistress, 

. nnounced at the opening cere- 
Mny that the doors were now 
I be thrown open to the rest 
f the community. 

. -She said : “ Education should 
It. be limited to a particular 
j^-group. We have a plan for 
legrating the local old age 
nisioners. We hope they will 
[me to usi 
£ Maybe somebody leaving 
te docks would want to learn 
aln. Wc would want to help 
injpone who just cannot read, 
e will find a tutor for them 
rlittle bits of the day at their 
fh pace. 
f.They would nor have to pay 
raey but in return they would 
ve to teach a child something, 
her about the old days in 
tfanal Green, or perhaps one 
the old traditional games 

e - hop-scotch or marbles, 
ich arc dying out.” 
The school in its embryo 
m was started by Mrs Wall- 
tk, a former children's officer 
Buckinghamshire, in 19+S on 
dress allowance from her 

iband, a clergyman. It had 
hr.children and was housed 
the gatehouse of the Priory 
irch of St Bartholomew' the 
:ar, Southfield, in the City, 
■ater the school expanded 
i three separate buildings but 

Dr Huddleston: “ East End is 
best” 

gifts from the Tesco chain and 
from the Variety Club of Great 
Britain have now made it pos¬ 
sible for ail the pupils to be 
again under one roof. 

The school was formed into a 
charitable trust in 1964 and has 
attracted tbe attention of edu¬ 
cationalists in Sweden, France, 
and America. But £60,000 more 
is needed to give the school 
central heating. 

A11 the children wear red and 
grey uniforms. Mrs Wallbank 
said that about 10 are “ super¬ 

normal ”, with intelligence 
quotients of more than 170. 

Thirty-seven pupils are handi¬ 
capped :. one is blind, others 
are brain-damaged, psychotic, 
mongol, epileptic, retarded, 
dyslexic, spastic, autistic, or 
suffering^ from- spina bifida or 
neurological disorders. 

About 75 children come from 
deprived families in the 
locality. Most are from one- 
parent families or families 
living in one room, Mrs 
Wallbank said. About 60 are 
maladjusted. 

The school’s fees are from 
£65 to £113 a terra, but under 
the terms of the trust, fees are 
reduced or waived for a tenth 
of the children. The fees of 
many other children are paid 
by local authorities. 
. Mrs Wallbank said the school 

aimed to ■ allow each child, 
helped by other children, to 
develop its full potential Each 
pupil should receive about 30 
minutes’ -individual tuition a 
day. / 

The Bishop of Stepney, Dr 
Huddleston, who opened the 
school, said : “ The. best accom¬ 
modation for any experimental 
experiment is not to - be found 
in the arid wastes of suburbia 
but in the East End of London.” 

Dr Huddleston went on to 
say that rhe British were 
obsessed with the idea that they 
were doomed unless they could 
secure improved economic 
status. 

“Nothing could be more 
false ”, he said. '* The truth of 
the matter is that economic 
structures and systems are a 
reflection of people’s underly¬ 
ing spiritual values. If we can¬ 
not recover our spiritual 
realities, there is no future for 
us and we shall meet total and 
deserved disaster." 

omb-trial girl ‘not bitter 
bout husband’s death ’ 
iditH Ward, who claims to 

* the widow of Michael 
. terry, a member of the IRA, 

r. at Wakefield Crown Court 
erday that she did not feel 
sr towards the soldiers who 

him. She had not known 
he had been killed in an 

-k on a police station but 
. just been told he was shot 

poops while he was shooting 
lein ”, she said, 
r John Cobb, QC, for the 
scution, asked her : “ Were 
mu at that time filled with 
tness and hatred ? Why do 
sniUe ? ” 

SR Ward replied: “I told 
ellows that if he was sbnot- 
,at the soldiers, .lie was 
<g for it. Ho got as good as 
tve. I wax not bitter against 
oldiers. I was bitter against 
elf, really, because . he 
’ told me what he was 
I *» 

Cobb asked: “What did 
bink hre did for a living? ” 
« Ward replied : “ 1 
iht he was on the brew 
dole).” He never expressed 
views on tbe Northern 

. v.td siruatiou, she said- 
di.*’* Ward, aged 25, of 

l«cx Road, Brinnington, 
. • Tort, is accused of the 
•' cr of the 12 victims in 

162 coach bomb explosion 
musing explosions in the 
. at the National Defence 
*e and ut Euston station. 
Pleads not guilty to the 
PS. 
s Ward told Mr Cobb that 
Wes who said they had 

scratched on her arm 
Den wrong. She had been 
to carry a banner at a 

^nation and hod been 
"8 black beret to wenr.^ It 
.Sinn Fein demo mutation 
ic beret was not Intended 
resent the IRA, she said. 
Cobh asked her if she 

ted of the “ acts of rer¬ 
and cowardice ” com- 

by the IRA. She said she 
t. Mr Cobb said : “ If you 
telicve in acts of terrorism 
awardice, why don’t you 
t against it?, disassociate 
IF from it, condemn it ? “ 

Miss Ward replied: “ You 
cannot disassociate yourself 
from something you are not 
associated with.” 

Mr Cobb then asked Miss 
Ward about documents found iu 
her possession. “ Why, when you 
deplore tbe IRA so much, did 
you have in your possession a 
document so full of viriousness 
and hatred ? ”, he asked. 

Miss Word said that she had 
not really taken any notice of 
it. “If you have quite a few 
papers, you jusr throw them into 
your bag and forget about 
them”, she said. 

Mr Cobb asked her what 
picture she wished the jury to 
iiave of her involvement with 
Irish organizations. She replied 
that she had been involved only 
with Sinn Fein and the Irish 
Civil Rights. She was opposed 
to violence and to the IRA, but 
she had come to love Ireland 
very much and became an Irish 
citizen after her marriage to 
Michael McVerry. 

Miss Ward agreed that she 
bad told the police that she had 
collected the Euston bomb from 
a man called Alec Roundtree, 
but said there was no truth in 
that. She made it because she 
feared reprisals, against her 
nephew, threatened by a Mr and 
Mrs John Hardy, who were 
really Kieran McMorrow and 
Marlene Coyle. 

She went with “ Hardy to 
Derby, she said, but denied that 
she went to collect “a sub¬ 
stance” and bring it back to 
Manchester. 

Miss Ward also denied that 
she had been “propositioned” 
into placing the bomb on the 
soldiers’ coach or that she 
cot drunk in a public house on 
the night the coach blew up 
because she knew the dreadful 
thing was going to happen. 

She admitted telling a woman 
prison officer that only three 
people knew about the bomb, 

myself, McMorrow and 
Marlene Coyle”. 

The trial was adjourned uuni 
today. 

Town hall that 
might fall 
down is closed 
Froni Our Correspondent 
Bletchley 

An immediate closure order 
was placed on Buckingham town 
hall yesterday when councillors 
learnt that-it was in danger of 
falling down. The building has 
dominated the centre of. the. old 
market town since the seven¬ 
teenth century and now needs a 
£200,000 restoration if it is to 
be retained. The estimate in¬ 
cludes £30,000 for rewiring, for 
a survey has shown that the 
building plight.go up in flames 
at any minute. 

The town ball, a listed build¬ 
ing, cannot be demolished with¬ 
out a public inquiry. The Vale 
of Aylesbury District Council, 
which has. taken over the 
borough, must spend £35,000 
simply to make the building safe 
for passers-by. 

Mr Derek Pullen, a former 
mayor, has said thar half the 
townspeople would like the hall 
demolished, but Mrs Edna 
Embleton, also a former mayor, 
said yesterday that 60 people at 
a meeting were in favour of 
keeping the hall and only three 
were against. 

Incitement charge 
William Hetherington, aged 

40, a local government officer, 
of Cambridge Road, and Robert 
Thomas, aged 30, a unit opera¬ 
tor, of Claude Road, both 
Cardiff, were remanded on bail 
of £100 each until Wednesday 
by the magistrate at Bow Street, 
London, yesterday, charged 
with conspiring with others to 
contravene the Incitement of 
Disaffection Act, 1934, by agree¬ 
ing to try' to seduce memi 
of the forces to desert. 

Trains delayed 
Train services were delayed 

for about an hour yesterday 
because'diesel fuel bad. spilt on 
the track from a train which 
was damaged when it ran into 
a pile of bricks on the track, 
at Lichfield. . * 

British 
airways 

Vlfefll take more care of you. 
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home news 

Cattle prices 
down 
again after 
recovery 
By Our Agricultural 
Correspondent 

Evidence of a sharp reversal 
©f last week's slight recovery in 
cattle prices came yesterday 
■s an official of the National 
Onion of Agricultural and Allied 
Workers urged hu members 
not to cooperate in slaughtering 
Calves. 

Hie Meat and Livestock Cora- 
tnission reported that the 
average United Kingdom auction 
price for far steers and heifers 
was about £13.10 a live cwt 
Compared with £13.38 a week 
before. The National Farmers' 
Union said: “ The figures are a 
little bit at variance with ours, 
but the trends are the same. 
The market is nor recovering **- 

Mr John Hardy. NUAAW 
‘organizer in Salop and North 
Wales, said: “The extreme 
action which farmers in this 
area are proposing is not only 
inhumane but will damage the 
nation and the farming 
Industry 

The Salop branch of the NFU 
said on Wednesday that it inten¬ 
ded to start a local campaign of 
calf slaughtering because the 
scarcity and high price of 
winter* fodder had made it 
impossible for the farmers to 
keen the animals. 

Mr Hardy said that the Salop 
plan to slaughter calves for use 
in petfood was inhumane and 
irresponsible. "If any farm¬ 
workers are asked by their 
basses to assist in this they will 
be advised by me not to 
cooperate”, he said. 

Tbe NFU said in London that 
calf slaughterings were running 
at a national level of about 
14,500 a week, compared with 
10,000 a month ago and fewer 
than 4.000 this time last year. 
The Government’s failure to 
protect beef farmers against 
falling returns posed a serious 
threat to national supplies of 
beef after next year. 

The Meat and Livestock Com¬ 
mission has estimated that beef 
farmers need at least a third 
more than they are receiving 
at livestock auctions to break 
even on the costs of producing 
mature cattle. 

Actors’ plea: A deputation from 
Equity, the actors’ union, which spon¬ 
sors the Save London’s Theatres 
Campaign, called at the Department 
of the Environment yesterday to 
present a petition signed by practically 
every actor now working in the West 
End and about 700 members of the 
public, calling for a public inquiry into 
the application by Trust House Forte 
to redevelop the Criterion Theatre site 
in Piccadilly Circus. The application 

was approved by Westminster City 
Council this week. The deputation was 
led by Sir John Gielgud (right), the 
others being (from left) Mr Edward 
Woodward, Mr Richard Briers, Miss 
Fenella Fielding, Mr Dominic Le Foe 
and Miss Miriam Karilng. Sir John 
said they felt the inquiry should be 
a general one, not only into the 
Criterion but the whole of the Shaftes¬ 
bury Avenue/Charing Cross Road area. 
“ They keep on changing their minds ”, 

he said, ** on something so important 
for tourism, the small shops and 
businesses as well as ourselves.” Mr 
Woodward said it was little known that 
most tourists put at the top of their 
List of reasons for visiting London that 
they were “ doing the theatres Miss 
Karlin said they spoke for everyone, 
including “Joe Doakes”, the small 
shopkeeper. The deputation was seen 
by a senior official in the absence of 
Mr Crosland, the Secretary of State. 

Police fear takeover by civilians 
From Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 
Scarborough 

Police Federation delegates 
at their annual conference at 
Scarborough yesterday de¬ 
manded a limit to the use of 
civilians in case industrial action 
unpaired the efficiency of the 
force. 

Sergeant Alan Sanderson, of 
Cleveland, said that civilian 
“ scenes of crimes ” officers had 
been photographed marching 
through London with placards 
Ln support of their pay claim. 
“ No scenes of crime visited 
that morning'', he said. In 
Cardiff, traffic wardens staged 
a sit-in. Vehicle workshop staff 
in a northern force had worked 
to rule. During a Nalgo (local 
government union) dispute not 
involving members worldng witb 
the police, a police chief saw a 
danger that k would spread and 
made preparations to cope. He 

was told that that would be 
strike-breaking. “ We will black 
you ”, he was warned. 

Sergeant Sanderson told dele¬ 
gates : “ Do not let the finest 
police service in the world be 
drawn into confrontation with 
ardent and sometimes militant 
trade unionism at our and the 
public expense ”. 

In fact, it was acknowledged 
during the debate that police 
and civilians work well to¬ 
gether and it was pointed out 
that In the main the civilian 
workers deserved respect. What 
worried delegates was the belief 
that civilians were cot merely 
aiding policemen but replacing 
them. “ Administratively we 
have beeo taken over ”, the con¬ 
ference was told. 

Sergeant J. Harris, of Devon 
and Cornwall, unsuccessfully 
opposing the motion ftom the 
platform, argued that the real 
enemy was shortage of police¬ 

men. He feared that passing 
the resolution as it stood might 
mean an unrepresentative out 
vocal minority misrepresenting 
the conference views as mean¬ 
ing that delegates were out to 
limit the right trade union mem¬ 
bers to withdraw their labour. 

Later the conference heavily 
defeated a motion demanding 
the right of policemen to strike, 
a demand rejected three times 
before at conferences. 

Anti-violence drive 
Mr Michael Bowmer, a 

former Scots Guards sergeant, 
who was recently appointed 
commandant of the 500-strong 
Derbyshire Special Constabu¬ 
lary, has started a campaign to 
recruit 5,000 special constables 
from former soldiers and police¬ 
men to help to fight violence in 
the county. 

Man killed 
parents, 
court told 

Police officers called on 
Wednesday to a house in Leeds 
found a brutal double murder, 
Mr Ian Pollard, for the prosecu¬ 
tion, said at Leeds Magistrates1 
Court yesterday. 

Carl Hinchcliffe, aged 36, a 
miner, of Lingwell Avenue, 
Leeds, was charged with the 
murders of his mother, Emily, 
aged 74, and father, James 
Hinchcliffe, aged 70. 

Mr Pollard said Mr Hinch- 
cliffe’s parents were lying dead 
in the boose with head injuries. 

Mr Barrington Black, for Mr 
Hinchcliffe, said that on Tues¬ 
day tdghr Mr Hinchcliffe had 
committed an offence. He had 
turned on his parents while out 
of his mind with remorse. 

WEST EUROPE, 
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leaders to new - 
Paris summit meeting 

ECGD BUILDS NEW 
REGIONAL SERVICE FOR EXPORTERS. 

GLASGOW 

0413328707 

Exporters all over Britain will benefit from 
ECGD7s new streamlined branch organisation. 

Ten regional offices now have increased 
local powers to deal with more of every 
policyholder's business without reference to 
head office. 

Policies will now be issued direct in the 
region. Premium payments will be dealt 
with in the region. The smaller claims will 
be settled in the region. Service all round, 
especially on much of the routine work, • 
will be quicker and more direct. 

At the same time, exporters will continue 
to receive personal attention. The ECGD Director 
and his staff in each region are experts in credit unoon 
insurance and associated financing problems. They (crgydon) 

also understand the needs of industry in their localities. 01-688 9921 
Their aim is to give every exporter the kind of cover 

against buyer and political risks which he . 
needs. To hdp him get the maximum benefit 
from ECGD policies. To arrange, wherever 
possible, for bank guarantees which allow 
exporters to offer credit on favourable terms. 

Get to know how ECGD can help you- 
In your region. 

Contact the Inf ormation Office^ qi 
reference TL, at ECGD Glasgow,: 

jJJWjiDGE Bristol, North London, Central London, 
South London. 

LONDON 
mirrawAMj 
01-8084570 

LEEDS 
0532782121 

MANCHESTER 
061-2283621 

BIRMINGHAM 
021-2331771 

LONDON 
(CENTRAL) 

01-4372292 Export Credits Guarantee Department 
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From Charles Hargrove 

Paris, Ocr 24 

President Giscard d’Estak 
announced today that he 
sene out invitations fur a 
Bimmir meeting of beads of 
government of the Nine in 
Paris at the end of November 
or beginning of December. He 
also said he would in touch 
today wish a number of leading 
oil-producing countries and in¬ 
dustrialized and non-iudus-. 
triaHzed oil consumers to see if 
a conference couid be called at 
the beginning of next year .on 
the world energy problem. He 
would like Europe to be repre¬ 
sented as one entity at such a 
conference. 

The President made these two 
announcements at his second 
“ press meeting ” since he took 
office. It was devoted, as he 
put it, to " the place of France 
as she is, in the world as it is ”. 
The first meeting, on July 25, 
was on domestic problems. 

In spite of a strong under¬ 
current of criticism of the 
alleged indecision of the Presi¬ 
dent and tiie Government, be 
displayed a relaxed self-assur¬ 
ance and mastery1 of the many 
subjects on wham he was ques¬ 
tioned, replying in a quiet, 
undramatic. styie which he has 
made -his own. 

“France is lucky”, he said. 
“To have political leaders who 
do not; as those of some 
other countries, have their eye 
set on popularity polls. I conduct 
policy in the interests of 
France, nor in those of my own 
popularity.” 

He had opened in a rather 
sombre key. “ The world is 
unhappy, and has the feeling it 
is heading for catastrophe”, he 
said. However, prospects justi¬ 
fied concern, but not despon¬ 
dency. The situation was nothing 
like that of the 1930s. 

There was a marked emphasis 
throughout the press conference 
on the need for international 
cooperation to .overcome the 
world crisis. “World problems 
require world solutions”, he 
said. “ France will give priority 
to consultation and cooperation, 
first of all in Europe. We must 
react with the union of 
Europe.” 

To. assuage Gmdlast fears that 

die doctrine of national inde- 
pen deuce was bang gradually 
whittled away, he went on to 
add, however: " France vrili 
preserve her sovereignty of d* 
cisiOa within the framework of 
her international commitments.' 

He was naturally questioned 
closely about the possible sur¬ 
renders or transfers of sover¬ 
eignty involved in the Govern¬ 
ment’s European policy. The 
mere fact of belonging to an 
international organization in¬ 
volved a transfer of sovereignty, 
but the organization of Europe 
muse progress on two -lines: the 
practical organization of the 
political institutions of Europe, 
and for this there should. be 
meetings three of four tunes a 
year of heads of government of 
the Community; and problems 
of substance, like energy. ' ' 

Transfers of sovereignty 
would not be. discussed at the 
next European summit. It would 
be a practical meeting, which 
would also take up the process 
of deGLshxMnaking of the Coun¬ 
cil of Ministers of the Commun¬ 
ity. and the limitation of tbe 
right of veto. This was not ,a 
limitation of sovereignty but did 
involve some transfer of it. 

“The ultimate objective of 
France is, however, a confederal 
structure for Europe ”, he said. 
“This involves a limitation of 
national rights of decision, but 
France is ready to go forward 
on this." 

On the problem of energy, he 
said the oil producers needed 
to invest; and to do so they 
needed a stable world. They 
had an interest in avoiding 
world economic convulsions. 
The world conference of 10 to 
12 countries on energy he pro¬ 
posed would have to give oil 
producers a guaranteed income; 
by pegging the price of oil to 
an index. 

To a question on French 
nuclear defence, M Giscard 
d’Estaing laid down the doc¬ 
trine : “ The French nuclear de¬ 
terrent can be employed only 
against another unclear power 
or to meet a threat of invasion 
of French territory. On the 
other hand,- I think France 
should not use her nuclear 
means against non-nuclear 
powers, and I hope this attitude; Erogressively, will be adopted 
y others.” 

Socialist attitudes nettles 
French Communists 
From Richard Wigg 
Paris, Oct 24 

M Georges Marchais, leader 
of the French Communist Party, 
today told the Socialist Party, to 
whom it is allied in an electoral 
effort to win power, that the 
Communists had no intention of 
“ being reduced to the role of a 
supplementary force 

He was opening a three day 
extraordinary party congress at 
Vitry-sur-Seine, outside Paris, 
which is Intended to underline 
the Communists’ refusal to take 
second place on the left. The 
party is trying to convince the 
French working class that if its 
sympathies are to the left, ir 
is not enough simply to swell 
the party ranks of M Mitter¬ 
rand, the Socialist leader. 

The Communists voted 
massively for the joint left-wing 
candidate at last May’s presi¬ 
dential elections, but a marked 
reluctant by Socialists and left- 
wing radicals to vote for a Com 
munist candidate emerged 
clearly at six recent by-elections 
across France. 

M _ Marchais has taken 
exception to the Socialists pro¬ 
claiming at their recent con¬ 
gress that they represented the 
sole “alternative”. The 
emulation, as the rivalry 
between the two French left- 
wing parties to gain more 
voters and influence is called, 
could not mean, Mr Marchais 
said, each party aiming to 
strengthen itself ro the detri¬ 
ment of the other, so as ti 
impose its will afterwards. 

M Marchais strove to con¬ 
vince the working class that a 
strong Communist Party was 

the best way to make sure its 
interests were heeded- What an 
excellent thing it would be, he 
said, if the party polled 25 per 
cent of all the votes cast at 
French elections. In the first 
round of last year's parliament¬ 
ary elections the Communists 
obtained 21 per cent against 
19 per cent for the Socialists 
and left-wing Radicals and 35 
per cent for the Gaullists- 

France’s present economic 
difficulties weer part of a pro¬ 
found social crisis. The com¬ 
munist countries were not 
experiencing such a crisis, nor 
energy shortages, nor higher 
petrol prices. 

M Marchais sought to widen 
his appeal to the other social 
classes, promising them, that a 
left-wing government would 
preserve their individuality. 

There would be 450,000 
members of the party by the 
end of this year, he said, after 
the highest annual increase 
since 1947. It was only through 
a “union of the e French 
people ” that the working class 
could be sure of success. 

In a Sofres public opinion 
poll published in Le Figaro 
today, 50 per cent of those 
questioned said they thought 
tbe Communists would be in 
government in the next five 
years. Only 34 per cent dis¬ 
counted this possibility. 

Forty-two per cent said they 
felt the Communists, if they 
gained power, would seek to 
impose socialism ; 37 per cent 
thought they would keep to the 
promises of the “ common pro¬ 
gramme Fifty-six per cent 
believed the Socialists would 
play the most important govern¬ 
ment role. 

Rise in NZ ; 
butter price : 
would not 
hurt Britain 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Brussels, Oct 24. 

New Zealand dairy farmers' 
are expected to receive an 
«tra flOra or so next year for 
the butter and cheese they sell 
on the British.market;.but the 
extra money/they- would", get 
will not affect consumer prices 
in Britain.. . 
- This is because the money will 
come from taxes which Brifeh 
importers have to pay bn cheap 
New Zealand butter and cheese 
to bring prices- to prevailing 
EEC levels. These levies vnlj be. 
cut by the equivalent of'18- per 
cent 

Ah extra payment .Was 
requested by the New Zealand 
Government to compensate their 
farmers for a 30 per cent rise 
in freight and production’ costs 
during the past couple of years. 
The New Zealanders put pres¬ 
sure for a better deal on.the 
European Community, ..which, 
under Britain’s membership 
terms, is responsible for New 
Zealand exoorts of dairy, pro¬ 
ducts to Britain. 

In response, the European 
Commission has now suggested 
an 18 per cent increase in the 
prices the New Zealanders will 
receive for their dairy produce 
from Tanuarv L 

Under the terms of Britain’s 
treaty of accession to the Com¬ 
munity, New Zealand was 
allowed to export certain quan¬ 
tities of butter and cheese to. 
Britain at certain prices. Last 
year, for example, their, butter 
quota was 166.000 tons and their 
cheese quota Sy.uuu tons. Next 
year these quotas will have fal¬ 
len to about 150,000 and 45JHK) 
tons respectively. - 

For a number of reasons, 
among them rising production 
costs, the New Zealanders were 
unable last year to fulfill their 
quotas. Exports of butter and 
cheese to Britain totalled about 
131,000 and 46,000 tons res¬ 
pectively. 

Tbe new price rise, if it is 
accepted by member govern¬ 
ments, could help to change this 
sit nation." Yet an increase of 18 Ser cent, which would be well 

elow the figure requested by 
New Zealand, may not be suf¬ 
ficiently large to encourage 
dairy farmers to send more of 
their produce to Britain. ■ " 
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Concessions in 
Spain to 
student doctors 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, Oct 24 ; ~ , 

The Spanish Government' 
today ended its lock-out of 
student doctors. The National 
Social Security Institute an¬ 
nounced that they could go 
back to their jobs in govern¬ 
ment-run hospitals. No pntdsh 
ment would be imposed on die 
trainee doctors for their pro¬ 
test which led to thei lock-out, 
provided they fulfilled their 
dunes and attended classes 
normally, for the rest of the 
academic year. 

The Social Security Institute, 
which had previously refused 
even to meet an elected grie¬ 
vance committee of the trainee 
docrocs, reached * tentative 
agreement to' end the dispute 
last night, through the medi¬ 
ation of the National Board of 
Medical Associations. 

The lock-out, which had. 
been applied progressively at a 
number of hospitals through¬ 
out the country, starting early 
last week, resulted in an over¬ 
load of work for staff doctors. 
They were no longer able to 
handle routine out-patient con 
s ul rations-- 

Under the tentative agree¬ 
ment reached between the 
Spanish medical associations 
jemd the Government, the So© 
ial Security. Institute agreed 
not to employ “non-profes¬ 
sional criteria ” in the selec¬ 
tion of candidates :for per¬ 
manent posts. It also agreed to 
negotiate on the grievances 
through the medical associ¬ 
ations, provided that' no fur- 
ther interruptions to education. 
or routine hospital duties? 
occurred. • - • • : ::- 
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Fears of French 
broadcasting 
staff are rising 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Ocr 24 

News today that M Maurice 
Siegel, Director-General of the 
French commercial radio station 
Europe One, is to be relieved 
of his post heightened the wide¬ 
spread unease among French 
broadcasting personnel over the 
Government’s reorganization of 
ORTF, the television and radio 
state network. 

Journalists at ORTF, which 
decided should be broken up 
into separate broadcasting 
units with consequent re 
dundancies, today announced 
new strikes “ for as long 
as necessary” beginning next 
Tuesday. This is both to 
reinforce rhefr demands for 
other jobs for those displaced 
on French domestic services, 
and also to protest against 
scheduled reductions in foreign 
language broadcasts. 

According to the journalists' 
unions some 500 staff will lose 
their^ jobs as a result of the 
decision to end shortwave broad¬ 
casting in 16 languages 

_ However, medium-wave ser¬ 
vices in Spanish, German and 
Arabic will be continued, io- 
gether with those In English, 
German, Portuguese and Span¬ 
ish sent for broadcasting by 
foreign radio stations. 

M Denis Baudouin, the Gov¬ 
ernment Delegate-General for 
Information, who is also presi¬ 
dent of a Government company 
which controls 37 per cent of 
the Europe One shares, denied 
that M Siegel’s departure was 
caused by Government pressure. 
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a nice,safe,dulljob . 
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Plan for direct elections in 1980 
likely to be approved 
by the European Parliament 
From David Cross 
"Brussels, Occ 24 

. The European Community's 
]$0 million voters would go to 
the polls during the first week¬ 
end of May 1980, to choose 355 
members tor the first directly 
elected European Parliatneut 
gilder new draft plans unveiled 
in Brussels today. 

The proposals, drawn up by 
■■Dutch member of the Parlia'. 

. ment, Mr Schelte Parijn, are 
designed to put some flesh on 

- £EC aspirations for die elec¬ 
tion by direct universal suf¬ 
frage of European parliamen- 

. wrians. The draft convention 
which Mr Parijn has produced 
hits received wide support 
from other European MPs and 
its broad outlines are expected 
to be approved by the Assem¬ 
bly as a whole in the near 

. future. 
Its timing is of considerable 

iignificance, as the whole ques¬ 
tion of the future role of the 

- Parliament, including direct 
elections, could come up at the 
proposed European summit 

. conference in December. There 
- are growing signs of a change 

. . of- heart by the French Govern¬ 
ment, which blocked earlier 
attempts to make the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament a more demo¬ 
cratic and powerful body. 

Ar a press conference in 
" Brussel*: today, Mr Parijn said 
.there were three main prob- 

- jams concerning the content of 
; a convention on direct elections 

to- the European Parliament. 
These were the electoral proce¬ 

dure which should be used in 
the member states, links with 
national parliaments, including 
the difficult problem of dual 
mandates fnr MPs, and the 
number of members there 
should be in anv directly 
elected body. 

Although' all nine member 
countries shared the principle of 
universal, free, equal and sec 
ret elections, national electoral 
systems varied considerably in 
detail, Mr Parijn said. In some 
countries, for example, vurers 
were allowed to vote at 18 and 
in others at 21; in some coun¬ 
tries voting was compulsory 
and in others it was optional. 

In view of these differences, 
he was recommending that 
member states should be free 
to use their own electoral sys¬ 
tems in any direct elections to 
the European Parliament. But 
the date of the elections would 
be synchronized and the man¬ 
date for European MPs set at 
five years. He bad chosen 19S0 
because this was rhe earliest 
practical date elections could 
take place and because it coin¬ 
cided with the target date for 
European union. 

On the question of the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament’s future rel¬ 
ations with national parlia¬ 
ments, Mr Patijn said there 
was genera] agreement that 
links between these bodies 
should be maintained. Neverthe¬ 
less, although he thought it 
should be possible for Euro¬ 
pean parliamentarians to hold 
a national mandate as well as 

a European mandate, it should 
not be compulsory. 

He hoped that narional par¬ 
liaments would take measures 
in both their own interests and 
in the European interest to 
facilitate the work of members 
who wished to retain their 
national mandate, so that they 
would be able to carry out 
their European duties 

This enuid he achieved, he 
suggested, by releasing Euro¬ 
pean MPs from active partici¬ 
pation in national parliaments 
or by delegating their voting 
rights in their narional parlia¬ 
ment to colleagues. 

On the delicate question of 
the number of seats in a 
directly elected Parliament, Mr 
Patijn said he favoured a rel¬ 
atively small increase in, mem¬ 
bership from the present 198 
to 355 members. This would 
make the Parliament more 
representative of the Com¬ 
munity’s 250 million inhabi¬ 
tants, but would not make it 
too cumbersome or overrepre¬ 
sented for the relatively light 
workload it had to fulfil. 

He had calculated his figures 
on the basis of population , in 
the various member countries, 
but without any reduction in 
the present number of any 
member country’s represent¬ 
atives. Under his proposed 
scheme West Germany would 
be entitled to 71 members. 
Britain to 67, Italy 66, France 
65, the Netherlands 27, Bel¬ 
gium 23, Denmark 37, Ireland 
13 and Luxembourg six. 

Herr Schmidt awaits 
verdict of voters 
From Dan van der Vat 

Bonn, Oct 24 
More titan 31 million voters 

in two West German states have 
the chance on Sunday to de- 
liver a verdict on the Schmidt 
administration five months after 
it took office. 

on Sunday. The only question 
is how big its majority will be. 
When it comes to the choice of a 
chancellor-candidate from the 
CDU and the CSU, Herr Strauss 
will once again be the king¬ 
maker. 

Nobody pretends chat the state 
parliamentary campaigns in the 
Lander of Hesse and Bavaria 
have been dominated by any¬ 
thing other than federal issues, 
and politicians of all parries in 
Bonn will study the results 
closely. 

As the campaigns went into 
top gear this month, it appeared 
for a while as if the Christian 
Democrat opposition (CDU) and 
iis Bavarian ally, the Christian 
Social Union (CSU), were doing 
their best to assist the fortunes 
of the Social Democrais (SPD) 
and the Free Democrats (FDP), 
who make up the ruling coali¬ 
tion in Bonn. 

Mr Trudeau, the Canadiau Prime Minister, meets Dr Josef Luus. S«ret»ry.G..er.l of Nate, 
yesterday during his visit to Belgium. 

Mr Trudeau 
seeking 
EEC link 

German typhoid 
outbreak 
is spreading 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Bonn, Oct 24 

The typhoid outbreak in 
south-west Germany, which had 
put 22 people in hospital by 
Tuesday, passed the 70 mark 

■ today and spread from Badcn- 
• • W.urrtemberg to the neighbour- 

..Jag state of Rhineland- 
Palatinate. 

■ The areas most heavily 
affected remain the cities of 
Stuttgart (29 cases) and 
Heidelberg (35) which are some 

. 45 miles apart. The first three 
cases in the Palatinate were 

. - reported from Ludwigshafen, 
; nulv about 12 miles from 

Heidelberg. 
Meanwhile, food analysts 

today cleared of suspicion the 
consignment of meat and potato 

‘ ‘salad originally blamed for 
spreading the infection. The 
firm near Ludwigshafen which 
made it has been allowed to 
iesume production. 

Norway is to claim large 
non-trawling zones 
From Our Correspondent 
Oslo. Oct 24 

Norway is to claim 5,320 
square nautical miles as non- 
trawling zones off the coast of 
Norway outside the present 12 
miles limit and wants this to 
be enforced from January 1- 

This was disclosed today 
when Mr Jens Eyensen, the 
minister with special responsi¬ 
bility for extension of the 
fisheries limit, gave derails of 
the “ limits list ” which be has 
presented to rhe countries most 
concerned, including Britain.. 

Four zones are included in 
the list. One off the coast of 
Troms covers the fishing 
ground of Jennegga and 
Malangsgrunnen. This stretches 
between four and 19 miles be¬ 
yond the 12-mile limit and 
covers a total of 1.500 sauare 
miles. The ban on trawling 
would be from October 1 to 
April 30. 

The second and third zones 

adjoin and include Hjelmsoey- 
banken and Nysleppen off the 
coast of western Finnmark. 
They cover 1,400 and 1.170 
square miles respectively. The 
distance outside the 12-raile 
limit is from 28 to 33 miles 
and 27 to 30 miles respectively. 
The ban on trawling would be 
from October 1 to March 31. 

The fourth zone is off the 
east coast of Finnmark and 
covers the Nordbankeu and 
Oevrebanken fishing grounds. 
The area is 27 to 42 miles be¬ 
yond the 12-miJe limit, which 
means that a small part of this 
area extends beyond a possible 
50-mile limit. The ban would 
be from October 1 to March 31. 

Mr Evensen said the restric¬ 
tions would be non-discrimina- 

t0r-V- • , u 
• The primary idea of the non¬ 
trawling zones is to avoid col¬ 
lision between trawlers and 
other types of gear like drift¬ 
ing nets and long lines. 

From Roger Berthoud 
Brussels, Oct 24 

Canada's desire to reduce its 
dependence on the United States 
by strengthening political and 
economic ties with Europe was 
the main theme of Mr Trudeau s 
second day in Brussels. 

After yesterday’s discussions 
wirh Belgian leaders, the Cana¬ 
dian Prime Minister spent today 
at the headquarters of Nato and 
the European Commuity. 

His talks at the European 
Commission centred on Canada’s 
not wholly welcome request of 
last April'for a non-preferential 
trade agreement with the EEC. 
Such agreements have hitherto 
been reserved for less industrial¬ 
ized countries with special trade 
problems, like India or Brazil. 

The Nine have agreed ar 
ministerial level that Canada 
and the EEC should negotiate 
some form of “ contractual link ” 
but remain divided over what 
form it should take. Canada 
originally suggested a very 
modest trade agreement. The 
Commission favours something 
more ambitious, but the French 
and British have doubts. 

Today’s discussions began 
with M Francois Xavier prtoli, 
president of the Commission, 

and Sir Christopher Soames, the 
commissioner for external and 
trade relations. 

At a special meeting of the 
■Nato Council this morning Mr 
Trudeau abandoned his pre¬ 
pared notes in favour of an 
open discussion with the per¬ 
manent representatives of the 
15 member states. Canada, he 
said, believed strongly in the 
value of Nato as a forum for 
consultation with its European 
partners and as a means of 
reducing its dependence on its 
strong neighbour. 

He advocated a novel way or 
selling Nato membership to the 
younger generation. Canada had 
had a public debate on defence, 
he said, and had concluded that 
ro belong to Naro was a good 
deal cheaper than going neutral. 

Man held over 
Moscow deaths 
by stabbin 

German call to oil states 
on increasing aid 

Moscow, Oct 24.—Police have 
caught a man they say stabbed 
two people to death in the 
capital recently, a Moscow 
evening newspaper reported 

today. 
The report follows rumours, 

denied by the police, that a 
group of psychopathic killers 
had escaped from a transit 
prison near the city, and police 
warnings to women not to go 
out alone at night.—Reuter. 

Bonn. Oct 24.—Herr Schmidt, 
the West German Chancellor, 
tonight called on the oil-export¬ 
ing countries to participate to 
a much larger extent in develop¬ 
ment aid. 

He said in a televison inter¬ 
view : “ 1 think we must demand 
that the oil-exporting countries, 
which are making such enorm¬ 
ous profits wirh the oil price 
rises and currently amassing 
huge additional income, should 
plav a much bigger pan in 
development aid than they have 
done so far” 

The Chancellor said that the 

German taxpayer could not be 
overburdened, but West Ger¬ 
many would be doubling iu 
annual development aid contri¬ 
butions during the next four 
years. . , 

The developing countries, and 
in particular the poorest deve¬ 
loping countries which had a Eopulation of 800 million, had 

een hit especially hard by the 
oil price explosion of the past 
12 months. 

“Although we ourselves are 
suffering from the oil price 
rises, we have to help these 
countries above all 

A public dispute broke out in 
the Bonn opposition about who 
should be the candidate for the 
chancellorship to stand against 
Ilerr Schmidt in two years’ 
time at the next federal 
election. 

The argument was not only 
abour personalities. Some oppo¬ 
sition elements want to choose 
the chancellor-candidate after 
Sunday's elections, while others 
would prefer to wait until the 
next three state elections are 
over next May. 

The argument against an 
early choice is that it would 
give Herr Schmidt, that most 
formidable of debaters, two 
whole years to make mincemeat 
of any out the most robust oppo¬ 
sition leader. 

The argument for settling the 
issue as soon as practicable is 
to give the chancellor-candidate 
a good chance to win public 
acceptance, and to .put an end 
to a dispute which started 
almost on the night of the 1972 
federal election, and has done 
the opposition considerable 
damage. 

The question of the leader¬ 
ship has arisen at this unwel¬ 
come point thanks largely to the 
utterances of Herr Franz-Josef 
Strauss, chairman of the CSU, 
a party which functions, in 
Bavaria alone and which is a 
certainty to win control of the 
Munich Parliament once more 

Although Herr Strauss doe* 
not hold state office in Bavaria 
aud is not standing fnr one on 
Sunday, he has been leading the 
CSU campaign. In the course 
of his electioneering, drawing 
as ever the biggest crowds, he 
has been firing off interviews 
and comments in which he 
makes no secret of his deter¬ 
mination to sort out the leadec- 
ship issue. 

At one stage, it appeared rims 
he might, under appropriate 
circumstances, make a bid to 
become chancellor-candidate 
himself. Then he said he did 
not consider himself a candi¬ 
date. Earlier ini the year there 
were dark hwHs from Bavaria 
about ti»« CSU “ going federal " 
aatd becoming a l'ourxh nation¬ 
wide percy. Now Herr Straubs 
rejects such an idea. 

All this has been a remark¬ 
able denxueoratiou of the power 
he ixrids in the Boon opposition 
jk a whole. The CDU cannot 
ignore eh* fu« chat Herr Straus* 
has far greater political sraturp 
than any other opposition leader 
for choc 1976, when he will be 
61. muse represent his last 
chance for the chancellorship, if 
be wu k). 

The idea that the kingmaker 
might one day crown himself 
remains a retiJ, if remote, possi¬ 
bility. Only die other day he 
was eayicig that there was no 
reason why the CSU should not 
provide tile joint opposition 
candidate for a change. If it 
did, there can be no doubt as 
to hu identity. 

While the outcome of rite 
Bavarian election is certain, die 
skueaaon is different in Hesse. 
The ounce is ruled by a coalition 
of cb* SPD and FDP, as in 
Bonn. In 1970, at the last state 
election, these parties got 4.5)9 
and 10.1 per cent of the vote 
respectively, while the CDU fiiH 
39.7 per cent. 

The rating coalition is com¬ 
mitted no continue if it gets 
enough votes, so rhe CDU if 
trying for on absolute majority. 

Herein Hes the test for Herr 
Schmidt and his Government iti 
Boon. 

Depth charge kills 
French seaman 

Toulon, Occ 24.—A seaman 
was killed and two others were 
injured when a depth charge 
exploded on the deck of the 
French minesweeper Gardenia 
off Toulon during exercises 
with British and Italian war¬ 
ships.—Reuter. 

Woman beggar of 78 
leaves £6,000 

Venice, Oct 23.—Signori na 
Ermenegilda Urbano, a beggar, 
aged 78, has died --mi 
denly in the street in the town 
of Basiliano. where she had 
been begging for 50 years. In 
her house police found about 
10 million lire (about £6,0001. 
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OVERSEAS, 

Key presidential adviser among 
South Vietnamese ministers 
resigning to pave way for reshuffle 

Addis Ababa, Oct 24.—A 
four-man delegation of the 
International Confederation of 
Free Trade Unions (ICFTU) 
arrived here today to seek the 
release of three Ethiopian trade 

baigon, Oct 24.—President since the beginniug of this Minister, woo the reputation of 
Tmeu today decided to re- month. Hope was expressed that being a “ Mr No ”, putting eco- 
shuffle thy cabinet which there would be as radical a nomic order and defence of the 
General Tran Thien Khiem, the change as possible, including a South Vietnamese piastre above 
Prime Minister, has led since new Prime Minister. all other considerations. He 
November 1, 1969. The Prime The majority of political had frequent differences with 
Minister, however, will remain observers, however, believed the colleagues who favoured more 
m his post and will form the President would not go beyond economic development and . , . 
new Government. a technical type of reshuffle, planning and with the admim- “f“0IL 1**a®Jrs .arrested lost 

Four ministers submitted Nevertheless, the present resig- strators of American funds. nn,1! r -rHvf IIl“Jt®rV 
their resignations and the pre- nations could have consider- Political sources pointed out • - e - n - - rnenxber of the 
sident accepted them, asking able political significance. Mr r|taf the other posts vacated 
the> ministers to continue with N’ha's departure from the were particularly important ones 
their duties until the new Cabinet will no doubt be jn a period of economic crisis 
Cabinet could be formed. regarded -as the most striking- SUch as Vietnam was passing 

The four were: Mr Chau Kim Even after becoming High through. 
Nhan, aged 46, the Finance Commissioner for Information _, „ . ... „ f l7 
Minister, a senior dvU servant in 1973, he continued to be a . Jgg™, *55" 
who had been assistant to the presidential adviser who was JuiSlf316?-“fS a.60 r2£!!S 
Minister of Defence; Mr Ton heeded. He was considered a SP**®** 
That Trinli, aged 43, Agricul- highly efficient minister and h °^lrnnj jZf?™' 
ture Minister, an agricultural had been called “ the Kissinger g*®*-*; 
scientist who had been Minister of South Vietnam”. Many ad- 
of Agriculture and Planning in mired him. but many were formed South Vietnam People s 
1967 and 1963 ; Mr Nguyen Due jealous of his success. Anti-corruption Movement. 

Curing, aged '33, Trade and ” During the recent demonstra- 
Indusirv Minister, an engineer; tions bv Roman Catholic and recently against Genffal Nguyen 
mid Mr Hoang Due Nha, aged Buddhis't opposition movements, vinh commander of the 
22. Information and Defectors Mr Nba was the target of several raurui Kegion. 
Affairs Minister, the youngest dissidenr groups. His authority, In a statement to ihe. press 
man in the Cabinet, who is as the minister applying censor- two Catholic MPs belonging to 
President Thicu's cousin and ship of the press, was also the ana-corruption movement 
was for manv vears his private defied by the Saigon press, called for an inquiry kitp the 
secretary. ‘ ’ which called for the lifting of “traffic of influence” they 

Reports of a forthcoming re- controls. alleged was going on in General 
shuffle had been circulating Mr Nhan, the Finance Van ToanV entourage. 

Ethiopians 
urged to 
free union 
leaders 

delegation, Mr Cyril Plant, said 
the arrests were disturbing the 
world trade union movement. 
The _ delegation would cry to 
obtain an interview with" the 
chairman of the ruling Military 
Council, General Aman Andozn, 
os soon as possible to urge that 
the men be freed. 

The three men, leaders of 
the Confederation of Ethiopian 
Labour Unions fCELU), have 
been in prison- for nearlv six 
weeks.-They are. the president, 
Mr Beyene Solomon, the vice- 
president, Mr Gidey Gebre and 
the General Secretary, Mr 
Fisseha Tsion Tekie. 

They were detained after the 
Military Council accused them 
of agirating organized labour in 
an attempt to disrupt the peace¬ 
ful changeover by the armed 
forces which deposed Emperor 
Haile Selassie- 

Niger, Algeria, Nigeria accused of detaining 
Tuareg refugees from the famine areas 

Mali wants her nomads to return 
was dispatched in June, governments of Niger, Nigeria 
Similarly, Major Doukara con- and. Algeria or their own 
firmed, approaches from him to inclinations. • 

. ... 1- »«-■ --Even we do not often under- 

From Henry Kamm 

Bamako, Mali ___......_ 
Major Kissima Doukara, the i^NiserDefence Minister add . 

Defence Minister of Mali, has by various other Maflan officials stand the nomads , he said. It 
accused Niger of preventing the lo tbe]r Niger counterparts had is a double-edged matter.” 
return of tens of thousands of gorie without reply. The minister said most 
Malian nomads who sought c , QeI Kountche. who nomads had three or four 
refuge there from che drought seized ;n Niger last national identity cards and on 
and famine that have afflicted March ja an interview S*ven occasion ^showed 
Mall in recent years- . The New York Times last whichever conferred the most 

He said Algeria and Nigeria montb that Niger definitely immediate advantage. . 
bad similarly refused to comply Wanted the Malians to he re- Major Doukara, who as 
with Mali’s requests for the patriate(j and that the two Minister of Defence, Interior 
repatriation of nomads who governmenis should negotiate and Security is in. charge of 
took refuge in those countries. tke move. His implication Mali’s extensive drought-relief 
He put the numberof Mahans appeared to be that Mali had effort, said that Niger’s interest 

Algena at 2.000 and in ma(je no approach to Niger. But in preventing the return of the in 
asserted the Malians lay in speculation that 

their presence in Niger would 
there Left for raise the amount of drought 

he asked. “ Armed relief Niger could obtain from 

Nigeria, which does not border M -or dou 
on Rffali, at 1,500. opposite. 

The exodus and non-return :r 
of important numbers of Tuareg u iS 

sfe“smarts *. only 
reason”, he -suggested. Bu, 

Maior Doukara asserted io an *» °“?r Mahans killed to later, me minister wondered 
interview that President recover citizens who might not whether the host governments 
Kountche of Niger bad not want to return. _ oE Malian refugees might be 
answered letters from President The minister said he did not restraining the nomad's return 
Traore of Mali demanding the know whether the only reason in order to populate their more 
return of the Tuareas. The last tor the Malian nomad’s non- sparsely inhabited regions.—• 
sucb letter, the minister said, return was the attitude of the New York Times News Service. 

The insurance that Leonard Dale builds helped 
many companies to avoid financial loss during 
power interruptions. 

Dale, with units between 1 kW and 2,500 kVA, 
are one of Britain’s largest manufacturers ot 
emergency generating sets. Computer centres, 
telecommunications systems, factories, hospitals, 
choose Dale because quality engineering matters. 

Whenever power fails. Dale is the insurance 
policy. In the U.K. or overseas. 

Write for information. 

DALE nfSSM^Sn 

When all else fails, it has to work. 

Dale Electric of Great Britain Ltd., 
Electricity Buildings, Filey. Yorks. 
Telephone Filey 4141. Telex 52163. 

Hongkong police 
officer admits 
taking bribes 

Hongkong, Oct 24.—A British 
police inspector was today re¬ 
manded for sentence on a 
charge of being ia control of 
money disproportionate to his 
official income. 

Inspector Clive Anthony de 
Sebestyen, aged 25, admitted 
the offence. The amount of 
money involved was 58,500 
Hongkong dollars (about 
£4,875). The charge was brought 
under the Prevention of Brib¬ 
ery Ordinance. 

The prosecution told a Vic¬ 
toria District Court Judge that 
Inspector. Sebestyen posted two 
parcels to bis home in Britain 
before he went on leave last 
May. Qe said in the customs 
declarations that they- contained 
clothing and various'items of a 
total value of about £35. 

Customs . inspectors in 
England opened the parcels and 
found an envelope containing 
117 Hongkong 500-dollar notes. 
Inspector Sebestyen was 
arrested when he returned to 
Hongkong on October 9. 

In another case three Chinese 
policemen were today convicted 
of accepting 2,000 Hongkong 
dollars (about £166) from a 
narcotics pedlar in return for 
not taking action against him. 

Mr Bhutto in Moscow to 
seek political support 
From Our Correspondent 
Rawalpindi, Oct 24 

Mr Bhutto, the Pakistan 
Prime Minister, arrived in 
Moscow today for two days of 
talks with Soviet leaders on 
economic aid and political sup- toTtSSSVSZ 

responsibilities as a great 
power and exercise a restrain¬ 
ing influence on Afghanistan, 
which leans so much on it for 
economic and military assis¬ 
tance.” 

Starvation 
threat to 
250,000 in 
Beira area 

port. He is accompained by an obse£e£ ^ ^ ~ Sovie, 
entourage of 40. including four leaders should ‘‘identify chem- 
mmisters, on the visit, which seIves ^zh progressive Paki- 

by che Stan” as against Afghanistan, 
Soviet Government. .which was making ^fantastic 

Comments broadcast over claims ” cm Pakistan's territory. 
Pakistan's state-controlled During his talks in Moscow, 
radio, and observations in Mf Bhutto adso is expected to 
some important newspapers, urge the Soviet Union to in- 
suggest that Mr Bbutto is crease its financial support to 
expected to ask the Russians Pakistan’s first modern steel 
to restrain Sardar Muhammad m,n with a planned capacity 
Daoud, the Afghan bead of of between one million and 
state, in his alleged design to two million tons a year. So 
wean away from Pakistan the far the Soviet Union has 
North-West Frontier province offered financial and technical 
and Baluchistan by instigating aid equivalent in value to 
Pa than and Baluchi tribesmen. £114m. The total cost is.esti- 

The radio stated that the mated at £360m. . 
Soviet Union held the key to Trade and cultural relations 
the process of normalization iu between Pakistan and the 
South Asia and could exercise Soviet Union have been stead- 
a restraining influence on ily growing better and Paki- 
Kabul because of its tradi- scan is expected to respond in 
tional relations with Afghanis- positive terms to Russian 
tan. The English-language pressure for further improve- 
newspaper Dawn commented: ment in the normalization of' 
“The Soviet Union may notv the situation in the subcon- 
be expected to respond to its tinent. 

Remains of Argentina’s 
tyrant to return home 

The long exile of- General Mayor of Southampton, was 
Juan Manuel de Rosas, tyrant criticized by fellow councillors 
of Argentina, is coming to an for visiting the grave with Dr 
end. The remains of one of the Manuel de Anchored a, the' 
world’s most hated and feared Argentine Ambassador, 
leaders are to be exhumed One of his critics. Councillor 
from an English grave and Norman Best, leader of the 
repatriated to Argentina where Conservative group on thd 
they will be received with full council, said that General de 
military honours. Rosas developed the “ revolting 

“ Bloody Rosas ” was Presi- ideology of child indoctri- 
dent of Argentina from 1835 to nation 
1852 when he was defeated in Mr Best added: “The only 
battle and sent .into exile on good that has come out of this 
board the British .warship is the removal of the remains 
Centaur. of de Rosas from our ceme- 

The man who ordered the tery. We don’t want them 
slaughter of thousands of his here.” 
fellow countrymen and who The general was bitter about 
developed torture methods his exile and left strict ins true- 
later used by Himmler and dons in his will that his body 
Beria lived on a small farm was not to be seat home unless 
near Southampton until his the Argentine Government 
death in 1877. He is buried in repealed a law which branded 
the Memorial Cemetery in Hill him as a traitor, and recog- 
Lane, Southampton, where his nized the good he claimed to 
grave is marked by a pro* havedone for his country, 
minent marble plinth. Senora Perdn. the present 

The remains of his daughter. President of Argentina, has 
son-in-law and grandson are signed a decree clearing die 
buried on top of him, in the name of General de Rosas and 
same grave. has requested chat his remains 

In August this year Council- be returned to Argentina by 
lor Frederick Goater, the November 20. 

African leaders 
watch Zambian 
display of might 

Lusaka, Oct 24.—President 
Kaunda and six other African 
heads of state watched a dis¬ 
play of Zambian military.might 
today, marking the nation’s 
tenth anniversary of independ¬ 
ence from Britain. _ 

In sharp contrast to the frail 
armed forces of 10 years ago, 
tbousa nds of troops marched 
past the review stand. Jets 
trailed a plume of green, red, 
black and orange smoke—the 
colours of the Zambian flag 

Beira, Oct 24.—More than 
250,000 Africans in Mozam¬ 
bique’s Beira province face star¬ 
vation because , of the ravages 
of war and disastrous floods 
which, destroyed the newly- 
planted crops at the beginning 
of the year, a spokesman for a 
famine relief committee here 
said today. 

.Ah emergency plan to bend- 
aid to the rural population is 
under way in- a joint effort by 
tbe Frelime transitional Govern¬ 
ment and welfare associations. 
A convoy of lorries carrying 
1,000 sacks' of mealie meal and 
100 bags of seeds is due to leave 
Beira this week, and further 
supplies will be sent until the 
new crops can be reaped at the 
beginning of next year. 

A Government. source said 
the aid programme . was de¬ 
signed to meet ah emergency. 
The main effort would be direc¬ 
ted, at getting the Africans io 
help themselves through hard 
work in die Held. 

Lourengo Marques, Oct 21.— 
Life in the Mozambique capital 
returned to normal this morn¬ 
ing after a wave-of panic which 
swept the city yesterday after 
rumours that the ciry would be 
besieged by the black suburban 
population.- 

There is still an atniuspherc 
of tension, however, and uuraen 
are organizing a committee to 
see Admiral Vitor .Crespo, the 
high, commissioner of the Por¬ 
tuguese Government, to demand 
better, protection and. repatria¬ 
tion to Portugal. 

By 9 am more than bUO people 
had queued up., outside the 
South African Consulate for 
visas. 

A tour of the large harbour 
here this morning snowed chut 
only two ships were being 
worked. Tbe cranes were idle as 
a sequal to an incident two days 
ago in which a crane driver was 
attacked by angry stevedores 
who mistakenly, thought he had 
injured one of their workmates. 
—Agence France-Presso. 
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Concorde keeps 
its noise 
level down 
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Los AugeJes, Ocr . 24.—The 
Concorde' made its maiden 
flight into Los Angeles airport 
and -managed to register an 
acceptable noise level on 
recording instruments. Com¬ 
pleting its tour of the United 
States west coast yesterday, it 
flew from- San Francisco to 
Alaska then back to Los 
Angeles at an average speed of • > !"• 
1,000 miles an hour. n:h.- 

As it arrived at Los Angeles .p-i:, .! 
airport, watched by a crowd of 
3,000, environmentalists and 
airport authorities took careful 11 rj™ •»- > > 
measurements . of . its sound >ir .!• 
levels. ■ :.. ... . . 

3/11 mi: - 

An official • of the Federal • ;S*r 
Environmental Protection 
Agency, a neutral body in the 1 ‘to'-'i •’ 
airport noise dispute here, said !k • •.•jr,; ;<i>. 
the sound level was 102 deci- v 
bels, the level recorded by 5 * 
many other , jets using-the air- d-.-fv.n . 
port—Reuter. 

Soviet embassy men leave 
New Zealand in secrets case 
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Korea reporters 
go on strike 

Cardinal visits 
Australia 

SeouL Ocr 24.—Reporters of 
South Korea’s largest national 
daily newspaper and its affili¬ 
ated radio station went on strike 
today in protest at the detention 
of the publisher and several 
journalists yesterday. 

Publication of the Donga Ilbo 
was suspended, and the Donga 
radio station carried no news 
broadcasts.—Reuter. 

Perth, Oct 24.—Cardinal Jozef 
Mindszenry, former Primate of 
Hungary and now released from 
his duties by the Vatican, 
arrived in Perth today to an 
emotional welcome from ex¬ 
patriate Hungarians. 

The Cardinal, aged 82, symbol 
of cburch resistance to com¬ 
munism, is to undertake a pas¬ 
toral mission in Australia 

in a foreign mission. 

It was disclosed today chat 
Mr Rowling, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, who is also Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, complained to the Soviet 
Charge d’Affaires, Mr A. P. 
Makarov, on September 27 

From Our Correspondent Pertev left on completion of ;*ir qru^rl.* 
Wellington, Oct 24 Ids tour of duty on October 8 ianism ai„i » , 

Two members of the Soviet ^ ”f 
Embassy staff have left New »rnn . 1 
Zealand after complaints that Today Dr ’Succh, m econ- the 

they had engaged in activities SJStSSnf^TndtSSi^ ^ "im"^ 

StalUS Commerce, n-as sent for trial Amh , 
on charges that he obtained i^Ur>- np0ra 
information useful -to an t)nomu. ..• ’ 
enemy. He pleaded nor guilty .. 1,1111 
and reserved his defence. ifcCi,a KK **! 

Dr Sutcb told Mr Martyn ;-’®oer w.ir 1 
Finlay, the Attorney General. %ecedp„, u 

. in a letter presented by the r f 
about Mr D. A. Razgovorov, prosecution, that he was a nnil 
First Secretary, and Mr U. F. patriotic New Zealander. j-they fon«|,r 
Peroev, of the administrative -r realize that my acccns ’*ur,>. ~ 

i , were foolish and my sole * 
He also asked Mr Makarov motive in meeting anv person ti *’1 ! h 

to ensure that the two men from the Russian Embassy was 1, e ?i«'ni .js 
remained on Soviet Embassy to find out what they had to. ■-dTItiratjri„ . 
premises while proceedings say. If it had been of any ;%arv - ni 

value to the New Zealand Gov- w, ■ Pr«)vn 
Secrets Act enunent, I would certainly ;J" . "‘lli j 

were before the courts. have it on £o ^ appr0. >iaJis| ^ 
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★ British Caledonian operate 
four scheduledflights a week, 
to Nairobi (threenon-stop). 
★We also fly to Kampala, 

Lusaka and The Seychelles- 
and we have special arrange¬ 

ments with Zambia Airways for 
direct connecting services between 

Lusaka and Ndola. 
★Flights bywide-body look Boeing 
707-with through seat selection on 
eveiy flight 
★Flights depart London Airport 
Gatwick-saves you a long wait in. 
Europe for a connecting outward flight 

★ Fewer passengers than on Jumbo-sized aircraft-more attentive without affectingtbe compact design :2v" I’«u o 

in-flight service, more relaxed and intimate atmosphere. 
★ Passengers travelling via London can check in with their 

baggage at our Central London 

SPEOAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
★From Nuvember 1st Flights 
to E:im and Central Africa and The 
Seychelles served bywide-body look 7U7V. 
★hull iii^liffht-entertainnient available 
:il nominal extra charge. This month's 
film outbound flights:The Three 
Musketeers' starring Riquel Wekll ana 
Olh erReed. Inbound flights: The Seven 
Ups’ starring Tony Lo Bianco and Roy 
Seheider. 

■jkff old-down centre seats, if unoccupied, 
give youmore room to spread yourself 
in economy class. 

AirTerminal at Victoria Statioa 
• ★ Fast rail lirfk to airport-no 
traffic hold ups. London-40 
minutes, Croydon-30 minutes, 
Brighton-40 minutes. (Cheaper- 
short term airport parking 
for drivers). 
★Less crowded, more comfort¬ 
able airport-the terminal 
building’s new extension has 
doubled Gatwick’s capacity 

* Comectingaomestc flights link up at Gatwick with our 
East and Central Afncan services. At Gatwickconnections 
arewthmthe same terminal buildingandtiieres no need 
to travelbetween terminals for connectingfligfats. 
★ Fordetails of departure times, return flights, and 
eventhe the meals we serve en route, 
don't call us -call your travel 
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ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OP KOREA 

Speech made by 

COMRADE KIM IL SUNG 
at the mass rally in welcome of 

the President of the Arab Republic of Syria 
Esteemed Your Excellency Mr. Presi¬ 

dent Hafez AJ Assad, esteemed guests 

from Syria, dear comrades and friends'. 

Today the people of all walks of life in 
Pyongyang have assembled here with a 
great joy of meeting the goodwill envoys 

of the Syrian people who have come with 

the warm, friendly feelings towards the 
Korean people. 

In the name of the Central Committee of 
the Workers’ party of Korea, the Govern¬ 

ment of the Democratic People’s Republic 
of Korea and the entire Korean people, I 
once again warmly welcome the party and 

Government delegation of the Syrian Arab 
Republic led by His Excellency Mr. Hafez 

A1 Assad, General Secretary of the Arab 

Baath Socialist Party and President of the 
Syrian Arab Republic. 

I also extend the warm friendly greet¬ 
ings of the Korean people, through you, 
to the fraternal Syrian people. 

Korea and Syria are both situated on the 

Asian continent and our two peoples are 
interlinked with the bond of firm militant 

friendship for the community of their past 

positions in which they were oppressed 

and maltreated under the imperialist 

colonial rule and for the identity of their 

present struggle to build a new life. 

Through our current meeting with you, 

we have keenly felt how much near our 

two peoples are to each other as comrades- 

in-arms fighting against the common 

enemy and as brothers, though a great 

geographical distance separates them. 

This bond of friendship interlinking the 

two peoples has been created precisely in 

the common struggle against imperialism 

and colonialism. 

We admire very much the successes 

made by the Syrian people in the building 

of a new society and particularly the 

heroism and patriotic devotion they dis¬ 

played in the October liberation war last 

year. 

Under the correct leadership of His 

Excellency Mr. President Hafez A1 Assad, 

their outstanding leader, die Syrian people 

dealt heavy blows at the Israeli aggressors 

in the October war last year and at the 

uninterrupted fierce battles on the Golan 

Height. This humbled the pride of the 

Israeli aggressors and made a breach in 

cheir ambitious plan of aggression to 

occupy and dominate the Arab land for 

ever. 

This also inspired the Arab peoples with 

the conviction that if a people rose up 

for their just cause in firm unity they 

could defeat any enemy, and marked a 

new turning-point in the solution of the 

Middle East question. 
We rejoice over the historic victory 

achieved by the Syrian people as our own 

victory and warmly hail it. 
All facts patently show that though they 

are undergoing temporary difficulties in 

their struggle against imperialism and 

Zionism and for the independent develop¬ 
ment of cheir country and territorial 

integrity, the Syrian people are confi¬ 

dently winning victory and advancing. ^ 
The Arab countries conducted joint 

military operations and took concerted 

economic action of oil embargo against the 

imperialists during the period of the 

October war last year, thereby dealing 
unprece den telly heavy blows at the im¬ 

perialists and Zionists and showed that 

if they fought as one in unity, the Arab 
countries could seize the imperialists by 

the scruff of the neck. 
The Zionists are now still ceaselessly 

perpetrating the acts of ■ aggression and 

military provocation against the Arab 
peoples with the active support of the 

imperialists and gravely menacing peace 

and security in the Middle East. 1 
But whatever desperate attempt . the 

imperialists and Zionists may make, it is 

no more than a death-bed struggle of those 

destined to ruin. 
It is entirely due to the aggressive acts 

of the U.S. imperialists and Zionists that 

the Middle Easr problem still remains 

unsolved and war is repeated in this 

region. - 
For a just settlement to the Middle East 

problem, above anything else, an end must 
be put to the aggressive machinations or 

the imperialists and Zionists in this 

region, the Israeli aggressors must get out 

of all the occupied Arab lands and the 

legitimate rights of the Palestinian people 

be restored completely. 
The Government and people of the 

Syrian Arab Republic maintain the firm 

and unshakable revolutionaiy stand to 

resort ro every available means in their 

power to liberate their lost land and 

positive efforts for a fair solution to. the 

Middle East problem. 
The Syrian people are making a big 

stride Forward in their endeavours to heal 

the war wounds, develop industry and 

agriculture and strengthen the armed 

forces. 
Our people will, in the future, too, as in 

the past, stand firm on the side of the- 

fratemal Syrian people fighting against 

imperialism and Zionism and for buildiog 
a new society and render active support 

to their just stand. 

The Korean people also manifest full 
supporr to and firm solidarity with the 
just struggle of the Palestinian people for 

the complete liberation of their homeland 
and the restoration .of their legitimate 
rights and the struggle of all the Arab 
peoples ro regaiD the occupied Arab lands 

and defend their national dignity. 
Today the struggle of the Arab peoples 

against imperialism and Zionism is deve¬ 
loping amid the joint struggle of the 

peoples the world over for peace and 
democracy, national independence and 

social progress. 

The Israeli aggressors are arrogantly 

bluffing, but they will surely suffer a 
defeat because they entrust their destiny 
to the moribund forces of imperialism. 

The Arab peoples will surely emerge 
victorious because they have a vast terri¬ 

tory, huge material resources and man¬ 

power and belong to the third world 

advancing from victory to victory as a new 

emerging force. 
The victory won by the Arab peoples in 

the struggle against the Israeli aggressors 

backed by U-S. imperialism is just a 

victory of our people and the victory of 

our people is a victory of the Arab 

peoples. 
At the instigation of U.S. imperialism 

the present rulers of South Korea have 

incessantly perpetrated hostile acts against 

the Arab peoples, in collusion with Israel, 

threatening that they would attack our 

Republic by applying the so-called 

“ Israeli tactics ”, But since what they call 

the “.Israeli tactics” was smashed to 

smithereens by the heroic struggle of the 

Syrian people, the plan of the South 

Korean authorities also has come to 

naught. 
The struggles of the Korean people and 

the Syrian people are in the relationship 

of mutual support and supplement and 

this relationship is being further consoli- 

.dated and developed as the days go by. 

Dear comrades and friends, the greatest 

national task confronting our people at 

present is to reunify the divided father- 

land at the earliest possible date. 

In order to accomplish the historic 

cause of national reunification, we have 

put forward three major tasks. 

The three tasks are, firstly, to power¬ 

fully push ahead with socialist construc¬ 

tion in the northern half of the Republic, 

secondly, to strengthen the revolutionary 

forces of South Korea by actively support¬ 

ing and encouraging the democratic move¬ 

ment of the South Korean people and, 

thirdly, to strengthen solidarity with the 

international revolutionary forces. 

Our people are now carrying- out the 

socialist construction with success in the 

northern half of the Republic under the 

leadership of our Party by embodying the 

Juche idea. 
Upholding the banner of three revolu¬ 

tions, ideological, technical and cultural,, 
our people are now all mobilized in the 

grand socialist construction to fulfil the 

Six-Year Plan ahead of schedule, and 

achieve the magnificent targets of con¬ 

struction for the next perspective plan, 

and are bringing about a great revolu¬ 
tionary upsurge on all fronts by waging a 

vigorous “ speed battle *\ 
The prospect of socialist construction is 

glorious and bright in our country. We are 
convinced that in the near future we can 
hit the higher targets of socialist construc¬ 

tion we have set. 
Encouraged by the successes in socialist 

construction in the northern half of the 

Republic, the South Korean people’s 
movement against fascism and for demo¬ 

cracy is steadily developing. 
Flaring up afresh in South Korea these 

days is the anti-“ Government ” struggle 

of the workers and student youths, intel¬ 

lectuals and religionists and people of all 
other strata who call for the democratiza¬ 

tion of society and the peaceful reunifica¬ 

tion of the fatherland ancL demand the 
abolition of the present military fascist 

ruling system in the teeth of so harsh 

fascist repression. 

This glaringly shows that no amount 
of fascist suppression can break the resis¬ 

tance of the people. 
The courageous struggle being waged 

by the South Korean people against the 

present South Korean rulers is a righteous 

struggle for the right to existence and 

democracy and *patriotic struggle for the 

country and the nation. 

Our party and the Government of the 

Republic will always render active assist¬ 

ance to the just struggle of the South 

Korean people with might and main, and 

accelerate the independent and peaceful 

reunification of the fatherland, uniting 

strength with them. 

The problem that must be solved before 

anything, else in the settlement. of the 

. question of -the reunification of our coun¬ 
try is to strip the U.S. troops occupying 

President Kim II Sung 

South Korea of “ U.N. Forces ” helmets- 

and compel them to withdraw to the last 

man. 
Today it has become an irresistible 

demand* of the times that the foreign 

troops going under the doak of the “ U.N. 

Forces ” should be withdrawn from South 

Korea. 

At the 29th session of the U.N. General 

Assembly now in progress the question of 

withdrawing all the foreign troops 

srationed in South Korea under the U.N. 

flag is due to be discussed at the joint 

proposal of 35 U.N. member states includ 

ing Syria. 

As the situation has turned unfavour 

able to them, these days the U.S. imperial¬ 

ists are scheming to flour world public 
opinion and avoid the troops’ withdrawal 

with preposterous sophism. They are 

clamouring that the U.S. troops stationed 

in South Korea are not the “ U.N. Forces ” 

but are the troops staying in South 
Korea under the so-called “ Rok-U.S. 

mutual defence treaty” and there will 

arise a danger of the recurrence of war if 

the “U.N. Forces” are withdrawn. 

When they think it is advantageous to 

use the name of the United. Nations in 

justifying the U.S. imperialist aggressor 
troops’ occupation of South Korea, they 

call the troops the “U.N. Forces” and 
when they think it is disadvantageous to 
wear the berets of the “U.N. Forces”, 

they say that the troops are not the “ U.N. 
Forces ”. This is the habitual gangster-like 
logic of the U.S. imperialists in the true 

sense of the word. 
It is a stark historical fact that before 

the fabrication of the “ Rok-U.S. mutual 
defence treaty ” the U.S. troops had 

already crept into South Korea carrying 
the signboard of the “ U.N. Forces ” with 

nothing can it be denied. 
When the U.S. troops’ stationing in South 

Korea cannot be justified even with the 
name of the “ U.N. Forces ”, it is all the 

more foolish . to try to justify it with a 

sort of “ treaty ” cooked up between U.S. 
imperialism and the traitorous clique of 

South Korea. 
The argument of U.S. imperialism that if 

the “ U.N. forces ” withdraw from South 

Korea without any guarantee for the imple¬ 

mentation of the armistice agreement, the 

danger of war will increase also does not 
stand to reason at all. 

The maintenance of the armistice in 

Korea is guaranteed not by the U.S. troops 

but by. the consistent, peaceful efforts of 

the Government of oar Republic. . 

If the foreign troops which are obstruct¬ 

ing the- peaceful reunification of Korea and 

causing the constant danger of war in 

Korea under the signboard of the “U.N. 

forces” withdraw in accordance with a 

resolution of the United Nations General 

Assembly, it will provide a firm guarantee 
for the preservation of peace in Korea and 

there will arise no other question of 

guarantee. 
If any question arises after the with¬ 

drawal of the foreign troops, it will not 

be a matter which any third party should 

meddle in but is an internal affair of 

the Koreans themselves and is a matter 

of such character as should be setrled 

through negotiations between the parties 

concerned of the north and the south. The 

north-south joint statement is the firm 

basis of such negotiations. 

If there is any question which will arise 

in the course of the withdrawal of the 
foreign troops, it can be dealt with through 
negotiations between the Democratic 
People’s Republic of Korea and the United 
States, the parties directly related with the 
question. 

As we have already proposed to the 
U.S. authorities to conclude a peace agree¬ 
ment. there will be no particular problem 
in rhis connexion. 

This notwithstanding, the U.S. authori¬ 
ties, while giving no reply to our proposal 
to conclude a peace agreement, are clam¬ 
ouring only about a sort of guarantee with 
regard to the withdrawal of the U.S. troops 
from South Korea. This is designed not to 
withdraw the U.S. troops from South Korea 
at any cost but to keep Korea divided into 
two parts forever and keep hold on South 
Korea at least. 

• In fact, if the U.S. troops stay on in 
South Korea, it will create the constant 
danger of war, and once a war breaks out, 
it will easily develop into a total war. 

If the United States does not want to 
suffer a heavier defeat in Korea and Asia, 
it should change its policy toward Kor&a 
and give up the attempt to boost up the 
present rulers of South Korea floundering 
in face of the fierce resistance and distrust 
oF the people. 

Under the condition where the South 
Korean authorities are following the road 
of selling off the country and betraying the 
nation, while persisting in the policy of 
dependence upon outside forces and the 
machinations to perpetuate the split of the 
nation and intesifying their fascist repres¬ 
sion of the South Korean people as they do 
now, it is impossible to solve the questiou 
of national reunification through negotia¬ 
tions only with the present South Korean 
authorities. 

Therefore, it is necessary to convene a 
great national congress extensively partici¬ 
pated in by the representatives of people 
of all srrata and various political parties 
and social organisations in the north and 
the south and hold negotiations in the 
spirit of great national unity irrespective 
of different ideologies and religious beliefs 
so as to remove division and confrontation 
in Korea and discuss the question of reuni¬ 
fication in earnest on the principles of 
unity and_ collaboration. 

Korea is one and our nation is a homo¬ 
geneous nation and, accordingly, it can 
never be split into two and cannot be 
divided into two countries forever. 

The three principles of independence, 
peaceful reunification and great national 
unity should be upheld in the spirit of the 
north-south joint statement. 

Firsr of all, the foreign troops bearing 
the signboard of the “ U.N. forces ” should 
get out of South Korea at the earliest 
possible date in order to ease the tension 
in Korea. 

If the foreign troops pull out of South 
Korea, a wide avenue will be opened for 
the independent and peaceful reunification 
of Korea. 

Today, the general situation is turning 
favourable with each passing day to the 

struggle of our people for reunifying rhe 
counrry independently and peacefully. 

U.S. imperialism and its lackeys are 
isolated from and rejecred more and more 
by the world people and international 
support to and solidarity with our revolu¬ 
tionary cause are being strengthened as 
never before. 

Today, availing myself of this oppor¬ 
tunity, 1 extend warm thanks to his Excel¬ 
lency President, the Syrian Government 
and people for the active support and 
encouragement of the government and 
people of the Syrian Arab Republic to the' 
just struggle of our people for the inde¬ 
pendent and peaceful reunification of the 
country and express deep thanks to the 
entire peace-loving countries and peoples 
of rhe world for their active support and 
encouragement to our cause of national 
reunification. 

Dear comrades and friends. 
Today imperialism is hit harder and 

driven out everywhere in the world and the 
third world people who had been oppressed 
and maltreated in the past have emerged 
in the arena of hisrory and are vigorously 
marching ahead along the road of inde¬ 
pendence. 

The international balance of farces has 
radically changed. Now the last say in rhe 
world arena belongs ro the peoples who 
had been once exploited and oppressed. 

Today in Asia there are many revolu¬ 
tionary countries and fighting countries 
and the vast area of Asia from Korea to 
China, Indo-China and the Near and 
Middle East has become the theatre of 
the anti-imperialist revolutionary struggle. 

The Cambodian people are continuously 
waging their valiant struggle against U.S. 
imperialism and its lackeys and for the 
complete liberation of the country, the 
South Vietnamese people, together with 
the North Vietnamese people, are actively 
struggling to ensure the strict implementa¬ 
tion of the Paris agreement and defend the 
already achieved gains of the revolution 
and the Lao people are struggling to build 
a reunified and prosperous, new Laos. 

We actively support the struggle of the 
Indo-Chinese peoples, the struggle of 
the Chinese people to liberate Taiwan, 
ibe inseparable part of rhe territory of the 
People’s Republic of China, and the 
struggle of all the Asian peoples against 
U.S. imperialism and Japanese militarism. 

The struggle of the people against the 
imperialist aggression and intervention 
and for defending national independence 
and sovereignty, protecting the resources 
of their respective countries and achieving 
their economic independence is gaining 
momentum with each passing day in Africa 
and Latin America as well as in Asia. 

We actively support the struggle oF the 
entire African people for sweeping away 
imperialism, colonialism and racism and 
achieving the complete liberation and uniry 
of Africa and express firm solidarity with 
the struggle of the Latin American people 
against the domination and control by the 
U.S. and for defending national sover¬ 
eignty, natural resources and the right to 
territorial waters. 

It is the irresistible basic trend of our 
era that imperialism is going to ruin and 
the' people are winning victory in their 
liberation srruggle. 

The fourth summit conference of non- 
aligned states held last year and many 
other subsequent international meetings 
including the sixth U.N. special confer¬ 
ence on raw material and development 
and the third U.N. conference on sea law 
vividly demonstrated the great influence 
exerted by the third world countries upon 
the development of the present inter¬ 
national relations and their united might. 

All facts show that if the third world 
people unite still firmer and fight in a 
concerted step, they can smash any aggres¬ 
sive machinations of imperialism and 
precipitare its final ruin and speedily 
build independent and prosperous, new 
Asia, Africa and Latin America. 

The Korean people will continue to 
resolutely fight for the victory of the anti- 
imperialist common cause in rhe future, 
too, as in the past, in firm unity with the 
peoples of the socialist countries, the 
peoples of the third world countries and 
all the progressive peoples of the world 
and positively support and encourage the 
struggle of the peoples of all countries 
against imperialism and colonialism. 

The Korean and Syrian peoples linked 
by revolutionary solidarity and friendly 
ties are fighting together and advancing 
together in Asia, the same continent. 

The current visit to our country of His 
excellency the President and the Syrian 
Party and government Delegation power¬ 
fully demonstrates that rhe friendship and 
solidarity between our two parties,.two 
countries and two peoples has reached 
the most solid, highest stage. 

We feel great satisfaction with it and 
will bend all efforts for further expanding 
and developing the friendly relations 
between our two countries in various 
fields in the future. 

The Korean people will always fight on 
firmly joining hands with the fraternal 
Syrian people for the victory of our com¬ 
mon cause under the uplifted revolution¬ 
ary banner of the anti-imperialist struggle. 

Long live the unbreakable, militant 
friendship and solidarity between the 
Korean and Syrian peoples I 

Long Jive the solidarity of the progres¬ 
sive peoples of Asia, Africa, Latin 
America and the rest of the whole world 1 

I wish His Excellency Mr. President 
Hafez al Assad and the Syrian people 
great t victory In the straggle against 
imperialism and Zionism and for terri¬ 
torial integrity and the independent 
development of the country. 
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Mr Ford takes his back-to-basics 
message to the discontented 
agricultural heartland of Ai terica 

-2.2Up.Q00 tonnes of grain to the 1968, decided not to run again Prom Patrick Brogan 
Dcs Moines, Oct 2+ __ _ 

President Pord went back to oF ir maize .from st“tes |[ke .t0 Christianity, 
the Mid-West today and citiled ,Dwa- There ,s no ST"E T#®1 Democratic candidate. Mr John 
for a return to rh'e traditional ‘hc Pr«ldenc meant by calling Culver, seems to have a large 

Soviet Union last week, much this year and instead to devote 
_ C I ■ l-A UimrAl P tn PhritftlinflTT 71)0 

virtues that “ made us the 
greatest nation in the world”. 

food a key to peace. 
The last time he was in 

his happens also to ~mcaii Chicago he said much the same 
wring Republican in the elec- thing. about oil, apparently 
lions on November 5. implying that the Arabs were 

The President started ihe day not using it in a peaceful way. 
with a speech saying; “We The implication was played 
must simplify our lifestyle- Wc 
must return 'to basics. Wc mast 
make the best use of what we 
have. We must cut out waste. 
We must strip awav non-essen¬ 
tials ". 

Iowa is a farm state, one of 
the richest in the nation, and 
the farmers are seriously dis¬ 
contented because of a sharp 
drop in their income caused by 
inflation and drought. Mr Ford 
reminded them of the impor¬ 
tance of food in the modern 
world and dropped yet another 
vague hint that agricultural 
expons might be an American 
secret weapon in world politics. 

■" Food is a basic key to world 
ncace ”, he said, “ and America 
folds that key . . .the United 
States recognizes the special 
responsibility we bear as the 
■world's largest producer of 
food.’1 He also said that “in the 
immediate years ahead Ameri¬ 
can agriculture will be our 

down later and it is probably 
therefore prudent not to read 
too much into any ambiguous 
remarks Mr Ford may make 
from the hustings, 

lit tills instance, the hustings 

lead over the Republican, Mr 
David Stanley. 

Mr Culver is a congressman. 
Aii the Republican candidates, 
including Mr Wiley Mayne, 
one of the more prominent 
Republican members of the 
House of Representatives 
judiciary committee, are fight¬ 
ing for their political lives. 

Mr Mavne’s televised worries 
over whether or not to vote For 
Mr Nixon’s impeachment last 

were the steps of the state July won him instant national 
capitol in Des Moines, which is fame. Like other Republican 
one of the most beautiful, least members of the committee, he 

will know in two weeks whether 
he left the sinking ship in time 
to save himself, or whether 
instead the mosr loval 
Republicans hold1 it against him. 

The Iowa ns have the reputa¬ 
tion of believing strongly that 

spoiled states in the union. 
Once upon a time it was also 
one of the most solidly Repub¬ 
lican but the Grand Old Party 
110 w seriously fears that it 
might lose one or more of its 
congressmen (it has three out 
of six), and nas little hope of politicians should tell the truth, 
winning the Senate seat. Only pav their taxes, and admit their 
The Republican Governor, Mr mistakes. Mr Nixon did rone 
Robert^ Ray, seems certain of of these things. President Ford 
reelection. does all of them, and bis cam- 

Both of Iowa's senators are paign appearances may show us 
now Democrats, the junior of whether this is enough to 
them being elected by a large escape the odium of pardouing 
majority in 1972, defeating the his oredecessor. 
Republican incumbent at _ the After making two sneeches 

that Mr Nixon • in Iowa. Mr Ford flies ___ same time that Mr Nixon • in Iowa. Mr Ford flies to 
jerearesr asset in the world trade carried the state in the presi-1 Illinois and will campaign in 
marker'’. , dential election. the southern, and traditionally 

The President’s audience may Senator Harold Hughes, who Republican, part of the state. 
won with a majority of only and then fly to attend a dinner 
5,000 out of 1,100,000 votes itx in Chicago.* 

have remembered that the Gov¬ 
ernment authorized the sale of 

UN emergency 
force to stay 
in Middle East 
From Our Own Correspondent 
New York, Oct 24 

The United Nations Secur¬ 
ity Council voted last night to 
renew the mandaLe of the 
emergency force placed be¬ 
tween the Israelis and tbe 
Egyptians for another six 
months. The voting was 13 to 
nil, with China and Iraq not 
taking part. 

The vote came after 
several days of difficult negoti¬ 
ations, centring on the cost of 
the force and where exactly it 
should go. The United States 
supported the Israel position 
that troops from countries 
which do not have diplomatic 
relations with Jerusalem 
should not be allowed into 
Israel-held territory. 

The final wording was a 
compromise between the 
Americans and the Russians, 
which restated the principles 
governing the force but left 
their enforcement ta Dr Kurt 
Waldheim, the United Nations 
Secretary-General. 

Nixon fund raiser ‘ plans 
deal with prosecution ’ 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Oct 24 

Mr Maurice Stans, the 
former _ Commerce - Secretary 
and chief fund raiser for the 
Nixon re-election campaign, is 

The special prosecutor at the 
time alleged that large contri¬ 
butions were promised in 
return for Government posi¬ 
tions, a phrase taken to mean 
the well documented “sales” 

reported to be negotiating a of ambassadorships, 
guilty plea with the special Mr Jaworski recently dis- 
prosecutors. closed that his office would -be 

Television and newspaper seeking prosecution of “ reci- 
reports state that Mr Stans’s pients” as well as donors of 
lawyers are offering to plead illegal contributions, 
guilty to minor offences' in A second oil .company con- 
return for the abandonment of tributor . to Senator Henry 
serious financial charges. Jackson's 1972 campaign has 
Neither the special prosecutors pleaded guilty in a Washington 
nor Mr Stans’s lawyers would court to an illegal donation. 

Time Oil Corporation, a 
small West Coast company, was 
fined S5.000- (about £2,000),' 
and its president $2,000. for 
making an illegal corporate 
contribution to tbe Democratic 
Senator and the Nixon cam¬ 
paign. 

Mr Jaworski’s deputy, Mr 

comment on the reports. 
Mr Stans has already been 

acquitted, with Mr - John Mit¬ 
chell, at a federal trial in New 
York of serious charges con¬ 
cerning an allegedly illegal 
contribution . by Mr . Robert 
Vesco, the fugitive financier. 

Mr Leon Jaworski, outgoing 
special prosecutor, has already. Henry Ruth, . has been 
successfully obtained court appointed to succeed him. Mr 
orders for access to Mr Nixon’s -Ruth, known as an extremely 
exchange of correspondence competent lawyer, has been 
with Mr Stans, and tapes of with the office since its ere- 
their meetings. arion in May, 1973. 

Mr Nelson-Rockefeller yesterday escorts his wife from.the New York hospital where she under¬ 
went surgery for the removal of her left breast. She said :et I feel great”. • 

How you and electric 
central heating can repel 

the Invisible Invaders. 

King Faisal 
arrives 
in Rabat for 
summit 
From Edward Mortimer 
Rabat, Oct 24 

King Faisal of Saudi Arabia 
arrived here‘today, among the 
first of the Arab heads of state 
gethering for the summit con¬ 
ference which opens on Satur¬ 
day. 

He. was preceded last night 
by his son. Prince Saud Al- 
Faisal, Secretary-General of 
the Saudi Oil Ministry. Both 
oil aod currency reserves are 
likely to be discussed -as “ wea¬ 
pons ” in the Arab struggle to 
secure, complete Israel with, 
drawal from the occupied terri¬ 
tories by means of pressure oo 
Israel’s Western allies. 

According to ' the Beirut 
newspaper An Nohar, the sum¬ 
mit: will discuss economic war¬ 
fare and particularly, ways'1 of 
making the Arab world safe 
against both economic and 
military reprisals 

However, the most intense 
discussion in -the preparatory 
meeting of foreign ministers 

a 1 now in progress here concerns 
the conflicting claims of Jor¬ 
dan and the Palestine Liber¬ 
ation Organization (PLO). Fur¬ 
ther efforts were being made 
today in a subcommittee to 
draft a resolution on this point 
for discussion at the summit. 

There is also discussion 
about the wording of a resolu¬ 
tion. on Palestine to be put for¬ 
ward by the Arab states in tbe 
coming debate at the United 
Nations General Assembly in 
New York, and about the line 
which the PLO should take 
when it addresses the Assem¬ 
bly in accordance with the in¬ 
vitation issued to it last week. 

Moderate Arab states are 
anxious that the resolution 
should be such as to get the 
support of all the 105 states 
which voted for the motion to 
give the PLO a hearing, many 
oE whom are committed to the 
existence of the state of Israel. 

This winter you'll want to be 
certain you make the most of 
all the warmth and comfort 

that dean and simple electric 
central heating provides. 

You'll want to ensure tliat 
you keep all the warmth where 
5t belongs—in your home. 

Don't let those Invisible 
Invaders sleai your heat and 
iwcll vour fuel bills. 

How can you keep them at 
bii>? 

Insulate your walls 
by cavity in-filling 

Much of the heat you pay for 
is snatched out by the Invisi¬ 
ble Invaders through the walls 
of your home. 

Having wall cavities filled 
with foam or mineral w ool can 
cut heat loss by ns much as 
one fifth—that's a valuable 
saving! 

Cavity filling is carried out 
by professionals, but the cost 

is vciy reasonable and you 

will haw a more comfortable 

home as well. 

The job usually lakes about 
a day, and there's littie mess 
or disruption. 

Ask your EIcciriciti Board 
for full details. 

Cutout those draughts 
It doesn't take much lo seal all 
those gaps around doors and 
windows. 

Your family will immedi¬ 
ately feel the benefit, and so 
will your pocket 

Insulate your roof 
Your roof is another place it 
will pay to insulate. 

You'll be surprised how' 
little it costs to put in a 3" layer 

■i/ of glass fibre-and how* much 
it will help to keep jour elec¬ 
tricity bills down. 

Lag your tank 
From about £4. you can lag 
your hot water tank w ith a 3" 
thick jacket, and heat the heat 
thieves again. 

This alone could cut future 
running costs by a quarter, 
enough to pay for the jacket in 
about three months. 

Double glaze 
your windows 

Windows provide jet another 
escape route for the Invisible 
Invaders. 

Double glazing not only 
effectively keeps your heat in. 

but as an added advantage 
keeps noise out. 

Warmth without waste 
starts at your Electricity Board. 

Tii.-1 |i\fn,-ii> t, nun.ilj.nyanil .mo VVjJi 

Massachusetts candidates tread 
gingerly round the busing issue 

Campaign report: 
From Peter Srrafford 
New York, Ocr 24. 

One of -the more curious 
features of this year’s election The Only State 
tb Massachusetts is the extent . , 
to which xhe sensitive issue of *0 VOte IOT Mr 
school busing in Bostojn has .MrCtnvern 
been kept our of the public . , ™ r- j 

.debate. • ; in 1972 finds 
Mr Francis Sargent- the itself in a 

Republican state governqr, has.' '_-__.... 
been closely involved with the LUriOUS position. 
disturbances in South Bostou, . . ._ 
Roxbury and elsewhere, but be 
has tried ta keep it out Pf his 
re-election campaign. ! 

Mr Michael Dukakisj his 
Democratic ‘ challenger, ■. has. 
agreed to. do - the same.- The 
result bas been that ihd two 
men have solemnly agreed that 
they support the. court decision 
-ordering it and have largely 
left-it at that. 

- - It ^ of course a delicate and 
potentially., explosive . subject, 
and both Mr Sargent and Mr 
Dukakis have taken the view 
that any exchanges between 
them, could have dangerous 
results. But is can be -pre¬ 
sumed that it also suits both of 
them to keep quiet about; it, 
because of the difficult-choice 
with which it would confront 
them. 

Both men have to appeal to 
liberal opinion in Massachu¬ 
setts as a whole—the only 
state to vote for Senator 
George McGovern, the Demo¬ 
cratic candidate for the presi¬ 
dency, in 1972. But both are 

the Congress of Racial Equa¬ 
lity, a black-group, and runs _ 
counter to the ecapinl. 'thriTboycotr«vd'“fteil 

Fulfil. Mr Dukakis has replied: 
“ The governor is not running 
on his record, but running 
away from it." 

Meanwhile long lines of yel¬ 
low school buses arrive at 
schools in South Boston and 
elsewhere each morning, heav¬ 
ily escorted by police. Few 
people now.turn out 10 watch 
as the black pupils file-Into 

.Lhe schools, but this calm con¬ 
ceals bitter feelings, and there 
are constant. fears of a new 
upsurge of violence. 

Most of the white parents of 
South Boston arc still main- 

method of bringing about in¬ 
tegration of .education. 

Mr Sargent, on the other 
hand, twice vetoed attempts to 
repeal the state law on which 
rhe proponents of busing have 
built tlielr case. Ge also made 
a great show of catling up the 
National Guard to keep order 
when rioting .began in Boston, 
in spite-of the public opposi¬ 
tion of Mr Kerin' White, the 
mayor of Boston.' 

As things stand. Mr Dukakis 
appears to be well ahead, and 
the only difference between 
his people and Mr' Sargent's is 
over how far ahead he is-Like 
other Democrats .in other parts 
of the United States, he is pre¬ 
senting himself as a “ new 
face **. and like them he is tak¬ 
ing advantage of the general 
tide chat appears to be running 
against the Republicans. 

Mr Sargent is a liberal 

logs run just as strongly in die 
neighbouring black areas such 
as Roxbury. On a typical day 
this week, attendance at the 
Roxbury and. South. Boston, 
schools, which hare been com¬ 
bined' imo one district, was 
only just over 311 per cent. 

Tbere have been several out¬ 
breaks of fighting in. the 
schools in recent weeks; ‘ with 
dashes between white and 
black pupils. As one way of 
stopping these, some of the 
schools have started using 
metal detectors; like those 
used at airports, to check 
whether pupils were bringing 
in . weapons. Knives have been 
found outside ' the schools, 
obviously hastily-discarded. 

The' National Associaron far 
the Advancement of Coloured 
People, which originally 
started the move towards dese- 

Ex-dictator 
barred 
from leaving 
Greece 
From Mario Modiano ; 
Athens, Oct 24 

General Demetrius loannidis, 
the former dictator, has been 
barred from leaving Greece by 
order of the Athens- public ' 
prosecutor, who is iuvestigar- 
ing bis role in the massacre of 
the Athens.. Polytechnic last 
November. 

The same order forbade th»- 
departure of five others, in¬ 
cluding -Mr George Papadn. 
poulos. the former President, 
and Geqeral Michael Roufn- 
galis, a retired officer, who 
was head of intelligence. Both 
men were 'banished to Kca 
island yesterday. 

The whereabouts of General 
loannidis, who has also been 
retired, remained a mystery 
and officials refused to say 
whether tbe authorities were 
searching for him. Journalists 
who called at- his suburban 
house found it- closed, although 
one neighbour .suggested that 
he might be there. 

Other reliable sources indi¬ 
cated that General loannidis: 
was free-'in Athens, and tliai- 
no attempt had been made m f 
arrest hint There are reports.j 
that the investigating pros ecu- j 

.tor had established, that; Gen-T 
era! loannidis ' barf been : 
present at the Polytechnic dur-..- 
ing . the 'incursion by the 
rroups. The geuerai was said to 
have told the magistrate: MjV 
went to have a look at 4 am ' 
our of curiosity.” - 

. Scores > ot journalists, and 
photographers' have invaded; 
the island' of Keu which, lies'; 
between Makeooisos, an island! 
used, as a conccaeration camp; 
during the civil war, and.' 
Yiar-os, the island where tbe 
Junta Jast sent political pri.;. 
sorters. The efforts- '-.of ibe - - 
reporters to meet Mr Pa patio- 
poulos -and his .-four-'-exiled 
associates- forced. - the’ .gen* .! 
darmes guarding rbemjo' can- !••• 
fine them to;their hotel. 

Mr Pspadopouios arid - Mr 
Patrakos, hts former deputy, • 
went out-for-an early morning*' 
walk, but later when the *' 
reporters tried lo , speak to " - 
chem. • the • guards -asked'- the / 
exiles - not-, to ' leave-, iheir ■ 
quarters. They were not. jherc-2 
Core allowed to go for lunch tog 
the tavern -United Europe A' 
where ' they took' their' meals £■'•'•: 
yesterday. .* But footf- wasiS 
brought to the ho*erf- z.£ 

Tbe order for the adminis- 
trative exile of thfr five-junta 4 
leaders specified -that the*.-' 
banishment was for a. period of 
three months and that. they* 1 
would each receive.. 22W 
drachmas (32p> daily.' for sub- . •. 1 
sistence. . 1>: 

well aware of the opposition to Republican who was opposed to gregation of Boston’s schools, 
busing in Boston itself, the the Nixon Administration- on is sharply critical of white ani- 
state’s largest drv. This applies Vietnam and other. issues, and tudes towards .busing. Mr. 
particularly 10 * Mr Dukakis, who called for Mr Nixon’s ira- Thomas Atkins, leader of • the 
who could normally count bn peachmerit early "on. But even local branch, said -there had 
“ * sms to be suffering been “a complete collapse of 

difficulties, according responsible white leadership". 
Democratic votes there. so he seems 

Of the two, it. is in fact tylr from two diff 
Dukakis who is seen by many to his own people—the fact 
of the voters-, as being the that he has been in office for everyo 
more hostile to the transfer of six years, and being a Republi- to Mr Sargent and Mr White. 

eve, 
that went for almost 
he from President Ford 

studeats by bus. Last May, he 
spoke in favour of a system gf 
“community control ”, jn 
which each area of the city 

-would be responsible for its 
own schools. This was similar 
to a more recent proposal qf 

The debate so far has centr¬ 
ed on such issues as the level 
of state taxes, the judges 
appointed by Mr Sargent, and 
local economic problems. Mr 
Sargent has defended his rec¬ 
ord and accused Mr Dukakis 
of making promises he cannot 

But desegregation was 
required by the United States 
Constitution, and busing 
should continue, Mr Atkins 
said. Blacks had been *! used.to 
violence for 300 years”, and 
they would not be deterred by 
mobs in South Boston. 

■r . Another world; 
chess draw f 

-Moscow,'; Oct ' 24.^£natolj&/ ' 
Karpov and ' Viktor .‘Korchnoi'^: 
agreed on a draw' tonight in tfaefc 
adjourned fifteenth gimp ofS. 
their world chess diampftmshipjp-; - 
chaUengers - mafcb; • Kaxfcev h 
leading 2—41.. '••'5 

The two grandmasters-JiaVt 
nine more games left..[f neither j 
player scores five'victories thejL . 
player in the., lead- wins jheg^-: 
match and the; fight tii; dial 
lenge Bobby Fischer, the work 
champion.—UPI. :• ' - * 

Canada’s immigration laws; 
geared to vacancies 
From Our Correspondent France-r-begau closing doors to 
Ottawa, Oct 24 . new settlers. 

Canada's stiffened immigra- Mr Andras told , the House 
don regulations are eaxpected that Canada admitted 104,089 
to hold the number of immi- immigrants during the first 
grants next year at a level 20 half of this_ year, 47 per ccnj 
per cent below the current more than in the same period 
rate. • last year and 92 per cent more 

The restrictions announced rhan in the same period two 
in Parliament earlier a this years ago. 
week, tie the flow of fmmigra- • He predicted immigrant 
uon more closely to labour landings of more than 200,000 
market needs. in 1974, compared with 184,200 

Applicants other than those jast year, and said chat if 
with close _ relatives already in action were not taken, K we 
Canada will be penalized if could well have 300,000 immi- 
they do not have jobs waiting grants in 1976 ”. 
for them here, or do not have This woujd be more than at 
skills especially needed in any rime since the great rnimi- 
Canada. Furthermore, they will granc' ddal waves of the early 
not receive credit for pre- 1900s when Canada’s west was 
arranged employment unless being populated, 
there are no Canadians avail- Th minister said the 
able to fill the vacancies. Iarge fiow was occur- 
__ Opposition parties in the ^ at a jjme when employ- 
House of Commons were gen- jnenc levels in Canada “may 
erally restrained in their cm- „ b uncertain" wheo boos- 
idsms of the announcement by ™ is EE£r!nd ex“nri!£ 
Mr Robert Andras, _toe Ira- many aocia] services 

strained. 
Asked at a press conference 

what difference the new regu¬ 
lations will make, M Andras 
said that he expects the flow 
next year to hold at around 
200,000, whereas it might have 
reached 250,000 to 260,000 

The changes do not affect 

migration Minister. They did 
berate the Government for 
allegedly failing to come up 
with a long-term immigration 
policy, and allowing economic 
i.unditions to deteriorate to the 
point where immigrant restric¬ 
tions bare to be imposed. 

The restrained nature of the 
criticism possibly reflected an .. , . . 
increasingly widespread feeling applicants with close relatives 
in the country that something already “ Canada such as hus¬ 

bands or wives or sons and 
daughters under 21, or parents 
or grandparents over 60. 
Orphaned _ brothers, sisters, 
nephews, nieces or grandchil¬ 
dren under 18 are also 
“ doseM relatives, as are 
engaged partners. 

country 
bad to be done to bring the 
rate of immigration under con-, 
trol. 

The tempo has quickened >Q 
recent years since other coun¬ 
tries—Britain, West Germany, 
Australia, New Zealand and 

SX-70 

The camera 
that packs away small 
enough to put In your pocket 
Yet delivers the most beautiful instant colour pictures 
you have ever seen. 
You can buy it at Boots Department Stores. 
At a special price. Now. 

There's always 
good value at 

mv: 

k 

Man who landed 
on White House 
lawn is released 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Oct 24 

The young soldier who 
landed a stolen Army heli¬ 
copter twice on the White 
House lawn at night last Febru¬ 
ary bas been discharged after 
serving two montihs of a six- 
month hard labour sentence. 
The balance of his term has 
been suspended. 

An Army spokesman said ic 
was “ a general discharge for 
unsuitability ”—a dishonour¬ 
able discharge had not been 
part of the court martial sen¬ 
tence. The soldier also had for¬ 
feited S400 (about £374) in 
pay. 

The one dear result of-the 
affair has _ been to show up 
gaps in White House security. 

LONDON TO ORAN 
via Algiers twice weekly From fat November 1974 
Also immediate connecting flights to ANNABA and CONSTANTINE 
For further information contact: Air Algerie 
15 North Audley Street, London,W.l. . Tel; 01-629 2624 
or your local Travel Agent Telex 267676 . - 
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This masthead pre-amplifier or 'booster* made by Labgear limited - 

a Pye Company - has already brought a fourth TV channel to many parts of Britain. 
About 93 per cent of homes can normally receive three channels; but with 

Labgear’s pre-amplifier attached to a suitable aerial, viewers in many areas can watch 
sharp, clear TV pictures from distant transmitters serving other region®. 

jfc Pye brings to every system project an overall capability that is unique— 
in technical scope and in the quality of project management. 

If you wish to know more about Pye, send for a colour brochure from: - A _ 
Director, Corporate Projects, Pye of Cambridge Ltd., St. Andrew’sJtoad, 
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ENTERTAINMENTS CINEMAS 

Whan tnlephpnlna use prefix <11 only auislde i.nminn Meironoliun 4iw 

OPERA AND BALLET THEATRE 

COVENT CARDEN 2M 1**11 
_ , ^ THE ROVAL BALLET 
Tonluhl . .ill. Sci-nes da tnllri. In tha 
Nipht, Sons ol the Kjrth Tomorrow 
a <>0 h Man. n(*K( 7 .'.O, Swan Lai—. 
Thors nn\i 7..su. RjiuioniU Aa 3. nio 
Two Plgran* 

_ THE ROYAL OPERA 
TornniTow A Turs. nWl 7.Ml IA 
Bohrmo. Wed • next 7.00. Bdru 
Codunov. Rran avail, excrpi tomorrow 
•in. and TUI's 

OPEN SPACE. noil 4*170. rtmil) 
m'shln. The TYaYen-e Theatra Co. 
In SCHIPPEL by Carl Stamhalm. 
Ailanlm) by C. P, Taylor. Lvmlnn* 

Tu .-sur. 8 0. 

palaCC. -LS7 60S*.Mon.-niur». 8.0 
Frl.-Sal. b.O A 8.00 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

CONCERTS 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY 
HEW MUSIC SCHOOL APPEAL 

ROSTROPOVICH 
3 Suites tnr Solo 'Cello 

J S Bach 
KING’S COLLEGE CM A PEL 
2 November al 8.40 p.m. 

TlckaAR from 3 October 
ELO. £3. d. flOp. Boa Office: 
Central library. WTu-IM* St 

Paiulirlilun Tolepbone Cambrldga 07P31 

ODEON. ST. MARTIN'S LANE. 183* 
m»*U'10iii. Claude Lelouch's LA 
BONNE ANNEE iai. EnpiWH Sub¬ 
titles. Sep. Proas. Wk._ 1-4S- *>,UU. 
R. 11. I imElirc 2.UQ. j..ja. 8 M. Sun: 
n uo. h xu. rcaiures; s.3f>, o,.tO. 
Lato enow Sat. 11 av *n Seat* 
Bookable . _ 

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent SI. 030 
R*i44. PHASE IY lAi. Progs. Whdays 
3.20. S.&5. to. 1U 8.30. 

PARIS PULLMAN. Sth. Ken. .373 SB“8 
UNCLE VANYA I At. P« 4.50. 
n. IS. H.30. Personal appearance of 
INN6KENTY SMQKTUNDVSKY at 
a 30 pert. _ __ __ 

PRINCE CHARLES. Lele. So. 457 8181 
■■ Puts Last Tango tn Uie Shade. —• 
Yorks Post. __ _ 

EMMANUELLE IX) „ 
Separate Performances Dally lure. 
Sun. i. 12.30. 2 43. '*.13. W.O. 11 do. 
Late Shaw Every NlgM- Boa Olllea 
Open ■ 10-8. Sun. 2 5U-R. Advance 
Hooking All Shu. All Periornrancea. 
Llc'd Bar. 

RIALTO. Coventry 31. 457 348R 
Richard Harris In 9B AND dA/iOOv. 
DEAD i .iai. Proga. 1.40. a.ou. 
tj.lL>, 8.15. ' 

RITZ. Leleesier Sq. 1457 12541. THE 
GREAT CATSBY <*> Prow. Oail* 
2..10. 3.20. R lO. Lale Show Fri. A 

sal. 11.10 p.m. 
SCfcME t. uiic. Sq. iUardour St.*. 

4.7** 4470. Marlon Brando. LAST 
TANGO IN PARIS IXj, Sep. perl*. 
dij. line. Son.i. 12.40. 5.IS. o.5o. 
9.15. 12.00. Box Office Open 
D.iUV. 1U-8 Sun. 12. B. Seats 
Bookable—All perrs. 

SCENE A, Letc. So. (Wardour St-1, 
45U 4-1TO. William peter BlaRy'a 
THE EXORCI9T tXi. Dlrociod by 
William Frlndlln.- Sop. Parts. Dly. 
12.30, 3.00, A.IS. <*.00. 11.30. Bov 
ornco opena dally. ln-B Son. 12-R. 

_Seals bookable—all port's. 
STUDIO ONE. Oxford OlrCUS 457 5500 

THE THREE MUSKETEERS i Tha 
Queen'a Diamonds ■ 1U1, Progs 
f.JO tnoi sun. i. 5 60. 6.U5. B.2Q 

STUDIO TWO, Oxford Circus. 40T 5300 
THE POSEIDON ADVENTURE >A* 
al 12.20 ■ Ml Sun. i. 4.03. 8.55 THE 

THE ARTS 

Miming by 
the soloist 

Go and catch a falling star 
Inori 
London Coliseum 

Paul Griffiths 

Stardust (aa) 
ABC 1 Shaftesbury 
Avenue and general 
release 

Inori, Stockhausen's “ adorations 
for a soloist and orenestra". 

FRENCH CONNECTION 1X1 at 2.25. 
6.o5, 

UNIVERSAL, Lower Recent St. THE 
STING iAt. Proga: Dailv 2.30. 5 SO. 
8.50. Son. Ports. All smu bookable. 
No phone booking*. i 

WARNER WEST-END,. LrlcMMr Square. 
Tel: 4.34 0791. 

1 Malcolm McDowell in Lindsay 
Anderson'■ o LUCKY MAN I i\j. 
Mmic and Songs by Alan Price.- Sep. 
Peris: 2.UU. 5.U5. H.lu. Laie show 
Sal 11.15 p.m 

i Michael Calae. Anthony Quinn. 
James Mason THE MARSEILLE 
contract iAt. com. Progs: 2.40. 
4.5... to. .50. 8.30. Laic .luw Sat. 
11 n.m 

Z Federico Fellini'* AMARCORD iX) 
Sen. Petit. All seals bookable, 
2.-*P. 1.50. 8. .30. Lale show Sal. 
11.50 p.m. 

Bit E.flO A 8.15 Mats. Thur. - 
IANA RIGG. ALEC MeCOWEN 

in Bernard Stiaw a 

PYGMALION 
Director John Dexter 

_Must end Nov. lb._ 

ALDWYCH. 836 &404 
RSC In: Marlowe ■ 

DR. FAUSTUS 
■ Ini. 7.5u. inniur. 3.w 4 " 
Corky* tUMMLRfOLK Ulan., lun. 
7 jU. Wed 2.1> A T.yj'i Shake*mure ■ 
RICHARD II * Richardson Hmco—Tliur. 
7 50. Nov. 2 mat. A Pawn RlchinWon 
N'nv. 1. 2- Recorded Booking Info. 
S5i 5552. RSC also at I'hc puce— 
arn under P. 

EXHIBITIONS 

to.W 2.78 
T O Sub* L-.'is. 8.0 
Mai. 1 hurs. ii 

DttLI'.IE liRAk 
PF. ren V.WUHAN 

MILDT: in 

PAY-OFF 
Kftl. aruv previ. Nov a. n at H u. 

CRITERION *50 5210. tVBS. H. S.US 
6.50 and H.50. Mats. Weds, at 3 p.MI. 

•URILLLANT Uernam Cribblns" S. Tel. 
C-rnl|rey Stunner. Terence AU*xdniI'*r 
Jnno Down*. Bill Pnrtwee 

and Peqnr Mount 

THERE GOES THE BRIDE 
*' MLNlHtoMLY I.LE.VUI "—Dl* Mir 

" An action filled evening ui clean 
fun."—l loanclul rime*. 

DRURY LANE. 8.56 H1UH. Legs. 7..VJ 
Mat. Wed . S.it. and UnMnn U.iv 2..TO 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BILLY 

A NEW MUSICAL 
f.RAWrOHD S ASTONIlilHNlt PAL- 

t\r MIST BL ONL Ol' THE SIGH fS 
Of. . LXJNDOIN NO RESIDENT OK 

VlSITTiR SHOl’LD MISS. "—S. E\p. 

DUCHESS. 7 7 R5to)KJ45 
Etemnos B.O. In.. £ai. u.lC,. 9.11 

ALI\F C1N 5TAGL 

OH I CALCUTTA ! 
_DVF»t | 'rflu I'Kltl OKMANi'.LS 
BRr.ATIITAKINi .Ly Htw\L' III HI.. S r*l. 

■ HE NLDIM IS STl'NNING. D let. 

DUKB OF YORK'S. 
Sxenings w.l .. in. a Sjt. j, b.5U. 
... GERALDINE McEWAN 
• *u»«rb ' n Mirr. * 3 iut ** d. loi 

GERALD HARPER 
JAMES VILLICRS 

THL LITTLE HUT 
*'A d»:i. i.iij* •'« a|n< (nil.) Liininn arm 
wbit.r . D let • KIlkRPl.Y 1 l NN1 
__UlMl.tJl .— limes 

VAUDEVILLE. B5to *'*188. C\9». B.O 
Mil. ru. 3.0. Sat. 5.50. b.4U. 

IENLLLA ULLDIhKi. PCILH BL\THE 
in ALAN AYCKBOURN S 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
" HljJil UOML'DY Ot IHL VUAII.” 

—Cvemng Sundonl Award 

VICTORIA PALACE. HA* 1517. 
Evgs. B.O. Wed. A Sat. 0.0 & 8.45. 

MAX BYGRAVES 
*• SWING ALONG AMAX ’* 

N»w Song and Labohlnr Spectacular 
win Rogers & Starr. Bobby i:rujih, 
DphIv1 Keeni A Happy and lull Co. 

WESTMINSTER H.V1 0283 

GIVE A DOG A BONE 
Unens Deceinber .I—BOOK NOW. 

WHITEHALL. ■■50 6)>"2'7763. mb Year 
Hvgs. H 511 Wed.. Sal., to 15. 8.45 

PAUL RAYMOND'S 

PYJAMA TOPS 
WINDMILL THEATRE. .f.T tj.il2 

FIONA RICHMOND SAYS 
LET’S GET LAID 

Twice nlgiilly at 7.0 A " <> 

FISCHER FINE ART 
.■*» King.Si.. Sl James s. S.W.i. 

Han 10-12 50. 0I-B5M J942 

FRY GALLERY 
on Jermyn .vi . s.it j. uHV-i 44'* 

EXHIBITION OF WATERCOLOURS 
AND DRAWINGS 

AARON EDWIN PEN LEY 
1UU7-IH7II 

Mnn -Hi. Lo-5 ."a* . 

«*"?«- Lv.iilng* al H.O 
Mi. a.^u & y% *ii. iTiiirv is.-Ill rue!, or. 

_ . SLKUrn v 

WYNDHAM'S -H5to 3U2R. 
nvns. al 8. Saw 5 3d A H.5U 

I’.eli.i I unv Alan 
JOHNSON BKITTON tilH-ORO 

MlllUm Dcuiul.is Hrune's new Dl->\ 

THE DAME OF SARK 
•' INTENSELY MOV INC ". 

Itnb-.on S T.ns 

GALLERY bUWARU noHV-kk 
Vara Cun Ingham. Norman P. waw.an 

John Battling 
until November 1*1 

ha Buiirnr Street. London. S.W.I. 
m-7.Hl 4«44. 

RTSt TIIRILT.I N I ll.li "—N% Time. 
_New in ’.Is ah «.r-ai 1 .-nr 

VOUNC VIC STUDIO 'L'P (vV. 
n.ivllme peris THE HOGARTH 
PUPPET5. Send S.A.L. tar details. 

. f '1'■MU 1 venino* Ii 
*•*-. j ..ii 1 V' ..Main ri-d w. ii.d 3 

O.-T.U1!'?1 ,no UN 11 It S rime- 
RUUL1.I I.IH1II .11 .VI s LAI .JU AN 

BIRDS OF PARADISE 
** i-rTui-.Lina v I in ms . —i..iv hvn, 

GLOBE THEATRE.' "'r,'- ','vlJ 
, '•«! n,' 
TMB NORMAN CONPULSTS 

hi 1LAN 1Vi.KT:iii I N 
LIVING TOGETHER. 1 r-i M,.|. U...J 
5 * • R'ND THE GARDEN 
Te-mr -. („ j-|, | . TABLE 
MANNERS 

YOUNG VIC i hi Old Vic ■ "28 6-V>3 
Ini . Med. Thu 8 MUCH ADO , 
ABOUT NOTHING. Sal. 5 ft R 1.',. 
'Kill H. TOM THUMB THE GREAT 
In ll-nn I leinlnn Toe* H. THE 
ENGLISHMAN AMUSED. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. Ul-Td .VIM I 
Imp- M I.. I'lnlno and Dancing. 'I.V1 
New Item.- A TOUCH OF VENUS 

and .1 it p ni 

THE DRIFTERS 

CINEMAS 

GRSSNWICH. .I'.n --r.-. Mon !■> Sal 

!-r’ M«; . . - •'•*■* MARCHINC 
BOND Tv Jetin \» lining. 

THEATRE 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE CLUB -»Sul 
_ry, ai n. sat* *i a m 
THE LOONEYS. f-Y .Vpii|i tnlr-itiuj, 

■ A* iniiih tutiriiv in lim play 
aa lern-r ' n>ni.* 

HAYMARAST. --.n .: In-nlng* H.U 

a S:,, J " 3 n " 
8TR4 .'I ClHil .IIUHVN A III MUNtacuE 

WHO SAW HIM DIK ? 
J'RfTIK I.nlhralMlig llimLLrn 
KHm i"e MilVeiii'e ga*|> .if |..iii] • MIt 

HER MAJESTY'S. "■■'.7,1 I^.IIA 
* . N’-" Wed 4 5hit. .1.(1 

-bV’LM,r,v slllll*lt.«np|!iD 
J*”n IHSOI rpvl*htnu " s. rime* 

tn i n. i-n. <nn -ii 

THE GOOD COMPANIONS 
«’ OriTtrtMja'y iidnaii,K mu-il al.'- Nnm 

Tca. _Na«i; llnusel Thu" *9:1, S \V1. tCA.Vapl; Iti'Ule. Thu Mail. S W I. 
rrimi tt.'.t the 5PIEL- 

ITPASM: hrneamh d(*cu**lnn*. 
■’nai-- Jer i>.)nicip.-ti,m tiiniiniaii 

I** P>.r)ia iw il.lall-. 

ICA 'Trrracei. Ihr Mali ~ '<Mj 
|i*i ^ (trn'i suit.*. Sat. u t: yi. 

E’rhnnr Dm-k Anlhnny 
Sueuuer'ifM I ui.Id* Slurp 

THE IMPORTANCE 
OF BEING NEUTRAL 

IMG F HEAD THEATRE CLUB. _-J*» 

L'l}*_ KENNEDY'S 
CHILDREN n.rec led D. i',|h« 1 
**nnnrr. .i.iiO. Dinner Onll 7 ni { 

KING'S ROAD THWATRE. t ,J ;.|ju 
■" nir.. •••ii i n s.it ■: v* •• .vn 

THF. ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
" r.-,ST ML Sir TL Ol MIL *11 \U " 
*’ n:ng St.m^.ir.: 171; Wa ,TU 

r»TTLe ANCTL ” MARIONETTE 
TMCATRE. i I ll.d!.,.i- l*ii*vi<li'. V I 
2.*, rv i jh. 11 . 
LANCELOT THE LION. ■•m. 
CUP.O AND PjYCHt. SU1 II I 

__ - _ ■ "■ . CUPID AND PBYCHK. 

LYRIC 'L'j“-.r.-.'. "T'u-r "k"0 
■. .1 Iv.-.,1 .,u,t :i "at 

JOHN. PAUL. GKURGF., RINGO 

- & BLI«T—The Hi! \!u«icul 
. • !A ;.N.''1> 'JILL • . S Mine* 
*• i.fi!. 'i>;i i \e " *im:ii ,*t ■■ i-s 

< -nit:.!;: i.L S Tel 

HCRNOD 7'.'... It..! Jf*l J..V5 
r ■ >v *« ■ ■ «■ i N.f . ii Mi. 

l*U' 1 If T • • *■ It .'I In.ltl'ir.', 

COLE 
1 * 1 * i '* v . -f! • 1.1 I.'UIJ. PORI I II 
■ *’• . U :• .■ 1 ■T I* r'.tto.e, n( m iiv-n 
-• - •' *!•■" '• |V„-9:,HI ,1. ur.nii* 
•• -.r'. —i:..,-. :.-i. ■ 1 i.a* 
1 *.l -.1 C1M :!i 111 -.O-irdt.in 

iv D-1 —i" l.ill'll•••• urfv 
Si'fM •i"L**.-v turir-STt i* vili.LS 

TRF.XSIRE ISLAND 

new lomDoji Twr.tTr.: 
I’.ii T si iirtrn i ,m«' 

< .i_i• ' 1** •'*» ! 
SAMMY CflHNT. liOHCBObt i 

,..»■• -.Ii 1 tiM.'r.ii'i* —'s rin'.-n . 
• . . 1 ■ 1 • i;t • ■,<il- rl.ii-'iii"'*il "——I'm'. I 

■* fin*.ip -itnii-*-* .tis-l-ur1 • ■•■■■).-* j 
• . -r. .. • —1'rr.-.-ir ...I. 

LAST V.'CELS—MUST END NOV 9 I 

*R9 ' * 1. Slult-ilnin \vr PV, 8BM. 
.Jl'l' P‘V.\_'.'.I- ••'"'IS HKIII.f 
ADC 1 STARDUST . 11. it * 4 Sun 

- *“*• •■.:.» N'j. Iji» *imw Tonigh: .1 S.tf | | ”U 
.2X2 AUTOEmGRAPNV OF 

MISS JANE PITTMAN ,,1.1. 1\ k A 
Stl'l 2 (HI ", 15 H 15. 

ADC BLOOMSBURY. HVf 1177 Brum. 
V"’ SO Nr l.’lpietl Sq lule- 
KAZABLAN ,1 . J .'el S. HI. M \ $ 
Profl* J ... -i t.i. 7 .-» . Ij*I d.iv. 
Lite slimi Sat l| i«i. OTELLO "L--. 

ACADEMY ONE . I-.T 4 -nl . .1.. 
Ul.li-rtiera i ELVIRA MAOICAN •*. 
Pn* t hi . i-.. i, id. h .hi. 

ACADEMY TWO ■ *-.7 '.fj- . \ .. fnt 
I. rce'l THE SPIRIT OF THE BEE¬ 
HIVE i.l \ ■ ft MtKlS THEOOORAKIS 
• t • Wyi 1 UO. 3 .-.II. n w>. 8 VJ 

ACAOEMV THREE. 17.7 HHl'i f.n;* 
IIHIIIII-: * TRISTAHA I A- A LOS 
OLVIDADO* IN*. J.ttn 5 iVil. 8 110. 

BANKSIDE GLOBE CINEMA '..'B >42" 
Halliwoir* Mlnyfp. Out. 21 -27. »'.hi 
p in 

CARLTON. Havmartet. i*Ul '.71! 
DAVID NIVTN a« COUNT PKAi'-LLA 
in VAMPiRA 'A.l'. Prng*. 2 i«J 
i (ki «. to. (| -i-, 

COLUMBIA. 17VJ r.tll. 
A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS 'I'*. 
*om PrnqT OK i.QU mot sum.' 

.il . H 2il. Late Show Sata. 
U ffi 

CURZON. i nr on si . \% t ,4*i*i T.737i 

l * AMARCORD uKi Progs 
1 hi «. in. s lit 1 ne Shi. 
ii I* in sun i*.. yt.t nav 

_JT'df'p baaMnu acc.-pieJ 
Dominion, ion f.rt pa. .Lm r'5*i2- 

THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT .1 ■. 4fp. , 
Prnij* 2 III r, 2i». fl 23. Cun j.iKl 
Kdi. I .lie Hh.iw Kal 11 IS All 
(Ml* bnm.abl. 

EMPIRE I hi, n*:nr SqiiiN 
C*1I*IAY"V»VN S' pra:« nub. 
2 ji. vi. s vn >^ir show rn. a 
S-ii 1 i Vj n .ii Sep peris All seat* 
lioi-l..*ill- ho -ihonr bnnklnu*. 

CATE CINEMA. Noltinq llill Gate 727 
■•7 m FEAR EATS THE SOUL ' AA •. 

n in n 1* Grtfllltr* l\ AA , 
nOttN I'VS1 if noon It >I.|.T pm. 
'.He '.IlrlljiK Alter lain Shew THE 
BIRTH OF A NATION. Sun J7 Oel 
12 rt'lnh 

LM.irDTER SQUARE THEATRE >»V. 
.V2.,'.2* Itv'h.ird If.irri*. Oni.ir Nhar.r , 
JUGGERNAUT . A., r.onf Proa« WU. 
12 113. 2- 40. .*i 2(1, H a*) Sun 3 (111. 

211 H 115 Lit.- Show Trl 5 SaL 
llli t.:ir* lr beats Mookabir 

MIN CM A. ! "• KhililDinit'ie. ^“.r, iji’i I 
k’cj.l I'l N.'.il. Ijiupi (VV.il in : 

PAPER MOON (Al I 
Ol* i. *i.u. Mat S.it Sun 7- ti ! 

Lite Show* m i S-t. 11 I T 
5'iovinu ii-vn h.ii. i.-e'i| n -v.iKr 

ODfON HAYMARKET i ••30 275A 2771 ■ 
nirl Iten.irde. Charlotte name I lag 
THE NIGHT PORTER i\> Sep. 

!*mgs' ttk 1.4 i. .-.(HI. 5.211. Kuo. 
« iT. F .’.'*. f ftiiinr U'k 2 i*V 5 20 : 

n 4u. Sun 4 TO. fl 111. Irite Show | 
i"ur . t ri . *vi! J- Sim TI LT \U ; 
Si'.ita HivA.UY" I 

ODFPN. LTICESTFR SOUARE < 'TO 
■ ■ill'. !■■• f* HU! Suvirn*ir Ttinller' 
TH2 ODESSA FILE ■ A1 K"n Herr. 
II. cv I'WOI i O'mil 12 L'l .No' 
■iitni ■. vn!, :f cq Lt*' '•Nnirs i i-i* . 
and hat*. II IV Hoi. a I CUYie Seals 
K. "itwahl*1 ■ ... 

OO :0N. MARBLE ARCH .'72* 2NH 2' ; 
llaqer 'la'iir. Bugiinndi York COLD 
. 11 he., prnne. 1 OO. 4 50. 8 OO. 
8 up 1 ■!". R (H5. Lit" Show Sal. | 
:i jJ Al: icais beatable. 

HEIM GALLERY. 50 Jemiyn St.. 
SW.l. Francb drawings Irani 
Paunln to PuvIa-da-Chavainiiaa. Loan 
F.\hibltlnn from Lille 'luvuiii Hon.- 
*ri 10-.t. Let ranee 5Up Students Ap. 

ICA. Nash House. The Mall. S W.I. 
WORKADAY FINLAND: tat P*hlb. Of 
I innish Art in Britain. Tue.-rrl. lO-H. 
Sal 12-h. Sun. 2-o. Adm. iree 

VAN RDYEN CAUUY. 17Ca Walton 
St.. S W.5 Tel: Sfih 0726 Mon.- 
I ri. 1th 1. 3.1.1-n Sal. 1(1-4. 

JOCELYN FEILDINC FINE ART LTD., 
_"f Nei* Kontt Street. London. Ol - 
4''-« 11*22 LANDSCAPES AND 
PORTRAITS by Richard Poster. Until 
*ilh November. Mon.-Trt. 10-5 50, 

KAPLAN GALLERY, b Duke Street 
S' Ja-K'9'a SW.l. An_ exhibit Ian 
•Jl lUlKHi'K by IRMtST CM VALIBR •Jl nilnim.11 by ERNEST CM VAUER 
> 18b2-1‘.| 7 i Daliy lU-to. Sals. 1(1-1. 

IEFEVRE GALLERY 
Cmiuipnrarr Palntlnga and Drawings 

on view. Weckdavs 10-5. SauuiUys 
KM. -TO Brninn Street. Landnp 

win RjO_ 
r i. UI-4-AS 1jT2-3 

LEGER GALLERIES 
Old Rond, street. W 1 

Exhibition of Important Old Mntarx 
Including BRUEGHEL and CUYP. 

Mon.-Trl. 0-5. VI 

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24 PawrJKIj_W.l 
01 -»*»* 50" .8 20th CENTURY 
0SIIGINAL PRINTS. Mun.-H1. 10-0 : 
rhurs io-s1. 

!UALL ART GALLERIES 
. Mail. SKI 

Six Wiiilam r.den • lHao-iHSi 
Sir Tlmoinv Ciinn i 

PAINTINGS. IO-S. Sal. HM 
Until Nov -2. THCE 

MALL AXT GALLERIES 
Mall. SUM 

Ravil Insltnili- of nil Painter* 
'VUMIJl LTlilbllinn in-T. Sal |IJ-1 

Until Nut. K Adm. 2l)p 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD 
17-18 Old Burnt Si W.I 

EZIO GRIBAUDO 
« LOGOCRIFO ” 

EMBOSSED RELIEFS ON PAPER 
Daily in no-5 50. sat*. io.ou-i'j..w. 

MARLBOROUGH, o .Tihemarte Sr.. 
W.I. XX CENTURY DRAWINGS A 
WATERCOLOURS until 22 Qct. Mon.. 
Trl. 10-5.50. SaL 10-12.50. Illiu. 
-■ai. L2 no oosi Iren Adm. free. rai. 
to2ryattol. _ 

MAYOR GALLERY. 14 SoqUi Mniton 
St.. «' l. Ul-4**5 8778. EVA HESSE. 
Straipxtro and drawtnas._ 

NEW GRAFTON GALLERY 
u nraflon St., w.i. 4*w iw« 

ENGLISH PAINTING 1900-1340 

C'H AHA GALLERY. I j CdflrHi PIJCO. 
W.I. !*•<* 13to2 EXHlRtTlOS OP 

. SfiLUPTL-KES IV CLASS BY PASCAL 
until Oct 27 

PARKIN’ GALLERY 
11 *fu:coi"-* S:.. London. 5U.|. 

2Vi RI4-I 
BRITISH PRINT MAKERS 

OF THE 1920'* AND 1S30T 
!«,*. Del -MM Nov Mop.-F'ri. 10-6. 

bdl. 10-1. 

reached this country on 
Wednesday, as part of the 
Germany Farcers cultural jam¬ 
boree, just .a few days after 
its Donaueschingen premiere. 
A 67-minute piece, it is elabo¬ 
rated from a “ formula ”, a 
quasi-model . melody that de¬ 
fines not-only the pitches of the 
work, bur also its tempos, dyna¬ 
mics. timbres and gestures- Ges¬ 
tures in the’literal, bodily sense, 
for the soloist is not a musician 
but a mime. In this complex 
part. Elisabeth Clarke, a young 
American, Rave a beautiful per¬ 
formance, a great fedt of supple¬ 
ness and memory. The orchestra 
was that of South West German 
Radio, conducted by the com¬ 
poser.. - • 

To introduce 7nori and ex¬ 
pound its structure. Stock¬ 
hausen has. provided an intro¬ 
ductory lecture on Hu fche 
□ame of the most high and 
the object of the adorations). 
“ performed ” with sung 
illuso-ations by the soprano 
Gloria Davy. That was a worth¬ 
while exercise; for, although' 
Inori is not 'so formally com- 
7>!ex as the somewhat s:milar 
Mantra for two pianos, it was 
helpful to be aware of the five 
grear sections of the composi¬ 
tion and their subdivisions.'In 
those principal sections the 
formula progressively flowers 
in rhythm, dynamics, melody, 1 
harmony and polyphony. Since 
melody enters only after 27 I 
minutes, the music begins with I 
a long, almost monotone (but 
not monotonous) study of G, 
the pitch associated with Hu. 

Thereafter the work builds in 
musical and dramatic richness. 
There are many powerful 
moments: -the introduction of 
harmony, for example, with the 
soloist rising for the first rime 
to rhe sound of the formula in 
massive polytonal chords; the 
exotic polyphonic develop¬ 
ments, where the piano scintil¬ 
lates from a duck, layered 
texture; or the passages of 
“ Spiral ” and “ Adoration ", 
when, pulsating and heavily 
scored, Inori achieves a climax 
in its solemn tread of austere 
ecstasy. 

The Night Porter (x) 
Odeon, Haymarket 

Uncle Vanya (a) 
Paris Pullman 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS' GALLERY. Jt Gt. 
Now port Sl.. W.C21. 340 1*<V*. Till 

-'3 November !• concerned photo¬ 
grapher II ” Parr If With Hiroshi 
Hinny*. More Hlboutf. Roman Vish¬ 
niac ami.Gordon Parks. Plus Mil 23rd 
October. Race-JCIsIn. TUI Sth Novcm- Ociober. Race-JCIoln. TUJ Sth Novcm- 

• bar. Chirtfev: -Chaplin—rrom -nD. 
scrapbook. TudL&at- ■ Li-7. Su- 
13-0. .dweA Mon. - “ - 

RICHARD GREEN'GALLERY ' 
-Ij uovvi airaoi. W.I Dj-405 7yG7r 

EXHIBITION OF SPORTING PAINTINCSw 
Dally lO.QO-to OO. Sata. 10.00-12.30. 

ROLAND, BROWS E^Sr “ 
.DELBANCO 

lL CirK'Sf:. W.I, ,01-754 7*W4 " 

Last year. That’ll Be the Day 
ended with the working-class, 
grammar school drop'-out Jim 
Maclaine quitting his wife and 
child to embark on a career as 
a pop singer. The^ picture ends 
in the early Sixties as he 
reaches out ia seize bis first 
electric guitar. Unfreezing him 
as it were from rhe earlier 
film's. last, tentative frame. 
Stardust follows Jim's fortunes 
for the next decade: his rise to 
national and international 
fame as lead,singer with.“The 
Stray Cats ”, the decision to go 
solo, the appearance on Time’s 
cover as “ Minstrel of a Gener¬ 
ation ”, transcending Fop with 
a Rock Opera, and finally 
retiring to a castle in Spain to 
live the life (and die the 
death) of a drug-befuddled 
recluse, a burnt-out case at 30. 
It is directed by Michael 
A pied (a television producer 
who made a promising feature 
51m debut two years ago with 
Triple Echo), the screenwriter 
is once more the former music 
columnist Ray Connolly, and 
together they have made wtiat 
is, within certain limits, a very 
good film, though the territory 
traversed is more familiar than 
that covered in its predecessor. 

Stardust, like That’ll Be the 
Day. has an acute ear and a 
knowing eye for a variety of 
subcultural milieux of a kind 
one takes for granted in 
American pictures about pool- 
room hustlers, boxers and 
truckdrivers, but rarely finds 
in British pictures. It is true 
that- the Stray Cats get rid of 
their lead guitar the way the 
Beatles divested themselves of 
Stu Sutcliffe; their prissy, 
much-mocked middle-class man¬ 
ager resembles Brian Epstein: 
and indeed virtually every - 
event can readily be document¬ 
ed from so-called “ real life 
Moreover,. Marty Wilde plays 
the British music publisher 
who sells a large slice of them 
to a slide American promoter; 
Keith Moon (of The WhoO is 
the group's drummer; Dave 
Edmunds is another group 
member; Adam Faith is first 
class as the Stray Cats’ road, 
manager. (the role so ably 
created by Ringo Starr in 
That'll Be the Day). Yet die 
feeling erf authenticity in the 
depiction of life on tour, the. 

-Denmark Street wheelings and 
dealings, tjhe media hype, and 
so on,.‘.derives from the way 
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Castle in Spain: Jim (David Essex) gets more and more 
oot of touch'with the world 

the film is made rather than 
from this casting, of familiar pop 
figures and the obvious paral¬ 
lels with well-known events: 

The - picture is shot- in 
numerous short,' laconic scenes 
with, .often just a throwaway 
line to tell us thar a 'couple of 
years have passed. (A glancing 
reference, for ■ Instance; to 
Chappaqiiiddick by. a . Las 
Vegas comedian indicates that 
we are now moving out. of the 
Sixties). But it always remains 
firmly otrtside Jim Maclaine. 
David ..Essex plays ' hfnr- once- 
again, as a coarse, lecherous. 

selfish, increasingly preten¬ 
tious yob, with a good deal of 
natural charm but little to 
make him sympathetic.' The 
result is that we cease quite 
early on to care, for him. This 
leads to the picture running 
first down hill and -then, right 
off the rails, with a melodra¬ 
matic concluding attempt to 
grab our attention. 

Afraid of being thought 
naive . or sentimental, Connolly 
and Apted opt for a relentless 
cynicism. This goes along with 
a rather odd (for Connolly at 
any rate) refusal to recognize 

that Maclaine might be a real ^r.:" 
artist end. his work worth die :gi ••• r 
sacrifices that artists are' often -vJ •< 
called upon to make. Instead, <t m-n; 
the Stray Cats make ah agree-.i. 
able, rather .derivative -sound iV 
and Jim’s rock opera is sent^.i *>: 
up - mercilessly . from ’• .the'■> .«i ■ 
moment he conceives the idea ij. : • • 
during his mother’s fuheral to-.g j :■ 
its solemn, performance as aha:k: .i 
comic pastiche of Jesus Christr... 
Superstar. Of coarse the. Pop., «,'.i 
world does involve much:, 
exploitatioil of both performeis^'-'.'. ,. 
and audiences, but it has afah.. ' 
(continued on opposite page) ^ 
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EXHIBITION OP BLUE AND WHITE. 

vrsm 

FURNEAUX GALLERY. 25. Church 
Rn.. U'lmMnlDn Village. London. 
S.U'.II. English wild Flowers and 
Landscape, toy PETER NEWCOMBS 
unUi Nov. 2. TUurv., iris. A Sets. 
10-*>. T**l. Ul-'IOO 41 14. 

S-7 King Streei. HI. lania'l. S W.I. 

TAKAJMMAM GALLERY- 
ALPriONttB LuGROto 11*47-1817- ■ 

■lettings and Drawings 
Mod -tn. to,30-b. 5*1. 1th*.-C . 
'2'Vj Hronvpiowig/^s.w.3 

TATE GALLERY. ■ MUTbank. iS.W.'l. 
PICASSO TO LICHTENSTEIN. Muster-' 
places from tha Museum of 20th. 
Century Art In Dtosseldorf. 2 OCL- ' 
24 Nov. Weekdays 10-6. Sunjr. 3-6. 
Adm. 50p. School children. aludcnU) 
and OAPf* 15p. _—" 

me DESTRUCTION OF THE COUNTRY . 
HOUSE. Victoria amt Albert Museum. 
wfcdv* 10-6 Suns 2-Vi-6 admin unn 

• THE FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 Now Bond Slreci • - 

WILLIAM WALCOT 
Cmtcnary CxhlblHoA 

an .'^ndor 
The Gingerbread Lady 

Phoenix 

frying. Wardle 

THE MOORLAND GALLERY. 25 Cork 
street. W.I. 01-734 6*161. Bird* Ol 

. Scotland, by Mlehael Warren, until 
October 31 1. Mon.-Ml. to.sa to 6.00. 

GALLERY 21 
Johannesburg 

announces Uie opening or 
London 

GALLERY 21 
1 la Cjradon S:.. W I m-ft’i.V nB52 
With an Eshlbltlnn ot Rrcrnl ivarha 

<n BALD INELL1. BORBEREKI. 
S(THOLE. JAROSZYNSKA. JAROSZYN- 
SKI. and WATSON. 17-2'* Oclnber. 
Mon.-ln 1 U-.ri 50, SaL* IK-1. _ 

GERALD M. NORHIAN GALLERY 
Hnr Early. English uaicrcniours 
h Onae 8i7Ci*t. &t. James »■ s.\v i j_ 

CIMREL FILS. 50 Davies SI.. W.I. 
4-r5 24H8 LOUIS LE BHOCOUY. 
Hect-n? painting* 

HAYWARD CALLSHY (Arts <2>unclli. 
tonulli Bank. St. I. BRITISH PAINT- 

TOOTH : BRITISH PAINTING—ficccni 
•ic quin 11 Jons. Including works bv E. 
Baa. ElffkJl. C Inner. Hill lor. Innas, 
John. Lees. Nl-b. SSCkerL Smith and 
Spa near. Oct 2Snd-N'ov Ttoth Mon- 
l-rl n 50-1.00 Sal 10-12.30. 51 
nminri S[re>i W J. 

TRYON GALLERY. 41 Dover Street. 
W 1. 01-495 5161. Martna and 
Fishing Pleura by Norman wllklri- 
son. L'nlll tViober 51 si. Mon.-FrL 

n..V) to 6.00. 

WADDINGTON GALLERIES. 34 Cork 
51.. W.I. Ain lBtoto. BRYAN 
WYNTER KINETICS: DaUy. in-5 50. 
Sals ■ 10-1 untn 261b Oct._ 

WAODINCTON GALLERIES. 2 Cork 
51.. W.I. 4.n 1866/Worts on paper 
Inrludlng PICASSO. MATlW*. 
BRANCUSI. KLEE. DUBUFFET, 
rijnv in-fl 70. sals. 10-1 unui uftih 
Or: 

ING -4. A mlsed exhibition usoaniw-d 
hi Inrtrew F .irgr, 26 Sept.-17 Nov. 
Virrkdala 10-8. Sal. 10-7, Sun. 12-6 

WHITWORTH ART GALLERY 
Unlv(T*Jb- of Manchetuor_ 

EUROPEAN AND RUSSIAN .MASTER 
oaAivmcs from Leningrad 
Supported by ihr British Council 

and Ihr Grraier Manchester Council 
Mon--Sat. 10-2. Ttiur*. 10-9. 

Closes Tih Decemher. 

WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 
jH Mbermarlr Si reel. W.I. two 11742. 

THE MOTHER AND CHILD 
1'ith ft '2aih Century Etchings 

and lithograph* 
Mon.-I rt. 10-6. Sals. 10..VO-1. 

[ Nell Simoti-s place in thp 
| American theatre i$ hardly less 
improbable than that;of an in¬ 
corruptible Robespierre on the 
sraff of Mr * Nixon’s White 
House. He. is a brilliantly gifted 
comic . artist who writes 
honestly felt plays that happen 
to conform exactly to Broadway 
formula- . Of late, his work has 
not been seen much on British 
stages, which is one reason for 
welcoming The Ginger bread 
Lady, a piece that lights a few 
much-needed candles in the 
West End. 

If you were looking for a play 
summarizing the cliches of post¬ 
war American drama, you couid 
not pick one more comprehen¬ 
sive than this study of a tem¬ 
porarily cured drunk struggling 
to regain her Foothold in the 
world. It has everything : the 
second-act drunk scene: the 
spectacle of life’s little failures 
huddling together to keep each 
other warm; the American 
hunger for attention, and the 
obsession with stardom; the 
trick of suggesting thar only 
neurotic people are entertain¬ 
ing, while also beating the tom¬ 
tom for peaceful family life; 

not JO mention - the liqueur 
chocolate method of coating a 
stickily emotional centre with 
a shell! of wise-cracks. 

Never mind. As. soon as 
Elaine Stritch comes hobbling 
in on' those' eloquent black 
spindle legs and growling that 
she isn’t hungry because she 
had a chicken salad,last July, 
it is clear that there""are fresh 
juices pumpidg through the old 
pipes. 

Miss Stritch plays-a divorced 
ex-club singer who has drunk 
herself out of work' and has 
taken leave of'the 'sanatorium 
too skinny to get into her 
dresses and too nervous to try 
her luck ourside. -Like the 
gingerbread house she once 
gave ber daughter, Evy is all 
too likely to fall into crumbs. 

For the time being she has 
two protectors, who are them¬ 
selves on the point of crumb¬ 
ling : Jimmy, a middle-aged 
homosexual actor who is still 
waiting for a break, and Toby, 
a former beaury queen inces¬ 
santly touching up her doll- 
like features at the approach of 
her fortieth birthday. But real 
protection comes From Evy’s 17- 
year-oid,.who installs, herself in 
the apartment to make the most 
of the mother-daughter rela¬ 
tionship in what time remains 
of her childhood. 

It is typical of the author 
that Polly, the daughter, says 

... ..2 ,7 NH.I1! . , . 

nothing of this; she claims that mother; and Polly' assumes the,® * '' 
shg is moving in because the dominant role 'with the- nnr-.V^ 1 
clacking of her stepmother's pose of .shocking Evy baelc intd^ ,v 
dentures is interfering yrith resuming'her natural aulhwrhyr; d,i:,,'"l,i* 
her homework. Wisecracks as a The fights .are there for1 the'*1 il"'' 
rule are not Polly’s style : they healthy American reasoa^l. 1 1 
belong to the failure brigade, (another factor 'missing" from;* ''W-' -- mi 
and most of all to Evy, as a British popular comedy) that- '•’'’• uc 
substitute for youthful armour- shouting,matches (or the '■ 
plating and a means -of side- eye sustained by Miss Strftidf L“I 
stepping uncomfortable truths, in the third act) are better Aa*?3 ’*•'<’ m .* 

English playwrights also play indifference. And SLmoh has:** hein i 
this game, the difference being coirfidence to trust this line*:i: Ir.-J 
that where they go in for of development even at lh*«| t«i'i.« 
understatement the American expense oE sometimes stripping- « l*i''.'ilu.(., 
approach goes .to the opposite daughter’s charm And-2* >*':i.u.i vj, 
extreme. Added to which, showing-her as a bully and-*3* -md 
Simon’s command of the wise- bore. well. tl,-. 
crack extends from one-Une sense, Jeany_ Quayfe3? w«jv»r!i,»u 
gags to shared spirals of lateral- the roughest job in Vivian 
thought jokes. Mata Ion’s prod action, and a|«;fejnt to 

Take, for instance, the scene e- perfbtmcai. 3- j, l( _ 

where jimmy returns sui rid ally k f • scores ffs:,’c^55a|lllcj|!n” **n 
from dhe theatre having been by ^"'iv < 
fired three days before the ^ il.* 
opening by a director half his 22iSne«?hS!?,lle r..., 
age. Evy, contemplating a job V.J, 
in a chain of restaurants asks ?» , b” Lindsay, even |(s . • 
how she can help. What about 
turning the mob loose on the Lu^e^HOShS? * ** ^ brfcri*'« , 

now 
L„ .* „ 0Jtiy say that she knows this il ."jahni-. n 

imAc1 Jh^e^erijrc,-*1^urPed ,the territory inside out, and conwjri**.J, : •,n«l « 
hu°i" allitemidnight fears, kc-i.. 

RESTAURANTS 

APHRODITE'S 
DINE A DANCE TILL 2 A.M. 

and cnini suoerto entrrMlnm^Bi 
STAR CAHAK171 NIGHTLY 

" Moiar show Saecrirular 
Si airing_ 

JOYCE HOWERD 
Ini-(national Stnatng Siai 

HOWARD DE COURCV 
lllu*lnnlit rxlraorrUnarv 

back*d tov the fatniton* dancing nl tha 
LOVE MACHINE 

95 PICCADILLY, MAYFAIR. W.I. 
RESERVATIONS 01-403 17BT 

Picture of futility A poor situation 
The Tempest 
The Other Place. 
Stratford 

BRU5H A PALETTE Art SlUdlto ItM- 
Lauram. B2 Quccnoway. w.B. Fully 
Ucciiactl. Open 6 p.m. (a 3 a.tn. 

LA BRASSERIE 
Lundun** ni*w in-ou-rp lor vuui jii-,h 
iriMirr dinner. 

HZ Brampton Roag. SWT. OI-5H4 lotoH 

Charles Lewsen 

•TAGORE" London'* l»I Indian roai'nt 
ipccLallrtng In "Nowabl" 6 "Tagar- 
:sn" land. Live altar music. 8 Urgna- 
wlrt i-.ir- Hn*Wi ivril 8V7 "W» 

To'night, Mon S Toes 7.30 

Tomorrow 2.1 S t 7.30 

The return of 

Peter.Shaffers 

EQUUS 
. "Sensationally go 

Gusrdion 

The National 
Theatre 
at the Old Vic 

01-928 7616 

Ac a time of financial crisis it 
.is suitable that the RSC investi¬ 
gate ways of mounting major 
plays in tin shacks. Keith Hack 
has substituted projections for 
the masque, but with a battery 
of 60 lanterns and an elaborate 
arrangement of platforms on 
barrels be, has not achieved 
utter simplicity. 

A grubby curtain, which 
would be a sail, surrounds the 
platform, and there are 
Dements when, the stage sug¬ 
gests a home improvised by 
Prospero who, in Michael 
Aldridge’s haunted perform¬ 
ance, has a touch of Crusoe or 
even Ben Gunn. 

More oFren rhe set suggests a 
Fellini circus tent, which suits 
the comedy of James Booth’s 
Stephano, who swaggers like the 
fox in Disney’s Pinocchio. under¬ 
scoring the bravado with ex¬ 
treme cruelty. However, except 
that its tawdriness matches their 
moral grubbiness, k makes a 
curious backing for the usurping 
aristocrats. 

The cenfre of the production 
is Mr Aldridge’s Prospero. His 
claim 14 so dear the people loved 
me ” sounds like an empty 
boast; indeed, one suspects 

from his nervy paranoia. as well 
as from the overt tyrannizing of 
Ariel and Caliban, that this 
Prospero was banished from 
Milan because he was a dictator 
—although it is dear from 
Jonathan Kent’s icy Alonso that 
he was replaced by something 
no more morally attractive. 

Within this Beckertian set¬ 
ting. the replacement of one 
tyrant by another who happens 
to have supernatural powers 
comes across as a statement of 
futility, futility aggravated by 
the fact that Michael Penning¬ 
ton’s cool, pedantic Ferdinand 
looks very much as though he is 
marrying' Prospero’s daughter 
for her position and not for 
love. 

Mr Booth is uncompromising 
in the humiliation of Caliban, 
who is no monster but the well 
proportioned Jeffery Kissoon, 
a slave simply because of his 
colour. Under Mr Kent's persua¬ 
sion, James Aubrey’s Sebastian 
makes something genuinely de¬ 
praved of the plot to kill 
Alonso; Robert Lloyd sings 
Ariel’s songs with oddly moving 
harshness; if her gurgling 
speech is genteel, Debbie 
Bowen’s animal crouches well 
suggest a girl brought up in 
the wilds. 

But the overall picture oF 
futility, in a production in 
which the scenes are harshly 
punctuated by lighting changes, 
does as much to obscure as it 
does to illumine the play. 

te -l- “ v."& Huunignc rears, ro uuiww-ri- , m—h 

nmth were nothing be- of aggresskw, and ks splintered-^ ^ni r . 
m\.In factl tiie raain io her own species ota/1?"'k'rnr.... 

83 rheatrical shorthand. - In VJmsK? 
felt; and drunk scene, she turns onMr o],.( 

r drarnaDze^ Jt «n the record and executes three g«-, nn<? f.-i, 
a. maternal battle. Cures ; and from that youfi',,',.,: 

So me bo dj has to be the precisely what her act was lifcekf^d 

A poor situation 
Second Time Around 
BBC 1 

Alan Coren 
There is a moment in every 
science fiction movie when the 
hero, having just dispatched a 

couple of truck-eating spiders, 
perhaps, or seen off a detach- 
ment of inrergalactic dandelion 
people, leans back breathless 
against a studio rock, dashes 
the glycerine from his brow, 
and cries : “ It’s no. damn use 
Chuck / Lootenant / Professor / 
Darling, there’ll be more of 
them coming along any second - 
we’ll just have to find that 
formula and destroy them at 
source!” 

I feel that way about situa¬ 
tion comedy. As week follows 
week, gnd each new mutation 
honks its way out of the 
rmasmic swamp iq which these 
creatures breed or fructify. 
there I am crouched over my 
typewriter and blasting. Some I 
winS (a1 producer- screams, 
wounded, down my telephone) 
occasionally, and if enough- of 
my colleagues' bring enough 
combined firepower to bear, one 
falls and dies ; but next week 
there are 10 more springing up 
from its fading stain. Many, 1 
guess, have been so attacked by 
mtics that they have become 
immune to criticism itself.' 

Second Time Aroimd, -whicS • 
lurched into earth's orbit offtp 
Wednesday, is disringuisjjcSi 
from Its malformed siblrpg? 
only by virtue of its not 
about unlikely flatmates. n 
instead abnm a W-ymmM'BOT 1 -’■'lor.I c instead about a i&yearGld'P®jL' ^ 
going on and .qn .abont ' 
a 50-year-old man: b« ~ 
divorced and, do '-you- knyg. S'til] 
he fanries younger, wotnewf ^ 
And, can you.-.'also v 
there is an age. gap.. Wffiiii,v V/'rl.l' : 
him and -them ? ■_ 
naturally, gives rise 'to.-*".^iL nninii:. 

poor Dr past it" a”0■ ri "i\fl.i 
aren’t 50?”, all of winch ptl,v 

.uncontrollable screams r^.,„l"V >•.',. 
tin of aodience open.; fer r"U*. f 
occasion. ' :/rfrj 1 1 j. 

The dialogue is .’iMt f-i 
all. but scraps of i 

declaimed raucously to caniert'v'^riri ° 1 '"'i 
the effect being not .Tijdike.th*^! ^ Nrr 

of Brian Rix-farces, whirf1 V S„, ,n 
based on the premise tbat^ !1' 

shout is comic, in itself-' lU^n,lf’ik 
tbe rest, minor characters / __tusta -J,’1 . ., .1 

“Really?" -Good 

“Your what** and “ No! ft «i n 
J ^re Steafel..wwa^ p).Jv Mi. 
worth so much more, ir^1."‘i f 
and out slamming doors-. vJg*.. 'iijj ‘''ni,v 

I can't go oil Point 'WAl ;T(1 
the swamp, Lootenant,- gRift ; 
cne ray-gun, ler me not f- h.„, 

saf^ys: :;} 
- - ! i,hii„ 
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Philip French 
(continued from opposite page) 

many Facets” cultural jam¬ 
boree. More than that, many 
people, may well find Miss 
Cavams movie degrading. I 
might have done so. myselE, 
bad I not found most of its 

■produced work of considerable 
.virtuosity and some permanent 
value, as well as having pro¬ 
vided mone sheer joy than 
CoonoILy and Apted feel like *"““*• »««»«■ wi ua 
admitting. Stardust does well portentous footage 
.» sreer clear o{ beiiiR a „tS "S-I“d,c™us “d risible. T§e 
gic trip into the Sixties in the 
American Graffiti manner, but 
Ji -iss decision to be a rather 
t^pld '[aloof, curiously puritani¬ 
cal postmortem on the decade. 
-KjfeUs short of what it might 

.^fiKrwe been. 

■ J^SefK subjects are as tempting 
ie Wrist or as difficult to 

jbajuiie with the right combi- 
T.-ttfljdon -of honesty and ret- 
' rlfcepcc ■ as the Nazi exterrai- 

■; nation camps. In the small 
handful of masterpieces forged 
from this experience are two 

- films—Alain Resnais’s docu¬ 
mentary meditation on Ausch¬ 
witz, Night and Fog, and the 
equally haunting and resonant 

; Polish _ film. Passenger, that 
M Andrzej Munk left uncom¬ 

pleted at his death a dozen 
years, ago. Both came well 
before the latest resurgence of 
interest in the iconography of 

, Third Reich and the 
- -“delightful decadence ” of 
[•'.Nazi chic. And while there is 

much in Liliana Cavani’s The 
-Wight Porter that directly 
^recalls Passenger, her picture, 
"far from being the serious 
rework that advance reports indi¬ 

cated, is merely, the latest 
.hunk , of rancid jetsam to be 
■borne ashore by what West 
.Germans call the “ Hitler 
Welle”. 

Dirk Bogarde plays Max, a 
..former SS-officer working in a 
[smart Viennese hotel to which 
iconics, in 1957, his favourite 
concentration camp victim, 
Lucia (Charlotte Rampling), 
now the wife of an American 
conductor. Almost before you 
can say “ Sieg KeiJ ” or 
" Krafft-Ebing ”, Lucia and Max 
are together again, first in arty 
flashbacks to their sado-maso¬ 
chistic games at Dachau, then 
re-creating them in his apart¬ 
ment Withour demur she con¬ 
sents to be chained up there to 
prevent Max’s unreconstructed 
Nazi chums from taking her 
iway. The latter meet regularly 
it Max’s hotel to indulge in a 
Dim oE group therapy by 
rhich they exorcize their guilt 
nd discover the identity of 
angerous witnesses to be 
liminated. At the end. Max 
ms his immaculate SS uni- 
<nn and Lucia dresses once 
«e like the l+-year-old girl 
! corrupted in the camp, and 
ey go out to be executed 
side the Danube at the 
tads of a homosexual ex- 
jstapo ballet dancer. 
The Night Porter lacks alto- 
±er the simple decency chat 
loems the stolid, shallow . 
cssa File, the commercial 
ema’s other unofficial con- 
lurioo to the current “ Ger- 

- 1 U1U1C. A. UK 

surface action is wholly incred¬ 
ible, the fable it sustains 
(about guilt, collective and 
personal, perverted love, the 
strain oi tile victim and tor¬ 
turer in all of us, and so on) 

fatuous. The hollow dubbing 
of the Continental actors does 
not help, nor do the perfor¬ 
mances of Miss Rampling. and 
Mr Bogarde, who retain their 
own voices. Rampling does 
carry off rather well one awful 
flashback in which, half-naked 
and clad in SS gear, she sings 
a Blue Angel-type cabaret song 
(or a Cabaret-type Blue Angel 
song) in a German officers’ 
mess—for ■ which her lover 
awards her the boxed head of 
a camp warder. As for 
Bogarde, he is just six familiar 
characteristics in search of an 
auteur. 

Mikhalkov - Konchalovsky’s 
Uncle Vanya is inevitably most 
affecting, but he is no more 
successful at filming a full- 
length Chekhov play than any 
prtvious adapter. The acting, 
with Smoktunovsky as Vanya 
and Sergei Bondarchuk as Dr 
Astrov, is formidable, but even 
in a much-cut version the film 
moves with a ponderousness 
quite absent from the fine 
recent British productions at 
the National Theatre and the 
Royal Court. The decision to 
alternate (for no very apparent 
reason) between am attractive 
sepiatone and a fuzzy, often 
ill-lit colour was a mistake. 
Indicative of the change of em¬ 
phasis is the substitution of a 
handful oE snapshots of the 
neglected poor for the elab¬ 
orate ecological charts that 
Astrov shows Yeliena. We first 
see some of these photographs 
in a scene-setting montage evok¬ 
ing the privileged pleasures 
and general misery of pre-rey- 
oiutionary Russia, and at this 
point I could not help recall¬ 
ing Solzhenitsyn's comment in 
Gulag Archipelago that if the 
intellectuals in the plays of 
Chekhov who spent all their 
time guessing what would 
happen in 40 years* times had 
been told of some of the hor¬ 
rors of the Soviet torture 
chambers, “ not one of Chek¬ 
hov’s plays would have got 
written because all the heroes 
would have gone off to insane 
asylums ”. 

At the Columbia there is a 
revival of A Man for All Sea¬ 
sons. the thinking nun’s Sound 
of Music. I can’t imagine why: 
at least, not when one con¬ 
siders the tremendous back-tog 
of pictures from all over the 
world awaiting a screening in 
this country. 

.ondon debuts 
hard Simm’s account of the 
umann Sonata Op 11 was 
y clear, very assured—ira- 
sively so in view of its 
fistic * difficulties—yet not 
dcularly imaginative. It 
3ed a greater feeling or 
■ice, of fantasy, and now Mr 
m has conquered this work 
should relax with it a Wt 
t’s Jew (Tcau a la Villa 
tc was seen in a similarly 
l, dear light, but more 
Y so ; it had real sparkle, 

even exhilaration at the 
ax. In Beethoven's Hatn- 
Han'cr Sonata Mr Simm’s 
! tone and his strength 
id him well, this being a 
tifully proportioned reod- 

is pleasant to see hyphen- 
Bach, as it used to be 

d, reappearing on program- 
and Janusz Olejniczak 

ed well on the way to 
tring the Bach-Busom 
a Toccata, Adagio and 
e in C, its large textures 
; excellently controlled, 
same largeness of sound 
ease of movement were 
■ent in Brahms’s Klavier- 
e Op. 118, and obviously 
many-noted keyboard lay¬ 
out this pianist; but there 
same tenderness, also, in 

major Intermezzo and in 
omanze. Mr Olejniczak is 
e and one felt .surprised 
his large Chopin group 

reached this standard, 
g other things, there were 
o many wrong notes. 
■ng notes were numerous 
ar slow tempo in Felipe 
attempt at the Beethoven 

Op-301 Sonata, while at faster 
speeds he had several .memory 
lapses besides distorting the 
music with strange accents and 
pauses. An odd effect was 
created with Bach’s Partita 
No. 1, also—not by the work 
itself, which plodded along with 
fair competence, but by Mr 
Hall’s noisy dusting of the keys 
between movements. 

In welcome contrast Pauline 
Drain’s clarinet recital was most 
enjoyable. The Martinu Sonatina 
is an attractive piece and dis 
played her firm tone, consistent 
through the whole register, and 
lively rhythm. Poulenc’s Sonata 
is eqjally engaging, particularly 
the central Romanza, and this, 
also, was done with a real sense 
of style. Miss Drain should try 
to make less noise when she 
draws breath in, for this wan 
rather distracting throughout 
the evening, though not suffi¬ 
ciently so to spoil The season¬ 
ably autumnal pleasures of 
Brahms’s Sonata Op 120 No 2. 

Suk Soon Kim, a sopraoo, pro¬ 
duced a strangely confined and 
unsteady sound in Handel’s 
“Where’er you walk” and was 
often under obvious strain dur¬ 
ing a large Brahms group. One 
or two items, such as “Es 
traumte mir ”, were not offen¬ 
sive, but there was no sign of 
the subtleties of expression, of 
tone, of phrasing, essential to 
this music. David del Trediri, 
who accompanied well, was also 
represented by his Four Songs 
on Texts by James. Joyce, which 
had some interesting moments. 

Max Harrison 

Id’s Greatest Jazz 
I 
Hub, Oxford Street 

s Kington 
0 musicians who call 
Ives the World’s Greatest 
ind may have some well- 
names among them, like 
'eeman and Billy Butter- 
IW the world’s greatest 
ad they are not. The 
s Slickest Dixieland Out- 
'haps, because the tone 
vbole group is the brash, 

easy-to-take, back-slap 
ippiness that bands like 
Jsby’s used to affect and 
b repertoire is provided 

predictable formulas as 
Rampart Streer Par- 

wRoyal Garden Blues” 
here’ll Be Some Chances 
They even played “ Big 

ram Winnetka”. featur- 
*b HaggarL the ba^ 
who recorded it with 

uduc those many years 
-T used to say that Dixie- 
s jazz played for tired 
men; it’s almost come 
cle and become jazz 
V tired businessmen, 
makes the band worth 
at all Is the sprinkling 
’.er musicians who bring 
■ssion .and flamboyance 
routines of the older 
stably the sinuous sop- 

to saxophone of Bob Wilber 
I Dick Wellstood’s outstand- 
piano work, in so far as he 

md it possible to sand out 
linst Gus Johnson’s drums, 
r the most part the members 
the group trotted forward in 
n for their feature numbers 
e rest of the time they stood 
a queue like executives wait- 
to ask for a rise) but despite 

tie tasty flourishes from But- 
field’s trumpet and the lov- 

care with which Bud Free- 
n displayed his hand-carved 
lection of cliches, it never 
ounted to much more than 
■ remembrance of solos- past, 
would be perfect sound-track 
sic for a film called The 
mdcrfid World of Dixieland. 
tfow, all this is patently un- 
r and it is quite dear chat 
st of the members could cut 
se with a vengeance (occas- 
aiiy they did, as in some 
nting exchanges between Wil- 

and trumpeter Yank 
wson on “Lover Come Back 
Me”), but the sad thing is 

it they have deliberately 
wen not to. They have wrap- 
i themselves up m a package 
h an eye-catching name, 
shy wrapping and traditional 
Timings, inside which it is 
y hard to find room for the 
j thing. You can’t blame 
im: if they hadn’t, they might 
be scuffling from one pick- 
job to the next, instead of 

.ring comfortably wirfi a 
tied and successful band. It’s 
t a bit sad, that’s alL 

The young working wife and financial provision 
W.-S. V W.-S. 
Before Mr Justice Rees 

On an application for financial 
provision under section 27 of the 
Matrimonial Causes Act, 1973, by 
a young childless wife, capable of 
earning her own living, after a 
short period of .co-habitation with 
the husband there was no general 
principle that the appropriate 
order was a nominal order. 

Mr Justice Rees so said when 
giving judgment in open court 
after hearing in chambers a wife’s 
application for periodical pay¬ 
ments and a lump sum. 

Mr M. P. Picard for the wife : 
Mr. Gavin. Merry lees for the 

husband.- 
HIS LORDSHIP said that The 

wife sought an order for periodi¬ 
cal payments and a lump sum on 
the ground that the husband bad 
wilfully neglected to provide 

i reasonable maintenance for her. 
Her application was made under 

. section 27 of the. Matrimonial 
Causes Act, 1973. ' ' 

The parties married on Feb¬ 
ruary 9, 1973, when the husband 
was 28 and the wife 29. The hus¬ 
band’s previous marriage had 
been dissolved. The parties had 
associated upon terms of intimacy 
for two years before the mar- 
riage. At the time of the 
marriage the wife was the tenant 
of a Oat in London which became 
the matrimonial home. 

She continue] in her employ¬ 
ment . as a manager, earning 
£2.500 ‘gross a year. The husband’s 
income from tils various business 
ventures was over £5.000 a year. 
The parties had a high standard 
of living. 

The husband contracted to pur¬ 
chase a house for £40,000 as a 
matrimonial home and paid £4,000 
deposit. Be also had expensive 
motor cars; in August, 1973, he 
bought a Ferrari on hire purchase 
with a deposit of £2,000. 

In May, 1973, the wife under¬ 
went a major operation. She went 
to convalesce with his parents in 
the country. 

By June 6 she had learned that 
the husband’s attitude towards her 
had changed and from that date 
co-habitation ceased. The wife 

was shocked and distressed at the 
break-np of the marriage in that 
manner and her convalescence was 
retarded. She naturally felt unable 
to •‘etnrrt to the matrimonial home 
or to her employment as that 
would have Involved meetings with 
her husband. It was reasonable 
for her to seek a new home and 
work outside London. 

The wife lived with her married 
sister from July, 1973, to Novem¬ 
ber. 1973. During that period the 
husband gave her £310. In Novem¬ 
ber, 1973. be agreed to maintain 
her at the rate of £10 a week, but 
made onlv one monthly payment. 
By then the wife was fit to return 
to work, but was unable to find 
work until July. 1974. 

In January, 1974, the husband 
In a telephone conversation refused 
to send any money to the wife, say¬ 
ing that she could starve. From 
February to June, 1974. the wife 
was receiving supplementary bene¬ 
fit. From July 1 sbe had been 
earning £22.17 net a week. 

Tn i*al terras the wife was signi¬ 
ficantly worse off than before the 
marriage and a good deal worse off 
than during the brief period of co- 
habita-inn. The husband’s finan¬ 
cial situation had deteriorated 
since the marriage breakdown. His 
company was insolvent, his bank 
overdrafts were over £12,800. He 
was now earning £3,onn a v«*ar with 
the use of a car. The hire pur¬ 
chase firm had repossessed his 
Ferrari and he had lost his £2,000 
deposit. He had also forfeited the 
deposit of £4.000 towards the 
house. He now maintained another 
woman in the country whom he 
intended to raarrv eventualiv. 

Counsel for the husband had 
argued that there was a well- 
established principle that in a case 
of a short-lived marriage between 
young people each of whom was 
capable, of earning a living no 
maintenance should be awarded to 
the wife even if she was deserted 
by the busband. Alternatively he 
argued that on their respective 
financial situations the proper 
order was a nominal order. 

Section 27(1) provided that the 
ground for an application for finan¬ 
cial provision was that " the hus¬ 

band . . . has wilfully neglected— 
(1) to provide reasonable mainten¬ 
ance for the applicant. . 

It ato clear that in deciding 
whether to make an order under 
section 27 it was not the duty of 
the court to have regard to the 
manors set out in section 25. 
Under section 27 a marriage was 
still subsisting while under section 
25 Jie court was considering the 
situation upon the termination of 
a marriage. 

The only guidance for the court 
provided by section 27 was rhat 
the applicant had first to satisfy 
thp court that the respondent h^d 
wilfully neglected to provide 
reasonable maintenance for her 
and. if sbe did so, then by section 
27(6) the court might make such 
an order “ as It thinks just 

In deciding what was just the 
court would take into account all 
the circumstances, including the 
standard of life provided during 
co-habitation and tbc length of co¬ 
habitation (see Bradley v Bradley 
} 1956) P 326) as well as rbc means 

and earning capacities of the 
parties. 

After considering Courtney v 
Courtney ([1968] P 523) and other 

recent authorities his Lordshlo had 
been unable to derive any ‘prin¬ 
ciple that in all cascc where there 
was a childless marriage of short 
duration between young people 
each nf whom was capable of earn¬ 
ing a living that the proper course 
was to make cither no order or a 
nominal order. It might v.d! be 
that in many, and perhaps in most 
cases, such a course would be 
appropriate. It was the duty of the 
court in considering an application 
under section 27 to decide whether 
the wife had c^ah'ishcd rh?r the 

husband bad wilfully neglected to 
provide reasonable maintenance 
and then, and only if so satisfied, 
to make such an order for finan¬ 
cial provision “ as i! thinks ius; 

Short duration of co-habitation 
was an important and even a 
crucial factor for consideration, 
whether broughr about hy the con¬ 
duct of the husband, or the wife 
or oF both. 

When a husband’s conduct felt 
within the H'ochrei category of 
being “ gross and nhr)pus •• rhen 
his conduct was relevant fpor Lord 
Justice Willmer tn Brett v Brctz 
[19691 1 WLR 487). It vrs nni an 
attractive argument on behalf of a 

husband who had destroyed the 
marriage so soon after the cere- 
monv bv hi* conduct to say he was 
not obliged to provide any main¬ 
tenance for ihc wife. 

In the present case the husband's 
conduct was not gross and obvious, 
but ss a result of the marriage 
breakdown and its sequel the wife 
was unable to work from June, 
1973. to Jills', 1974- His Lordship 
was satisfied that the husband had 
the means in provide, and should 
have Drovidcd, her with the agreed 
£19 a week from Sentcmber 1. 
1973. until July 1. 1974, a period 
of 43 weeks. The wife now had 
10 nay rent vberca* before she 
lived rent Trie in her London flat. 

The husband should pay the wife 
periodical payments ar the rate of 
£520 a ve nr less credits from 
Sentemlwr 1. 1973. to .Tune 7.0. 
1974. and at the rate of £2.r>0 a 
voar from Jujv 1, 1974. to October 
24, 1973. By October. 1975. the 
wife should have recovered from 
the effects of a disastrous marriage 
and the financial position could 
then he reviewed. 

Solicitors; Gouldens for Lati¬ 
mer. Hinfcs. Mprsham & Little; 
Stanley Jarrctt & Co. 

Council acted too soon against squatters 
Greater London Council v 
Jenkins and Others 
A court bas no discretion to pre¬ 
vent a plaintiff from using pro¬ 
cedure under Order 113 of the 
Rules of the Supreme Court or 
Orctor 26 of the County Court Rules 
to claim possession of land occu- 
*- • 0 . r.-maining In 
occupation without licence or con- 
s.iu. uurd Oiplock said In the 
Court of Appeal. 

The court allowed an appeal by 
the occupiers of a house in Elgin 
Avenue. Paddington, against an 
order for possession made against 
t*i«m at Bloomsbury and Maryle- 
bone County Court (Judge Leslie) 
jn -vr>ur the Greater London 
Council under the special pro¬ 
cedure provided by Order 26 of 
the County Court Rules. The 
council, it was held. had. on the 

facts, applied for possession two 
weeks too soon. 

HIS LORDSHIP, who «a« sitting 
with Lord Justice Calms and Lord 
Justice Brown?, said that tiic 
appellants went into occur.-’tion as 
licensees of the landlords, the 
Greater London Council, as pan of 
an arrangement hy the council to 
make 11 short life ” property In¬ 
tended for demolition and rede¬ 
velopment available temporarily 
for the homeless. The council’s 
right to an order under Order 26 
depended nn w'lofti*-- r!i« •ii-'r-rp 
granted to the appellants had ex¬ 
pired by the time :hc application 
for possession was made. 

It was submitted that the pro¬ 
cedure under Order 26 was not 
available where an occupier re¬ 
mained as a trespasser after the 
determination nf a licence held by 

him. In Bristol Corporation v 
Persons unknotru t [ 19741 1 'VLR 
5VT1 Sir John i'ennycuick. Vice- 
Chancellor. said that’ a judge had 
a discretion whether to permit 
summary procedure under Order 
113 {identical In terms with Order 
Zfil •••hen rV “■* Inri h">’n n [irenee 
to occupy. His Lordship did not 
agree jh.it tee court n.iu an\ di.*- 
cretion to prevent a plaintiff from 
using that procedure when the 
circumstances were those described 
in the rules. 

The appeal was entitled to suc¬ 
ceed only because, nn the fact*, 
the council had applied for pos¬ 
session two weeks too soon. They 
had acted in a humane and ad- 
mirahl-1' vw tn do thrir iv»i fr»- 
thc homeless, and if licensees 
stayed nn the council might have 
to 'be more careful in future. 

Latest appointments include: 

Mr Justice Geoffrey Lane to be 
a Lord Justice of Appeal in suc¬ 
cession to Lord Justice Art hi an 
Davies, who resigned in Septem¬ 
ber. 

Mr N. A. I. French, counsellor 
and head of chancellery in Havana, 
to be Governor and Commander- 
in-Chief of the Falkland Islands. 

Lord Goodman 10 be vice-chair¬ 
man of the British Council after 
the resignation of the Countess of 
Albemarle. 

Latest wills 
Miss Ivy Margaret Sacb. pf Cnp- 
ford, Essex, left £11,955 net. After 
personal legacies totalling £600, 
she lefr the residue to tbc 
R.S.P.C. A. 
Mrs Bcttina Mabel Lawrence, of 
Nmficld. Sussex, left 14d.67i net 
(no duty shown). After bequests 
totalling £6.275. she left the resi¬ 
due between the Cheshire Homes 
and the Poor Sisters of Kauiretb. 
BcxhlU. - 

Other estates include (net before 
duty paid ; further duty may be 
pjvahlc on some estates) : 
Craigavon, Lord. Second Viscnum. 
of Kensington ■ - £3.3S5 
Davis Mr James Buckley Stringer. 
oi ChaKoni St Feier, actor and 
busband of the late Dame Mar¬ 
garet Rutherford iduty paid, 
£31) .£13.331 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Tuesday, 
October 25, 1949 

Mr Attlee in the House of Com¬ 
mons yesterday announced Gov¬ 
ernment economics totalling 
£250m a year, apart from a small 
saving in defence expenditure 

Thu hcavicM cut will he one of 
C!4Uni a year 111 the raie of capi¬ 
tal expenditure, to become fully 
eiieciive in iltc second half nf 
1950. A reduction in the housing 
programme will save C33m annu¬ 
ally' and a -impar sum v-lll he 
sjved by d tighter control of priv¬ 
ate building. 

The siihsidv nn animal fredmg- 
stuffs, now- £.3um a vear. will end 
next Frhru-rv 

An increase of Id in the charge 
for school meal:, is t» nc mane. 

e-dr; 

Hoechst U.K. Ltd., Hoechst House, 
50 Salisbury Road, Hounslow, 
Middlesex. 

Please tell me about: 

f~l Hostaphan 

□ Hoechst research 

Name___ 

Position. 

Materials like Hostaphan film are vital to space research and in many other applications in industry. 

To get there, 
we had to think thin 

The on-board computer in Apollo 8 helped to 
make the Moonwalk possible. 
To get to the Moon, the computer had to be 
small, light and reliable. 
Yet it had to have the same complexity of a 
computer that would have occupied two rooms 
ten years earlier. 
At Hoechst, we have a product that makes 
suitcase-sized miracles like this possible. . 
It's being used to make components for 
communications satellites, and many more 
uses down here on Earth. 
We call it Hostaphan. 

The thinnest polyester film 
in the world 
To meet the demand for sophisticated small 
electronic devices, Hoechst have developed a 
polyester film that's just 2.5 microns thick. 
So thin in fact, that it would take 1,000 layers 
to be as thick as a 50 pence piece. 

Hostaphan film and industry 
Produced under rigid quality control, Hostaphan 
film is used in capacitors, transformers. 

motors, and as insulation for power and 
communication cables. 
The heavier grades are carefully designed to 
withstand high temperatures, solvents and 
mechanical stresses. 
In fact, it's very likely that there's some 
Hostaphan film in your home right now. 

Experts from many fields 
concentrate on one problem 
Products like Hostaphan are discovered as a 

■result of experts from many areas of science 
pooling their knowledge and experience: 
polymer chemists, physicists, chemical 
engineers, electronic engineers, plastics 
technologists. 
The unified approach that Hoechst uses to 
solve problems means that progress takes 
place quickly and that the spin-off from new 
ideas is thoroughly exploited. 

Hoechst in Britain 
Hoechst UK Ltd., represents Hoechst in this 
country. Already, over 8,000 people work for 
us. They're making Hoechst an increasingly 
important factor in the U K economy. 
In commerce, production or research, and 
simply by helping people to make better use of 
their resources, Hoechst UK is contributing to 
British industry, economy and society. 

Address. I 

Hoechst UK Ltd.. Hoechst House, 

50 Salisbury Rd., Hounslow, 

Middlesex. (01) 5707712. 

Hoechst 
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SPORT_ 
Olympic Games Tennis Golf 

Ambiguous penalty advocated for 
political breaches of IOC rules 

Laver matched with Copnors 
for record men’s purse 

\li« 

From John Hexuiessy 
Vienna, Oct 24 

A press release on the subject 

offending teams, competitors nr 
officials, including both disqualifi¬ 
cation from the- event and suspen¬ 
sion [ front future ' International, 

The first interpretation seems | New York, Ocr 23.—Rod Laver 
unlikely, and is included here only I of Australia and James Connors of 
because it emanates from a mem- ] the United States, today signed to 

of politicu demonstrations, issued , 
here yesterday evening, has served pIt n|ei hardly be \ emphasized 

ber of the IOC secretariat, who sat meet in a five-set match for a 
Jn on the debate tIOC sessions are winner's prize of about £41,600, 
always held in camera). Yet it [ the biggest purse ever awarded in 
LmU1. T0 rf liKrfilv ft tovinip T enea ir —mmJ 

From Dudley Doust 
Estepona, Oct 24 

The rain and cold winds were 

Crate PeFoy hat four holes 
to play in hit three-under par tor 
his day of work: The lightning 
certainly distracted Defoy. He 

only to cloud the issue. While the SSL flows from the bolds little credence. Is it likely men’s tennis. Laver, now 36 and 
Intention is clear enough the, withdraw^] of certain Asian >and that a political demonstration. In- the only man to achieve two grand 
degree of disciplinary measures, is A(aK countries including main- volving, we are led to understand, slams, will, play Connors, .only 22 
certainly not. The statement ,anff China from confrontation instruction* from some distinct and currcativ the world's number 
reads : SKE 5l"«n narticu- capital, would be made only by a one after winning Oils year’s Wlm- 

“ At a meeting of the tripartite 
commission (rep. Printing the 
lotematioiial Olympic Committee, 
the International Sports Fedora- 

Irftlt Israeli onoonents, particu- capital, would be made only by a one after winning this year’s Wim- 
n-fpartite laPlv in mao-to-San combat events, section of a team in a team sport ? Medon and United States titles, at. 
ng the during the Aslan Gaines at Surely not, but in view of the Cesar's Palace in Las Vegas on during the Aslan Games at 

Teheran last month, and from the 
refusal of Albanian wrestlers to 

credibility of the source, it bas to I February 2 next year. 
be thrashed out before we leave 

jons and the National Olympic face Russians in the world cham- yienna- The more logical expfana- 
Committees under the chairman- pionships in Poland a week or two 
ship of rhe President of the IOC) 
the members unanimously con- TL0 misunri-rstarniinc arises 
demned tiu* recent flagrant ™e JmK fateroreadonTof ?OT fro® Lord iJUamn. the Presi- 
examples of bad sportsmanship and ” ^ifrosSble 'dent °* **" I0C' 
breaches of the rules of the IOC read it _n ^rce different When I sounht an exnlanation 

KLSJ? lnrernati0Ml Sports levels, thus: 

Laver, who achieved Ms first 
grand slam—victories in the 

monships in Poland a week or two tion. then, rests between versions world's top four tournaments In 
p one and two. But here again we I the same year—in 1962 and 

possible 

Federations. 
** Many of these incidents appear 

one ana two. nut acre again we the same year—in 1962 and 
await ao authoritative clarifies- repeated the feat in 1969, said he 
tion from Lord Kiuanin. the Presi- accepted the match as “ a new 
dent of the IOC. challenge. I’m always looking for 

When I sought an explanation nfw challenges. _ It’ll get my 
yesterday from Mottiue Berlioox, adrenalin going 

1 if in a team snort a demon- the director of the IOC. she re- . Connors, who has never played 
l. if, in a team sport, a demon me to Charles Palmer, the Laver, issued his challenge after • _ . _j . . ___k., nMA icucu use k\m vuoii&j muuu. luc i uoucu mb coaiipngp arrer 

to have bren motivated by political Sfh^ dMtire tmm o?°if- EriHsh pnsidetit of the Inter- winning the United States Open 
considerations. For example, at JKSS^SJaES?rtisnumtef A national Judo Federation, who is, I when he told reporters : “ Get me 
certain recent international sports alas, no longer available to us in | Rod Laver John Newcombe, the 

Australian who was Connors' pre- 
cerain recent international sports plvw or "tottverttfi number fr, b|U| no i0„Rer available’to us in 
events, teams and even Individual would be disqualified and subject Vienna. Mr Palmer, however, is on 
competitors have withdrawn com- to future suspension. record as saying ** We are sick of 
peting against teams or comped- 2. If, say, a swimmer mounted t^c wav some countries are behav- 
compcdtors have withdrawn com- to future suspension. record as s 
peting against teams or comped- 2. If, say, a swimmer mounted the wav soi___... _ 
tors from certain countries, or have a demonstration the whole of the jng recently, pulling their athletes 
objected to the officials appointed swimming team would be dis- out for po'lidcal reasons, and we 
by die International Sport Fedcra- qualified. are determ 

record as saying " We are sick of I decessor as world number one, is 

tion to control the competition. 
’■ The commission therefore demonstration tbe whole of that 

urgently recommends that the country's representation would be 
International Sports Federations disqualified, 

3. If, say, a swimmer mounted a That, at least. Is a polite para- 
■moostration tbe whole of that phrase of the wav he expressed 
unfry's representation would be himself on the subject, for the 

concerned 
strongest 

should take 
action against 

the swimmers, but also the athletes, 
the the boxers, &c. 

the way some countries are behav- expected to challenge tbe winner, 
recently, pulling their athletes Newcombe, who Is In Melbourne 
for political reasons, and we for the South Pacific champion- 
determined to stamp it out.” ships, said “ Why isn’t Connors 
t, at least, is a polite para- playing me ? Rod hasn't played 
ase of the way he expressed much at all this year and even 
self on the subject, for the missed Wimbledon and Forest 
rtesies of the judo mat escape Hills. I know I can beat Connors. 

are determined to stamp it out.'’ 

tbe courtesies of the judo mat escape I Hills. I know I can beat Connors. 
him when his blood is up in I He has yet to win a set off me. 
private conversation. I beat him in the semi-finals at 

Forest Hills in 1973 and this year 
defeated him in world team ten¬ 
nis ”, 

bad enough, but it was tbe light- addressed a short pun on the 
ning, flashing through much of the seventh tee, looked up.at, a -ball 
afternoon, which finally caused of lightning, and then missed the 
play to be suspended late today. 
In the second round of die El of the suspension of May by, 
Paraiso Open golf tournament on tournament . director George 
the Costa del Sol. Those players .O'Grady and went on to drop the 
who did not complete their rounds shot while completing that nole. 
will do so tomorrow.. Then, -de- At noon play was stopped 
pending upon the weather,- the briefly when. a. Spanish player 
tournament will be completed after found the fourth tee under water 
either 54 or 72 holes, on either- and refused to play on. ,The tee 
Saturday or Sunday. 

Rain has not fallen here since mom and play ._ _ 
Holy Week, but it began through ■nentoou DeFoy and Neil .Coles 

subsequently was covered with 
mom and play resumed. In mi ti¬ 

the night and did not let up, warn 
turning the rough Into mud, sub- me . 
merging one tee and yet, to the Co 
credit of the course, it seeped, with 
through the greens and fairways pur 
and left them entirely playable, ning 

mucea off the course because o? 
me lightning.. 

Coles has bad nasty experiences 
with lightning in the past. He was 
put off flaring by a bolt of lighr- 
ning that once bit an airliner in 

With 38 players still to complete which he was travelling. In 1961, 
their rounds, these were the posi- moreover, he saw lightning 
tions of The leaders: knock flat** his friend 

The Spaniard, Manuel Balles- Hunt in the Martini tournament, 
teres, who played a solid and at Sundridge Park. 
nearly flawless round of 71 in the An early leader was McClelland. 
best of the bad weather, to-total He scored a 72 to add to his first 
141 strokes. The Frenchman, round'of 69. His round was bigh¬ 
ts ernard Fascassio. (74) is one lighted by tragi-comedy on the 
stroke off along with Brian 15m hole. McClelland’s drive 
Barnes, who returned a 73- I 1-n B,Nwuam> ismim. m. ti_ ■ ’. ‘j 1*0= M. BallaMww fSpain). 69. 71. was scared to death to get off the i«.: b. p«acaasto .Franca i. 67. 7*: 
fairway Barnes remarked over S- S“T»J■ tGBt. sb. 73. test: e. 

ZA,ft yswihw. 66. 76. t«- P. TtaUm a warming brandy, “ in that stuff 
your ball picks up mod like a 
snowball.” 

Laver (left) and his young opponent, Connors. 

Perera (SMbii, 66. 76. 145.- P. TnpUng 
iGBi. 60. 75: D. McClelland iUBi. 
o9. 74. 144: P. Bailor (GB>. 72. 73. 
146: J. Garner (G8 >. 72. 73: D. Hun 
<SA), 73. 73. 146: M. Monies (Spain). 
7S-. 74: T. Horton iGBi. 72. 76; J. 

The name on everyone’s shortlist for a place on IOC 

Mrs Frith right on target 

It has been an unhappy vear for .. 
Newcombe, who lost to Ken Rose- risk of losing some of his drawing was In Tokyo two weeks, ago. 
wall both at Wimbledon and at power for the match against Laver “ They are very interested in the 
Forest Hills. Rosewall was beaten coaid influence Connors. match,, and I won't lei them 

Accordingly, the big Ahglo-Scot 7a-. 74: t. Horton <gbi. 72. 76: j! 
only twice missed fairways. It f™ :JL« 
was the wind , that did Wa in. 6V.B,-f7:TOR.’Si vau^^Aramu^!: 

badly by Connors in the final of It was stated in Sydney that down ”, Newcombe 
both events. ” I’m a little dis- Japanese promoters are prepared 
appointed because I had a good to put up £52,000 for Newcombe 
year and never got to play a major to play the winner of the Connors- 
tournament final ”, Newcombe Laver match, 
said. Newcombe said Laver and hlm- 

Newcombe also said he doubted self stood about' even In the 

From John Henqessy 
Vienna, Oct 24 

One woman stands out conspi¬ 
cuously among the representatives 

her in the hotel lift this morning. I 
was startled (after a heavy night 
before) by a dazzling confection of 
yellow, the hat matching the coat 
"Jtoljg hand she held a 

(1FS) embraced by the Olympic ^armingl^ . u“^rel^i 
movement. She is Inger Frith, 
Danish by birth, British by mar¬ 
riage these last 33 years. Mrs Frith 
is president of the Internationa] 
Archery Federation, a sport intro, 
duced into the Olympic Games 
only two years ago, yqt already she 
has made astonishing inroads into 

Tf her hats, which have become a 
byword, bring a whiff of a Conser¬ 
vative party conference, I would 
guess that her politics lean In the 
same direction. She is particularly 
strong on South Africa and Rhode¬ 
sia, which she says, in a matter-of- 
fact tone ter removed from that of 

Agencies. 
MELBOURNE: South Pacific hard- 

yesterday, Barnes had used drives 
and eight irons to get home on NAGOYA: TokJi iniarnaUonai louma-l-5 

whether Connors would risk play- matches played In tbe past 18 
ing in' the Masters Grand Prix months and Laver had played only 
tournament in Sydney in Decern- one tournament since July. New- 
ber. ” I don't think he will want combe said he entered into negotia¬ 
te play me before he plays Laver ”, ____r_ 
Newcombe said, adding that the a match with the winner when he ETDib&TTijsi 

matches played in the past 18 G.'‘^^^en®,1teaitTnG,£?Srt 
months and Laver had played only «Spain 1 6—3. 6—2: t. Koch 1 Brazil 1 

one teumament rime July. New- &.J6_^; SwSKd,°5Si 
combe said he entered into negotla- n. l. ca*» 1 Australia! 6—e. 7—-5: r. 

B^'Bora °7sw^vn?D4«a,| 

Football 

there and lost the lead to 
Ballesteros. 

On the course, only Oosterbuis 
is in a threatening position. After 
completing nine holes he was level 
par and, together with his 69 
yesterday, he is one relative stroke 
behind Ballesteros. In adverse 
golfing weather Ballesteros and 
John Hammond of Berkhamsted, 

SuzuRLunt. Otter fcu-elfin scores: 71. 
Hsleh Mm-Nan rnuwani: 72. I. Leoaanl .v'*- 
(Philippines): 73. H. Irwin msi: 74. 
G. Marsh lAnstmhai. Ln Uang-Uium *• 
!Taiwan]. Chen Chian-Chuns (Tal- . :• 
wan>. 

SYDNEY: 67. T. Kile (USl. I. 
Stanley iAiui: 68. J. Newton. (Aus>. ' 
u. Graham _ 1 Au»i, G. Player IS, 
Africa). W, Godfra>- iN Zealand i: 70. 
U- BaJocctM is Africa I.-e. Ball i Aus i: ,. 
71. R. Korc iAus|■ C. Tlckncr :Aos>.’'. 
R. Shearer (Ausi. B. Graraalon iAdd. 
S. Onaham (Thailand i: 73, M. Bum- -1 j. 

scored the best rounds. 71, while ftdS«8l»s :nTX?Xii,*‘.uS 

a male-dominated sooiety. When a bombast, “ I’ve not allowed it to 
the federations recently voted to 
select two representatives for the 
summer sports on a special com¬ 
mission Mrs Frith finished third, 
only one vote behind Charles 
Palmer (another Briton), the 

he discussed in congress ”. Vague 
innuendoes cut no ice with this 
madam chairman. Not until some¬ 
body brought evidence of a breach 
of die rules of tbe GNAS (Grand 
National Archery Society, what 

articulate president of the’ judo else) would she allow the matter to 
m i -j __ _r*___ _'imwap r\r% fha Tnpr#» Virarf 
federation. Since the first positioii 
was virtually earmarked for 
Thomas Keller, a Swiss represent- 

appear on tee agenda. There had 
to be evidence that somewhere 
there was an archer who was pre- 

ing the oarsmen, who is the chief vented from competing on racial 
spokesman for the 1FS. it was a grounds. 
remarkable vote of confidence in 
Mrs Frith. She is justifiably proud. 

I asked Mr Keiior for his opinion 
of her. He thrust a large thumb in 
the air. Another spokesman 
referred to her as Mrs Archer, as 
though she had stepped out of a 
BBC serial rather than a Hans 
Andersen fairy tale. His was no 
exaggeration, for archery stands 

Her age is not disclosed and 
when I had the temerity to ask 
about it 1 was met not with the 
rebuke I deserved and expected 
but with an' answer to a question I 
had nut even asked. She Is a smart 
little cookie, and no mistake. But I 
would guess from her appearance, 
her silver hair (what one can see 
of it beneath her parade of hats) 

where it does today-^a fully and her years of marriage that she 
fledged Olympic sport and mush¬ 
rooming in countries far afield— 
thanks to her dedication and 
powers of persuasion. 

would be about 60. She has been 
reelected three times as president 
or the GNAS and lier term of office 
therefore stretches back to 1961, 

Liverpool should not be written off American team go into a 
By Geoffrey Green One victory, three draws and their recovery with .a couple of _ “ 
Football Correspondent three defeats proved to be the sum goals off his own bat. l— _ 1 ' J 

c^eit: . I.™of*,.«ir-***.involved iour-siroKe lead 
One victory, three draws and their recovery with.a couple of 

three defeats proved to be the sum goals off his own bat. 

beaten 2—1 at home by the Rus Two of <the three draws involved 

thinly on the ground before even 
the quarter-finals have been 
reached. 

Of the seven sides remaining ln 
the three tournaments only Leeds 
United were able to win ln the 
European Cup, suggesting that un¬ 
less-the unexpected happens when 
the return legs come to be played 
in a fortnight’s time they could be 
left as the lone standard bearers of 
the British Isles. This Is all that is 
left of the original 17 contenders 

from their homely little ground at 
Flower Lodge, where Tambling, 
once at Chelsea, scored the goal 
for the Irishmen. 

UiuiGU were du>c lu mu ill iuc e n pn—h„„„ 
European Cup, suggesting that un- ^ .ML * , 
less -the unexpected happens when t*ie lashing wind and rain of Bel- 
tbe return legs come to be played grade and they can now be written 
in a fortnight’s time they could be off. So too ran the Scots, Hiber- 

rttarSK 6 ^ Promising Fereucvaros side in 
,r thc a,*- £up Cup. Only Xee- 
In the Uefa Cup, Porta down gan could score before a break- 

.i|il|\!!U N -Mht -■ 
La Romans, Dominican Republic, victims as she slipped to S4 after -- . - ■ 
:t 24.—The defending champions, her opening rouad of 78. Th*1"1- 
alted States, will take a four- teams have two rounds left iq th**”’" 
roke lead in the third round of battle for the Esplrito Saute.*'.'" 

tbe championship, beat tbe breath Oct 24.—The defending champions, her opening round of 78 Thi 
out of themselves but could not United States, will take a four- teams have two rounds left ia thi 
beat the Hungarian wall of a voting stroke lead in the third round of battle for the Esplrito Santi 
and promising Fereucvaros side in the world women’s amateur team tropby. Leading scorers - 
rhe" Cup Winners’ Cup. Only JCee- golf championship here today. 311. r,nUB, 
gan could score before a break- Led by a brilliant two-imder-par fr. 84.^2: C. ” rnJiS' is 
away goal by Janos Mate in the 72 from Deborah Massey, the only qua lined. 79). 
last minute put the visitors In the sub-par round yet Jn the tourna- SS\ c 
driving seat for the second leg m meat, the Americans hurst past L ’ ’ 
Budapest on November 5. liver- the first day leaders, Italy, into a eo. aa: j. GrecfthSigh ab,M84: t 

away goal by Janos Mate in the 
last minute put the visitors ln the 
driving seat for the second leg in 
Budapest on November S. Lfver- 

311: TJnltQd Slalss ,C. Hill 7S. 79-”'* 
D. Maviey 84. TO: C. Srmpic. dia'- * 
qualified, 79). 

316: Italy (F. Disau 78. 7m; iw. C"’ , 
Rash«• 81. 77: E.-Raahor 90. 82). ,,M1I 

SIT' BT4MI. .u .-■"* "'■''* 
80. 82: J. Grecrthnigh BO, 84: Tl 

*tan whnuvl? 1 pool, however can never quite be commanding position in the tour- , p*rtdn» *°. 751 • ;L" 

). SS2,n-SS^^Sa.« S7T yes,“to ",th "O —“ ^ ’i"-'- ■■ 
-22!* ations before. %Snc‘ tb. ImiIod* »pI1 m 321: Soutt Africa 'i- n«i 7?, M 

who set out at the start from perennial contenders from Turin, „ w ^ , . 
England, Scotland, Wales and the * brou^it on their former Brazilian Meanwhile Derby_ County in the 
two parts of Ireland—a dismal centre forward, the 36-year-old Uefa Cup were held 2—2 at me 
story. AltaSnl, who promptly sparked Baseball Ground by a skilful, deter- 

Her story. I fairy talc is stretching “ so van can see there has been no 
Inger Frith: justifiably proud. 

to go. 
Bat the Italians stayed well in 

Maestro 84. 791. 
321: Souih Africa L. Nel 79. M 

ooi rue uena xiayeu neu vi A. Shwtf 83. 81: J. Bruce 86. 78 r 
contention as Marina Ciaffi Ragher 323; Australia u. Lock 83. 76; m 
had a 77 and Fed erica Dassu 79 v Rwwns ea. 79: h. w. Cvin 86. 8a.!l 
for a two-round total of 315, four *zl4:FSkIWiLnBoi,ltG.,ca6f m”gW5;-/ 3: 

ll II Will: 

things a bitl goes back m 1%3 masculine resentment . bhe wandered again lu Conservative 
when she approached Avery Brun- soeaks fluent English, or course, partj- ladies In conference, 
dage, then president of the IOC. at b»r there is a hint of the visitor in Mrs Frith competed for Britain 
Baden-Baden at thc time of the her ya for yes , in spite of ,-n 1950 and 1932 when “ things 
IOC session there. She was mn- current practice among upper crust were less compUcated ”. Nowa- 
pathctically receired and Mr Brun- schoolboys at home and Oxford days, it seems, there is a prolifer- 
dage. fnr whom she has great undergraduates. ation of gadgetry and gimmickry 
admiration t**a man of such I tried to steer a safe course in a to assist the shooters which dis- 
strength and principle ; you have to minefield of strange terminology turbs ber. A good bow now would 
be when you’re up there '"J, and was gentlv reminded that cost anything between £73 and 
invited her to address thc session, archers " shoot ’’ not 14 fire ” and £150. In ber day it might have been 

She laid the foundations there they aim for the 44 gold ” not the £20 but she Finds it impossible to 

I tried to steer a safe course in a to assist the shooters which dis- 
mlncficld of strange terminology turbs ber. A good bow nowjwould 

party ladies ?n conference. Roundup of European results 
in M1950F and Tsf when/'ritfog MJgaSWftME 

ation of gadgetrv and gimmickry fRranc?'111h3R°HcYi^MrinundiTa! camiKi'l vc^Moatef 
tn a-vivt rhp°vhnotr-rc which die. Aivldabcro 1 Sweden) 3: Ruch chorzaw 1; Rada yain» .Eto Gycn iHunoaryi 3 to assist tee snooters Wtucn ms I Poland I 2. Fen cmattco (Turkey 1 l: Portuiu DiUseidoif (W G ezmanyj p 
turbs ber. A good bow now would Bayern Munich < W Germany I 3. Monde- Dinamo Dresden (E Germ any) X 

ation of gadgetry and gimmickry 

and after three mere years of fob- 
h\mg her “dream came true" 
when, at thc Rome session in 1966 
archery was admitted to the range 
of Olympic sports, tyr then it was. 
of course, too late for the bowmen 
and women (1 was aihised to make 
no mention of Robin Hood and 

cost anything between £7j and 
£150. In her day it might have been 
£20 but she finds it impossible to 

bull 2 like to think she gave be precise. She was at such pains 

ean results Argentine World Cup players- stood third on 31 
Garate and Ayala, moved up to fourtl 

n To complete Scotland's sad night 75j£?mrl£%?,u2Fi, 
«u«<uw ■». rw-u-am -j Porudowti Dundee united could no more than_1 ne toogn t-ajui 

aciurest i Romania.t i. fambfr a gnanp^c draw at home couree was plagued 
against an unimpressive Bnrsapor *§45 25,, 
side from Turkey in the Cop Win- °t the golfers. Frai 
nera’ Cup. Lacoste de Prado t 

burn iW Germany> 8. Steaoul Ram AH Of which brings US -to the one " 
%. BUkiTp^oue bright spot Che . magnificent 2-1 

(Caechosiovakiat 2: Gnushoppera. win of Leeds United in Budapest’s Rnphv T TtllOtl 
zuric/i iswftrariancti 2. Beat zaravora tjji vep Stadium against UJpest -lxu5L’J' wLuv/aa 
(Spain) l: Twentc Enacheue (Nether- i,cT. _ .’ 

Bayern Munich > W Germany i 3. Maodc- Dinamo Dresden (E Germany) X 
fra,^rm,T*n6imaiJa“,r»6Ssa ah of 6.,^ M t<> 

isss.^gisa,0*. Bsarsss fisLa!r rse!ARse 
CUP WINNERS' CUP. second round. (Ciechosiovalclai . 2: Grassitoppere. Win Of LeeaS United in BUi 

fira57.ro: fundee United o Bur^por fvast Nep Stadium against 
.0: Liverpool 1. Forencvun.l: Cwardia ‘Sltami l. Twontc Enaohede (Nether- ^1,- H„ooaHnn rhi 

mined Atl6tico Madrid, last year’s behind the United States. 84. axi. . : °\ 
beaten finallSM in the European Britain and Ireland, boosted by . 3a§L=,c»na«tofM. art 'M 
Cup, still reinforced by the clever a fine 75 from Tegwen Perkins, C*1L*2; iiVL □ 
Argentine Worid Cup players stood third on 317 while Spain womnsa. etiflM^toJeraon'e^as* 
Garate and Ayala, moved up to fourth, also with a tCj-ciwrbonniw a.i*. m. 

To complete Scotland’s sad night 75 from Marquesa de Artesona. bnra vi. 89*. Japan 'M- Aratawi.i.^, . satco^sxaa I; 
m-rs’ Cun. Lacoste de Prado was one of its 861. 

81: M. C. W«rra 83. 84: V. SalvL . 
bars 91. 891. Japan (M. Aratatsj.i.^, . 
82. 84: H. T*hU 867*91: M. .. 
86. 811. Netherlands (A. JapniOJ.'. >u , •• 

87: P. Sauiw 85. B7; M. Swrar . ,.. 

it: BraMi iE. Noronlui 83. _83-: 

I assumed, rightly, that she was ] 3. Vienna o. 
of course, too late for the bowmen The archers themselves, unlike and see for myself, 
and women (1 was aihised to make the gun slitigers, have yet to re- I assumed, rightly, that she was 
no mention of Rohin Hood and curd a perfect score, which would welcome as president of the GNAS 
Maid Manont to he included in tbe iinvolve 36 arrows fl was relieved not only because of her admloisrra- 
Mrxicn Citv programme in IfioS. to discover that arrows arc called tive ability but also because sbe 
hut when Munich decided to 'in- arrows I in thc inner circle of the had the time to spare and was 
elude all sports in 1872 another gold, worth TO points. By chance I clearly not short of a pound or 
dream was realised. Olympic com- hit upon the mot juste of 36 two. But, she said, she was worried 
petition had hrmicht the archers “ tens ”, makins a total of 360. about finding somebody to take 

vlfeo. ‘USSR’ 31 RM‘ iTKnSiSSSraffi MmAdb, the eventual tampions. 

Cambridge have a scrum 
hall or two to spare 

dream was realised. Olympic com- 
petition had brought the archers 
wider public* Tv and The spurt "It Nowadays the 350 milesrone had over when the time came for ber to 
now growing out of ail propor¬ 
tion 

Mrs Fnth. who Iocs at Croiv- 
thornr. Buckinghamshire. sets 
great store In her irminfne 
appearance. Although a little on 
the plump side she makes a point 
of sartorial clritancr and, mcoilnK 

hi-en overtaken but 360 remains thc more on. The GNAS had better 

Leeds with one foot in the quarter-finals EJTUSU- SSI"." . 
By Geoffrey Green that McKenzie most now miss the ^°u^. nmSlrof ridJnt'S^K^^Slf fain ^^So^keS^^Ptfoi'^r . ’ 

. Leeds United gave English foot- "ESS £?JL£S£ 3u hire S ASUS £‘SSr£! 

should have first call on bis se ~ • 
vices If required.. iir,,.,.. 

It Is anaerstandable that, ft J*’™ ^1*1 \ I j 
the moment, the rinmhridve ra'.?1" • 

impossible dream. face up to the problem quickly 
admits his Impetuosity will have the rebound across an unguarded _______ ___ 
learned a lesson we hope. But goalmouth and there was Lorcmer have asked the university captain, low probably would warn 
when all Is said and done when it Is to crash in goal no 1 from an acute Warlow, whether Lewis, their as his first reserve scrum 
remembered that this was Leeds s angle. _ _ _ [ w«ish ccenndarv schools inter- the LX clnb side. Hienel 

Thc strongest archery country in because It cannot he long now 
the world is thc United Srates. hut 
chaiicneers were appearing. 
“ Which enuntrv in particular ? ” 
I asked and, with a knowing look, 
she replied *• Russia ”. My mind 

before thc IOC elects their first 
woman member (there has not been 
one vet. though the srrength is 
always over 701 and Mrs Firth must 
lie on many people's short list. 

seventh march in 14 days rheir feat 
takes on a new dimension. 

Below strength, sadty reduced to 
motion. McKenzie, at the quarter I f^P them. 
hour, retaliated angrily to Hor- 

Crickct 

Denness unfit and unlikely 
to play in first match 

Adelaide. «.Vl 24.—The MCC 
captain. Michael Deanesi. may 
miss the opening liame of the Alts 
tra'mn *.nu: because »*r a heavv 
cold. Alev Bedscr. the team 
manager, said todav that Denness 
had bern ionfined to he'd for at 
least two daw with a u-mpc nil lire 
of over ilM degrees. 

A d*ictor who ev.imiRCd lnm 
f,*und he had an mU-iicd thrujt 
wfJicJl Drnni’.ss may bare uo.dn 
before leaving Ln*d,ind. MCC's 
opemru: game :s against ihc South 
AustraV-an Country XI next Wed- 
iieodxy at P"ri Limoln. >,omc 400 
ZB.-cv from Adt'Iaidv. Drmios iv 
nnlikrlv to he Jblc to prjciisc 
before Sunday and he and the 
other selectors ni.iv decide if is 
hotter Jot him not to plav until Ik- 
ha* more chance rn work in (he 
nets. 

Country bowlers make up (or 
■nv jack of sk:H with unbounded 
ewhusiasm and on their ynmonmes 
anrel.ahle pitches it might fit.- 
better for Dcr.ncss not m plat uniI] 
he ha* his rvc m. Thc MCC cap- 

Bv Geoffrey Green that McKenzie most now miss toe torcea ko mermen me ret y io paun 
"t .fu). cMr second leg. A young man who out his rising shot. McKenzie hit 

iJrtSWSwSS admits his Impetuosity will have the rebound across an unguarded 
fEfl taf wirhmit sumnn Iearned a Ics5on w® But goalmouth and there was Lonraer 
fine win. witeout the support ot when a]! js aod done when it is to crash in goal no 1 from an acute 
Bremoar and .Clarke—both remembered this was Leeds’s angle. 
fniU^dh^.?danrrfd-iUn«lrTter rhrnueh sei’M* match in 14 days their feat Thar set things lu double quick 
ft! SS takes on a new dimension. motion. McKenrie, at rhe quarter 

Below strength, sacHy reduced to hour, retaliated angrily to Hor- 
ihS1With (S amTmlliJ 10 0X11 McKenzie's eariy vath’s nasty tackle from tbe rear 

lhav»*?ofrWrhi>m«Sfvf^ dismissal, and pulled back to l—l and was promptly excommuxti- 
2?*® It^\ohdoeinethetret^n b-v a penalty, Leeds, with much of cared. All at once a dark cloud 

a ^oSnlchr^ence the yet w face' suSSested shielded the Leeds moon. Next. 
SinUj»()LMtad jmrifhtto that they might be reduced to a five minutes later. Cooper brought 
than an>one had an> ngbt to wU noz-eared first edi- down Fekete and that was a 

■St „ . , tion about to come apart at its penalty wbick Fazekas converted 
Thej- now virtually have one foot biding. powerfully. 

In the quarter finals of the Eu*o- yet it was at this very point— At . reduced to 10 men and 
P®?° ..CHP s?w_?PPP?.? J!? with 70 minutes still left-that they wi* ovlr aS h^tOEoL^ds 

not richly endowed in that area, not richly endowed in that area, the foil back position, then Wav,;'’’, 
have asked the university captain, . low probably would warn Lew * - 
Warlow, whether Lewis, their as his first reserve scrum half 
Welsh secondary schools inter- the LX clnb side. Hignell is' 

Thar ser tilings Jn double quick I national, can be released to play gifted footballer who inevifatr^"'' 
otiem. McKenzie, at rhe Quarter I 2.__ r__ - i__,_^ ■ 

10 men through McKenzie’s eariy vath’s nasty tackle from tbe rear 
dismissal, and pulled back to 1—1 and was promptly excommuxti- 

Lewis has arrived as a freshman 
on tbe Cambridge scene at the 

must still have a lot to learn abo. 
playing in a strange position. Ho" 
ever there are not, I gather, raai. 

same time as Hignell, a former reservations about his capacFi yi i>., 
England 19 group captain. So also for joining the three-quarter Iiiv*, ' 1 M II v 
has another Welshman. Joe Davies, X heard suggestions from neutx'>V/ smeiaeo me Leens moon. aen. has”another Welshman. Joe Davies, I heard suggestions from nen&' 

five minutes later. Cooper brought js said to be an aggressive sources on Wednesday evenKS* 
down Fekete and that was a piayer. in addition, to these three, that because Harding was not 
penalty wbick Fazekas converted there i, 0f course the first choice, his most effective form agair> l,„i 
powerfully. Harding, who played against Bedford, Hignell ..deserved Jjfijl;* • 

expect. 
The>- now rirtualiy hare one foot 

and unlikely Lillee to bowl I pean Cup and so gripped wa; 
*7 - .. Jimmy Armfield, their new man- 

j 1 iSlCl-lTlprill 1TT1 aiicr- Iheir performance that 
Ifl'jrrfl UlCUllllIl hi? forgot to light his pipe through- 
IftiMlWlft • la_i. cnnllc out the whole affair. 

Ill snon SytllS The match analysis showed two 
tain was not dowau<t by thc set- r men sent off—Harsanvi. the Hun- 
liack .md managed to joke: 41 I feel Adelaide, Oct 24.—Dennis Lillee, garian joined McKenzie for an 
like I'm at home at the moment the Australian fast bowler, seems carlv use of the soap 10 minutes 
When 1 look out of the window and resigned tn losing the reputation from the end ; two penalties 
sec the llliuk wrltlicr." ho rarnml ulth hie hnu.-lin<* nrt tho ...J ri.w. .1 

\iur\t 

powerfully. 
At 1-aO, reduced to 10 men and | Oxford last year as wen as repre- 

Jimmy Armfield, their new man- ^ose t0 show jfceij- skiU, spirit and 
ager. with their performance that character. Held together in mid- 

Bedford, Hignell ..deserved • 
chance ln the senior Cajnbrfdfrji#,..'' 
nrla ,(■ h-ilf . Th„. 'O' with over an hour to go, Leeds had 1 sentyig Gloucestershire when they side at scrum half. There wera^'n 

hi? forgot to light his pipe through¬ 
out the whole affair. 

The match analysis showed two 
men sent off—Harsanyl. the Hun¬ 
garian joined McKenzie for an 

field by the wily Giles, their com- 
loag-Stridlng M[ner uiau ueuuiug to idc njuu. mau-ara ity uuuuk umi «a « mu iww iw inu uu. * sun rate u-Hw. 

eKU°Mrn,.I„« tber caueht it. Giles floated a free back. However, they left him out highly, and would now pur br5.,'*t* 
vS!S fh.. U(feu^ntI j11??’ kick perfectly from the right and against Bedford on Wednesday among the top players in. r,‘ s 

f.b . gc-.a dul? McQueen, tbe tall Scottish pine and pressed back Into service one position in England^ 
eo any latent anxieties and tre€> rose above the rim of the of their Blues, Hodgson. The Bedford-Cambridge gai ' . 

seemingly sewed the seeds of their won the county tide, 
own destruction. Not at all. At Cambridge found 
once they found the answer, place for Hignell ii 
Rather than bending In the wind, matches by taking 1 

won die county tide. however, extenuating rircuftS;^^ •••■ 
Cambridge found a first-team stances for Harding : be bad Y„y»n, 

place for Hignell in their earlv tually nothing from llneout ’■w? - •• 
matches by taking him as a foil loose to feed on. I still rate 

sec the bleak weather.” 
Australia's famous hot weather 

lias been noticeably absent since 
the tounn>: side arrived, with tem- 
per.icures little higher than in Eng¬ 
land and rain forecast for the next 
few days. John Fdrich, rhe vice- 
e.ipt.un. wa.-, she first down for 
breakfast at thc team's Adelaide 
hutPl this morning. looking 
refreshed after the first night in 
lied since the MCC left London on 
Monday. 

he earned with his bowling on the 
cricket tour i»f England in 1972. 
But Lillee still hopes to make the 
Aiwtral! an Te»t team as a fast-med¬ 
ium bowler who occasionally bowls 
h:^ faster ball. 

At a press conference here 
today, arranged because of persis¬ 
tent press inquiries about his form, 
Lillee said he wanted to be as good 
,» fast-medium bowler as when he 
howled flat nut at nearly 100 mph. 
That was before the back injury 

from the end; tiro penalties frustrations. It was this that gave 
awarded and five other players their play a five star quality 

exorcized any latent anxieties and SSTTSe the re of the 
frustrations. It was this that gave worW to head home for 2—1. 

tree, rose above the rim of the of their Blues, Hodgson. 
world to head home for 2—1. If Hodgson is persevered with 
There it stayed to the end with at full back, it wtu mean that two 

barth^of^naket? vfotence.^^s “"Sf Harvey also playing a big role with | of_the W fcrum halv^ must ^^petially 
certainly not that. But there were World Cup and Olympic fame of 
sudden bush fires of anger which 
were duly punished, moments 
which might have led to a conflagr¬ 
ation if alloired to take a hold. 

tbe middle 1960s, showing his wiles 
up front in spite of a slowly bald¬ 
ing head, supported by tbe fine 
play of Fazekas, Toth and E. Dunai 

two dazzling saves within that j resign themselves to playing in 
opening half hour—first, diving I college football. Hence Bedford’s 

revealed how well Neil Betmetiiii,,. •• • 
game Is maturing at stand-off fr,.\i 
■—especially in his judgment . **• \ SI ik-i 

resign themselves to playing in when to ldck ia attack and , 
college football. Hence Bedford’s to feed out good ball. It is S|h. 
request: they believe It would be healthy situation for EnglS „ 

sllKf 

With four of tbe bookings marked at his heels—five of this side are in 
against UJpest. Leeds may be said the current national team— . Now began the bookings, Har- 
to hare kept their heads in a taut Ujpest's football was colourful aud sanyi, then after the interval 
struggle while the Hungarians, In varied like light passing through a Nagy. Reaney and Kellner, in that 
purple sbirts, were left to swallow prism. But Leeds read most of the order. In the final 10 minutes the 
the purple Indignity of their lines cleverly and answered with fires spurted again. Horvath felled Other early risers were thr i that forced him to mjss oicr a 

oldest member of the team. Fred i year's cricket. He said that pbvsi 
Tumus. the wicketkeeper Alan [ calls he was as fit as at any time in 

at Beue’s shot as the centre for- request: they believe It would be healthy situation for Engl? H , 
ward turned beautifully on a silver the university’s Interest as well rugby to have two such £alenr&> >'■« 
forint piece; then instinctively to a as their own for Lewis to play a players as Bennett and Wor£ J- < 
point blank header from Fekete. better class of rugby—with an worth competing at the unriS1,,". 

Now be ean the booldnes. Her- “^erstan^g that Cambridge 23 lev*. *■ Now began the bookings, Har- 

Kimit, the fait bowler Peter Lever 
and the opening batsman Brian 
I.uckhurM. Knott. Lever and Luck- 
hunt intended going for a run in a 
ciiv park later if the weather 
cleared. The team's first practise 
i*- H'hPduleif for tomorrow and 
m-v:t nf the players intended hav¬ 
ing ,i Ij.t, day exploring Adelaide. 
—Reuter. 

his career, but added : *' I am bowl¬ 
ing j Jo: different now. It is mainli 
medium pace but I throw in a fast 
one now and then.*’ 

The Western Australia fast 
howler, referring to bis return to 
firs:-class cricket Jn a came here 
tomorrow against South Australia, 
said he would keep something in 
resen o 

the purple Indignity of their uucs ue»cnv >um answered with nres spuucu >u. auinu iww ■ 

defeat. their own .long, sweeping moves as Jordan but. Lorimer missed tee tCHQClSlfl WflTTIPTI 
Sadly this dismissal of McKenzie they used tee full width of the penalty, nearly uprooting a post in *vuaj«iu tt uiuvu 

in his first taste of European foot- pitch within this giant stadium tee process. The curtain finally 4-1*^ 
bail was the eighth Leeds man to where 20 years ago Hungary, under came down on Harsanyi 'being Ir: It left ill IUC 

fires spurted again. Horvath felled 
Gymnastics 

be sent ofF in Continental comped- Puskas, destroyed tee wMte rose expelled for fouling Yorath and 
tion since they first entered it In of England by 7—1. Tote being booked, leaving one to 
1965. The others of earlier days The opening half hour embraced recall the words or tee dear 
similarly to earn black marks were the real pith of tee subject. In that manageress of our hotel who had 
Jack Charlton, and Giles in 1965- spell Leeds took the lead after onlv said at lunch: “My loyalties are 
66. Jones in 1967-68 and 1970-71, eight minutes when Cooper, over- divided. There wi¥ he a tear in one 
Cooper in 1965-69. and Clarke and lapping down the left, took a deli- eye, a smile in tee other.’’ How 

world’s best 

Horse trials' 

Susanne Lamb 
in tbe lead 
after dressage -41 mm _ 

Varna 
nasts of 

Hunter In 1972-73. The result is cions diagonal pats from Giles and close to the truth she proved to be. 
eye, a smile in tee other.’’ How I tbe world’s best, two years after 

na, Oct 23.-—Women gym- From a Special Correspond-. <. ; '■ 
of the Soviet Union remain Boekelo, Netherlands, Oct 1 /r] * ’ 

Test for the younger generation 
Ey Our Rackets Correspondent !«> tintl -i challenger for the world 

nl-ni.r.E *itIfllOllieT. jsiUtnV BOStWlCk fUS>. E'-b’h’ishcd p|.i?er< including 
H-ii-a-'J Angus, Charles Hup 
V-'';j(,!*i. (Te:(; r*.-i Aikins and 
Martin Smith clas-h mill :»;e 

A inker Ria\ also appear in ihi? 
par lie ula r pack if. a: happened last 
siuson. R'’irb»’r Angus *-or V'slhi 

hr raid ^ the new season. 

Annus, world rackets champion 
and a contender tor rhe real 
tennis title, is heavily involved in 
both BJ™p5 Manchester where 

trn-y would entitle him to set his 
■.i;;h[s on Bostwick. 

Harrow School pair. Thatcher and 
John Prcnn. Brgithwaire and 
Christopher Olson arrd Jcnkias and 
the experienced James Leonard. 

The advance of Alan Lovell, thc 
Oxford University captain at real 
tennis, bas been one of the most 
encouraging aspects of the game 
over the past year. Ke is the 
leader of a new generation and 
recently captained the combined 

Arsenal sign 
Mancini 

Terry Mancini, the Queen's Park 
Rangers defender, who has been 
unsettled for some time, has heen 
transferred to Arsenal for £20,000. 
Mancini almost signed for Arsenal 
a month ago but the transaction 
fell through after a disagreement 
about the fee- He has made three 
appearances for the Republic of 

Revie’s postponement plea 
to League secretary 

their victory at the Munich Olym- year-old Watertight, buds 
pic Games, and bad no difficulty 1 
In winning tee world team title na^i oressage _ in the 

Snstitne Lumb, riding her eii 
year-old Watertight, holds a sll ’ 
lead at tee end of tee open .S. "* 

here ahead of East Germany and ctampionsMp. Mtt 
Hangary. The Russian women S1? members, Virap) ; . 
endrfop with a total of 284.1S oo Jason VI. and Sn V 
points, followed by East Germany £*? T.y<* 
376.55 and Hangary 370.60. dressage today, their c^ u,. i; 

L ^u-ou' bined scones leaving teem « — m,.; 

Thc rackets entry at Manchester bra: tec .Americans in tee Uni red 
l*> exceptionally strong and players States without the loss of a set, to 
such as Angus, 
Smith will he 

Williams and 
challenged bv 

Oxford and Cambridge team teat . nnnnnn __ , 
brat tec .Americans in tee United The proposed £200,000 transfer 
States with our the loss of a set. to °‘ . Newcastle __ United s England 

..r is sccdco top in thc three yuunger men, including the Arm’v 
events in wlmh lie K aimpeniK. champion, Christopher Bradh- 
and fr>r thc next seven months. In walte, William Boone, 3 player 
the new year he will deicnd his wbo always gen into trniriinz 
vbpM Kii k^h. 7tili« jp.ilnsi fhr* m.m i.^i..-; world racketi- uile agalnsi the nun 
he dethroned. IVilimm Surtees, a 
Briton working In Chicago. 

early. Mark Faber, David Jenkins 
,md Mark Thatcher. 

win the Van Alen trophy. unoe.*_3 

While in New York Lovell, run- held up 
nor up to Angus jn last year's placement 
amateur champjonship. beat the 
American Gene Scon, another con- * 
tender for thc world tide. At TnJov’ 
Manchester he is seeded to play ■* tJUcty 
Arfcinv in the se an-final round. .. third pi 

under>23 midfield player, Terry 
McDermott to Liverpool has been 
held up until Newcastle sign a re- 

Today’s fixtures 
In rhe dnuble^ Angus pairs with •• Today Lovell is a better player 

In December Angus plays Frank Atkins, Hue Williams with Faber, than l' was when at Cambridge. 
:he senior Manchester pro- Smith wirh Garth Milne and T^m He is thoroughly cansctentious and 

fe?s;:’na!. for rhe British Open real Pugh with Boone. These are the has the right" make-up 
teams otic, one of sevor.il elimin¬ 
ators here and in tec United States, 

four seeded pairs. __ Among the Angus, who has probably already 
others ore the 1971 champion recognized his successor. 

THIRD DIVISION: Souttcnd United v 
Hereford Called iT.SOi. 

FOURTH DIVISION: Southport v 
StocSrori County «7.50i. 

RUGBY league: Flral Division* 
Ca'tiernrd v Halifax (7 SOi: 61 Helens 
V HflthiUlp Hornets i7.30t! Sal ford v 
lork • 7 .Vli. Second division Barrow 
v WorUhnion • ■ -O'; Whitehaven v 
Blackpool Borough (7-0l- 

Don Revie has asked tee Poor- 
ball League to postpone Saturday 
League games before crucial inter¬ 
national matches In an effort to 
make sure tear England quality 
for tec 197S World Cup finals. The 
England team manager, speaking 
at a luncheon In London yester¬ 
day, said that he bad spent nearly 
six' hours in conference with the 
League secretary, Alan Hardaker, 
in Ws effort to obrain more co¬ 
operation from England’s top 
dubs. 

Mr Revie said: 141 asked him 
specifically if Saturday matches 
could be postponed so-that I could 
have my squad for a full week, 
before important Worid Cup quali¬ 
fying games. 1 think it is vital 
that it can be arranged. My sug¬ 
gestion was received sympatheti¬ 
cally but Mr Hardaker made some 
conditions which I am not going 
to go Into at the moment.” 

Mr Hardaker was not available 
for comment yesterday because he 
was fll with a throat Infection. 

Mr Revie made it clear that 
there was no hope of any extra 
help from the League as far as tee 
European championship was con¬ 
cerned. “ This business of post- 

Tbe Russian success was esepee- j 20 marks behind France's U 
tedl For except for 1966, when J pair and 17 behind tee Genni (\ 
they went down to Czechoslovakia, 
with the prestigious Vera Cas- 
lavska, they have never been 

The second half of tee l\ 
sex-form today when Matt 7( 
Jtraker, on George, and Cbriv* 

beaten since 1952. The Russian I pi«r Collins, on Centurion,, c -"r 
girls have now won five worid j piece the entry far Britain O 
championships In six and six 'Now in its fourth year,.'7"’ 
Olympic titles In 12 years, a record international event has alv'vi." 

to be equalled for the been a favourite vote Eri * v ;1! 
Won seem to have no riders, who form tee largest iv 
of abandoning the sum- fitment oat of the 10 mt V-)' 

“ Sir Alf only bad his squad from nut, at least to go by tee latest 
the Saturday before that vital world championships. 
game agalxm Poland It makes a The Soviet Union, who seemed 

6* threatened for tee last twt 
get together the prenous Wednes- years by East Germany, have pm 
da>- things in their place. 
^ Rejde,?l?o reiterated his be- Individuai. ciAsstncation (an* 

Jief in English football, ln spite °} 
°f thi.r5,a?t tt.so: a. A. H«iim»a Y£. G 
play by clubs m European com- ?8.45; 4, e. snoi oissri _ 

££«£!;« ^18 n. i commence , ne said. They Qotoci Ronuutia i jam a. zuai_fE 

part here. Britain, Fra. v 
IV soil tea Natearlawta i Germany and the Netherlands 

The Soviet Union, who seemed * •*' 
to be threatened for tee fast two fiL-SSi, AnmSa ' ' 

things in their place. Sweden, Sadtaedand .and 
United Sates bare entered 

SSS cmnpmimr apiece. 
I -a, y. 

. ue XUU. Uiqr 
must be made to believe in them¬ 
selves.” irevMiky rauawnri# .70.00 

Fmca Franc. 



acing 

No Alimony stable in winning vein 
Boxing 

Comedy of Errors once again. understandably, from watching one 
Sdnil Correspondent SidiJidial lnl° “ reaUv in,P,,stnS Newcastle on November 9 with rtv«> a great deal of satisfaction. 

ifthere was anyth me m h. Yesurrfau > . Corned v of Errors once attain. understandably, from watching one 
JlJd « Newbtf^ v«fordav ^ stride m,5h long-^ rakinS With Comedy of Errors out of of his last runners, Hiram Maxim, 
gleaned *t Mewmiry yesterday tt was much more than any the way t„._. race i.us won in a win the Great Western Stakes on 
OTs defi^tely tmcourageraent j£„hi? "”ls Could match. Corby, most decisive manner bv Tree this his favourite course. 

St*: A.7"icun ^ngle, a good horse on his day At Newbury today the_ Wyld 

individual 
Yesterday his With Comedy of Errors out of of his last runners, Hiram Maxim, 

e way tn_- race v.as won ui a win the Greet Western Stakes on 

n..(ri ■ ti r«L» rv ■ - inidaltv in, fin Tf narassed arnval from Newmarket where he BaiiUen finished three lengths in 
#!j|p It Quick , 6-1 Green Dancer ; all} by Ahdeek and finally by was trained throughout his forma- frnnt Qf Supreme Halo in the 
7-1 iea Break ; 10-1 Strike Lucky. <-«** never looked like rive days by Bemird van Cutsem. gSR Express TYiuraph Hurdle 
Corby end Record Token, two of V(/?!fI?derJng *be lead that his In his time Tree Tangle has suf- „ki tJacrv finished second and 

•jJo Ailmony s stable com rani on s at nder had pinched at what fered from not only a wind jnfir- resoectivelv hebiad Arrive 
Seven Barrows were both success- «,ui t0 be a decisive stage “*«* blrt ■»« hear? trouble. This ttS?“upreL H?l“miMt 
faj. It seems that the stable are ea^-v.,n rhe race. lias caused his connexions no end p^niieu & lb ** 
rtill in a winning vein, especially In his struggle to become the «f anxiety, hut there was certainly inni,»or« m think 

lias caused his connexions no end j^nlieu & lb- 
IOU «■* “ : , o -, -JUU661E IU UCkUlUC LUC i>UL LIWIC un,.t |„C1 __ m o,;ni, 

IS far as their two-year-olds are next champion Jockey Eddery had nothing wrong with him yesterday ™e tnJS“ 
wncerned. had a much harder ride on Record and afterwards it was not surpris- that Supreme Halo can win tWa 

When Corby won the Horris Hill Token earlier in the dav. Drawn ins to hear Turnell say that they JJme Is me fact toat he hasshowm 
crakes be not only increased nne- on rhe outside of his field, raay well postpone a decision to himself re be razor snarp .this 
Eddery's lead over Piggott to he had to manoeuvre across the send Tree *i>rsl* steeplechasing autumn hi 

. seven, but also took his trainer course in order to join battle with after this distinctly fluent success. BanUeu has not run sjiu.e he won 
. peter Walwyn’s haul io England Fr*irch Harmony, Eastern Gift. Royal Marshall II, bought for »» *,1 

"" thlSS**8011 P®at Bie £200,000 mark. “d Prince of Egypt. It says some- °Qly &*00 with a £400 contingency 9*®* 
- Walwyn thus becomes only the th,nS [or Recurd Token that he should he ever win before his half- o? a fore 

"diird "person to achieve this feat was abIe to overcome that dfs- brother the Grand National win- miles on the flat at AA.ot a rorr- 
. Slowing in the footsteps of Noel “drantage. Time may show that ner. Well To Dt, had even won a night a0o by **x lengths, beating 
iuurlenand Dick Hern And he 1116 finish of iWs race was domi- nice", won the Wills Premier Inventory, who bad won the New- 
•: hi* now edged ahead of Mator nated by horses a cut ahove the Steeplechase iqualifier). Believ- bury Autumn Cup a month earlier. 

f“ “ pri“-money wm average maiden. Ing that Royal Marshall takes after Midnight Fury, my selection for 
, jE”«Son is concerned?W^b butS Comedy of Errors, the favourite 1“ ^ullf L« Se Mandarin sSS*’ g£ 

tiaADer*rfirr>Id,BCuDnnnriS *h°r ^ ST Woo,ton Hni Hurd,e. up to his knees in mudPand that last winter. He has already made 
' rtlnC07 non nicked the toP of **“ test fb'ghrr yesterday’s race was not onlv too a good start to this season by win- 

«r .n oE hurdles but one, lost his foot- short but run on ground much too niag his first race at Southwell. 
* ^ 0L.tr!»r*° PrSl»!S'«..w ,ne* aad fel1 on landing. At the fast. Tim Forster held out no great High Ken, who was responsible for 

.year’s trainers cnampionstup. time this handsome horse seemed hope. But win Royal Marshall did bringing Pendil down In the Gold 
money-wise, appears to mage an to be going well enongh, no more by taking the race by the scruff Cup, would have a good chance If 
tt- . . . than three lengths behind the of rhe neck at a comparatively only he could cure a tendency to 

- - Whereas it is oniy rair to say leaders. He appeared to be none early stage. Instead of tine favour- treat his fences with complete 
_d»t the long-striding Corby is not the worse for this drama after- ire, Shirlath, it was Pengrail and disdain. 
jenadered to be in the same league wards, but his trainer Fred Rimell Aorist who caused him the most - -- — __ 
at either Grundy or No Alimony said that unless anything happened anxiety towards the end. rtatf of going fomewu- n«w. 

'•••ft this moment, he Still looks only to make him change his tune, he Humphrey Co rtriU, soon to retire aunr: St roars*. ««rt: Nauoru'i Hunt 

a horse, and with another will stick to his plan to try to from training at Newmarket to live *■££,-°S5w ’SZS!1 
- winter behind him he ought to win the Fighting Fifth Hurdle at in a cottage near Newbury, de- tagdon t^BoodL*^ 00 ^ '* ’ 

Doncaster programme 
.(Television (IBA): 3.0,3.30 and 4.0 races] 

; L55 SBLUNG RACE (2-y-o : £705 : 6f) 
. 1 -104400 11owingIlon lE. Paaklnt. K. Pjyne, 8-11 . T. Lsppln 12 
.5 ■ OOOOOO Brld Boy <B. MorfciOli. O. Tori, a-ll .B. Con non on 6 

. a GOO Chlqaorn tJ.Hansom. M. W. Casiertur. 8-11 _J. Sktlllns 26 
- 4 oo Co mm iD. vumamsi. D. williams, ft-11.S. Chari i on v it, 

6 OO Coolatar i w. Poarcu,. H. Holltnsticad. 8-H .. T. Ives 14 
6 OOOOOO Crocumo iF. Gilman i. M. W . k'axiortiy. 8-11.M. Birch 1H 
q O Cm Lucky iE. Johnstoni. H. UraaQ. 8-11 .G. uoxivr H 

. X 040000 Robin John (J. ulnu-ri. T. Tolrhurit. 8-11 .... C. Duyur 36 
a OOOOO Seraachor i Mrs Arnold,. C. BrtUain. 8-11 .P. Mnddon 32 
a.. 100030 Son Sling ID. lloblnson,. P. Davoy. H-1L .... J. Stagravr '■ 
A 034342 Smokrjr Clown iD. KobUi-.on i, y. Davey. 8-11 . —10 
a 212043 Today iR. Robinson >. H. Hannon. U-ll . — 1 i -DOOOO Bavarolo iD. Murion ■. G. Blum, fl-u . D. Partdn 7 11 

803000 Blu« Opara , Mrs Cooper i. (J. Blum. H-8.G. Durneld 2 
j“ . DOO Camilla's Comal iG, Vergello i. G. VrrqvUr. 8-H .... D. Hyan 24 
4 -. OO Cbaplln iR. Zelkeri. H Cecil, H-8 .T. McKrawn O 
7 OOOOOO Gala Gal ora i Mrs Comforlh i. L. Shrddwn. 8-8 .. M. Uray 7 17 
0-. 444203 Hod On iE. SnilUii. Hbt Jones. 8-H . P. KeiU-her 3 
-i OOOOOO KUtdar Scout iK. Board man i. S. Net-bill. 8-8 .... D. Lclhrrby 7 
4 40 Lareits i Li-Col Illlnoworih i. B. Hills. 8-8 . E. Hide 15 

04000 Missed Lunch iMrs (V Sullivan t. B. l^lgh. 8-8 .... J. Lynch 14 
-. 0 Mynfadlak i Mrs Wade,. K. Payne. 8-8 .A. Cousins 21 

Newbury programme 

OluLJ'-■ ’ v njrmuHi imn wiari. «. rjynt, e-O .. n. Louimi £1 
IllUlS ‘ 100030 Regina Wllhalmlna Hi. Klnoni. A. Dallon. 8-8. — 4 
HUy 5 1 ’ • OOOO Robber i Mrs Gxrllni*i. G. P-Gordcm. 8-y .B. Raymond 2.7 

1 OO Roberta Riggs ill. Barnes,. G. Peier-Hoblyn, H-8 
R. Hutchinson 13 

r .00000 Willing Victim ij. Taylor,. B. Swift. 8-8.J. Wilson 2u 

7-3 Smokey Clown. 4-1 Laresie. 11-2 Goi LucLy. 7-1 Sea Sling. 8-1 Hobcrta 
IP, 10-1 Robber. 12-1 Willing Victim. 14-1 others. 

: 25 ELMFIELD MAIDEN STAKES (£538 : lm 4f) 
024002 Autumn Crocus iG. Holmesi. V. Mitchell. 4-V-3 B. Connorton 13 

032 Brawny Scot <H. Ilulthlsonl. W. Elsey. J-V-3_E. Hide 3 
0303-00 Ruby Gold ,J. Bedford), m. W. Raaierhy. 4-v-3 .... M. Birch In 

040- Klani i Mrs Harris,. C. Bewkke. 4-V-3 .G. Duirield 17 
040200 Le Lkm |M. Taylon. K. Pnyne. 4-4-3.A. Cousins lu 
OOOOO- Pav Aureole iMn Uinuwalli. Mrs Dingwall. 4-4-3 .. D. Hyan 4 

OO- Rhum ill Letch,. W. o Gorman. 4->^5. — 2 
OOOOOO Ska Malone (D. Coppenlialii. R. Uolllnshead. 4-0-3 .. T. Ives 18 

Walls Fargo i Ld Chelsea i. C. Bew'cke. 4-9-3 .. B. Raymond C 
0-00004 Corcyra Beach , Mrs Glllami. D. Doyle. 4-9-0 . — 1 

020- Elmir iM. Kingsley,. S. Mellor.7-r'-0 . J. Seagrave 14 
OO Fair Maid (T. Robinsoni, R. E. peacock. 6-9-0-C. Moss 12 

Junes Bounty ,1. Southern t. T. Carrie. 4-9-0. — 9 
■.200000 KaMblrd <J. Turneri. h. Whlli-hosd. 4-9-0 .T. Lappln 10 

2.0 READING STAKES (3-y-o : £505 : lm 4f) 
1U1 423230 Hilarity t Ld Ranlurlyi. B. HIIM, 4-0 . W. Carton O 
102 104000 Nobiero iA. Richards). D. Hanley. 9-0 - J. Mercer 12 
1U3 OOOOII Keaspray <□) iD. Coxi. P. Hat lam. 9-0 .... J. Johnson 5 1U 

pin 12 104 000122 Simona Pet iH. -Chinn,. J E. Sutcliffe. °-0 .. G. ftanuhaw 9 
ion 6 1U5 004000 Sound Jlfr (C) i K. Glnlng,. f». Hannon. 9-0 .. F. Mar by n 
Ing 26 106 D01300 ^Voung Micky <S. Ulnloni. P. Ashworth. 9-0 .. F. Dbrr 2 
l 7 It, 107 00-0010 HbriIU, id> iG. Pritchard-Gordon ■. C. P-Gordon. R-IO 
ires 14 _ K. Simpson 7 5 
reh 18 109 0-000 Jeremiah iA. Bodle i. G. Harwood. 8-10 .. G. Starkey 8 
ter H HC* 431321 Landpol <5. Hinder.,. J. Holt. B-1U . P. PeiUna 4 
nir ar; H4 04 Taka Your Time <J. McAlllaieri. E. Rea vey. 8-7 P. Eddery 7 
len 22 1J5 000020 Topping ill. Richmond-Watson,. G. Smyth. 8-7 .. G. Lewis t 
,vc ■■ 116 DO32Du LltUe Champion IR. Molter,. H. WreDB. B-IO .. D. Gotten b 

— IO . 7-2 Seaspray. 9-u Simona Pal, 6-1 Hilarity. 6-1 Nobiero. 7-1 Topping, a-1 
— 1 Land pat, Lillie Champion. 14-1 others. 

3 2-30 HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE t£715: 3n\) 
wn ““5 20Sd OfOIO-t Midnight Fury (D) tC. P*yn»-Croflsi. F. Winter. 8-11-1 
t 7 T7 J. fpBnrtnnt 
I,er 3 firpto- High Kan iR. Hickman,. J. Edwards. 8-10-8.B. Davies 
-bv 7 1 Hfl-O Black Todor iG. Klndersleyi. G. Klndersley. 6-10-0 C. Candy 
Ido 15 2l4a lODOp-p Land Lark (□) iT. Pococki. T. Pocock. 9-10-0 .. R. Champion 
ch 19 r0y 200123- Money Market (D) (Ld Chelsea i. C. Bewicka. 7-10-0 J. Xing 
ins 2i ~1U 32-04 Echo Sounder (CO, iLl-Col R. Perry). H. Payne. 7-10-0 

liid S5 213 1020T-2 Prince Tlrto (D) ■ Lady Thomson I, R. Armytage.Ni50oJSg^n 7 

IX 314 332110- Dabllne Green iG. Yardleyi. G. Yard lei’, ll-iu-u . .P"n.K Wavfiff 
SD ,’3. 415 20401- Charley Winking • L. Scant. D. Scull. 9-lO-u .... J. Williams 
,°ft 21« Odb3lO- Bentley Boy (D) iH. Gibbon i. D. Nicholson, 9-10-0 
otKTta - j. suihern 

11-u Midnight Fury. 5-1 High Ken. b-1 Money Market. l.VSi Black l-ndor. 
8-1 Echo Sounder. 10-1 Prince I'lno, 14-1 Bentley Boy, lt>-l others. 

Ion J3 3.0 TROPHY HURDLE (4-y-o : £981 : 2mj 
Ide 5 301 021213- Supreme Helo (D) t.Miss Kampion,. R. Smyth. 12-0 .. J Kino 
■ch lu vxt 212231- Ban,leu (D) ■ Ld Hantngtoni. b. Money, n-a.B. Davies 
eld 17 3U4 120000- Park Lawn (Dj >C. Cluaiyi, »’. Rimell, 11-H.K. While 
Ins 1U W5 pOO-tiai Southern Darling (D) iL. Hooper,. J. Gifford. 11-8 

— 2 ■3^’“ I1<a4)0 Amonius ID) i Mrs Alluuii. G. Balding. 11-4 ^.*|laSne 

res 1B vw *SPl ,G- Bunion >. P. S#lor. 11-4 .... J. Hughes 7 
ind », 111400- Tip the Wink iu. Snumonds >. P. laylor. 11-4 .. J. r ran come 

'SS TJ-iJCJ* S-™? ‘V-Pi. ,,J- Prunioni. f. tayior, tl-a .... J. Hughes 7 
MW 111400- Tip ihe Wink im. Bniiniondsi. P. laylor. 11-4 .. J. rrancome 
*}<> ^31111- Bannairenia (D) ,E Iboman. J. Webber. 11-0 .... S ?kylo" 

Cornmarkel ,A. Murdoch). K. Walwyn. 11-0.A. Bra run rd 
sL3 341241- Cortanlea CD) <H. LaLei, F. MUggertdga, 1J-0 .. P. Kelltwgy 

_7'^. Supreme Halo. y-a Banlleu, 6-1 Southern Darting. 8-1 Amonius. 10-1 
Tip ihe Wink. 12-1 Park Lawn. Mata la. 14-1 Bannavenu. 16-1 others 

3JU WILLIAM CLARK STAKES (Handicap: £877: 6f) 
ml'1 1S92S2 K0*’2,u CO) iA. Richardsi. D. Hanley. 4-9-3 .... P. Eddery 1 

Parbleu «D1 i Lad)' Calient. S. Moran,. 5-8-10 .. A. Murray 7 

407 innmn vJJftaCh¥m c.Mr* J»rvt* 6-8-4 M. Thomas 4 
Ti/i VoMtea (D) (A. SLevens,. A. Sievens. 5-8-3 R. Weaver 5 5 
■I1U 030000 Verily Sam (D) t Mrs Wlnioni. J. SuicilFfe lun. 5-8-1 

■*}} 001221 Linda Jill (D) tSIr J. Cohen,. R. Smylh. 3-7-11 •u'tSln's 6 
*}£ °ODOOO Liberty Lawyer <CD» (E. Wilks,. L. Halt. 4-7-7 .. D. McKav 9 
415 00300 Onward Ttubame IK. KashLyama,. R. Houghton. 3-7-7 

416 000400 Koala tG. Balding,K G. Balding. 9-7-7 _P. *W1niSr*7 2 

. cha,rtor- S-2 Linda Jill, o-l Parbleu. B-l Perdu. 10-1 Vontxza. 12-1 ■ 
Libidty Lawyer. 14.| veniy bam. lo-t omers. 

4.0 DICK DAWSON STAKES (2-y-o handicap': £934: lm) 
stil 301230 Night Sky (C> t Mrs Muilingsi. S. Ingham. 8-9 

6CM Oil Garden Party tLd Rolherwlcki. W. Hern. 8-7 1 
503 1422 Walsh Pearl (C) iLt-Col Koraler,. H. Candy! 8-6 

_0003 John MacNab ,Ma| NaUtani. G. Smythe, 8-3 . .'G. "unels IO 
5(1*1 004330 Klldoon tA. Penyt. D. Whelan. 7-10.A. Bond 6 4 
511 002 Shr Toby ■ Caul Macdonald-Buchanan i. J. Oxley. 7-B 

r.12 003031 Taw and Torrldge tC. HlUt. J. Cann. 7-7_Ej.JR^W°5 ” 
513 03001 Ouck Buster {D) ( Ll-Col Macfeeaaack ■. W. Wlghlman. 7-7 

514 . 020010 Call the Police tM. Slade i. G. Hunier. 7-6 . C. Rodrigue**? 3 
^J5 _°?421 Oliver Crosnwell i P. Wheatley i. P. Cole. 7-5_T. Oln 3 12 
H16 OlOOOl Uabeslled (D) IH. Bonny can lei. B. Hills. 7-4 D. Cullen J3 
617 - 432104 Premier Cru ,Mrs Anderson,. P. Cole. 7-1 .... D. McKav R 
518 030010 Erie Stuart (D) ij. Holtl. J. Holt. 7,0. R. Foa 7 7 

.1-1 Garden Parly. v-a.Uebeslled. 5-1 John MacNab. 6-1 Sir Tobv. 7-1 Wetah 
Pearl. 8-1 Oliver Cromwell. 10-1 Night Sky. 12-1 Duck Busier. Tew and Torrldae; 
14-1 ulhen. 

4.30 RADLEY MAIDEN STAKES (Div I: 2-y-o fillies : £704: Gf) 
601 0 As bora cD. Prenni. J. Winter. 8-11 . B. Taylor 2 
6UU 30 Amarante iR. Colvlllei. A. Budurtl. 8-11 .... E. Johnson 10 
dD5 0 Boating Song iP. Mellon t. I. Balding. 8-11_P. Waldron 15 
*,U6 Camlna ■ Mlu Hllclilei. A. Kerr. H-l 1 .J. Hayward 11 
614 _Galley Girl U. Darby,. G. Balding. 8-11 .. W. Nicholson 7 8 
*•16 03 Glmona n,. Hurt,. Mrs Lomax. 8-11 .. A. Launchbbrv 14 
618 O Hunllngfleld i Mrs McGalmont,. P. Walwyn. 8-11 P. I'dderv 1 
oil Jennie OuH i Mrs ven Cuuen, i. B. van Cutsem. 8-11 

W. Ilarron 3 
620 OO Jeiador ij. Morion i. \v. Wlghlman. 8-11.M. Thomas 5 
6-1 Joking ■ Ld Porchesteri. J. Clayton, tf-11 . F. Dorr 16 
624 Low Call I Col Sir O. Claguei. C. Bensiead. 8-11 .. H. Rouse 12 
633 O Princess Rosamund (Mrs Trimmer-lhompson ■, G. Smyth. 8-11 

G Lewis 7 
636 O Rad April <A. Warren i. P. Cole. 8-11 .... R. Edmondson 4 
«h*l* silk Rein iSlr M. Sobelli. W. Hern. 8-11 .J. Mercer 13 
641 Spring Gamble iH. Hlaqravei. H. Rlagrave, 8-11 T. Roger* 6 
642 Stolen Heart iD. Davidson i. p. Walwyn. R-ll .. r. Morbv 9 

4-1 Hunllngrieid. 5-7 Joking. 11-2 Aabora. 6-1 Silk Rein. 13-2 Amarante. 
8-1 Stnlen Heart. 10-1 Jeanle Duff. Princess Rosamond. 12-1 olhers. 

5.0 RADLEY MAIDEN STAKES fDiv II: 2-y-o fillies: £699 : Gf) 
3 Aylsham I Mrs TrUamer-Thompaon i. A. Badgeii. 8-11 

4 0 Beau Fleece iM. Vine,. M. Masson, 8-11.A?"Bond & 16 
V O Coppor Dream iMrs Jevonsi, N. Vigors. 8-11 .... P. Cook 3 

11 O Dolmabache iThe Queen,. I. Balding. 8-11 .. J. Matthias S 7 
16 Genesis ■ Mrs Houghton,. R Houghton. R-ll .... A. Murray o 
3 * Hot Fancy i M. Harman I. F. Maxwell. R-ll .— 2 
22 O Lazyblrd 'Mrs Paterson,. J. Winter. 8-11.B. Tavlor 6 
S3 40 Ughl Lxughiar iMri Grasvenon. p. Nelson. 8-11 .. F. Durr 1 
26 OO New Bloom ■ Sir M. Sobelli. W. Hern. R-ll .... J. Mercer 4 
31 3 Pavelio >H. Blagravet. H. Blanrave. R-ll .T. Roam* 5 
34 oo Ouean’s English ij Sachwrt. K. Gtmdell. R-Xl.— 11 
35 4 Quletneu iJ. Sheffield■. P. Walwyn. R-ll .... P. Eddery 13 
SR 24 Shenandoah Valley ,G. Grayson,. I. Balding. 8-11 

43 O Tight Rope , Mb] Nalheni. G. Smyth. R-ll.. G^HewS 14 
45 O Verity’s Request iR. Ronnyceatlei. B. Hilts. 8-11 W. Carson 12 
47 O String Along (R. M oilerH. Wish. 8-11 .. E. HI din 16 

6-4 Pavelio. R-2 Ouleiness, 11-2 Dolma bach e. 7-1 Shenandoah Valley, . 8-1 
New Bloom. 10-1 Light Laughter. 13-1 Verity's Request. 14-1 others. 

* Doubtful runner. 

030-0 Mary Jump iD. Dlpptei. R, 6 .Peacock. 4-0-0 

-2 Brawny 
.. others. 

3: Aars ** 
KKi«Sri'triMM!S^U,r^; 4-y-° ■■•■nE,ta!!S 11 SJ0 WILLIAM STAKES (Handicap: £877: 6f) 
Oulet Surprise ^ >~J. F-thcrlnglon. 4-9-0 .. C. Dwyer 8 SSpMO P^bSau^?tl'*LadlClcShln, “s ’mSmbi 4s5ffclO-'' a" mS 
SCO). 5-1 13-2 Her,)s,. 8-1 Le Lion. 10-1 Elmir. 4u? l|.oi| SSK'&jfiL1 fig&iufit^R?A 

/ 300100 Vostlku (D) (A. Sievensi. A. Sievens. 5-8-3 R. Weav 

\{ 'i V' 

i 

BEECBDFTELD HANDICAP (£860 : 5f) 
334333 Tings tD) iD. Rc“lisom. P. Davey. 3-9-5 .... J. Seagrave 1** 
OOOOOO Bunhell {Dl iE. nQ^vni. M. W. Eaeterby. 3-9-2-E. Hide 2 

.113000 Dixy Dave ID» tJ_f-lnUivson>. D. Williams. 3-*>.a .. S. Perks 7 
0-04440 SKpperty (Cu) i Cf Holland-Martln i. H. Houghlon. 3-U-B 

J Ron Hutchinson 5 
-443434 Cherry Blessed Hobtnsun ■. P. Uavey. 3-8-3 

D. v.oonty 7 12 
214-300 Bursar's Moll CO) i Lady Macdonald-Buchanan i. M. Prescott. 

3-B-a . G. Durm-llt 13 
300020 La Varden ,11. Poym-ri. C. Briuain. 3-H-l .P. Madden 1«J 
5)02300 Relative Ease iJ. M.invronl,. T. l airbursi. 3-8-0 S. Webster 7 3 
840-000 Lord Chad (D) iA. Knappi. I. W.iUter. 3-7-12 .. O. Gray 5 V 
WOOOO Super Track iE. PsiL-;nian,. A. BwtUnan. 4-7-m .. c: Eccleston 4 
4)9-1030 Mafor Falcon fDJ if. Manee i N. Angus. 3-7-ft 1. Alc-<CrOtvit U 
00-0000 Targrove (D) iJ. Croft,. D. Doyle. 6-7-7 ....... . E. Apter 6 
200001 Cosieri Folly CD) iG. Thumlom. P. Melcalfe. 4-7-7 

T. O'Ryan 5 1 
-000002 Bower Club (D) iT. Hardy,. A. Balding. 4-7-7 .. S. Salmon 8 

. ^WO Tlngn, 4-1 Burnell. 11-2 Lai Vardoii. 7-1 Sltppenv. Dlay Dave. 10-1 
■j messed. 32-1 Reiaitve Laee. Geylers Fnilv. 14-1 others. 

HALBERDIER HANDICAP (3-y-o : £893 : lm 4f) 
104140 Sliver Strand (Dl lJ. Dlqg•. V. Wharton,JB-12 ...... T. Ives 5 
212204 Tournament ,L. Holliday. Denys Smith. 7-12 .. 5. Salmon 5 1 
030141 salvo of Conkers (T. Johnson i. J. Ornision. #-12 T. p Rynn 5 2 

>^000401 Obrron Girl tMrs Hawkins,. Doug Smith. 7-11 .. T. KcKj-own b 
k| '£01040 No Halo (D) i Mm oelhtng i. A. Budge) I.,7-9 .... G. Duf field , 
S'VlMOO Watdyknow (D11 IT. Metcalfe >. I- .Carr. 7-9 .... C.EccloSlon 3 

123024 Master Chad iLl-Col laylor,. R. Peacock. 7-8 .. 9. Mebsier , 8 
•14023 Current Gold i A. Plfken i. N. Angus. 7-8..E. A DUMP 9 
300214 Embassy (O) ■ H. Molleri. H. Wmgg. 7-7.T. O NelU 4 

Salvo of Conkers, 7-2 flberon Girl. 5-1 Embassy. 13-2 No Halo. 7-1 
, anient. ] 0-1 silver Stiand. 12-1 others. 

CTOBER MAIDEN PLATE (2-y-o : £483 : 5f) 
00 Aliisley Boy iL. W'Kiahlrei. V. Mitchell. «-u .... B. Connorton 3 

Ayr Atirectlon tA. Heidi. G; Wallace. 9-U.. - 
0 El Much ac ho i Mrs Lucaai, Hall. '1-0  .P. KellriK-r 1 

33 Feariosi, Boy ,D. Hnbinsoni. 1*. flovrv. 9-0.J. Seagrave a 
o Coldan Atm ,J. Klaheri.. P.. Roblnwn. 1-0.. P- 1i. 

000 Never,Ire #J. Hatwon i. S. Hall ... Dumcld 5 
Pulsar iH. Hatpin i. H. Doss. 9-fl. ..G. flakier 8 

_0 Streaking Sun >_M .Taylof,. Pavjie._9.0_.^T.^Laenln ^7 

. M. Birch 9 
R. Ilutchinion 6 
. L. Hide a 

, H-l Golden Aim. 

0 Streaking Sun <M Taylof,. h. HJvne. 9-0.t uapmn « 
OO Twenty Ona • Mrs Kdwarda,. I. Walker 'i-U...... A. Locke 7 io 
2 AfTIrmatlve IJ. SpriOBV. M. II. EuMerby. H-ll - - . . M. W ? 

Blue Tab ■ M. HiTgi-r.. J. Dunlnn. H-ll .R. Hutthinion u 
OO Dnbeff i Sir Plgall-Hrown i. It. Hills. H-ll .L. Hide 4 

Fearless Boy. 3-1 Affirmative. 4-1 Blue lab. b-l Duboff, H-l Golden Aim, 
bum- Bov. 13-1 Olliers. 

PROGRESS NURSERY HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,043: 7f 1 
11110 Layawako fDJ ij. risher,. P. Robinson. 8-9 ....-P- To* 1 
■ Silver Coin lO) • I! I ratin' i. *.. Il.irwood. B-2 ..L Hide M 
14001 Mmi stitch tLd FalriMven>. B. Hobbs. R-3 .  -G. Baxter 4 
toxin put. culler , Mrs Jackman >. J. Mull,all. 8-2. _ —. 1? 

4303 Snow Tribe ,N. Hnllierton#. W. Rlwv. 7-1U ..-. 5.^ Salmon & 14 
.0014 Carules House (D) ,D. Moore i. lii-nys Sinlih. 7-9 i>. Duincld lb 
J4O40 Idle Dice fD) tM. Taylor., K. Payne 7-7 ■■ T- g|" 
.001 Saintly Purchase < Mrs Sul,nn>. T. Darling. 7-7 .. D. Mall land 17 

1-4431 Hgesequerri* iPUlie .,T Nurtulk,. J .Dunlop. T-7 .... H 9MU 13 
11000 Ray of Ollies iR. Peers). F. Carr. 7-4 ..L. C. Pnrkes 3 
HR) Top Portion ,11 Power,. <*. IlriHaln 7-2 . ... S Tlri.inn . HI 

11020 Caroe(monger |C} ,T. Hammond,. G. Peier-Hoblyn. 7-0 
R. reniu«on 6 

M01 cunning Trick • M. Tnvlori. K. Payne 7-0.S. Lfrles 2 
0560 Clonmel in 1 m. Taylon. K. Povnr, 7-0.M. Riley 11 

tOOOO Valid iMrs llniire.. D. Thom. 7-0 . — 9 
Petite Souris. 4-1 Moss Stile!,. 5-1 Layaujke. 13-2 PeH-r Culler. 8-1 Snow 
0-1 Cannv Fella. Silver Coin. 14-1 iJarprimongrr. 16-1 oihere. 

UTEUR RIDERS' MAIDEN STAKES (£540: 2m 2f) 
Wylam Boy iM» Leekl. W. A. Stephenson. fl',|Jj.ld;roaveB 5 

' Aeneas tM. l'uul-:on>. •"> Wallace. -1.11-9 ...... Mr Ualliy t, 
»-«0 Plucky Punier tMrs Broihertom. m. W. taeiarhy. 4-11-9 

Mr kh narna J 
0040 So Ray ,R. signal. S. Hall. 4-11-u ... Mr Harr la jr 13 

Acid Drop ij. «j,nll«. h. ile\>r. r.-i 1-7.- Mr i-rJv-iur , i 
043 Corolana iR. Edwards,. Mn Ouyliion. 4-11-6 Mr Oughton 5 2 

Wot Hulaeu iH Deal, MeP-ir. .1ii--i .L4 ivh-rv v, 
J0OO Jus* because (J. Astalrr i. B. Swift. 3-10-9 ... . *3 

_ Penzance >J. van Geest 1. G. Vewite. .Vllhv-Mr/linger 9 
>-0 Weever's Fire* >.l. Moei.ll. Wallace. 3-10-9 ...... Mr Gray H 

Abbev in nl. Po.-iros'. I tU'V'-ri vio-n .... vr Tlnf'er . I 
OOO Montana iG. Read). S. Hall. 3-10-6.- ■ ■ ■; Collins S 11 

*W0 Spillars Jenny iMtes Rtlllori. E. Magner. 3-10-6 Mr Slinma 6 4 

Staou. 4-1 Cerolane. 5-1 Abbey Inn. 6-1 So Rny. 8-1 Plucky Punier. 
* Ofop. Wylam Boy. IB-1 other*. 

Newbnry selections. 
Hv Our Haring *U>rre^uonder,l 

2.0 Simona Pel. 2.30 Midnight Fury. 3.0 Supreme Halo, uo LINDA JILL U 
specially recommended. 4.0 John McNeb. 4.3a Humtngfteld. G.O Pevelto-. 

M'- t'or N-wmjrkei Coirrspanrien, 

2.0 HamlAh. 3.30 Great Charter. 4.0 Sir Toby. 440 Aabora. 

Doncaster selections 
IW ijiu Northern Ctinviiwndeiu 

1.55 Smokey Clown. 2.2S BRAWNY SCOT Is specially recommended. 3.0 Tlngo. 
3.30 Salvo ol Conkers. 4.0 Fearless Boy. 420 Moss Sttich.- S.O Httlagu. 

Bv Our Newmarkel Corrnepondeni 

1.55 Robber. 3.0 Cherry BlesaML 3.30 Embassy. 4.0 Golden Aim. 4.30 Saintly 

JuryTesults 
.» THJBALB MAIDEN' STAKES 

\! *1640 of) 

“hfl, ch c. bv Jukebox—— 
-°rl» (Sir H. Ingram*. 9.0 _ 

P. Eddery ,2-1 faV 1 
'terjnony. hr c. bv Tudor 
~-flene A/ralrn 1 Mr J. 

k. firtin t3-= a 
ytl, br c. b>- So ntessed—- 
«• 'Mr J. Hoebllnpl, 9-0 _ 

. P, W.ildroh 1 .ri-l 1 3 

14-1 Prince of Envpt 
Win. 211-1 nil I Hobb*. Mene- 
Merjfun. 25-1 Athens Mol*. 
Gtord. caimtn. Carolus. 
_risher, Tlu- SpJ'-»’ Kart. 
Buy. High Sierra. Tender 
• tin. 

• %!".■ 43p: places. T4n. 1-Jg. 
at Lam bo urn. Hd. 

ih.21.OOiM. 

«J> ROUND OAK STAKES 
*b: C97B: »fi 
J-ffl c. by Double Jump 
“•Mon 1 Mr A. Unit*. . 
... Taylor ih-l > 1 
W* hv Laser Llqht— 
• 1 Mr A. Kennedy,. 5-R-B 

J. Warcer to*li * 
L..gr f. bv Skv C 10*1*7- 
"Wm imp E Geary 1. _ 

A Bond 114-1 ^ 3 

JN rat- SeBiember Ski'. 
«V i4thi, 11-2 Cock Of the 
1 Print ms Rtmnvmede. , 

•■Jn. Rip: places. 4»M. 31*"'- 
. £2.31. 4. winter, oi 

9 •*, %». Imln H.JOftM- 

' flORRK HILL STAKES 
3.855.95; 7r 60yH.li 

. ivtajrRound Table—'War 
Mr r. Hibbnrtt. B-u 

P. Eddery ill-ill 1 
l.ft 'br tlallbau—-Short- 
"T G. flambanlBi. ">0 _ 

" . G. Lew I* 112-11 2 
•'■by Reindeer Pnahan- 
•‘Mr R. Guest 1, n-O 

E. Hide I1-V2I 3 

IN: 4-1 nv Bold Rape i4lhi. 

sham. 13*2 Dominion, 

■*-l Zabaollone. 20-1 The 

Prior the Great, Striker. 

rin. ATp; places,. 21 b, 46o. 

T^ate 81 Lamhoum- ai- 

3.30 «3.A1 I WILLS_PREMIER 
CHASE ■ qualifier. £l.SRO: Urn 4n 

Royal Marshall H. Iir g. by Marshal 
F’lt—Prliicvaa luiulemcnt (Mr J. 
Buiimcr,. 7-12-0 . 

U. Ilionter >IJ-H 1 
Pengrail. b g. bv Prndr.itrnn— 

Sav»rrlgn Hurra 1 Mrs l. Morion 1 
o-l I -2 .R. Pllman 17-11 3 

Aorlct. b a. by Aunyili'—cxjutDlr 
tMr M. Mann 1. 5-1U-12 ... 

K. B. White >14-11 3 

M-SO RAN: u-1 fav Shirlath. 4-1 
SIIVLT Dellohl iro,. 10-1 nnislol-,'. 
12-1 Koval Ifeward, 16-1 GreuL (\ppgr- 
tunily- King I'Lwv ijth'. 'JIM MwiJ^- 
thing's Missing. 33-1 Senior Wrangler. 
Kino Cloud. 12 ran. 

TOTE: win. £1.10: places. 40p. sou. 
■36p. T. horsier, at wantage, 11. 31. 

4.0 14 1) WOOLTON HILL HURDLE 

|£1,.’|U1: 21111 
Tree Tonal#, b h. by Mnnditnuu— 

La Hello Au Bol» iiwwu C. Wit' 
llamsi. 0-11*3 A. Turtlfll tlv-ll 1 

Zeilaman. br a. by Mandamtis— 
"cKSSio fkir S- a 

5-lu-lL: . K. Stone u-i* -a 
Roaring Wind, ch g. by ArllrnMie 

—*Ni-ar ihe wind Mr S. J®"?®'; _ 
b-l 1-3 ...... R. Crank ilo*li 3 

ALSO RAN 1 9-4 fav. Coiiiedv or 
Errors >fi. (M canasta laid. 1-1 Bram- 
rlilgr I.inner tath'. 1*>-1 nur ^anny, 
12-J Indianapolis if>. 13-1. 
Avenue. 16-f Pi-PHdit Males IV. —*1-1 
Ro\al Rnliri. ,33-1 Gay MatUcop. 
Half-Holiday. Holvninore Hay. i« run. 

TOTT'• Win 7flu: places. 27n. 2Up. 
4.3p. R. Tttritell. al M.rlfiorough. HI. 

51. 

4 30 ,4St»> GREAT WESTERN 
STAKES 1.3-y-o handicap: Cl u'.iO: 

lm .j[ riOydl _ . „ . 

Fb?m%o“"hwi; * ^-h’SS^Sy ,• a 
Firing LlnoV rh 5. by SaWWwnat 

soiange tLad^Cofiwu. (BVi 3 

W olverfa ampton 
2.0 ,2.1, NEWMARKET PLATE {3-y-o: 

EU76: 5f 1‘NJyd, 

Indian' Sol. b or br f. by Sahib— 
Roiviiinim tMr C. Drew,. 8-11 

K. Butler (9-11 1 

Doyenne, b f. l»y Don II—Cayenne 

Panhltl Point, br t. by Kings Lrep 

Atlrauilun 3 

Reward* inrju'rey* 1 
16-1 Some Dome. -4M Uild Fire. Kln- 
vaaion. UB*1 f'antlnu. 33-1 
Jjtl. Gotili-n Ensign. AH In Bin*. 13 

ran. 

lXJTE- Win. El.25: places. 4Bo. 
Sd'lp, Avp. L. Hull, at Winchester. 
Nk, S',1. 

2.3U 12.311 FINAL FLIKC SCLLIHC 
HANDICAP )U38l: lm 3f 25yd) 

Silk City, b c. by Bhvnrunft— 
Mwaiua *Mr D. Mori,. 3-<*7 

T. O Kspn 16-1.■ 1 
Tudor Cheat, br e. by Tudor mu*1c 

—iHovad Escape 'Mr R. Enderby,. 
3-7-13 S. Salmon i4-li 2 

Leading Quadion. br c. by Kiairon • 
—-Nice Dil'nttnst j Mrc J. Smith*. 
4.B-12 .. 1. Johnson ,7-2 fav, 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 Court Circus. 7-1 
Kmiu«mui> Sjnia. Mariello Pbsle, 12-1 
Oncgm. 16-1 Mai's Daaghlsr. QO-l 
Ntroiimp. -jft*i Kevin s Boy t4inr. 33-1 

nuropoort. 11 ran* 

TOrE: Win. 60p; plac». SOp. I4p, 
15p. J. M. Bradley, *l Chapstow. Si. 

1here was no bid for the winner, 

3.0 I5.UI OAKEN LODGE NURSERY 
HANDICAP |E414: Uni 

jhn coiner, b b. by Cvnvnl Cobv— 
Golden Windfall 1 Mr J.^SiewBO 1. 
6-7 . . C. Rodrigues 1100-30 fav* . 1 

Noble Bay. b & u»Edel°w,lSTT 
r.ickerway ■ 5 3L» s 4 

Knna Fll, eh C. by UW -* h#Jr; 
Ttmeie*. ,Mr D. g®Wj»»g*;6SJ 3 

«*.W» STKSSB: 
. Krboi Patron, is ran. • •. 

TOTE: Win• 42p: place*., l6fe 23p. 
SBp. J. SuteUff" JaT- ** Eomwl Kd. Si. 

5.30 , 3.33, BOSCOBBL OAK MAIDEN 
FILLIES STAKES .S-y-O: £376: 7fl 

■The Happy Hooker, gr r. by Town 

Crier—Legal Love 1 Mr R. Deem. 

5-11.. P. Cook i9.li 1 
■plnflre. b f. by Town Crier— 

Geology (Mrs H. Gower'. *-11 

M. Thomas 1IO-1, 2 
J or boa. eta f. by Defter, Can-—Demr- 

Sana-Une iLl-Col D. Crlppci. 

fi-ll ....... T. McXeown ,16-ij 3 

ALSO RAN: 8-15 St Schar. 9-1. 
Boundlno Star (4ih,. 14-1 Oelllna. 20-1 
Ralkln. 25-1 s«a Angal. 33-1 Far Muk 

Lan, Honey Bright. Magna Lee. Topsy 
-1-prvy, vita Heat. 13 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 84places. 23p, 50b. 

S5p. K. Cun dell, at Compipn. 2'J. 41. 

4.0 14.3J AUTUMN HANDICAP <5*y-o: 
E464 : 5fi 

Sedulous, rtt f by Smusss Wind— 
High Intenuanft iMr W. Rey¬ 
nolds 1. 9-2 

_ . . Ron Hutchinson fS-2 ll ftvl 1 
Trickster, br f. bv Major Portion— 

lady Jester 1 Mr W. Jenksi. 8-12 
„ . . J.-Seagrave ,7-3, 2 
Krsken, br f. by ReRc—Kofiyah 

(Mrs D. Smaiievi. 7-11 
T. HcKrawn lb-11 3 

ALSO RAN 1 5-2 Jt fav Larenza i4Ut). 
4-1 Speaker. 2S-1 Carnival Prlnca. 
CelMtla! CaD. 7 ran. 

TOTE. Win. 20p: places. 17u. 23p; 
dual rorecast, R&p j. Dunlop, at 
Arundel. -J. rlk. 

4.30 ( 4.30) LATECOMERS MAIDEN 

PLATE 13-y-o: E276: lm If) 

Grand DtftpMy. b l.' by Smpendons 
—trench panda tMr G. Smith,. 
8*11 8. Raymond iiq-lj 1 

RaJ. b L bv Ragm—Jacuie iMrs 
J Bindley >. 8*11 . 

A. Kbnberioy (13-8 fav) 2 
High Jump, ch c. by Double Jump- 

High Order IMr E. Benlamhil. 9-0 
M. L. Thomas ,14-n 3 

ALSO RAN- 3-1 Cftrianrjl. 4-1 Mr 
Mouse. B-l No .Highway t4th>. 35-1. 
Midi Fiddle. Rot Imp, Long Tom. 9 Mn. 

TOTE: Win. Cl.aq|pteees. 2So.-.l7p. 
sop; dual forecasr._fiS.43.. D. kradra, 
at Newmarket %». 

[ Butler has 
first 
winner of 
season 

Ken Buder. a jockey with a 
wealth of experience but wbo gets 
few oppnrtunines, rode his first 
winner of the season at Wolver¬ 
hampton yesterday afternoon. 
Indian Sol- with less than three 
weeks of the season remaining, was 
the mount of this 38-year-old rider. 
Loudon born Butler, whose first 
success was gained 20 years ago, 
but wbo has bad only one winner 
in each of the last two seasons, 
landed Indian Sol a neck winner 
of rhe Newmarket.Plate. 

In contrast to the scarcity of 
winners tn come Butler's way. 
Bruce Raymond has been piling nn 
the winners this week. He had 
doubles on the first three days and 
was again on the mark, with 
Grand Display in rite Latecomers' 
Malden Plate. This filly's success 
broke a lean spell for tbe trainer, 
Derek Weeden. whose Iasi winner 
was "Running Fire, at Nottingham, 
nearly four months ago. The 
owner, Guy Smith, said: '* I think 
my lasr winner was Grand Display's 
dam, French Parade, about six 
years ago.” 

Silk Cirv won the Final 
Fling Handicap. Silk City, trained 
at Chepstow by Melton Bradley for 

' the. neighbouring plant hire con¬ 
tractor David Mart, was bought 
after winning a selling race at Bath 
two months ago for 850 guineas. 
The bay provided Mr More with 
his 11th winner in about seven 
years and nine of those successes 
have been in selling races. He re¬ 
tained Silk City without a bid. 

Thomas O'Ryan, the apprentice, 
partnered Silk City, and another 
apprentice-ridden winner was Jim 
Coiner, who landed a gamble in the 
hands of Compton Rodrigues in rlie 
Oaken Lodge Nursery. Jim Coiner, 
who runs in the colours of the 
London stockbroker, James 
Sievrarr, was well backed from 9-2 
to 100-30. After malting much of 
the "running, he was headed two 
furlongs out by Noble Bay. but 
came again to win by a bead. 

The trainer, John Dunlop, is 
enjoying rhe best season of his 
career and broughr his score to 72 
In this country when saddling top 
weight Sedulous to win the Autumn 
Handicap. Sedulous—Dunlop's 
fifth winner this week—held off 
Trickster and Kraken to win for 
the American, William Reynolds, 
who is based in London and owned 
the 1970 Irish l.flOO Guineas win¬ 
ner, Black Satin. 

Punch Up will not run in the 
Manchester Handicap at Doncaster 
on Saturday. The trainer. David 
Morley, said he has ricked a Joint. 

Carlisle NH 
2.15. —1. Nobia Sana tor. 25-1: 2. 

Lururvtlla. 7-4: 3. MtHlacrew. 5-4 fav. 
12 ran. 

•2.45.—i. Knock Twin). 6-1: 2. Holly¬ 
hock II. 10-1: 3. Sm Count. 3-1 fav. 

H ™?5.—1. Davlf’ft Soldier. 9-1:2. Th* 
Gent. 11-3: 3. Sir Mago. 2-1 ftav. 13 
ran. 

3.45.—1. Klrtlahaad, 4-1: 2. Meri¬ 
dian n. even* fav: 3. Another Rainbow. 
10-1. 4 ran. 

4.16. —1. Suopondar. 20-1: a. Gav 
Como. 9-2: 3. Border Rag. 5-4 fav. 7 

Bundini Brown, the witch doctor 
at the court of King Ali 
From Neil Allen 
Boxing Correspondent 

Kinshasa. Oct 24 

Every Hog tts court and. 
depending upon the monarch, the 
courtiers wili sometimes tell much 
about the character of the ruler 
they serve. Around Muhammad 
All, a, he has run and sparred and 
sweated for so long for ncxr week'** 
match with George Foreman, are 
three vital men. puis a dozen or \o 
others who have brief, walk-on 
parls. They make a light, usuallv 
contented family as they watch old 
film-:, laze in ilie African sun and 
teach the Zalrois hoys had lan¬ 
guage under ihe pretence liut it is 
polite English couveisati-in. 

Luis Sarriu never »ay6 auvthing. 
so far as 1 have wiuie»std. He is 
rlie wrinkled, brown nta<*eur 
whose magic hands have ruhhed 
and k Headed and smoothed a 
hundred aches and pains from the 
body of the great gljdiaror. Sarria, 
who probably communicates 
clearly only with him-.elf in some 
private, sombre world, speaks 
solely with his fingers and knows 
Ali's' massive body better riian any 
man who ever fought him. It is 
Ironic that this week Sarria. tbe 
healer, should be suffering from a 
.serious Infection of the feel. 

The friend who knows the e-atic 
moods of Ali hot i* Drew “ Bun. 
dini ” Brown, assistant trainer, 
court jester, motivator and high 
priest of rhe “ Ali is the greatest '* 
movement. Bundini—he got the 
nickname from a Lebanese fjnuiv 
and does not know what ii mean- 
—is a tall, hyper-emnrional black 
man in his forties who can so often 
be heard in Ali's coruer, shouting 
pleading and praising. Chris Dun¬ 
dee brother to Angelo. Ali’s trainer 
and virtual manager, once said, 
long before rhe camp ever dreamed 
of cuntiiot to Africa, “ Put a head¬ 
dress and beads on Bundini and 
you'd have a witch doctor. And I 
don’t mean that in any negative 
sense. There’s good witch-doctors, 
you know.." 

If the history of boxing could 
find no other postscript for Bundini 
Brown it would still have to record 
that he thought up the slogan 
** Float like a butterfly, sting like a 
hee ’’ which has captured Ali’s tor¬ 
menting style. Bundini wears it on 
the back of one of the te*-shirrs he 
sells. I bought two from him the 
day in Las Vagas when, weeping, 
he was allowed to return to Ali's 
side after one of several periods of 
banishment. 

“ Bo-dini ", as Ali calls him, has 
been out of favour for several 
different reason*. He declined tn 
join the Black Muslim faith even 
though their -leader. Elijah 
Muhammad, was quoted as saying 
he would rather convert Bundini 
than 12,000 other men. He has a 
white wife a£d he has sometimes 
been an embarrassment to the Ali 
camp with his historionics in the 
corner—aotably the first, unfor¬ 
gettable march in 1S71 with Joe 
Frazier. When Ali went down in 
rhe 15th round from a tremendous 
left honk, Bundini excitedly threw 
water into the ring and was subse¬ 
quently suspended by the New 
York State Athletic Commission. 

Bundini is still incredulous 
about the suspension. “ f was try¬ 
ing to revive my soldier. My, you’d 
think I’d climbed into the ring to 
get Frazier with a baseball bat.’* 

■ Bundini ** Brown keeps a close eye on Aii during a training 
session. 

He is a gentle man when rhe fisrs 
are not flying, bur it i* impossible 
to forget that while serving In me 
United Srates navy he gm u dis¬ 
honourable discharge for attacking 
an allegedly racist officer with a 
meat cleaver. For this act of vio. 
leave he has an explanation. 

*• He was the fgnoratest (sic) 
man I ever utet. 1 was just a nigger 
to him. I’m a defender, not a 
fighter and I waited for him to 
make a big move. Finally, l wear 
fur tliL- clearer to cur his head off. 
The orficer made it to the deck and 
jumped overboard. Any man would 
jump overboard when he is facing 
d,\jLn. The worst part about the 
(J,-.charge was they wouldn’t let me 
keen the uniform.” 

When Ali starts preaching negri- 
tude hrere, Bundini Brown 
becomes ecstatic. As Ali sits on the 
ring apron, frustrating his French 
interpreter with his speed of 
speech, Bundini crouches just 
below, clutching at All's leg and 
moaning " Tb*1 world will know, 
rhe whole world will learn ’*. while 
his eves fill with tears of love. 
Standing only inches away, it is 
impossible not to be moved a little 
by ihe devotion of the disciple, he 
explains: “ I feel sick before he 
fights, like a pregnant woman. I 
give the champ all my strength. He 
get hrit, it hurts me.” He is an 
exotic but his involvement Is com¬ 
plete. 

No one is color, more detached, 
of those closest to Ali, than Angelo 
Dundee, the dapper, smart-alec 

trainer from Miami who has hap¬ 
pily survived wh.it In.' has i-.illcd 
“ Life in a hot corner *'. Because 
Dundee is not hl.tc. h-- * t 
received ail the crcdn due to him 
for the times he ha - '.-IJ. 
victory, helped him with his 
44 poetry ” and dipii>mattv.ti:s « . 
suaded him to improve his boxing 
technique. 

Out at the N'sete training camp 
this week Dundee was amared 
when someone quoted Ali’s boast 
that be now weighed only 208 
pounds. 44 Four pounds lighter 
than when 1 fought Sonny Liston 
the first time *'. Dundee shakes his 
head sadiy. 44 You don’t actually 
believe wbat he says, do you ? He’s 
about 21S right now. My guv’s 
trained longer and harder than 
ever before, maybe running nearly 
nine miles a day. But he's putting 
you on about the weight." 

The weeks of isolation at N’sele 
bore down hard on Dundee. A 
fast-talking extrovert who sadly 
missed the American way of life. 
44 I tell you there were times when 
I nearly took off for the States 
with the excuse of doing some fiublicitv crap. But bow can you 
eave tne guys on their own ? 

John Stracey, Britain’s Euro¬ 
pean welterweight champion, will 
meet the only man ever to out¬ 
point him. Marshall Butler, of 
Canada, at the Empire Pool, 
Wembley, on November 12. 

HOW DO YOU 
TALK YOUR WAY ROUND 
A LANGUAGE BARRIER? 

z rTyTbTir ft** 
/riantt 033' etc etc- Ow- ±o yohrj 

C Sri* t-bev- >*J3Y' bvH9di«> hftifpt^ 
f v-pwpf1 Wn# Spdwvtwj- —- 
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The Common Market now has a common language. 

It’s called Europa. 

Europa is the first truly European newspaper; written 
by Europeans, for Europeans. 

Published on the first Tuesday of each month and 
simultaneously with Le Monde (Paris),La Stampa (Turin), 
The Times (London), and Die Welt (Hamburg), Europa 
deals with economic, financial and industrial affairs, 
and allied social questions, as they affect thetotalExiropean 

community. 

Each version carries the same editorial, in the 

language of its country ofpublication. 

Europa is written by the most respected writers in 
Europe,contributorswithprofounci,first-handknowledg3 

of their country and their particular subject 

Europa is essential reading not only for senior exec¬ 
utives and government leaders, but for everyone 
throughout the world who has aninterest in Europe tod^t 

A has le gobbledegook! 

As a reader of Europa, you'll be able to communicate 

in European for a change. 

The first truly European newspaper 

i 
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Concluding an examination of the disastrous effects of inflation in Germany 50 years ago 
iV 
Jb 

National suffering was the price of a return to economic sanity 
the autumn of 1923 all hope, 

if any was still entertained, of 
inflating the German economy 
out of trouble bad gone. The 
Franco-Belgian invasion of the 
Ruhr in January robbed Ger¬ 
many of its principal generator 
of export earnings, and the 
policy of passive resistance (ill- 
supported by the German mine- 
owners) which involved supply¬ 
ing strike pay for nine months 
to 2,000,000 skilled workers and 
their families helped to reduce 
the nation’s gold reserves by 
half. An attempt, using those 
reserves, to keep the Mark 
stable collapsed in April, largely 
because of the self-interest of 
the industrialists; and from 
then on there was little chance 
of establishing a new currency 
based on gold. 

Financially things were at a 
desperate pass. Raging inflation 
made nonsense of a tax system 
which, since the Armistice, had 
anyway become a mockery in 
terms both of imposition and 
collection. In January, 1923, the 
Exchequer’s receipts in taxes 
and fees were a mere 30 per 
cent of payments. By June they 
had sunk to 10 per cent, and 
in September the 81,850,000 
million paper Marks received 
represented only 0.2 per cent 
of the outgoings. The printing 
presses made up the difference, 
authorized and unauthorized 
Kotgeld (emergency money 
tokens issued, in many cases 
without cover, by state dnd 
other concerns) helping to swell 
the flood. 

The Rej'chsbank could never 
catch up with ics own tail. At 
the outbreak of war, the deci¬ 
sion had been taken to permit 
the use of Treasury bills to back 
the note issue—and no extra 
taxation was imposed to pay for 
the war effort. “In as much as 
the country issued milliards in 
the form of extraordinary 
levies, war loans. Treasury bills, 
etc ”, wrote the director of the 
Bremen statistical office in 
1921, ** without withdrawing 
from circulation corresponding 
amounts in the shape of taxes, 
it created new paper income 
and wealth incessantly, while 
the real national wealth was 
steadily being diminished by 
the war ", 

Neither Dr ffavenstein, the 
Reidisbankprcsident, nor. his 
responsible advisers, associated 
the amount of money circulat¬ 
ing domestically with the fall¬ 
ing exchange rate abroad. The 
scene was therefore set for 
another form of monetary col¬ 
lapse whereby the unrestricted 
multiplication of money dimi¬ 
nished not just the currency 
unit but the aggregate value of 
the total circulation. This was 
equivalent to about £3D0m ster¬ 
ling before the war, with the 
Mark at 20 to the pound. Be 
tween 1919 and 1922 as the rate 
of exchange rose from 185 to 
34,00 Marks to the pound the 
value of the total circulation 
fell from £193ra to £34tn. In 
November, 1923, when the 
Mark was stabilized at 18 
million million to the pound, 
the total was worth only £10m. 

This phenomenon most 
seriously aggravated the 
nation's internal disturbances. 
The main cause of discontent 
had long been the rising cost 
of living and the failure of 
wages, however high they 
mounted nominally, to catch up. 
In October, 1923, the purchasing 
power of the average pay packet 
was less than a fifth of what it 
had been 10 years before. It 
is instructive, too, that the trade 
unions’ insistence always on 
higher wages rather than on 
policies to stabilize their pur¬ 
chasing power led in due course 
to the destruction of the union 
leaders’ influence: any wages 
they negotiated were hopelessly 
inadequate within a few weeks, 
and they were powerless to stop 
the bankruptcies and the large- 
scale unemployment developing 
from the middle of the year on¬ 
wards. 

As the summer ended, there 
were a million registered unem¬ 
ployed outside the Ruhr area 
lin reality, very much, more), 
and conditions were ripe for 
revolution. As the new Chan¬ 
cellor, Dr Gustav Stresemann, 
said of the communist menace 
at that juncture—communist 
risings had just been suppressed 
in Saxony and Thuringia— 
“they will never get such a 
chance again”. The point was 
that in the chaos of inflation 
all traditional ideas of order, 
property and legality had dis¬ 

appeared. In the event, although 
labour riots were by then break¬ 
ing out all over Germany, the 
August general strike collapsed, 
and it was Hitler who took the 
chance three months later with 
the putsch that failed in 
Munich. , 

If the primal? cause of 
Germany’s hyperinflation was 
the persistent demands of.the 
Reparations Commission driven 
on by a vengeful or nervous 
France, the secondary causes 
deserve equal emphasis. First, 
there was the six-year-long 
succession of confidence- 
destroying post-war crises which 
no currency could have, 
weathered unscathed: the 1918 
revolution, the Kapp putsch of 
1920, the French occupation of 
the Rhine ports in 1921, the loss 
of the factories in Upper Silesia, 
the Treaty of Rapallo, the assas¬ 
sinations of Erzbergar and 
Rathenau—and then the disas¬ 
ters of 1923. That short list is to 
ignore the string of strikes 
riots, subversions and political 
murders which punctuated the 
period. 

Secondly there was the gov¬ 
ernment’s own economic policy, 
backed by the biggest indus¬ 
trialists and most of the bankers, 
which made a dangerous situa¬ 
tion insupportable. Generous 
subsidies of coal, food and rail¬ 
way transport gave German in¬ 
dustry an absurdly competitive 
edge over its foreign competi¬ 
tors. Again, the easy credits 
arranged for industry made it 
possible for all kinds of con¬ 
cerns to equip themselves on the 
cheap, and even to build up 
empires at the government’s ex¬ 
pense. In 1923 Bank rate, which 
would have been at around 200 
per cent had it been allowed to 
follow the market, remained at 
18. The ever-rising exchange 
rate ensured that any exporter’s 
debt, however stupendous, could 
be paid off in postage stamps in 
due time. No wonder there 
were profiteers, and no wonder 
the industrialists supported this 
method of rebuilding the nation. 

Those without incomes in real 
money—gold or foreign curren¬ 
cies—or without wages or 
salaries linked, however tenu¬ 
ously, to the cost of living, 
could not compete at all. The 
left-wing historian Arthur 

Roseoburg described the. Ger¬ 
man inflation as one of the . 
biggest robberies known to 
history—it has been reckoned 
that the process of' stabilization 
eventually wrote “ off about 
610,000m, a combination of. 
national debt, savings bank 
deposits, mortgages and private 
debts. Stresemann declared in 
1927 that the intellectual and - 
productive middle class, the 
traditional backbone of the 
country, having sacrificed itself 
to the State during the war had 
thereafter been deprived of all 
its property and been “pro- 
letartaoized ”. 

The impoverishment of 
university students and teachers, 
the dearth of books and paper, 
the shrinkage of research 
facilities and scholarship were 
all notable tragedies of these 
years. Whereas inflation event'¬ 
ll ally strengthened the position 
of various groups—for example, . 
the managerial and technical 
Elites—and did not permanently- 
hurt industrial labour, k devas¬ 
tated those whose status 
remained when the income 
necessary to its maintenance 
disappeared: from the profes¬ 

sional men,- the officials and 
the academics to the artisans, 
the shopkeepers and the clerks. 
The unfairly selective nature of 
inflation which attacks the 
thrifty, the creditor, the bond 
holder, the pensioner and the 
industrially weak,, and favours 
tire propertied, the speculator, 
the debtor and the industrially 
strong, dealt the German bour- 
geoise a hard, embittering blow. 

Rosen burg was more con¬ 
cerned'with working class losses 
and -the fearful distress of the 
masses who, because of the fail 
in purchasing power of tbeir 
wages, had to put in six weeks’ 
work simply to buy a pair of 
boots. In January 1923 the chief 
burgomaster of Berlin, report¬ 
ing on the year 1922. recorded 
that the children of. the-capital 
tended to be undersized,-under¬ 
weight, underclothed, underfed 
and unhealthy: “want is 
gradually strangling every feel¬ 
ing for nearness, cleanliness and 
decency, leaving room only for 
thoughts pf the fight with hun¬ 
ger and cold”. 

Want of democracy ? Strese- 
maun, in whose brief Chancel¬ 
lorship the vital Schaeht-Luther 

monetary reforms were to take 
place, took over in August 1923. 
Before stabilization could be 
achieved it was essential both 
to achieve a moratorium on 
reparations and -an end to pas¬ 
sive resistance in^ the Ruhr, 
itself a matter inviting domestic 
violence. Although by Novem¬ 
ber Stresemann was passion¬ 
ately rejecting demands for 
dictatorship as well as repudiat¬ 
ing the notion that one already 
existed, in effect that was what 
had finally come about with the 
Enabling Act of October. He 
had the Reicbswehr under 
General von Seeckc to help him, 
at any rate outside Bavaria 
where von Kahr had assumed 
the title of State Commissioner 
General. The British Ambassa¬ 
dor summed it up thus: “ A 
constitutional government, ani¬ 
mated by the conviction that it 
was expedient to fulfil Ger¬ 
many's obligations within rea¬ 
sonable limits, has been re¬ 
placed by two dictators, one- at 
Berlin and one at Munich... 

Three paragraphs of the 
Reich’s constitution had already 
been suspended in September 
to give tiie new Foreign Cur¬ 

October 1923: Crowds outside the Reichstag wait for news as the crisis is debated. 

rency Commissioner the right 
to seize all foreign currency 
wherever found, .one of the 
year’s innumerable measures to 
stop speculation in it. Now 
houses and cafes were searched- 
le tiers opened, bill-brokers’ 
transactions scrutinized, and 
export bills of exchange 
centralized in the Com¬ 
missioner's hands: the yield 
was £5m, or about half 
the exchange value of the paper 
circulation. By the time Strese- 
marm’s government fell a few 
weeks later Lord D’Abernon 
was writing of “ the underlying 
reality of a military dictator¬ 
ship”—with von Seeckt as the 
principal controlling authority. 

By then, fortunately for 
democracy, the Mark having 
collapsed entirely, stabilization 

at one million -millionth of its 
pre-war value had become pos¬ 
sible. Dr Luther’s new Ren ten- 
mark, independent of 
government interference and 
guaranteed by mortgages on pro¬ 
perty and bonds on industry, 
instantly won the nation's 
confidence. The moratorium on 
reparations was arranged. And. 
the results were remarkable. 
The entry in Lord D’Ahernon’s 
diary for Christmas Day, 1923, 
runs: “Food has become abun¬ 
dant in the great towns; potatoes 
and cereals are brought to mar¬ 
ket in large quantities; while 
butter, which was obtainable 
only in the better quarters, is 
now offered at stable if at high 
prices. Animals crowd the 
abattoirs and queues have dis¬ 
appeared. . . . The economic 
detente has brought in its 
train political pacification— 
dictatorships and putsches are 
no longer discussed,- and even 
the extreme parties have ceased, 
for the moment, from troubl¬ 
ing”. 

The emergency over, recovery 
had begun. Beer consumption, 
which fell to two-tturds of nor¬ 
mal in 1923, returned to what 
it had been. In 1923 the only 
increase in-animals slaughtered 
for food had occurred in dogs, 
and now the consumption of 
dog-meat alone dropped. A cer¬ 
tain amount of restitution was 
arranged for some of the vic¬ 
tims of inflation, and due 

punishment for some who had 
unfairly profited. The savings 
habit, oddly enough, returned 
at once to a people who had 
grown used to the sprint from 
pay-desk-to shop counter bur¬ 
dened with suitcases of notes. 

Yet, although economic and 
financial sanity had returned, 
all was not well. In January 
1924 there were over 1,500,000 
registered unemployed, a num¬ 
ber cut in half by April as 
activity revived. However, a new 

. rise in imports led to a weaken¬ 
ing currency, credit restriction, 
bankruptcies (especially among 
the many thousands of firms 
which had mushroomed in the 
past two years), higher interest 
rates, and so to depression and 
unemployment again. The Mark 
grew stronger and stronger. 
American money flooded into 
Germany after the adoption of 
the Dawes plan, and created the 
“ rationalization ” and over- 
expansion which met its 
desserts when the slump came. / 

In the meantime the crash of 
the Stinnes empire, which infla- ; 
don had so nourished, led to _ 
prolonged depression and 
unemployment — averaging 
2,000,000 in 1926, 1,350,000 in 
1927 and 1928, and 1,900,000 in 
1929. These were the registered 
unemployed: the real figures 
were very much greater, and 
would have been greater .stall 
had not the six-month British 
coal strike in 1926 put the Ger¬ 
man mining industry back on its 
feet. 

It was too glib a new that 
without the financial catastrophe 
of November 1923 stabilizator 
would never have come in time . 
that the Treaty of Locarnc 
would never have been signed 
that Germany might never havf 
joined the League of Nations ■ 
and that her recovery woulc- 
have been indefinitely post¬ 
poned. That was the opinion ii 
the late 1920s. What there cai 
still be little question about i-, 
that the postponement of stabili 
zathm, wherever the fault U> 
led to correspondingly greate- - 
national suffering and sacrific 
when the inflation was ended. 

s0Ck 

Adam Fergussoi 
Previous articles in this serie 
appeared on October 11 and 14. 

EEC referendum: A danger of legislation 
by popular ballot 

If the Labour Party manifesto 
is tn be taken at face value, 
the people of Britain will be 
voting once again before the' 
next 12 months arc out. The 
ballot will be a referendum on 
the Common Market, since 
neither governors ‘ nor gov¬ 
erned would relish yet another 
general campaign. 

The referendum is a familiar 
institution fom California to 
the People’s Republics of East¬ 
ern Europe. In Britain, it 
would be novel, introducing 
trie doctrine of direct demo¬ 
cracy. in which the electorate 
as a whole decides an issue. 
rather than its representatives 
in Parliament or the Cabinet. 

A decision about bolding a 
referendum will have :o be 
taken by late spring, if the 
machinery is to be set in train 
for a vote by next October, the 
explicit deadline of Labour’s 
manifesto. Since the current 
round of British renegotiations 
are only part of a never-endin': 
cycle of negotiations within 
the Community. the Foreign 
Secretary has considerable 
leeway in deciding when a 
decision is required by the 
government and the country 
ab-.:u: Britain's rlnce in 
Europe. 

If a referendum is held, the 
wording of the question 
offered rhe clectnrs will be 
one of the crucial decisions 
facing the Government. The 
phrasing must he simple 
c~v.-j-.h to be understood by 
the ordinary elector. A ballot 

‘ paper n;i::ht simply ask: Do 
van approve of British mem¬ 
bership in the European 
Community on the terms now 
nepn;Kited ? 

There would be little point 
fn adding conditional clauses 
tn the questions, fnr in inter¬ 

national negotiations no one 
nation can stipulate all the 
conditions that must be met. 
Moreover, it would remain the 
prerogative of the government 
of the day to decide whether 
conditions were met. 

Given differences of opinion 
about the Common Market 
within the Cabinet, there 
would be conflict there if the 
question included a statement 
that the terms were approved 
by the British Government. 

The policy of the Cabinet 
toward the referendum ques¬ 
tion is the second crucial issue. 
To recommend voting in 
Favour of continued member¬ 
ship would be to align Labour, 
Conservative and Liberal lea¬ 
dership in favour of EEC 
membership. In the wards of 
one pro-Marketeer, “ It would 
be the Establishment v the 
know nothing backlash It 
would most probably result in 
a favourable vote for Common 
Market membership, as in the 
Irish referendum, where major 
parries supported the Market. 

If the Government was 
against remaining in the 
Common Market, it would not 
require a referendum to with¬ 
draw Britain from the 
Common Market—as long as it 
retained a majority in Parlia¬ 
ment for such a course. 
Moreover, the complexities of 
negotiating withdrawal could 
unr be stated or resolved by a 
simple referendum ballot. 

A Cabinet derision to avoid 
a collective commitment on the 
referendum question _ would 
postpone, but not eliminate, 
the risks of a public split in 
the Labour ranks. 

A referendum would require 
authorization by an Act of Par¬ 
liament. A few Labour MPs 
have been heard to say that 
they would refuse on principle 

to undermine the sovereignty 
of Parliament by voting for a 
referendum. Ir is unikely that 
the Government would be 
defeated on this issue, for 
Nationalists and Ulster Loya¬ 
lists are likely to favour the 
principle of a referendum for 
other reasons. 

Mechanically, a referendum 
would be straightforward to 
administer. A referendum was 
even held in the turbulent con¬ 
ditions of Ulster last year. The 
same electoral register and 
polling stations could be used 
as in a general election. Voters 
would be offered a choice of 
voting Yes or No. The only 
point to make politicians pause 
for thought is whether the 
results would be reported by 
parliamentary constituencies, 
or by local" authority bound¬ 
aries reflecting the jurisdiction 
of the returning officers. 

If results were reported by 
constituency, MPs might feel 
that they would be subject to 
undue influence, as constitu¬ 
ents would know whether or 
not the MP was roicing the 
views of his electorate. To 
oggregate the rotes by local 
authority areas would reduce 
possible tension. It would still 
make it possible to show a 
majority going one way in 
England, and in the opposite 
direction in Scotland, Wales or 
Northern Ireland. It would be 
virtually impossible ro prevent 
the report of vote totals for 
different parts of Britain.. This 
can only be prevented if ail 
ballot papers are brought to a 
single place, and ballots mixed 
before being counted. 

Politically, a referendum 
campaign would present Few 
problems to the Conservative 
and Liberal parties, for the 
party machine and MPs could 

campaign together for a vote 
in favour of Common Market 
membership. Pro and Anti- 
Market pressure groups would 
provide information and activi¬ 
ties for the London-based 
media, although little gra£^ 
roots canvassing. 

Labour politicians can not 
avoid participating in a 
referendum campaign. Their 
problem is that the' party is 
split about what position they 
should take, and there are in¬ 
dications that some leading 
figures would resign Cabinet 
posts to campaign against a 
collective decision. 

A second danger is that a 
Cabinet recommendation to 
remain in the Market could be 
rejected by a special Labour 
Party conference, convened to 
decide Transport House policy. 
This would neutralize the 
party organization and lead 
major trade unions to cam¬ 
paign in opposition to minis¬ 
ters who seek _ their collabora¬ 
tion on other issues. 

If neither the Cabinet nor 
the party conference took a 
clearcut stand, then everyone 
would be licensed to say what 
he thought. This temporary 
expedient would leave bitter 
scars in the Labour movement, 
as well as calling into question 
the doctrine of collective 
Cabinet responsibility. 

If the referendum endorses 
the Government’s recommend¬ 
ation and the wishes of a 
majority of MPs, everyone will 
relax. The vote would be a 
final validation of existing Bri¬ 
tish commitments. 

If the referendum rejeers 
membership, this of itself will 
not be a "binding” decision, 
whatever rhe Labour manifesto 
says. Committed pro-Marke- 

teers might argue that the tur¬ 
nout reflected the views of too 
Few electors, or that the vote 
against membership did not 
represent a majority of eligible 
electors. The closer the result; 
the harder it will be for any 

‘-MP to regard the expressed 
wishes of'50.1 per cent of the 
vote as binding upon everyone. 

A vote rejecting membership 
on the terms negotiated would 
leave the government of the 
day two options. It could inter¬ 
pret this as an instruction to 
commence new negotiations, if 
other members of the Com¬ 
munity would suffer patiently 
through them. If it instructed 
the Foreign Secretary to com¬ 
mence negotiations for with¬ 
drawal from the Community, it 
would be embarking upon a 
difficult and time-consuming 
task. It is conceivable that 
such negotiations might lead 
the government to conclude 
ihar the risks of exit were 
even greater than the dis¬ 
advantages of remaining in. 

In effect, only a Yes vote 
could be' effectively binding, 
because it would require no 
further government action. 

Even a successful referen¬ 
dum campaign would be awk¬ 
ward for MPs, because it 
would constitute a precedent 
for more of the same. Would 
Mr Wilson like a referendum 
on nationalization? Would Mr 
Jenkins welcome one on the 
reintroduction of capital 
punishment ? Would Conserva¬ 
tives welcome a referendum on 
a wealth tax ? Scottish Nationa¬ 
lists would undoubtedly wel¬ 
come a Scottish referendum— 
provided thar the Nationalists 
could determine the wording 
of the question. 

Professor Richard Rose 

Revival of a ‘curb on freedom’ 
starts new fight to kill it 
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When first introduced by the 
National Government in 1934, 
the Incitement to Disaffection 
Bill drew, from the most 
eminent jurist of the day, Six 
William Holds worth, the com¬ 
ment that it was “the most 
daring encroachment upon the 
liberty of the subject which 
the executive government has 
yet attempted at a time which is 
not a time of emergency 

The Bill provoked a wave of 
protests, marches and demon¬ 
strations, with the newly 
founded National Council for 
Civil Liberties in the vanguard. 
The leading intellectuals of the 
period, including E. M. Fors¬ 
ter, H. G. Wells and J- B. 
Priestley played active roles in 
opposing tiie Bill. 

Among the more dramatic 
forms or protest was tbe stag¬ 
ing of a mock trial, in which 
cartoonist David Low played a 
person accused of seducing the 
loyalty of a young soldier, por¬ 
trayed by Kingsley Martin. Tbe 
bit-plavers included Miles Mal- 
leson. The opposition to the 
Bill had some effect, and the 
Incitement to Disaffection Act, 
as eventually passed, was a 
considerably toned down ver¬ 
sion of the original proposals. 

Now, almost as a celebration 
of its fortieth birthday, tbe 
National Council for Civil 
Liberties is turning full circle 
and mounting another cam¬ 
paign for the abolition of the 
Act, fallowing the apparent 
revival in its use, linked to the- 
presence of British troops in 
Ulster. 

Section 1 of the Act makes 
it an offence “maliciously and 
advisedly ” to endeavour “ to 
seduce any member of Her 
Majesty’s forces from his duty 
or allegiance to Her Majesty.” 

The following section makes 
it unlawful for anyone “with 
intent to commit or to aid, 
abet, counsel, or procure the 
commission of - an offence 
under section 1” to have.“in 
his possession or under his 
control any document of such 
a nature that the dissemination 
of copies thereof ■ among 
members of . Her Majesty’s 
forces1 would constitute such 
an offence". 

In 1972 there were two pro¬ 
secutions under the Act. Both 
concerned possession of docu¬ 
ments which, although not in 
fact distributed to any soldiers, 
were alleged to be potentially 
capable of seducing them from 
duty or allegiance. 

Although charged with ' the 
identical offences based on 
the identical documents (in 
different courts, however) 
one of the men was 
acquitted, whilst the other, 
Michael Tobin, was convicted 
and sentenced to the maximum 
two years imprisonment allowed 
by the Act He has now served 
his sentence, but the case has 
been taken to the European 
Commission of Human Rights. 

In May this year the veteran 
campaigner for -peace. Miss Pat 
Arrow sand th, was convicted 
under the Act for distributing 
a leaflet giving information 
about what steps British sol¬ 
diers opposed to British policy 
in Ulster could take to leave 
the Army, and where they 
could go if they deserted. She 
was sentenced to 18 months 
imprisonment. Her appeal is 
expected to be heard soon. 

Writing in the autumn issue 
of Index on Censorship, the 
journal devoted to publicizing 
cultural, artistic and literary 
oppression, Mr Larry Grant, 
himself a former legal officer 

of the NCGL, suggests that tb 
case for retaining the Act : - 
ail is ertfireanely flimsy. 

He ajrgues that it does not i. ", ‘ 
any>£iy prevent the arme'-' 
fortessfrom reading lireraiui ! ' " 
Hkeft^o lead to disaffection i- 
mutiW Soldiers did nor exi- 
in a&.icuum. They had accer ..; 
to allkhe media and to readii K.: 
mattef available to the rest j. , 
society, and it was unrealisc... . 
to think that they could f- ' • 
protected from political disci.-—> 
sion, or that they were inca 
able of forming their ov.-r, • - 
opinions on issues affectu. . 
them- . , 

Moreover, Mr Grant poiu.J/ 
out, there already exi'1 
offences of inciting ro mutin ' ■ 
or indtiDg to desert, und 3*i 
other Acts dealing with tin.-,., 
services. 

The Incitement to Disafft- 
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tion Act, he goes on, becau7, 
of the vagueness of its prov. H" * :• i-..! me 
sions, could apply to literatu ^ ;; . 
which was not aimed at c"s .. . 
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armed forces at all, but whi> 
contained statements or. vie-1 
which, if they happened -. 
read, might make them cci.-r.'>ni 
sider desertion. There is 
requirement that there shoi-,<-v 
be evidence of actual distrih :p ;,t 
non, or that any soldiers :sbj» c. , 
fact read the document ' 
question, or that it had a>| 
effect on them. r • ■> 

Apart from the legal arj. I:d «t 
ments against the Act, there'*.•!h l-i, t!: 
the broader criticism thata v 
makes a substantial, inroad li 
freedom of expression and t 
free exchange 
and ideas. Bi 
popular cause 
to remove the Act-from tofm-, 
statute book is likely to besrm ' i:! 
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Eleven adult human beings, 
dressed up as rabbits, hopped 
about at the mourh of Dow¬ 
ning Street, yesterday morning 
tn draw Harold Wilson’s atten¬ 
tion ro problems of overpopul¬ 
ation. Their idea was to sug- 
Rcst that we are breeding like 
rabbits and as they hopped. 
Miss Linda Starke, the coor 
dinator of the Population 
Action Grpup. and Ron Dick, 
director of Populatios Count 
Down, delivered a letter to No 
10. 

They were not dressed as 
rabbits because people imper¬ 
sonating animals are not 
allowed in Downing Street. 
The letter was handed to a 
private secretary, who prom¬ 
ised to pass it on. 

The press photographers, 
meanwhile, were ordering the 
rabbits—-four men and seven 
women—to bounce first in 
groups and then in single file, 
paws held pantomime fashion. 
One rabbit scamped an 
outraged foot. 411 do not want 
to have to prance around like 
this for an hour and a half”, 
she said. She was distressed 
chat :i took a gimmick tn 
attract the attention of the 
press. 

Later some of the rabbits, by 
this time in mufti, held a press 
conference at the headquarters 
of the Family Planning Associ¬ 
ation. 

Dick (who has three 
children) said he disapproved 
of Sir Keith Joseph's Birming¬ 
ham speech. “ I believe that if 
you make scapegoats, it 
diminishes the family planning 
message—which is for every¬ 
one "—even if you have to 
make rabbits of people to get 
it across. 

The Times Diary 

Rabbits besiege Downing Street 

Hugh Dovcy tells me that I 
misinterpreted the entry which 
won him a bottle of wine in 
Harvey's competition for trans¬ 
lating “ hat trick ” into French. 
His coup d’Horace had nothing i« 
to do with Horatius keeping | n FIT IIP 
the bridge, but referred lo the V'Uai UC 
Horatius who dispatched tbe 
three Curiatii brothers in the 
story of Livy subsequently 
dramatized by Corneille. 
7 Macaulay never went dawn 
in Francehe says. I should 
hai'e known_ 

Twickenham home. Fanufnik 
and his wife seldom spoke of 
the gift, for fear of political re¬ 
percussions against their bene¬ 
factor. 

Oistrakh 
David Oistrakh, the highly 
honoured Soviet violinist who 
died in Amsterdam yesterday, 
once i an a considerable risk io 
show a kindness to a fellow 
musician. In the 1960s he heard 
that Andrzej Panufnik, the 
Polish composer who had de¬ 
fected from his native land and 
sought political asylum in 
Britain in 1954, was anxious to 
have one of the violins made by 
his father, Tomasz. 

Some of the violins had been 
presented as prizes in violin 
competitions in Warsaw before 
the war, and rhe young Oistrakh 
had won one in the early 1930s. 

Though Panufnik was still 
persona non grata in eastern 
Europe, Oistrakh promptly sent 
his violin ro the composer’s 

Charlie Chaplin is back in 
town to help to launch My 
Life in Pictures, which is what 
its name Suggests, with tape- 
recorded reminiscences by 
Chaplin, commentary by 
Francis Wyndham, design by 
David King and published by 
Bodley Head yesterday. The 85- 
year-old philosopher-clown 
looks sleek and perky, perched 
on a seat in tbe cinema of the 
May Fair Hotel, pecking at 
canapes like a peckish parrot. 

Conversation is disjointed, 
with little connexion between 
reverent questions by the, disci¬ 
ples and responses by the mas¬ 
ter. But Charlie retains that 
fastidious politeness with 
which he has always treated 
the harsh vicissitudes of real 
life or the imitative screen. It 
used to make him take off his 
hat in jerky- acknowledgment 
when booted by a bully In the 
seat of his baggy pants. 

Today he murmurs in that 
still melodious voice: “The 
Times; how very nice to meet 
you; very nice; meet Mrs 
Chaplin.” At his side Oana 
beams through her hoops of 

spectacles. Admirers jostle 
with drinks. An official artist 
sketches the smooth white hair 
and big black glasses. 

To celebrate rwo Chaplin 
films were shown. The Circus 
and Simnyside, tbe latter made 
in 1919 and never screened 
before in Britain. Chaplin 
asserts that it is not one of 
his favourites. But the 
audience falls about at fantasy 
worthy of Monty Python.’Char¬ 
lie on screen is hit on head 
and stunned. A chorus of pas¬ 
toral girls in white appears 
and dances round his spinning 
head. The unconscious man 
rises and dances with them. 
Cut to Charlie in the flesh, 
chuckling happily. 

Tribute 
Rentokil, the pest control peo¬ 
ple, are staging, an art exhibi¬ 
tion in tribute to Sir Winston 
Churchill next month. All the 
pictures are by Rentokil 
employees and their husbands 
or wives. “ We tend to forget ”, 
say the firm's public relations 
advisers, by way of reproof to 
people who might find this 
idea funny, “ thar men and 
women whose business it is to 
deal with the tasks of pest con¬ 
trol,. woodworm and dry rot 
eradication, damp proofing, or 
toilet and washroom hygiene, 
are very mnch beings, with the 
human need for self-expression 
and creativity”. 

Nor are Rentokil without 
Church! Ilian connexions of 
their own, if one delves deeply 
enough. 

Mass Grace Hamblin, 
Churchill's personal secretary, 
who is to open the exhibition 
on November 8, attended Sun¬ 
day school at a house called 

■Poor Sir Julius, ha mart t» 

taellng socially nsgLacteO^. 
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Developers in Miami, Flori'J* on 
searching for a name for a la-. 
building and shopping c«nirfn. n. 1 *’■' 
have chosen Sheffield from,:.\, ^ '»■. 
they put it, “all the fair dr*,. sv. ,, 
in.EnglandLeeds will not.‘:*r- il.,, 
pleased. 
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Crosswords 
With time on tbeir beads 
they await swearing-in, MPs-V U... 

our 

Westminster are *wappil.-r- 
stories about disputed votes / >un; 
the General Election. Replb;4 nin: . 
Tack, the Labour MP for 
ford, found at his count t 
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quite a few Indians and Pa^BJ I - .j 
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Wniys-at-Heath, Crockham wni 
near CtaartweU. It was this 
very house which . British 
Ratm, as Rentokil was then 
called, acquired for the prep¬ 
aration of rat poisons in 1938. 

“It is a sobering thought”, 
says Rentokfl’a press release, 

that while Sir Wimrtoa at 
Charfcwell was brooding over, 
and contemplating the battle 
ahead, against the Nazi hordes, 
Rentokil in nearby Crockham 
Hifl was similarly preparing to. 
defeat the rat” I hope you 
find the thought sobering. I 
like to think I have ‘ a sober 
readership. 

name * King of Kings l ” ^ \<\ 
Tuck argued to the retts' ->alt/' 

ing officer that you conld 
have a more emphatic exp' '\\ 
sion of approval than that; « " ■f 
to no avail. Mv oolleai v. 
Robin Young, who stood1 ' ' 
Orpington in February, 
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allowed a much less enmiu, 
tic vote: the voter had writ.; 
beside id* cross, “The beat;':., 
a very poor bunch i 

At Bermondsey, where S'd 
Meflisb, the Government C.wr 
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A ROCK AND NOT A ROCKET 
Obviously the Conservative Party 
is bound to take a decision about 
The leadership; they may well 
reach a permanent decision of 
some kind inside the next few 
months. Prolonged uncertainty 
would have obvious disadvan¬ 
tages, yet rhe leadership is only 
one part of the reconsideration 
which the Conservatives have to 

-do. They must, in a way that has 
not been necessary since 1945, 
look at their whole position, at 
their philosophy of government, 
at the bases of their support, at 
their policy and their organiza¬ 
tion. 

Sir Keith Joseph has already 
taken the lead in this process, 
although he is not in our view 
Ekelv to become the next leader 
of the Conservative Party. His 
Tecent major speeches have been 
of great value as the speeches of 
a senior member of the Conser¬ 
vative Party. They would not 
have been acceptable as the 
speeches of a party leader, both 

r because they represent one point 
of view among many inside the 
party,, and because they repre¬ 
sent an intellectual jump which 
a leader could not expect his 

■ whole party to take. The role of 
the idealogue and the role of the 
leader are different; Sir Keith is 
an extremely important Conser¬ 
vative idealogue, but it is for him 

Jto advocate ideas rather than to 
-decide which ideas can gain the 
united support of his party. 

The. 1960s were a decade of 
rapid change in beliefs. The 
1970s in Britain at least are turn¬ 
ing into a decade of anxiety, with 
a growing fear that the nation is 
being uprooted. This will surely 
require the Conservative Party to 
accept a conservative role. In a 
ieriod when people are becoming 
[esperate for stability, a radical 

Conservative Party must be a 
failure. In times of trouble the 
Conservative Party is regarded to 
be a rock and not a rocket. 

In the last election the Con¬ 
servatives received only a little 
more than a third of the vote. No 
official _ Conservatives were 
elected in Northern Ireland, few 
in Wales and not many in Scot¬ 
land. In addition, the Conserva¬ 
tives were almost eliminated in 
the big provincial cities of 
England, in Birmingham, Man¬ 
chester, Liverpool, Bristol, Shef¬ 
field, or Newcastle. In each of 
these great cities rbey could only 
win one or two seats, a position 
worse even than that of 1945. 

In modern times the Conserva¬ 
tive Party has not been so 
completely reduced to being a 
party of the English suburbs and 
countryside. Of course, these are 
natural areas of Conservative 
strength, and recent shifts of 
population have tended to 
emphasize that. But to be the 
party of only one aspect of one 
of the four nations of the 
United Kingdom is humiliatingly 
inadequate. If the philosophy, 
policy and leadership of the Con¬ 
servative Party cannot appeal to 
the ordinary urban communities 
of Britain, the party must be 
moving towards the danger of 
permanent minority. 

The most important question of 
policy is economic; here again 
Sir Keith Joseph deserves credit 
for having posed the real ques¬ 
tion. Is the Conservative Party to 
become rhe party of sound money 
with all the consequences that 
follow from that ? Or is it to 
remain wedded to following con¬ 
flicting economic objectives 
simultaneously ? If inflation 
continues to accelerate even 
beyond its present rate the 

demand for a party of sound 
money will become very strong. 
Mr Heath is not to be blamed for 

having lost the last two elections 
on the issue of inflation. His aim 
wa^ honourable, but public 
opinion is not yet prepared for 
the sacrifices that would be 
involved in any'realistic policy of 
restraining inflation. 

The Conservatives also have a 
problem of organization. Their 
Central Office was better admin¬ 
istered in the second 1974 elec¬ 
tion than in the first, but it will 
no doubt have to be reconstruc¬ 
ted further. There is a shortage 
of money, and there is a shortage 
of personal enthusiasm in many, 
constituencies. The enthusiasm' 
of a political party depends on 
its beliefs; the Conservative 
Party, as can be seen from the 
erosion of the support of the 
electorate, has been losing faith 
in its own beliefs. 

This does not mean that the 
Conservative Party will or should 
turn to the right, if by the right 
one means opposition to working 
inside Europe or support for the 
moribund regime in Rhodesia. 
The support of the large cities 
will only be won by policies 
which are socially just. Yet the 
Conservative Party certainly does 
need a sense of history, a sense 
of its own particular role in the 
political life of the nation. It 
needs to know what the Conserva¬ 
tive answer is to the great 
challenee which inflation pre¬ 
sents. The mere offer of business¬ 
like administration, which is the 
principal appeal of some of the 
younger members of the shadow 
front bench, falls pathetically 
short of the historic ideal which 
the Conservative Party exists to 
represent. 

SCOTLAND IN THE GRIP OF STRIKES 
■■Hie plight of Scotland is a 
reminder, if one is needed, of how 
many groups of workers have it 
in their power to cause extreme 
inconvenience to the public and 
disruption to industry in pursuit 
of a claim. The people of Glasgow 
lire suffering from the effects of 
strikes by bus and underground 
Stivers, dustmen and sewage 
workers all at once. In Scotland 

a whole there are more than 
simultaneous strikes, most of 

hem unofficiaL The most serious 
b terms of its effects on the 
fconomy is the road haulage 
trike which has almost paralysed 
|b movement of goods through- 
flt the country. 
•rThe Liberals, the Scottish 
Nationalists and even the Con- 
svatives have not been slow to 
lege that the relative quiescence 
t the Government in face of all 
lis shows how little concern it 
is far the interests of Scotland, 
-the lorries had stopped in the 
Mne counties, they imply, there 
ould have been a tremendous 
Inisterial flap. That may yet be 
uved, but there are other 
asons for the perceptible 
hdency of the Government to 
ep aloof from individual 
?putes both before the election 
hen there were immediate poli- 
al ends to be gained by 
irmuring that every upset was 
fling) and afterwards. 
In his earlier ministries, Mr 
Ison was often criticized for 
. propensity to bustle on to the 
sue whenever a serious strike 

was in view and hammer out a 
solution over midnight coffee 
and sandwiches in circumstances 
that enabled him to appear as the 
hero of the hour. A Government 
can always be blamed either for 
too much or too little. But there 
is a more significant issue here. 
One of the grievances that the 
incomes policies of successive 
Governments Instilled into the 
unions was a suspicion that any 
minister, or anyone under the 
authority of a minister, would 
have an anti-inflationary brief 
more or less In evidence. when 
acting as a conciliator. As a 
result, one of the first peace- 
offerings that the Government 
made after February was to adopt 
the idea of an independent Con¬ 
ciliation and Arbitration Service, 
exercising the functions in. that 
line that had previously been 
carried out by the Department of 
Employment, as well as some 
more academic activities which 
had been the business of the now- 
defunct Commission for Indus¬ 
trial Relations. 

Hence the silence, hence Mr 
Wilson’s care in his letter to Mr 
Edward Taylor to confine himself 
to a promise to protect food sup¬ 
plies and health. The conciliators 
are being left to conciliate. They 
have been in rhe thick of it in 
Scotland, but the whole concept 
of the CAS is that it should be 
serviceable and discreet. One of 
the reasons why they have not 
got very far is that the regional 
and local machinery of the new 

service is still imperfect. It is 
still to some extent hampered by 
the lack of a statutory basis. In 
the haulage dispute there is also 
the difficulty that the official 
union negotiators have clearly 
lost touch with their men, who 
are strongly influenced by an un¬ 
official (and anonymous) strike 
committee. In such a situation, it 
may be hard to establish who to 
conciliate, let alone how. 

Mr Jack Jones was in Scotland 
last week campaigning for the 
social contract. He added a 
strong endorsement of the CAS. 
It is still not clear what has 
caused the outbreak of so many 
unofficial strikes in Scotland 
(members of Mr Jones’s union 
are particularly involved), but 
there is an obvious risk that any 
arrangement for restraint be¬ 
tween unions and a Government 
may tend to separate leaderships 
from the rank and file. It is a 
tendency that may be expected to 
recur. One member of the TGWU 
speculated that the haulage 
strikers might attach so much 
importance to getting their full 
award now rather than in Janu¬ 
ary (as has been conceded) 
because they were afraid there 
might be a freeze. Scepticism 
towards all the Government’s 
promises on this score is not un¬ 
natural. But if trust is under¬ 
mined between the Government, 
union leaders and their own fol¬ 
lowers, the outlook for die social 
contract is desperate. 

NAVAL OCCASION AT SIMONSTOWN 
i Government’s attitude lo¬ 
rds the Simonstown Agree- 
nt has long resembled that of 
tan who is not only trying to 
ss the Niagara Falls on a 
itrope, but has forfeited his 
e in midstream. Not quite sure 

JHher to go on or back, he 
^n where he is in the middle 

wishes the crowd would stop 
ting. This is not necessarily a 
icism, more a reflection of the 
cate balance of priorities 
ch has managed to keep the 
dement alive (but not well) 
r 19 difficult years, 
he 1955 exchange of letters 
rh became known as the 
onstown Agreement, surren- 
?d Britain’s control of the 
•'while retaining her right to 
its facilities, provided for 

sale of 20 British warships to 
h Africa and laid down that 
two countries should cooper- 

.. |n peacetime naval planning 
the protection of the Cape 
'outcs. Since then much has 

■ .'riled, including the political 
. tion of South Africa and the 

al disappearance of the 
, sh presence East of Suez. 
. a result of these changes 

, in’s use of Simonstown has 

sharply diminished and the 
Royal Navy’s dependence on 
the base’s facilities has almost 
completely gone. Few admirals 
and still fewer civilian strategists 
would argue that the agreement 
is an indispensable part of the 
country’s defence policy. It is 
probably fair to assume that 
South Africa derives more com¬ 
fort and benefit from its provi¬ 
sions than Britain does, particu¬ 
larly in relation to that which 
allows for cooperation between, 
the two navies. 

There are correspondingly few 
who would argue that the agree¬ 
ment has entirely lost its useful¬ 
ness. Task forces plying between 
Britain and the Far East under 
the Navy’s new “group deploy¬ 
ment” approach to the Indian 
Ocean, still find the stopover at 
Simonstown a welcome chance for 
sailors to stretch their legs and 
collect mail from home. Nor are 
the exercises without their value 
_particular]v when they include 
the chance of testing weapons on 
South Africa’s own weapon 
range. Simonstown has, too, the 
best and biggest dry dock 
between Europe and Singapore, 
and in times of conflict could 

prove a very valuable facility 
indeed. 

So it is useful but not indis¬ 
pensable. The difficulty for the 
Government is in deciding how 
useful. Is it so useful that one 
should risk incurring the hostility 
of emergent black Africa, and 
how great is that risk ? Is there 
much to be gained from naval 
cooperation with South Africa 
when, in time of war. South 
Africa would probably be only 
too glad to cooperate with the 
West anyway ? (She would 
certainly not want to cooperate 
with the Soviet Union). 

Like the man on the tightrope 
the Government-has found that 
the problem will not go away. But 
there are no easy answers. The 
present undignified squabble 
which does an injustice to -the 
Royal Navy and particularly to 
the admiral involved suggests 
that the semantic distinction 
between a courtesy -visit and an 
operational deployment provides 
no permanent solution to the 
Government’s embarrassment. 
One can only hope _ that the 
Foreign Secretary will clarify 
that particular issue in his Cardiff 
speech tonight. 

lisfa Country House 
Mr Lewis McHaught 
The attention drawn to the 

. cf ihe English Country 
!> highlighted by Dr Strongs 
-exhibition at the Victoria ana 
t Museum and Mr John Corn* 
5 constructive elegy on the 
for immediate action, serves 
w our attention to the further 
lo. protecr our civic heritage. 

. lessons of Mr CornforthVre* 
• W indeed that of the Gower 
' • of 1950, are as appropriate 
, smaller town house as they 

' the larger country unit- A 
1 y house is 3 work of art be- 

of its composite nature? a town 
, will remain a work of art only 

. wed to contribute to a town’s 

architectural unity. If private 
ownership is to .be encouraged in 
the more expensive unit, the need 
for the smaller .unit to oast as a 
living organism is made that much 
greater. 

luthorieies have naturally 
ictaflt to accept responsi- 
r every historic house 
them and in stroller towns 
irogramme of civic preser- 
-in the “Town Schemes’ 
illy unacceptable, it would 
>ssary to throw open these 
i to the private sector, 
ieither the money nor the 
to translate each bequest 
ivic museum, but if the 
s were to accept respoa- 
ir: more of these smaller 
■ and re-sell them to 

families at reduced prices or with 
preservation grants, many prospec¬ 
tive home buyers could acquire a 
suitable home, subject to responsi¬ 
bility to a civic heritage, at the same 
time as maintaining the dignity of 
a particular historical town. 

There are many, such properties 
throughout the country which crave 
a sympathetic owner and there are 
many who would gladly accept the 
challenge of a historic buikbng to 
provide themselves with their own 
home. Don’t let us waste this archi¬ 
tectural sympathy by ignoring the 
skeletons of urban development. 

I remain, yours faithfully, 
LEWIS McNAUGHT, 
17 Starry Drive, 
Thames Ditton, 
Surrey. 

LETTERS TO 

Ruling on colour bar in a club 
From Lord Hails ham of Si Maryle■ 
bone, CH, FRS 
Sir, It is of course both proper and 
desirable that the policy aspects of 
the recent decision of the House of 
Lords id its appellate jurisdiction 
should be widely discussed. 

But I write to protest against the 
assumption of which Professor 
Thakur’s letter in today’s issue 
(October 19) is only one example, 
and that by no means the most 
notable, implicit ip much of this 
discussion that the Appellate Com- 
mi nee of the House of Lords is free 
to make its decisions on policy 
grounds. In the recent case it was 
bound by the words of the Race 
Relations Act which it was its duty 
to interpret and by the rules of con¬ 
struction in accordance with , which 
the words of an Act of Parliament 
have in law to be interpreted. 
Neither the House of Lords in its 
appellate jurisdiction nor any other 
Court of Law in England is free to 
decide cases on purely policy 
grounds, and the contrary assump¬ 
tion is, I believe, largely based on 
the quite different terms of refer¬ 
ence of the American judiciary, and, 
in particular, the Supreme Court, in 
its approach to Acts of Congress or 
State Legislatures. 

It is perfectly legitimate for Par¬ 
liament to amend either the Race 
Relations Act, or any other Act, or 
to define different rules of construc¬ 
tion for the Courts to follow, includ¬ 
ing, if desired, that enunciated by 
Hump tv D unipry. But in the mean¬ 
time our Courts are there to apply 
tbe law as made, by Parliament, and 
not to improve it. 
Yours, etc, 
HAILSHAM OF ST MARYLE BONE, 
House of Lords. 
October 19. 

From Mr M. R. Hasan 
Sir, As a “ self-respecting ” coloured 
professional whose wife is a NHS 
doctor, I share the deep concern of 
Professor Thakur following the 
House of Lords ruling in the work¬ 
ing men's club case.. However, I 
should like to point out that the 
"coloured professionals” form only 
a minority of the coloured immi¬ 
grant population of Britain and 
whatever may be the reaction of this 
minority to the Lords’ verdict, the 
fact remains that the majority of 
the coloured immigrants have come 
to this country assuming that they 
have to put up with poor conditions 
and even some discrimination. 

This plight was very well summed 
up by Mr Roy Jenkins in a speech 
to a meeting of voluntary liaison 
committees of the National Com¬ 
mittee of the Commonwealth 
Immigrants on May 23 1966 during 
his first spell as the Home Secre¬ 
tary : “ Most of those who have come 
here in the past decade and a half 
are accepting an unwritten, un¬ 
spoken assumption. They have come 
expecting to do only the most menial 

jobs, because they are better then 
□o jobs at home.'* 

It appears from Professor 
Thakur’s letter that he has now 
decided to migrate to a country 
where he will nor be discriminated 
because of the colour of his skin. 
Although this kind of discrimination 
is most abhorrent, I wonder if there 
is any country in the world where 
discrimination in some form or other 
is not practised against the 
foreigners. 

Even if Professor Thakur derides 
to go back to the Indian sub- 
continent, to which he presumably 
belongs, he might find discrimina¬ 
tion on the basis of bis caste or 
creed—if nor his colour—quite ram¬ 
pant there. Hence, I think char 
coloured professionals of Professor 
Thakur’s status and stature should 
remain In Britain and actively par¬ 
ticipate in the fight for equal rights 
and equal privileges for all. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. R. HASAN, 
2 Cranleigh Close, SE20. 
October 20. 

From Mr A. C. H. Vale 
Sir, Professor Thakur (October 19) 
concludes that “ discrimination on 
the grounds of colour and race have 
received legal sanction ” as a result 
of the recent derision of rhe House 
of Lords concerning a working men’s 
club in Preston. 

With respect, this is not so. One 
is ooly compelled to conclude that 
certain conduct, which is not illegal, 
is receiving legal sanction, if one's 
reaction to all unpleasant behaviour 
or immorality is: there ought to be 
a law against it. 

Prostitution is not illegal. But does 
it receive legal sanction ? Of course 
not. The House of Lords has just 
derided that not all forms of racial 
discrimination are. illegal, but the 
law does not; sanction such conduct. 
Nor did the law do so before the 
advent of the Race Relations Act; 
for example, iu 1947 a court insisted 
on the removal of a colour bar from 
a trust for the benefit of students 
in the Empire because the words 
were not compatible with the 
trust’s charitable objects. (Re 
Dominion Students Hall Trust) 

Professor Thakur goes on to sug¬ 
gest that this derision now makes 
the law in Britain “not vastly dif¬ 
ferent from South Africa”. In that 
country, as I understand the situa¬ 
tion, the law prescribes with some 
exacticude the racial groups with 
which a person may eat, sleep and 
drink, and where. In other words, 
tbe law closely regulates a person’s 
private life. 

The House of Lords, on the con¬ 
trary, have held that the law will 
not concern itself with activities of 
a private nature. That seems to me 
to be a proper principle to apply. 
Yours faithfully, 
A C. H. VALE, 
4 Neville Terrace, SW7. 
October 19. 

Problem of birth control 
From Mrs Jocelyn Playfair 
Sir, I am not a Fascist and neither, 
of course, is Sir Keith Joseph. I am 
not even a Tory but I agree with 
every word of Sir Keith’s speech. 
The reactions of the trades union 
leadens puzzle me. Is one to suppose 
they are blaming the Tories because 
school children, have babies, be¬ 
cause irresponsible young people 
sponge on. tbe social services, 
because babies are battered to death 
by immature people who have no 
right to bave them ? 

Incidentally I am sorry that nice 
Mr Joe Gormley should be so 
touchy. Sir Keith was not talking 
about class but a bout, the poor and 
no one could accuse miners of being 
poor. 
Yours, etc, 
JOCELYN PLAYFAIR, 
5 Wetherby Gardens, SW5. 

From Mr D. L. W. Ashton 
Sir, The hysterical protests accusing 
Sir Keith Joseph of " Victorianism ” 
and even “ Nazism ” prompt two 
simple questions. (1) Which is a 
more compassionate social .policy: 
to encourage an increase in the 
proportion of future citizens with 
productive resources of ability and 
income sufficient to support those 
much less fortunate than them¬ 
selves, or instead to encourage the 
multiplication of those individuals 
who need that support from others 
because they themselves lack such 
resources ? 

(2) Which approach in the long 
run is more likely to sustain an 
efficient welfare state, let alone 
civilization itself ? Surely a 
rational answer is feasible without 
prejudicial and irrelevant allusions 
to castration, thought-police, work- 
houses, stud farms or gas chambers ? 
Yours faithfully, 
D. L. W. ASHTON, 
c/o Europe House Club, 
la Whitehall Place, SW1. 

From Mr Antony Grey 
Sir, However inadequately. Sir Keith 
Joseph is—unlike most politicians 
—courageous enough to think and 
speak of socio-moral values. That 
can only be good. More’s the pity 
he gives yet further credence to the 
vulgar myth of the * permissive 
society 

Those of us who have been 
actively engaged for a decade and 
more in coal-face social work among 
young people seek in vain for this 
hoary beast. Though we are con¬ 
stantly assured by Sir Keith’s new 
paragon, Mrs Whitehouse, and her 
ilk, that it is the root of all evil we 
have yet to set eyes upon it. What 
we do encounter is a generation 
some of whom are increasingly im¬ 
patient at the trite platitudes of the 
unco’ guid; who are as deeply con¬ 
cerned for their neighbours as for 
themselves; and who are brave 
enough to live and to love as they 
see fit rather than as the nanny- 
figures of society instruct them to 
do. 

Of course there are casualties : of 
course the young need and expect 
some moral guidance: fortunately 
some of us attempt to bind up their 
wounds and encourage them along 
life's path without the censorious 
moralizing of the over-simplifiers, 
who seem to us bent upon the foster¬ 
ing of an incipient social fascism. 

For, surely, we who are British 
still believe in the individual free¬ 
doms which we fought for against 
Nazi tyranny? And i£ we do, we 

must recognize that these involve 
freedom for people to make 
mistakes and wrong choices as well 
as good and wise ones. Sir Keith 
himself, when calling for “ remoreali¬ 
sation ”, admits that this is primarily 
a cask for the inner man—not for 
“ morals police ”. Let us hope that 
his interpretation of Tory philo¬ 
sophy will not Invoke the sad 
mistake of seeking to make us all 
good by Act of Parliament. Let him 
not forget that the Puritans des¬ 
troyed themselves when they for¬ 
bade the maypoles. 

In a pluralistic society, liberty 
should not be misidentified as 
license. In seeking a more realistic 
analysis of today’s discontents than 
Sir Keith has yet provided, Tory 
philosophy will engage upon a 
worthy task. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTONY GREY, 
Managing Trustee, 
Albany Trust, 
18 Corsica Street, N5. 

From Mr P. V. Moon 
Sir, For a man of reputed intellect 
and education. Sir Keith Joseph 
shows a decided ignorance of the 
actual content of what he refers to 
as “left-wing ideology”. The Wel¬ 
fare State is not in fact a watered 
down version of totalitarian com¬ 
munism, where the collectivity 
assumes an all embracing respon¬ 
sibility for, and unrestricted rights 
of intrusion into, the lives of its 
members. The Welfare State indeed 
perhaps owes more to Mill than to 
Marx. It represents the apogee of 
Liberalism rather than socialism. 

The Welfare State is concerned 
with man in his two fundamental 
aspects—as an individual and as a 
social animal. If government is to 
be in the interest of .all those who 
compose society then it must protect 
the weak from the dictatorship of 
the strong by helping them to com¬ 
pete on more equal terms. It should 
also seek to enable each individual 
to realize himself to the full. The 
state acts not so as to oblige the 
individual to follow the pre-estab¬ 
lished aims of the collectivity, but 
rather so as to liberate him from 
the restraints on his capacity for 
self-realization, his own . further 
development, and the exercise of his 
own freedom and spontaneity. Ic 
has a crucial role to play iu freeing 
him from poverty, ill health, ignor¬ 
ance and oppression. 

At the same time, with regards to 
man as a social being, the Welfare 
State ba$ an integrative function to 
perform. It thus caters both for 
man’s individuality and bis need for 
belonging. It enables him to feel 
part of a wider social organism—a 
partner with others in a state which 
actually belongs to him. It is for this 
reason that the NHS, free educa¬ 
tion, bread subsidies, etc, are made 
available to all, whether rich or 
poor, affluent or destitute, and why 
it can be argued that opting out of 
this system is divisive and destruc¬ 
tive. 

Sir Keith, it seems, would com¬ 
bat sorial decay by scrapping this 
machinery of integration and plac¬ 
ing in its stead the nation. But it 
should be appreciated that patriot¬ 
ism has often been a mask for the 
brutal suppression, of individual 
rights and spontaneity, and for the 
protection of undeserving and 
exploitative privilege. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. V. MOON, 
81 Sandmere Road, SW4 

THE EDITOR 

Conservative policy in opposition 
From Sir Peter Alien 
Sir, In the months ahead of us the 
Government will need support from 
all sides for measures which are 
acceptable to men of goodwill. It is 
important, however, that the Con¬ 
servative Party should put together 
a policy to be asserted in opposi¬ 
tion and for action when they are 
next in office. 

Four areas for positive Conserva¬ 
tive policy seem to me to be 
essentia] : — 

1. Support for industry. Industry 
and commerce provide our wealth. 
Tbe public corporations provide only 
about 10 per cent of our gross 
domestic product. The private 
sector prorides nearly three- 
quarters of the total, the remainder 
coming from central and local gov¬ 
ernment 

We are thus a predominantly capi¬ 
talist-based society so it is madness 
not to make the' system, with its 
imperfections and its greater 
virtues, work properly. Therefore 
we must support private industry 
and commerce—in order to secure 
jobs, progress and prafirs for re¬ 
investment. To this end we must tax 
industry sensibly and never tax it 
penally in order to be able to 
nationalize it by the back door. 

Nationalization as an alternative 
to encouraging private industry 
should be vigorously rejected. To 
make Marks & Spencer as efficient 
as the Co-op and ICI as successful 
as the Post Office would be a poor 
deal for the nation. 

2, A vigorous energy policy. We 

need a harder drive to make us not 
only self-supporting in energy but 
an exporter—and sooner than is now 
planned. For this I think we need an 
energy executive with wide powers 
granted by Parliament and positive 
thinking from Whitehall. The Con¬ 
servative Party should not rule out 
Government money for North Sea 
gas and oil if it is necessary to push 
the job ahead but not 51 per cent 
ownership—40 per cent would do 
what is needed. 

3. Healthy agriculture. Our agri¬ 
culture is said to be among the best 
in the world. It is therefore absurd 
that our farming should not be 
profitable. Let us see that it is and 
if this means using our elbows some¬ 
what in Brussels, so be it. Our part¬ 
ners in the Common Market use 
Theirs and they will expect us to 
stick up-for ourselves. We ought to 
aim at growing two-thirds of our 
food. 

4. MV should campaign no to to stay 
in the EEC. Industrialists who have 
confidence in British industry knew 
that the shorr-term effects of .mining 
would be adverse hut the long-term 
results favourable. We are still in the 
shorr-rerm period sn it would be 
stupid to pul] our. As that is what 
the Communist Party wants us to 
do, it must he ivrona rn withdraw. 

So—encourage British industry 
and commerce, the source of all our 
wealth. 
Yours faithfullv, 
PETER ALLEN, 
Junior Carlton Club. 
Pall Mall, SW1. 
October 23. 

Right to criticize 
From Mr Joe Rocbcr 
Sir, Are there no limits to the 
paranoia of politicians when they 
turn their attention, all too fre¬ 
quently, to the press ? A newspaper 
or television programme has only 
ro do its job—of Not Letting Them 
Get Away With It—to have politi¬ 
cians drumming their heels on the 
ground and shouting about “irre¬ 
sponsibility ” or mumbling, as Lord 
Beswick did in your columns 
(October 16;, about unwillingness to 
“ encourage that cohesive in¬ 
fluence”. Mr Robin Day, he says, 
“ did absolutely nothing else, for 
hours, but to get one public figure 
to criticize another 

It is not just the triviality of this 
sort of comment that is worrying. 
Public figures, even if they needed 
Mr Day’s encouragement, ought to 
be able to resist it. It is the assump¬ 
tion that the public interest Is best 

served by eliminating criticism and 
controversy from public debate when 
all that is eliminated is the debate 
itself. This is, of course, what any 
party in power wants. 

Lord Beswick is not alone and 
when the Labour Government, of 
which he is a member, mounts its 
long-promised attack on the indepen¬ 
dence of the press and broadcasting 
then, it will be time to man the 
barricades. But we must watch like 
hawks, for the attack will not he 
overt. A soothing word, a friendly 
band under the elbow, minor adjust¬ 
ments to the BBC’s financing, a new 
—so logical—coordinating group ... 
it could come anywhere. And when 
it comes it must be seen for what 
it is and resisted to the end. A free 
press is one of the glories of a 
civilized country. 
I am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
JOE ROEBER, 
20 Warwick Avenue, W9. 
October 36. 

Cost of oil imports 
From Mr John Jewkes 
Sir, No one would wish to spread 
unnecessary despondency but surely 
the Prime Minister was painting too 
rosy a picture when in his recent 
television appearance he said: 
“Since last Autumn we have re¬ 
duced our monthly non-oil deficit 
by nearly two-tbirds It is true that 
between the last quarter of 1973 
and the third quarter of 1974 the 
monthly non-oil deficit dropped 
from £240m to £89m, a decrease of 
62 per cent. But in the same period 
the oil deficit increased from £100m 
to £303m, an increase of 203 per 
cent. So the total risible deficit 
went up by 35 per cent from £340m 
to £392m. 

Moreover our monthly invisible 
surplus decreased from £139m to 
£105m, a decrease of 32 per cent. 
We are, in fact, getting deeper into 
the red. And the recent optimistic 
talk of our “export explosion" is 
surely wishful thinking. Exporting 
is going to be increasingly difficult 
in the future and, in recent months, 
our export performance has not 
been as good as that of many other 
countries. 

The moral is tbat we must, by 
hook or by crook, reduce our im¬ 

ports of oil, preferably by joint 
action with other oil consuming 
countries but if nor, unilaterally. It 
is true, as the Prime Minister said, 
that “if all the nations seek to 
balance their accounts by cutting 
back their imports the world will 
spiral down into a slump”. But 
that does not apply to oil imports. 
A cut there is one positive way of 
blunting the powers of the ruthless 
Arab cartel. 

Of course oil is a raw material 
of industry and commerce and any 
cuts in consumption should be made 
in the right places. I suggest that 
the. Government should start by 
asking whether it could not reduce 
the cost of our oil imports by some 
hundreds of millions of pounds by 
expecting the nation to make sacri¬ 
fices in “ pleasure ” motoring. And 
probably the lease painful way of 
doing this would be to combine a 
standard ration at something like 
present prices with the possibility 
of purchasing more at very much 
higher prices. 
Yours fairhfully, 
JOHN JEWKES, 
Entwood., 
Boars Hill, 
Oxford. 
October 16. 

Combating racism 
From Mr Just gen Hilke 
Sir, We are of course delighted that 
Mr Sparrow and his friends are 
prepared to put so much money 
into questioning what he calls (The 
Times October 19) “ the priorities " 
of the World Council of Churches. 
The following figures should help to 
show how tbe WCC spends its 
money. 

For 1975 the WCC is seeking a 
total of a little more than four 
million pounds to be spent as fol¬ 
lows: 39 per cent on service and 
development work throughout the 
world; 23.8 per cent on theological 
studies, mission and evangelism; 
13.9 per cent on renewal and educa¬ 
tion; 12.4 per cent on the work of 
the general secretariat, general 
administrative services and execu¬ 
tive committee meetings; 7.2 per 
cent on communication and 3.7 per 
cent on combating racism. 

In addition 13 million pounds will 
be sought for the support of various 
programmes and projects of the 
churches in more than' 90 countries, 
mainly in_ the field of service and 
development. The task of combating 
racism in all parts of the world is 
a central part of the world council’s 
work, but as can be seen from the 
above, it forms part of a total WCC 
commitment to the wholeness of the 
gospel. 
Yours faithfully, 
JUERGEN HILKE, Director, 
Department of Communication, 
World Council of Churches, 
Geneva. 
October 23. 

The Katyn memorial 
From Mr Andrzej Panufnik 
Sir, May I say how strongly sym¬ 
pathetic I feel to my fellow Polish 
exiles and some British people with 
their most idealistic project to jerect 
a monument to the victims of Katyri. 
I do trust that the British sense of 
justice and humanity will allow the 
seemingly trivial obstacles to be 
overcome, and the monument will 
very shortly be raised in a prominent 
place in central London. 

My own concern over the horri¬ 
fic massacre at Katyrt, where 
many thousands of Polish patriots 
were slaughtered while com¬ 
pletely defenceless, and my deep 
sorrow that the Western civilized 
nations have allowed this crime to 
remain forgotten, I voiced in a short 
symphonic work, KatyA Epitaph, 

composed in 1967 and premiered the 
following year in New York by 
Leopold Stokowski. (I hope it is mere 
coincidence that still, seven years 
after its composition, my Katyn 
Epitaph is the only musical work of 
mine never performed io Britain ...) 

As to tbe letter of Sir Edward 
Playfair (Friday, October 181 where 
he questions: "... need it ftiie 
memorial] be on this ground, 
hallowed by the Church of 
England ? ” I find this most dis¬ 
tressing. After all, whether the 
people involved are Catholic or Pro¬ 
testant, both are fellow humans and 
both are brother Christians. Other¬ 
wise, what is Christianity ? 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDRZEJ PANUFNIK, 
Riverside House, 
Twickenham, 
Middlesex. 
October 20. 

Wooster in love 
From Mr L. IV. Bailey 
Sir, Susan Hill, the reviewer of 
P. G. Wo dehouse’s Aunts Aren’t 
Gentlemen (October 17) displays her 
familiarity with the Wooster saga 
but surprisingly states that the old 
Wooster would never have admitted 
to being in love. 

The “old Wooster" (by which 
presusmably she means the young 
Wooster) was in and out of love 
almost as frequently as his friend 
Bingo Little. When Jeeves entered 
his employment as gentleman’s per¬ 
sonal gentleman he was engaged to 
Lady Florence Craye and until his 
eyes were opened regarded this as 
a love match. Then there was 
Pauline Stoker (before she met Lord 
Chuffnell), Bobbie Wickham (several 
times in spite of Jeeves’s warnings 
about that particular shade of red 
hair) and many others. 

When Bertie refused to go on her 
Mediterranean cruise Aunt Dahlia, 
who was familiar with his activities, 
said “I suppose this means you’re 
hanging round some unfortunate 
female again ” to which Bertie 
replied with simple dignity “Yes, 
Aunt Dahlia. I do indeed love.” 
, The later Bertie certainly does not 
involve himself so much, perhaps 
because he is continually being 
ensnared by the appalling Madeline 
Bassett. 
Yours faithfully, 
L. W. BAILEY, 
11 Osborne Road, 
Kingston on Thames. 
October 19. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 24: The Queen received 
the Foreign Minister of the Philip¬ 
pines [General Carlos Romulo) 
this morning. 

Her Majesty also received the 
Philippine Ambassador (His Ex¬ 
cellency die Hon Jaime 2obel de 
Ayala). 

The Lord Coro nvy-Roberts 
(Parliamentary Under-Secretary of 
State, Foreign and CommonwKiltli 
Office) was present 

His Excellency the Hon Walter 
Annenberg and Mrs Annenherg 
were received in farewell audience 
by The Queen and took leave upon 
His Excellency relinquishing his 

Modern OBITUARY 

picture go 
unsold in 
New York 

MR DAVID OISTRAKH 
Admired Russian Violinist 

By Geraldine Norman J 
Sale Room Correspondent. 
The end of die boom in Impres¬ 
sionist and modem pictures was 
continued bv two sales at Sotbeby 
Parke Bernet in New York on 
Wednesday. A very large number 
of paintings were unsold, especi¬ 
ally among the more expensive 
lots; anything that had been 
recently on the market, either with 
dealers or at auction, was given 
a wide berth. 

On die other hand there was an 
extraordinary new record auction 
price for Dubuffet wben his huge 
(87 bv IIS Inches) “ Echange de 
Vues ” of 19q3 was sola for 
5340,000 (£145,299) compared with 
an estimate of $120,000-5150,000. 
The highest price previously paid 
at auction for a Dubuffet painting 

the Court of St James’s. 
Her Majesty received the Bishop 

of Chichester *the Right Reverend ot Chichester itiie Right Kcvorenn „ .. -_ T nu“l tc'\c‘JUUU, “L *"M**~y . wu.uwwu.iw.. jlucig nut ■ Swu 
Dr Eric Kemnl who was introduced lOrtllCOElinfi LiUIlCfleOIlS caster House last night In honour The Bowyers’ Company held a many buyers but they were not 
into The Queen’s presence hv rhe . _ of delegates to the international livery dinner yesterday evening at prepared to pay last season s 
Right Hon Rw' Jenkins/ MP mamageS Foreign and Commomrealtb Office Conferenee on Safety of Life at Tallow Chandlers Hall. The prices. 
fSecretary of Suite for the Home I# “SS Sea‘ Master, Mr J. R. Glazier, was in a Modigliani “Portrait de 
Department) and did homage upon RIr p- J- Bras* Under-Secremy of State for For- the chair and the other speakers xhora KUnckowstrom ” of 1919 
h^ appointment. ° and Miss D- Booth eign and Commonwealth Affairs, British Council were Anthony Wood and Mr was unsold at 5310,000 (£132.500} ; 

The Secretary nf State fnr the The marriage will take place on was host yesterday at a luncheon sir John Llewellyn, Director- h. J. H. C. Hfldretfa. Mr A. G. estimate S350.000-S450.000; the 
Home Deportment administered the November Z, in Lagos. Nigeria, at Lancaster House m honoiur or General of the British Council, and Hewett, Master of the Fletchers’ painting was sold at Christie's in 

host at a reception tabid at Lan¬ 
caster House last night In honour 

Bowyers* Company 
The Bowyers* Company held a many buyers but they were not 

_ . . - Art;., of delegates to the international livery dinner yesterday evening at prepared, to pay last season’s 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office Conference on Safety of Life at Tallow Chandlers Hall. The prices. 
Miss Joan Lcstor, Parliamentary Sea. 
Under-Secretary of State for For^ 
eign and Commonwealth Affairs, British Cooncfl 

Master, Mr J. R. Glazier, was in Modigliani Portrait 

Home Deportment 
Oath. between Pcrcr John, eldest son of I a party of Homeland leaders from Lady Llewellyn held a reception Company, was among the guests. 

The Right Reverend Roger Wing Commander and Mrs H. J. the Republic of South Africa. iast night at the Banqueting House, 
Wilson, DD lClerk of the Closer Brass, of Eastbourne, Sussex, to Among tbe guests were : Whitehall, for Fellows from over- 

The Queen] and the Gentlemen Denise Merldcl, only daughter of Barones* Lipwptvn-Davies of Haatoe. sir studying in Britain under the oerVH 
the Household in Waiting were Air and Mrs J. D. Louies, of Hor- ££nnVbcn°m*n. Mr nlhujurilT: mp.' training schemes of the United colonels 
attendance. I bury, \orlcsmre. I Mr David Slcol. MP. Mr Barney Hajrhoo. Nations and Its soedallzed Arfillorv 

MP. and Air Commodore F. J. Rump. 

to The Queen) and the iicnucmen wenr-e ivienum, u 
of the Household in Waiting were Air and Mrs J. D. 
In attendance. bury. Yorkshire. 

Mrs Errol Barrow and Mrs _ . 
Winston &»rle visited The Queen K. 
this afternoon. and Miss A. J. Hood 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as The engagement 
President, this afternoon at Buck- between Thomas 
Ingham Palace presented die PeverU House, C 
National Playing Fields Associa- shire, and Amaru 
tion President's Certificate for Mr and Mrs Rc 
2974. Bexley, Kent. 

Service dinners 
Colonels Commandant, 

nir r. i. tv. ream icy _ _ ... „r_ NnHnnc na« 
and Miss A. J. Hood Foreign and Commonwealth Office Nations nay. 
The engagement is announced Mr R. H. G. Edmonds, Assistant _. .. 
between Thomas Fearnley, of Under-Secretary of State for aerVICft reception 
PeverU House, Castleton. Derbv- Foreign and Commonwealth 
shire, and Amanda, daughter of Affairs, was host yesterday at a KAF Supply Branch 
Mr and Mrs Robert Hood, of luncheon at the Dorchester hotel The Royal Air Force 

Nations and Its specialized Artillery 
HESSSWJ- W celebrate United The Colonels Commandant of the 

Royal Regiment of Artillery held 
their annual dinner in the Royal 
Artillery , Mess, Woolwich, last 
night. The Representative Colonel 
Commandant, Major-General R. S. 

SSifaSEl dhu£r te die JRoyal «80,000. A Monet, » Les champs 
Arrillerv Moss Woolwich, last de coqnelots , of 1887, was un- 

Bexley, Kent. 

CLARENCE HOUSE _ ___ . , 
October 24: Queen Elizabeth The and Miss L. B. Weksler 
Queen Mother. Chancellor of the The engagement is announced 
University of Dundee, this morn- between Stuart., elder son of the 
Jrg presided at the installation of ^ Mr Maunce Glyn and Mrs 

present were 

Mr S. Glyn Justice, Argentine Republic, and last nif 
and Miss L. B. Weksler Scftora de Perez Pardo. Among Southga 
The engagement is announced the guests were: Engines 
between Stuart, elder son of the The Ambasudor for me Argentm* (RAF), 
late Mp Maurice Glvn and Mrs Republic and Seftara. dc Anchqrena. receiver 

Scftora de Perez Pardo. Among Southgate, Director General of Brown. Maior-crnerai su- Cyrti coi- t«7CQ2i- 
the guesu were: Ehgmeerihg ahd Supply Policy mxJS ’ 

Mr Clement Freud as Rector of 
thr University. 

Her Majesty subsequently 
attended the Installation Luncheon 
at Belmont Hall. 

The Leidr Jean Rankin. Sir 
Martin Gilliat and Mr Colin Camp¬ 
bell-Preston were in attendance. 

In the afternoon. Queen Eliza- 

Dorothy Glyn, of 5 Grove Court. 
Circus 'Road, London. NWS. and 
Lynn Barhara, daughter nf Mr and 
Mrs Roy Weksler. of 5 Connaught 
House. Mount Row, London. Wl. 

(RAF), and Mrs Southgate Brigadier A. j. Daninii. Major- 
received the guests, who included VTLflw: 

Lord AidPnhatn. Mr J. Long more Dr H. ? Sr**- *p ° h U_J do Gox. Malor-Gengral D. B. Egerton. last Spring before the Slimmer 
BlaHemor* and Mr and Mrs R. Emery, members Of the Air Force Board LUniteflani-General Sir John Eldrldqp. ! Ln ™4EoI,Tw. 

and senior staff of the Mlnistrv Brigadier H. e. Femyhongh. Major- sates indicated a tail in prices, in 
Lady Mayoress of Defence Mimsurj General-n. l. Foster. General six .lotrn the drawing sale on Wednesday 

Mr J. A. Liddell 
and Frauiein G. G. Eichdraann 
The engagement is announced 

Lady Mayoress 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress entertained the follow¬ 
ing guests at luncheon at the 

both The Queen Mother visited 
Ancrum House and opened five 
Homes for the Elderly in Dundee. 

Her Matesty returned to London 
in an Aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight. 

The Lady Jean Rankin and Sir 
Martin Gilliat were in attendance. 

Mr Peter Liddell, of Monrhouse zohci 
Hall. Warwick-on-Edcn, Carlisle, uonoi 
and Mrs Peter Boumphrey, of oay. i 
Isola deux Millcs, France, aod curie* 

Mayoress entertainca the follow- n:nnpr¥ g” V.“ e. huiS: C!mV™I si« 
ing guests at luncheon at the JL/JUlUCia Hcalnald Hcw»t*on. Major-Cenaral R. 
Man*«lAii Wmi cp vacIprrlsv * G- 5 ■ Hobbs, Llcuton2Hl*Gonout 1 Sll 
T??. ..LI Apostolic Delegate Edward Moward-Vyaa. MaJOi>G«nan»l 

Archbishop Helm, the Apostolic P„BuS: HXjoV.G^rrGe 

SXSff SJSaLB3Slni ttSSJBSSM. T 
zo^', Ayala AMemiin sir Benwd fareweU dinner at the Apostolic cJmSSP'sK Roderick u&- 
and U*<» Son Lady waJpy-Cnhpn. Sir DelegahOD on Wednesdav wivhr Innanc-Grneni sir Tervnce McMeekin. 

Isola deux Millcs, France, aod gj. *5 D- Tibbiw. and mn Join 

Gerhild Gertraude. only daughter 
of Herr and Frau Wolfgang Association of Women in Public 

retirement from the Primacv and iVltllam Morgan, Malor-Ccneral c. H. 
-. * tuuak}, auu PJnrrnn LlPIlIPnanf^-.mim fzir Mania 

Eichelmann, Helmersdorf. 
Mrs Ramsey. The other guests gWvPE&MSSSW. M f,35-000./ 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 24: Princess 

Mr J. 5. L. Watson 
and Miss J. S. M, Newton Dunn 
The engagement is announced 

Relations 
Mr William Rees-Da vies, MP, was 

□ Connor. Maior-Genaral H. C. Phi ops. 
LI oulenam-General Sir William Piko. 
Malor-Gononil R. M. SomorvlIlB, 

h?st,-!La luncheo“_5l **“ HoiM 

Th? Prlmo Minister, the Lord Prvsl- .**■» ,SomorvtUo. 1313, W3 
deni and Mrs Short. Uia Lord JJ*lar-Ceneral A- F. Stanton. Major- /rij nni . 

Chamberlain and_ Lady Maclean. Mr SSSSI*1 T,wT.22r5TL._£?,CT2l H.V ' 

^^"OTent^^n^Glas-’ow^^dav1 l^veen'John” only ‘son of ^ j™( 

IS® I"-ell Ma”d S5S£ortJ‘tSlS of 

of Commons yesterday for the 3JP-J »nd m« thortw. Mgr cyrii 
Association of Women in Public Mofe sA.S&» 

Sallv. only daughter 

Relations. Mrs Iris Banham-Lee 
presided. 

of Souihwark. Dr Mervyn siockwooq. 
Bishop of Southwark. Lord and Jjdy 
Hall sham of Si Mary I ebons, and Lady 

M. N. Nagle. 

Jordanhill Cnllege of Education, Colnnel »rd 
and the East Park Home for Infirm g.™??1 
Children of which <hc is Patron. „ear katin-wok 

In the evening. Princess -Alice. ncar Ba^ngstok 
Duchess of Gloucester attended a 
Civic Reception and Banquet to IVlamageS 
celebrate the Centenary of the ° 
East Park Home at the City Mr J. Hum 
Chambers. and Miss C. Geddea 

pf Colonel and Mrs T. R. Newton 
Dunn, of Froqrnorton, GreyweZI, 
near Basingstoke. 

Institute of Taxation School ot Pharmacy 

1st Armoured Divisional Signals In 
Africa 

The President of the Institute of University of London officers of the 1st Armoured Divi- 
Taxation, Mr D. F. Airey, held a The Charter Dinner of the School sional Signals in Africa was held 

Voyageur dans les glaces ” and 
£380 (estimate Q 00-£400) for 

luncheon at the Savoy Hotel yes- of Pharmacy, University of Lon- la« night at the Duke of York’s Arturo Martini’s “ Nardso 
don, was held at the Merchant Headquarters. Brigadier W. R. 
Taylors' Hall last evening. The Smijth-Windham presided on this 
chairman of the school council, the thirty-second anniversary of 
Sir Frederick Warner, was in the Alamein, The Rev L. S. Pettifer 

■eoraie me v.cmeiw> p _cnairman of the school council, die thirty-second anniversary of 
ist Park Home at the City Mr J-Hunt JKCCCptlODS Sir Frederick Warner, was in the AJamein. The Rev L. S. Pettifer 
umbers. *„ and MlssC. Geddes —- Pni,ninimi, chair. The principal speakers were gave derails of the Enham Alame/n 
Her Riwal Highness mivencd in The marriage took place yesterday HM Government Sir Michael Clapham, Sir Brian Memorial village in Hampshire, 
i aircraft of The Queen s Flight- at Chelsea Old Church of Mr Julian Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of Windeyer, Sir Frederick Warner The principal euest was Maior- 
Miss Jean Maxwcll-Scott was in Hunt, yon or Mr and Mrs Robert State, Department of Trade, was and Dr Frank Hartley- ' General Sir John Anderson 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE Birthdays today University news 

attendance. Hum, Long Rake, Punchbowl Lane,____ 
... Dorking, and Miss Candida Geddei, _ _ 

»TjAjjM-!EPAtACE Birthdays today Universit; 
October 24 : The Duke of Kent London. The Rev C. E. Leighton Brigadier Dame Mary Colvin, G7 ; pccL-y 
tndav waited flic National Coal Thomson officiated. Major-General Sir Rohan Dela- ._, . 
Board Mining Research and The bride, who was given In combe, 6S; Major-General Sir Appointments. 
Development Establishment at marriage hv her father, wore a Julian Gascoigne, 71; Air Marshal ,n 
Stanhope Brctbv, Burton-on-Trent. gown of white flocked cotton Voile Sir Charles Orde, 90; Lord Ren- Dr ;. e, sia'nd" 

His Rnval ’ Highness, who with full sleeves. Her long silk tttlle nell, 79 ; Professor D. J. Wiseman, }£■ cwnguting c 
travelled in an aircraft nf The veil nos held In place by a hrad- 5fi ; Mr Arthur Woodbnrn, 84. 
Queen's Flight, was attended by of flowers and she earned a -jF^U-A- * 
Lieutenant-Commander Richard bouquet of orchids Id^nf-rhe- « 2UE?m«L 
Bii'Mev. RN. valley and steohanons. Henrietta LtOO fllltllgr Arrmve ana « 

Bath •• 1 

Appointments: 
Lecturers: A. K. Day. B* 

Development Establishment at marriage hv her father, wore a 
Stanhope Bretby, Burton-on-Trent. gown of white flocked cotton Voile 

Highness, 

Air Marshal Dr a. nohen. tormerty a«nior lecturer 1M-„R- 
. T-fS U? ■pctolow. a» profywor of socfology. "•« □r J. E. Staudeven. rormrriy larlurer In 

ihr cun wiling centre, m senior lecturer: 
IJr B. G. Evans, formerly lecturer in 
elertrical engineering science, as senior 

lecturers: A. K. Day. BAixtt, A. J. 
WDson. BSe. PhD. Jana S. Frame. 
BA (school or architecture and tmlldlna 

er 1M-_R- parties. BA i school 
y. of oducattoni: R. J. Holbecha, MSc. 
In £hD 'BC.hoQl or electrical engineering i: 
its r- Cjrohas ifchool of ennineerliuii; 
in Dorjihy M. A, AiMnaon. Bfec J G. 
or Ciilljs, MA. C. j. schmlrr. BA lackoot 

Lieutenant-Commander 
Bii kley. RX. 

The Duchess of Kent this after- Dean attended her aod Mr Richard 
nnnn opened the South Holland Stilcne was best man. 

lecturer: I. m. Crewe, formerly lecturer P.(_human1 ties and soctal ectencesi: 
In govmuuont. as director of the Social Evoratt. MA ischool of 
Science Resoarch Cotmctl Survey ■ N’ D- 5*'l, BSc. 
Archive and senior lecturer; Mias S. 5T,“ *?a,22L_2I ohannacy and nharma- 

A rcreptinn was held at Crnsbv Centre in Spalding, Lincolnshire. A rcrepnnn was 
Her Royal Highness. who Han- Chcyne Walk. 

travelled in an aircraft nf The- 

arK ancndod ^ At »hC lnvimnon 
Ml%S Jane Pugh. Minister of the Bnhr 

THATCHFD HOUSE LODGE 
October 24 : Princess Alexandra 
and the Hi-n Angus Ogilvy, 

At the invitation of the Prime 
Minister nf the Bahamas, the Queen 
and the Duke of Edinburgh will 
visit Nassau on February 2ft and 2t. 

Wi.AM J * _ godern Umouaqeal: N. D. HalT BSc. 
JiltOfl ill finer Archive and senior locturer; Mias S. ri1,? '7ch22i "r ghannacy and nharnu- (estimate £1,500-£3,000) and an 
_ .. . conneii. formerly pan-thne lecturer, as .M- exceptionally large vase, cover and 
C. MavW Ipcturcr in an: R. LTAUwTtght. formerly ,?3c- ^hI?. .l.sch001 of ohar- J ® d 
H ^.nnT nf r nid temporary lscuirnr. R. Hadrn. formerty and Pharmacologyi. stand with dragon nanOJes ana 
A reunion dinner or C. Mayes old lecturer. Ghana university, and p. surmounted by an eagle made 
boys was held at Boodle’s last "j’jaj!* p™H2MJJSS^,0rr,^frr®°,r; Grants: £1,550 (estimate £2.000-£4,000j. A 
nlsht. Brigadier C. M. A. Mayes lecraien m language and’ Hnnaiaucii: e. School of biological sctancos: £14.566 very fine Ryozan silver lacquer and 
presided. porn._formerly aMoclato profossar. from Scipnce Research Council to Pro- shibavama vase, soroutlne flowers 

C. Mayes’ 
A reunion dinner of C. Mayes’ old 

doth, ranneny aMOCiai** profossor. from scipuco Rmwardi Council in Pm- 
University of CaUfomla nr Davis. P. fessor A. R. Rose For JXMnrch Into 

very fine Ryozan silver lacquer and 
shibayatna vase, sprouting flowers 

umwrag or utuxornu w uavis. »». lessor n. HOse rw. rcJWarch Into I inW --rale hmnpht 
F.vans. formerly part-time teacher, maipcular 1nT«ractloiu> In membranes I from lacquer lOtUS ttrou^ni 

Memorial service 
Professor Sir Francis Knowles 

Brighton College or Art. and Dr K. G. and growth of on valour layers In 
Stevenson, formerly assistant nrofessor. " mnri.ta. «««- Sacctiaromyces 
UnlvenUy of New Haven. Connecticut, thnw years.' 

Princess 

ai lecturers in llieraiure: Miss J. M. 
Davies, formerly icachlna asslstam. 

of managonimt: 

£1,050 (estimate £80&-£l,200) ; a ?Ood ivory geisha made £620 
estimate £300-£600). 
Picture and print sales held by 

attended by JMis« Mona Mitchell, presidency 
Anne has accepted the A memorial service for Professor R SSimEKM So*X”s in F&eaw a 
r of the. Hunter’s Sir Francis Knowles was held yes- &^,su^^dfBrr;:yhSre ffi. 

areived as i.atwick Airport this improvement and National Light terday in the chapel of King’s 
evening; fromi Maurinus. Horse Breeding Society for the College London. The Dean of 

H*t Royal highness and the Hon presidential vear 1975-76. King’s College. Canon S. H. Evans, 
Omm> W>*i«p nc*rrve fJnlvrraitv^ Ohio. ,"p^e war*. __ shop painting at 26m lire (LuLbfib) 

Angus Ogilvy wen; received at the 
King’s College. Canon S. H. Evans, 
officiated, and Lord Zuckerman 

Cast* Wiximt Reicrve Unlvrrsltv. Ohio, 
it I iv: hirer in oovonuncm: D. E. 
Maithnws. formerly graduate student. 

school of uhystes: £3i.4.14 from, the a view of the old market in Flor- 
MlnKtry of Defence to Profc-ssor W. D. tn pillmio 

Airnnrt by Mr Kenneth Swigs* A memorial serrice fnr Mr Robert read the loivon. 
t<k'iiLT,il Manager. Pawcnger Ser- John McNeill Lave, formerly con- 
Viie*. r.amick Airport >. Mr Gi.tn sulr.int suigenn at the Roj-al , _ 
F/cLnath i. \ftini: High Comrali- Northern Hospital, will be held at (jrlOYCirS C .Olllpaiiy 
si-'ner for M.iunmi*'and Mr Adam All Souls’ Church, Lancham Place, _. ... __ . . „ 

Maiinnws. lormurw grariuair sioocui. MinKBy of Defence to oroirasor w. u. i ----- , . . Pillnnn 
imperial College, London, as lecturer nhestrrman for research Into sediment | ence close in Style “._FJ4Efir 
Ik mathematics. Identification by acoustic techniques. 

Today’s engagements 1 Chnrch news 
T5.i«m«on iCh.rrm.iP. firiiish Calc- 

\irw.r ;i 
Wl. on Wednesday, Norember 6. 
at 12.30 pm. 

Thu Glovers Company ha* elected 
the following officers : Master. Mr 
F. I. R M. Spry : Renter Warden, 
Mr E. V. Kawtin; First Under 
Warden, Mr D. P. L. Antill; 
Second Under Warden. Mr L. E. 
Warner : Third Under Warden, Mr 
K. R. Brcakbanc. 

The Queen and Queen Elizabeth Diocese of Bangor 
the Queen Mother attend recep- Caernarfon.v to' bcrhnrtMt-tn'Jcffi,nis ol 
rinn to mark fiftieth anniversary uannihawn. 

„» -o a 7He Rev C. W. Edwards, curate ot 
Of founding or Ro>al Auxiliary a: Mary>. Banqor. to bP Vlenr ot 
Air Force. Guildhall, 9 pm. Pmlawwann with Llanddclnloim. 

Th# Rrv T. M. Janes, vicar of Port- 

THE 

WINTER 

COAT 

SHOW 

overcoat fortnight— 
October 11-26 

Carmen’s Company 

of founding nf Royal Auxiliary 
Air Force. Guildhall, 9 pm. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Colonel. Welsh Guards, visits 
Guards Depot, Plrbrigbt, Surrey; 
remains for luncheon, 10JS0; as 

-nadoc. lo be Rector of Llanbftdr with 
Ltanrianwq. 

Diocese of Newcastle 

Your chance to see the finest "a"in4nS„y 
selection in London of Chester fndMr.VL^ Harris"?d Si 
harne s superb hand-crafted Cohen as wardens. 
ready-to-wear topcoats at all _ ___ 
weights. Take your choice at , . . 
Hawkes, n». i Saviic Row. from Speaker s Chaplain 

The instailatinn court of the Car¬ 
men’s Company was held at Tallow 
Chandlers' Hall yesterday. Mr 
C. W. Lloyd was installed as master 
and Mr M. W. Harris and Sir John 
Cohen as wardens. 

Thr Rkv S. S. S. Swindells. Rvriqr 
of itVaitncld. Nlnolnnhs and Carr- ii... i oi ii nuricia. nuraiMnu 4na 

laent or MaryiCDane cricket shield, u be dt-Ikbi-In-charge Of Bolam. 
lub and patron of Forty Club. Tin* Rev C. G. Brewls. Vicar of 

Napotitano at 18m lire (£11,538) 
and a flfteenth-centnry Venetian 
print of a • ship at 3.5m lire 
(£2,245). , — , 

Christie’s sold the last part of 
the Mostyn Library yesterday, 
completing a knockdown total of 
£202,245 for the six-part auction. A 
French nvelfib-century illuminated 
manuscript of the Pentateuch made 
£9,500 (estimate £15,000). A 
fourteenth-century Illuminated 
manuscript “ Histoire des rois de 
France” made £7.000 (estimate 
£9,000-£ll,000) and an Englisn 
illuminated ” Psalter and Sarum 
Hours ” or about 1300 made £5-500 
(estimate £9,000-£10,000). In a sale 

attends annual dinner of Forty SI?^n«E!*'?115e„J'irarof st AonuA- of fqrninire and carpets a Chandar 
ri..H Purii « KK- I «nv »■ Nrwcaaiie upon tvkp. | w “ brought £1,575 (estimate Club. Hilton hotel. Park Lane. TJl0 Rev R_ B> CoaK. view of Den- carpet orougnt ai.a/» -- 
7.30. ion. to bo Vicar of Haltwhlaiio. £800). 

Princes Margaret, as president, p,2 
** AMocta- Newcastle Picard bran^ 

ThB Rev R. b. Cook. Vicar of Dcn- 
lon. to bo Vicar of HaltwhUtie. 

The Rev J. R. Little. Vicar of Holy 

this specially enlarged range 
of models, cioths and sizes. 
Nothing but the best from 
Hawkes. That's why we sell 
Chester Barrie 

The Speaker has appointed Canon 
David L. Edwards. Recmr of St 
Margaret's. Westminster, to be 
Speaker’s Chaplain for the present 
Parliament. 

tion. attends luncheon of Variety 
Club of Great Britain, to receive 
donation for Dawn House School, 
Dorchester hotel, 12.40. 

Diocese of Swansea and Brecon 
Thp Rev A. 1. Davlea. R»clor of 

nitoslll. Pori Eynon, and Uanddcwi 
with Knrlston lo bo Vicar of Uan- 
oennlth. 

The Rev D. R. Qllvor, Vicar of Poets in Person: Roy Fisher, n»e Rev d. r. onvw. vmr ot 
The Foetrv Society. 21 Earls Neryn with PUnvii with Tudwoitiog with 
r«irt 6w™ - an J Llanrturtwen Ederyn. to bo Vicar or 
Courr Square. ,.30. Abercravn and Calfwon. 

logued as partly ,n. “?.WI 
for 30,000 francs (£3,000 Inc Jading 
tax), a pair of torchfcre stands in 
R6gence style at 18,000 francs 
(£1.800), and an early-eignteenth- 
century Aubusson mpestry of birds 
in a woody landscape at 13,500 
francs (£1,350). 

AWKES . HllWir Q Christmas fair for the blind 
ATVAXiO - Ladv Fox will open the ChriSDoas 

_ Fair for the Greater London Fund 
of SavUcROW for toe Blind at the Europa Hotel, 

ojj Tucsday^ November 19. at 11.30 
Hawkes and Company Limited am. Mrs Van Service is chairman 

No. 1 Sarile Row, London, W.l of the organizing committee and 
Tel • 01-734 0186 gifts and donations may be sent 

——--- -—' — — to her at 2 Wyndbam Place. 
London W1H 2AQ. 

Science report 

Biology: Aging cells and humans 
Scientists working on the aging The problem Is being tackled by Canberra, believes that the second 
process are trying to find out how research on people suffering from possibility is at least plausible. 

He points cut that it is not 

Jump the 
channel without moving. 

it happens and whether it has any Werner’s syndrome, a rare m- He points cut that it is not 

nositive value for individual or herited "**■> «uses V** always an advantage for an. organ- 
tu! fiL. “uzHlz il mature senility. Cells from these ism to possess “ Immortal ” celis. 

cKdSlv helLr aMw^Hr hin ^ * ^Sh0rt..llfe'8Pa^ «•«*.the body’s cradualiv belnn answererl hv bin- 10 “«= uuuy s 
chemical S vievvs^Ln «c- dividing only about ten times out- controls on division, for instance 
cnemicai .tests , views on ltie sec- _Eimnnertno ,h> v<«w In /t- . __ nS m iffll wnmmwH ta * Jw 541,6 1,16 body—supporting the view In tumours and (he suggests; per- 
muitMJf Sde«ePESL pienw of the aging of cells leads to the haps also in arterial thickenikgs, 
voS* 1 for a8jn8 of organisms. the intrinsic mortoiitv of the cell 
fnnrLhrt ^ Now several groups of research- is the only remaining coiMKi- 
rlwr?b' ers are beginning to show that Many tumours add arterial tinck- 
revem papers sn i\orure. - tbese people have extraordinarily enings may be prevented from be- 

A view that has wan widespread, high levels of defective proteins coming dangerous by this form of 
recent papers in Nature; - - 

A view that has wan widespread. 
but by no means universal, accept- in their cells. The latest piece of self-regulation. Presumably a com- 
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a nee is that organisms age because research comes from Dr $. Gold- promise has evolved between the 
of random changes accumulating in stein and Dr D. P. SingaJ, of number of cell divisions that may 
their cells; the aging of a person Me Master University, Ontario, who be needed to repair wounds and 
is the sum of the aging of all his looked at three proteins in cells the number that will be effective 
cells. Support for this view comes from sufferers from Werner’s in stopping dangerous growths in , 
mainly from the study of cells syndrome, time. 
gro'-n outside the body. The mim- Two of the proteins were present ■ DvUmtje„’r rhpnrv will not ! 
ber of divisions of which cells are in unusually small amounts and |,e uucriticallv embraced bv all 
capable outside the body before the third was abnormally heat- ?®rdeduct 
they die is a measure of their serrt- sensitive. The defects in each case from ic^Lt oeoSfe w?* Werner’s 
llty: cells from a newborn Infant were of the same type as those in syndrome would ^suffer verv little 
can divide about fifty times, cells aging normal cells grown outside f^m arteSl disS^lSs?“f 
from an adult only about twenty the body, but they were much more d£ limited nS5“ ofdlrisions 
na««- ' severe Thus *e abnormal aging of which their ceUs are capable. 

These cells grown outside the of cells in Werners syndrome But in feet people with Werner’s 
bodv accumulate defective en- seems very likely to be the cause syndrome are verv prone to arterial 
zymes; it seems that the raachin- of the overall appearance of disease. But tfie theory should 
cry for making proteins becomes senility, providing yet more sup- certainly stimulate some interest- 
less accurate with age. resulting in port for the theory of cell aging ing research in this far from senile 
enzymes that are not exactly as leading to organism aging. field. 
specified by rhe gene. But it is not Are the cell's malfunctions - .__ _„_....... specified by rhe gene. Bat it is not 
known whether that stare of affairs merely the result of the gradual 
is a cause or a result of the cell's breakdown of an imperfect 

field. 
By Nature-Times News Service 

aging. Nor was it knnum until machine Or Is the limited age of 
recently whether these changes cells a positive phenomenon which 

breakdown of an imperfect Sources: Nature October 25 and 
machine Or Is the limited age of October IS (251, 719 and 616 ; 

were associated wirh the aging of has some advantage to the organ- ,p, pjatare-Timc* News Service, 1974 
people, or happened only in cells ism ? Dr Darnel Dykhuizen. of ___’_ 
outside the body. the Australian National University. 

SI00,000 (£42,735) ; estimate 
570,000-590,000. There were a good 

the chair and the other speakers xhora KUnckowstrom ” of 1919 
were Mr Anthony Wood and Mr was unsold at 5310,000 (£332,500) ; 

uests. 1971t when it made £110,250. 
Georges Braque's ** Gultare, Fruits 
et Plcbet ” of 1927 was unsold at 
$270,000 (£115,400) ; estimate 

Royal 5400,000-5500,000. A coZourfnl 
Matisse portrait of 1943, 

if the " Michael a , was sold at 5240,000 
' held (£102.564) : estimate 5240,000- 

Artillery . Mess, Woolwich, last ^ nfm , 
night. The Representative Colonel at 5190,000 (HIJ57) , «ti- 
rnmnurnffaTir R S. S2S0,000-5350,000. 
Broke^mended AmM- those trnst*s “ Gypsy Rose Lee”, of 

S^.6 Anroa» 1943 was unsold at 5150,000 -—-- uei me .fvuyai Air roree auppiy dium, 104.3 uninlrt n Sled (Win 
in honour of Dr 0. Perez Pardo, Branch held a reception at the present were: ffK4 ltifli- M«Lnoo. 
Under-Secretary, .Ministry of Mntajr of Defenc^ ™*r***, BfitfW. t fiSL VSbJTlBS SOq'.OOT. * A romantic Chagan! 

ad last night. Air Vice-Marshal H. C. Bourne. Major-Cencrai w. d. _e. •• Counle dans la fenfitre ” of i960 “ Couple dans la fenfitre ” of I960 

The sale had been put together 

General N. L. Foster. General Sir -lohn the drawing sale Oil Wednesday 
Sii^den^P^jf^Giavar®- afternoon a higher proportion of 
sir Richard Good body. Major-General I lots Were successfully sold but 

prices still fended to fall well 
Reginald Hcwetaon. Major-General R. 
G- s. Hobba. Ucutcnam-General sir below estimate. Presumably 
Edward Howard-vyaa. UBjar-Genani owners were less worried about 

taking a loss where smaller sums 
were involved- Kandinsky’s 
“ Gebogene Spltze ” made 542,000 
(£37.949) estimate 540,000-550.000 ; 
Emil Nolde's '* Frieslfindische 
Landschaft ” made 537,000 
(£15,812) ; estimate 525,000- 

, an. important work of 
was sold for 534,000 
I) ; . estimate - 960,000- 

Hanry Two. Major-General A. f. 580,000. 
Brtgatuer j. ci. Parham ami coianei Sotheby’s were also-selling minor 
m. n. Nagle. modern drawings in London. They 
1(4 ■ . . -. . ._ , _ , . got £400 (estimate £300-£400) for 
1st Armoured Divisional Signals m gmile-Othon Friesz’s " La Belle au 
f—”13 . Bois Dormant", £330 (estimate 
The annual reunion dinner of the £200-£250) for Jean Cocteau’s “ Le 

In a sale of musical Instruments 
Sotheby’s sold a Guadagnim violin 
of 1767 at £10,800 (estimate 
£12,000-£15,000) and a very early 
(1670-75) Stradivari, Its damaged 
back painted in the nineteenth 
century with a lioness, went to 
T. & A. Beare for £6,500 (estimate 
£5,000-£10;000). Middle range 
Instruments' were making excep¬ 
tionally high prices and a silver 
mounted cello bow by James Tubbs 
made £1,000 (estimate £300-£500). 
Sotheby’s also held a silver sale. 

At Sotheby’s Belgravia a sale of 
oriental art saw low prices for 
Japanese bronzes and high ones 
for ivories. A pair of large bronze 
vases moulded in high relief with 
dragons and flowers made £1,150 
(estimate £l,500-£3,000) and an 

- Mr David Oistrakh, the most 
admired Russian violinist of liis 
generation, died - suddenly in 
Amsterdam yesterday. He was 
66. 

One of the first Soviet artists 
to be able, in the friendlier 
atmosphere prevailing between 
Russia and the West after the 
middle 1950s, to travel widely, 
the superb technical quality of 
bis playing and the sumptuous¬ 
ness of - bis tone were, admired 
all over the world. He was the 
outstanding exponent of a 
school of violin playing which 
is specifically and traditionally 
Russian. 

- David Fyodorovich Oistrakh 
—his mother was . am opera- 
singer and his father an amateur 
violinist-—was born in Odessa on 
September 30, 190S, and edu¬ 
cated ar the Musical and 
Dramatic Institute of his home 
town. From the age of 18, when 
he first began to tour Russia as 
a soloist, his career seemed to 
be.a.series of undisputed con¬ 
quests. He was first heard in 
both Leningrad and Moscow in 
1928 ; in 1930 he won Che first 
prize, in. the Ukrainian Violin 
Competition in Kharkov and, 
following the Russian custom 
(jealously, preserved by the 
Soviet Government) of feeding 
the finest soloists into die 
academies as teachers of then: 
instruments, he was appointed 
Lecturer at Moscow Conserva¬ 
toire. In 1934 he won the 
Wiemawski prize in Warsaw. 

Concerts in Paris and Brus¬ 
sels, m 1937, brought him for 
the first time into the reach -of 
audiences in Western Europe, 
but another 14 years—those :_af 
the Second World War and its 
politically disturbed aftermath 
—passed before he was able to 
play again beyond what bad in 
the meantime come to be known 
as the ‘"Iron Curtain”. They 
were years of continued 
.triumph in Russia. Tn 1939 be 
was appointed Professor of 
Violin at Moscow Conservatoire, 
and in 1942 he was awarded a 
Stalin Prize. After his appear¬ 
ance at the Florence Festival in 
1951, which was his return to 
the international scene, he paid" 
a second visit to Paris in 1953 
and first played in London a 
year later. Visits to Japan, Ger¬ 
many and the United Stares fol¬ 
lowed ii 1955. From then on¬ 
wards. he was the most busily 
occupied of Russian musicians 
outside his own country, and his 
occasional appearances with his 
son Tgor Oistrakh (who by 1960 
had proved himself to .be a for¬ 
midably gifted violinist) sug¬ 
gested something of his quality 

as. a teacher, for his son had '• 
- been one : of his pupils in 3* 

Moscow. -r 
Oiscrakh’s repertoire was 

wide, and be gave great vitality, ' 
rich breadth of tone and unusual < - • 
sensitiveness to all the-major ^ 
concertos and to the classical 
.violin and piano sonatas in ^ ' 
which be .was more rarely ~ 
heard. He was particularly 
associated with the first Co» - 
carto of Shostakovich, which 
was dedicated to him; its first . 
performance outside Russia .■ 
took - place when Oistrakh -fi 
played it in London in 1956. 
Among his favourite works was 
Elgar’s concerto. Oistrakh, 
however, never exploited these 

.personal gifts as things in them¬ 
selves worthy of an audience’s s*. 
attention ; he was always a musi- •• 
dan dedicated to the work he " 
was playing. . •: 

Familiarity with London, 
where be was made an honorary .. .. 
fellow of the Royal Academy ... 
of Music in 1959, and friendship '- • 
with musicians active in Britain, ‘ ■ ’’ 
notably with Yehudi Menuhin, *'■ 
led to a-fruitful extension of his >'.r " 
activities in London, as in the .-r 
concerts in which he and Menu- ' . 
hiii appeared as conductors of 
each other’s concertos. Though 
a gift for conducting was not 
among . Oistrakh*s most scrik- ' 
ing qualities, his appearances 
on the rostrum always led to 
efficient performances entirely 
in sympathy with the aims of 

‘ the soloist. 
A vigorously tough, genial ■■■■.• 

.man with the face of a rather .rr . 

.battered Socrates, David Oist¬ 
rakh was by nature direct, 
forthright, friendly and inter¬ 
ested in the world. An occa- 0Stf7? 
sion on which he was unable Vi¬ 
to find a (tinner in Kensington 
^—demanded . by the exigencies -aaPr - j” 
of travel but not available at an qjfev 
unconventional hour in^. the 
early evening—became, thftjugh : .4-- - 
his amusement at the Situation, ; 
something of a comic pilgrim- 
age in search-of. food. To have 
met him, if only briefly, was wf 
carry away memories of cheer- 
ful, immediate friendliness' as-Wjy-riOpfJk 
well as of a personality devoted : 
to the art which he served With 
rare authority'and sensitivity.. 

' Sbostakovitch wrote a 'second :3P: 
violin concerto for Oistrakh in :■ 
1967. Not considered quite the '*SF"r” 
equal of the first it was never-,, agfc-' 
theless, in ‘ Oistrakh’s hands'^ a 
work of considerable accoxn- .^pr 
plishment- The composer also S' 
wrote a violin - sonata .for jf- 
Oistrakh in 1968. to celebrate 
the violinist’s sixtieth* birthday, 'f-• 
He was blso an expert in Proko-. 
Rev’s violin music and was very > 
friendly with the composer. 4 
Chess was Oistrakh's great; .tt 
hobby and he and Prokofiev .j?. 
often played the game together. It : 
once taking part in an. official, 
match.' In 1969 Cambridge • 
University conferred: an honfr ‘Y’T; 
vary degree on him. -yi: ‘ 

He leaves a lai^e and varied X. '-- 
legacy of recordings, many 
them made in-thfs country for ? . 
EML‘.including quite recenthr >' . 
a. set of all the Mozart victim 1 . 

• roncerros and a new stereo ver- ■ 
rinn of the first Shqstakovirrh. r ... -■? J 
His recordings of the Beethoven ' *:. . ::rr 
and Brahms are considered;/’ . '! : -.- 
ciasrics. Oistrakh last played 4 - 
In London in the “Davs of • ", 
'Russian music ” irj Novemoer.' • 
1972, but was due in this country .4 
this weekend for a concert tour ; 
as soloist and conductor. . 

if*'"'--- -. . .• 5 -* 
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r MRW.R.BURMAN 
V.C. 

Mr William Francis Burman, 
who won the Victoria Cross in 
the First World War for cap¬ 
turing an enemy machine-gun 
single-handed, has died at the 
■Roval British Legion Home. 
Halsey House, Cromer, Norfolk. 
He was 77. 

Born in Baker Street, Step- 
nev, E, he joined the Army in 
1915. He won his VC two years 
later while serving as a sergeant 
in the 16th Battalion The Rifle 
Brigade. When his company’s 
advance was held up by a 
machine sun firing at point 
blank range he went forward 
alone, killed the enemy gunner 
and carried the gun to the com- 
nany objective where he used 
ir with sreac effect. Shortly 
nfterwardx when another batta¬ 
lion was in difficulties Burman 
and rwo others worked their 
way to a position behind the 
enemy, killed six of them and 
captured two officers and 29 
other ranks. 

PROF W. M. • 
MACMILLAN 

Professor William Miller \jj -J 
Macmillan, Professor of History 1! I l i 
in the University-of Witwaters- 
rand, Johannesburg from;1917-. ^ 
1934, died on Wednesday at the- GSpETf 
age of_ 89. He was a notable 
authority on inter-racial rela- 
tions and was the author of the 
important book The Cape Colour ^—- 
Question first published in 1927 
ia which he drew extensively 
on the papers and letters of Dr 
John 'Philip, the nineteenth 
century missionary. . ^ 

When in May, 1957 Oxford * 
University conferred on Mac- ff&i■ _ 
niOlan the honorary degree of 1 
Doctor of Letters it was stated 
that he was the oldest living 
Rhodes Scholar. v' 

\ii -I. 

M Jean-Baptiste Troisgros, 
founder of die well-known 
restaurant Freres Troisgros at 
Roanne, near Lyons, and father 
of its chefs Pierre and Jean, 
died on Tuesday while eating 
in another restaurant in the 
south of France. He was 77. . 
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v .The way In which cancer problems are 
; usually presented to the public does 

little to make them any easier to solve 
; The idea that this is a desease the 

. causes of which can be discovered and 
• the cure for which will one day be 

provided, is encouraged, while its true 
nature as a varied set of disorganized 
reactions to many inciting agents and 

. the successful prevention or control -of 
many or its forms are neglected. 

A.false expectation of miracles is 
thus combined with an underestimate 
of the present high level of achieve¬ 
ment. Some fresh thinking, replanning 
and plain speaking are needed and 
might do a great deal of good. 

Doctors, in practice, deal with people. 
Good doctors deal with people’s hopes 
and fears, their families and friends 
as well as with their diseases. Very 
good doctors see that each patient gets 
the best advice and treatment that is 
available whether he is able to provide 
it himself or not. To do this he has 
to know where the best is to be had. 

With cancer, especially with the 
rarer forms, the differences in success 
rates, from one treatment centre to 
another vary considerably since, experi¬ 
ence, team-work, and international 
exchange of information are all needed 
if the best chance of success is to be 
provided. Some chance of success has 
to be present, however. Concentration 

- on the production of miracles in cura¬ 
tive medicine for advanced malignant 
disease is not the best way to help the Eublic, even if a near miracle is 
rought off from time to time, because 

; repeated disappointment leads to dis- 
. illusion. Nor, indeed, can it be the best 

method- of tackling the problems 
involved. 
. Advances in science depend a great 
deal on the way in which we look at Eroblems ; they depend on asking 
etter and better questions. Population 

methods of dealing with problems of 
’■ health have proved far more effective 

^dividual methods. Improvement 
in health over the past 200 years or 
so has been due to limitation of family 
size, good food supplies, better environ¬ 
ment, prevention and curative medicine 
in about that order ; certainly to 
family planning, nutrition, hygiene and 
immunization long before treatment. 

_ Lifespan increases and medical prob* 
c .anSe when starvation and most 

epidemic infections have been over¬ 
come and protection from many dan¬ 
gerous and harsh, environments has 
been achieved. Medicine then becomes 
increasingly concerned with accidents, 
degenerative disease, congential abnor¬ 
malities, psychiatric problems and old 
age. The two most common causes of 
death in this country’ now are heart 
disease and cancer. If we want to im¬ 
prove our cancer organization we have 
to understand these disorders and deal 
with them on a population basis not 
only on a personal one, let alone on 
one which concentrates chiefly on the 
difficulties presented by advanced 
disease. We want more effort on pre¬ 
vention and early detection and we 
need to see that the best known inves¬ 
tigation and treatment is available to 
all who need it. To achieve such aims 
we require a better cancer organization 
from our Department of- Health and 
Social Security and a more rational and' 
hopeful view of the cancer - problem 
from the general public. 

A population based cancer pro¬ 
gramme must have backing from edu¬ 
cation and research and an expert 
evaluation of the results of each pro¬ 
ject launched to allow us to learn from 
experience and to spread success. The 
organization must, therefore, coordi¬ 
nate education, research, evaluation, 
prevention, early detection, investiga¬ 
tion and treatment. It must be ade¬ 
quately financed and see that 
information flows so that all of us, lay 
social and medical, may know what is 

Why more effort 
is needed to coordinate cancer 

research with treatment 
going on and see how things ,are turn- 

, Ing out. - 
No coordinated national cancer pro¬ 

gramme of this kind has yet been 
attempted, although, in the past few 
years real-steps-have- been taken-in 
this country towards such an achieve- 

j menL 
i The United States Senate Committee 
) on Labour and Public Welfare pub¬ 
lished the Yarborough Report in 
November 1970, which called for “A 
national programme for the conquest 
of cancer”. The report declared that 
cancer was “the number one health 
concern of the American people” and 
that they were talking about, a major 
scientific programme not- about “ the 
delivery of patient care generally in 
cancer cases ”, and affirmed that 
“ cancer is a disease which can be 
conquered”. Congress then voted 

, 440 million dollars for the vear 
1972/73. 

' In this country The Cancer Advisory 
Sub-committee, of which I was then 
Chairman, reported to the Minister of 
State through the Standing Medical 
Advisory Committee and the Central 
Health Services Council ; its recom¬ 
mendations were published in the 
Central Health Services Council's 
annual report for 1970. Comments 
were received from official bodies and 
from individuals and a revised report 
was accepted by. the Government, the 
announcement being made by Sir 
Keith Joseph in May 1972. 

Our approach was very different 
from that of the Americans. We 

indulged in no talk of final conquest, 
we did not confuse the issue by making 
false comparisons between the control 
of a complicated set of tissue reactions 
in man and the type of technological 

.progress-which took him to the moonr 
we proposed no plan to buy complete 

.solutions to ill-defined biological 
problems, instead we asked thar an 
organization be created to secure clear 
cut practical gains. We stressed our 
view that.cancer research.and practice 
needed to be brought much closer 
together as the cancer problem was not 
one which could be solved by 
research divorced from the constant 
stimulation of ideas derived from 
clinical medicine. My committee 
advocated the gradual development of 
a national plan concentrating on 
prevention and patient care through 
the establishment of a few’ trial 
regional organizations each covering 
a population, of about three million 
people. 

In each of these areas programmes 
were to be developed to coordinate the 
cancer work of general practices, 
hospitals, social services, research and 
education, to promote the closer 
integration of research with practice 
and to evaluate every effort made. 
Each trial region was to have an 
opportunity for separate development 
in order to provide guide lines for 
later expansion. 

The differences between the 
American approach and ours were 
interesting. Their expressed belief in 
conquest through vastly increased 

expenditure on research without 
reference to patient care did not appear 
to us to be practical. Their programme 
has since been modified With less 
emphasis on “throwing dollars at 
problems” and more on putting!.- 
talented people to work and on clinical 
research. 

The Depart ent of Health and Social 
Security nominated four centres for the 
trial: Manchester, Leeds, South West 
Metropolitan and 'Wessex. A meeting 
was held in the department in 
February, 1974, to provide an oppor- j 
tunity for' an exchange of views about 
the approaches each region had so far 
made to the problem. Many of the 
speakers emphasized the need for “ new 
money ” if their organizations were to 
be launched successfully. The 
department said that financial support 
would be provided for the establish¬ 
ment of these organizations, but that 
there were already channels for the 
funding of service and research 
requirements. New support, they said, 
would be dependent on the selected 
regions putting forward specific 
proposals. Some projects had already 
been accepted and money provided. The 
department stressed its willingness to 
support evaluation in the trial regions 
from central funds. 

It seemed rhat a slow start had at 
last been made, hut the intention to j 
allocate no specific sum of money and j 
to retain financial control at project , 
level centrally was a disappointment 
to all. It bad seemed to the advocates 
of the scheme that the essence of the 
trial centre proposal was that each of 
them would be given enough financial 
independence to develop their own 
ideas so that variety would be provided 
and lessons learnt. There was a fear 
that, at regional level, health authorities 
might either use “ new money ” to 
provide services which they should have 

been making available in any case so, in 
effect, deflecting their new support to 
schemes not related to the cancer 
problem or that they might use it on 
cancer schemes .for which no real 
evaluation could be made. The fear, at 
central level, was that lip service might 
be paid to the idea of cancer reorganiza¬ 
tion but that enough money, however 
controlled, would not be provided in a 
period of financial difficulty to see that 
such a scheme had any opportunity to 
prove its worth in a reasonable time. It 
seemed unwise to rely on central 
approval for every project by the 
Department of Health which appeared 
tn be ill-equipped for such a job, and 
reluctant to set up a small, expert 
coordinating body which could deal 
with this problem alone. 

A better public understanding of the 
problems involved and a read com¬ 
munity Interest in the organization of 
the services for cancer control in this 
country are needed if the four trial 
centres are to have any real opportunity 
for success. Without insistence on 
evaluation, without enough money and 
without some freedom of action they 
are unlikely to make much impression. 
It would be sad if the realistic plan 
which has been put forward, which has 
secured government backing and which 
will be watched with interest in many 
countries should fail through lack of 
imagination, effort and enthusiastic 
support. Arousing public interest in 
this matter is likely to be one of the 
best ways of seeing that the plan is 
energetically pursued. 

Professor Sir David Smithers 
A new Family Doctor booklet called 
A New Look at Cancer by Professor 
Sir David Smithers was published by 
the British Medical Association, price 
15p, on October 22. 

that, if such a conspiracy 
existed, it had kindlier motives 
—and sounder reasons—than Dr 
Tufts allows. Her dilemma is 
neatly illustrated by a certain 
Mr Peale, of Philadelphia (unde 
to the nineteenth-century society 
painter Sarah Peale'), who named 
his four sons Raphaelle, Rem¬ 
brandt, Rubens and Titian, and, 
wishing to do as well by his four 
daughters, called them Angelica 
Kauffmann, Sofonisba Anguis- 
sola, Rosalba Camera and 
Sybilla Merian. All the Peale 
girls’ namesakes figure promin¬ 
ently in Dr Tufts’s book, and all 
four are singularly able painters 
—indeed, one can well see why 
Sofonisba's portraits (especially 
the subtle, minutely observed 
and marvellously composed 
painting of her Three Sisters 
Ploying Chess; pleased the Pope 
and Michelangelo, while Sybilla 
Merian’s strange, delicate, sinis¬ 
ter studies of Sumerian birds 
and insects are among the finest 
things in this book; but one 
cannot help feeling, with Mr 
Peale, that his girls’ names were 
not much to set beside his boys’. 

Art criticism is not Dr Tufts’s 

forte and, to do her justice, she 
docs not attempt to compare her 
subjects with their great con¬ 
temporaries save in point of 
prices (Levina Teerling, court 
painter to Henry VJII and his 
three children, had a higher 
wage titan Holbein) or tributes 
paid (Angelica Kauffmann had 
a funeral “ unparalleled in 
Rome since the death of 
Raphael "). What most strik¬ 
ingly links all these artists— 
and perhaps partly explains why 
even the finest remain indisput¬ 
ably minor—is their modesty, 
conventionality, above all their 
almost total lack of interest in 
any kind of radical innovation. 
Personal eccentricity is nearly 
always in inverse proportion to 
aesthetic calibre—Rosa Bon- 
heur, who astonished mid¬ 
nineteenth century Paris by 
smoking, wearing trousers and 
keeping a sheep on the balcony 
of the family’s sixth-floor flat, 
produced a series of lamentably 
dull animal paintings ; Edmonia 

Lewis—half North American 
Indian, half Negro, tried for 
double murder while still a 
schoolgirl—is perhaps the most 
extraordinary character in this 
book, and undoubtedly the most 
banal artist Artemisia Genti- 
leschi, who was raped in her 
own studio at the age of IS 
and whnse' favourite theme 
thereafter was Judith with The 
Head of Holofcmes, paints 
Judith sawing away at her 
seducer's neck with brawny 
arms and an abstracted frown 
for all the world like a cook 
.at work on a particularly obstin¬ 
ate joint in her kitchen. 

This is, in short, a book 
which holds small comfort for 
women's libbers, and one which 
will not even serve as a text 
on man’s inhumanity to women 
since (despite the shortcomings 
of male chroniclers) practically 
all these artists, at any rate 
until the nineteenth century, 
were painters’ daughters whose 
careers would not have been 

possible at all without their 
fathers* help, mu to mention 
their friends’, lovers’ and hus¬ 
bands’. 

’ Perhaps the most poignant 
reproduction in the bonk is a 
portrait medal of the celebrated 
sixteenth-century Bolognese 
painter, Lavinin Fnman-i. whose 
husband abandoned his own 
career to look after the children 
(she had 111 and paint his 
wife’s picture frames. It shows 
a comfortable, commanding 
matron with straddled legs and 
hair on end seated at her easel 
in an attitude which, combining 
physical exhaustion with mental 
frenzy, conveys a vivid sense 
of something on which Dr 
TuFts barely touches—the truly 
formidable social, domestic, 
sexual and financial problems 
with which most, if not all of 
these indomitable women must 
have had to contend. 

Hilary Spurting 

Michaelangelo liked Sofonista Anguissola’s Three Sisters 

For cuff Bfl 
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Women who 
painted, but were hardly 

It is a curious fact that, whereas 
lady novelists have never been 
in short supply,- most people 
would be hard pressed to name 
even half a dozen women paint¬ 
ers before the twentieth century, 
let alone one who achieved any- 

old masters 
thing like the stature of, say, 
Jane Austen or George Eliot. 

Indeed, until quite recently, 
the general view was well' put 
by Dr Johnson who thought 
.portrait painting an improper 
employment for a woman. 
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“ Public practice of any art,” he 
observed, “and staring in men’s 
faces, is very indelicate for a 
female.” 

But Dr Eleanor Tufts of the 
Southern Methodist University. 
Dallas, has set out single- 
handed to right the wrongs 
Idone down the ages to her sex 
in a book—Our Bidden Heri¬ 
tage. Five Centuries of Women 
Artists (to -be published by 
Paddington Press on Monday at 
£5.95)—which shows that any¬ 
thing men did, women could do 
too, whether it was High Renais¬ 
sance, rococo or French neo¬ 
classical portraits, Elizabethan 
miniatures, Italian altar pieces 
or Dutch interiors. Dr Tufts has 
assembled 22 artists to con¬ 
found (or perhaps confirm) Dr 
Johnson’s _ male chauvinism. 
Self-portraits of these ladies at 
their easels provide a bewilder¬ 
ing pot-pourri of styles—as well 
as an interesting sidelight on 
the charming clothes they wore 
for painting, from the sixteenth 
century Catharine van Hem- 
essen, pale and prim in .long 
red velvet sleeves with pink 
lace collar and cuffs, to the 
seventeenth century Judith 
Leyster, negligently dangling a 
loaded brush . against her im¬ 
mense and exquisitely starched 
white ruff, or Elisabetta Sirazti 
whose low-cuc bodice, billowing 
sleeves and lavish jewellery 
suggest a fine indifference to 
the oily palette in her hand. 

Just over a 100 years later 
Elisabeth Vigee-Lebrun attacks 
her canvas in an enchanting 
muslin mob-cap, frills, ruffles 
and a huge silk sash, while Paula 
Modersohn-Becker—a decidedly 
less seductive representative of 
the twentieth century—grimly 
confronts hers in nothing but a 
necklace. 

Comparatively few of these 
names are likely to be even 
moderately well known today 
and Dr Tufts, taking a stem 
line with art historians, puts 
their neglect down to a “ con¬ 
spiracy of silence” on the pan 
of “male chroniclers”. 

Her readers may well' feel 

r 
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Inflation fears 
boost gold 
as sterling and 
dollar weaken 
By Melvyn Westlake 

A fresh wave oF nervousness 
iibout inflation and tbe world 
economy contributed to a sharp 
rise in the gold price on Euro¬ 
pean bullion markets yesterday, 
and sizable selling of sterliug 
and the dollar. 

The price of gold leapt $6.50 
an ounce, to close at $164.25— 
its highest level for five months. 
Dealers reported “ active ” trad¬ 
ing and a “ large '' turnover. 

It w’as regarded as significant 
that the price bad once again 
broken through tbe “ psycho¬ 
logical barrier ” of S160 an 
ounce. ■ 

The pound continued tbe 
steady decline that has 
characterized trading this week. 
Its effective (trade weighted! 
depredation rate against 10 key 
currencies, worsened to 18.9 
per cent—its weakest level For 
more than eight months. This 
rate compares with 17.6 per 
cent at the beginning of Octo¬ 
ber. . 

The pound was also 0.15 cent 
lower against the dollar—which 
has also weakened markedly in 
recent days—to end the day at 
$2.3315. 

There was concern that these 
movements constituted a re¬ 
appraisal about prospects for 
the British and United States 
economies. 

Until recently both countries 
have been protected by the 
comparatively high rates of 
interest ruling in London and 
New York. As a result both 
centres have seen a strong 
inflow of funds from oil produc¬ 
ing countries. 

However, die easing of 
interest rates in both centres 
has begun to make both sterling 
and the dollar less attractive, 
particularly as rates in West 

Germany and Switzerland have 
remained firm in recent weeks. 

Although Germanv yesterday 
cut its bank rate from 7 to 6J 
per cent, tins apparently proved 
to be a smaller reduction than 
expected, and consequently 
failed to reverse the weaker 
trend of sterling and dollars. 

Ominously, money has again 
begun to flow into Frankfurt 
and Zurich, which together with 
gold, are traditionally regarded 
as safe havens in troubled 
tames. 

This trend has been iutensi- 
u ** . the past few days by 

lhe decision of Swiss monetary 
authorities to permit once 
again the payment of interest on 
foreign deposits in Switzerland. 

The reduction in the German 
bank rate, together with other 
minor monetary measures, were 
apparently motivated by the 
need to ease liquidity within the 
German economy. 

. How much of yesterday’s rise 
in the gold price was the result 
of buying by'oil producers was 
unclear. 

Mr David Bodner, the senior 
vice-president-of the Chemical 
Bank, gave a warning in London 
yesLerday that “ some major 
banks now have just about 
enough oil monev as they' can 
take ”, 

He said that the “ test 
period ” for the international 
banking system in absorbing 
“ petrodollar ” flows was just 
beginning. 

“The bigger banks were now 
reaching saturation point in 
tlieir ability to absorb these oil- 
related inflows ”, Mr Bodner, 
formerly the federal reserve 
bank of New York’s deputy 
special manager for the open 
market account, said. 

Call for building societies 
to look at rental scheme 
jy Margaret Stone 
? Mr Tim Tiraberlake, the 
hief general manager of the 
ftbey National Building 
jociety, has called for a con¬ 
querable widening of the 
WHenr narrow financial func- 
Ions of building societies. 
•.In au article in the current 
isoe nF the quarterly journal 
F the Building Societies Insti- 
ite,' lie argues that the socie- 
es base of operations is verv 
arrow indeed and could be use- 
dly widened to include the 
rovision of rented accommnda- 
on. 
Mr Timbcrlake went an to 

:y that with the virtual disap- 
strance of the private land- 
rd and consequently the need 
r advances on investment pro- 
Tty, the building societies 
uld take on some means of 
oviding rented accommoda- 
10. 
"I would have thought”, he 
ded, M that we were probably 
Pre experienced and far more 
le-to do this than some of the 

agencies which are presently 
doing it.” 

Another building society, the 
Wholwich Equitable, yesterday 
came out against an increase in 
interest ratfes. The previous day, 
Mr Leonard Hyde, general 
manager of the Leeds Perman¬ 
ent, said that he saw litcJe like¬ 
lihood of mortgage interest rate 
going up despite the extreme 
pressure on operating margins 
which all building societies are 
experiencing. 

Mr Alexander Afeikle, the 
chairman of the Woolwich, 
said: "We don’t have any im¬ 
mediate intention of either in- 

• creasing the rates to investors 
nor do .we have the slightest 
intention of increasing the run¬ 
ning rate to our borrowers.”' 

The Woolwich reported two 
milestones passed yesterday. At 
the eud of its financial year 
assets rose from £923m. to 
£ 1,048 m. topping the £l,000m 
mark for the first time. Tn addi¬ 
tion the society .now has over 
one million members. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

Gill & Duffus 
INTERIM STATEMENT 

Profit: So: oui below .« the Board1* estimate ih« annual profit which 
is renamed lo be more mioimalive ilian the provision of hall-yearly 

fifluies. , , 
Year ended Year ended 

31.12.74 31.12.73 

(estimated) (actual) 

GROUP PROFIT £5.760.000 

TAXATION 2.850.000 2-43S-5a6 

Profit after taxation c2.soo.ooo c2.e99.538 

The e'.inn.iip :or nation lor 1974 ,s b.i«rdon U.K. Corporal.™ Tax ai 

the raic el 5!".'a 35 uismpared with ■iD'o in 19(3, 
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1 Ihe Group's ia.>nib:n 
P G. Mur ALL Chairman. 

Unemotoyed 
Total Season 

Adult 

Vacancies 
seasoRally 

adiusted 
OOPs 

adjusted' adjusted 
OJMb *>o 000s 

510 512 2.3 363 
494 486 2.1 366 
486 470 2.1 362 

606 535 24 304 
599 549 2.4 278 

1 590 545 2.4 274 
647 546 2.4 297 
535 548 2.4 314 
.516 561 2.5 317 
567 . 562 2.6 317 
656 60S 27 298 
647 612 2.7 • 303 

1 613 607 2.7 297 

Insurance groups mount rescue operations 
for Jessel and Edward Bates offshoots 

Mr Rowland Wright: elected 
next chairman by tbe 1CT 
board. 

ICI board 
elects new 
chairman 
By Peter Hill 

Sir Jack Callard, chairman of 
Imperial Chemical Industries. 
Britain’s largest private sector 
industrial organization, is to 
retire next April. 

The announcement was made 
by the group yesterday at the 
cnairman’s request. It was 
being emphasized that there 
was no significance in the 
announcement .since it con¬ 
firmed Sir Jack’s stated inten¬ 
tion to retire at the end of his 
four years -service contract. 

He will be succeeded by Mr 
Rowland Wright, one of the 
group’s three deputy chairmen, 
who was elected at a meeting 
of the ICI board yesterday. Mr 
Wright will take over the run¬ 
ning of the group at a particu¬ 
larly critical time against the 
background of government 
plans for increased state 
intervention in industry. 

Increased government inter¬ 
vention is a subject which 
thrust Sir Tack into a contro¬ 
versy in the run up to the 
General Election when, in a 
letter to employees and share¬ 
holders, he warned of the 
“ great dangers ” inherent in 
government intervention in the 
management and day to day 
running of business. 

One of the highest paid 
executives in British industry 
with a salary of £65,695. Sir 
Jack has been closely involved 
in the expansion and develop¬ 
ment of ICI’s business overseas 
where sales in the first quarter 
of this year accounted for two 
thirds of the record pre-tax 
quarterly profit of Zi22m. 

Business Diary, page 23 

SE calls for 
further £350 
from members 
By Our Financial Staff 

Each member of The Stock 
Exchange is going to have to 
pay a further £350 to top up 
the compensation fund which 
guarantees investors against 
losses arising from stock brok¬ 
ing failure*. This follows the 
demise of six stockbroking 
firms since mid-1973, and the 
£350 is additional to calls so 
far this year of £300. 

The Stock Exchange had 
given a warning that a further 
£100 would probably be neces¬ 
sary to top up the fuDd. though 
detailed figures and the failure 
of another firm, Tustain 
L’Estrange, recently has led to 
the present demand which will 
produce around £1.5m. 

The idea is that this will be 
enough to meet all possible 
liabilities and leave tbe fund 
standing at around Elm. How¬ 
ever. . 
Shares inquiry: The Stock 

| Exchange _ is bolding an 
| inquiry into dealings in 
the shares of tif Manchester 
Liners, the North Atlantic con¬ 
tainers!] ip operator. During 
September and the 'early days 
of October. EuroCanadian Ship- 

' holdings purchased just under 
30 per cent of the equity in 
Manchester Liners, which is 
controJled by Furness Withy 
with its holding of 62 per cent. 

After acquiring around 29 
per ■ cent of the equity, Euro- 
Canadian extended its offer to 
cover . all the publicly-hetd' 
shares in Manchester Liners. 
The move was opposed by Fur¬ 
ness Withv 

Financial Editor, page 23 

UNEMPLOYMENT AND 
VACANCIES 

The following are the monthly 
figures for Great Britain released 
by the Department of Employ¬ 
ment yesterday^_ 

1 By John P/ender and 
Margaret Stone 

A rescue operation is to be 
mounted fur London Indemnity 
and General Insurance, the 
Jessel Securities insurance off¬ 
shoot which was revealed tu be 
technically insolvent last iveek- 
And the decision of London and 
Manchester Insurance to buy 
Welfare Insurance from Edward 
Bates, should effectively, put an 
end to the run on Welfare. 

Edward Bates & Sons (Hold¬ 
ings) is expected to incur a book 
loss of nearly £9!m on the sale 
of Welfare Insurance to London 
and Manchester. Under provisio¬ 
nal heads of agreement, rhe 
financial and banking group is 
required to inject £2m of fresh 
capital into its troubled insur¬ 
ance subsidiary. London and 

Manchester wifi then pay 
£50,000 for the share capital of 
Welfare. 

News of the takeover follows 
the announcement last week that 
Bates had entered negotiations 
with Lon'don and Manchester. 
Earlier, the Department of 
Trade had issued statutory 
warning that it might. stop 
Welfare wiring new business. 

Tbe talks were given added 
urgency when it was revealed 
last week that London Indem¬ 
nity wqs the subject of a rescue 
operation. This prompted a rush 
of redemptions at Welfare. 
Nearly £40m of its E67m life 
fund at December 31. 1973 con¬ 
sisted of guaranteed growth and. 
income bonds. 

Since then the value of the 
life fund has fallen to around 
£50m while redemptions have 
reduced the total growth and 

income bond figure to less than 
£30ra. 

Last night Mr Lewis Whyte, 
chairman of London and Man¬ 
chester, said that news of the 
takeover negotiations had 
largely put a stop to redemp¬ 
tions at Welfare. 

He emphasized rhar the De¬ 
partment of Trade had been 
kept informed and that its pro¬ 
visional threat to_ stop Welfare 
writing new business was ex¬ 
pected to lapse on completion 
of tbe takeover. Pending com¬ 
pletion of the deal London and 
Manchester will exercise *’ a 
general oversight ” of Welfare's 
business. 

Talks between the two com¬ 
panies began in July but foun¬ 
dered because London and Man¬ 
chester was not prepared to 
pay Bates's asking price. After 
the General Election talks with 

a prospective American pur¬ 
chaser fell through 

In a statement yesterday Bates 
said that the interests ’ nt its 
own shareholder* and deposi¬ 
tors. and Welfare's 1G0.UO0 
policy holders “ could only ajl 
be protected permanently if 
Welfare was ro be taken over 
by a major life office in ;; way 
which would entirely safeguard 
tlte bank and ensure that 110 

pressures on the hank's liquidity 
could arise.” 

Bates is tu finance its 12m 
capital injection into Welfare 
by arranging for n number of 
institutions to subscribe for £2m 
of 10-year loan stock with option 
warrants. The terms have yet 
to be agreed. 

It will also maintain .111 in¬ 
terest in Welfare by taking one 
quarter of a deterred capital of 
Welfare which will be created. 

30 companies to cover London Indemnity’s policies 
Good news fur tbe 80,000 

policyholders in London 
Indemnity and General Insur¬ 
ance is that some 30 insurance 
companies, including Commer¬ 
cial Union, the Prudential and 
Hambro Life. have, subject to 
certain conditions being ful¬ 
filled .agreed to meet most of 
the LIGPs obligations to policy¬ 
holders. 

Fur guaranteed income- 
bondholders, the largest class 
of policyholder, Tbe rescue con¬ 
sortium'has agreed to meet the 
maturity and income benefits 
attached tn the bonds. How¬ 
ever, existing guaranteed 
surrender values will be 
replaced with the going 
actuarial surrender value. 

Other nolicybolders of LIGI 
will also ' be protected. 

Annuitants, however, will have 
to accept an across-tbe-board 
reduction of 10 per cent in 
their income benefits. 

Holders of regular premium 
contracts—unit-linked assur¬ 
ance—linked to Jessel 
Britannia unit trusts—will lose 
surrender guarantees but this 
will not affect their right to 
cash in their policies when they 
wish. 

The process of events is that 
LIGI will be placed into 
liquidation so' that the courts, 
under the Insurance Companies 
Amendment Act. 1973, can 
appoint a special manager to 
look after the interests of the 
policyholders by running the 
company on a going hnsis until 
a purchaser can be found. 

The' rescue consortium will 

then seek to take over the 
assets of LIGI provided that a 
detailed investigation of the 
company's assets and liabilities 
is not ’materially different the 
situation as the consortium 
understands it. 

Included in the assets of the 
company will be the £6m claim 
on Jessel Securities. This debt 
will ultimately have to be dis¬ 
charged, but at this stage it is 
not known when the rescue 
consortium will be insisting 
upon repayment. 

Mr Mark Weinberg, manag¬ 
ing director of Hambro Life, 
who has coordinated tbe rescue 
operation for LIGI. stressed last 
night that the decision to bail 
out LIGI was not an open- 
ended commitment for the life 
insurance industry to rescue 

anv company which ran into 
difficulties. 

He said : “ This was a clean 
case subject 10 rivcr-penormiv. 
benefits.'' He refuted criticism 
that policyholders with less 
generous- benefits from policies 
in safer companies were sub- 
>idi?ing the greedy, by pnim- 
out our that the rates fur LIGI 
annuitants had been trimmed 
in addition to income bond¬ 
holders losing their generous 
surrender values. 

Although there »■? every like¬ 
lihood that the LI GI rescue 
operation will proceed as 
planned, there are no signs that 
the. insurance industry is. pre¬ 
pared to backtrack a nd t ry 
aagin to affect a rescue for 
Nation Life Insurance, 
currently in liquidation. 

White House hints of 
tougher measures 

BP confirms its fourth 
hig oil find in N Sea 

From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Oct 24 

White House officials are 
stressing that the Administra¬ 
tion is willing to be flexible on 
such matters as the proposed 
5 per cent tax rise. President 
Ford, they say, has still not 
ruled out the possibility that 
tough legislation may be needed 
to reduce oil imports. 

Mr William Seidman, the 
President’s chief economic 
policy coordinator, stated in a 
television interview last night 
that the President was deter¬ 
mined to work with the 
Congress to find “a sound basis 
for an economic recovery ” and 
that it might be necessary to . 
change some of his recent 
legislative proposals. 

Other White House officials 
sav that a second and tougher 
package of economic measures 
may have to be announced 
before too long. No one expects, 
however, that the'President will 
change the present programme 
before the elections on Novem¬ 
ber 5. 

To the charge that the 
Administration is doing very 
little to counter the recession, 
Mr Seidman noted that Presi¬ 
dent Ford has advocated direct 
aid to the housing industry, an 
expanded unemployment insur¬ 
ance scheme, a public works 

programme and tax relief for 
low' income groups. He sug¬ 
gested that if the slump gets 
worse the President might be 
prepared to modify his demands 
for a 5 per cent rise in income 
taxes. 

Mr Seidman admitted that it 
would be unrealistic to quarrel 
with those who maintained 
there was a recession but that 
“ our problem is that we have 
staflation. . . . There is just no 
quick fix to the problems and 
tbe President is biting tbe 
bullet by not going for 
gimmicks.” 

He also argued that there was 
evidence that oil consumption 
was being reduced owing to the 
voluntary appeals 

But other White House 
officials concede that there may 
soon be no alternative to tough 
legislative action to reduce oil 
imports further. 

What is becoming apparent is 
that ihere is now active con¬ 
sideration being given for 
tougher policies 

This will involve the President 
going further towards meeting 
the demands of Democratic 
leaders f<v swifter action to 
alleviate the hardship of the 
inflation on low income earners, 
further expansion of public 
works programmes and tougher 
action on the energy front. 

By Roger Vielvoye 
British Petroleum has con¬ 

firmed that it has found its 
fourth large oil field in the 
North Sea. It is named Andrew 
and is 145 miles north-east of 
Aberdeen. 

Indications of oil were found 
on block 16/28 io June aud BP 
has completed a test prograntme 
that has confirmed the discovery 

as an oilfield. 
In a statement the company 

said : “ A substantial thickness 
of oil saturated sands has been 
penetrated and oil.was tested at 
a flow rate of 5.000 barrels a 
day through a one inch choke. 
The results indicate the exist¬ 
ence of an oilfield.” 

Tbe structure drilled by BP 
extends into the adjoining block 
16/27 which is held by a group 
headed by Phillips Petroleum. 

About 60 miles south-east of 
the discovery is the Forties field 
which BP hopes to have in pro¬ 
duction next year. BP has also 
discovered the Ninian field (in 
association with Burmah) and 
tbe Magnus field. * 
Dearer petrol likely: Motorists 
may have to pay at least lOp a 
gallon more for petrol shortly, 
so that industry can be shielded 
from another crippling increase 
in their fuel bills. 

As it became clear that.the 
Government favoured petrol 
carrying the entire burden of 
recent crude oil prices, repre¬ 
sentatives of the oil producers 
and the consuming nations were 
holding separate discussions on 
prices and emergency supplies. 

The oil companies are faring 
increased crude custs which if 
’spread across all oil products 
would average nut at 3p to 4p a 
gallon. 

If the entire burden was 
shifted to petrol, ir would mean 
an increase of 8p a gallon plus 
VAT. It is thought that the 
Government would adjust the 
pricing mechanism to round-up 
rhe price increase at lOp a gal¬ 
lon. 

A number of nil companies 
arc thought to be close to 
presenting a case for higher 
prices to the Price Commission. 
But it will he the Government 
that finally decides how much 
petrol and paraFfin prices may 
rise, through its control of ihe 
retail price of both products. 

In Vienna technical experts 
from the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
(OPEC) are thought to have 
agreed on a new pricing system 
for crude oil that would replace 
the present system of posted 
prices, buy-back prices and 
auctions. 

Hill Samuel 
rejects 
proposals on 
Herstatt 
Ey Christopher Wilkins 
Banking Correspondent 

Hill Samuel has derided to 
reject che revised settlement 
proposals for creditors involved 
in rhe Herstatt Bank collapse. In 
a stateaii*n 1 yc<rerd:»y the b3nk 
described the scheme as ''un¬ 
acceptable to Hill Samuel in its 
present form ”. 

However, the merchant hank 
alio revealed tli.11 its eventual 
losses, assuming tin* present 
proposals went ahead, could he 
as little as £2.7m out of total 
claims of £9ni t reduced 10 £S.2m 

! including a deposit held (ram 
I Herstatt). 
) This am mint falls to only 

£l-8m after United Kingdom tax 
relief, and Hill Samuel has 
wrir:en this autumn off its inner 
reserves. 

Tlte bank lus been jn.ncd in 
its rejection by the German 
Budischc Rciiii mu nale L.uidcs- 
b.tnk. which sa d yesterday that 
it did no: favour an agreed 
settlement with creditors in the 
liquidation of Hers’.alt and will 
press (or bankruptcy proceed- 

I ings to begin. 
For the revised proposals to 

he approved, the support ut all 
banks and local authorities and 
9.> per cent of other creditors is 
required. So, nliiiuugh Hill 
Samuel has not yet laid the 
independent negotiator of its 
posit, on. ihe scheme would 
appear to be d.>;:med. 

it lias recently become clear 
that there are few points upon 
which rhe creditors can agree. 
The first settlement proposal 
was rejected by local authorities 
in Germany, but when tlieir 
share of the proposed repav- 

1 meins, together with that of 
German banks and non-bank 
creditors, was raised, it brought 
fresh objections from foreign 
bank creditors. The repayment 
offered to foreign banks has 
remained constant at 53 per 
cent, but Hill Samuel and others 
have argued that those banks 
which were caught in spot for¬ 
eign exchange deals ought to 
receive mure. 

Hill Samuel has alsn been 
concerned ahnut Uie proposal 
that all claims, including actions 
brought by itself and First 
National City Bank in the 
United States, should be aban¬ 
doned. 

These claims involve Hill 
Samuel in interpleader proceed¬ 
ings started by Chase Manhattan 
Bank which has sought the 
direction of the United States 
courts over the disposal of 
5160m (nearly £69m) which it 
holds for Herstarr's account. 

Kill Samuel is also now in¬ 
volved in legga-l proceedings in 
Germany against the Federal 
Bank on the grounds that the 
bank failed to exercise due care 
in its handling of rhe withdrawal 
of Hcrstart’s banking licence. 

Financial Editor, page 23 

Dunlop shares rise 
after £20m profit 

Better than expected profits 
fnr the six months to June 30 
lifted the Dunlop share price 
2p to 32p 011 the stock market 
yesterday. Pretax profits of 
Dunlop "Holdings for the half 
year rose from £17m 10 £20.Sm 
on sales up from 1331m to 
£419m. 

Financial Editor, page 23 

Neddy help urged for social contract 
By Maurice Carina 
Industrial Editor 

A suggestion that the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council bo called in 10 

ielp strengthen the social con¬ 
tract came last night from Mr 
Ronald McIntosh, director gen¬ 
era! of the Neddy office. 

" His appeal for a new tripar¬ 
tite dialogue between Govern¬ 
ment, management and trade 
uaions comes ahead of nexr 
week’s council meeting, the first 
since the election and the Prime 
Minister’s separate talks with 
the CBI and TUC about the 
priorities for economic strategy. 

In Bristol, Mr McIntosh 
spoke of “ a deep, and wide¬ 
spread scepticism about our 
ability,, as a country, to follow 
a consistent economic strategy 
for more than quite shorr 
periods ”, 

Many people on both sides 
of industry had had their 
fingers badly burnt—often 
more than once—by abrupt 
changes in governmental policy, 
unpredictable cuts in public 
spendings, and share fluctua¬ 
tions in economic activity. 

What was now needed was a 
realistic strategy, which had the 
broad assent of management and 
unions, for getting through tbe 
next three to four years ro 
minimize the risk of having to 
rake short-term action 

_ While government had a par¬ 
ticular responsibility to make 
judgments, experience had 
shown that it needed the broad 
support of management and 
unions. 

“ For this reason, I believe it 
would be timely and helpful, if 
the parties to the NED council 
were to try to reach agreement 

How the markets moved 
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Brit debt Serv 
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* excluding school 
adult students, 
p Provisional 

leavers and 

Equities traded nervously. 
Gilt-edged securities were steady 
at lower levels. 
Sterling eased 15 points to 
52.3315. Tbe “ effective devalua¬ 
tion " rate was 18 3 per cent. 
Gold jumped S6.5Q to $164.25. " 
SDR—S was 1.19430 on Wednesday 
while SDB~f was 0.512092. 
Commodities: Silver prices rose 
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strongly with LME values 10.4p to 
11.5p higher. Copper gained £11.25 
while tin leapt £81. Zinc was O 
dearer. Cocoa futures dropped 
between £11.50 and £16.50 while 
coffee had losses ranging to £9.50. 
Sugar futures eased between £6.15 
and £11.50. Reuters Index fell 7,8 

to 1,227.6. 
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Market reports 
Shares prices 
Unit Trust prices 
Wall Street 
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on three things”, he declared. 
1- To consider the problems 

to be faced over the next three 
to four years, the probable 
world environment, the • likely 
resources available, and the con¬ 
straints imposed by the balance 
of payments. 

2. To see how far there was 
agreement on the objectives of 
short and medium-term policies 
in terms of employment, invest¬ 
ment, inflation and so on. 

3. To reach agreement on a 
broad strategy for meeting rhe 
objectives and avoiding con¬ 
flicts. 

“ I do not pretend that this 
would be an easy task ”, said 
Mr McIntosh. ” But the involve¬ 
ment of government, manage¬ 
ment and unions should result 1 
in a wider understanding of our ; 
problems and of tbe options 
before 115.” • ' 

.Tbe Times index : 77.61 —0137 ! 
FT index : 199.4 -0.3 ! 

THE POUND 
Bank Bank 
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.Australia $ 1.84 1.79 
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Spain Pes 137.00 132.00 
Sweden Kr 10.40 10.10 
Switzerland Fir 6.85 6.60 
US S • . 2-35 233 
Yugoslavia Dnr 40.50 -38.50 

Rates for bank roles only, es supotind 
yeotorday by Barclays Bank mter- 
natiorul LOd. Dtffermt rates imply to 
travellers' cheques and other foretell 
currency Business. 

What you don’t know 
can hurt you. 

The perceptive raanhas always read The Economist 
regularly. ^ 

Because he knows it is the only weekly newspaper 
which gives him the breadth of information and analysis 
of events he needs to make important decisions. 

But in the volatile economic and political climate 
today there is an even more urgent reason for reading 
The Economist every week. 

The unique distinction of The Economist lies in its 
ability to place events where they really belong, within 
the broader patterns of national and international 
developments. 

With the result tjiat it is often able to'predict 
future events with great accuracy. And therefore enable 
people to calculate business and personal decisions 
accordingly. 

Each week The Economist covers everything from 
the latest news to every major area of life from business 
and politics to the arts. 

And with a style and skill you’ll quickly appreciate. 

Why not start buying The Economist at your news¬ 
agent or bookstall now? 

Or, if you are not yet convinced, complete the 
coupon below and we will send you the current issue and a 
representative portfolio of reprinted articles on subjects 
of major contemporary interest Plus details of further 
special offers. 
I---j 
I To: Andrew White, I 
* TheEafflomistNewspaperLtd, J 
I 25 St James’s Street, LaQdoo,swTAiHG. | 
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Managers’ pay rises 
behind price index 
and national average 
By Kodnev Cnwjnn 

AIthough the avei'iize salary 
for a manager in ihe Uoiled 
Kingdom has risen tn more 
than £5..>00 it is rising more" 
slowly than Dither the retail 
price index or the average 
earnings of the whole of the 
national work-lorce. 

. This is among the points 
emerging from the latest survey 
of executive salaries .inH fringe 
benefits* published by In Hu ion 
AIC Sala*-’- Resear-.h I’nii 

The survey sho-.ts. ih.n the 
average managerial *nL»y_ in 
July this year siood at £5.56.1. 
an increase of 12 per cent «>ni.o 
July. 1973. and of 12 ner ceni 
since July, 1070 Tins couv 
pares with a movcoient of 17 
per cent in the pn.*; 
index from July. 107.1. ro July 
this year, ami of IS per ceni in 
Overage oart-mi1 

Mr Nigel Arrant. editor of the 
purvey which covered more 
than '5.10(1 executive* in -ill 
companies, reckons there wu, i 
suhstanrial surge in executive 
salaries alter I he abolition n| 
the Pay Board in July, and that 
if the survey had been con¬ 
ducted in October it would have 
shown a rate of increase o-.ei 
12 months of at least 16 per 
cent. 

Mr Bryan i commented: 
“Once again, it is not managers 
who [wve had the largest pay 
rises. On the contrary, the 
levelliug-up process from the 
•.Imp floor continues. It is 
pmh.tblv that, more than any 
mhor factor, which leads the 
.tHo and ambitious manager to 
(<mf: abroad for better oppor¬ 
tunities'’ 

The survey shows that .>3 
p*-t cent of * British managers 
tvrn le.ss than £3,000 and 40 per 
ccni earn between £5.000 and 
iJIS.'-OO. 

The survey also covers fringe 
benefits ond shows that the 
nlimber of executive* with com- 
p.inv cars has risen from 55 
per tent last year to 62 per 
cent this year, which suggests 
that rlu? provision of this fari- 
Ihv may have been used to 
offset t lie limitations on salary 
increases , ■ 

Among orlicr common fringe 
benefits arc subsidised lunches 
154 per cent nf all executives), 
free life asMirancc (75 per cent) 
free medical insurance 130 per 
ceiut and bonuses (32 per cent). 
“Niirivi* ai pJWL'KNtv Salaries 
„nti Fringe Benefits, published 
by Sularv Research Unit Is- 
iticnn AiC Managetncni Con¬ 
sultants. London, price £30- 

CBI chief calls for 
sacrifices all round 
By Ronald Kershaw 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

A call for a combined effort 
from employers, trade unions 
and the Government to pm 
aside thcii differences and all 
make sacrifices to help Britain 
overcome its economic prob¬ 
lems was made by Mr R.^ AI. 
Bateman, president of the Con¬ 
federation of British I ndustry, 
at the annual conference of ihe 
Institute of Personnel Manage¬ 
ment at Harrogate vesterdav. 

Mr Bateman said the CBI and 
the Government had more in 
common than they had differ¬ 
ences. “Neither of us wants 
statutory pay control, high un¬ 
employment'or low investment. 

" Both of us want a thriving 
and profitable private sector 
Bnd the prospect oF a better 
economic and social framework 
based on rising production and 
productivity. 

“ IVp must seek to build 
upmi rhese areas of agreement 
and put aside nur differences. 
The message is that companies, 
the trade unions and the 
Government must all make 
sacrifices in order to help the 
nation overcome the situation.'’ 

Companies had already made 
their contribution, . prices had 
been kept down by statute for 
so long that many companies 
had reached the point where 
they could not go on. Employ¬ 
ees, too had paid their part of 
the price bv accepting statutory 
pay control for 20 months. 

The inflationary spiral had 
yet to be defeated. If we were 
to avoid the statutory control 
of incomes a workable and 
effective volunrarv system must 
be produced. The Government 
must inin with the rest in scal¬ 
ing down their expectations. 

Strikers at 
IMI told 
of 6,000 jobs 
in danger 

NFU warning against 
‘fragmentation’ risk 
in transfer tax scheme 
By Hu gif Clayton 

Concerted opposition to the 
proposed capital transfer -tax 
came yesterday from the 
National Farmers’ . Union and 
its counterparts in Scotland and 
Northern Ireland. 

They said in a joint submis¬ 
sion to Mr Healey, the 
Chancellor, that any such tax 
must be formulated so as not 
to lead to fragmentation of 
farms. 1 

Tlie Forestry Committee of 
Great Britain said the transfer 
tax combined with the proposed 
wealth tax would destroy the 
private forestry sector tn 
Britain. Its members produce 
more than 8 per cent of the 
nation’s timber - and timber 
product needs. . 

The Earl of Lonsdale, 
chairman of the committee, 
said yesterdayIf these 
measures go through.there will 
be no more private tree plant¬ 
ing, die existing woodlands will 

be threatened with felling *o 
meet tax liabilities and the 
British public will lose the 
amenity value of our wood-' 
land. 

“The cost of imported 
timber and products reached a 
record £l,300m in 1973 and this 
will rise because more and 
more overseas industries want 
to sell us manufactured limber 
products instead of raw 
timber 

The farming unions told Mr 
Healey; “ Because of the low 
rare of return obtained from 
agricultural land, we believe 
chat any capital transfer tax 
assessment should be based nn 
the earning ability of the land 
rather than its open market 
value *’. ■ 

They asked for Further talks 
with the Government and 
pointed out that the personal 
taxation of fanners with sut> 
stan rial assets was already 
higher in Britain than else¬ 
where in Europe. 

By Clifford Webb 
Imperial Metal Industries 

yesterday told 1.000 craftsmen 
that.their'three-week-old unoffi¬ 
cial strike had cost the company 
more than £Gm in output and 
was endangering the jobs of all 
6,1)00 workers at the factors in 
Witton, Birmingham. 

Production has been at a 
standstill since the first two 
days of the strike which was 
called in support of a £15-a- 
week pay claim. The remaining 
5,000 workpeople are laid off. 

Witton is I Mi’s largest and 
most important manufacturing 
complex housing the largest 
sporting ammunition factory in 
the counrry. the only titanium- 
producing plant for the aero¬ 
space industries, one of the 
most modern copper strip, 
sheet and wire mills in Europe 
and other plants producing zip- 
fasteners. engineering compo¬ 
nents and plastic taps. The 
company is refusing to resume 
pay talks until the craftsmen 
return to work. 

Koreans place 
£7m orders in 
UK for car plant 
By Edward Townsend 

Hyundai Motors, the South 
Korean company setting up a 
new car manufacturing plant 
and investing up to £17m in 
British equipment and com¬ 
ponents. has already ordered 
£7m worth from British com¬ 
panies. it was revealed yester- 
dav. 

Mr George Turnbull, the ex¬ 
managing director nf British 
Leyland and now vice-president 
of Hyundai Motors, said in 
London, that this included con¬ 
tracts worth several hundred 
thousand pounds placed with 
about eight British machine 
tool companies. 

Other companies involved in 
the £42m project are CAV. the 
Lucas subsidiary. Girling. Auto¬ 
motive Products and Burman 
and Sons. 

Although the South Korean 
plant is not yet built, a pro¬ 
totype of Hyundai’s new 1300cc 
family saloon is to be unveiled 
at the Turin motor show in 
Italy next week. 
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Scientists 
look to sea 
for energy 
By Kenneth Owen, 
Technology Correspondent 

Harnessing the tidal power of 
the Bristol Channel could supply 
about 12 per cent of Britain's 
present electricity demand at a 
cost which might now be 
economic, according to 
scientists of the Central Elec- 

This was reported yesterday 
at a symposium at the Central 
Electricity Research Labora¬ 
tories, Leatberbead, Surrey. A 
detailed study would be 
necessary . before firm costs 
could be calculated. 

In an assessment of the poten¬ 
tial of natural energy sources, 
the conference^ was told that 
there was sufficient energy in 
the waves of .the sea to supply 
most of our needs for most of 
the time if a satisfactory method 
could be found to harness and 
store it. 

But the practical difficulties 
were daunting and the costs, ar 
present appeared uncompetitive. 
Nevertheless, a research pro¬ 
gramme was justified, because 
of the enormous potential bene¬ 
fits. 

Wind power was another 
possibility. 

EEC drafts 
plan for 
Gatt talks 
From David Cross 
Brussels, Oct 24 

Now that prospects are 
brighter for a start to substan¬ 
tive multilateral trade talks in 
Geneva early next year, the 
European Commission is 
anxious that the European Com¬ 
munity should amplify its 
negotiating position. 

At a press conference in 
Brussels today. Sir Christopher 
Soames, the commissioner for 
external affairs, said it was 
essential to get the. negotiations 
under way as soon as possible. 

To achieve this aim, the com¬ 
mission yesterday approved a 
new draft proposal, updating 
and expanding the general 
guidelines for the talks which 
the community approved more 
than a year ago. Since rhen the 
talks have been held up 
because the United States Con¬ 
gress has refused to authorize 
its administration to pursue 
negotiations further. 

Tn the new proposal there is 
now much more emphasis on 
the problem of export restric¬ 
tions in a world economy 
increasingly characterized by 
insecurity of supplies. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Comparisons 
From Mr R. W. Evans:. 
Sir. David McCormick 
(October 18) lias beaten me to 
it. but I fee! I must now put 
pen to paper regarding the 
continual reference to costs of 
certain goods and services to 
our friends on the Continent 
being expressed as the sterling 
equivalent based on current 
cates of exchange- 

Kenneth Gosling (Home 
News, October 16) falls into 
the same trap by expressing 
the cost of a television licence 
in Denmark as £42257 and Hol¬ 
land CJ7, but this is simply- not 
true. The cost is D. Kroner 600 
and D.Fls. 10S respectively, 
and to the Dane or Dutchman, 
is most certainly not expensive 
bearing in mind their higher 
standard of living generally. 

Does Mr Gosling think that 
as the rate of exchange against 
the Dutch florin has changed 
from 10 to the pound to 6.25 
to the pound the cost of a 
Dutch television licence has- 
gone up from £10 £17? Of 
course it has nor—it was 
FIs. 108 some years ago and 
stilt is. 

The same ridiculous basis is 
perpetrated time and again by 
irresponsible commentators of 
the Continental scene, particu¬ 
larly regarding petrol prices. 
We all know it costs a’ British 
holidaymaker far more to buy 
a gallon of petrol in France as 
he has to use precious francs 
purchased with heavily deva¬ 
lued sterling, but to the 
Frenchman, Dutchman or Ger¬ 
man the cost is nothing like 
the figures bandied about in 
the press—the cost to them is 
roughly the same as our 55p a 
gallon. 

May 1 suggesr that the 
media recognizes this fact and 
uses for comparison purposes 

with continental costs 
exchange rates of say D.Fls. 8.5 
and DM8 equals £1 for in¬ 
stance, in'ordef to arrive at a 
more equitable comparison. 
Also it ;is interesting to com¬ 
pare the cost to us ui sterling 
for a tourist return air fare 
London/Rotterdam .{£44) and 
the same journey for a Dutch¬ 
man (D.Fls.348). 

I would add that sugar was 
about the same price in 
Bremen last week. (DM 1.10 & 
kg) as the price in my local 
supermarket (15-ip. for 21b of 
English granulated). Once 
again this confounds the 
media, who make uninformed 
criticism of how much more 
expensive sugar is.on the Con¬ 
tinent, whereas although the 
prices mentioned above are 
roughly comparable (taking 
DM 6.10-to £1), it is in fact 
cheaper for the Germans, who 
enjoy far higher wages/sal¬ 
aries. etc. 
Yours EaithEully, 
R. W. EVANS. 
The Squirrels, 
Mill Lane. 
Brox bourne. 
Herts. 

From Mr Hans Wolff 
Sir, The dispute between Pro¬ 
fessor Balfour and Mr- McCor¬ 
mick about the value of a 50 
pfennigs stamp to a German 
resident would never have 
arisen if more were known 
about the work of the EEC 
and, incidentally, about the 
standard oF living in real 
terms in other countries. 

The EEC recognises that the 
normal rate of exchange can¬ 
not reasonably be used to 
make comparisons of real costs 
in different countries. It there¬ 
fore calculates a monthly 
“ consumer parity ” rate from- 
the respective cost of living 

indices jo£ its member ctnm- 
. tries. ' 

The. rate for the United 
Kingdom and western . Ger¬ 
many, determined in January, 
1974, was DM 8.94 to the E 
inSLead of approximately DM 6. 

Unfortunately this i£ not a 
theoretical value; it is being 
used throughout the current 
year for certain practical inter¬ 
national calculations such as 
concern people entitled to soc¬ 
ial security benefits front both 
countries, naturally - to the dis¬ 
advantage of British residents. 

As to the comparable cost of 
a 50- pfennigs stamp, this 
would appear to be to the 
German resident. 
Yours faithfully 
HANS WOLFF 
New Foxley, 
PepparJ Common, 
Henley on Thames 
Oxfordshire 
October 18 

From Professor Michael Bal¬ 
four 
Sic, The . logic of Mr McCor¬ 
mick’s letter (October IS) is 
that, since our yardsticks are 
imperfect, we should draw no 
comparisons. 

All the same, I still think we 
would do well to realize that, 
by the exchange rate governing 
our current trade, our external 
postal rate is almost half the 
internal rate of another 
country. For it suggests to me 
that we are getting our postage 
on the cheap, which may help 
to explain why our letters are 
slow to arrive. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL BALFOUR. 
Waine’s Cottage, 
Swan Lane, 
Burford. 
Oxfordshire. 
October 21. 

Tax. refunds 
From Miss Denise Mackenzie 
Davey 
Sir, Last month f. received a 
refund of income tax of £60 
due to my father on his death 
over three years ago. This 
month I received a bill from 
tbe Inland Revenue of £1.18 
which is the agreed overpay¬ 
ment of repayment, and one 
from the accountants of 
£62.46. Who benefits? 
Yours faithfully. 
DENISE MACKENZIE DAVEY, 
16 Kent Terrace. 
Regent’s Park, 
London, N.W.l. 

Full statements 
From Mr Francis Stoner 
Sir, Mr ’ J. Edwin Holmstrom 
(October 18) does not have to 
bank with Courts & Co to 
receive a full narrative state¬ 
ment. 

Although the National Giro 
does not provide details of the 
payees of cheques, it sends our 
a statement every time there is 
a credit to one’s account, and 
all credits of the type Mr 
Holmstrom mentions are iden¬ 
tified in words, and with the 
actual transaction document 
enclosed where applicable. 
FRANCIS STONER, 
210 Headington Road. 
Oxford- 

Money talks 
From Mr M. C. Wordsworth 
Sir, In Business Diary 
(October 18) there was a pho¬ 
tograph by John Manning of a 
door in Harley Street with an 
English word above die bell 
and an Arabic word beneath it. 
Your caption w Money Talks ’* 
was perhaps’ truer than vou 
knew, - because the English 
word is ’'patients” and the 
Arabic word is a duyuf ”— 
“ guests **. 
Yours ftaithfullv. 
M. C. WORDSWORTH. 
Clayhanger Farm. 
Burton Bradstock.- - 
Bridport. Dorset 

- • 

Some of our successes 

have been quite devastating. 

The tale is told that the extent 
of Wellington’s campaign became 
known in advance to the firm of 
Fribourg & Treyer, of die Haymarket, 
by the size of the shipment of snuffto the 
Peninsula ordered by the Light Division 

1 Contemporary sources also have i t 
that the empty canisters, bearing the 
firm’s august name, were fired with 
effect on the field of battle whenthe •^/Fribourg sJreyerS 

Jfl SKI 

regular shot was exhausted. 
Times, however, change. And a 

taper may no w be applied to a 
Fribourg & TreyerNo. i Filter 

•deLuxe, onsaleatourHaymarketshop, 
outstanding London hotels, restaurants, 
clubs andtobacconists*inthe 

expectation of nothing more than 
a pleasureyou will savour and 
return to. 

•No. | Filter de Line is waitable at £*.*) for 200 incfudics post and packing from 34 HaymaArt, &W.1. 
Or send for the rather distinctive catalogue of our full rinse of cigarettes, eigen, tobacco and smokers’ requisite*, house nines ether fbm products. 

EVERY PACKET CARRIES A GOVERNMENT HEALTH WARNING 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Compensation: the 
proper alternative 

Another call of E350 to top 
up The Stock Exchange com- 
peosaetnn fund—a sum incident¬ 
ally which I find hard to 
believe surprises many mem¬ 
bers although it may embarrass 
a few—has been followed by 
another outcry about the 
inequities of financing the fund 
in this way. London inherited 
rhe call system from country 
exchanges _ on amalgamation, 
and the gripe is over whether 
she majority ’ ' 

help so far from the falling 
na*Jjral rubber price. 

Outside the United Kingdom 
there have been good perform¬ 
ances from most of Dunlop’s 
Union subsidiaries—the price, 
of course, being a sharp rise io 
minorities that cuts the advance 
at the attributable level to 2J 
Per cent to £S.51m—but any 
benefit from what have 
generally been strong perform¬ 
ances by the Pirelli associates 

Should be asked h*veheen offsetSanuSti- 
id stump up because -of the tied but substantial loss in Ger¬ 

many. incompetence, bad luck or 
worse of the few who go under 
owing investors monev. 

This time, though,‘the situa¬ 
tion is a little different in that 
Tbe Stock Exchange Council is 
listening. Apparently a studv 
is underway to see whether 
alternative ways of financing 
the fund are possible. At this 
point there appear to be two 
runners; either releasing part 
or all of the £70m or so book 
profit on the new Stock 
Exchange building or devising 
some sort of corporate insurance 
scheme. 

Either of these alternatives 
may have superficial attractions 
—though a sale-and-lease¬ 
back arrangement on the build¬ 
ing would present capital gains 
tax and Trust Deed problems. 
But the question might be 
whether change is necessary at 
ajl, and that there is a danger 
of change for change’s sake 
because of reaction in tbe heat 
of the moment from members 
who arc understandably sore at 
having paid out £650 in a year 
when some of them were 
wondering where the next 
pound or penny was coming 
from. 

Perhaps members should 
he more concerned with tbe 
efforts now being made to 
avoid failures and question 
whether even tighter controls 
by the council are necessary. 
Certainly, tbe evidence suggests 
that the council’s new system 
of quarterly liquidity checks 
under which member firms have 
o satisfy- a council committee 
tnd if necessary The Stock 
exchange auditors that they 
ire maintaining set levels oF 
liquidity is working. 

During the past few months 
■■lien one mighrt have expected 

Jot of brokers to fail, only 
ne has done so. On the other 
and, many have decided to 
:ase trading or merged, some 
■cause they were alerted by 
oser control of their businesses 
quired under the council’s 
ecfc system. This contraction 
going to go on perhaps until 
ere are no more than 75 to 
D broking firms in this 
untry. There seems no reason 
»y the process should be 
rompanied by more than a 
ndful of failures at worst pro- 
led the situation is closely 
tnitored by the council, and 
reason either why the com 

As for the second half, Dun¬ 
lop is sticking to a cautious line 
and predicting a similar net 
figure to the first half— 
compared with some £6.4m 
(excluding rubber dealing 
losses) for July-December, 
1973. That kind of caution 
is hardly surprising at this stage, 
and the shares at 32p on a pro¬ 
spective p/e of under 3 and a 
yield of 15.6 (assuming a main- 
tauied gross payout for the year) 
are already signalling that there 
is unlikely to be much to look 
forward to in 1975- 

Jnterim: 1974 (1973) 
Capitalization £31.5m 
Sales £419m (£351m) 
Pre-tax profits £20.8m (£17.0m) 
Dividend gross 2.5p (2.5p) 
Interim : 1374 (1973) 
Sales £762m f£600m) 
Pre-tax profits £37.5m (£26.5m) 

Welfare 

Paying for 
the privilege 
To find a buyer for an insurance 
company today is no mean feat. 
But Edward Bares is 
undoubtedly paying for the 
privilege. It will be required to 
make the second injection of 
£2m into Welfare since it 
bought the company last year 
for £5jm, taking the potential 
book loss up to nearly £9£m. 
And while that still eaves it 
with a net asset value of around 
80p and a liquidity ratio in the 
bank in excess of 30 per cent 
of deposits, the clear implica¬ 
tion is that it will have to go 
through the formalities of writ¬ 
ing down the share premium 
account. 

There is, in addition, some 
uncertainty for the share price 
—down lp to 35p yesterday— 
until the terms of its £2m of 
10-year loan stock are known. 
It would be surprising if these 
were generous to Bates. As for 
its deferred capital in Welfare, 
this is very much a long shot 
since it will nor see a return 
nob'! rhe insurance company's 
distributable income amounts to 
£100,000 and the net worth 
reaches £lm. 

slackening, but confined so far 
tn rescheduling 

A yield of 11.4 per cent with 
the shares 21 p down yesterday 
at 43?p may be little more than 
average these days, but what 
does provide some stimulus is 
that the p/'e ratio of 2.7 is 
buoyed up by a satisfactory first 
quarter, with the later prospect 
o£ lower interest charges partly 
offsetting the possible slacken 
mg in business. 

Final 1973-74 (1972-73) 
Capitalization £ 14.2m 
Sales £313m (£72_4m) 
Pre-tax profits £ 15.5m (110.1m) 
Earnings per share 15.9p (12i5p) 
Dividend gross 496p (4.73p) 

UBM 

Margins under 
pressure 
A 26 per cenr drop in UBM 
Group's interim pre-tax profits 
looks savage given a 61 per cent 
sales rise. But the explanation 
lies partly in the 10 per cent cut 
in gross margins it has had to 
make on the retail side since 
May. 

Inevitably there is a gearing 
effect between gross margin 
reductions and the effect on net 
(pre-tax) margins and ITEM'S 
are over two points down at the 
interim. Even so, they have 
probably not fallen far enough 
for UBM to claim relief under 
the prices code. So, the hope 
most be for some early official 
relaxation in the gross margin 
position. UBM*s sales rise masks 
a near 15 per cent fall in volume 
in line wi£h the general building 
industry decline and UBM is 
not looking for any real im¬ 
provement here until late 1975. 

Fortunately, sales to small 
builders seem to be holding up 
quite well and the high cash 
content of these is helping the 
working capital position. Selec¬ 
tive stock and staff reductions 
as well as deferment of capital 
spending is helping too. Even so, 
the virtual doubling of interim 
bank interest charges to around 
£lm reflects a heavily borrowed 
position. If UBM is right in be¬ 
lieving that the fall in order 
volume has bottomed out^ then 
profits of around £6m (against 
£7.75m) might be looked for this 
year. Unmoved by yesterday’s 
news, the shares at 31p are 
probably on a prospective p/e 
ratio of about 4J and will need 
what support they can get from 
a 20 per cent yield to see them 
through a tough period. 

Interim: 1974/75 (1973/74) 
Capitalization il2m 
Sales £G6m (£6l.8m> 
Pre-tax profits £3.05m (£4.1 lm) 
Dividend gross 2.63p (2.63p) McKechnie Bros 

The costs of stock ^ Sarauel. 
Underlying nsation fund cannot cope in r* * 

present form with the mint- lin.aUv.IIlg 

m amount of tears. A high overseas content has resilience 
helped McKechnie Brothers *V3IAJ.VI1VV 
virtually to maintain the pre- There has been no shortage of 
ceding year’s pre-tax profits question marks surrounding HOI 
momentum with a 52 per cent Samuel this year, so it is some- 
improvement to £15.5m. The thing that the interim state- 
catch lies below the line where ment lays two bogeys. The Her- 
tbe advance, following a £1.6m start writedown seems likely to 
rise in minorities to £3.3m, has be restricted to only £1.8m after 
been cut to a 24 per cent gain. 

Moreover. _ thanks to metal 
prices peaking in the early 
spring, interest charges in rhe 
second half escalated from the 
first six months* £293,000 to 
£589,000. And with a three- 
month rime-lag between pur¬ 
chase and selling processed 
materials, year end bank bor¬ 
rowings have shot up from 
£2.Gm to over £10m—equivalent 
to 40 per cent of shareholders’ 
funds. The snag now is that 
while the copper price is cur¬ 
rently around £450 below tbe 
average for the_ six. months to 
July, tax and dividend payments 
will ensure that high interest 
charges continue during the 
first half of the present finan¬ 
cial year. _ , , - . 

In trading terms South Africa 
saw a strong volume trend 
across the board last year—a 
picture mirrored in New Zea¬ 
land, where 25 per cent of the 
subsidiary was publicly floated 
at the year end. Although de¬ 
mand held up fairly well in the 
United Kingdom, both for semi- 
manufacture and finished pro¬ 
ducts, there are now signs of a 

unlop 

'efying the 
issimists 
i really pleasant surprise 
ome cheering interim figures 
n Dunlop yesterday was that 
United Kingdom end of the 
iness has done so well. The 
ip bad, after all, made no 
et of the fact that the three- 
week had left home opera- 

* in Joss for the first two 
ihs of the year. But since 

there has clearly been a 
fderable recovery and, 
ita an industry fall of some 
!r cent in the original equip- 
: market and 3 per cenr in 
icemeot, domestic operating 
its for the first half have 
out at a higher level than 
January-June 1973. 
ice increases have obviously 
sd their part here, but at 
ame time demand has been 
lg both on the export and 
•trial/consumer product 
a True, home profits are 
i post a £2™3m rise in in- 
t charges (to £11.Sin), bur 
fact that only £600,000 of 
increase represents interest 
iighcr borrowings, up by 
than £5m on a year ago, 
zsts that working capital is 
t kept on a right rein— 
»ut presumably that much 

tax relief; and the insurance 
and shipping group, despite the 
difficult conditions for the life 
assurance industry, has been 
moving ahead in all divisions 

Since commercial banking is 
holding steady despite a con¬ 
traction in the loan portfolio, 
a bigger contraction in deposits 
and a much higher degree of 
liquidity, it is clear from the 
forecast of a post-tax downturn 
of a • third (before exchange 
adjustments) how rough the go¬ 
ing has been for merchant 
banking. 

Is the United Kingdom 
corporate finance has remained 
relatively buoyant thanks to a 
good flow of small-sized merger 
business. But investment man¬ 
agement has. barely broken even 
and there have been hefty redac¬ 
tions in the etjuity portfolio. 

None of this can be calcu¬ 
lated to do much for the shares, 
still only a shade above their 
year's low at 36p, but with earn¬ 
ings from insurance and ship¬ 
ping now amounting to more 
than half the total Hill Samuel 
can at least boast a resilience 

Long-term fund needed to stimulate 
investment by industry 

Six months alter a Budget 
which imposed heavy taxes on 
illusory corporate gams for lar¬ 
gely political reasons, the auth¬ 
orities now sealize that ip the 
face of ( rising unemployment 
and their own grim financial 
statistics, they will have to im¬ 
prove industry’s position. 

But whatever the Chancellor 
now decides to do. it is clear 
that it can be little more than 
the pouring of extremely 
expensive oil on to the trou¬ 
bled waters of recession. The 

the banking system by the in¬ 
stitutions in order to achieve 
some of the best returns cur¬ 
rently available, there is no 
cause for concern about the 
volume of funds available for 
industry. But these funds are 
essentially short-term. 

They cannot be lent to com¬ 
panies which are unable to 
repay for some time and. will 
effectively lock the banks into 
die position of lending short¬ 
term money for long periods. 
If banks ore asked .to prD- 

truth is that inflationary pres- vide short-term money to un- 
surcs and political indifference 
have put great strains an Bri¬ 
tain’s industrial, financial and 
social structure. 

What are these industrial, 
financial and social strains ? 

Industry’s problems have 
been well enough publicized to 
be appreciated even by the 
Government. High raw mate¬ 
rial costs, enormous wage 
demands, increased corporation 
tax and an advanced corpora¬ 
tion tax surcharge, combined 
with strict price controls, and 
a taxation and accounting sys¬ 
tem which makes no allowance 
for inflation, have squeezed in¬ 
dustrial profits to unpreceden¬ 
tedly low levels. 

Reduced profits show up not 
only in the profit and loss 
account^ but also outside the 
Employment Exchange. 

The inflationary pressures 
which are crippling industry 
have also hit the saver and the 
institutions which convert sav¬ 
ings into funds for investment. 
Since the retained profits 
which industry traditionally 
relies on to finance investment 
and current expenditure have 
been substantially reduced, in¬ 
dustry has become increasingly 
dependent on the funds sup¬ 
plied by banks and the institu¬ 
tions. 

But these normal sources of 
external funds are now either 
drying up or being diverted 
into a form unsuitable for 
lending to industrial companies 
which are already highly 
geared. But banks and the in¬ 
stitutions, such _ as life 
assurance companies and pen¬ 
sion funds which feed the capi¬ 
tal marker, are in turn depen¬ 
dent on savings- 

In tunes of high and acceler¬ 
ating inflation institutions 
which, must attempt to give a 
real return to savers ana pen¬ 
sioners (in order to stay in 
business) have not surprisingly 
almost ceased to invest in 
manufacturing industry 

They have turned instead to 
investments in short-dated 
gilts, local authority bonds and 
short-term fixed interest depo¬ 
sits in the banking system. 

It might be thought that if a 
large proportion of savers* 
money is being channelled into 

creditworthy companies, they 
will be faced with the unenvi¬ 
able choice of either lending 
and jeopardizing their 
depositors’ funds, or refusing 
and forcing companies into, 
bankruptcy. 

Furthermore, the banks and 
institutions are already heavily 
committed in support oper¬ 
ations for property companies 
and secondary financial institu¬ 
tions, where earlier this year 
problems arose similar to those 
now confronting industrial and 
commercial companies. 

The same combination of in¬ 
flation, recession and govern¬ 
ment inaction is also producing 
severe social strains. Pen¬ 
sioners, those on fixed Incomes 
and others not backed by pow¬ 
erful unions have been unable 
to snatch a greater share of a 
rapidly diminishing cake. 

Everybody is feeling the con¬ 
sequences of the pressures on 
public services and particularly 
public health and transport: 
today there are whispers of a 
four-day post; tomorrow there 
may be a part-time health ser¬ 
vice. Savers, who, like compan- 

only in temporarily postponing, 
at immense cost, an Industrial 
collapse. 

Some steps can be taken im¬ 
mediately to counteract the 
effect of the March Budget 
and other, recent political deci¬ 
sions. They include measures 
to relax price controls, to 
change 'penal tax laws and tn 
bring forward an accounting 
procedure to eliminate tbe tax¬ 
ation of unreal profit. 

But in the light of a prob¬ 
able corporate sector deficit of 
£4,000m, these can be little 
more than a demonstration of 
good faith by the Covernmcnr 
and cannot restore a sufficient 
level of real profitability to 
enable Britain to attain the 
massive and long overdue in¬ 
vestment to compete success¬ 
fully in international markets. 

The strains on the financial 
system are just as serious, 
because marginal fine tuning 
of industrial liquidity will not 
restore profitability to the cor¬ 
porate sector nor reduce in¬ 
terest rates nor alleviate prop¬ 
erty investment losses. 

Some of the pressures can 
be alleviated by persuading in¬ 
stitutions, with their regular 
flow of long-term contractual 
savings, to place these funds 
longer term, cither directly 
with the companies or with 
the clearing banks, to enable 
them to make more medium- 
term loans. But under present 
conditions and with the exist¬ 
ing framework, neither : the 
banks nor the institutions will 
be able to provide the amounts 
and types of funds required 

Whether the “ Lever bank " 
ies, are taxed on illusory gains, 'rill provide the types of finance 

*_■ -■—i ___ vanuirprl ciifh mn^-ferm will turn increasingly to con¬ 
sumption, instead of providing 
tbe flow of funds for industrial 
investment viral to the future 
well-being of the country. 

Wbat then are tbe options ? 
The Government will hare 

the following choices: it can 
print money as in the past, 
spend its way out and at the 
same time watch inflation 
spiral and sterling sink. It can 
force the tanks and institu¬ 
tions to lend, jeopardize 
depositors’ funds, including 
savings and pensions, and com¬ 
pound industry’s debt servicing 
problems. 

It can, of course, also do 
nothing: it can wait for the 
flood of bankruptcies and then 
hand out wholesale and tin dis¬ 
criminating subsidies based on 
international borrowings to 
shore up tottering companies 
and temporarily preserve an 
impossibly high level of 
employment. 

All these options have one 
thing in common: they do 
nothing to solve the underlying 
problem and will succeed 

required for such long-term 
projects is not yet known, but it 
does seem as if a slight modifi¬ 
cation to the proposals associa¬ 
ted with the came of Mr Lever, 
Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster, could transfer the 
“bank” into an investment 
fund whicb would go consider¬ 
ably farther than merely en¬ 
abling the banking system to 
make medium-term loans. 

Now therefore is the time to 
propose the formation of a 
long-term investment fund 
subscribed to by all savings in¬ 
stitutions and the Government. 

The exact mechanism will 
have to be tailored both to the 
needs of industry and the insti¬ 
tutions involved, as responsibi¬ 
lities to shareholders, policy- 
holders and pensioners cannot 
be shelved without under¬ 
mining the existing financial 
system. But a joint Government/ 
City effort making use of a 
small proportion of contractual 
savings and public funds to the 
tune of some E2,Q00m is surely 
conceivable and will cost much 
less than the unselective com¬ 

mitment of public funds which 
is the likely alternative. 

Such u lung-term investment 
fund for major industrial pro¬ 
jects will provide a magnif¬ 
icent opportunity for the Gov¬ 
ernment, City and industry to 
show that they can nark 
together to solve a national 
problem and it will be impor¬ 
tant to staff the institution 
with the most capable and 
determined representatives of 
all three sectors. 

The past year has shown the 
result of a disastrous buttle be¬ 
tween Government, industry, 
the Cin- and rbe workforce, in 
which ail have been the losers. 
There is still time to correct 
the mistakes if there L> suffi¬ 
cient political honesty and a 
readiness to cut through red 
tape aud get things done. 

Even if the Government 
faces these underlying prob¬ 
lems and rakes action to set up 
an institution with the exper¬ 
tise and funds from all three 
sectors, there is a further diffi¬ 
culty it will have to face. As 
we have said, this action in 
itself will solve nothing, and if 
the economy is to be made to 
work again, manufacturing in¬ 
dustry must be restored lo pro¬ 
fitability so that our level of 
exports' can sustain the stand¬ 
ard of living we have come to 
expect. 

To make manufacturing in¬ 
dustry more profitable, mas¬ 
sive investment is required and 
the Government will have in 
choose between an increased 
public sector deficit and a 
propartiunaie reduction of 
public expenditure. 

The simple truth is that Bri¬ 
tain's international credit 
standing (North Sea oil and 
all) is now at a dangerously 
low level. Britain, like its in¬ 
dustrial companies, will soou 
be borrowing purely to meet 
irs interest commitments on 
existing loans incurred to 
maintain the current level of 
consumption. 

The unlv feasible solution is 
to reduce public expenditure 
to the level that industrial 
production and the taxpayer 
can support. 

This reduction of public 
expenditure need not entail 
the degree of deprivation often 
conjured up by its opponents. 
Tbere must be an honest and 
rational choice of priorities. 

Fewer subsidized local auth¬ 
ority swimming pools, fewer 
changes in the colour of Post 
Office vans and tighter budget¬ 
ary controls of funds can be 
consistent with an overall 
reduction in public expend¬ 
iture and an improvement in 
*he National Health Service and 
other vital services. 

Enormous increases in the 
piutirability of industrial com¬ 

panies have been made simply 
hy the application of effective 
financial controls; yet the con-, 
trqls on central and local auth¬ 
ority expenditure arc in many 
cases virtually non-existent. 

We suspect lit at a rapid and; 
thorough appraisal by profev’ 
sionais of methods of public 
and in particular local auth-; 
nrity expenditure would reveal' 
extensive opportunities to' 
reduce it through ensuring value, 
value money, without reducing 
the quality of services. 

There is of course the alter-.’ 
native of a full-scale socialist 
Marc. Wc have said little about 
it for three fundamental rea¬ 
sons. 

First, we do not believe that' 
such an enormous change in 
our political and economic sy*-, 
tcm can be made in a short 
period of time, even if some of 
the arguments put forward by, 
its supporters are valid? 
Secondly, and more impor¬ 
tantly. the cost of nationalizing, 
and taking over a substantial’ 
part of the private sector on 
top of the existing deficits, 
would be overwhelming. 

Third, there is little indi¬ 
cation that the public would be- 
better served by sr 
Government. Civil Service 
handing our money to whomever 
it deemed worthy of it, more 
often than not for political rea¬ 
sons. than private companies 
responsible to employees aruj 
shareholders. * 

Last, but not least, the fabric 
nr our political, industrial, 
financial and social institu* 
tintis is based an the concept, 
•if free enterprise and cooper¬ 
ation between different sec* 
tions of the community, both- 
oF which have been singularly, 
lacking during the past feu- 
years. It must be worth giving 
these two fundamental charac¬ 
teristics of the British way of. 
life a final chance. 

If this Government makes, 
decisions based on economic- 
reality rather than political:, 
illusion, the economic stability - 
of Britain can be restored shIV 
ficiently to enable us to face' 
the threat of an international.; 
recession, which, unlike many 
of our current difficulties, will- 
not be self-imposed or capable 
of an independent national* 
solution. .. 

But with the present rate ot 
inflation and the increasing 
threat of widespread bankrupt, 
cies. it is no moment to echo. 
Gladstone and say: “You can-.» 
nor fight against the future." 
Time is on our side.'* 

The past, present and future 
arc too heavily mortgaged for 
that. 

Peter Readman and 
Anthonv MacLcan 

France takes the sting out of joblessness 
The agreement signed last week or die number of "unemployed, upon a satisfactory settlement 
between the CNPFt the French which at present, runs at- of the Government’s .financial 
employers’ federation, and all 
trade union organizations, on 
the extension of benefit is to 
caver 90 per cent of one year’s 
wages in the event of dismissal 
for “ economic causes ” makes 
France the most advanced 
country in the world in the field 
of unemployment insurance. 

It is also a distinct achieve¬ 
ment for the Government’s 
labour policy. Early last sum¬ 
mer, M Chirac, the French 

_ present. 
between 400,000 and 500,000. 

The employers have. esti¬ 
mated that the cost, of the new 
scheme will amount to 03 per 
cent of the total mass of wages 
paid, or about 1,000m francs. 
The state’s contribution to the 
new fund, would therefore 
amount to only an additional 
300m francs, over the cost of 
ordinary unemployment. insur¬ 
ance. . 

The new scheme will be 
managed by-the UNEDIC, the 

- employers «i«. insurance organization which 
sentatives and. urged them to 

unions without state subsidies 
or intervention. At present 
employers’ contributions to the 
UNEDIC amount to four fifths, 
and wage earners’ to one fifth 
of 0.8 per cent of wages. 

The balance of the financing 
of the new scheme would have 
to be shared between them. 

At one stage some members 
of tbe employers’ federation 
thought that the state should 

reach a collective agreement by 
October 16 on wider protection 
for the unemployed—otherwise 
ir would have to do so by law. 

What remains unsettled is the 
exact amount of the state’s con¬ 
tribution to tbe cost of tbe new 
system. 

The Government has 
announced that it will pay over- 
to the newly created fund for 
the guarantee of wages a total 
of 1,071m francs (about £973m) meet the whole cost of the 
next year. This sum could be 
adjusted if- - the number of 
employed was to increase 
sharply. 

The sum is an increase of 37 
per cent, on the- total of 783m 

scheme because its policy would 
be responsible for any collec¬ 
tive dismissals. But it would 
then have demanded a say in 
the running of the UNEDIC. 

It was felt wiser to settle for 
francs paid by the state in 1974 more limited help and to pre¬ 
in unemployment benefits. serve the autonomy of the 

But employers and unions 
consider that this contribution 
is quite inadequate. ' They also 
want to know on what basis it 
has been worked out and bow 
the adjustment will be cal¬ 
culated, _ whether on the 
increase in the cost of living 

organization. 
But employers’ and wage 

earners’ contributions will 
certainly have to be raised, 
probably to 1 per cent or 1.1 
per cent of wages. The unions, 
however, make their approval 
of the increase conditional 

assistance,-. 
They also -insist that basic 

unemployment benefits, which 
now stand'at 10 francs a day 
(appreciated'to allow, for mone¬ 
tary erosion) should be raised 
to 16 francs-, which is the mini¬ 
mum paid out by the UNEDIC. 

In practice,, two systems of 
unemployment - insura ace will 
coexist in France.in the future : 
the ordinary system' for indi¬ 
vidual dismissal for professional 
reasons _ or ' for voluntary 
resignation, covered by the 
state unemployment insurance, 
and rhe additional benefit paid 
out by _ the UNEDIC. together 
a mounting, to about 70 per cent 
oF wages; and the new system 
of_ cover for unemployment 
arising from economic causes, 
which will amount to 90 per 
cent of gross wages for one 
year. 

Employers and wage earners 
will pay only- one contribution 
under both schemes, and the 
benefits will nor be cumulative. 

Tbe benefits of rhe new 
scheme will extend to those of 
the 16 million members of the 
rrades and professions affiliated 
to the UNEDIC who- having lost 
their employment for economic 
reasons (degeneration of busi¬ 
ness or reorganization of pro¬ 
duction), .are- under 60; who 
have been affiliated for at least 
six montli5 of the year preced¬ 
ing .dismissal; '.who have 
registered at . the National 
Employment Agencyare not 
seasonally employed, and have 
not turned down a job or a 

course of training offered by the 
agency. 

Tbe government has made it 
clear that the scheme would also 
be extended to state or mumri- 
paTemployees working on a con¬ 
tract basis. But it does not cover 
the 800,000 domestic servants in 
France, or the even more 
numerous building workers. 

Every three months, the case 
of the unemployed receiving 
benefits under the new scheme 
will be reviewed by a joint 
board'of employers_ and union 
representative to decide whether 
they should go on being paid. At 
lhe end of the year of entitle¬ 
ment, if he has not found a job, 
the unemployed will revert to 
the basic insurance scheme. 

One question which hns also 
to be fixed is the ceiling for the 
payment of the new benefits. 
At present, the ceiling fixed by 
the UNEDIC is 111,360 francs 
a year. - 

This ceiling will probably be 
raised. 

If ail goes well and parlia¬ 
ment votes the necessary laws 
before the end of this year, 
rhe new system should go into 
operation in January. 

It is the government's inten¬ 
tion that it should be com¬ 
pleted by a further agreement 
between employers and unions 
on the security of employment, 
tightening up a previous agree¬ 
ment of 1969. But negotiations 
on this have been marking 
time, because • the unions 
demand the automatic re¬ 
employment of anyone laid off. 

If by October 30 no 
compromise is readied, the 
government will introduce a 
Bill in parliament. 

The new unemployment in¬ 
surance system docs not give 
it more room for manoeuvre 
in carrying out its anti-inflation 
policy. Although France has 
liever known mass unemploy¬ 
ment on the scale of Britain 
or Germany, public opinion is 
acutely sensitive to rbe mere 
threat of it. 

At best, the agreement 
signed last week will take 
the political sting out of such 
regional or sectorial unemploy¬ 
ment problems as are bound to 
arise within the next six 
months. 

Charles Hargrove 

Business Diary: Chemistry test • Accountants’ charter 

he precedent set by Sir 
Callard, lhe outgoing 

man of ICt, Rowland 
ht is set on course for a 
-year term in the chair- 
s seat. Sir Jack made it 

when he took on the job 
he intended to retire 
be was 62—the official 

.ment age for all IC1 
hlv paid staff—and 
hi takes over next April 
\ age of 59. 
lfibt was elected by the 
ward yesterday from the 
virate of depury 
lien which also includes 
ice Hodgson and Stanley 

Jack has broken with the 
*n established by his two 
diate predecessors. Sir 
Allen left the Miljbank 

ss at the age of 65 and 
*aul Chambers departed 
he reached 64,. 
ght, a warm and cbul- 
characler, has been ^ a 

V chairman • since 1971. 
particular responsibilities 
Jy have included *he 

.* unship of the territorial 
group for the Americas 

Iso the board committee 
8 wUh the appointment 
mr staff. 
tiiemiat by training, he 
.his career with IC.I in 
■n the dyestuffs (now 
csl division and even- 
moved on to the phat'- 

ticuk operations in 1935. 
’I hre moved to Dilling¬ 

ham, now the agricultural divi¬ 
sion, as joint managing direc¬ 
tor, technical, and m 1967 was 
appointed to the ICI board. 

Apart from his presidency of 
lhe Institute of Manpower Stu¬ 
dies he is a former vice-presi¬ 
dent of the Society of Chemical 
Industry and a director of the 
Royal Insurance Company. 

He will take over next year 
in whrat will be a testing time 
for industry, and for ICI in 
particular. 

The plans by Mr Bean for 
an extension of state interven¬ 
tion will be among bis primary 
preoccupations and he will mso 
be faced with ensuring that 
ICTs large new investment pro¬ 
gramme is implemented effec¬ 
tively at a time when inflation¬ 
ary pressures are causing tbe 
statisticians to revise their esti¬ 
mates almost daily. 

Regal Air 
There was an air of quiet satis¬ 
faction ar the Bedford Square 
headquarters of the Associ¬ 
ation of Certified Accountants 
in London yesterday. Just 70 
years after its foundation it 
has been honoured with a 
roval charter—despite objec¬ 
tions by the United Kingdoms 
largest accountants °nzaniz- 
ation, the Institute of Char- 
rered Accountants in England 
and Wales, and by the Scottish 
institute. 

George Rees: supporter of 
accountants* integration. 

This means that of tbe six 
organizations looking after 
accountants’ affairs in this 
country five now have royal 
charters, tbe public finance 
and local authority meu having 
bagged theirs a year ago to 
become the Chartered Institute 
of Public Finance and Accoun¬ 
tancy. 

It surely will not be long 
before the Institute of Cost 
and Management Accountants 
pick up the honour, if _ only 
because of its diligence in in¬ 
dustrial circles. 

The honouring of the certi¬ 
fied accountants, who have 
made a successful thing of ad 

open door” policy to bring 
on juniors and have also espe¬ 
cially encouraged the recruit¬ 
ment of women, is likely to 
lead to a revival of efforts to 
bring all the accountants’ 
organizations more closely 
together. 

.George Rees, president of 
the ACA—he bas a north of 
England practice with head¬ 
quarters in Chesterfield, Derby¬ 
shire—has been a firm sup¬ 
porter of integration in the 
profession. Be watched efforts 
in 1970 founder on non-accept¬ 
ance by a majority of members 
of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants In England and 
Wales. 

He was hardly surprised 
when they and the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants of 
.Scotland objected to the ACA’s 
petition to the Privy Council 
for a charter. 

Now the ACA is in the royal 
club, members of the Institute 
of England and Wales are less 
likely on the face of-it to turn 
down attempts to create at 
least an umbrella organization 
which wpnld speak for the pro¬ 
fession as a whole, especially 
in the corridors of Whitehall,' 
Westminster and Brussels. 

After alL, the Accounting 
Standards Steering Committee 
and its deliberations have 
paved the way. There has been 
unanimity of views, too, on 

education and training in con¬ 
sultative committee. 

The public at .large for the 
moment will still nevertheless 
have to wrestle with the varied 
accountant tides. Chartered in¬ 
stitute members will still be 
the chartered accountants 
while ACA members keep 
their title of' certified accoun¬ 
tants albeit with the new ACA 
tide of incorporation by royal 
charter. 

It would be nice to see that 
bit of professional semantics 
cleared up some time. 

Korean lure 
George Turnbull, the former 
British Leyland managing 
director who . took on the 
daunting task of starting from 
scratch a new South Korean 
motor industry, is back in Lon¬ 
don to recruit one more' senior 
British engineer to complete 
his management team. 

This time he is looking for. a 
man to work in the truck and' 
bus side of the new project 
which is mainly involved with 
the production of a new family 
saloon car. On his whistle-stop 
visit to Britain, Turnbull would, 
only reveal yesterday that. he 
had "someone, in mind" for 
the job. 

Earlier this year, more than 
200 top engineers from the 
main British motor companies 
applied to join Turnbull and he 
appointed five. All of them, he 

said yesterday, were being paid 
“substantial • sums” which 
would enable them to save a 
large amount. 

The temptations are great. 
Turnbull is reckoned to have 
been offering' salaries of at 
least £20.000 a'year tax-free to 

.his top men, free cars, cheap 
housing and free travel back to 

.Britain for holidays.. 

He was also somewhat in¬ 
scrutable about his own position 
with Hyundai Motors, the 
.Korean company which lured 
him away from the European 
motor industry. He has still 
not revealed his salary as vice- 
president, but estimates vary 
from between £30,000 and 

£50,000 a year. 
He is now seven months into 

his three-year contract and 
said yesterday : “ I have certain 
options open,lo me to stay on. 
The compuuy is going to 
expand very rapidly and I 
would like to see h through its 
development stages.” 

Turnbull, -who left British 
Leyland after fundamental dis¬ 
agreements about reorganiza¬ 
tion, was full of praise for his 
old company. ** I spent over 30 
years with Leyland and I have 
nothing but good will for the 
company. While I am here there 
may be tbe opportunity of run- 
nfng into Lord Stokes and I 
would certainly welcome any 
advice he could give me." 

Record 
Sales with 
increased 
Exports 

Mr. Stonier L Speiptit, 
Cliamun 

Main points from the Chairman's Statement 
for the year ended 31 March, 1974 

■ Sales have been at a record level during the year and 
I particularly stress the high level of direct eyports at 
almost £1 im. We have made special efforts to obtain 
increased export orders and this will continue as it is so 
essential to have this diversity of markets. 
■ Looking to the current year, our order books are at 
much higher levels than at this time last year and this is 
reflected in both home and export business. Sales levels 
are substantially higher than last year and l confidently 
expect this situation to continue to the end of 1374. 
The actions of so many Governments could have 
adverse effect on world trade in the future and this 
would naturally affect our company but I feel we have 
diversified both our products and our markets so as to 
enable us to weather any such situations: 
M l would like to take this opportunity to comment on 
the European Community, membership of which I 
consider is vital to this country^ We have invested 
quite heavily in distribution in Europe with the object 
of obtaining more business and more work for our 
factories. The export figures for Europe indicate that 
this policy is bearing fruit and it would be tragic if this 
trend were reversed. It is interesting to note that in 
spite of the forecasts of opponents of European 
involvement, our exports to the Commonwealth and 
other areas have also prospered. 

EJneepsenti 
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Japanese 
report faults 
in two 
GE reactors 

Tokvo, Oct 24.—Two Japanese 
electric power companies 
announced yesterday they each 
have discovered cracks in the 
Cooling recycling system in one 
of their hot water-type nuclear 
reactors. The two reactors are 
among six similar units pro¬ 
duced by the General Electric 
Co. and installed in Japanese 
nuclear power plants. 

Tokyo Electric Power Com¬ 
pany and Chubu Electric Com¬ 
pany, who made the announce¬ 
ment, said die cracks resembled 
those reported in September in 
the General Electric products 
used in the United States. 

The Ministry of International 
Trade and Industry (MITT) had 
ordered the inspections leading 
to the discovery because of the 
reported effects in America. 

Both Japanese power com¬ 
panies said there was no 
danger of radiation leakage 
because the defective pipes are 
within the concrete reactor 
shields. Bur MITI has ordered 
their shutdown until repairs 
are completed. 

The Cnubu reactor involved, 
situated in Shizuoka prefecture, 
has a 540,000 kilowatt generat¬ 
ing capacity and the Tokyo 
electric power reactor, in 
Fukushima prefecture, a 416.000 
kilowatt capacity. 

Of four other reactors 
ordered to be inspected, two 
were found without cracks and 
inspections on the other two 
are not completed, government 
sources said. Industry sources 
taid it is believed that the 
cracks were caused by defective 
welding of the stainless steel 
pipes near the reactor core.— 
A.P.-Dow Jones. 

British hotels busier 
and more expensive 
than on the continent 

EEC boosts 
steel output 

Output of raw steel among 
member countries of the Inter¬ 
nationa] Iron and Steel Institute, 
which accounts for about 98 per 
cent of production outside the 
eastern block and China, rose to 
nearly 40 million tonnes last 
month. 

The chief factor behind the 
improvement from the previous 
month’s level was production in 
the EEC countries, although pro¬ 
duction in the United Kingdom 
continued to flag behind the 
European trend. 

. By David Young 

Britain’s hotels are on average 
busier and more expensive than 
their European counterparts. 
They have been only slightly 
affected by the drop in Amen- 
can tourists, according to the 
1974 edition of world hotel 
statistics compiled by Horwath 
and Horwath International. 

In 1973 the average hotel 
room in Britain was occupied for 
813 per cent of the available 
time, compared with the Euro¬ 
pean average of $8-5 per cent. 

calculated in United States dol¬ 
lars, for British hotels in 1973 
was $29.13 compared with S29-31 
the year before and $26.46 in 
197 L 

The average European figures 
were S24.61 in 1973, S22J53 in 
1972 and $21.02 in 1971. 

Figures show that whereas in 
1972 30.4 hotel guests in Europe 
were from America, this figure 
dropped to 24.4 in 1973. 

The number of Australian and 
African hotel guests in Europe 
in 1973 also dropped over the 
1972 figures, reflecting the in 

In 1972 the European average creased cost of travel although 
was slightly higher at 69.9 per number of Japanese guests 
cent while the British average rose to 4 per cent from 2.5 per 
was 37.1 per cent. cent. 

Statistics for the past three Separate figures for the Lon 
years show that British hotels don area show that the average 
have held their share of the mar- annual room occupant? rare in 
ket, in fact increasing it mar¬ 
ginally, while European hotels 
as a whole show a drop of about 
5 ner cent. 

The average daily room rate. 

1973 to have been 85 per cent, 
the average daily room rate to 
have been S30.47 and the 
average length of stay to be 1.78 
days. 

Independent 
airline6 more 
efficient5 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

British Caledonian Airways, 
the independent airline, is more 
efficient than state-owned Brit¬ 
ish Airways based on employee 
performance, according to 
figures issued by the Inter¬ 
national Civil Aviation Organ 
ization, tiie United Nations 
agency. 

The figures, published yester¬ 
day in the British aviation maga¬ 
zine Flight International, come 
at a time when some union 
officials have been calling for 
the nationalization of BCAL on 
the grounds of inefficient man¬ 
agement, after the decision by 
the airline to reduce services 
by 20 per cent and employees by 
800. 

In 1973-74 each employee in 
BCAL produced P! 1*230 rev¬ 
enue, compared with £10,605 in 
BA, according to the ICAO 
figures. 

ICAO also compared the 
utilization by each airline of 
similar aircraft, and once again 
BCAL came out best. 

Business appointments 

Jensen Motors chairman 
now managing director 

Mr Kjell Qvale has become 
managing director of Jensen 
Motors in addition to his post as 
company chairman. Mr Kevin 
Beattie has relinquished the man- 
«3in3 directorship and reverts tr* 
his former post of director of 
eniineerinq. 

Mr H. B. Snell and Mr J. K. 
Bsrlcy have been made joint man¬ 
uring directors of Plosions 
(Scarborough). 

Mr N. R- Collingwood and Mr 
H. A. Edmonds hare been made 
directors of Merchant Jewellers 
Association (MJA). 

Sir Andrew Maltland-Mokgin- 
Crichton has been appointed a 
director of London Tin. Rc has 
«lso been made a director of 
Amalgamated Tin Mines of 
Nigeria (Holdings) and Southern 
Kinta Consolidated. 

Mr W. E. Clarkson. Mr M. C. 
A. S. Stokes and Mr A. C. 
WigJey have joined the board or 
Newman-Tonbs. 

Mr E. J. B. Timlin has been 
made a director of Caravans Inter¬ 
national 

Mr W. M. Forrest has joined 
the board of Distillers. 

Mr P. B. Arbib has been made 
« rice-chairman and Joint man¬ 
aging director of Kelsev 
Industries. 

Mr Colin Sinclair becomes 

managing director of Newalls 
Insolation. 

Mr Ron Bosanko and Mr Peter 
Joyce have been made board 
members of Osram (GEC). 

Mr D. L. Backus and Mr M 
Taylor join the board of Adcock- 
Shipley. _ 

Mr Peter Clayton becomes chief 
executive of the air division 
and a director of the AIKransport 
International Group after the 
decision of Mr Eric Gordon, the Erevloiu chief executive. to 

ecome an independent air 
freight consultant. 

Mr Jonathan Jephcott, chief 
statidan of Audits of Great 
Britain has joined the board. 

Mr Christopher Sealy has been 
made sales manager for Leasco 
Software. 

Mr P. R. Wyke has been 
appointed deputy managing direc¬ 
tor of S. G. Brown and Mr R. 
Hunter becomes financial director 
and secretary of Shorrock 
Developments. Both companies 
are members of Hawker Sid- 
deley Group. 

Mr T. Weatfaerby, joint 
managing director of TootaL, is 
leaving next month to take up a 
directorship of Readson, the 
Manchester-based textile and 
engineering group. 

Conflicting 
car reports 
in Australia 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Melbourne, Aug 24 

Two conflicting reports on 
the country’s motor car indus¬ 
try have been given to the 
Australian government; and 
the Parliamentary Labour 
Party’s economics committee 
will begin hearings in Canberra 
tomorrow to decide which 
should be recommended for 
acceptance. 

The first report to be con¬ 
sidered will be that submitted Sthe Industries Assistance 

mmissiow which recom¬ 
mended a drastic restructuring 
of the industry. Hie IAC said 
that the local content plans for 
the vehicle industry be scrapped 
and tariffs reduced 

It said that about 2,000 men 
would lose their jobs overall 
and that only three of the four 
main makers of medium 
vehicles would survive. 

The second report to be con¬ 
sidered was tabled by Mr Whit- 
lam. the Prime Minister, in the 
House of Representatives today. 
It had been commissioned by a 
private firm of industrial con¬ 
sultants, Martec Pry. 

Thris report said that imports 
of built-up cars and components 
tvould reach eightv per cent of 
rbe market by 1950 not 56 per 
cent as forecast by. the IAC. 

The Martec report added that 
in this situation Chrysler would 
not survive 

Tens of thousands of Austra¬ 
lian motor workers would be 
forced out of their jobs if the 
ICA report was accepted rather 
than the 2,000 predicted by the 
Commission. 

Aero exports on 
way to record 

Britain’s ' aerospace exports 
are already well on the way 
towards achieving another 
record year. Figures issued 
yesterday by the Society of 
British Aerospace Companies 
show that fay the end of 
August the industry had met 
export orders worth £400m—an 
increase of nearly £60m on the 
same period last year. 

With returns for four months 
still to come, this year’s total is 
expected, to reach £600zn com¬ 
pared with last year’s £S20xn. 
The total for August was £483m 
with the United States by far 
the biggest customer for engines 
and parts, worth £12L7m- 

FINANCIAL "NEWS' 

London Brick-cats, interim as 
stock pile-up strains resources 
By Ashley Druker 

Any feasible upturn for Lon¬ 
don Brick for the remainder of 
1974 inevitably depends on 
demand revival in die short¬ 
term, the board said yesterday. 
But it sees no reason for any 
optimism and is reducing the 
interim dividend from Up to Ip. 

The directors report no 
improvement in house building 
since the start of the second 
half and the outlook For the 
remainder of 1974 is “bleak”. 
The shares shed lp to 24p yes¬ 
terday. 

Two months ago London 
Brick, after warning of an 
“extremely poor * six months, 
announced. half-year profits 
slashed from ££6m to £lm pre¬ 

tax on a £4.1m sales drop to the new Government Is pledged 
£20.8m. to giving priority to house- 

The mid-year dividend reduc- building. _ 
non, ft says, is required by the Again, within the industry 
company’s adverse trading generally, expectations appear 
posi don and the burden imposed to be for a private home build- 
on cash resources by its “very ing revival next spring.. The 
high ” stock of bricks. obvious danger here, which LB 

By end-August it bad stock- has stressed in its talks, with the 
piled about 270 million (up to Department of the Environment 
five weeks’’ production), and and the Minister for Housing, 
some 65 per cent of its total is that if further works dosures 
output goes to the private become necessary, they could 
housing sector. Flam dosures in turn prove. irreversible 
resulted in some 900 redundan- because, of the difficulties ."in 
cies out of 6,500 production finding labour. _ ■ 
employees... The remaining question is 

Straws in the wind which whether the group, to cover a 
might influence the short-term maintained full-time dividend, 
situation.seem slender BuOdiog can manage to produce a little 
society inflow has improved over £2m (against £3.3m) in the 
slightly in recent months, and currenr half.- 

Gill & Duff us predict peak 
year with £5.7m pre tax 

With two months still to run 
until the year end, the board 
of the Gill & Duffus Group of 
international commodity mer¬ 
chants and brokers, says that it 
is heading for another record 
year with taxable profits estima¬ 
ted at £5.75m, against £5.18m. 

Meanwhile, the board is 
dedaring an interim dividend 
of 2B4p, against 2.3p adjusted 
for scrip. There is also the 
option for shareholders to take 
shares instead of cash. The 
board explains that it is taking 

the opportunity to pay the 
biggest dividend possible at this 

time in die hope, that a further 
relaxation of dividend restric¬ 
tions might enable the payment 
of an additional increase at die 
year end. Such a payment would 
be covered, as the board 
estimates that net profits will 
have risen -from £2.69 to 23m. 

No interim results are dis¬ 
closed, as the board feels that 
annual figures are more 
informative. Looking further 
ahead, the directors, under Mr. 
R. McFalL the - chairman, say 
that economic conditions make 
a forecast impossible, but there 
is no sign of a drop in activity, 
either in die group’s traditional 
trading areas or in newer 
activities. 

Mr R. McFatl, chairman of Gill 
& Duffus: opportunity to pay 
biggest dividend possible. 

Hopkinsons pin hopes on final leg 
With its interim pre-tax 12 rose by 21 per cent to 

profits down 34 per cent to £217,000 from-sales up 28 per 
£544,000, the board of Hopkin- cent to £33m. The interim divi- 
sous Holdings is looking to the dend is up from 0.52p to 0.59p. 
second half to restore the situa- For 1973 taxable profits -were a 
non. As. output Is rising, and record £750,000 and dividends 
orders are at an exceptionally totalled 1.43p. 
high level, an improvement is 
seen for the period, unless in- Rerkelev Hamhrn\ 
d us try is subjected to conti ou- , ,p .ey “ai“Dro s 
ing restrictions od prices, with- hall-time decline 
out similar control of manufac¬ 
turing costs. Meanwhile the 
dividend is cut from 1.75p to 
l-12p gross. 

Turnover increased from 
£6-25m to £8.29m, while attribut¬ 
able profits are down From 
£439,000 to £221.000 after an 
extraordinary charge of £33,000. 

The three-day week restricted 
output by disrupting component 
supplies, as did labour short¬ 
ages. Bryan Donkin (included 
from April, 1974) made only a 
small contribution to trading 
profits, but was almost wholly 
responsible for the rise in turn¬ 
over. 

in Newman Industries, bringing 
its total stake to 23.4 per cent. 

Newman has arranged a deal 
with Leroy Somer, of France, 
for the joint marketing of elec- 
rric motors throughout the 
world apart from the United- 
States. Leroy is acquiring for 
cash 15 per cent of the equity 
of Newman Electric Motors,, a 
marketing company. 

Reflecting the uncertainties . 
in the property sector, Berkeley 411m QlimllK OH 
Hambro Property Co, in which XU1 5Ul |J1U9 UI1 
Hambros and Prudential Assur- DnnfJnc? lonrl 
ance have large stakes, turns £ UULlllb lulIU 
in half-time results showing a a revaluation of izs fixed 
loss of £40,000 from estate de- assets in the United Kingdom 
velopment. and property deal- (eaves the Pontins holiday camp 
mg (against a profit . of group with a surplus of almost 
£510,000).- £llm over book values and a 

- Pre-tax-profit for--the half net asset value of 60p a share 
to June 30 dipped from £132m at March 31 last. 

Sir Hugh will use half of 
£25m US cash in backing 
SUITS’ Scottish interests 
By Anthony Rowley on the transaction. The rwauda- 

The “ importance of liquidity ing cash -win be used to expand 
and the advantage of-cash in SUITS’ existing activities, 
hand” decided Scottish and Under the.final deal .(twice 
Universal Investments, on revised) SUITS has sold 
accepting a. reduced price from . 21.26m House of Fraser shares 
Carter Hawley Hale Stores, Inc, to Carterat l2L5p each and re- 

v>. 

for shares in. the House 
Fraser.- This is stated by Sir 
Hugh Fraser, SUITS’ chairman, 
in a letter, . to- shareholders 
explaining the revised verms of 
the sale- 

StF;_ Hugh talks of .the 
“ marked change in the strength 
and financing capacity of the 
banking sector ” and the geher 

rained 6,861,000 (5.6 per cent 
ofthe total). SUITS has agreed 

snan not to sell any of these snares 
or to purchase any more before 
October. 15,1975. 

-SUITS- originally envisaged 
selling 24,301,000 Fraser shores 
to Carter at 142.5p .eacb for 
settlement by December 31. 
However, cash has already been 

ally increasing, financial, uncer- received under the revised deal, 
tainties. : SUITS’ pre-tax profits, for the 

Of the £25.8m cash received year ended March 31 last would 
by SUITS from Carter Hawley have. been.£7.14m (instead of 
Hale, £9m is being used to re- the £5.48m reported) if income 
pay short-term- borrowings -and had been receivable for a whole 
a further estimated £4m will.he. year on. the net cash proceeds 
required to cover capital gains of the House of Fraser sale. 

Turnround 
at Lake 
and 

Including £119,000 arising 
from, the introduction - :of 
uniform methods of stock 
valuation Lake & Elliot, makers 
of iron and steel castings, 
turned in -a pre-tax profit-, of 
£510,000, against a loss of 
£311,000, for their last term-to 
July 3L 

This is an. acceleration of the 
progress recorded after six 
months—when a loss -of £205,000 
was turned into a profit - of 
£124,000 and the group -said, its 
order' books were standing at. 
their highest levels for many 
years. 

Total turnover -grew from 
£7-3m to £10m and excluding an 
extraordinary profit of £773,000 
in the comparative, period, earn¬ 
ings were.3.87p a share, against 
a loss of 3.66p. A final dividend 
of 2.8p raises the total payout 
from 3.82p to 4.51p. 

The recovery is all the mere 
creditable because of industrial 
disputes early in the period and 
the added complication of the 
energy crisis and three-day 
week. ' ■ 

Lister’s best 
year gives 
gain of 15pc 

IV. J;. 

f. 

Bunding on an. 11 per cent 
rise in interim... profits to .- 
£724,000, Lister & Co, the tex- * 
tile group, has finished 1973-74 

■with a 15. per cent advance in",.' 
profits to £L44m before rax, on. 
-turnover ahead from £243m to 
£26.5m. Profits are given after ^ 
adding a surplus of £18,000 
(against £23,000) on the sale of 
fixed assets. 

Net profits are up from Jm’ 
£L03m to £L24m, while the ^- 
dividend is raised from 2-25p 
to 234p. Earnings a share .come 
out at ?.77p, against 637p. A 
dividend-scrip option is pro- i)J}|' 
posed. ...... 

Having been on a profit 
plateau of about £l-2m for two - 
years.- . the --■.first-half rise 
amounted ' to a measure of ‘ 
acceleration. -The second half, 
which included the worst of the *' 
three-day week, was just as 
strong, producing a rise of 20 •" v- 
per cent in profits to £718,000. • ' 

t -.'rT 

«*»•■-V 

p. jt:-.- 

Greeff doubles 
interim profit 

Excluding Chemical Securi¬ 
ties, which should contribute to Turriff trrnwfh rhppk 
“ excellent ” full-year results, * gTUWUl UICCA. 

to 51.07m, while net surplus on 
sales of investment properties, 
a fall from £792,000 to £437,000, 
brings revenue earnings per 
share before extraordinary 
items down from '4p to 33p. 
Property outgoings, interest 
payable, etc. climbed from 
£2-5m to £?-25m. 

■ The interim dividend is 2.4p 
against 23p. 

profits of Greeff'Cheoricals more 
than doubled from £245,000 to 
£525,000 pre-tax in the six 
months to June 30. The dividend 
goes up from 1.44p to 1.64p. 

In addition there is a net pro¬ 
fit on the sale of an investment 
amounting to £473,000, and the 
pre-tax comes from turnover 
advanced from £2m to £3.3m. ' 

With last year’s total profit at 
£534,000, the group seems cer¬ 
tain of a fresh record when 
Chemical Securities is added in. 

Three months ago Turriff 
Construction Corporation looked 
for further improvement follow- 

including £115.000 (£98,000) 
commission waived 1 the chair¬ 
man and joint ma. •** ng direc 
tor, profits for l..- year to 
March 31 expanded 14 per cent 
to £3.72m pre-tax out ofturn- 
£20.4m. On the market the 
shares closed lp easier at 
16.75p. • ’ ’ 

After a higher tax charge the 
“ net ” is down from £2m to 
£1.9 5m and earnings from 3.02p 
to 2-79p a share. A dividend 
up, from 1.7p to 1.86p has 
already been announced and 
for the current period the maxi- _r_ . it p 

ing the preceding year’s 50 per mum permissible total will be 
cent earnings growth.. But the paid, 
poor first quarter and cost - - - . 
inflation has meant that half- KfiCOrcf £5u”,u(/U from 
rime profits show only a slight 
rise. Further, the full-time out¬ 
come will, at best, be similar 
to 1973’s £399,000- Liquidity, 

sfa 

Industrial films 

Simple discipline, not so simple product 
movies you brought back from 
Majorca do not qualify you to 

It is perhaps not sufficiently view’ an audio visual range 
realized among film people wider than anyone could have 
generally that amid prophecies foreseen 10 years ago—includ- encapsulate your company’s 
of filmic doom and anguished ing still pictures as well as training programme, 
cries for film subsidies from movies. 
government, the sponsored film The new shapes of the 
area carries on its unscnsarinnal medium are cheaper than the 
but unsubsidized way. If spun- familiar 16mm _ film. But that 
Knrs, industrial or other, find over simplification needs to be 
the product useful they buy it. read with three provisos. 

This simple discipline of the The first, provided that what- 
market place makes for a ever shape you are tempted by 
realism that is not always ap- (on aaccount of price), is as 
parent in other film areas. One efficient as film for your par- 
aspect of this realism is the in- ticular purpose: horses, as al- 
creasing acceptance by indus* ways, for courses, 
trial film makers of the rcvolu- The second concerns the pro- 
tion going on around them. duccr, provided that the thought 

Moving pictures that once de- of economy docs not lead you 
pended on 16ram and 35mm pro- to beat him too severely down 
jeetors now come in other forms on price: a small ship can be 
as well, and “industrial film” more easily spoilt than a big 
in a much wider area than it one for a ha'p’orth of tar. 
was a few years back. The third is perhaps die most 

So World Wide Pictures have important, provided you arc not 
sot up a separate division to led by the apparent simplicity 
handle their video activities, of some of the techniques into 
The new magazine launched this thinking that you can do it your- 
month. Video and Film Com- self as well as the professionals. 
rttmicanan, takes within its pur- You cannot. Those spendid home 

Consider the Performing 
Right Society’s rape-slide pro¬ 
gramme Four Thousand Times a 
Day (Larkins Studio, 18 nans). 
It gives the history of the 
society and its present com¬ 
puterized complexities crisply 
and competently. It looks simple 
enough and (of course) it costs 
less than a full dress movie. But 
not as much less as doing it 
yourself and discovering that it 
is not all that simple. 

Looking as simple. The Chair¬ 
man Reports (Charles Barker 
Films) is a 19 minute video tape 
recording of the chairman of 
the agency reporting on the year 
to a widely scattered staff. 

Surely your Majorca film 
qualifies you to follow this? 
Well perhaps, it will only be 
by trying tbat you will find the 
answer—in the negative. 

Eynon Smart 

however, remains satisfactory. 
Pre-tax profit for half to June 

n ii-ri_________ 30 moved from £161,000 _ __ 
BursbgMViower'profits in’ the £175,000 on turnover up from face of inflation as its. primary 
final half are expected from the E8.7m to £9.7m. objective. 

Staffs Potteries 
Having boosted taxable 

profits 52 per cent to a besr- 
ever £509,000 last term Staff¬ 
ordshire Poneries sees the 
maintenance of margins in the 

R. W. Greeff subsidiary. 
Copydex cot payment 

Another company carting its 
dividend to conserve cash is 

, , . _ Copydex, makers of adhesives , , 
After a setback in profits, and household products. With 5om 153p to 24.6p a share and 

*— *“ ~ the total dividend is raised from 
6.56p to 7.7p. 

Dividend trimmed at 
Walker & Homer 

Sales improved from £4J>m 
to £4.9m and are currently 
buoyant, with demand particu¬ 
larly strong from overseas. 
Undiluted earnings were up 

Walker & Homer is cutting its interim profits down 20 per cent 
dividend from 1.93p to L12p to £141,000 pre-tax the interim 
to preserve cash and fa alines payment is 0.6p, against 0.86p. 
to finance stocks and orders. 
Taxable profits fell 46 per cent 
to £251,500, on turnover down 
from £5.04m to £4.35m, after a 
first-half slip in profits was 
made worse by a drop from 
£280,000 to £82,000 in the 
second leg. Earnings a share 
are L96p, against 4.77p; 

The present order situation 
is good, and maximum produc¬ 
tion will continue until Christ¬ 
mas. If there is no further 
deterioration in the economic 
climate, the group expects to 

The board feels its expansion 
programme and the maintenance 
of maximum cash resources are 
the best way to combat the 
“ uncertain times “ that lie 
ahead. 

Photo-Me 
Record profits of £633,000 

pre-tax, 38 per cent'higher, are 
reported by Photo-Me Inter¬ 
national, makers and operators 
of _ photographic vending 
machines. The profit came from 
turnover of £7.78m (£658m) 
and earnings are 11.77p(3.73p) 
a share. The dividend is raised 
from 1.57p to 1.64p. ' 

Leeds Permanent 
Assets of the Leeds Perma- 

Daraper on Linread 
But for a jump of nearly 62 

per cent in interest charges 
Linread, the Birmingham-based 
makers of cold forged fastners. 
taxable profits would have been 

. _ a record. For the year to July _____ T< iiiir. 
do beter than in the past year. 27 profits emerged at £579.000. nent Building Society reached 
... . ,, against £582,000 after interest £1.000m for the first rime ar 
Viners ahead by 21 pc of £207.000 (£128,000) and de- El.liom on September 3CMast! 

A major contribution front ' T?^a^nsf a y®*1* earlier, 
tile group's improved overseas , nr7 rwi Mortgage assets were up from 
trading helped Viners, the £823.39ra to £9S3m while ixjvest- 
Sheffield-based cutlery and steel 1 meats and cash rose from £136m 
tableware manufacturers, to off- £315.000 against £362,000. to £ 143m. 

set the losses incurred during TPf^Nowman Inric Receipts from investors rose 
the . threeday week and the I rLr-INeWHian UMlS B7m to £447rn. with 235,000 new 
erosion .of profitability caused Since September 27 Thomas accounts opened. Interest paid 
by ever increasing costs. Taxab e Poole & Gladstone China has to investors increased from 
profits ta the 28 weeks to July bought another 160,000 shares £S0m to £73m. 

Dalgety raises offer • 
for Crosfieids3 pref 

By. raising its cash offer for 
Crosfieids & Cahhrop’s £150,000 
of preference stock by 32 per 
cent to 46jp per £1 nominal. 
Dalgety has won the recom¬ 
mendation of the C & C board. 

Lazard-Brothers are despatch¬ 
ing the offer. C & C became a 
Dalgety subsidiary earlier this 
year. 

Minet up 30 pc, but 
stays cautious 

Deriving ins income chiefly 
from abroad, Minet Holdings, in 
spite of increasing expenses; 
reports a 30 per cent rise in 
pre-tax profits to £2.43m for the 
half ro June 30. In the pre¬ 
ceding fuH year profits 
advanced 46 per cent. 

Brokerage income came to 
£5,22m against £4.12m. but ex¬ 
penses climbed from £3.09m to 
£3.8 4m. The “attributable ” 
rose from £955,000 to £1.17m. 
while per-share earnings work 
out as 6-31p compared with 
5-28p. The interim dividend is 
raised from an adjusted '2.0lp 
to 22»3p on which there is 
shares/cash option. The maxi¬ 
mum permitted' dividend is fore¬ 
cast for the fuH year. 

Eurobond prices 
S STRAIGHTS 

AtriHU 8*. 1098 
American Motors -j 198>J 
A no to-American 7‘. 1987 
Atm laud 8 1987 

8". 

L & G-Napet position 
At the same time as Napet 

Securities formally gained the 
day over Land & General De¬ 
velopments after the hotly dis¬ 
puted special meeting on 
Tuesday, the Takeover Panel 
gives notice that it is “taking 
a close interest in . the situa¬ 
tion ” It hopes to be taking 
action some time in rhe future 

Although the motions os 
Tuesday to dismiss five of the 
seven' L & G directors were de¬ 
feated on the floor, Napet had 
rn succeed in the poll with its 
75 per cent of the voting shares. 

L Sc G is left with only two 
directors ('and no chairman), 
both nominees of Napet, which 
is controBed by former model 
Miss Penny Brahms. 

Brokers discuss merger 
Stockbrokers Sternberg, 

Flower and Thomas Clarke, bom 
traders on the London market, 
are holding preliminary talks 
which could lead to .a merger. 
A further statement is expected 
within a month. Sternberg is 
one of the major dealers in 
options, while Clarke specializes 
in portfolio management.- 

WOOD BASTOW From the Accounts 

Statement by Jon Wood9 Chairman, 
for the year ended 30th June 1974. 

• Sales—were up £ 1,005,617? an increase of 20%. 

• Profit before tax—was up £103,200, an increase of 20%. 

• Dividend—up 5‘\,> the maximum permitted by current legislation. 
Shareholders have been offered the opportunity to receive fully-paid shares 
in lieu ofthe final cosh dividend. 

•Prospects—demand in all sections continues to be very strong, and 
if budgeted sales and production are met a further improvement in profits 
■will be achieved. 

Ccpitsef the Report end Accounts abtmndblcfrcnt the Sfcrefary, WoodBasum 
Holdings Undra!, Sclsujtt, Nottingham. 

Designers and .Manufacturers of Foundation Garments, lingerie, 
Tvighrdrrsscs, Swimwear, Leisurewear and various aiylcsofLadfra* and 
Children’s Outerwear. 

TURNO\‘ER 

1073,^4 
52 weeks 

£ 
6,194.896 

1972/73 
52 weeks 

£ 
5,189,179 

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 527,505 424>305 

PROFIT'AFTER TAX 246,445 227^98 

RETENTIONS 158,241 139,612 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 9Jp SAp 
7.6p 

(if tax bad been at 52%) 

DOLLAR LAND HOLDINGS 
, Profit for 1973 £9,500 «fid not 
1 £8,500 as stated yesterday. 

Gross first-half profir of Shell LISBON ELECTRIC tramways 

Overseas 
Francaise SA was L284m francs 
(about £117m). The correspond¬ 
ing figure last year was 365m 
francs. 

OU groups push 
sharply ahead 

Huge increases in third 
quarter profits were returned 
yesterday by Standard Oil of 
Ohio and Continental Oil. 
Standard’s net profit soared 
from SlSm to S40.4m (about 
£16.Sm). Income went up from 
S530.3ra against $320.8m. The 
nine-month net profit has 
jumped from $77.8m to 5113.3m 
from revenue of $1,566m 
(Sl,095m). 

At Continental, profit for the 
quarter more than doubled at 
$120m, against 554.2m. Income 
was SI,870m (SI,128.6m). Net 
profit for the nine month 
period was $329.8m ($153.4m) 
from sales of 55315m 
(5%089m). 

TEXACO 
In September quarter gross in¬ 

come was 56,523m or £2,80001 
(against S3,034m) ; net earnings, 
5378.4m 1307.4m) after $75m 
currency losses. Nine months’ 
reached Sl,428m (S33S.9m). 

Company to dispose of properties 
m Lisbon and net proceeds and 
those from realization of all other, 
aasets to be distributed in a wind¬ 
ing np. Name change to LET 
Holdings. Preference snares to be 
repaid. 

GOODYEAR TIRE 
Third quarter net income, SS3.6m 

(S29.6m) ; per shire earnings, 74c 
(41c) ; sales. 51,350m ($1,160m). 
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Swiss bank decides 
to liquidate 

The Amincor Bank, of Zurich, 

PARI-BAS 
First-half grass operating profit 

down from 70.9m to 65.4m francs. 
—Reuter. 

SAND VIE ORDER BOOST 
Order intake of tiric Swedish 

has voluntarily decided to go voop up 50 per cent for' first 
into liquidation because of I?7!’ hrtn*±n* total 

controlled by an Italian group, doubled profits of £A0m/ 
has a capital of some 20m 
francs. It has deposited vriah 
Swiss Credit Bank the bumuhiu. 
due to all its creditors and cus¬ 
tomers. Liquidation became 
inevitable, said a spokesman, 
when customers* deposits 
■lumped AarpJy. — AP-Dow 
Jones. 

HAMBSO-5WZSE Df HONGKONG 
Hambros Bank, Britain's largest 

rnerctant bank, and Swire (HK> 
have formed Hambro Pacific. 

and SB Asia. chant bankers for BV 

NEEPSRND 
Hralfty order-books and higher 

activity to six months to ~end 
September reported to meeting. 
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3H..iF,NANCIAL NEWS AND market reports 
fl¬ 

ock markets 

^fioids active in late dealings 
.'jjidustrial shares had another 

, fyous session yesterday on 
~ »>Ltmdon stock market. The 

tfV nervousness ahead of 
■ Today’s disclosure of the Gov- 

.Talent’s plans for the current 
sion, v»as heightened by indi- 
ioi» of a hardening of the 

• -<je: union and Left Wing 
1 . (todes- On a more domestic 

. cl- market men were upset 
, . . cgnfirmauon that there Is to 

a tall for a further £350 a 
dto meet payments from the 
npensation Fund for mem* 
< 'of the public hurt in 
«Bt broking failures, 
lire prices managed to ini- 

. r? from a poor start, and by 
close. most of the major 

. fes were close to their over- 
t levels. The FT index 

. id 03. off at 199.4 (after 
j.y, while_ The Tune* index 

-ded 3 dip of 0.37 to 77.61. 
over remained moderate, 

Wt;\r .recorded bargains at 6.046. 
MV[ ii once again, amplified 

>es for the previous session 
.«IP ■ isfid increased selling pres¬ 
ill % 

final hour brought 
11«. ,: e rises in gold shares, 
U[] (it 7 reflected the success of 

J,Umdon bullion price in 
ing through the level of 
in ounce, regarded in some 
.ts as a significant indica- 
if future trends, 
h gold shares also finding 
: on Wall Street, London 

prices were speeding 
in the final minutes. 
Gold (£93), President 

(£18), President Brand 
, FS Geduld (£211) and 

isg*. Afnerican Corporation 
(29ap) all featured in the list 
of gains. 

Good profits from Dunlop 
Holdings helped the shares up 
by 2p to 32p, as well as playing 
a part in steadying the market. 
S?Tec^a™ (139p), did well, and 

.(160p), Courtaulds (69pj 
and F150ns (185p) managed to 
recover from early weakness. 
_ A prominent feature were 
tajlaher shares (7p up at 131p) 
Mter market rumours that 
American Brands would offer 
I60p for the outstanding equity. 
But other tobacco shares had a 
quiet session. Bats (16Dp) and 
Imps (38p) found few takers. 

Banking issues made little 
response to a batch of reports 
ou trading, and on some of 
the other matters currently 
upsetting die section. Hill 
Samuel closed unchanged after 
a profits announcement which 
also gave further details of the 
implications of the involvement 
with the collapse of Herstarc 
Rank- Shares in Edward Bates 
nidgs slipped to 35p after dis¬ 
closure of the final details of 
the sale of subsidiary Welfare 
Insurance to London & Man¬ 
chester Assurance. 

Heavy engineering shares 
could make no headway, 
although they succeeded La 
recouping their initial falls. 
Tube Investments (170p) closed 
unchanged on the day, and 
Plessey (61p) and BLMC <9p) 
were dull. 
. On the company news sec¬ 

tions, Hopltinsons Holdings 
weakened to 42p on disappoint¬ 

ing half time profits. Also 
lower in the wake of a trading 
statement, were shares in 
Marchwiei st 4Sp. UBM closed 
unchanged after the interim 
report, hux Ash Spinning aod 
Copydcx were unsettled by their 
respective trading news. 

Brighter features included 
Greeff Chemicals, whose in¬ 
terim profits news pleased the 
market, and Staffordshire 
Potteries, Turriff Constructions 
and Gill & Duff us. 

Property shares turned in a 
dull performance. Loudon 
Bridge Securities gave up pfu*t 
of Wednesday’s speculative 
gala. Berkeley Hambros, how¬ 
ever, closed 6p off at 91p. 

_ Interest in oil shares was 
light, and early gains were 
eroded following an announce¬ 
ment from Burmah Oil of the 
scaling of an unsuccessful 
drilling. Australian mines 
moved up, with gold interests 
providing help in some cases. 

Equity turnover on October 
23 was £4S-2m (12,078 bargains). 
The tea most active stocks in 
yesterday’s equity market, as 
listed by Exchange Telegraph, 
were ICL, Commercial Union 
(new), Burmah Oil, Shell, 
BLMC, Gallaher, Gen Elec, 
Marks & Spencer, Boots aod 
Grand Metropolian Hotels. 

Although the undertone in 
gilts remained firm, with 
healthy two-way business, prices 
ended up lower on the day, 
although off the bottom. The 
longer end of the market was 
weakest, making the yield curve, 
even steeper. 

ti-.-t 

Wall Street 

Mining 

Algom- 
ico merger 
didders in Brinco have 
resting investment deci- 
their hands. The ques- 
wbether they should 

in offer of SS.27 a share 
. comprising the $7.07 
by the company to buy 

in its_own shares and a tax- 
free $1.20 cash dividend, or else 
accept the dividend and an 
equity participation in RTZ’s 
51 per cent-owned Canadian 
subsidiary, Rio Algom Mines. 

The catch is that the Rio 
Algom price has fallen in recent 
weeks and accepting share¬ 
holders would see a capital loss 
if they took-the second choice. 
On the present Rio Algom price 
and assuming a maximum of 
three shares to be exchanged 
for every 10 Brinco.. a loss of 
17c for each Brinco share would 
be seen. 

But any investment derision 

should be delayed until full 
derails of tbe proposed merger 
are published. 

Bougainville output 
Production of copper concen¬ 

trates at Bougainville Copper in 
the September quarter amoun¬ 
ted to 157,536 tonnes, compared 
with 160,187 in tbe preceding 
three months and 169,917 ton¬ 
nes in the September quarter of 
1973. The shares rose 4p to 82p. 

Andrew Wilson 

New York, Oct 24.—Wall Street 
prices resumed their decline early 
today and at 10.30 am the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 9.94 

lower at 635.09. 
Eastman Kodak was among the 

weakest spots and fell Sir to 381. 
Yes rw day tbe Dow Jones indus¬ 

trial average sank 17.S3 to 645.03. 

Drop in NY cotton 
New Volt. Ocl 25-—COTTON futures 

No 2 wore down bv as much ss 3E.75 
j bale In late OMitaus today. Rapurts 
dial some Asian nations that had bought 
L.O cu.lun ejtionsivclv U»L year were 
threatening to caru.il deliver* contracts 
caused selling or callvn fu.ures. Iha 
census Bnrr«B consumnrlon report 
which showed d dec lino In cotton uar- 
jfjc lost monlh. -lao was a wchfcontno 
influence. Dec. J3.to-43.JOi-: March. 
4-i.bixr: May. 46.75-.i3.86c: July. 47.ou- 
4 r.uoc; Oct. Ju.t<b-4*«.iJ0e: Dec. 4v.75- 

March. 5Ci.30c. 
WOOL. luiurcj rioied unchanged lo 1.0 
jvnls lower while UKUBSBKLD lucorci 
wore traddo&s. UKLASK UUOU—bnL 
Ki7.fi c nominal. Doc. 124.5-150.5c; 
March. 127.0-150.0c: May. 127.0- 
151.0c; July. 12V.U-13I.0c; ucl, 130.0- 
134.0c; Dec. 15O.0-154.0c: March. 
Nulte. CKOtoSBRLDS.- Spot. 70.OC 
nominal. Dec. 70.0-77.Uc: March. 71.0- 
iD.lk: May. 75.U-77.Ur: Ju<y. 7U.O- 
Tb.Oc; OC1. 6,i.5-75.5c; Dec. .70.0- 
m.Oc: March. Nano. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS.—Nor, 85UC: 
Jan. tfjic; Alarm. dOJ(: -irtV. (too-— 
367c: July. BoVc: Aug. 864c: Sept. 
82Jr: Nav. 870-Bo Sc. Jon. 772. SOVA- 
BcAN MEAL.—Dec. S175.U0-gl7b.U0: 
Tan. S179.00: March. SiU.hO: May. 
SI86.00-$107 OO: July. S38K.OO- 
S18TJ.OO: Aug. 5189.00-^190.00; Sent. 
SlfW.OO-PlSb.OO. 
CHICAGO C RA IMS.—WHEAT closed 
easier lour to two lower. Dec, 525~525c: 
March. 63b-S4Dc; May. 54U-64ic; July. 
600-4Wc: Sept. 506c: Dee, Sloe 
nominal. MAIZE cJnsod easier 4"te lo 7'm 
ttn'sr. Dec, 578-377c: March. 536V 
>eoc: May, 3Bb>a-38S*4C; July. 5Vlc; 
been. 376c: Dec. 34oc: Maim 3GOc. 
OATS closac joiltr S', la 51, lower. 
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Dec. 186'm-187c. March, mic: May. 
Iii3c. 
coffee Futures closed O.TO cent lower 
ro 0.10 cent higher. Nearby Nonurtber 
which nnh-hed ai 5B-oO was off 0.70 
cent. December was on cent at 
58.00 cents a pound while the 
deferred montlw were up 0.10 wnl. 
Volume war very light at 104 IpSs.— 
Nov. 58.30-3S.70c: Dec. 58-OOc; 
March. 57.60c: Mur. 57.60c: July. 
S8.00-b8.10c: fiepL 58.30c. 
COCOA futtu-ns ckneed near iti« lows of 
the day at 1.96 to 1.40 cents lower 
an eocunlswlan house liquidation and 
-stop loss selling-—Oct, expired; Dae, 
S7.66c; March. 79.«»0e- Mar, 73.10c: 
July. 69.36c; Sept. 66.03c; Dee, 
62.35c: March. 60 2-5e. Spots; 
Uhani. 116*, nominal; Bahts. 97. 
V.'nr'd SUGAR Ttnurns nose-diced by eg 
much as the dally limit or one cant on 
commission house llouldation prompted 
hr a technical reaction to the rise lo 
record levels this week and a general 
mood of uncertainly over the EEC ruaar 
decision announced yesterday. Srbt. 
40.23. jff 1.00: Jan, si 05c’ March, 
40 2S-.'0.15c: May. 39.06-38.83c: July. 
37.60-37.80c; Soot. 36.00-36.15c; Oct. 
VF.o5-S4.fioc: March. 31.43c. 
Gamer: SILVER swung to and fro In two- 
way apeculatlvo trade ihai loft tnmrra 
finally with G.70 to 4.70 cents gains. 
Volume totalled 14.507 lots of which 
5.S16 lots were switches. Oct. 486.30c: 
Ndv. 487.50c: Dec. 492. OOc: .ran. 
494.30c; March. SOl.S&c; Mar 
B08.60c; July. 514.80c: Sept. 320.unc 
Dec. 530.00c: Jan. 532.tiOc. Handy A 
Harman 485.0 f previous 501.01: Handy 
A Harman of Canada scans.776 fprev- 
lona 4.9341. 
COPPER shtnerd sHohttv firmer over 
423 sales. Oct. 57-OOc: Nov. 57.10r- 
Dec. 57.70c; Jan. 58.40c; March.' 
dU.BOc; May. 61.10c; July. 62.40c: 
Sept. 65.70c. w 
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11'radec.. I'aqnoiod 
F-'orelgn exchnnca: Starling, spot. 

S2.S335 fKC.3D9S>: three months, 
xu.3250 IS2.51SD.: Canadian dollar. 
101.64*? >'103 61c'i 

The Dow Jones *poi rommodiiy ind.-jx 
orr s 61 to 390.42. The futures index 
was 386.35. 

The Dow- Jonea averages: Industrials, 

k Mark.-I • I lived b \>» |»vue p ‘•luck Nj»I.i. 

645.05 (662.361 : irsnapnrtaiInn. *48 7-* 
I 153.741 : Utilities. 67.84 I 63.431 : 63 
sloct.v 206.63 >23 1 .TO- 

Npw lull' Stock Lirlumw index. 
67.54 138.57 ■ : Industrials. 411.76 

■ 42.011; irnnssonation. 28.19 ,2o.ou< 
mJllt‘e3. 27.30 >27 7bi: nnandal 
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Latest dividends 
nds in new pence or appropriate currencies. 

Ord Year Pay 
values i div ago date 
ning (2Spj lnt 2J5ft 1.7 6/11 
i’mbro P (25p) Inr 2.4 2.3 10.12 
rs Tst (2Sp) Fin 0.74 1.23 6/1 
(lOp) lnt 0.6 0.S6 26/11 
Dpi lilt 2.3 2.3 2/1 
jp (10p} lnt 0.3 0.5 6. 1 
esi lav (25p) Int 0.37 0.54 6/12 
Gen <20p) lnt 1.04 1.0 6.1 

Mus (25p) Int 2.94 2.3f 31/12 
(25P) Int 1.41 LJ3 30/12 

; (2SP) Int 2.26 2.16 6/1 
raicals (25pl Int 1.64 1.4-t 1.6 
»top (25p) Fin 2.0 I.S7 6.12 
nv (25p) lnt 2.0S 2.0 30/11 
d Gp (2Sp) Int 1^6 1.5 6/1 
1 Hldgs (£1) Int 1.12 l.TS+tt 29.11 
Hot (25p) Fin 2.8 2.18 
5p) Fin 2.94 2.94 
a (25p) Fin 2.34 2.2S 
ick (2Sp) Int 1.0 131 
V (5pl 135 137 
Bros (23pJ Fin 3.45 3.47 

S <20p) lnt 2.53 2.0f 
flop) Int 4.17 4.0 
lOp) 1.86 1-* 
Hard <2Sp> lnt 135 1.S7 
iv (25p) Fin 2.1 1.65 

(Z5p) Int 1.4 1.25 
aries (2Sp) Fin 4.44 3.43 
p (25p) liit 2.62 2.62 
») lm 0.39 0.52 
(inner (5p) Fin 0.6 1.43 
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5.0 

11.5 
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5.69 
3.72 
2.62 
5.86 
4.82 
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3.82 
4.14 
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3.67 
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3.6t 
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1.7 
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V of components to 
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bring better profits 
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r cent ami profits 26 
nilar trend expected 

fTRUST 
12m and 2.5m florins 

Only foreign cur- 
on islanding is of 

l £2.6m (11.7m) aud 
10 (£77,0U0). Recent 
'alien off and this, 
irn imports, makes 
lit- Diridcud 2.23p 

VESTMENT TRUST 
ime for hralf-year 

f sr 30. £489,000 
• !r bank and bver- 

tatcrcst £304,000 
.»iluation of invest- 
■ Bag net current 

• i w(£49.9m) ; net 
**»«•*>, 59p (157p). 

id, 2.08p (2p). 
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SECOND SCOTS INV 
For year to October 5 net profit 

after tax £1.23 f£L07). Earnings 
2p (1.72p) a share and net asset 
\*alue 53p (lOlp). 

ROBERTS ADUARD 
Interim turnover £2.9Sm 

(E2.99m) and pre-tax profit 
£1S5,000 (£200,000). Dividend 
1.95p (1.87p). 

AB ELECTRONIC 
Wolsey range ot cable television 

distribution equipment gaining 
leading position in field, chairman 
says in report. 

HANGER ENV 
In half to June 30 pre-tax 

slumped from £1/9,000 to £35,000 ; 
turnover £7.09m (£8.14m). At 
present no indication oE better 
trading conditions. 

BRITISH ASSETS TRUST 
Total income for year to Sep¬ 

tember 30. G-59m (£3.04m) ; 
interest and expenses, OJBBm 
(£1.59m) ; tax £758,000 (096.000): 
net asset per store, 27p (8Sp/- 
Final dividend. 0.74p making l.S2p 
(1.75p). 
GLOBE INVESTMENTS 

Pre-tax earnings for six months 
to September 30, £2.17m (£2.29m) ; 
tax £766.000 (£734,000) ; net eani- 
Sgs. £1.4m (£1.46m). Interim 
dividend 1.4p,Cl.W ; board w 
full year carrdngs will not be less 
ihun‘ for previous year. 

GUILDHALL PROPERTY 
For vear to June 30 pre-tax 

pr°«r 

one within Act. 
MAJSDIE INVESTMENTS 

Grout) net profit ter ygrto 
September, 30, £»39,0(» 
to which is added net profit on 
sales of investments £46'°°° 
(£25,000) and net profit^on »*® 
of Sassa House £^7-000. Net 
asset per share 61,Dp (6437p). 
Dividend l-55p (1.3/p). 

Estates & General 
In the first half to June 30 

taxable profits of Estates « 
Genera] Investments were more 
than halved from £2S9,(KK) ro 
£123,000. Tax takes £6,000 

(£200,000) and after deducting 
•» ,-luim under warrants’ on the 
saJe^of1 Eagil Trust of £110.000 
the net balance works out to 
<7 000 (£96,0001. The interim 
dividend is L04p vainst lp. 

Earlier this week it was made 
known by one of- the directors^ 
Mrs R- J- Davidson, that her 
family interests m the EG1 
cquitv had been reduced by the 
sale of 2.9m shares 29.8 per tent 
tq Prowling Holdings, The rest 
of the Davidson family interest 
is 1-lm shares. Now Mr S. J. 
Davies has resigned" and Mr 
p. B. Prowling appointed to the 
board. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 
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ntD.oo. 
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fiOTCrrins: >old> SS?-S6*i <C24*r2fiK mew,. 

W0-41*r fC5*c8S«'. 
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Commodities 

Silver soars as 
gold gains $6.50 

A sharp advance io tbe gold 
price (up S6.S0 to S164.50) boosted 
SILVER values yesterday. At the 
close London Metal Exchange 
prices were 10.4p to ll.Sp higher 
and cash metal at 218.1Sp a troy 
ounce was at its best level since 
May. 

In Lhe morning the late over¬ 
night rally in New York futures 
prompted modest covering and 
fresh baying which found sellers 
rather reserved. The early trend 
in New York yesterday and firm¬ 
ness of gold caused new chart, 
speculative and stop loss buying 
In the afternoon. However, ’ top 
marks were pared by profit-taking. 

BulUon market i fixing lerclsi.-— 
Spot. 212.7p a On; oanco .United 
Stales csnla rquiralant, 4*13.61; three 
months. 21S.7p > 505.7c 1 : six months. 
223. Bp (012.far.; ono-year, 235.7p 

1530.7c>. London Mi-tal ■ Exchange.— 
.Ulemoon.—Cash. 31B.0-lS.3p; litres 
months. 223.S-2a.Op: seven months, 
231.0-32.*h>- Sans. 134 lots of lO.Ouo 
troy oun>-9s nach. Morning.—Cash. 
214.0-14.3p: three moaihs. 219. B- 
20. Op: sevon inonihs. 21*6.5-27. -7. p. 
Settlemoni. 214.op. Sales. 86 lots. 

Gold was at a five month high 
after a sudden burst of activity 
in the afternoon. At one stage the 
price was quoted at $164.25-5165.75 
before closing in the range of 
S163.50-S165.00. 

Bullion dealers said the weak¬ 
ness of the dolldr, the prospect of 
further falls in interest rates and 
optimistic estimates of tbe amount 
of gold Americans will buy when 
the ban on private ownership is 
lifted in the new year, all helped 
to lift the price through the 
psychologically important 5160 
level. 

At that point the price “ rook 
off ” under a wave of speculative 
buying. 

COPPER wires rallied to close with 
gains of £11.26 lor cash wirr bars and 
£12 for Ihiw months. A higher opening 
reflected further covering against Weal 
German business and the movement ivas 
eslonded under short covering, trade 
and stop 1*»9 buying before the higher 
levels attracted prDflt-talctng ana st 
partial reaction developed. How aver, the 
higher a firm non gala price encouraged 
fresh buying ana covering and (he 
mark el closed on a ray steady note. 

Afternoon.—Cash wire bars. £576.00- 
77.00 a metric Ion: three months. 

£579.00-80.00. Salas. 75 tans. Morn¬ 
ing.—Cash wire bars. C5T2.O0-T2.5O: 
three moolhs. £591.00-92.00. Settle¬ 
ment..C572.SO. Sales. 5.475 tons. Cash 
cathodes, £554.00-55.00: three months. 
£571.00-72.00. Settlement. £553.00. 
Sales. l.OSO ions. 
TIM prlcos rose strongly vrtth cash metal 
£81 higher and three months CoO up. 
Hedge buying and covering against 
physical safes were the main compon¬ 
ents of the buying interest. The trend 
In copper and other mutate also helped 
iho marten. Afternoon.—Standard cash. 
£2,985-87 a metric ton; three months, 
£5.020-25. Sales. 390 lmu. High grade, 
three months. £3.020-35. Sales, till. 
Morning.—Standard cash. £2.955-60: 
three months. £5.000-005. Settlement. 
£2.960. Sales. 515 ions. High grad*. 

three months. £5.000-005. Sales, nil. 
5.itgaporc tin ex-works. S»iy74\ a 
p'cul. 

LEAD inactive. Afternoon.—Cash. 
£255.00-34.1X1 a metric ion: three 
iitunUia. £318.00-19.00. Sales. 1.550 
tons. Morning.—Sash. E235.5a-5-l.00: 
three months, £218.50-19.00. Settle- 
mem. £254.00. Saida. 1.82-5 tons. 
ZINC gained £3 lor cash me Lai and £5 
for three months. The movement in 
copper encouraged /maruUoatrr shorr 
covering. Ailemooo.—Cash. 2553.00- 
Ort.OO a metric lots; throe, months. 
£327.00-48.00. Sales. 2.450 Urn*. 
Morning. ■ Ofli. £554.00-55.00: tliree 
months. E327.00-48.0o. Soiuenient. 
£505.00. Sales. 4.6244 tons. pro¬ 
ducers' price. £3tjO a metric ton. All 
aftarnoon metal prices are nnotflclal. 
PLATINUM rose £2 lo C78.00-E80.00 
IS182.00-8187.00• a troy ouncr. 

ALUMINIUM Ingots. W.5 per cnm. 
C515-K55.J a nicirii. ion. 

CADMIUM, 9‘>.9o per cent ingou and 
sticks. 52.*.*0-53.ua pr-rjh. 
QUICKSILVER Is iiuoied at 5250-3260 

RUBBRR volume reached a new high 
yesterday. Prices continued easier ui 
■pile of a belated rally from new con¬ 
tract lows. Further declines in tho East 
saw the futures market tmmediately on 
lhe hear ttci with spjcuJaUvc long 

and stop loss orde 
ile dt 

COFFEE-—During the afternoon. 
Itobutias futures sagged by between 
£1.30 and £y.50 as the nearer positions 
came undor pressure from long-Unulda- 
tlon and top-loss selllnq Induced bv 
tbu panatratlon of an anUcIpaLed chart 
recovery polnl in March al £255.u. 
This position traded down lo £4.51.0— 
an on-balance decline nf £11.0—belore 
small-scale shorl-coverlnn pared loss/a. 
llobustaa.—Nov. £251.0-33.0 a _long 

liquidation lots well 
pronounced. .Scale down short covering 
provided modest support. Dealers said 
that poor trade offtake of physicals 
allied to Inflationary factors were signi¬ 
ficant in lhe continued easiness as was 
the current build no of slock* at source. 
Hot fin-t hand offers tram the Ess( were 
still tightly held and difficult So buv at 
current rules. The terminal later ralllrd 
on concentrated short covering urilh 
dealers thinking perhaps the decline had 
been overdone. Hut the overall tone 
was nervous and uncertain. Prices 
dosed O.GOp to l.TOo p“r W’o lower. 
Cir* finished about steady with nearby 
ton Ibrnb O.GOn to II 75l. ilnwil. 

Th« final tone was steadier.—Nov. 
2ri.00-25.70p per kilo1 Dec, 25.79- 
26.200: Jar-March. 36.eO-26.7on: 
Asril-Juae, E7.85-27.90o: Juiv/Sepr. 
3H.to-28.90p: Or 1-DOC. 21.20-31.25p: 
Jan-March. 21>.50-2>i.3r.p- Anril-Jnne. 
29.73-29.vop: Julv-Seol. 50.10-30.25n. 
Sales. 18 fire-tonne lots and 581 15- 
tonne lots. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS closed about 
Kinadv-Soot: 25.00-27 .OOp. Cira: 
NOV. Z6.4O-26.50p; Dec. 26.d0-26.50p. 
WOOL.—Graasy wool steady.—Dec. 
155.0-59.Op per kilo: March. 15«- <»- 
60.3p: May lfil.5-6C.Op: July. 162.5- 
(-3.Op: Oct. 164.0-65.0p: Dec. 164.3- 
65.5p: March. 165.0-66.Op. Sales. 11 
lots. 

Rradfnrrt-—After a week or two of 
steadiness prices lute softened a Ugh My 
again. As always the dullness of de¬ 
mand and gloomy trade outlook p>mv 
an nil Important part In this. In addi¬ 
tion some wools are a little ch'-au.-r 
to buy. Though most are firmly nuh- 
tainrd by heavy floor price purchases 
In the primary markets. Ouolcd prices 
were and EUU ore sub) eel to very large 
concessions, and where business, ts 
placed It Is, t 
quotations: 64 . 
so"s super, lfiOp. - --j. _ 
56"s super. 118p; SO'a carded. llOp: 
48"S cardod. lOTp._ 
MEAT i Smith field i.—BEEI-■_ Scotch 
Killed sides >es KKUh/. po. 0-28. up 

aim wueru uiu.not B 
for aulck rtcllvp/y. Top 

4*s warp. I75p per Uio: 
lfiOp: Ha's. supOT. I30p: 

Eire forequarters. 16.0-18.Op. VEAL: 
English lata. 30.0-oo.tip: EnqUsli 
mediums. 11.0-12.Op: English bobotr-i, 
Jt. 0-3 0. Op! Scotch bobbles. 6.0-8.op. 
LAMB: English small (Special quota¬ 
tion. SO.Uol. __S44.0-a9.0n: English 
niettium. D4.0-26.Op: English hoary. 
20.O-24.0o: Scotch mo alum. 24.0- 
26. etp: Scotch heavy, 30.0-24.Op; 
Scotch MIL 2O.O-29.0p. Imported 
fro ion: New Zealand D'l. 27.5- 
28.Op; 2’S, 25.0-27.Op: S’S. 25.(j-24.>.1p: 
VLs. 26.5-37.0p. DlX5: IspacL:! quo¬ 
tation. 13-Opl. 9.0-11.60. PORK: Eng¬ 
lish. under 1001b. 34.0-29.0p; lOO- 
1201b. 24.0-28.0p: 120-160lb, 34.0- 
07.op: 160-180lb, 24.0-26.Uo; lSUlb 
and over. 20.0-24.0o. 
bacon: Prices for Danish. Ulncr and 
Swedish sides were marked up bv 
£20 per long ton at yeslerdaj-'s offi¬ 
cial settling, while Irish Republican 
sides were Increased b> tie d»t 
ton. 

Danish aides ore now priced at £770 Ser ion. lop-grade L'lstar sides and 
wadish sides at £75u per km, and 

fop-nradc Irish Republican sides at 
Ci45 per ton. Total bacon supplies 
for the week ending October 26 aro 
estimated by the Ministry of Auricnl- 
rare at 10,040 tons. 

*8.0. Sales. HI'./ lots /Including six 
options 

Arablcas.—Oct. S64.1O-72.D0 per DO 
kilos: Dec. 564.20-64.50: I'eb. 5&4 7U- 
64.50: April, sra.aa-u3.40: June. 
Sio4.20-6-t.J0: Attg. S61.00-64.20: 
Oct. 364-20-64.50. Sales. 29 lots. 
cocoa futures f.-ipcnuited j lairiy 
heftv shake-out yesicrdjy afiernoon. 
p/u-Uculnrly Towards the close There 
was a (tiiail. marginal puL-tock from 
tlie lows in certain cases, but overall 
looses still ranged (rum Ctl.ou to 
£16.50 a tonne. 

Speculative liquidation and stop-loss 
and chart selling were sign r.cantiv 
matured at the drcUnc. Sentiment was 
said to have bron inflo/inced by law uf 
a lairiy large Gnana purchase figure for 
Iho current week, at around 25.600 
Itng ions. 

The closing call, w Ich was extended 
by lust over 20 minutes, was featured 
by a 2.UOO-I01 Mock soil-trade In 
Marcli. The decline was also said to be 
a farther technical correction lo an 
ovordono upside movement. 

Dec. £872.0-2.5 a metric ton; March, 
£781.0-1.5: May, £703.6.3: July. 
£667.0-70.0: Sepi. £636.0-7.0. Sales. 
5.157 lots i Inciudvs three options .. 
SUGAR.—The dose was oaslor with 
buyers raiher reserved. Pricos finished 
£6.15 io £11.00 lower an balance and 
Bales tolaUed 3.110 lots. 

The London dally prico was reduced 
t*y £5 on lone lo £400 a long ton. 

In actuals, dealers said a substantia! 
quantity of tho Philippines' raw .sugar 
quietly purchased by operators during 
the post months had already been sold 
on Id final destinations In the lar Cast. 
. Dec. £410.00-11.00 a long ion; 
March. £403.30—4.00: May. £594.50- 
5.00: Aug. Eo75.3Q-0.00: Ocl. £351.00- 
1.5t»: Dec. £52".00-31.00: March. 
D3U4.00-12.00. Sales. 5.110 lots. ISA 
prices. 40.30c a lb. 17-day average. 
59.23c. 
CRAIN > The Baltic i.—WHEAT.—LS 
dark northiin spring number rwo. i J 
per cent. Nov. £108.60: Dec. £109.45- 
Jan. £112.20 trans-shlumont cast coast 
sellers. MAIZE.—No m yellow Ameri¬ 
can 'Kreucli. Nov. £74; Dec, £74.50: 
Jan. £75.30 trans-shipment east coast 
sellers. BARLEY.—ELC'Feed, Nov. 
£68; Dec. £69 west coast sellers. A 
long ion. elf UK unless slated. 

London Crain Futures Market 
«GaflO>.—EEC Cirtnln. BARLEY Irre¬ 
gular.—Nov. £61.90: Jan. £65.15: 
March. £68.20: May. £70.40. WHEAT. 
Irregular.—Nov. £03.90; Jan. £66.to: 
March. £69.35; May. £71.80. All a 
long ten. 

Mark Lane.—Business remained 
rather thin yesterday and prices were 
mostly a bhade lower. Jan-March 
deliveries of llagbcrg milling wheat 
traded to the London area at £71.25 
a long ton and similar deliveries of 
donamrablr wheat to Liverpool al C68 
per long ion. The following are average 
Bailers' quotations in stoning per Iona 
Ion. delivery London area, vviiual 
milling iHagberg*- Nov. £67: Jan- 
March. £71.50. DetuHurablo qUoUly. 
Pec, £6o.50> 

Home-Grown Cereals Amhority's loca¬ 
tion ax-farm snot prico*.——Soil milling 
WHEAT.—Cambridge. £62.50. Faodlnn 
BARLEY.-Cambridge. £60.30' N 
Ireland. £60.J6: Wales. C5y.iJa . 
COVENT GARDEN—Home Produce.— 
LeKuco: per 12 round. £l.UO-l.2t). 
Tomatoes: par 121b. £0.S0-0.<>0. Mush¬ 
rooms: per lb, E0.UJ-O.3U. CanJI- 
nourere: per 12. C0.9U-1-20. Cabbjgc; 
Prlmo- per ban. £0.50-0.60. CSlerj’: 
oer 15, unwashed cubas £0.30. pre¬ 
packed, 20-24. £1.60-1.70. Beetroot- 
per 281b. now crop, £0.70, cucumbers; 
OCT II). £1.00. 12. £1.1U. 14. Cl.20. 
16. £1-00. Onions: per 56lb. El.50. 
picklorfl. £2.00, cocktail J»er 281b. 
£1.00. Potatoes: per 661b. While. 
EC.81). Rod. .£0.90. 8wedos: per 231b. 
£0.60. Turnips: per 281b. £1.00-1 ^»Q. 
Apples: per 30lb. Bramlers £1.60-2.10. 
Derbys. £1 00-1.20. Per lb a 
Oranga Pippin. C0.08-0.12. Per lb 
Worcreter Pcunuln Riumiu, £0.05- 
0.08. Pears: per lb. Conference. £0.05. 
0.08. Cobnuts: per lb. EO.SS'g. 
Sprouts: per lb. £0.05-0.06. Camus: 
per 281b. £0.40-0.50. 

1973 zinc problems 
highlighted 

Tbe severe problems of zinc 
supplies during 1973 are high¬ 
lighted by the new world flow 
table for unwrought due pub¬ 
lished today , by the World Bureau 
of MetaJ Statistics. The zinc con¬ 
tent of concentrate production at 
5.8 million tonnes was 3 per cent 
above the previous year and inter¬ 
national trade at 2/2 minion 
tonnes was equivalent to 38 per 
cent of ontpuL 

Slab zinc output at 5-5 million 
tonnes showed only a marginal 
increase over 1972. However, out¬ 
put in the United States slumped 
11 per cent to 570,000 tonnes 
although fills loss was offset by 
rising levels in Japan, fixe largest 
producer, and in Canada. 

Consumption escalated by 8 per 
cent to fractionally under 6 
million tonnes with record demand 
levels in Western Europe, United 
States and Japan who together 
accounted ter two thirds of the 
world total. 

The gap between production and 
consumption of nearly half a 
mflion tonnes was met by "with¬ 
drawals of 247(000 tonnes from the 
United States stockpile and by re¬ 
ductions in other stocks principally 
those held by producers. 

Copies of the table which traces 
file complete flour of mrwronght 
metal from mines to consumers are 
available from the World Bureau, 
6 Bathurst Street, London, W22SD 
at £12 each (post free). 

Why the copper price 
has dropped 

General Jorge Fernandez Mal¬ 
donado, the Peruvian Mines and 
Energy Minister, said in Lima 
that the strengthening of the 
Inter-Governmental Committee of 
Copper Exporting Countries 
(Cipec) was fundamental if world 
copner prices were to be defended. 
Pern backed Zambia for an 
enlargement of the group. 

With additional members, the 
four-country committee (Chile, 
Peru, Zambia and Zaire) would 
“be able to control a larger 
percentage of die world's copper 
exports , he told reporters. 

“ The price of copper has 
dropped on tbe world marker 
because of speculation add sales 
on tbe London market of stocks 
from Japan ", he said.-—Reuter. 

Pern cuts zinc price 
Peru has cut its zinc selling 

price by 51 cents to 41.5c per lb, 
the vtate company, Mi ner o Peru 
announced in Lima.—Reuter. 

US soyabean stocks 
Washington, Oct 23,—Stocks of 

soyabeans held by United States 
nrimitiq on September 30 amounted 
to 22,766(666 bushels, down from 
a revised figure of 41,603^333 
bushels a month earlier, but up 
from the 13.543333 bushels held 
at end-September last year, 
according to Census Bureau 
figures released today.—Renter. 

Call for IMF funding 
of tin buffer stock 

Kuala Lumpur, Oct 24.—Tun 
Abdul Kazak, file Malaysian Prime 
Minister, said the International 
Monetary Fond (IMF) should con¬ 
sider financing the International 
Tin Buffer Stock to help stabilize 
the tin price. 

. He called bn the International 
Tin Council (ITC) to start talks 
with financial institutions to secure 
better terms ter its exhaustible and 
non-renewable resources. 

• He told an ITC council meeting 
which was discussing an acceptable 
method of fixing .the floor-price of 
tin to the cost of production, that 
more uses for tin.should be found 
and more tin-using industries 
should be set up in Malaysia. 

Tun Kazak said there are still 
substantial areas of tin consump¬ 
tion and production outside tee 
scope of the International Tin 
Agreement. • 

He said he hopes those areas 
can be encouraged to participate 
in the agreement and contribute to 
the effectiveness of tbe work 
carried oat by the ITC. 

As the world’s leading producer 
of tin, Malaysia subscribed id the 
philosophy underlying exhaustible 
and non-renewable resources, but 
Tun Rank believed it was obliged 
to store these resources with the 
rest of tiie world.—Renter. 

Foreign " 
Exchange 

Pound falls to 
i eight-month low 

Sterling fell to its Town: levels 
for eight months against tbe 
y.urld’s major currencies on 
foreign exchanges yesterday. 

Its " effective " devaluation 
(from December, 1971) worsened 
to 18.9 per cent from Wednesday's 
1S.S, and remained there until the 

! close, it was last that u-eak on 
February 5. 

Against the dollar, the pound 
Tell 15 point* to S2./.215, though 
an initial drop took ii briefly io 
52.3290. Dealers said the pound 
was tending to follow the dollar 

! downwards. 
The dollar strengthened fiom 

the start of business and regained 
a substantial amount of IVedees- 
dav's losses, buc its rally 

collapsed soon after the Gens in 
Bank rate was cut. Dealers said 
it appeared that many operators 
had gone " short ** of Conti¬ 
nental currencies in anticipation 
or the move, and their action had 
bolstered the dollar. 

Discount market 
Day-to-day credit was in verv 

short supply for much of yester¬ 
day’s session and the Bank of 
England was eventually required 
to assist the market on a largo 
scale. The Bank purchased 
Treasury’ hills and corporation 
bills directly from Lite houses in 
need. 

Even so. conditions *tiI1 re¬ 
mained fairly tight at the clo.^e, 
with final balances taken at HU 
or 10J per cent. Houses nail 
initially encountered quite neaw, 
and widclv-based ** calling ". and 
found it" extremely difficult in 
attract fresh funds even with bids 
of 11 or 111 per cent. Tax wax 
again a major factor lor the »la> n 
>nonage, dealers said. 

COMPANY MEETING 

EAST ASIATIC RUBBER 

ESTATES 
At the Annual General Meet¬ 

ing ot East Asiatic Rubber 
Estates Limited1, held on 
October 15th in London, the 
Chairman. Mr. N. E. Bletnmci*. 
made tbe fallowing additional 
remarks: 

In my circulated Statement I 
summarised the results for the 
past year and 1 would now like 
to add that the crop for the first 
six months of the current year 
totalled 1.724.000 kilos against 
an estimate of 1,548,000 kilos. 
With regard to Teluk Merbau, 
the outputs for the nine months 
to September 30th were: Rub¬ 
ber 321.000 kilos; Palm Oil 
6.587 metric tuns: Palm Kernel* 
1,712 metric rons. 

As our future must he 
judged in the light of the out¬ 
come ol the voting which is to 
take place at the Extraordinary 
Gencrtl Meeting fallowing this 
A.G.M. I shall refrain from 
further commenting at this 
stage. 

The past year has been a 
pretty worrying affair, iidi least 
in connection with the change 
of residence to Malaysia. How¬ 
ever, the current year has given 
us enough wind in our sails and 
we are reasonably confident 
that the results for the current 
year will be approximately the 
same as we have seen for the 
year we have just dealt with. 

The repurt was adapted. 
Al ;hi- Extraurdhi,try Genet al 

Meeting Mr. H. T. k,irMi'u, lhe 
former chairman of the Com¬ 
pany, proposed lhe reNolulion 
for transfer ol residence and 
said: 

“ t cannot deny tli.ti I am a 
little bit sorry to see ibis Cum, 
pany being mated out to the 
Far East as 1 have been con¬ 
nected with it here in London 
for a very lung time—in fau, 
forty-three yours. However, it 
is quite clear that it i.s necessary 
in these conditions to emigrate 
and 1 shall therefore be glad io 
propose the transfer." 

The Chairman thanked Mr. 
Kars ten far proposing the rosn- 
iution which was put to the 
Meeting and duly passed. 

In reply to a question by Mr. 
Karsren regarding payment nf 
future dividends, the Chairman 
stated Thai Shareholders would 
be notified of the results of the 
Extraordinary General Meeting 
and *it the same time they t\uu!i( 
be informed that they can opt 
for whichever current", they 
want, but they must ajiprcciaro 
that ’ii the world we live in if 
it is insisted upon to be received 
in pounds sterling, it will be 
converted from Malaysian dol¬ 
lars ime sterling at the ex¬ 
change rate ruling at the time. 

The remaining resolutions 
were also passed and the Chair¬ 
man thanked the Shareholders 
for theit attendance. 

GREEFF-CHEMICALS 
HOLDINGS LIMITED 

Interim Statement 
Unaudited consolidated results for lhe six months 

to 30th June 1974 

Turnover (other than as agents) 

Dividend Income from Trade 
Investments. 

Less: Interest payable on bank 
loan. 

less Bank interest received 

Profit on Trading of Croup after 
deducting all expenses and 
depreciation. 

Estimated share of Profits of 
Associated Companies 

Profit before taxation .. .. 
Less: Taxation. 

Profit after providing for taxation 
Profit on sale of investment;. 

Gross . 
Capital Gains Tax not already 

provided . 

Dividends declared: 
5y?» Preference stock to 

30/6/74 . 
Ordinary shares 

(1 .Ip per share) ., .. 

Profit retained 

1st Half Isl Half Year 
1974 ■1973 1973 

£000*5 £000's EOOO's 

3,315 2.025 3,875 

257 217 434 

(72) 
47 

(54) (119) 
9 

(25) 154) (110) 

232 163 324 

281 62 195 

12 — 15 

525 245 534 
(222) (64) (143) 

303 181 391 

667 3 3 

(194) — — 

473 3 3 

776 184 394 

2 2 5 

155 J14 2B5 

157 116 290 

619 68 104 

The Board of Greeff-Chemicais Holdings Limited announce 
that profit after tax for the first half of 1974 amounted to 
£303,000 before taking credit for a profit of £473,000 (aftertax) 
on the sale of investments. 
' In these figures no account has been taken of the results 
of Chemical Securities Limited which has been acquired since 
the end of the first half of the year. However, the second half 
of 1974 wiff reflect trading of Chemfcaf Securities for six 
months and its main trading subsidiary, Kingsley & Keith 
Chemicals Group, for eight months, as the latter company's 
last balance sheet, incorporated In Chemical Securities1 
balance sheet at 30th June, 1974, was as at 30th April, 1974. 

Group trading profit in the first half of 1974 (including profit 
of associated companies) has shown a marked increase over 
the first half of 1973. Profits of R. W. Greeff & Co. Ltd., mightbe 
slightly lower in the second half of 1974 than In the first, but 
with the introduction of profits from Chemical Securities and 
its subsidiaries In the second half, 1974 as a whole should 
provide excellent results. 

The reduction of dividend incoma wising from the sale 
of half of our holding in 3M United Kingdom has been far 
more than offset by bank interest received on the proceeds. 

The income from British Utah Ltd. reflected In these 
figures, arising from their 1973 dividend amounted lo £135,000 
aftertax. However, Itshouid be noted thatthe proportion of the 
profits for the first six months of1974attributablato our holding 
is over £1 million aftertax. 

The Directors have today declared an Interim dividend 
of 1.1p per share (1973—1.01OSp) equivalent to 1.6418p 
per share (1973—1.4437p) after allowing for imputed tax 
credits. Ibis dividend has been declared payable on eth 
January 1975 to Ordinary Shareholder* on the Register as 
at the close of business on 29th November 1974. 

The whole of the Company’s £125,000 Preferenoe stock 
was redeemed in July 1974 for £71000 Is cash and this 
transaction win be reflected In the final accounts for the year. 
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President’s plea helped 
to worsen car slump 

Lay-offs by 
wood-based 

Detroit, Oct 24.—America's 
slump in new cat saJe$ is be¬ 
coming worse. Mr Lynn Town¬ 
send, chairman of Chrysler 
Corporation, said at a press 
conference that this was partly 
the fault of President Ford’s 
admonition to consumers to buy 
less. 

But despite tumbling sales, 
Mr Townsend said, Chrysler is 
planning a second round of 
price increases in the near 
future on 197S model.cars and 
trucks. He did not say bow 
large the rises might be. 

Speaking a day after the com¬ 
pany reported an $Sm (about 
£3ro) third quarter loss, he de¬ 
clined to comment on whether 
directors- might reduce Clirys- 
leris divivond and gave new 
details on the company’s deep 
cost-cutting programme, iDelud¬ 
ing an indication that a pre¬ 
viously reported pJ»n to close 
permanently a Detroit assembly 
plant was getting particularly 
serious attention. 

Mr Townsend disclosed that 
the company had already cut 
its planned 1975 capital spend¬ 
ing plans to abour S475m from 
5525m and was looking for ways 
to reduce it still further. 

Though asked several times 
how the company could attempt 
still another price increase in 
a slumping market, he said that 
the already sharply higher 
prices of the 1975 models were 
not the main reason for the pre¬ 
sent sales decline. And be re¬ 
peated that Chrysler was still 
facing unrecovered costs averag¬ 
ing $250 a vehicle on 1975 
models 

^Recession is rapidly taking 
the spotlight ” as the the 
country’s top economic prob¬ 

lem, Mr Townsend said- “ Infla¬ 
tion is peaking ”. and as a 
result, as far as the car indus¬ 
try is concerned, he said, the 
Administration ’ “should be 
directing its efforts to the 
stimulation of purchases, not 
the discouragement of them”. 

While president Ford's “ do 
not buy ” pleas -were the main 
problem in the- car market :af 
present, a strong second, - Mr 
Townsend contended, was fast-' 
shrinking retail credit fdr new-: 
car customers. 

“The banks are taking them¬ 
selves out of tire retail auto 
market, or are establishing 
rates unacceptable ” ro would- 
be car buyers, he said. 

He claimed that Chrysler 
field reports -indicated that: 
“ We are losing one out of two 
sales because' of unavailability 
of credit.” He complained that 
many banks, which had other 
places to put money, were 
refusing to finance cars beyond 
36 months, though the captive 
finance subsidiaries of Chrysler, 
as well as. those of General 
Motors Corporation and the 
Ford Motor Company, were 
extending 42-month and even 
48-mo nth notes. . . 

Mr Townsend made it clear 
that a previously reported 
feasibility study for die possible 
permanent closedown of one of 
the company’s six United States 
assembly planes was getting 
serious attention. 

Though he stressed that a 
final decision has not been 
made, he outlined some strong 
reasons for such a closing. He 
observed rbat the Detroir plant 
involved is the company’s oldest 
and was operating far below 
capacity.—AP-Dow Jones. 

industries in 
Philippines 

Manila, Oct 24.—Worldwide 
recession and inflation have 
forced wood-ba.»ed industries in 
the Philippines to lay off about 
24,000 workers from the end of 
September, an official said. 

Mr Jose Leido, Secretary of 
■the Department of Natural 
Resources, said the government 
is accelerating the reforestation 
of .critical watersheds,and other 
areas and undertaking measures S create hew jobs. Re added 

at these steps are expected to 
absorb 18.662 workers. 

The government is to spend 
in initial 60m pesos (about 
£3-9m) and die wood-based in¬ 
dustries 38 million pesos. 

Under a presidential decree, 
timber licensees and pasture 
leasees are required to de¬ 
velop areas within their con¬ 
cessions and grazing lands for 
production of rice, coni and 
ocher staple crops.—AP-Dow 
Jones. 

Bangladesh to benefit 
from Japanese textiles. 

Tokyo. Oct .24.— Japan is 
considering sending surplus tex¬ 
tile stocks to developing coun¬ 
tries as economic aids., official 
sources said today. This would 
help to alleviate the slump in 
the Japanese textile industry. 

Officials at the Ministry of 
International Trade and Indus¬ 
try said a decision was expected 
soon on a plan to supply cloth¬ 
ing to Bangladesh, where there 
is a shortage. 

Japanese newspapers say che 
grant to Bangladesh would be 
worth 3.000m yen (about £4.3m) 
hut the officials said the figure 
had not been finalized.—Reuter. 

Tokyo, Oct 24.—Mr Taroichi 
Yoshida, Deputy Minister of. 
Finance ; for International 
Affairs, said today that the 
ministry and Bank of Japan 
were not attempting to main¬ 
tain the'value of the yen at any 
particular level in the Tokyo 
foreign exchange market- 

He said at a press conference 
that he wanted to clarify re¬ 
marks made earlier this week by 
Mr "Masayoshi Ohira, Finance 
Minister, who said that the 
government was placing top 
priority on controlling prices 
and stabilizing the yen. 

Mr Ohira had said 300 yen 
to the dollar was a good rare. 
The government had been exert¬ 
ing “utmost efforts” in the 
past to stabilize the yen and 
would continue to do so. 

Mr Ohira was discussing long- 
range policies and nor day-to- 
day market intervention, said 
Mr Yoshida: M We have not 
any intention of intervening 
with some concrete target in 
mind.” But he acknowledged 
the authorities were helping the 
market maintain smooth -trading 
conditions. 

There had been some 
understanding that the yen’s 
exchange rate will be oiain- 

Mr Yoshida attributed rf 
long-term capital accounts i /.rl|T| rf 
into a. 570m (about £30m) (jt ™ 
plus last month from a $ 
deficit the preceding mon 
"a substantial inflow o - . 
dollars” He declined to-'... ' 
vide any details of the . - ' 
in which this flow took .... .« -=- 
saying the oil exporting n. 1 
concerned did not want 
such identification made. ?.* ’' 

But the Arabs' Jap 
investments were' both ii 
and foreign currency dene 
ted assets.' ..■.*• 

He indicated die f/...- 
currency denominated : " .«-■■■ 
believed to be deposits si 
lars with Japanese comn-', 
banks, were preferred, nfl^' ,.r.. ■ >' ,f 
view of concern over „ ■ . 
exchange rate movements . \ ; I X1 

Also on the long-term c\» A J >* ' 
account, Mr Yoshida ",.j :.■»* ‘ f j. 
“impact loans” (Japanes. V*" ‘ * 
porate borrowing from f *" tr- 1,1 ' 
banks) are running at a i 
about S500m every three-^frf****" 
period against a $300n^ , f 
earlier this year. Such Ida rC \ J t! C' l 
converted into yen and!] L ' .. % 
within Japan. n \ 1 ' f J\ 

Mr Yoshida said The F }’.A f ■ 
Ministry had not decid . . •* 
whether to authorize Jal * • 
companies to issue bonds \\ 
for financing their d*-,, • .r 
activities, but that a deci :‘:t ' .. .. : 
this effect might he mad* ..... ... .M 

Mr Yoshida said that r ‘ i-v 
fund*usage restriction .■ 
relaxed some criteria \j••{.„, 
still be applied in scijr'H'f* 
individual issues. The nt i ■ ’ 
would Jikely want any sue 
raising to be consistent-" ~' 
finance ministry guideli . 

rained at 300 to the* dollar, Mr 
Yoshida said. w That is not cor¬ 
rect. Rates should be formed by 
supply and demand.” • • 

The Japanese government 
would try for a balance of pay¬ 
ments equilibrium in order to 
achieve long-rajjgc exchange 
rate stabilisation. . A specific 
programme remained to be 
drawn up pending adoption of 
a new medium-range economic 
plan for Japan, he said. 

f- 
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The 

The Times Awards for the best 
ip 

to appear in!974 

It is now generally agreed by all progressive 

companies that there is a continuing need for a 

programme of clear and effective communication 

between the company and the investing public. 

Among the most important means of 

communication available to a company is the 

advertising of the annual results. 

Notable progress has been made in recent 

years in improving the presentation of such 

advertisements. How ever, much remains to be 

done and it is to encourage further progress in 

this important field that The Times has decided 

to sponsor a number of aw ards for the best 

example of the advertising of a company’s results 

to be published in The Times Business News 

during 1974. 

These awards will be made by an independent 

jury, selected for their understanding of this 

specialised form of communication. 

They will judge entries in accordance with 

the following criteria: an advertisement of a 

company’s results whether the Chairman’s 

statement is or is not included in full or in 

abridged form, should: 

(a) Attract the eye, by reason of its design, 

(b) Be easy to read, by the use of skilful 

typography. 

(c) Contain such information as prospective 

investors or professional advisers are likely 

to require, including details of the business 

carried on by the company. 

(d) Include such illustrations, graphs, or 

diagrams as are necessary to supplement - 

(c) above. - 

(e) Leave the reader with the impression that 

the company concerned would be a good one 

to do business with, to work for, or in 

which to invest. 

4. 

■-IUBMWICH 

*4 ■% ' . 

^- . - • t.f 

,i..-,v ■• : ■; ■’•»'■ 11 

Conditions of Entry 

All entries are free but must have appeared in the 

padres of The Times Business News during 1974. 
The following are the categories in uhich awards 

will be made: 
x Colour. All sizes. 

2 Black and white. Half page or larger, or 
equivalent. 

5 Black and white. Less than, half page or 

equivalent. 

First, second and third prizes irill be 
awarded in each category. 

Entries will be accepted throughout the twelve 

month period x January - 31 December 1974 and 

should take the form of art' pulk mounted on 

board, with a dear indication of the category in 
which they are to be judged. They should be 
sent to: 

Michael Mander, 

Advertisement and Marketing Director, 
The Times Awards, 

The Tunes, Printing House Square, . 
London ECfP 4DE. 

Presentation of the awards -will be made at 2 dinner 
given, by The Times at the conclusion of the 
competition. ^rttofind* 

awmBBSBaggacflMW^HWg^aMBH^j^MHaBsaagss^ 
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TWO PROPERTIES WORTHY OF 
CONSIDERATION BY 

GENTLEFOLK- 
T- (1) One of the oldest houses In Guernsey, built in 
L'-.Elizabethan times, since extended and modernised, 
(,/ueeds some attention, large mature gardens plus a 
', field or 2 Acres. 

Price: £125,000 

Many other properties available for 
I,,-, non local purchasers 
* • from £50,000 

r (21 A magnificent stone built house set in 10 acres 
|t*of land with lawns, trees, and orchard and mature 
^'shrub gardens. This extremely well appointed 
Ihbuse has a 16ch century cottage completely reno- 
■'vated and modernised, to. take either guests or staff. 

This Property within St. Peter Port is 
priced at £250,000 

Contact: 
VILLAS & ESTATE AGENCY LTD. 

14 The Bordage, St. Peter Port 
Guernsey, Channel Islands, U.K. 

Tel.: Guernsey 25328. 

iimiiimiiinHiinniii 

[CHATEAU de BALAGUE, 
R PAU, FRANCE 

f' • Glorious views of the Pyrenees. 
Pau IS krns. 

Reception Rooms. 7 Main Bedrooms. 4 Bathrooms, 
tabling. Garage. 20 Acres gardens, woodland and 

meadows. 
PRICE : 630,000 francs. 

Full details from 

John German & Son, 
Rams bury, Marlborough, Wilts. 
Tel. Rams bury (.067212) 361/4. 

rTHE TWO FACES OF 

SPAIN, OLD AND NEW 

teSTA BLANCA. Villas from 
(SpoO. Apartment* from 
U 500 Vi offer a wide selec- 
loa of new and isUilns pro* 
writes of all types Inc. bual- 
iosmo. 
tin SPAIN. house* from 
1500 tunconverted and con. 
erred/ In Old AndalucLan h|u 
tuige—-views lo Gib.-—cheap 
irtoj. 

stabUshed back-un service In 
Mia. Flight families etc.. 
Hi and details Irom: 

mron Smith European. 77 Roll 
!.. Belgale. Tel. 4GB58. 

BEST BAR BUSINESS 

IN BENIDORM, SPAIN 

Complex of 3 exclusive and 

popular ban for sale. Annual 

turnover £52.000 p.a. For fur¬ 

ther details. tel. 10249/ 

713427 between 6-8 p.m. 

COSTA BLANCA. 3 slorev brick 
villa. A bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
electric heating. oarage. tw 
views. superbly furnished. 
CIB.uOO. Solomon. Coveta Fuma. 
Compel lo. Alicante. Spain. 

MAJORCA 

NO PREMIUM £1,050 

MINORCA 
VILLA PLOTS FROM £1,600 

APPTS. FROM £5,300 

igfe MELP0ND INTERCONTINENTAL 
Air*■ 'n;vi:;iiion,.l fc-jt^tw Aqe v? b Piupcity Co'-.soi'Tjm?'”1 
Pork MinrMorir ArV.qdu-Krtiqhisri-. Ida.-- SVV1X 7Qp r; l.'ji- - - A ■■ <Qp 

Villas—Costa Blanca 
Many exclusive ready-made' villas nr. Javea from 
£10,000. Also new development at Oliva near Gandia 

from £5,600. 
Why not join us to view these villas and apartments 

in the sun. 
Personal service and superb villas. 
For further information, contact: 

MALCOLM BARRY ASSOCIATES, 

HIGH ST., GT. BOOKHAM, SURREY. 

Tel. Bookham 56648/9. 

GUERNSEY, CHANNEL ISLANDS 

PROPERTIES FOR SALE 
Write or pbone, stating requirements to : 

BAILIWICK ESTATE AGENTS 

01X05 VERTUMNUS 
RUE DES CAMP 

COULETTE NICGLLE 
ST. PETES. PORT, GUERNSEY 

CHANNEL ISLANDS. 
(0481) 21051. 

DORDOGNE/LOT ET 
GARONNE 

Basil turn country house in 
perfect condition: 5 bedrooms. 
C.H., patio, barbeque. swim¬ 
ming pool. 5 acres with panora¬ 
mic views. Featured In several 
magazines. £46.000. 

FARM—30 acre* with vine 
woodland and pastures. Good 
house. £05.000. 

Both properties payable 
without dollar premium. 
£3'gO) other properties from 

WILLIAMS. 
Lon bet Ei-mac. 

47 Lot et Garonne 

* SPECIAL 
* COSTA DEL SOL * 

TORRE MOLIN OS or 

FUENGIROLA 

From £380 Total Capital Outlay 
Buy freehold a holiday Oat. 

within easy walking distance of 
the sea. for your exclusive uae 
tor one month for aver. The 
flat la sold furnished and 
equipped for 4. Details from; 

■vS&smws 
166 Norbury Crescent. London 

SW16 

ARE YOU A VILLA 
OWNER ABROAD? 

Silvair provides scheduled and charter flights, property 
rentals in Majorca, Costa del Sol, Costa Blanca, Malta, 
Algarve, Cote d'Azure. Write or phone Dept. D.T.l 

STLVAIR HOLIDAYS LTD. 

8 Wellington St, Luton (Beds.), LEI 2QH. Telephone 
Luton (0582) 412131. Members A.B.TA, J.A.T.A., 
ATOL 247BC 

MALLORCA and MENORCA 

At .PUERTO DE ANDRATTX, MALLORCA, overlook¬ 
ing one of the finest yacht harbours in the Mediterranean, 
we offer villas and apartments set amongst pine-clad hills 
sloping to the water's edge. Villas from £15,000 to £50,000. 
Apartments in discreet 3-storey blocks from £10,000. 

On MENORCA, the. least-developed of the Balearic 
Islands on a secluded residential estate, you may find your 
ideal home in the sun for £10,000 upwards. 

For further details and dates of inspection flights, please 
contact:— 

RICHMOND INTERNATIONAL ESTATES LIMITED 
211 Kingston Road, Teddington, Middlesex. 01-977 4564 

NEAR ENOUGH FOR THE 
WEEKEND 

Arc you conaktertng the pur¬ 
chase or leasing of property 
abroad 7 

Wf hare a superb selection 
of European homes. Cottages, 
farmhouses, villas and a part- 
menu. 

COSTA DEL SOL 
and 

MAJORCA 
from £5,000 

COTE D'AZUR 
and 

MONACO 
from £7.ooo. 

Writs or phons for mil details: 

JOHN DAVID & COMPANY 
8 East St.. Sudbury. Suffolk. 

GOIO 6771. 

TUI.: Sudbury 76153. 

FRANCE, COTE D’AZUR 
CAP FERRAT 

Luxury Hat In small modern 
block with suparb views sea 
and mountains. Spacious draw¬ 
ing room with dining annexe. 3 
doubla bodrooms. il on suite 
bathrooms. c.h.. modern 
kitchen, marble floors. Garage. 

Available winter months. 

£275 p.m. 

Phone Rusting ton 3527. 

SHOPS TO LET IN SPAIN 
Exciting start-up oppor¬ 

tunity. now community, new 
resort—La Manga del Mar 
Monoi^-on Costa-Blanca. Shoo 
units available now at average 
rent £300 per season lApril- 
Oclobor. ’751 In subterranean 
market development which in¬ 
cludes a Bar/Restaurant. 

All types accommodation 
available for resident shop 
owners e.g. Sea view flats £8- 
£10 per week. You will need 
minimum starting capital 
£2.000 lo rover expenses/ran I / 
stork, etc. Wo wUl provide 
every assistance In securing 
Rrslaencta-Wort Permits, etc. 

Only U you are serious and 
prepared to reside m Spain 
write for full details to: 

PCS LIMITED, 
201 Wymering Rd_, 

London, W3 

NORMANDY 

3 DO km from Paris and 
lOO km from Deauville 

12-roamed chateau, all mod. 
cons., telephone and gate lodge. 
Many outbuildings, stables with 
loose boxes, garage. A1, hec¬ 
tares of wooded parkland. Price 
T00.000 French francs. Wrlie 
to Etrave ■ reference 6271 15 
rue Hector-Malot. 75012 Paris, 
France. 

WIDE SELECTION OF VILLAS. 
APARTMENTS and land on Cosia 
Blancs and Costa del Sol. 30 
portfolio from 
ironmonger St.. — 
Tel. Stamford 4430. 

ista del Sol. oO page 
i E.M.P. Properties, 
t.. Stamford, Lines. 

Overseas-Villa 
Assoc. London 

OVAL, the biggest and oldrai ever- 
aiMS properly owner* travel club, 
off era you secure leave: year round 
by SCHEDULED AIRLINES iron 
all uulor Airports to all holiday 
destinations. 

WINTER RETURN PRICE 
EXAMPLES : 

Palma £23.50. Rome £32.00. 
AI (cants £32.25. Malaga £34.50. 
Tanerlfe £53.00. Pisa £34.50. 
Malta £49.50. Madrid £39.50. 
Basle £33-00. Geneva £33.75. 
Nicosia £03.00. Nice £38.00. 
Barcelona £27.50. Valencia £23.75. 
Milan 01.50- Athens £53.00. 
Membership £2 oer annum. Atrn* 
and Rarrlavcard welcome. Write 
or cull OVAL. 22 Croat Windmill 
street. LONDON W1V TPM. 01-437 
ST 17/S Or 01-437 7S34,'5. i Air¬ 
line Agents i. 

MEDITERRANEAN 
ISLAND HOUSE—GOZO 

Fully furnished and 
equipped. 3 large double bed¬ 
rooms. bathroom. 2 w.c s.. 1 
rrcepi.. dining polio, sun ter¬ 
race. garden and sea view. 
Dally help available. Offers 
around £5.000 T9. Prtnccdalo 
Road. London. UT1 4NS. 

01-727 6102 

DON’T BUY IN SPAIN 
□mil you .see the conditions or 

CAVA SOCIAL LTD. 
Wc offer you the best prices to buy villas and land iti the 
Costa Blanca (AlicautcJ without the middle man. For full 
informanon comacr : 

CAVA SOCIAL LTD. 
195 Chamberlain Rd.. NVV10 

Tel 743 73SO 

COUNTY KERRY 
Beautiful scenic slews, within 
5UOyds. nr the srj Period 
house of grr.il rtuirjctrr. 5 bed¬ 
rooms. .3 rereplton rooms, bath¬ 
room. w.c . elrrlr-rliv. irlr- 
ohanr. Ago ennk-r. Miiiv turo- 
lshMl Nrarl? U acres nl well 
laid out garden and woodland. 

£15.000 o.n o. 

Ulna Bournemouth 61670 

BRUSSELS 

I'rban property v.irani Spring. 
’75. suitable for business, em¬ 
bassy. cluo. etc., in qitiel nud 
with quick access lo City and 
arterial router.. Over 10.000 
sn. ri. ol useful ar>M. Inc], 2 
flats, assembly rooms, slarngr. 
garage. All services Incl. nlj- 
fired c.h. Shelter I'd garden. 
Price around £70.000— Bax 
2668 □. The Times. 

IBIZA 

1R7.584 sq. metres nf 

magnificent Ocean Front Prnjj- 

rnv for Sale Suitable for rfova- 

l.ilinicni or investment. 

Tel. Aztec 

01-534 0163 (during office 

hours) 

ENGLISH RESIDENT will check 
your overseas property regularly* 
See personal services. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

FLAT 51, KINGSTON 
HOUSE SOUTH 

Ennismure Gardens. 
Koighi abridge. S.W.7. 

exclusive and nresilniou* 
illy fU.i In modern black. 1 
ime Hvde Park. Superb 
n . with sunnv aspect, 
ibi* reception. 3 beds.. 2 
W.. lolly rilled kitchen, 
ikroam balcony. under- 
nia aaraui.-. All modem 
Bilrt>». 

Lann lease. £50.000. 

7el, : (Oil 4119 1091. 

f WTHETSTONE, N.2Q'. 

V. *r. old house. 3 dhle. 
. I.. 1 single. 2 fully tiled 

r ksthronms with show-era. 
taped dblc. rrcepi.. db e. 
pal Insulated garage. Tully 
dklielir-n. softener. IhennHl 
. Insulaiion. dbl. gin.mg. 
. 3 min? shops, ft min*. 
. £25,000 or of [era for 

T«l Olflcs. 730 7292 
H W. end*.. 446 0072. 

VtAPLEDU RH A M 
.'llsh. spacious and warm 
l-style l°'«i vmi In 
'tturham I hesi area of 
ng'. fields •• mms. walk: 
ng SUi in mine bun- 
union '-5 mins. min. ft 
bedrooms, oarage, rnrnor 
^rwid local schools. 

Tsl : 0734 476874. 

WOOD. MIDDLESEX-llat. 
DC roams, h. A- b.. most 
*1 design. Secluded garden, 
house. Close Mel. line, 
umran. squash club, wood- 

8ft.vr. I>vi«e. £11.250. 
9bo 0244 i day i: Northwood 
• tevr ■. 

(GEN. Cotiaoo off tow pa 111 
■vailon arra. 2 double heda.. 
t.dhitno. c.h. Garden. 2- 
.nimsim spac-. £21.000 
h* sale. 01-'U0 4727. 

FAMILY PARADISE, 
BECKENHAM 

Dcwchrd family house ilyr. 
old i In private park, only 20 
mins. London. Large lounge, 
dining room. 5 nydrooma. 2 
bathrooms. - cloakrooms. 
Laundry, fully rirted ultra mod. 
kiichen. dishwasher. oven, 
cic.: ail rulty rUed: C.H.; par¬ 
quet noors. carpets, cumins. 
Superb decorative condition. 
Large gardens. Double garage. 
£52.000. Tel. 658 3657. 

TADWORTH, SURREY 

An Imposing detached house 
In select area with separate 
granny maisonette. 3 roceptlon 
rooms, cloakroom, kitchen. 3 
bedrooms, both room. 

IN MAISONETTE: 2 beds., 
bath., kitchen, lounge. 

Double garage. Attractive 
garden. C.H. 

Price £38.000 o.n.o. 

GURNER & CO.. 01-669 1153 
i Eve*. ft w.. e. Tadwortfi 

2128 

WIMPOLE ST. (NR.) 

huger b mews turns* and 
garage lor salo: u bedrooms, 
rilnlno hall. lounge. fitted 
kitchen 'dlnolto. balhroora. sep. 
w.c.. garaeo for 3/4 cars. 
C.H.. C.H.W. 

90yr. lease lor sale. G.R. 
£30 p.a. 

CJ6.50U incl. carpels, curtains, 
cic. 

Decs Us: RU^ELL CASH A CO. 
5437 

HIGHGATE 

South facing lsi floor flat »n 
lux block, quiet, magnlflcont 
views, Itvlnn room with bal¬ 
cony. 1 double bedroom, kit¬ 
chen. bathroom: fitted carpels 
and curtains Incl. C.H.. lift, 
parage: 88 yr lease. Offers 
•round £14.750. Tel. 902 8550 
anytime. 

GREENWICH. Victorian ■ house^ 
modernised, with full - 
rcrop.. n beds-. Ulichon, — bifns.. 
altic studio and 9Jrian. Cla.i'» 
park, shops and station. £25,000 
fn-ohold Incl. carpets. 01-691. 
3864. eves, and w. ends. 

NEAR WIMBLEDON COMMON 
Aiirauivc dS^,cllett 
eiceilent condition with lull gas 
c.h Spacious hall. 2 recap}- 
brratfaai room, kitchen. 5 beas 
(iarage. Easily malniatnod oanlcn. 
ft mins, walk elation robe, and 
shopping centre. KoT.SOO f.-lt- 
Tel.: 01-946 2217. 

The Times Property Columns 
market place-use it to find your buyer 

Ring 
-837 3311 

CHISWICK. W.4. 4 architect 
doalgncd flats in comruataly 
mo demised property- Ground 
floor flat with garden. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 3 bathrooms, fully fitted 
kitchen, cooker ft fridge- Others 
similar with a badroams. %9 year 
leases from £14.750. tnxrlar 
Prelects Ltd.. 309 New Ktnaa 
Road S W.6. 736 7917. 

OFFICES 

STH. COAST. ' SUSSEX.—-A I tractive 
investment. Krnchuld S/C Flat¬ 
lets. Brel. Uvtng sccom. for 
Owner If required. Gross Ihcpmr 
£6.300 p.a.—Brighton 61576. 
before lO a.m. F.D. 

SMALLER BUSINESS 
PREMISES 

GARDEN CENTRE—Nr. Salisbury 
with house. See Country Prop¬ 
erty. 

LOVELY old M'inchalaca. Guest 
honse/Restaurant. Sea Cmmtxy 
Properly. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

HAYWARDS HEATH 

Furnished flat, 2 double beds., 
kitchen .'dining + sitting room. 

mile elation. 40 minutes to 
London. Largo matmalned 
garden, garage. Short lease, 
£22.50 p.w. Inc. tales. Suitable 
home visitor. 

Tel.: HAYWARDS HEATH =533 
CDayj 

WARN1NGUD 458 i evHiilnsjsj 

LIBERTON BRAE— 
EDINBURGH 

Attractive fully furnished 
semi-data cited house compmiog 
2 public. 4 brtroonu. talh- 
room. shower room, kiichen. 
laundry room. Gas central 
heating. Apply Miller Thomson 
ft Robertson. W.S.. 6 Sl 
Coline Streat. Edinburgh. 

031-225 5622 

COTSWOLD COTTAGE, Oxford 10 
miles. Folly font.. 5 beds.. 2 
recpi - c.h.. garden, garage. Bus 
service. To let for B months. E25 

^SeaJsKnr 

HARPENDEN. HERTS. — Modem 
furnished -s bedroom, oil C.H. 
Farm Cottage: £35 weekly exclu¬ 
sive. 1 mile shoos. 3 .miles sta¬ 
tion . Bl. Pan eras.—Tel. Hsroen- 
den 4176 or iOIi 93o 7«M. 

SUSSEX COTTAGE and. Outbuild¬ 
ings. o variant Ing South Downs, 
avail. Nov.-Laarcr. 3 bedroom*.- 
fully fumiahod, C.H. £20 p.w.— 
01-456 3701. 

STREATHAM.-—Stuiclou* tiirntahad 
house. 4 bed.. 5 bath.. 4 r*»B.. 
£56 D.w.—Pilgrims Lid.. Rim- 

QUALfTY^URNISHED hoiura avall- 
able now and shortly. Surrey/ 
Hants comuiuUna «raa-—Pilgrims 
Ltd.. Runfold 3452. . 

ASCOT. BERKS. 2 bed. house. SAc 
Property to ,rTt- 

v^safS5S;rsstsssi.-vTct^.r: 
SQ mins. Gatwlck. 4 sharers or 
couple-—WoHUngham 3521 or 
905 2321- 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

FULLY FURNISHED 
HOUSE 

WARWICKSHIRE 

Coventry 7 lulles Birmlnonam 
15. motorway 5. Natiohai 
Exhibition Centre 4. Modern, 
freehold. 4 bedrooms, doubla 
mirage, c.h. and double nlared. 
deluded unall Wggan. 

Tel. : 01-834 1966 

OXFORD 12 mtlat,. Dldcot. station 
a miles: moderahBd wjtofl gS; 
tsched hods ft to 9Jd»t vQtaga>. 3 

Town Hduss Cho’lsoa. Inc. undar- 

o"„?Riss,nlss,. spa-bff'W 

» 5gssE?mu*^2 bedji.. >> r«c option. «tc. vito 

□ardens. Offers . in . or 
ca™0tm. Freehold. Hobbs and 

SsraBi'afafi1* F**"ion- 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

-ATTRACTIVE 
OLD COACHING INN 

known as 

Tit Cmn S Ink Rile! 
East llslsy. 

Newbury. Berkshire. 

FUEHOUU. 

Freehold and fully licensed, 

quill situation dose to large 

research and racing 
establishments. 

M4 4 miles. 

Delightful 5 bedroomnd accom¬ 
modation with 3 Burs. 2: 
Additions t Recaption Rooms-' 
Kltchen/Dlnlng Room, fine 
range of aid Loom Boxes 
providing excellent storage, large 
garden and parkins area. 
Thriving business. Ideal sublet! 
for expansion In caluring. Price 
£50.000 for the freehold 
property and goodwill. Trade 
fixtures, mtmgs. effects and 
stock to be taken at valuation. 

For details apply 

ADUN £ CO. 
10 HIGH STRICT 

ABINGDON. OXON. Tel 107B 

NORTH COTSWOLDS 

In a picturesque and peaceful 
village. 7 miles Stow-on-ihe- 
WDJd. 13 miles Cheltenham. An 
outstanding small sion« and 
stone slated Cotswold House of 
exquisite charm and character, 
featuredan absolute wealth 
of One Joinery 

ioul fcni 
and tbnber- 

iiafc 61n by I4fti. study, 
kitchen, larder. 5 double bed¬ 
rooms. bathroom. separate 
w.c.. central healing, beautiful 
mature •* old-world ■■ gardens 
and grounds with many ftne 
specimen trees, completely con¬ 
tained -within, stone walled 
boundaries, affording consider¬ 
able seclusion, and extending to 

,er*- orfers towards 
£45.000 are Invited- Sole 
Agents. Tarter A Fletcher. 
Siow-an-the-wold iTel.: 
30383—STD 0451;. 

Tuesday, ]<nh 
si 3 p.m. at Hie 
lent Hotel. Wsy- 

DORSET. COAST 

BUNGALOW* WITH 
PANORAMIC SEA VIEWS 

Cliff Top. Osmlagton Mills. 
wiU be offered for sale by 
Auction t unless previously 
soldi or ”— -- - 
Novrmber. 
Prince Regent 
mouth. 

The prooeny provides 
lopnge. kitchen. 4 bedrooms. 
beUmram and oof bull din as. 
The ■- acre plot Is in a superb 
position with uninterrupted sea 
views only B miles south of the 
county town of Dorchester and 
4 miles east or Weymouth. 

.particulars rrom 
the Chartered Surveyors and 
Auctioneers, 

HY. DUKE & SON 
40 South Street. 

Dorchester, Dorset 

Tel.: 443*. STD 0306. 

LAUGHTON, 
NR. LEWES. SUSSEX 

rooms. 3 afilc rooms. 
baUiroom.'w.Ci. 2 reception 
rooms, kitchen, garden room. 

f&oS5. DKS froS0'000 

CLIFFORD DANN * 
PARTNERS. 

AltHon House. Lewes. 
Tel.: 107916/ 4376. 

of 

AVON VALLEY 

I Between Ring wood it 
Fordlngbrldgei 

Peitpd Farmhouse, brick and 
Hied: 5 beds. Tbath. 2.-B rec.. 
f-* .- . ^*7" and loose boros, 
waned garden, small paddock. 
£31 gOOUi 

FOX & SONS, 

13 Marks! Place. Ring wood. 
Tel.-: 2334. 

CLOS/AVON BORDER. Bristol 20 
minutes bsr Motorway. M4 tunc 
Hon,3 miles. Period stone built 
Family House. 5 Reception 
Rooms. Kltchon, 6 Bedrooms. 
Dressing. Room. 2 Bathrooms. 
O/F CB. ,Stabling. S/C Flat. 
Detached Cottage. Walled Car¬ 
den. Hard Tenon Court. Orchard. 
About l Aero. Freehold.— 
HYLANDS A Co.. CtruuMster. 
TeL: 3101 f« llnasl. 

exclusive Penthouse. Chelsea, S 
bed. 2 bath, spacious reception. 

10*8 Isrindw amt weekend*. 
Cl5,850. NR BATTLE, SX. Really 

arorUent vaion: deachod vlllaqe 
house Mato 1920'sl faring south 
with a distant view: 4 bedrooms. 
2 reception, bathroom and cloak¬ 
room. kitchen. etc. Double 
garage. Garden of nearly '* sere. 
David G- Braxton h Co— Battle 

PERRPTBCOTSwbjUB house-hnni- 
cra. help buy ana tmprovo. TeL; 
099 3S7 283. 

|mm] MESSENGER MAY 
W BAVERSTOCK 

4/6 BEDS., 3 BATHS.—AROUND £25,000 
WITH ANNEX 

Wall-miiiipped"family hse. with self-contained annex. Quiet pos. on 
W. Sussex'Hams, borders between Uphoofc A Petenifield- Sin. under 
1 ml. IWTOO 1 hr.'i. 4 beds. Ibastnai. a baths., shower, sep. W.C.. 
hall. cloaks— 2 recep.. klt-bkfl. Annex with 2 beds., kit., bath.. 
sitting rm. Full C.H. Dhle. gge. Easily run gdn. Offers Invited nrior 
to AhWJon i guide £25.000/. 10 Th® Sauara. Lipheob. 722031.. 

BETWEEN GODALMING & FARNHAM 

- - ; i : : £44,000 
mum hse- of unusual atiractlva design enloylng a 
.with grounds of 2 acres- Master bed. suite with 
bath.. s.'4 further beds., 2nd bath- drawing mr.. 

An Interesting sunn 
southerly aspect wl 
dressing rm- St bath-. •„« .. w,i*u>a ...... 
dining rm., 18' sun. rm.. Iibnuy. study, playroom, cloaks., ut/bkfi. 
rm.. oil C.H.. dtale. gge., fine sun terrace ft pool. 4 castle St.. 
Farnham. 5B26. 

3 MILES GODALMING. Enchanting period collage set In l1, acres In 
p middle of National Thusi woodland, enjo.vlna lolei seclusion, 
beds- C.H.. garage, etc. £32,600. Godaiming Office. Tsl. 7222. £ 

COUNTRY HOUSE BARGAIN 
Soperb Regency Farmhouse and adjacent barn 
set among fine trees in 7 acres of parkland 

Recently converted and rebuilt to a high standard providing: 

7 bedrooms, 3 baths., 4 recep., cloakroom, large kitchen, 
attics, cellar, doable garage. Oil CEL Fully carpeted. 

On edge of lovely Tudor village, 50 miles commuting 
distance London on Snssex/Kent border. 

Freehold £62,500 
MUST BE SOLD—VIEW AND TRY ANY OFFER 

Telephone: 01-352 5078 

MID-DORSET 
10 miles Dorchester and Sherborne 

MOST ATTRACTIVE period thatched RESIDENCE beautifully modern¬ 
ized with character features. Splendid position in village selling and 
lovely rural views: 5 ret., fitted kit., utility, cloaks. 3 large bed¬ 
rooms 2 luxury baths.: oil ventral heating, double garage, secluded 
garden over acre. Recommended at £32.000. 

7 miles Sherborne, 14 Dorchester 
BARGAIN a I £18.750 o.n o. Superior stone-bulk modern HOUSE 
in quiet village. Good accommodation with quality fitting* and many 
extras. Cloaks, a roc., fitted kit- utility, a bedrooms, bath and 
shower : oil central heeling, doubla garage, terra cod garden border¬ 
ing stream. Exceptional value. 

SENIOR & GODWIN 
i Chartered Surveyors, 

Stunninster Newton 
iTel. 72244). Dorsal 

EAST BERKSHIRE ' 

WITH 4 ACRES 

Spacious detached family houaa. 
A beds- 3 bath., 5 Urge recep.. 
guest roam -with shower room: 
cottage. stables. paddocks, 
heated pool. C.H. Freehold. 
£75.000. 

Apply 

DUDLEY CLIFTON ft SON. 
Chartered Surveyors. 
30 52 Queen Street. 
MlMnUIMd, Hark*. 
Phone 0628 26201. 

CAMBRIDGE. UNIQUE 
OPPORTUNITY 

1 mile University Library, 
group of 3 Idyllic lwo-bcd- 
roonied cottages, faring village 
green, for rale singly or 
together. Traditional mansard 
roof, carefully modernised and 
maintained. nttJaai back and 
front. £25.000 each Freehold. 

Ideal ror retirement or aca¬ 
demic pied-a-terre. 

Telephone Russell. Cambridge 
64764 110 a.m.-ll a.m. or 6 
p.m.-8 p.m.j. 

£32.000 FREEHOLD for a 4 bed- 
roomed house In Fulham? Yes, if* 
In groily Kelvodon Rd- Incredibly 
convenient for lube and shoi»- 
Runnllv modernised, carpvtixl and 
heated throughout. Ii's also fully 
furnished and equipped tor 6 
people. Possibly worth_lookfng ai 
anyway. Ring 278 67Sj, 24 hour 
service, to view. 

HERTFORDSHIRE.—Orttmry cot- 
bgc. 2'3 beds., sltuon room, 
uichen/diner. baih. garden. Ex¬ 
cellent condition. E13.80Q.— 

-idon 23V nr Poiiars Bar 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. UnlQOC 
conversion of superb stone ham 
with CoUywesion slaw roof, 
located In tho liny vtiUge of 
Apetnorpe. Spacious living accom¬ 
modation flic hi ding lounge, din¬ 
ing. Kitchen, utility room, 3 bed¬ 
rooms. bathroom en suite with 
master bedroom, second bath¬ 
room. full central heating, double 
garage. Sonin .faring garden-—a 
masterpiece _ in conservation. 
Peterborough 12 miles. 5 miles 
iron* A-l. For brochure and fur¬ 
ther details contact p. J. Benson 
al Robert Waudo Conversions 
Limited. Malvern House. Manner- 
icy Road, Notunnhem. 

SWANAGE, 

DORSET 

ting. 2 yra7_ofd semi-detached 
In residential area. Not on 
estate, close to local bus 
routes. 3 bads., well-equipped 
kitchen with breakfast bar. tun¬ 
ing room, open plan with 
klirhtm. bail*, w.c., large 
lounge. Small garden, front 
and roar. Garage. 10 mins. 
l*vol walk Irom town centre. 
Views iron* bedroom and 
ldtrhen ovnr Ihe Purbneh hills. 
Swan hop 2090 i days i. 4189 
fevea. i. 

Offers on £16,250 

SUFFOLK . 

£15.350 or offer 

Lovingly renovated 'cottage In 
acre, teehidrd deitohirul 

garden with stream. Lounge, 
dining room, fined kitchen, 
large bathroom. 2 beds. Full 
nii-Tlrad C.H. Garage, green¬ 
house. 

MendJesham 531 

HERNE BAY 

Family Louse In lha heart or 
Herno village. V mllro from 
Canterbury- 3 beds. 3 racepU— 
bath with shower, sep- w.c..- 
oil nrsd c.h.. Aga. kitchen, 
outside w.c.. garden, garage, 
car port. £19.750. 

Phone Herne Bay 5438 

BRIGHTON MUSBUM directors sty¬ 
lish Victorian house close Preston 
Park Station *55 mins. London j. 
2 roc., fnnnhouse Hi.. 96ft walled 
ndn-. 3/4 bods., c.h. fis.oao 
Find. Brighton Franco, 66 Upper 
North St.. Brighton.25102. 

SHAKESPEARH COUNTRY. Suprrb 
haracter village residence with 

sunny tnclorpd courtyard, 
stables, luylon. large drive ,tn 
and secluded gardeh. centrally 
healed: Uirao bodroomed accmu- 
moditlon. Readily accesafbla 
Coventry and that train London. 
Immediate sale imperailvc. 
C27J50. PaoJ Howe ft.CgT- 30/ 
Avon 1^* Strag. Etratford-upon* 

KINSBOURNE GREEN, HERTS. 
An outstanding residential prop¬ 
erty in rural surroundings only 25 
miles from London. Ideal motor¬ 
way, and railway connections. Fine 
reception area (lounge hall, draw¬ 
ing room and dining room). Sun 
lounge. Substantial domestic 
offices with conversion potential 
for groom’s or ‘granny’ flat. 5 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Fine 
stables and tack room, hay barn, 
garaging for 5/6 cars. Superb 
gardens and railed paddocks. In all 
about 8 acres. 

LEIGHTON BUZZARD OUT¬ 
SKIRTS, BEDS. A very useful 
small stock farm with first-class 
farm buildings. Gardens with river 
frontage and pasture. 3 reception 
rooms, 3 main bedrooms, adjoining 
period cottage on 3 floors. 3 Atcost 
buildings, implement sheds, field 
shelters, calf pens, stables and 
barns. In all about 60 acres. 

TEWIN WOOD, Nr. Welwyn, 
Herts. A distinguished house of 
unique architectural interest in 
informal gardens of nearly 3£ 
acres. 3 reception rooms, well- 
fitted kitchen, 5/6 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms. Full central heating. 
Excellent garaging and outbuild¬ 
ings. 

NR. HARPENDEN, HERTS. A 
family house in some 5 acres of 
gardens and railed paddocks with 
6 acres paddock to renL Ideal 
small equitation centre. 3 recep* 
tion, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
central heating. Stabling outbuild¬ 
ings, swimming pool, tennis court. 
Substantial offers for the Freehold. 

CONNELLS, 5 Upper George Street, Luton LU12QY 

TeL: 31261/10 

WOODFORD WELLS, 
ESSEX 

.Adjacent -EpnUB Forest. lO 
miiit Central London. Modern 
mature spftrioiu comer 

d cm ached house, 

3 double. 2 atnglB bad- 
rooms 13 with hand basins>. 3 
reception. Ik. and b.. sep. w.c.. 
larqo hall, breaklbsi room, 
cloakroom: full gas C.H.. 
double nlubig: good garden, 
garage, drive, etc. 

£43.000 O.N.O. 
TeL: 01-504 B977 for further 

details. 

NORTHANTS BARGAIN 
Substantial village Family 
House d miles Martel H«ir- 
borough. coniuruing. 
1 a 1 S bads.. 2 bath*. 3 raccpu. 
1 Bi Modi-mLod LOCagr. Mable 
block, dtale. garage, outbuild¬ 
ing*. 
id Paddock. _ 

In all 2 acres. 
Valued Lftft.OOU £43,000 tor 

quick sale. 
PHONE: NORFOLK. AYLSHAM 

oftlH or OVER5THAND B36. 

CERRARDS CROSS. BUCKS. Dd- 
taCTied house In pleasant cul-dr- 
i»-, L-shupcd lounge. 2lfi. x il ft. 
max., large dining room. U'righ- 
xon fined kitchen, cloakroom • 
mUliy. 3 beds., bathroom, gas- 
rirod c.h-. gartdoubte glaud, par- 
agu. garden. £26.750 1ret*old.— 
Tel. u wards Cross 84091. 

WANTAGE.—Oxford -15. Dldcnl 9 
iPad. 50 min. 1. M4 10. Mod. 
dal- home in quiet eul de ik, 
goed-sbtod garden. 4 beds 13 dbl. 
with fitted wardrobBS), targe sep. 
living room, large kitchen, c.h.. 
dbl. garage. Freehold, fila.SOO. 
including Titled carpet*, curtatns. 
ltcrhi finings. _Waataw <023671 
Xr">6 nr iSjVW'i JI’S 

ISLINGTON, close Gibson Sq.. 
UeorgUn terrace house. 4 berla.. 
through, racept.. k- * b.. C.H.. 
pins self-con tslned 2-room flat- 

te^ssegf55^9.^^^: 

LOVELY OLD 
WINCHELSEA 

East Snasox, 

GUESTHOUSE/ 
RESTAURANT 

tn central uoslUon on busy 
coast road. Small restaurant: o 
bedrooms, lounge. _ dining 
room, breakfast roam/klichan. 
utility room. Laror aanleii- 
Main aca-vlcM. £22.500. Highly 
racommcndeil. Apply 

GEERING ft COLYEH 
Rye i.telo SlfiSi, 

ROLAND WAY 
S.W.7. 

Lovely Mewa House tn prtvala 
street. 68 year lease kFreehold 
availobiR.i 3 bedrooms, garage. 
Sale by Private Treaty. £39.500 . 
Toi. 81-584 3321 daytime or 
58’*' 2220 evenings. Wcckdaye 
only. 

___... „• epactous 
archilect designed house; s bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms, a reception. 
Mf.i double gsrago: l3. acres tn- 
cJndlnq paddock. Otters around 
£60,Duo.—wmjefleld Row 2SOL. 

COTSWOLDS—Farmington VIQago. 
noar Nortlrieach. two hidlvldosJ 
natural stone houses, recently 
constructed to a high , aped Hai¬ 
nan. Tho accommodation OlfOTO 
either 5 or a bodrooma. 1 or 2 
bathrooms, 2 woptton. kitchen, 
cloakroom, etc., double garages. Krdon*. Enjoying unsooiir oui- 

>k- Prices from 230.000.— 
Rytanda ft Co.. Cirencester iTel.: 
3101/51 

MEWS HOUSE. Reises village.- 
NIV3. 3 beda., 27ft. rvcrptlon. 
kitchen, bath . urge. Long isaar, 
freehold avails ole. Must sell. 
£33.000^r nooroM otfsr. Tvl. 
01-435 

AVON VALLEY 

. Modern la «id .country rui. 
dance close to the New ForraC 
Spacious hall. 27fL tang Zi2w2 
ing roam, rilnina room, wen 
appointed kltchon. bathroom, 
sep. w.c. with twain, a 
sized bedrooms. Central him. 
ing. gonigo. garden, ale. views 

fSSm. vatistz* to Nww 

FOX & SONS, 
8 4 7 Sails' Strut, 

Is* 

WESTMINSTER 
Three bedroom ad period 

house in quiet street wttun 
division bell area, 2 raceptlcmT 
2 bath, kitchen, aroaiicloak- 
room. under-pavemanr storage, 
gas c.h., sunny sachmed 
garden. 

Freehold £51,000, 

01-828 1902. 

Pqiuo? Oxfc^dZuro* 

land 10993) aai omI 

BURWASH. SX. Undisturbed mai 
Selttng with outalanding aouth 
mows. Bplendtd modem ^ata^M 
house in a lovely garden with 
adjoining orohard-Sbw jS 
a crop: 4 bedrooms, bathroom and 
cloakroom. 2 reception, kltchon, 
utility room. 01c. Garaging for 3? 
Paddock available If reqtSeSS 
£39.500. David a. gauSwTif 

_ CO.. Battle. Tel. 3553. sic 
GUERNSEY i 7>e . Bxlttah T*X 

Haven._properties for nmrooauara 
rrom £25.000. 
Chartered Surveyora.19 
SI.. Guamaay. TaL* 
25738. 

PROPERTY also on page 28 
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Ysirdlcy Hastings House : Unusually elegant 

Tlio breaJ;in2 down of large old 
macrions inin individual units 
is on the increase. even in 
today’s unsettled property mar¬ 
ket. From the developer's point 
of view such a scheme poses 
many difficulties ana not sur- 
pr^inzl.r some are more suc¬ 
cessful than others, since the 
posiubiliiy of error is wider 
than m straight building. 

To some extent the opera- 
tinn is two-edged. On the credit 
side what may be a fine old 
building is saved when other¬ 
wise it might join the ranks 
of the many fine houses that 
for cue reason or another have 
Ji.-'ri to he demolished. On the 
denit sole splitting up such a 
building into viable units to 
sell at a reasonable price is 
an exceedingly tricky opera¬ 
tion in which probably not all 
un.ts can he made to come out 
at the same standard of quality. 
Individual floors nr even rooms 
d'> not necessarily split up into 
well balanced living units. 

From the buyer's point of 
view he m..y well be able to 
acquire a home that is unique 
in character, often with rooms 
of a quality and spaciousness 
that would otherwise be im¬ 
possible for him. In exchange, 
he may have to weigh those 
advantages against an incon- 
vcniert layout and rooms that 
are difficult to furnish. Each 
rareniU buyer must judge lor 
him seif precisely where the 
balance lies. 

For those so minded, a 
couple of typical schemes are 
ju>t coming up to completion. 
One is Miiiurd House, at Mil¬ 
ford-on-Sea. Hampshire, a 
mainly Georgian house which 
is listed u» a grade 11 building 
of special architectural or his¬ 
torical interest. In an opera¬ 
tion carried out by St James's 
Properties I Northern! Ltd, 
with designs by Derek Lovej*»v 
ant! Fenners, it has been made 
ir.to seven units, comprising 
two twM-hcdronm flats and five 
twn-.norcy houses with two to 
four bedrooms. Two units have 
m: yet been released for sale, 
bnt prices for the first five 
urtibi ’•augc between I1S.750 
arrt £30,300. Tlie agents are 
JscfcvH! and Jackson, of Lvm- 
ington and Mil Ford -on-Sea. 

Less historical in background, 
hat ing been built on the sire 
of an old farmhouse in the 
192P*. is The Goodings, at 
V. o tU'.nids Si Mary, near Ncw- 
bi'-y. Berkshire, with e\ten- 

v Sets i.-.cr the l.amlituirn 
v.*!!m The bui'dme !.as heen 
€<•:*• "riei! into nine houses 
v.:h :-n in foiT Jicdroums. A 
jtfii.iv.y «.»ini i- ihat it stands 

tro’rnJ- .if about nine acres, 
v’v.b :r.c:;idf a swimming pool 
a jv icnni'- conn. Prices here 
r.*n:e from £35.000 to 
£.*2.5(in and the agents are 
K ii sht Frank and Rutley, of 
L'tpden. jp.d A. W. Ncate and 

Residential 
property 

Risks on 
converting a 
mansion 
Sons, of Newbury- The de¬ 
velopment is by the Rhodaus 
Property Company and the 
architects are Manning, Clamp 
—Partners. 

For those who prefer totally 
modern construction a good 
property Is Cherry Meadow, at 
Pols lead Heath, Colchester, 
Essex. A modern house with 
extensive grounds is not all 
that common in the market, but 
Cherry Meadow waa built last 
year and has six acres, ft has 
weatherboard cladding to die 
upper parts and a pantiled roof. 
Accommodation includes three 
reception rooms and six bed¬ 
rooms. The six acres comprise 
two acres of rough woodland 
and four acres of paddocks. 
Offers over £50,000 are being 
asked through Strutt and 
Parker. 

A much earlier property in a 
style that appeals to many is 
Stanfields, a village house at 
Rodboraugb. near Stroud, 
Gloucestershire. It is a Cots- 
wold stone building dating from 
the middle of die seventeenth 
century. Renovation is just 
coining up to completion and 
many of the original features 
hare been retained such as oak- 
plank panelling, stone floors 
and spiral staircases. Accom¬ 
modation includes two main 
reception rooms, five bedrooms 
and three bathrooms. On the 
second floor the rooms have 
exposed beams and clerestory 
lighting. There is a garden of 
about a third of an acre and 
the price is £28,000 through 
C. J. Easterbrook and Co, of 
Cheltenham. 

Kid borough House, at Dane- 
hill. Sussex, is older, an Iron¬ 
master’s house dating from the 
e-rly part of the sixteenth cen¬ 
tury with later additions. It 
too lias been subject to exten¬ 
sive renovation. Apart from a 
large lounge hall there are two 
main reception rooms, a study, 
sun room and five bedrooms. 

Gardens and grounds extend 
to about three acres and the 
house itself is approached by a 

private drive 400 yards long, 
over which two other properties 
have a right of way and are 
responsible for part of the.up¬ 
keep. Offers of about £65,000 
are being asked through 
David G. Braxton and Co, of 
UckSeld. 

In the northern part of the 
country an interesting historical 
property is Simonstone Hall, 
adjoining the village of the 
same name in Lancashire, on 
the Whalley to Burnley road. 
Built of Yorkshire stone with 
walls 2ift thick under a grey 
slate roof and with stone mnl- 
lioned leaded windows, it has a 
number of original features. 
These in particular include two 
ceiling beams in the drawing 
room which have an ornate 
design believed to have been 
carved in situ by Italian crafts¬ 
men in the early seventeenth 
century. Curiously, they were 
plastered over in Victorian 
times and only comparatively 
recently rediscovered. Accom¬ 
modation includes two main 
reception rooms and five bed¬ 
rooms, and there is about nine 
acres of well wooded gardens 
and grounds. Offers of about 
£65,000 are being asked through 
Dunlop Heywood and Co. of 
Manchester, and Miller and 
Miller, of Burnley. 

Unusually elegant even for a 
Queen Anne house is a property 
called Yardiey Hastings House, 
at YardJey Hastings, Northamp¬ 
tonshire. Apart from its fine 
exterior, the inside is notable 
for some unusually good wall 
panelling, some of which dates 
from the early eighteenth cen¬ 
tury and originally came from 
Streatham Castle, co Durham, 
and Felling Hall. Newcastle. 

Not unusually large for a 
bouse of its type, it has a 
reception hall, two main recep¬ 
tion rooms, four main bedrooms 
and three attic rooms. There 
are also two staff rooms. With 
12 acres of grounds. It is for 
sale through John D. Wood and 
Co. and expected to make more 
than £100.000. 

Three Chimneys Farm, at 
Ridgewell, near Halstead, on 
the east Suffolk border, is a 
small residential farm with an 
unusual farmhouse. It combines 
-elements of both the Tudor and 
Georgian periods, partly tim¬ 
bered' lath and plaster and 
partly brick. Accommodation 
includes two reception rooms, a 
study and six bedrooms. Some 
modernization is required. 

The properly extends to 
43 acres and Includes a range 
of farm buildings. Due to come 
to auction in November 
through Sworder Jennings, of 
Saffron Walden, It is expected 
to make between £50,000 and 
£60,000. 

Gerald Ely 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
READERS Era 
inuring obligat 

recenun 
lions. 

■fitted W Mlw appropriate professional advice be For* 

SPANISH VILLA HOLIDAYS 
Subs Ten i la I and successful Anglo-Spanish’ estate agency /development 

group. In the pro eras or enlarging their villa rental Business Into 

a tall-scali* subsidiary holiday division. A now UK company will 

be formed as a vehicle. Wo require a new .associate la help 

organize (ho bosinna and UalM between our UK and Spanish 

arrircs. He'll Do renutred io participate at par in the sh.irc holding 
ot I he h<rw company. The minimum investment to bo Cj.iwi. 

Own specialized knowledge in depth of the Spanish property 

market and previous ttavol experience make UUs venture potentially 

e«T attractive, with a low risk element. 

Full details and references will be supplied to suitable, interested 

applicants. Please write In strictest confidence, enclosing c.v., to: 

BOX 2620 D. THE TIMES 

SMALL BUSINESS 

‘ WANTED 

Marketing group with Invest¬ 
ment cash sc*ks to acquire 
major holding in sound smaD 
business looking for develop¬ 
ment opportunities er suffering 
cash shortage, 

Objective to worn with exist¬ 
ing managed cm to stlmulata 
growth. Retail, service industry 
or light engineering preferred. 
Strict confidence. Principals 
ouiy. 

Box 276SD, The Tunes 

PRIVATE INVESTOR 
has exceptional opportunity to 
acquire u.K. controlled Inter¬ 
national Investment without 
dollar premium. 

Sire necessitates sharing and 
willing ig do so at par. 

Minimum 
£10.000. participation 

Principals only. 

Box 2815 D. The Times. 

BUSINESS 
Aurkland _ 
plans, would we 
Business _ 
lease. Hobbs 101 

MAN emigrating t 
end 1975. no rtx» 
id wcusna any aoun 
propositions. Details {lease. Hobbs iOI* 722 8113. 

fflis Bov 27S4 D. The Times. 
TV RENTAL business. sum<r> 

Hants, border, for sale as goinn 
concern. Rental Income £26.000 

P.a. Goodwin and customer 
satisfaction assures growth proa- 
ge«3-_wfiio for details to Box 
27no O. The Times. 

wanted. Antique picture restora¬ 
tion business or similar. Buy out¬ 
right or partnership. FuntffDrc 
concern also considered. Box 3334 
D. The Times. 

YOUNC GENTLEMAN, ex Army 
and public school, seeks assign¬ 
ments home or abroad. All re 
treated tn confidence. 
61040. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

POLITAN COUNCIL BILLS 'amount¬ 
ing to £500.000 were Issued on C3 
Ociotinr. 1*74. for maturity on 22 
January. 1975. Th«* total sum 
applied for was £4.500.000. The 
minimum price accented waa £97.25 
and 100> were allotted at this 
price. Tho total amount or bUH 
outstanding U £500.000. 

R. M. BURROWS. I.P.F.C.. 
_ F.CJt., F.R.V.A. 
Chief Loans Officer. 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

BRIGHTON 
Cr-nTKl-bV C*-t.T:\rit family 
i- . .• ii V.. rlnnl.lnq I«M 3 

■*•**«■. I v**i:** bcOrnoni*. 
-i. •.■•p.ir.i!'* w.i.. 3 

j . : -.n. i ;„.ii runn. uil'llv 
r-i-T l'i:il ■i.es c h.. rixuhli* 

• - ,,.r S,,. luil.ii'i'ru.v. ■« 
Si re c.iSiliTl 

L.f.*i.-*i O n.D. 

T*’I I’.ri'ihIon hTRFiii 

GARDEN CENTRE 
SILIMH'KY » Mil.!’5 

1 hir.lm-M -Alih ,i l,i me 
• ! ■ir’Miml- »l *»v**r 2 
*^:>*i »e<i*-t*i*-r v»llh a 1-brtl* 
r.-.-.n-.: d Sinn-''. 

Auciion 
i .1 Si-NS. 

. viv'-.- i:y 2-0-: 

•IV MILES :r-.:i Hi rl, \ "n Th.iriH-i 
.i-u-iu* i.iii.l art- 

• *. -.'.u .BKiiitv iioum* nt 
i.- i .-:■i.i, irr ^nr-illvi'ly 

■„,.U! i lulirrn 
■ •:-*? l :,ns ■■.in. m.-iqniiii-rnt 
• ' ' * i**■ •• «-«■• sn-i t«vun. line 
i i in ■:% a tur- 
v - uiI*i*» --mi uittirnum. - 
... ■*» t: min- eli 
*• .■i«,uinli-,| iliruiioli- 
- .. , j, r i.ii\ wiili tecif 
- . . u.-. *-r.-ruin liV.T 
■ *r-• ■:,-,ii >iii-iini1n or 
rh- - 1 T .1- r Wilt, lit!!- ,,JH » - 

,• , •<-r.". .••..r -■ -i'll 
•-TS. saviir 

'■ • ,i**■ l >inin'i*:i*i A 
?"cr •,-?n. I’,.i'u>-. ifii'-rj 

t-." 
IOUTH OT FORDSHIRr. 1 „ npen 

. • ■- »n lt‘-i-iimii,n .mil 
t*' a m: ir.it :• r I ami- 

: ■.nr-r-fu-■ tvlili q irjqr. 
r. rfi:i-hull.Sin-,'. ,-civnreel 
• •. '■.*!,■-n •'T-iiinS .iliil 
• .tpi'ii: . 1 e.irn Mains 

t-.r v ''er ;.ix, 
•: •• ■ I ni m.i-i •.,,,,1 .it.iiiihlr 
■— .li-'-il *.r,i|> Ao,'lllt: 
.r*. 1 "a*. N'rfli- Snp-„ 
^1 ’■ - *■ : rft-.f Sinun'tii', ft 

-n- in.mu s ,urH2> 

O0»rvrT. n •w'. TiNriHan Mouse 
'?■ >-"-r.'-’rr .ir«i i li.ir.n in t-’ilrr 

.. . :r*"j*ar V 1.1 Iiiits- VaV Ml- 
>. : ■;?•> tinn nr:*,rnr 

. ..I-—-. ti:t*,s. L'liui.-lim .mil 
t ,rr,-, ',i ,■ : hii*..- nl sinne will, 

•• r - T.u" -.' •■« wiiF rriternr- 
.! •- ' l>r.,n-i?r i" F* "I*- ITiiiiri. Ilr- 
•■1 ,• t'ni rur.'n. til hen. 
t *i .< . r.-: ■ • 1 IV?1, ',1l[»t, 

>• n,»1-ii n?r.,ii, mjlti 
1-r-lvHi' Cli-OlVI 

..i7,.,.-oih*l. *1ni*»’ * 
•• 1— rli Jnr 
•-* IWrrv. till lie'll in hi 

r - ;'5 . ;ir,T-.e! 
Cir-irst cross—'omr fum*. 

-:.v* -a ,r '-I'l'ni. pi ITtillr 
i*,i ‘,nJ'vinni till ind 
t™, mV'SIF!!* Suit 
■•i iir’"-i-,iri-r.si. o 11 . J 

.-r-.n-ifil acre Darrin*. 
“IV .Tiv.fl. Trl. Grrmrus 

LONDON FLATS 

NR. HIGH GATE TUBE. 
N.IO 

r, .In,* fU-in w, 
v. • I > M ■ T V.if 

• i , i-.- r.s mHi> ii*n- 
■ ’ ' •.» tin.’ : ',»*r ll.n I **'ir 
. • • _ n. i,-i»i-iiis. 11:t.-j 

• ! . . |* ijlr'iril tvil'1 
' f.i-rn |li',ica. i»Jil in wall 

..<:,|, itiH i iii-lsj.ii'evl 
r .ufpii- «inr.ii;i'. o.i5 
r : or b'd 

O’-M. 

EL'i.“,TM HD.. 5AV.10. I lied., 1 
r- t .-n i t* . l.Ii "ii vn. 

. i*.e; m r l->.. i.il «iJM. 

tU.nrJNGTDN. W.14. two excellent 
.rt it Sirs? r;,v.3 cun-.-er- 

v n : M -.iiI'd in a hlnh st.tniLini. 
.»• >%si. v.-'.-.imuna, uun:> Keien., 
^ lu . ;.••■-u t». and fmUi 

: • ,'M? 1 -.a: 'ear?. ITii.rs 
ii f.ruui Lillis, lot. 

UP-'SH WMPOLE ST.. W1. Superb 
ire i.-j'T i‘.i:. mr.ii- ilrawinq 
r.vri. 4 hid .. tM'-h.. iullv 
.-C-- ''*‘4 :.;t.. L ll.. C.it W. LArvp- 
?■ .,.,i V.1.JI i;r (-Ttinciti.lte Lair 
f-> ■' ir"5 ir.isr. »:!•* 'Jfiii. I.rae 
n.'snnii. Arthur Lawrence. 727 

LONDON FLATS 

T. MASKELL & CO. 
107 WALTON ST., LONDON SW3 2HP 

TEL. : 01-581 2216 

LUXURIOUSLY DECORATED & EXCEPTION ALLY OOIET FLAT 
nn roof terrace in modem block off Kensington Hlflll Street, 
t 2 Reception (looms, - o Bedrooms. Fully equipped Kllchcn. 

■—— — ■i Heating. FUicd Cupboards. Carpels and nalhfnom' Central 
Curtains throughout. 

LEASE : 81 YEARS. GROUND RENT : £75 PA. 

PRICE : £38,000 

BRAMHAM GARDENS 
KENSINGTON 

FACING SOUTH OVeR CAR* 
DCF1S SPACIOUS FAMILY FLAT. 

bed-)., bathroom. 2 roaonltl- 
cent rrcept. rnoms. .Isxot? kit. 
e n.. c.h.w.. lilt, nortoe. U?ase 
7>i ’yrV C.j’t. xioo n.a. Price 

-'i.vniO. 

Hampton & Sons 
6 Arlington Street, London 

SWT A 1R8 
Tel: 01-493 5223 

LUXURY LEASEHOLD 

FLAT 

KINGS ROAD 
Dinn.i girl reluming home 

Belling delightful 5th floor rial, 
centralis’ situated, sitting room, 
doublet bed., k. and b.. largo 
sunny balcony, lift, porter, 60 
year Ira so. £22.500. 

373 b23B B—10 am. or after 
G.O p.m. 

S.W.7. CORNWALL 
GARDENS 

ll.il overlonkliiQ garden',, large 
rventinn and bedroom WUh 
liallirnnin rn suite. car do led. 
:,,w uumnlngs. 

£19.500 
for 99 yeor lease 

Ring 5S4 6090/0300 

LEXHAM GARDENS, W-8 

nACIICLOR rL.1T 

•\p nii’sirmrtlnq new 3rd 
finnr (L*i in luxurtausfv con- 
V-Tted hied.: I bed. recep . 
niriien. hill, lilt and porter. 
n-1 war lease. Cl>,,060. PI,one 
Y f. I.'. . Mr Ad.im-:. OI.ftBd 

Lxl. 2L19 idat i. Ul-bUV 
MH2 irvfl.i. 

ISLINGTON. 2 bed roomed luvury 
ll.'l. 'i.irage. cimriv curtains, 
ni.iev fllllnns. lIlo.TbU. U1-SS9 
liiTlrt 

ISLINGTON. —- Vlut Ifriiw roams. 
Chnicc location. Nrw 2 and -V 
•wMtr-Ksm fian. Fine q.irdnn, from 
ctH.tVtn —K744. 

WESTSOURNE TERRACE. W.3. 
Modern inn floor ife: 'tliti. 3 
momKltcftrn and bathroom, 
ilungr, c.lJ,7 .vears.^ Only 
Cl^.ytO. Bounl.is. 1)1*,2.s IX. 

URGENT. American family, careful 
m nan Is. require undirnlshcd or 
par-ill- fumwhert A twdnwnnsl 
house tn ttraydon area from 
Dfunibr 1st „H!?hesi rrftwv 
runes let." lil-fvF.H rMH). 

KlGIIDURY. Ceqrqian rial /mM** 
inn part. 2 bed.. C.h.. Idled M1- 
tlirn. ifileMflM. Nr. ni bo. 09 
yrs. £17.-9 j. .ViV 2204. 

Immacula lo. aoaclooa. 2nd 
floor rial, near Sloanc Square. 
3 bed.. 2 barn., doable reenp- 
iion. American kitchen, hnil. 
terrace. c.h.. c.h.w.. 11(1. 
porter, underground garage 
available (or 2 car*. vear 

ClO.imd. "Phone Miss Hanson 
OL-734 4010. 

PUTNEY HILL. S.W.15 

Charming, quiet 2nd floor ftaL 

Overlooking landscape garden*. 

Panelled hall. 2 recap.. 4 bed¬ 
rooms. bathroom. separata 
w.c.. cloakroom, kitchen, c.h.. 

c.h.w.. bo* room. Lift, porter¬ 

age. 94 years. £32.000 o.n.o. 
—Box SSiS D. The Times. 

Royal Bank of Canada 
- Ditidefld Humber 349 

Notice is horebjr^ .. .. given that 
dividend of 29 cents per 

share upon tho paid up capital 
of this tank has been declared 
lor the current quarter and will 
be payable at the hank and Its 
branches on or altar lha 2nd 
December. 1974. to shareholders 
of record nt the dose of busi¬ 
ness on 31st Qciobnr. 1974. 
By order ot the Board. 

R. C. Frazee 

Chief General Manager 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

legal notices : 

m the 

4 BROKERS I Limited and 
hfeT^tffhe SSwSmML IMS. 

LONDON AND MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

Notice is hereby given Utat Ihc 
SHARE TRANSFER HOOKS of the 
Company will be CLOSED from the 
1st lo tho 15Ui November. 1974. 
both dates inclusive. 

Transfers should be lodged wtih 
Uic Company'* Aogtaunua. Spain 
Brothers St Cotnnony ftl Dlwcn 
House. Quarry HUI Road. Ton- 
bridge. Kent, by 4.00 p.m. on tho 
31st October, 1\*T4. 

By Order or the Board. 
J. M. D. COOPER. 

Sccrrlary. 
25 Ut October. 1974. 

LONDON BRJCK COMPANY' 
LIMITED 

Notice Is hereby given that inn 
TRANSFER books and register of 
ordinary aleck will be CLOSED an 
12Ui November 1974. 

By order of the Board. 
F. HAYNES. 

Secretary. 
Registrars: 

Dio General Agency ft 
mill Limited. Granby 
House. 93 Somhwar* street. 
London SE1 OJA. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 002526 Of 1974 
the HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE 

-lion 
e-asra-Bssns? 
company U ml red and tn the Mai¬ 
ler of The Companies Act. 1948 

Nonce t« hereby orern that 
PETITION for (he WINDING UP cl 
the above-named Company by the 
Htqh Court of Justleo on the 
l€rfh day of October. 1974. pre¬ 
sented to iha said Court, bv British 
Fittings Company iHendon* 
Limited, and that the aaM Petition Is 
direciod lo be heard before the 
Court sitting at the. Royal Courts of 
Justice. Slrand. London, on the 
11th day of November. 1974: and 
any creditor or contributory of the 
said Company dp«lrous lo support or 
oppose iha making of an order on 
the said Petition may appear at Ihc 
time of hearlna In person or by his 
counsel far that purpose - and a oooy 
of the Petition will be furnished by 
the undersigned to any creditor or 
contributory of the said Comoanv 
requiring such copy, on payment of 
the roaufaied choree for the same. 

SHARPE AND COMP4NY. 61-43 
Northoli Road. Harrow. Mid¬ 
dlesex. Solicitors far the 
Petitioner. 

NOTE.—Anv person who Intends 
to appear on thn hearing of the said 
Petition must serve on or send by 
post io the abave-namod notice In 
writing of his Intention so to do. 
The notice must state the name and 
address of the person, or. If a firm. 
Ihe name and address of the firm, 
and must be slgn-L by the person or 
firm, or his or their solictior i If 
>nyi, and must be served, or. if 
posted, must be sent bv post in 
sufficient time to reach the above- 
named not latsr than 4 o'clock In 
the afternoon of the 81h day of 
November. 1974. 

lh the Mailer or PHILTPPE TALBOT 
Limited and In the Matter of The 
Companies Act. 1943. 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
CREDITORS or ihe above-named 
Comnany. which is being VOLUN¬ 
TARILY WOUND UP. are required, 
on or before the 2Sti» ' day of 
Novcmbar. 1974. to send In ihetr 
full Christian and surnames. Lhclr 
addrenses and descriptions, full par¬ 
ticulars of their debts or claims, and 
the names and addresses or their 
Solicitors ilf any), to tho under- 
Sloped LEONARD CYRIL CURTIS. 
FCA. or 13 YYImpole Street. London. 
W1M BJL. the LIQUIDATOR of the 
said Company, and. U so required 
by notice In writing bum the said 
Liquidator, are. personally or by 
thsir Solicitors to come in and prove 
their debts or claims at such time 
and place as shall be spoctnpd in 
such notice, or In default thereof 
they will be excluded from the bene¬ 
fit of any distribution made before 
such debts are proved. 

Dated this lllh day of October. 
1974. 

L. C. CURTIS. 
Liquidator. 

CONTRACT AND TENDERS 

PERUSAHAAN UMUM USTRIK NEGARA 
Agency of the Ministry of Public Works and Power of the 

Government ol the 

REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA 
Sealed bids covering general mechanical and e tec tries l construction 
for a new IOO MW 12 x 60 units 1 and 2i thermal power oianr 
serving the Central Java Transmission system located at the oort of 
Soma rang. Indonesia, in Central Java, will be received uo until 
11.00 am Western Indonesian lime. 25 Februanr. 1975. at the head 
office or Perusahaan Umum Llstrlk Negara. JaUn TTunoJoyo Blok 
M 1 < 135, Kebayoran Barn. Jakarta, Indonasta. ._ 
Bidding documents comprise four volumes and construction drawings 
as follows: 
Volume l—Invitation and Instructions to bidders : general and special 
conditions : bond and contract forms ; specification equipment data 
sheets. 
Volume U—General construction specifications and construction 
drawings. This covers the civil, structural and architectural con¬ 
struction of Ihe power plant building and auxiliary structures, equip¬ 
ment foundations, site roads and drainage, and associated facilities. 
Volume* Ill—Mechanical construction specifications and construction 
drawings. This covers the Installation of: 
ia) Owner furnished boilers, turbine generators, pomps, controls 

and associated equipment. 
tbi Contractor furnished piping, valves, auxiliary equipment and 

associated maierUl. 
Volumes IV—Electrical construction specifications and construction 
drawings. This covers the installation of: 
ta> Owner furnished transfonuera, electrical substation equipment 

and associated electrical equipment. 
(bi Contractor furnished electrical power and control wtrtng. Uoht- 

fng. and associated electrical materials. 
Proposals will be received in the following combinations: 
1. Volumes n only. 
2. Volumes IT( and TV only. 
3. Volumes II. Ilf and TV only. 
Beginning 25 November. 1974. complete sets or blddino documents 
mar be examined and obtained Irom the fotlowlno oTflcea upon oav- 
raent of the non-refundablc amounts as set forth below: 

PERUSAHAAN UMUM USTRIK NEGARA 
JALAN THUNOJOYO BLOK M 1/135 
KEBAYORAN BARU. JAKARTA 
INDONESIA 

or 
BLACK ft VEATCH INTERNATIONAL 
1500 MEADOW LAKE PARKWAY 
KANSAS CTTY. MISSOURI 64114 
U.S.A. 
ATTENTION: L. J. SVOHODA. 

Cost of bidding documents 
Complrte bid din a documents consisting of 6 conies 

(U.S. currency) 

550.00 dollars 

160.00 dollars 

230-00 dollars 

LEXHAM GARDEN'S, W.8 

Near W est London Air Ter¬ 

minal. Flat tn luxuriously con¬ 
verted block. 2 beds, rccep.. 
kit., bain and cloaks, lift and 
porter. S4 year lease. E1B.OOO. 

Phone: T. ft C.. Mr Adams. 

Ot-6Hr< 22*V6, Cxt. 2419 (day), 
ai-bflo 5102 irrg.1. 

OPPOSITE PRIMROSE 
HILL 

Architect drainned fiat .tn 
Period H«hiw«. 2 beds. 20fl by 
trail llvlnn ranrn. fitted kitchen. 
Ivtihroam. utility room, gas 
C.«J. Patio, ‘-ft-fear leasn. 

£2 1,300 o.n.o. 

01-722 1541 evenings 

ROSECROFT AVENUE, 

HAMPSTEAD, N.W3 

2 mins. Vest Heath 2 bod 
new luvury Mai. super kit. and 
hath, olf vireet parkUtfl. R4 
year lease. £27.500. Phnnw T. 
A C.. Mr Adams. Ol 
22*-,►,. Ext Oil1* 1 day 1. OI-6HV 
olO^ irvg.i, 

s.wr.1, OFF SLOANE ST. FlaL 2 
Ltree double bedrooms, lame re¬ 
ception. kitchen, bairiroom. C.H.. 
and mrlrrage do year lero. 
£18.000 for quick sale includlnq 
carpets and curtains. 602 4902. 

CHELSEA.—r-vcellent location. 1*. 
rooms, kitchen, bain, c.n. Luxury 
hnlldina Porter. 55 year lease. 
LI I .500 n   a:02 dolly 
jitor S n ni 

and i copy each of lha respecliv* construction 
drawmgo 
Partial bidding documents consisting or 6 copies of 
Volume l and 1 copy of Volume 11 and 1 set of 
goncral construction Urawlngs 
Partial bidding documents consisting or 6 copies of 
Volume i and l copy each of Volumes III and IV 
and t set Of mechanical and electrical construction 
drawings 
Additional Individual copies of ihe specifications may ba. obtained 
upon payment of SlO.on U.S. currency per volume. 
Additional conies of construction drawings may be obOdned upon 
payment ol M.OO U.S. currency per drawing. 
Five copies of Volume I shall be submiilcd as oart of the proposal._ 
Prospective bidders who Intend to ourr+use blddLnn documents are 
requesiod to write to either omen listed above mdKatlno which 
volumes thoy Intend to porchase. suen lollr-rs should pe oost- 
m.irUed at least twenty , 201 calendar days prior to tho date set for 
issuance of tho bidding documents. 
Pcrusdtuan Umum Llstrlk No para reserves the right to rolecf anv 
and all bids, may waive bid irregularities and will only conjidrr 
bids from omUlfled contractors or (heir authorized representatives. 
To quality tor an award, the bidder must have constructed.. Other 
facilities of simitar type attd of equal or greater slza and eomo.evTtv. 
Thn evidence shall consist or a listing of Ihe facilities tndfcatlno 
the owner’s name, location, approximate value, type or raciiiues. 
date of comoletloo. and the sire and operating conditions or major 
equipment. 

united States Agency for 
avcrnmenl of tndo- 

________ „ __by Ihr rjovemment 
nf fn inhesta. Proposals will be considered onlv Irom bidders Vfhose 
principal ofnee is located In. and who propose to use equipment one 
material whose source and origin Is a country of the Jib® 
. 1 Geographic Cooo 9oS. 

roiitiun wr "b ... 
the abovo-THLtned Company w “JJ 
Hlnh Court of JieUce wsi 0i*.S}!! 
17lh day of October 1974. p™®^f)t[>d 
io the said Court hy WlBB 
Insurance Sodofl. Limited woosa 
reglstored office la at Scot'tsh UhJ^J} 
HoioT!b» BurKiembunF L-ndan 
ECflN 8DB. Insurers, a credlW-. 

And (bet the said Petition is 
directod to be heard ?cX5JJJLs*^S 
Court sitting jt fhe Royai Coiut^ of 
justice. Strand. London, 
on mo nth day of ,N£5!J 
and any creditor orninnttuWflrrf 
tho said Cmniwnv doglpm^ to sup 

SSor^n0"^ Sw jagAS 

SSWf«5bliW «Se Stdo^igned 
m aS creditor or conuibuiory^of 

s,“ia ss'.r»'W3 

• Ann^ ^ 

H&Srigs, I 
W°ui. “e ^«-nam?5 

nutlrobfn writlnn or h“_' 
to do. Th* noUcP most suite uje 
name and arfdrraa ot Ihe **15—« 
ir a firm, the So 
ihe nrm and must be a»mtc«JO 'R® 
oerson or firm, ur Ms 
solid lor tU any . an,J1..fnKt 
served, or. If posted, must be sent 
bv post in surnrfeiU Hme P 
ihe abovo-naraed POt later than four 
o'clock ui th« afternoon oi Wa *»u> 
day of November 1974. 

No. 002493 Of 1974._ - 
tn the HIGH COURT Of ACTgB 
Chancery Dlvtstoo companlescotm 
m ihe Mo»;er of R.K.H. i hotels j 
Umllrd arid In th^ MaUCr ur Ihe 
Comnenlos Act. V+»B • - . 

Nonce is hereby 
prrmoN iw the wwouj0 
the abo\e-nainr?d CompJW W JhC 
High Court of Justice w“.DR Ihe 
lAlh day ol October. i^lv-PTS 
senLod to the Court by Boreard 
Sun lev A Sons limited 

^dEna£7erlsi isrBus" 
directed ' to be heard belore tlte 

^r^ndM'. ^ 
2LLOI1 the 11th day of November. 
ir-74. and any creditor or contri¬ 
butory of the said 
ilrMrous lo support or oppose me 
making or an Order on Jhe said 
Petition may appear at the lime or 
hearlna In person or by htoCounsel 
for lha'. onrnose: end a cony or the 
P-llllon will be furnished by the 
urderxloned to any creditor nr eor- 
trlbutary of ^ the raid. . Company 
requiting such copy on payment o' 
the manured Charge for the seme. 

McKF-NNA ft CO.. T2 White- 
ball. London. SWT. Solic¬ 
itors for the Petitioner. 

NOTE.—Anv person who infrttdj 
to aoocar on the hearing of the said 
petition must serve on or send by 
post :o tho ahoxp-named notice tn 
wrlllno of Ms intention so to do. 
The notice must state the name and 
rddros* of the person, or. if a flnn. 
tho luinn and address Ol the firm, 
ar'tf niLsi bo aJqncd Tw the ourson or 
firm, or his or their solicitor it/ 
any*, and most be served, or. if 
posted must be Sent bv post tn 
sufficient tin re to reach the above- 
namrd not later _than 4 o’clock In 
the nltemoon of the 8th day or 
November. 19*4. 

No. 002513 of 1974 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Covux 
in the Matter of CUAIL.EY SECURI¬ 
TIES Limited and in the Matter of 
the Companies Act. 1948. . . 

Notice Is hereby glvrn. tiyal a 
PETmON for the MINDING UP of 
the above-named Company by the 
High court of Justice was on the 
I7ih day or October 1974. presented 
to the said Court bv Keith Cardale 
Groves ft Company 43 North Audley 
Street, Grosvenor Square. London, 
W.l. Chartered Surveyors. 

And that the said Petition Is 
directed to be hoard before the 
Court sifting at the Royal Courts of 
justice. Strand. London. WC2A 2LL 
on the lirh -day of November -1974. 
and -any creditor or contributory of 
Ihe said Company desirous to .sup¬ 
port or oppose the making of an 
Order on the said Petition may 
appear at the time of hearing, In 
person or by his counsel. Tor that 
purpose: and a cony or the Pontion 
will be furnished by tho undersigned 
to any creditor or contributors- or 
Ihe said Company requiring such 
copy on payment of tne regulated 
charge for [tic same. 

McKENNA ft CO.. 12 White¬ 
hall. London. S.W.i. 
Solicitors for . the 
Petitioner. 

NOTE.—Any person who In¬ 
tends to appear on the hearing of 
the said Petition must serve on, or 
send by post to. the above-named 
notice in writing of hts Intention'so 
Lo do. The nodcc must state the 
name and address of the person, or. 
lf^ a firm, the name and address of 

L££A£ NOTICES 

No. OQ2ZTD or 197A _ 
IN the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 

WiLSrS’mKSWfrSSEZ 
FASHIONS) Limited and In tho Mat¬ 
ter or Tho Com pan! CO-Act. 1948 

Notice Is hereby glusn that Bio 
PETITION for Uio WINDING UP of a-'."above-named company fw ffia 

oh Court of Justice - ...... ___ __waa on tho 
34th day or Seplcmbsr 1974, pre¬ 
sented to the sold Counter IM 
Batik Limned whose reglsrerod omga 
Is at TX- Lombard Stroot. London. 
E.C.3. Bankers and that 
Petition Is directed u> be hoard 
before the Court SS©1 
Courts of Justice. Strand London. 
WC2A OLL on Iha 71th_day « 
November 1974 and 
contributory j»f lha said 
desirous lo support or oPPjw® 
making of an Order un UJP j*8'*} 
Peiition may appear al the time ot 
hearing IB person or tar hlsCoumwl 
for that porpoM: and a copy or ma 
petition Will -bo furelahcd tti1 fh^ 
undersigned to aay *Tf,rtllorrSSi£»V 

the rwgstitt iSSd&sghM. 
London, W.l, - London 
Aflotits rcB*:—-Glffan couch 

. ft Archer. . A2 Dunstable 
Hoad. Luton LUl. 1ED. 
Solicitors for Ute 

NOTEAr'i‘°^Swin who'Intends 
to appear onute hearing of thaw'd 
Petition must servo on or send hy 
post to the above-named notice In 
writina of hi* Inicndoji so lo of: 
The notice mast lW* tho namcfmd 
address Of the person, or. If a finn. 
the name and address of the -Win, 
and must be signed by the .PH**1 .°,£ 
arm. or hU or their solicitor iti 

S-CHSxi 

November 1974 

Limited —- . 
Companies Act. 

a the I 

jSfrwKRb jw 
fht. abovLrSlmctl Ccmpati.V by Ui* 
High court Of ^^7^" ££ 19lh day of SeptMbbeT 1974. ore- 

Vart-wa « 
L°™, tendon. W.l. Employment 
Agents. acredJlor. and that the »»id 

S>‘ore Ih^CoSTSmnfl ar Sc M 
of JuSce. Strand. London 

wt?>A 2LLY On the 11th day o( 
Noveriber 1974 and any creditor or 
contributory 'e? the ^tid comoariy 

ssas* o‘fD -sg 
hearing. 
& p?uti^,ranaB«4hSdWe 
undersigned io any creditor or «m- 

roQulrtna aucii copy, on 

'wmsan* T9^hst 
g KorsLOPodr0ntbe^1UN. 

fjrrrF tiCnv* genua who Intends to 
appiS o^Sie Tearing of 
petition must serve on or send tar 
post to tho above-named notice in 
unltlnn ol his Intention so to do. 
■¥^o nSticc must Slate the Mme »nd 
address of the person, or. If a {“™* 
rtip name and address or the j*nn. 

surndant time “J-etoct £« 
named not later than 4 0 etock in 
the afternoon of the 8th day oi 
November 19T4. __ 

p rirm and must, be slqned by the 
person or firm, or hts or their 
solictior ilf any) and must be 
served, or. If posted, must be sent 
by post in suindcnt time Id roach 
the above-named hot later than four 
O'clock In the afternoon of the BUt 
day of November 1974. 

In the h“g?|KCOURT1o?JJUST1CE 

Limited and In the Matter or the 
Companies Act. 1948. 

Notice Is hereby given, that a 
PETITION for the WINDING UP of 
the above-named Company by tho 
High Court of Justice was on the 
16th day o( Ocloher. 1974, pre¬ 
sented to the said Court by Bernard 
Sun ley ft Sons Limited whose regis¬ 
tered office ts si mate ■ at 25 
Berkeley Square. London. W.l. 
Building and Civil Engineering 
Contractors. 

And that the said Petition Is 
dlrocred to be heard before the 
Court silling at the Royal Court a of 
tusllrn. Strand. London. WC2A 2LL 

on the lllh day of November 1974. 
and anv creditor or contributory at 
the said Company desirous to »ui»- 
oort- or oppose the making of an 
Order on the said petition mar 
anpeor at the time of hearing. In 
erson nr hv Ms counsel, for that 

and a eooy of the Petition 

signed to any creditor or contribu¬ 
tor? of the said Compaav requiring 
such copy on payment of the regu¬ 
lated charqe for thn same- _ 

McKENNA ft CO.. 12 White- 
Mil. London. SWl. Solicitors 
the Petitioner. 

NOTE.—Anv person who intends 
to an pear on the hearing of the said 
Petition must serve on. or send by 
post to. the above-named notice in 
writing nr his Intenrlon so. to do. 
The notice must state the name and 
address of the pervin. or. ll a firm, 
the name and address of the firm 
and must be signed by Urn .person or 
firm, or Ms nr .their solictior (If 
any > and must be served, or. it 
no: led. must ba sent bv post In 
sudtetcnl time lo reach the above- 
named not later than tour o clock lit 
Hie afternoon of tho 8lh day of 
November 1974. 

a the' HIGH ° COURT lof JUSTICE 
anecry Division ™ 

jo the Matter or A. A. CLAVWOR™ 
Limited and In the Matter of The 
COMPANIES ACT\ 1948 

Notice is hereby aiML-lW— 
PETITION for the WIN DING-UP of 
the above-named Company by the 
High court or Justice was on the 
ath dar of October 1974 presented 
to ihe said Court, by Electronic 
Labors tones Limited >Fhosc regis¬ 
tered office Is situate nl Cyldcm 
Works. Fleets Lane. Poole, in the 
County or Dorsetand that Ihe Mid 
Petition U directed to be heard 
before the Court sitting at the Royal 
Courts of Justice. Strand. London, 
W.C.2. on the 380t day of OciohM- 
1074 and any creditor or- contribu¬ 
tory Of the said Company desirous to 
support or oppose the making or an 
Order. on the said PetJtior jnay 
appear at the Urn# of hearing in 
person or bv hts Counsel lor tirat 
purpose: and ■ copy of the Petition 
win be furnished io any creditor or 
contributory of the said Company 
requiring Uie samo by the under¬ 
signed on payment of the regulated 
charge for the. same. 

A. E. SAMUELS ft CO.. 77 
Grand Parade Brighton Sus¬ 
sex. Petitioners Solicitors. 

NOTE: Any person who Intends to 
eppoar on the bearing of the said 
Petition must serve on or send by 
post to the above-named Notice in 
writing or hts Intention to do so. 
Tho Notice must stale the name and 
address of the person, or If a firm 
the name and address or the firm, 
end must be served, or. If nested, 
or finn or Uielr Solicitor (If anyt 
and roust be served, or. If nosred. 
must bo sent by post in surndem 
time to reach the above-named not 
taler than 4.00 o’clock In the aftar- 
rtoon of the 25th day ot October 

GREATER LONDON COUNCIL 
Building By-Laws ' 

London Building Acts 1930-1939 
Notice Is hereby pi van. In accor¬ 

dance with subsection ia! or Sec¬ 
tion 8 of the London Building Act 
rAmendmentl Act Z935. that the 
Greater London Council proposes, 
not less than two months after the 
date of ths notice, to amend the 
London Building t Construe Ilona I) 
By-Laws so as to prohibit the use of 
high alumina cement without the 
approval in writing of the Council. 

Any authority, body or person 
wishing to object to the proposed 
by-laws may do so In writing lo the 
Secretary or State for the Environ¬ 
ment. Caxion House. Tothill Street. 
London S.W.I within six weeks of 
the publication of this notice, stat¬ 
ing the grounds of objection.. 

Copies of the proposed by-laws 
are deposited at Ihe County Han 
i Room 321 *. London SEt 7Pb and 
may be Inspected without payment 
on any werkday t Monday . to Fri¬ 
day* between 9.a0 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

J. C. SWAFFIELD. 
Direct or- General and Clerk to., the 

Council. 
Tho County Hall. 
London SE1 77*6. 
October 4.974. 

The malor equipment Is funded under a United St, 
International Development i AID * loan bv the Gove, 
nesla. The construction contract will be financed by 

world Including Indonesia as Indicated in AID 

HICMGATE—icpar flat suit proles. 
Mofl.il. Otw* bed, Chin ree., 
nsrtfen 9ii year iraso. £11.000. 
ois 4107. 

PROPERTY also on page 27 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

MINISTRY FOR INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 
50CIETE AL6ERI0TOE DE REALISATIONS ET D'ETUDES 

MINfERES 

“ALREM” 

INTERNATIONAL 

INVITATION TO TENDER 
International tenders are invited for the supply of 
equipment for the construction of quaries. 

6 Crawlers, 6 Compressors, 3 Bulldozers, 
6 Crawler loaders. 3 Rubber tyred loaders, 
9 25 tonne dumper lorries. 9 17 tonne tippers, 
6 Fork-lift trucks, 3 Concrete mixers, 
3 Diesel powered concrete block machines. 

Specifications and technical conditions may be obtained 
from the company's head office: 4 Bd. Mohamed V. 
ALGIERS. 

No. 0QC497 of 1974 
IN the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Ghancory Division Companies Court 
In thn Matter of MAGNUM HOTEL 
■ LEICESTER) Limited and In the 
Manor of The Companies Act. 194B 

Notice ts hereby-qlven that »e 
PEimoN for the WINDING UP of 
ihr above-named company by the 
l<lqh Court ot Justice was on Uir 
ltith day of Oetobfr l*»74 presented 
ro the said court by Bernard Sentry 
ft Sons Limited Whose registered 
office Is situate .U 25 Berkeley 

uare. London. W.l, Building and 
C?iTT 'EngineeringI 'ContractortZ and 
Hun the said Petition I# directed ro 
be heard betore the Court sluing at 
the Royal Courts of Justice. Strand. 
Lnndnn. WCJA 2LL on the lllh day 
of November 1974. and any creditor 
or contributory of the said Company 
desirous to support or opposo ihr 
m.ikinn of an Order on the said 
Petition may appear at The tune of 
hearlna In person or by hts Counsel 
far that purposo: and a copy of the 
Petition will br furnished by the 
undrr-.lgned to any creditor or con- 
trlbuinry or. Oie saldCompan^ 
requiring such copy on payment 
the regulstrd rfutrae for Ihe some. 

MCKENNA ft CO.. 12 White¬ 
hall. London S.W.I. 
Solicitors foe the 
Petitioner. 

NOTE.—Anv person who Intends 
to appear an (he hearing ol the said 
Petition must serve on or send by 
post to the above-named notice tn 
■vrlilng of his intention so to do. 
The notice mutt statu the name and 
address of the person, or. ir a firm, 
the name and address of the firm. 
and muM he signed try thn person or 
firm, or his or their sot Id lor i if 
anyi. and mns: be served, or. ir 
posted must bo sent. by post in 
fiUfliCHmt time to reach the above- 
named not Later than 4 o’clock in 
the artemoon of the 8th day or 
November 1974. 

7n The MflfTsr of The COMPANIES 
ACTS. 1948 to 1967 and fn The 
Matter or BLACKPOOL WINE 
GROUP Limited fin Voluntary 
Ltauldatlon i 
_ Notice Is hereby given pursuant to 
Section 299 of tne Companies Act. 
1948 Hut a GENERAL MEETING 
or the MEMBERS of the ahovc- 
twnrti Company win be held at the 
Offices of W, H, Cork. Cully ft Co.. 
Chartered Accountants of 1°. East- 
chnjtp. London. EC3M. IDA. on 
Friday, the BUi day of Noverabcr 
1JJ74. at 12 noon to he followed at 

Tenders In two sealed envelopes marked “ Appel 
d'offras—Equipment canffires—ne pas ouvrir ” should 
reach ALREM not later than 2 months after date'of 
publication of this notice. 

12.15 p.m. by a General Meeting of 
ihe Creditors for the oorpose or 
receiving an account or the Llquiaa. 
*“»*. Acts ami Drajtofls and of ihc 
conduct of the Wiiming.Uc to date 
ig^ted this 8lb day of October. 

G. H. EAVES. N. B. CORK. 
Joint Llquldatora. 

In the Matter of F. E. RADFORD 
Limited and In the Matter of The 
Companies Act. 194B 

Notice 15 hereby gltren that the 
CREDITORS or the above-named 
Company, which is being VOLUN¬ 
TARILY WOUND UP. are required 
on or before tho 26th day of 
Ocwby. 1974. to send in their full 
Christian and suntames. „ uielr 
addresses and descriptions, full pare 
titulars of ihetr debts y ctaln«. and 
the namoa and addresses of their 
Solicitors «lf any i. to the txudnr- 
slgncd William Leonard Heather, or 
38 Park Street. London Wll 4JX. 
the Liquidator of the said Com tony, 
and. U -so required by notice in 
writing from the said CtiTuf^rar. 
ore. personally or by Hjetr ftillc- 
Hors, to come in and prove Uielr 
debts or claims at and 
place as shall be specified in such 
notice, or In default 
will be excluded from the benofti of 
any distribution made before such 

dPSa5lrtCmwV9{h day of October. 

1974" W. L. HEATHER. 
Chartered Accountant 

NB.—Thts notice is purely for¬ 
mal. All known creditors neve Been. 
or w7U be. paid In Ml.  

In The Matter or DROPFINE Limited 
and In the Matter Of THE COM¬ 
PANIES ACT 1948 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
Creditors of the above named Cotn- 
paoy. which is being voluntarily 
wound up are required, on or te'(ora 
the 30lh day of November 1974 to 
send In their full Christian.and Sur¬ 
names. thetr addresses and descrip¬ 
tions. full particulars of their debts 
or claims, and ihc names and ad- 
dres«cs Of their Solicitors «If sari 
to the undersigned Laurence Jack 
Grrrard F.C-A. Of One Old Bond 
Sfreer. PiccadlUy. London. W1X STD 
the Liquidator of the sold Company 
and. ir so required by notice tn 
writing from the said Liquidator, 
are. personally or by tholr Solicitors, 
la come tn and prove Ihrkr debts or 
claims at such ilrar and place as 
shall be specified it* such notice, or 
in default thereof they wai bo ex- 
eluded from the benefit of any distri¬ 
bution made before such debts are 
proved. 

Dated this 16th day of October 
1974 

L. J. OCR HARD 
Liquidator_ _ 

In the Matter of .ihe companies 
ACL*. 194fl to 1967 and In the 
Mailer or JOHN A PKTLPS 
■ Bl ILDErsi Limited (in Liquida¬ 
tion!. 

Notice 
to Srctlo 
Act. :: i.___ 
INO of the MEMBERS of .Oie above* 

Notice ts hereby gTven pursuant 
Section 299 of the Com aatiles 

t. 1948. that a GENERAL MEET- 

cheap. London. EG3M IDA on Fri¬ 
day. the 15th day of November 
1974. at 11.45 a.m. to be followed 
al 12 noon by a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of the CREDITORS for the 
purpose of receiving an account of 
the Liquidators' Acts and Dealings 
and or the conduct of the Winding- 
Up to date, 

Dated thts 14th day of October. 

in7‘i‘ D. W. ROSE. 
M. JORDAN, 

joint Liquidators, 

THE.COMPANIES ACT. JOm 
HfGHCKOSS , HOUSEHOLD Sup. 
PLIES Limited. 

Notice la hereby given, pursuant 
to **pttaiw293 of the Companies 
AO. 1948. that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of the i 
Company will bo field BI 
Street. London. WJM I 

■ of Nc 

•-t--the 
above-named 

! IS WtaSie 

day . tho “liS day of Novnm bor?ni 07 4*’ 
at 13 o'clock midday for the pnjv 
noses mentioned tn sections 294 and 
29.i of the said Act. 

Dated this 16th day of October. 
1974. 

By Order of the Hoard. 
B. I*, BENN. 

Director, 

No. 00750 Of 1974 . 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division. Commutes 
Court, in the Matter of DIANE 
COTTERTLL Limited .end In tho 
Matter of The Companies Act 1948- 

ChLri^^tS? ^°^e 
Road. Rowley Regis. Wartey. West 
Midlands hereby ana nonce that 
by an Order of th»_HIGH COURT 
dated 25th Jan*1. 1974 I have been 
appointed LIQUIDATOR of DIANE 
COTTERILL LIMITED. An persons 
having to their possession any of 
the effects at Ihe Company must 
deliver them to mo and all debis 

) the Company 
to me. CREDITORS ’ 
duo to must be paid 

1*. CREDITORS who have not 
proved their debts must fomRI 
their Proof of Debt to me. 
R. KT. GROSELEY. A.G.A. 

LUrtUdstoTi 
3141 October. 1974* 

jlQil £4JKK)ifos Appoii^ma^ 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
£3,951-£4,443 

PLUS THRESHOLD PAYMENT NOW £146 

/ UP TO 43 DAYS LEAVE A YEAR 

Infernal promotion has created a vacancy for a Solicitor??'^4i 
to join the legal team in the Chief Executive's and Towii^;1^'• : *•* 
Clerks Department. . ' 
The post offers a varied and interesting range of worJwri-': ■ 
which will-give a firm foundation for those seeking i '' A-v', 
career 3o local government or to broaden their horizon* .jiv-v 

The successful candidate will probably be recently admitted' 
although applications from more experienced -candidates 
or from those awaiting admission, will be welcome. Thii 
post may appeal to those corrtwfly employed in privati 
practice as well as persons in local government service. 

Applicaion fonn from Qtief Executive, London Borougl 
Of Grewwich, Town Hall, Woolwich SE1S T6PW (Td. 01 

piTl 
ri!r. 

854 8888, exL 245). 

Closing dote: Stfi Nwernber. 

s> •* 

& 
nklT» — 

' 

GREENWIC 
:M ■ 

FINANCE OFFICER , 
CHELSEA COLLEGE University of London 

In association with 

St. George's Hospital Medical School and the 
Royal Dental HospitaT oTLondoif School of 

Dental Snrg«y 

-i 

Applications are invited for the post of FINANCE 
OFFICER to be responsible initially for the Finance 
Office of Chelsea College and later for a Joint Finance 
Office lor the three Institutions. Applicants shduiC; 
have wide experience in business, industry or public 
finance and be appropriately qualified. Salary range 1 
£6,i05-£7,257, phis £213 London Allowance anc 
Threshold Payments. Inquiries to, and further parti¬ 
culars from, ths Secretary (T). Chelsea College 
Manresa Road, London SW3 6LX. telephone 01-352, 
6421. Closing date 11th November, 1974. 

V*J- 
i'f. 1 

I : 

—“:---—-ICfTi i ■ y 

IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH FUND 1 ‘ “ 

ASSlS i AN 

ACCOUNTANT LK ii RE 

■ Applications-, are invited from snltabiy qaalifie 
persons (C.A./A.C.A.) for the appointment c 
Accountant to the Fund falling vacant on the 1* 
January, 1975. The Fund has a staff of about 550 an * 
a revenue expenditure budget 1974/75 of £4.1 m. . ... 

.-•« i: 

Candidates, aged about 30, should have at least thre - r- 
years’ broad commercial experience, particularly in tit-’!;.: 
fields of budgetary control, management infonnatio 
systems and investment control procedures. A know led*-- 
of and experience m implementing E.D.P. systen 

. would be a distinct advantage. , 

. !l.c 

. -• .•?:,? 

' -■*^‘41 

Sal 
threshold 
F.S.S.U. 

ary within the range of £4,588-£6,003 plus 
mid payments, with superannuation under tf * 

^Ap^Iy,_in confidcncet_ by November 1st, 1974, i'~ ' 

' it il 

% j 

- 

T. D. Vickers, Staff Department, Imperial Cancrr,- 
Research Fund, P.O. Box 123, Lincoln's Inn Field"' 
London WC2A 3PX. Tel: 01-242 0200, Extn. 42 

, , , j 

'—fn- 

CONTROLLER for SSAFA 
-M'-J'.l 

“tt'li 

■v . 

! -1; 

.- riu..,. 

SSAFA i The Soldiers'. Sailors’ ft Alrinra'a Families Assoctai" 
are looking Tor a man or wom^n to succeed thrlr iate Contrt ' . 
This Is the Asfoc^uon's lop executive position and cairtes r ■ 
responsibility, for the overall nupervlslon of. all Head Office de 
tnems and ot SSAFA'b 1.500 branches at home and over.7 
including the full-time prolessional SSAFA Nursing Service ■-h.T 

Social bonen overseas. 

• t.Vf 

■i-tit 

_, - .. . _ 
statutory and vohmtary wcllire service* and to keep him self i 
date by study, reading and personal contact with changing clli 
of opinion, both In social work and In our soclely gnnnrally. so 
he can wisely end subjectively advtso the honorary Perl-rime go 
log body of SSAFA, which consists of the Chairman and Court 

. The Controller Is also SSAFA * direct Unk with the Mlnlst 
Dr’fnricf end past service tn one of the three Armed Forces a 
Civil Service would be valuable, though not essential. 

tolari Service Giou 

A candidate for this challmgins appointment must be a m 
administrator at executive level, capable of taking responsibility 
of decision making, preferably with some financial experience 
more lmportent, a man or woman of Ideas, imagination, renal 
and a Jove of i-mptc. To *' manage V SSAFA‘a 12,000 volu 
workers a* writ as Its small professional start he or she Will 
.to be-somrtlilng. of a-dtotoma: and to have a sense of hur 
Candida lea shoo id preferably be under 80 Tor it will take Un... 

■ ■■ grow Into Uils appqtnunent which carries a salary- of SI-... 
and rcnolras someone who is tni-ward-looking and keen U> C-- . . • 
top-ranking Service charity, founded nearly So years ago. Int*. l'«><’ . . 
future with conndonco and conviction. .~v "'•••• - , . 

' AppUcallous in writing to The Chalnnah. SSAFA, ST 
Anne's Gate, London SW1H 9BZ. . 

• _ 1 ’ -’’“t: ,? \ ■' 

ST. JOHN’S HOSPITAL 

FOR DISEASES OF THE SKIN 

SECRETARY TO THE BOARD 

OF GOVERNORS AND 

SECRETARY TO THE 

* i-.j 

•" J®Hi6p,pr5‘v':1^ h,a 
' Vaier £nnri Olhcw. 

4^1 LW 

C’-r-.iv 

INSTITUTE OF DERMATOLOGY 

Applications are Invited, for the above post from _ 
Officers In England and Wales. Including - the staffs 
Postgraduate Teaching Hospitals and other approprta: 
mentioned to paragraph 11 of NHSCC 8/74, 

The post offers an interesting aad 
dalles concerned with the responstblQUa 
of Governors wilh direct access 10 t 
together wuh the administration of tho 

tfffT Sr 

noiuinl copibtoaU 
of a postgrad’ 

Salary scale No. 20 
nurmeat aad. London Wei gluing 
Honorarium for work Tjnaert3ML__ ---- 
be over and above -that dona within normal hour* of 

a Department of l 
Institute ofTP!*0???^. 

(axclndtng ** thre^/^"^^^~-,__ Cft.239-GS.1BX _ 
which Is Under review i 

for the InsUtuta const 
duty- 

Apotlcation forms and further infomaUsa available fn* 
Secretary tq the-Board. &p 

l“ARfrvY WITH am 
seeks 

WE ARE NOT AN AGENCY 
WE ARE CONSULTANTS WITH EXPERIENCE. 
1908. JOB HUNTING (S OUR SPECIALITY. 
SEEKING A NEW JOB PHONE OR WRITE: 

?■ if*wpC0y | 
TOM CAREW, 01-839 2271 
140/3 Grand Buildings, Trafalgar Sq-, W.CJ 

ntan 

C££ OUR “ OUTPLACEMENT” SERVICE 
Is for oonpanlw who are anxious to help their ** ra'duruk.^ ju r‘9“ t>. , t> 
executives wBb a fltUo mr» Um *woranoo pay. Wo wwF\- t-f..., 

Mtmrioml oompwdA ” *"'* 3e. -4 

c >SS 

mcoRpORATma penov conw i co. 

a,t.t # > h.y tV3 

,, 'v-i*^*** * 

^ pQG!T',I3I MW,-- 

eSSTj 
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GROUP SALES AND 
PROMOTION MANAGER 

1 upon, the caKhre of 
~««*on)Uuauu 

*o^‘^^^Sedto^1®fflbetreal®ainaiestrictsst‘!OIlftian“ 
!Hte Commercial Director. 

BRITISH RELAY TV 
OverOneHouse, Crawley, Sussex. 
flTHl SoOQld glVB 8. ( 

INTERNATIONAL GROUP of COMPANIES based mainly in HONG KONG and PANAMA 

requires a 

QUALIFIED SOLICITOR 
be responsible for the correct legal running of Its companies in Hong Kong, Singapore 

Panama nod elsewhere. 

|lbe work will involve travel for 10 months a year in the Far East and Panama, and 1 month's 
‘@@rfc-in the U.K. There win also be the facility for 1 month's holiday In the U.K. each year. 
U£ sound knowledge of Company and Banking Law and practice is required and a knowledge 
ef Spanish and French will be of assistance. Married men are invited to apply in addition 

single Ten and the employer will make arrangements for a successful applicant to take 
wife with him on trips involving more than 1 month’s stay away from base. 

Salary Is negotiable. 

Please write to Box 263Z D, The Times. 

ROSEWORTHY AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

- LECTURER OR 
• ,r;: ASSISTANT . 

!ti: LECTURER 
(PLANT SCIENCE) 

DTIES: Under the direction of the Senior Lecturer 
’lant Sciences), responsible for lectures in Horti- 
Jture to students studying Agriculture and Oenology. 
agage in subject and course development with other 
jeturers in the Plant Science group. Lecture in other 
owns of the curriculum as required. 

JALIFICATIONS : Degree in Agricultural (preferably 
t Horticultural) Science or equivalent. Industry 
perience in extension or in applied research field » 
tentiai. Possession of a higher degree or an appro¬ 
bate post-graduate qualification is desirable. 

LARY LIMITS: Assistant Lecturer—$A700S-$A8601. 
Lecturer $A9002-$A12352 

indications for the position, including full name, 
_——■''Iress, date of birth, qualifications, experience and tne 

aes of three referees to whom conftdential enquiries 
. y be made, should be marked “ Confidential ” and 

ressed to: 

The Director 
Roseworthy Agricultural College 
Rosewwrthy, SA. 5371. 

taring date for applications is 16th November, 1974. 

Confact Services Group 

Manager 
. Davy Water Engineering. International Contractor* for 
water and etlluent treatment. Is s00*!?^ “JP"? 
and experienced pBreon lor Uile pmUjan- The ConUBw 
Sfnvice Group Manager wtllteresp^blejoraii 
technical aspects of contracts 'jSaaLord 1 
Ow commissioning stage. He will also asaist in_ 
component and plant standardisation in now process 
plant design. 

■ Applicants should preferably have a clwmiral 
Engineering background together with ***^*™fa 
sxpariereco and a knowlodga of the water treatment 
adusoy. 

Salary la negotiable plus all the fringe jwnollio . 
vouW expect from a Davy International Camponif Inciud np 
l weeks’ holiday and excellent pension schemes. 

Please write giving full details 
lo the Personnel Officer, 

Davy Water Engineering Ltd, 
45-51 Leman Street, 

London El 8EX. 
Tel: 01-481 1212. 

Davy Davy Water Engineering Ltd. 

University of the West 
Indies—Jamaica 

Applications are Invited for 
the post of 

DEPUTY ESTATE 
MANAGER 

Appointee will be reqnXraa to 
assist the Estate Manager gen* 
orally in (he coordination and 
control of the wot* of the 
Maintenance Services. 

Applicants Should possess a 
University degree and haw 
relevant administration experi¬ 
ence. 

Qualfflcaaam md/ar experi¬ 
ence m Estate Management 
advantageous. Salary scale: 
J57.96S to J431.A48 p.a. t£l 
sterling equals J52.12?. FSSU. 
Unfurnished accommodation 
for a maximum of three years 
at iO** of salary. 

Thereafter 20% of salary 
payable m lieu of housing. 
Pamtly passages: triennial 
study leave. Detailed appli¬ 
cations calx copies). Including 
a curriculum vitae and naming 
three rorerecs. should be sent 
by airmail as soon as possible 
lo 

The Registrar. 
University of the 

West Indies, 
Mona. 

Kingston 7. 
Jamaica. 

Detailed particulars an avail¬ 
able and should bo obtained 
from the same source bafora an 
application 1* made. 

PERSONNEL 
(MANAGERS 

uli 

.1 

kPIDLY EXPANDING MULTINATIONAL 

-RVICE COMPANY WITH AMERICAN 

PARENT SEEKS 

CHARTERED 

ACCOUNTANT 

Ttemational accounting experience and a basic 
dge of . American accounting . pw*Jni Jot 
t based company offering services to offshore on 

ition vessels and rigs worldwide. 

•pllcant will be between 30 and 86-years of age. 
is negotiable £4,000.00 minimum with generous ear 
ice and other benefits. Company training will M 
n the United States and applicant should be pre- 

or occasional travel worldwide. 

reply in writing to General Manager, Ex^orattwi 
3 (U.K.) LUL, P.O- Box Number 4A Windsor, 

* 
t 

S 

A 

'fit' 

ADVERTISING 
AGENCIES 

Remember 

every 

Tuesday and Friday 
The Times will be 

publishing the 

£4,000 plus 
Appointments Page 

For details, or to book 
your advertisement 

ring The Times 

Appointments Team 

01-278 9161 

or oiir 

Manchester Office 

061-834 1234 

or our 

Glasgow Office 

041-248 5969 

- 
r; 

ROSEWORTHY AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
ROSEWORTHY, SOUTH AUSTRALIA S371 

. ACADEMIC STAFF VACANCIES 
WINE PRODUCTION & MARKETING 

In 1975 the College plans to develop its activties in 
Oenology by offering an Associate Diploma in Wine 
Production & Marketing. The course will provide 
training in the science and management of wine 
making. It will be an applied course, training students 
with previous experience in the wine industry for 
appointments in wine production and marketing. 
The new course has created a need for new staff for 
appointment to positions in this specialised field. The 
College plans to appoint qualified personnel at an 
early date. 

LECTURER IN OENOLOGY 

OR VITICULTURE 
QUALIFICATIONS: Tertiary Degree or Diploma in 
Science, Agriculture, or Oenology with postgraduate 
experience or qualifications in Oenology, and industry 
experience. 
DUTIES: Responsible to the Senior Lecturer in Oen¬ 
ology for the conduct of lectures, laboratory and field 
work within specified areas of the Diploma, and 
Associate Diploma courses. A capacity to contribute to 
training in Viticulture or Microbiology would be 
particularly appropriate. Assist in vintage operations 
and supervise practical field training of students in 
the Diploma and Associate Diploma courses.. 
SALARY RANGE: $A9,002-JA123S2. 

LECTURER IN WINE MARKETING 
QUALIFICATIONS: Tertiary qualifications with appro¬ 
priate experience in the marketing of agricultural 
products. Experience and knowledge of current 
marketing in the Australian Wine Industry on domestic 
and foreign markets. A period spent in the wine 
industry would be an advantage. 
DUTIES: To conduct lectures and teaching sessions, 
including induhtzy experience, in the Diploma and 
Associate Diploma courses. 
SALARY RANGE: $A9002-$A12,352. 

Applications for the position, including full name, 
address, date of birth, qualifications and experience, 
should be marked “ Confidential “ and addressed to: 

The Director, 
Roseworthy Agricultural College. 
Roseworthy, South Australia 5371 

Closing date for applications is 16 November, 1974 

EAST ANGLIAN REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY 

Applications are invited from officers at present serving 
in the reorganised Health Service in England and Wales 
for the following posts: 

REGIONAL ARCHITECT 

REGIONAL ENGINEER 
Salary Scale £7,323-£8^10 

REGIONAL QUANTITY 

Salary Scale £6,438-27,782 

(being revised to £6,714-£8,118 with effect from 7 
November 197$) 

Application form anif details available from: 

The Appointments Unit for the East Anglian Region: 
Union Lana, Chesterton, Cambridge CB4 1RF. 

Closing date is 21 November,' 1974. 

LONDON BOROUGH 
OF 
LEWISI1AM 

SOLICITOR'S DEPARTMENT 

DEPUTY 
BOROUGH SOLICITOR 
£7,091-£7,565 

We are looking tor a really experienced Solicitor to replace 
our Deputy Borough Solicitor who la leaving to taka up one 
at the most senior poets with the Commission for Local 
Administration. 

You will act as deputy to the Borough Solicitor In all respocts. 
and while service In Local Government could be an advantage 
this should not preclude other experienced candidates from 
applying. 

Generous condition* ot service Include El 10 a year car allow¬ 
ance and assistance with relocation expenses. 

Application form*, returnable by 8 November and lull detail* 
from 01-fiW 7668 (24 hour Aitrafom service) quoting retefeoee 
S2 and Job title, or write (or call at) Personnel Division. 
Town Hall, Catford, London SE8 4 HU. 

EDUCATION 
ADMINISTRATION 

The Church Schools Company will require a Chief 
Administrative Officer in 1975 on the retirement of 
the present holder of the office. The Company, from 
its London Office, administers seven independent day 
schools for girls, in various parts of the country. 

Salary will not be less than £4,800 per annum. 
Further details of the post can be obtained from the 
Secretary at tins address:— 

29 EUSTON ROAD 
. LONDON NW1 2SL 

Closing date for completed applications: Friday, 29th 
November 1974. 

A financial magazine widely read amongst those who 
need to be infoimed reqnires as 

ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER 
If you know something of what finance aiM moewy I* about 4h|i 

. cuild be the ideal Job In two ways. 
The ability to contact, prefect th* benefits of the mggaztao to 
agencies, banka, finance end btiainess houses end so build 
advertising revenue wiU bring fob nllstectlon- 
It will also bring a good monetary reward Including commission. 

Previous media experience In the Held necessary. “ Drive " and 
ability lo organise—Invaiiiablo. 

Write, In sonfhhmee, wltb details of relevant wpwlence to 
ADVERTISEMENT DIRECTOR. BOX IMS D, THE TIMES. Nn 
Printing House Squaw, ZB0 Gray* Inn Reed, London WC1 HEZ.. 

All communications triU be edtnow/otigotf. 

A GOOD ENGINEER 
WHO IS AN EVEN BETTER 
MANAGER REQUIRED 

To be Genera! Manager at a business wltfi £4 million turnover, producing 

small consumer durables in North London. 

This is a secure position with further advancement opportunities in a 

large international organisation. 

Please ring 01-748 2682 and briefly check your specification against ours 

GOVERNMENT OF HONG KONG 

Treasury 
Accountants 

One SENIOR TREASURY ACCOUNTANT la required to dealgn. 
Install and supervise the operation of an Integrated cooling system 
In the Electrical and Mechanical Workshop of the Public Work* 
Department, together with other accounting and related duties. 

Candidates, under 45 years, must be fully qualified with extensive 
post-qualification experience of cost Information and control systems, 
preferably In ■ large mechanical and electrical workshop. Salary up 
to £7,780 approximately, plus 25% gratuity. Ref. M3C/740911/TA. 

We are else looking lor SEVERAL TREASURY ACCOUNTANTS (at 
a more junior level) for duties which could Include reaponelblDty for 
either departmental accounting organisation ; or O&M/Computar work 
In connection with accountancy procedures and systems. 

Candidates, about 30 years, must be fully qualified with at least 
one year's relevant experience. Salary up to £8,180 approximately, 
accordt-tg to experience, plus 25% gratuity. Ref. M3C/7308158/TA. 

■ These posts alto carry education allowances, low Income tax. 
7)% housing rental and free passages. Appointment for 2) years 
initially. 

For further particulars you should apply, giving 

brief details of experience to 

orauin agents 
M Dhrfsfon, 4 MBBhank, 

London SW1P 3JD, 

quoting appropriate reference number. 

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL 

The University invites applications for the post of 

LECTURER IN 

CHILD HEALTH 
The post is a temporary replacement and will therefore 
be of two years’ duration, though the successful can¬ 
didate would be eligible to apply for any other estab¬ 
lished vacancy arising zn the Department in the mean¬ 
time. Salary scale £4,044-£5,223 according to qualifica¬ 
tions and experience, together with superannuation. 

The successful candidate may expect to be granted an 
honorary contract as Senior Registrar with the Avon 
Area Health Authority (Teaching). 

The Lecturer will be required to assist in the clinical, 
practical and theoretical teaching iu the Department 
and to undertake research related to Child Health and 
Paediatrics. The interests of the Department include 
child development, immunology, asthma, gastrointesti¬ 
nal disease, leukaemia and intensive care in neonato¬ 
logy. 

Applications (two copies, please) including the names 
of three referees, should reach the Secretary, Senate 
House, University of Bristol, Bristol BS8 1TH, from 
whom further particulars may be obtained, not later 
than 8th November, 1974. Please quore reference TLJ. 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 

PO.13: £3939-£4449 plus £146.16 p.a. 

threshold 

An excellent opportunity exists for a solicitor to engage 
In various aspects of the Council’s legal work. The duties 
wlQ involve advocacy, attendance at Committees, prepara¬ 
tion of committee documents and genera] legal advice. 

Temporary boosing accommodation may be available for 
married applicants or a lodging allowance of £10 per week 
is payable for op to 3 months. Assistance with resettlement 
expenses op to £500 and mortgage facilities available. 
Flexible working hoars are In operation and subsidised 
travel to work. 25 working days leave. Local Government 
Superannuation Scheme. 

Application forms and further details are available from 
the Personnel Officer. St. AJdare’s Chambers, St. Aldate’s. 
Oxford OKI IDS (telephone 0865 49811. ext. 654). to be 
returned by November 8th, 1974. 

CITY SECRETARY AND SOLICITOR’S DEPARTMENT 

CITY OF OXFORD 

CAIRO 

15 months contract starting December, 1974 

ADMINISTRATOR 
with Planning Team, approximately 45 strong. To be 
responsible, with own staff, for total non-tedmicai 
organization of team’s activities including office 

management, finance, travel, transport, etc. 

Salary by negotiation with overseas allowance. 1 
month’s home leave at end of contract; plus normal 

local leave. 

Please write with details to Roland Robertson, Hogarth 
House, Paradise Road, Richmond, Surrey TW9 1SE. 

% Opportunity, in 
Industrial7 
Finance 

Our client is a major engineering group 
based in the Birmingham area engaged in 
large-scale monetary transactions, concerning 
foreign exchange and sterling. 

The key position of 

ASSISTANT TREASURER 
is now open to suitably qualified and exper¬ 
ienced applicants aged 35-50 who possess an 
extensive knowledge of cash management, 
sterling, Euro markets and foreign exchange. 

In addition, experience of financial 
analysis work and a working knowledge of 
several European languages would be an 
advantage. 

The salary will be negotiable around 
£5000, or more for an exceptional applicant. A 
foil range of company benefits ana generous 
relocation expenses will be available where 
appropriate. 

Please write giving details of age. exper¬ 
ience career to date, to Position Number 
ABA667 Austin Knight limited, Hagley 
House, Hagley Road, Birmingham B16 8QG. 

Applications are forwarded to the client 
concerned, therefore companies in which you 
are not interested should be listed in the 
covering letter to the Position Number 
Supervisor. 

ADVERTISING 

ASSISTANT BOROUGH 

PLANNING OFFICER 

Salary E4,983-£5,538 p.a. plus £146 p.a. threshold payment 
Required to head the Planning Division and be respon¬ 
sible for the direction and coordination of professional 
and technical staff involved in Policy and Research, 
Urban Design and Development Control. A working 
knowledge of current planning legislation Is essential. 

36-hour 5-day week. Assistance with removal expenses 
and mortgage facilities considered: essential car users' 
allowance payable. 

The Borough Is an attractive area in which to work, 
stretching from Hammersmith to Hampton Court, Incor¬ 
porating Richmond Park, Kew Gardens, riverside frontage 
elc. The West End of London and the countryside are 
easily accessible. 

Forms from the Borough Architect and Planning Officer, 
Regal House. London Road, Twickenham TW1 3QB. 
(01-892 4466. ext 315/207) Returnable by 6th November. 
1974. 

London Borough of 

RICHMOND UPON THAMES 

LONDON BOROUGH OF BARNET 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE AND 

TOWN CLERIC’S DEPARTMENT 

Applications are Invited for the post of 

SENIOR ADMINISTRATION 
OFFICER 

In Iho Committee DlvUlon or the Department. Salary within Grade 
P.O. 1 b/c lU.S0O-U.no per annum inclusive of London Weighting). 
Threshold Agreement Supplement ol Cl 48.18 per annum Is payable. 
The duties Include leading a group of Administrative Officers dealing 
with the work at several Committees and, therefore, wide experience 
within local government is essential. 

Housing accommodation or 100% housing loan can be provided, 
and separation allowance and 75% of removal expenses can be paid 
In an approved case. Staff restaurant. Additional day's leave at Bank 
Holidays. 

Application forma obtainable from the undersigned (quoting reference 
126) and must be returned by 4th November. 1874. 

ft. H. WILLIAMS, 

Chief Executive and Town Cleric 

Town Hall, The Burroughs, Hendon NW4 4BG. 

Solicitor 
Nottinghamshire 
A vacancy exists for a young Solicitor who would Se 
required to deal with a varied and interesting range 
of conveyancing, litigation, commercial and other 
work. 

The post offers very good career prospects, 

A starting salary of not less than £4,000 depending 
upon qualifications and experience is offered. 

Reply to J- 6. Tyrrell. Bested SoQritor, Retted Cod Board, Eastwood 
Halt, Eastwood. Matts. HGli 3EB. 

f 



Appointments Vacant 
general vacancies 

department of the environment 

TRANSLATORS 
Two posts in London, concerned with preparing translations 
tin valving a high proportion of technical mailer) into 
English from two of the following languages: French, 
German, Danish, Dutch and Swedish ; and assisting in the 
compilation of abstracts for a weekly digest service. Work 
includes EEC matters. 

Candidates should have English as their mother tongue or 
language of education, and good Qualifications and/or trans¬ 
lating experience in French or German. They must have 
attained at least 2nd class honours degree standard in one 
of these, and be not much below that level in the other 
or In one of the other languages concerned. 
Salary starting between £1,940 and E2...D0 (according to age, 
qnalifi canons. and experience) and rising to over u.3w. 
Non-contributory pension scheme. Appointment tor - years 
initial I v, with prospects of pernuneacy and promotion. 
For full details and an application form fto be returned 
by IS November 1974) write to Civil Service Coounlssion, 
Alencoa T-im*_ Basingstoke. Hants, KG21 1JB, or telephone 
BASINGSTOKE 29222 exr. 500 (or. for 24 hour answering 
service, LONDON 01-839 1992). Please quote 8785. 

PUBLISHING 
Good careers offered to young people in the 
accounts and administration departments of a 
leading book publishing group in South West 

London. 
Salary range £l,750/£2,500 to commence, accord¬ 
ing to age and qualifications + bonus, luncheon 
vouchers, pension scheme, ere. 

Please telephone Mr Miles 

01-228 8888. 

The Royal Horticultural 

Society 
APPOINTMENT OF 

WEST MIDLANDS 
ARTS 

IS LOOK [NO FOR A 

BOTANIST 
MUSIC OFFICER 

Hiipllullona art Invltetl for 
Hie doM or Botanist al ihc boef- 
•ty'# Uardm at Willey. 

The duties will Include .idvl- 
morx work on nlanl Iilentlllta- 
tlon. ami nhysioUmv- nenniics 
and chemistry routed, lo hor¬ 
ticulture: d"man»irailonst to 
trainees, cataloguing and lagri- 
Img plants at Wisin' and uom- 
niitte- wort. Graduates lit 
botany or lioniculiure arc pre- 
1 erred. 

11m1 person appointed will bn 
responsible tar all aspects at 
music. Including Opera and 
Dance, and will liave nrltne res- 
•-onslhimv for lesUvaU ihrougli- 
out the region, lie or she will 
.11-jo be nfiulred to contribute lo 
the policies anil development or 
on expanding Regional Arts 
Assoc laUon. 

Salary . APS 41 £2.187 to 
£2,H8V>, plus Unvshuld agree¬ 
ment. 

I erred. 
me sjlan'. reviewed annu¬ 

ally. will be related la qualLHca- 
lions and experience. The post 
la pensionable. 

Applications, wiUi detail* of 
qualifications and evpenrnce 
and Ihe names of tula persons 
to whom reference may be 
made, should be sent so as iu 
reach the Secretary. Royal Hor¬ 
ticultural Society. Vincent 
Square. London SHIP CPL. by 
Monday. December -. l'W 

For full delatts and aimllea- 
llon farm write to Tpe Dcpniy 
Director. Host Midlands .Arts. 
Lloyd* Bunt chambers. Mcrfcnf 
Stn-i'f. Stafford nr telephone 
Sla!lord i U7S51 '.20—. 

o eypand our interests 

•ale. London. SWIE t. 

AlHcan and dncelnpuujiil Issues. Sibirv on iaale un lo Sl.'iDO p.a. 
I'UlLs Irani General Srrrciapy. 

Vi.L'.S.. 360 High Road. London 
Nlr< 4AJ- Tel. Ol-HUti is^.11. 
INIOR MALE. 16 + roouWod for 
general dullt-s In ari nallcr.v. Tele¬ 
phone 58“ 8763. IT till 7 p.m. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Butterworths 
Leading Law Publishers 

seek a 

BARRISTER 
to assist in ihc prepjraiiun uf material fur publication 
In the All England Law RcpurLs. Candidates must he 
capable of acting on rheir own initiative, and have an 
finai.viic mind, liter a r> flair and au ability to work to the 
highest standards of accuracy. Tile post uffers to the right 
person the prospect of a rewarding career in publishing. 

Commencing salary will be up to £4.UlM) per annum, 
depending mi qualifications and experience: 4 weeks' 
holiday ; contributory pension scheme. 

Please apply, in util in 5. giving details of age and oxpericuce 
m : 

Mrs. Denise Lu litem 
Binierworth & Co. (Publisher*! Lid. 

X# Kingsway 
London WC2B fiAB. 

ACCOUNTS CY 
HAniNr.rv 

borcugh strut: 1 Mii.vr 

LEGAL DIVISION 

SOLICITOR 

BOOKKEEPER/ 
ACCOUNTANT 

lun-lluiM, suit rrilrrd fii-RKiA. 
UuimI essi-nll.il. 

uxuiv f.. ? .4 !u *. ■ “'Mi nr 
t :o •-j aV* i'pr annum 
plus ItiTTlIiqld |uvniPIH .ilid 
ttvrll! NillBiul P.il A«*'.,ril. 
Solan •*•> Dtdnu in oujlllaj- 
lion* and esnrnrnra. 

■\ppiV 
JOHN KtlL iVNIlQl US. 

1 ■ .1 RrntiiMlttn lid. silo, 
•iff o4L4 

(ralnillOM are invited Inan 
•o.l, ::nr» 1:11 lucnmi those 
rornl'V qnalillr.l lor J rt-.puii- 
■IMP ind Inlwjim# rwillon In 
flip L-Hl Sn; linn nf a London 
Rnruugh Ihr won. would in- 
to'.ir ilfilliR with ui.iniiiiiq mnf 
■ emMiisorv Dim i>aT-«* and »» 11I1 
lire atiivlnisirjilv*. sottal ser, 
1 _r« and rnbl'c invn r» driwri- 
niMir.s and ohms <i qond 
OBBOMinjiv nf aM*inlnq p'.ncn- 
piilb or Irrjl 1 '.ovttiiih-iiI In 
I nndrui. N«j U' uuui Lni.il 
r-aiwnmnil e\nfTI»i«e JWTra- 
•»r». 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Nenc Valley Research 
Committee 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
(AP 4/5) 

Arb.'*ailm forme friuu 
Knmnii . . Srrretan «M»k- 
Uniff. ttnnd f.rpf-n N L“J 
vpf'imabia h v ftili NoirnibT. 
1674. 

FINDS ASSISTANT 
(AP 3,4) 

ALAN CATS LEGAL STAFF have 
•uav > un piar:l*:n s»t ite.d- 
cia Ufa ams? firms of saucinm 
.n I nation and ish* I K . cnah'inn 
nt to al**1 a unique iirii.pp *—r- 

fn a:; mu lion and oilirr 
ru; tlill frnm ouiiloor cteri-s Id 
ur,ncr* tartans tor rnmr* in 
nntafa mo Ini am 
«hijfjpd In jDDllraal}'-—Inr a 

1 onlfJ.-nSial inters w*. iplepunnp 
. “ VTniP 13 Mr* HomiLfc Mr* 

1 flt.^rdi rr Mrs .liffir*. OI-Jfu 
al *• , r*'— L«riH?n wrrrl. 

1*“r. - «oif LmnswjV" ■. 
riTV m OXFORD Tiber's nn 

f*ut SnliClinr.—srr EGUOO plus 
iproLilRINiH 

VimilcaUcm* bv Ninriiiwt 
l!Mti .irv Iniltotl lur Ihc utiu\f» 
.in li.imlogK.il 111131* IwmiI in 
Pnii-rburounli. t«_ sldri on 
I rbru.irr laf. 1 '»«.•». 

Pci'll'* mini 
nincLor n[ L'-euvjllon* 

37. II.ill I.11 nr. 
Ui'irtniilou. 

Mrirrboruiiiif. 

THE TIMES FRIDAY OCTOBER 25 1974 

oocsteacoooo999G9cooocoooooasoooo90o9oooce 

ITN 
requires 

Head News Librarian 

Applicants should telephone The Personnel Depart¬ 
ment on 01-637 3144 for an application form which 

London W1P 4DE. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

SHROPSHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
YOUTH SERVICE 

Applications are invited £or the following poses. The 
Authority have a staffing structure of seven g>rades. 

YOUTH OFFICER : GRADE 4 
A field work post based at Innage Centre, Bridgnorth. 
Some management responsibility. Salary—Soulbury 
C2.784-E3037. 

ASSISTANT YOUTH OFFICER : GRADE 3 
Post based at Centre North East Whitchurch. A 
suitable post for someone seeking face-to-face work 
in a Youth Officer field. Salary—Soulbury £2,568- 
£3,000. 

CLUB LEADER : Grade 2 
The Leader is appointed to the staff of the Education 
Committee which seconds his services to the Voluntary 
Management Committee of Bridgnorth Boys’ Club. 
This has excellent premises and a sports ground. 
Salary—J.N.C. £2,469-£2,S29. 

Further particulars and forms of application due back 
as soon as possible, from County Education Officer, 
Shirehall, Shrewsbury, SY2 6NF. 

EXPERIENCED NEGOTIATOR re¬ 
quired bv South Kensington Estate 
Agent* io tel lumlshcd liouaca 
and Hals In cenir.il London. Good 
BOlarr. commission and excellent 
proMKCta for right verson. 584 
yB2l. 

KING EDWARD VI GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
STOURBRIDGE 

WELL EDUCATED VnUnu men will 
rind a choice or nood careers 
through Govern Garden Annomi- 
nients. fn Fleet St.. C.C.4. 
illtlod i>16. 

PUBLISHING.—College editor Tor 
rapidly i-\p.tni]lnq program me of 
L'nlvcrnily and Technical College 
tvNtbook-i. Aooly K. A. Dlekwin. 
Managing Director. V.m Nasi rand 
Reinliald. £5-28 BacUngliam 
Gate. London. SWIE 6LQ. 

FINANCE OFFICER required bv 
Chelsea College. See £4.000 plus 
Aiqictnlnienls page 

YOUNG GRADUATE (or Develop¬ 
ment Agency. " ■' require an 
egthtis.ik.ilcs young Cradu.iLe who 
would he responsible lor tnliLiUng 
and developing campalnto. In 
Higher Education and be expected 
lo travel. Ability lo organize and 
speak In public Is raaenit.il- Gan- 
(liiLilei bliould Ideally have a 
general knowledge of Southern 

The Governors Invite applications from suitably qualified and 
experienced candidates Tor the post of HEADMASTER of 
the King Edward VI Grammar School for Boys, Stourbridge. 
This voluntary aided school, founded In 1552, is a 3-form 
encrv grammar school uf 620 boys aged 11-18. Burnham 
Group 10, with a sixth form or 185. 
The pose will become vacant on 1st September 19/5 upon the 
retirement of the present headmaster, Mr. R. L- Chambers, 
M.A. 
Applications with curricula vitae must be received on or 
before tbe 25th November to’ the undersigned from whom 
further details can be obtained. 

B. G. EVERS, CLERK TO THE GOVERNORS, 
1 WORCESTER STREET, STOURBRIDGE, 

WEST MIDLANDS. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS | UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of The West 
Indies—Jamaica 

The University of Papua 
New Guinea 

(PORT MORESBY l 
Ann I lea lions are Invited lor 

the tallowing post:— 

University of Liverpool 

idk<tnoi 
i dalr* 
be stjnl 
irv. P. 
LCy. Pai 

LEVER CHAIR OF CIVIC 
DESIGN 

AnpilcAtldn* are Invited fur 
the l/-ver iJluir or Cute Design 
In the Department of Clue 
Design, uhuii will become 
vacant on ~.nih Si'nii'inurr. 

following Un? retirement 
of Prorr***jr II. M; Ins liTlgh:. 

Applications will be wel¬ 
come (roiti c.inrlidj:e, with 
e'.pprlcnci* In an-1 disciplines 
A.SVH tilt'd with Civic De*.inn. 
Including economic. 90c1.il, 
envlronniL-ntal and architectural 
Inu-rral*. 

The salan wilt be within the 
rami-.- approved fur lull-time 
nralrasorljl appolnunenls and 
in an> rate nor less than 
t:n.Ub4 per .tnnu:n. 

XnnHcallons > 1-1 copies 1. 
together with the names of 
(lirer rnlcivos. stiaolJ be 
received nor later than filti 
J,inu.iry. I,,"S. bv Ihu ilHder- 
stgnert. trvni h'li'ini fnnher 
particulars m.iv be iibialned. 
• i:auilliUlcs avi-rse.is 111.1 v s*'nd 
urn- enpv only bv alnr.ail. 1 
Quule ref Nv ^"1 T. 

II. H. r.l KCUN ILL. 
Id.-eiklrar. 

University of Southampton 

DCPARTMENT OF 
SOriOLOGY * SOCIAL 

AD MINIS'! RATION 

University of Salford 

Anpitculloni are.Invlleri Jor a 
post or RCSEAHCH ASSISTANT 
on a protect sponsorud by ine 
DIIS3. The research will 
a I tempt to evaluate Ihe know¬ 
ledge al Income maintenance 
provisions lield by supplemen¬ 
tary benefit recipients. Tho suv- 
c-'-sslul candidate will be In¬ 
volved In all sl.mes or lh« 
pro I i-c 1. questionnaire design. 
Interviewing and daij analysis- 
Inlet-viewing will take place 
mal.nl' In llcrksliln.'. Yorkshlra 
and :bp Weal Midlands. Appli¬ 
cants should preferably have a 
degree In Boclolunv or Soc ial 
AdminnuratIqn and or_ioti'e 
knowledge of the SQcl.il securia 
sv'-lem. nils post lit tenable for 
ine year. Siilan' up to£J.r*00. 
Aopluailons quoting the naines 
u( ty-o rcterec*. should be sent 
10 the DepulV Sc-crctarv 9 Sec- 
liun iTst. i»l'. t!ie L 
Mtv. Suuthaiuplon. 809 SNII 
,ic soon .w pjrulble quoting 
ref.: "t»> A r. Vunher narlUu- 
:,»ri will ba sent to all appli¬ 
cants. 

LECTURER IN 
ACCOUNTANCY 

University of Liverpool 

guild Imnuurs degree or a pos;- 
rrjduate qit^iltic.illnn A |im- 
li-.luiul guahllcatlon with 
rcjeivnt •trivih-.il -iii'J 1L.1i.vmh: 
experience 1- desirable A 
special inter-",! «-, {uiatick.il 
Inf nr1n.1l ion tnr iiian.iqeinrnt 
iii-cisluns mild be useful An 
ebiliiv to work wlili a range or 
other spec lolls!-. In a develop¬ 
ment situation Is essvnllaf. 

Acrounf am plays .■ inrae 
part 111 vMSIlfig imdergraduaii' 
and ihisturaduati- Wirt: in 
liianageiiien’ ami tiUJinex3 
rlii—.. An hopnur-. iv-iin ■- in 
rituim e and Acroununn skirls 
In t'lTT .mil lurllier rie'.l'lou- 
nients are undrr dlscuuloii, 

Sokirv it 11 Inn I tie scale: 
LJ.UVt lb L-I.S'-ii p a. I-.5.5 IL 

I'urHi'-f i-irli. utars and 
a:>.,1lcalton tornis may le* 
obia.n>>i frora tin* lti.-q.srr.ir 
fnlters'fy of Kaifard. Salfanl 
—.fii U\v r In Sinn. a:ip!]:.iilons 

“ j: be relumed b\ n 
savnnls-r ! i»74. quaiing refer- 
1 lice SOlT Lo. 

CHADD0CK CHAIR OF 
ECONOMIC HISTORY 
Annllcarlans are InvdW ter 

W Ch.irtdixk «.;halr **T 
I. Hlstorv. Which wdlf heconiq 
■..ii-.nl on -iOth September. 
I-iT.-, fnlluwlng llte rrllrcntent 
of Protestor f. r. Hyde. 

Ihe .-Jlarv u lU fee w«hln the 
r. itv-e approved tor foil-time 
rirofagsdrlal JPDOlnmienls and 
in anv case not loss than 

2...J rer annum. 
Aonllcallons «t2 '®0lc»». 

logt-tber w-IOi the wine* nr 
throe referoes. should bn 
r-iM-.id noi later than 2 ,rd 
Not ember. l‘>74 bv tue uniier- 
s. en.-d, from whom further 
rarucurars may be obialtied 
1 r.inutdatca overseas may wnd 
on 1* vapv onLV. by Jirmaii > • 
UUbte Iter. RV MT. 

H. H. BITRCHNALL 
Registrar. 

University of Liverpool 

CHAIR OF PSYCHOLOGY 

University of Southampton 

\wm 

A GAD L MIC Rr«?ISTa,\R'S 
DCPAIMMLSr 

cnnaiFP 

ACCOUNTANCY 

BIR1CTOR. W.PC1I. SllftelU--P.T- ; 
ui.ire: Assocutn.. • tL. *;?■ h*■-} 1 

INDUSTRIAL and «oini..«rCjal 
n-citimMMt.* vi-runclrs •J lhe 
—.t*o—iktiVhi ranpi'. r«inir 
1 ;irtll.eu ACMA. Aj.-v AL-ih j9 
« A:wt. Nrii It- tjual'f 1. >1 Ll.ttUti- 
J.rilOuO. O'lallt-e.l with I'XPe/l; nn- 
7n LiiMadi. let. John Walker. 

M^S!EJAwi.iatiji^_•]F1?j ’rluA’aT,U; ' 

ACCOUNTANT. L'i.OOU. P.c.f. iw, 

acSoHTaSj raqSuVd-^ 
tanerr tlrararch f tind. ?*ee 

i5BSE'"SSi,»?„.«-, “ 
g«a.,8der 

•imoio CLCRKS to start tills 
* auluhin foriewidino law 'h *"}?■ 

itn and tiaitonwnle Ato 
"rattsfen- «erv>nq w»wr -tp'tl- 

Inlin Walker. A.t-.A . ui- ] 
am oju- 

APPLIED PHYSICS 
AND ELECTRONICS 
POST DOCTORAL 

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE 

AiiplI.MtUms are ... — - from 
pr.Mln.iti-s ter anpoiq"ni,'n: as 
!UM!N!STRATIVL ASSISTANT 
in the .lejrl.-mlr Ki-qi-lt^r t 
ncpjrini'-iu. Salary on scale 
Kl.HO'i-'i'i *J:V. per ar.nc:u. 
S-unr rannua 1 Ion. 
1 nrth.-r rurikuLin arc .a •.«!!■ 
aha- tram The IJenuiv Se"rr. 
l.ll”. S Section . L:.n. ■-»»,. Vie 
1 river.ltv. F.OBlit.>mn:pii SO-' 
-.'till to ttt-f.n: aorilic.tLor.i it 
i-opJ'-s- giving t'je nasicg nf 
Hirer T“|i-ri-n-.. shou'd be sq*i- 
nmtrd bv SI ViTirh-T, l"Tt. 
quoting retarencu. »< ft AT. 

ACpfiCaflorrt flfiT invited from 
candidates who have o*porionco 
in li.insmission eteciron micro- 
pcddy. Tfu» nuccoirarul applicant 
suit be mainly concerned with 
idctllii^ing preerprialoR in heavily 
aeped polyeryi'.ialhiiJ semcon- 
duct or jllovs. Tho appointment, 
(enable for lvvo yews, will 
tomnwnco as soog as possible. 

Applications arc Invited 
lor ihu Ghoir of psvchoiogj 
wii.ch trill bocotne vacant on 
~0lji 5r|itrmbi'r. ivTS. inllm* ■ 
:ng [In> p?: Irenmnt of Profi'ssor 
L. S. Hc.tnuluw. ... _ 

■fhc sjljrj' H>n ht? wlililn the 
rniiqi' approved for full-Unie 
□raievnonul iippolntmenu unit 
in .my case not leu Uian 
Lo “ij i ner untnun. 

Apnlications <12 topics 1. 
fo*i 1.-thur ttllb the nantes nf 
i!>ri i- referevs. should be 
received not later than Wh 
Oc.ember. I'-T-f bv ihe undrr- 
Mgti. J. from whom further 
particulars, nuy be obialtied. 
■1 -.tub-dales overseas may <i*il 
one couv only, w airmail •- 
Dbnle ret. RV/2W, T. 

H II. BLMCHNAU.. 
Registrar, 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS 

SENIOR EDITOR 
JOHANNESBURG 

BACHELOR 

Physical Sciences 

independent Television Hews requires experi- S 
enced Hews Librarian to take over its Hews S 
Information Section at ITN house from the g 
beginning of 1975. § 
Applicants should hava newspaper or similar library § 
experience (or comparable work in TV News o 
organisation. O 

if Salary negotiable § 

if 4 >»»*• annual holiday o 
0 

Ttc Company pension scheme o 

* Subsidised start restaurant 2 

fleadver/fse/neni-—previous applicants need not reapply 

should he returned to (TN House, 4 8Wells Street, o 

University of Souths a: p ion 

1 Al'.l'LW Of MUD ICING 

CHAIR OF CLINICAL 
PHARMACOLOGY 

University of Hull 

CHAIR OF ITALIAN 

Salary scale: E2.118-£2.247 
with FSSU 

Furl he* particulars icucrting 
Rot T) and opdIiljIioii 
lot'iia [rnturnabUf by B Nc»> 
ninbiT. 19F4I ffOtn Pwsaniwl 
Saction. UWIST. Cardiff CFl 
aNU. 

.\:i;-!ic.i(lun.% arc invited trun 
r-yrattjre-.' iitedlcjl PRicMtloner'. 
Cur .tnpoin'mi-n: .1* Profcj-.or c.f 
clllnlvul I*i>artrar<jln5v. Sjiory 
tvi: 1 tin' approrrU'ie pron-s. 
Mirkil ran*te. rbrthf r iumku- 
Lirs iii.li- be obtained frorc the 
gcailruuc RiHji'U-.ir. Th- L'm- 

Somiiamriun so-. u>H 
and .in^Uaurru '45 rop«~» 
trnm applicant, in 10" linrlnc 
Mnudnin and one teon> oihr-rs' 
irvtLt If? •submitted hefure '4 
UrcrmbTr. l'*74. 

Ann.lcauons arc invited far 
Ute i:iulr of IMIian. 

Initial Mian- will be within 
the range £0.105 to E6.**bO per 
annum. 

Applications 1 ly Looirai giv¬ 
ing, details of age. qualifications 
and e’ uetiepce together uitli 
the pomes of ll'hw persona to 
whom reteronen mav be 
niaste JiDuld be scat by SOtlt 
November. lx«4. to Uie Rnqjs- 
tra.-. The Unlvotlty of Hull. 
Hull, HL-b 7RX. lrom whom 

- further partlcolara may bo 
.'.btuinrd. 

The Press is still seeking a physical sciences editor to 
expand profitably an important list ranging from under¬ 
graduate textbooks to research monographs. Qualities 
required include initiative, judgment and flair, admini¬ 
strative skill, a professional interest in the sciences, a 
sense of their likely development and the ability to 
define and exploit publishing opportunities. 

Candidates should hold a degree in one of the rele¬ 
vant sciences; experience desirable in editorial acquisi¬ 
tion or in undergraduate teaching. 

This is a senior appointment, and the salary and terms 
ol employment will fully reflect this. 

Candidates should apply, giving details of age, edu¬ 
cation, qualifications, career to date and current salary 
to: 
Dr Alan Winter, Science Publishing 
Director, 
Cambridge University Press, 
The WH Building, 
Trumpington Street, 
Cambridge CB2 1RP- 

voqulres Couple- Wife aj 
Cordon-bleu standard, cook.. 
tinslKuid as valtfshutter, MaJd 
kept. Separate furnished flar in 
large block, cantro city. Ex-, 
celieru salary and prospects.. 
lMterences required. Apply Init¬ 
ially to: 

Secretarial and General Appointments ' 
also on page 31 S’ , 

GENERAL, • 1 ; general - 1 1 [i']v * GENERAL 

• UNIVERSITY OP LONDON . 

LILLIAN PENSON HALL 

INTERIOR DESIGN. Vnazu? lid? re¬ 
quired. to handle sutecuan of 
furnishing fabrics for historic 
country mansion. Write to Box 
2734 n. The Times. 

.ADMISSIONS OFFICER 

BOX 278*7 0. THE TIMES 

MARRIED COUPLE 

required. No children. Man lo 
work well kept garden and wife 
10 help port* ume in the teniae. 
Col tag 0 provided. Charming 
village In Cotswolds near Chip¬ 
ping Campden. EvccUrni condi¬ 
tions. References essential.^- 
Box 2831 D. The Tlmus. 

required for mixed had accom¬ 
modating 600 ppsiprnduaie 
aiudants -who- are nufniy from 
overseas and remain in resi¬ 
dence " Ltiraughoilt the year. 
The Adxulsaian Officer doais 
principally -with dally applica¬ 
tion* for residence Including 
personal' enquiries and -alloca¬ 
tion of rooms. 4 weeks holi¬ 
day, .salary scale 1 Including 
London allowance 1. - £1.Q50— 
K2.2o3.-i- threshold payments. 
AnnllcaUon forms and furthor 
details from The War dm. 

XlUlan' Pennon ball. ' Tnlbof 
Square. London W2 lTf. • 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY- 
BOOK PUBLISHING 

I am loolcinq for a bewiHnr 
I audio 1 to help me keep a busy 
subsidiary Kliius and GOhlraela 
DctUrtnient' running MnOotlily. 
Apart from lota of routine typ- 

- lna.. filing, nxrard kpeplng and 
general secretarial datira you 

-WUI. be ivork urn closely with 
Con lac la and will . eventually 
lure rospruiiibiuts' for some of 
the -Icoaer rlghu. 

MARRIED COUPLE— 
WEST KENT? 

Pleasant, crninily gllunins om¬ 
en, goad salary, holiday allow¬ 
ance oral L.Y.s. 

PUBLISHING 

if you are orerwted rm- nwa 
work and- plenty o> it please 
ring Diana' Macsy, &5T uaix. 

1st class references essential 
irtlivr details TeL CrocKhatu Further details Tf 

Hill 251 evenings. 

Our clients, a well known 
Publishing House, have *4 
opportunities for young gradu¬ 
ates to work as Assistant 
Editors. SECRETARY c 18/25 

coooeosooseseoGooeeoeoosseeocooooQfisseooo 
They will need lo have a Degree 
in cither MailiS. Physics or 
Geography.- t-ha work Involves 
proof reading. liaising wlUk 

IJSSJI South East England 
Tourist Board 

EXCEPTIONAL POSITION MtUiors 4nd 'thu praducUon 
dept. SJlaiT c. in.800. 

Couple with experience os 
buUor/valot and caok/house- 
fceeper for single. Managing 
Direct >r. Beautiful house. 
Norte Sucks village. Sr/c. cot¬ 
tage available. Excellent salary. 
Top references required. 

Ring Shan Swltulead 

CAREER GIRL Ltd.. 

13/14 New Bond St.. W.l 

4W5 898a. 

required by 2 trendv doclore. 
Haricv Street sms ibotl, same 
spaclallsls. one with biuluna 
Iniereslsi. Iniel'lpcmx. mitla- 
tlve. drive and nf linmour 
mo re imiiartnnl Uian (cvocrl- 
ence. Speeds mu.-ou required, 
but no nu-dlL-.il knowledge 
ntcosury. I rrnch. and nsperi- 
ally German, a silgm ad van I- 

1^000 Sa,*w ,n rvUlon ol 

INFORMATION EXECUTIVE 
Write with full details to Box 

27b4 D. The Tlmaa. 

Phone oi.5uu U5vt. or 01-036 

3741. 

Applications-are invited for this challenging execu¬ 
tive position with the official regional Tourist Board lor 
the counties of Kent, Surrey and Sussex. The 
successhil candidate will be based at the Board 
headquarters, at Tunbridge Weffs, Kent. 

Ideally, applicants should have a success record in 
the information field, preferably with particular refer¬ 
ence to tourism. A knowledge of the South East would 
be a decided advantage. 

Salary will be within the range of £3.201 to £3,816 
(plus threshold) with car allowance and other appro¬ 
priate expenses paid. The position is superannuate 
with 4 weeks' annual leave. 

Application form together with job description can 
be obtained from W. Burnett, MiPR, Director, South 
East England Tourist Board, Cheviot House, 4-6 
Monson Road, Tunbridge WeJJs, Kent TNI 1NH. 

Applications close on Friday, November 8th. 

Required tar 
North Yorkshire 

BUTLER 
two others In pantry, 

Must be experienced and 
wish to settla. Very good 
EWir-conoiQcd rut available or 
Uve In. 

Excellent salary. 
Apply, giving full partjeu- 

RENDEZVOUS DE8 
GOURMETS 

10 Pydar Street. Truro. 
„ Cornwall. 

The bitcrnailaiully acclaimed 
restaurant floods a 

RECEPTIONIST 
WITH A' 

DIFFERENCE 

MARKETING M-D. 

Must be aitracUve- wlili per-. 
sonoUty. mature, energetic arid 
good humoured- Must ba-pre- 

Bax 2785 D, The Times. 

pared for figure work i day lo 
dav bookkeeping i. Typing on 
advantage. Uve lu. own guest 

KN1GHTSBRCD GE 

advantage. Uve lu. own guest 
room and bathroom. BV-day 

eTTooq p.a. negotiable. 
Please write sending details of 

exporloncL' and recent 

£2.250 
M.D. o[ really like unull 
marketing co. in S W wains 
an cMhuslasUc 5,-r. P.A. J» 
help him with his Airline anil 
CoaniellL-t accounts. Gar driver . , | 
and good sccn-iarl.il shills .ire--'' 
essentials. Age ‘JU-UB. ring 
AD venture ■ 

499 8992 
839 1478 

CAPABLE COOK.-HOUSE¬ 
KEEPER 

■ phoioqniuh. 
Tel. MJ7. SELLERS/ Truro 2979 

FREE LUNCHES plus E-MWO. S- 
roiary [np Financial IJeul. Ho" 
for riaures, a help llanny aln>, * eure. Aged 24 plus. Hours 9. 

A.3C). 5 weeks hols., plus .- . .' 
evtra days. • li-Iepnanc Ol-?,.'•' 

with experience and good refer¬ 
ences. required tor boe lady in 
Control London. Excellent 
accommodation and conditions 
oifoivd (other help Jtcpri. 
Salary by arrangement.—Box 
2823 D. The Tiroes. 

STELLA FISHER 

JN THE STRAND 

statistical assistant 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University -of 
Southampton 

INSTITUTE OF 
SOUND AND 

VIBRATION RESEARCH 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION 

POSTS IN SOCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION, 

SOCIAL WORK AND 
PSYCHOLOGY 

The recently aatabUahed 
Department of Social 
Admin Is tranou •». “nS?rta*i?3 
tho second phase of awrr 
appoltumenu. Wo, are looiino 
for applicants wllh special hi- 
I erasm In Uie tallowing 

IUSO(5aL ADMINISTRATION. 
Personal social services; educa¬ 
tion: health; Income main- 

,CISOCIAL WORK. ProbaUon ; 
hospital social work: group 

V''“PSYCHOLOGY. General and 
serial psychology. _ , , 

For certain polls J" Social 
A dm Inis (ration applications, u-dl 
be particularly welcome [ram 
those with a first degree in 
Economics or Sociology. A Soc¬ 
ial Work appointment may be at 
the level of Senior Lecturer. 

Salary: .. 
Senior Lee Hirer, on the scale 
fid.707 la E5.97fi. . 

Lee lurcr* on the scale 
£2.118 Ip 

l urllier MrUculon m*y dc 
obtained i quoting je/erence 
L.24'jCi Train the Eslnbllsh- 
meni Qlflcer. University 
House. Baiirtgg. Lancaster. 
LAI 4VW to whom applications 
Hive copies ■. naming throe 
referees, should be sent not 
laier ihan 22 November 107*. 

The UDiversity of-Sheffield 

RESEARCH INTO SOME 
ASPECTS OF POLICING IN 

U.K. 

Applications are Invlled lor 
iwo 0031* Of RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT In the 1 acuity of 
Law lo undrrtako fleldworv ana 
olher duties In connection with 
research Into some aspect or 
pollclnq Hnanced bv a nrani 
lrom the Home Orflce. Both 
PO-.IS -will be tenable lor nni 
year from I January Vus. 
wlin the possibility uf an exten¬ 
sion of one noV tar a turlher 
year. A noil rants should have 
oiullOcallmi in social, sclrnre 
and or law or rrlmlnolooy. 
nxoerlence or social research 
nielhods would be an advan¬ 
tage. Salary In the range 
JlI.kOR lo ej.riRq w)lh 
I'.S.S.U. plus threshold pay- 
men is. A nulled lions i.T coolest 
and ihe names or two referees 
shonid be sent not later than 
l.T November 1*174. lo Mr K. 
w. Llihlanr, Faculty of Law. 
T»,e I inlvureltv. Sh«*rtleld StO 
JIN. from whom further mi 1-11- 
culnrs 1n.11* bn obtained. Quote 
Ref. R. 147. A. 

University of Reading 

READERSHIP IN 
COMMON LAW 

Applications are Invited. lor a 
ncwlv-es la bushed Readership 
In Common Law within (he 
Department af Law. '.'.atidl- 
dates should have oui 11*Iran ins 
and expdficflce reletaitt lo flu* 
dnptointieni or tca-.-hlnq and 
research In lort. r.untraLl or 
Tim Inal iaw. 
The person appointed should 
take up duties on a data 10 h» 
arranged. 
Further Information "lav be 
obtained from Ihe Registrar 
■ Room SOB >. Whlieknlohla 
ffnuse. The UfiivcnUv. IvTilte- 
l-nlqlils. Reading, RITA 2AH. 
and apnllcatlons nhonld reach 
hint noi later than November 
;<-t. 1*174. 

University College 
Cardiff 

.IpplluUans arc mvlxed for 
14 (ollowlnq vduna-. 

TECHNICAL 
INFORMATION OFFICER 

University of Tasmania 

CRAIR OF 
ADMINISTRATION 

The University has established 
a Choir o( Administration and 
Invites applications for a p point- Eem thereto. It will be seek- 

A to appoint a person whose 
main qua! Ideation is In the 
Hold of public adindUslratlon 
but who nevertheless has a 
broad interest In administration 
and. preferably, some com¬ 
petence In administrative 
theory, and who will be ore- 
pared 10 co-operato with the 
Faculty ol Commerce in the 
development of courses In busi¬ 
ness administration, particularly 
at Uie post graduate levnl. 
Administration is at present 
within the Department or Poli¬ 
tical Science and will remain 
there for the time being. The 
matter ol Us ruiure location 
will be reviewed -mme tune 
alter ihe Professor has lum 
up his duties. 
The present professorial sa’ary 
Is SA19.614 per annum. 
General conditions if apnolni- 
ment and application forms are 
available from the Association 
Of Commonwealth Unlv tesltlea 
' Appisi. 56 Gordon Square. 
London WCIH OPF. 
ApnUcAtlons close on 18 Nov¬ 
ember 1V74. 

Voung man or woman with 
“■A” levels In Maths and 
Physics required by Urge 
Organisation. near Charing 
Cross. Good opportunity. 
ETcallent salary. . . 

SPEAKERS AND DELEGATES r.-.i- 
be the people you deal with o’*1 
a Junior secretary to ihc \t. 
agemonl Training usurer Adml ;■ 
stratur or ihh SWl. cu.-- 
arranqlnq courses. ,.-ic. jci.rt, 
RAND 242 1J.11. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU, 
lio.lil strand. \v’C2 

Ot-Bio 6S44 
(Opposite Strand Palace Hotel) 

sense hen sis oeutsch 7 
Exrcmives handling nrn|.-rr. Exrcmives handling nre|ftr;K , » 
Eastern Europe and China reai'-' 
wciviarv' with hpoi:.-n 

; ITALY. MILAN.—Mother's help 
required for 2 children 12 and 
4t. own room, siding and travel 
possibilities. Salary and hours lo 
be arranged. Refcrencra oasenllal. 
For_Interview call MM Palrolll. 
01-373 5961. 

Also open Saturday morning 
- 10 a.m.-12.oU p.m. 

tef'urv ufficra. lAi- unit 
lllng Bond Si. Uuro 

PEOPLE PLACERS! 

FREE COTTAGE and retainer fee 
offered to married couple or single offered to married couple or single 
parson as trained chef and/or 
cook. Must be available for 
occasional parties.and functions at 
■greed rale, 25 mites SE or Lon¬ 
don. Box 4625 D. The Times. 

u> are a smalt specialist Em¬ 
ployment Agency in Tho City, 
who are seeking 2 experienced 

TiMEgfiMY AMP PERMANS- ' 
SECRET A31 b&-—U hv lit»l in ... 
{■>5, aitiki* which has iiivTc- 
to discuss sour r.crooiui " 
and can offer highly njid i— - 
SjSffl*4P» l^rttral _Lonil, - 
London 101*-n Bureau, ay, j*. • 

permanent Interviewers. If you 
are ambitious, [rtandly and 
wilting 10 work hard the sky's 
the Umli so pnone Pamela Tull 
on 405 7201 and talk it overt 

a YOUNG DIRECTORS ,1 |> . 
Secretary to h;i|» lh"ili nrna 
press conferences and am 
dlnners->iois of adminlsim.— 

•SMfc*" + L V V “l. 
HAPPY HOME In Hurllnohom needs 

young Nanny Inunedialely. for 
new baby. Goad salary and 
bonus. Brand new super bedsit./ 
kllcheneiie r.V. 756 2617. 

FREE TO TRAVEL ? 
kiicheneiie r.v. 756: 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER. Family 4, 
own room, references. CS.4 o.w. 
—693 6584. 

The University of Lancaster 

FIRST CLASS organised working 
housekeeper/cook. Cordon Bleu ■» 
very experienced for family who 
appreciate good well presented 
early evening meal. Lowly hlator- 

Amerlcan Corp. has openings far 
four Single girb 18-26 with 
snpervtsed business group deal- 
inn In educational materials la 
travel Spain. Canary Is., and 
Caribbean, transport paid by 
company, all expenses raid 
while training. Roaolremems: 
passport, willingness to learn 
and free Immediately.—Call 
MJsj Stone at 01-605 3555. 

GRADUATES With Si'Cr-Lirtil tr* 
lng_ for temporary r.fflcv U - 
mainlv nop rnmnu-nJal. '- 
and the media. Intrlitfieriic c.t 
Important than muhhR p-*is - 
Temps Lid. 62- 2£FMI-155I. - 

PROPERTY COMPANY . re. 
(Mrt-limp secretary l.v lv0 
aironli-n itwhi, * 

2 p.m. to 
cywy^rSBrs-L 
Meena Khun, nUV 2*>67. 

early evening meal. Lorelv histor¬ 
ic country house with very 
modern equipped kitchen. £25 Ji.w. and separate rent free, un- 
urnfshed cottage, use of car. 

other staff kept: happy persona¬ 
lity particularly welcome. TeL: 
Brade 882536 STD 0424, reverse 
charge. 

NANNY/MOTHER'S HELP.—Three 
children- Drivmq an advantage. 
£16 lo C18.—Tel. 01-TOb 4dKi. 

RESPONSIBLE MOTHER'S HELP 
wanted now. One child ia», friti- 
ham area, near Tube. Aveckonds 
free,—Mrs. Peel 01-821 1541 
• day i 01-736 0880 i evenings*. 

VERBieh. a girls to-cook in chalni 
all February. _ Please apply 
Madame Van Pracl. Amerloo. 
Schoten-Anvers. Bolptem 

WANTED.—Au pair tar Sicily. Fare- 
ham 81513. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 
REQUIRED 

PERFUMERY 
CONSULTANTS 

THE CITY UNIVERSITY 
ABUNDANT coafc-hoiue-liDeoara. 

Companions. Nannies. Gardeners. 

required tar permanent posi¬ 
tions In leading London depart¬ 

ment stores. 

CONVOCATION 

Chauffeurs. Gt Britain, abroad. 
British Any.. Horsham, rel. 5571. 

AN EXCELLENT single Butler with 
full aiaff experience requires 
similar position with authority. 
London or country. Lings An-.. 
165 High Street, Kensington. 
037 4165. 

CHKF available January ,5. 
Accent top position only. Retuni- 

A Meeting of the Convoca¬ 
tion will be held in tbe Uni¬ 
versity Bunding at 5.15 for 6.00 
p.m. on Wednesday 4tb Dec. 
1974. Members who have not 
received doe notice should 
advise the undersigned without 
delay. 

T. J. HUGHES, 
Clerk. 

St. John St. 
London EC1V 4PB. 

Good salary + commission. 

Apply 

01-235 7342 

PARFUMS HERMES 

O’*** SjfLg CONTAINED PER JCLlA 
cottage.—Rent freer Plus 

• -transport'; pins L16 u.w.r rd 
seeks pleasant cauable seen Cal-j 
J hie lo cope with book-!;m 
\AT and PAYE, typing mus 
good, s'rortiiand advnntaar. .. 
hut noi cs^t-nilal. fc(enh.. 
Wormshm 250 Now. * . 

lust multiple marvetious .. 
Jobs. M ir J Personnel. West rr.- • 
85o-vr.vr. city ana div i. 

TRY PUBLIC RELATIONE! C»1£-' ■•‘re" 
p.a. lo enterprising Recre 

T■&n!l~*^,M,:,■ Car£Hlr ptan BBnf«.fcr, 
IN KNlGHTSBRfDGE ! SeCtr— 

PA. 2T-!sh. Good formal JrJ 
wllh thann. and wvoir-fa* ’ “ 
work with two younq N* 
ol International Final* 

. fJKury unices. £2,uu pU. 
*_SLIca Jw(C7 r.uuiess Bu 

R807. noa Brampton I 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES 
AudKJ S.I.IO. Typists 
Clerks - 85p. VIxKors wcLc 
B»He Any. <j35 0751 tOpefl, J , * 

SECKETflRY SHORTHAND TjjQCtl S 1 fl & 
required to v.-«rk rnr f 
Partner^ ArchUect's prrtce. 

SECRET ARt 
Salary !rc*m C 

Accent top position Dniy. «eturn¬ 
ing lrom abroad after working for 
royalty: excellent references. Box 
3818 D. The Times. 

LADY, FORTIES, requires DO« : 
Housekeeper-Secretary to Bontte- 
man In or near London. Box 0781 
D. The Times. 

DOCTOR NEEDS 
HELP sound rci'ordloq equlwronhn,.. • . -•--- 

hire business wllh help 'PTlie Ot 
managing ij’reelor L-. ihn Cfl.» , * *'LL1 1 Uul 
Garden-'Ldcrsrer S*-auare ,“Ni L... . , 
shorthand not i'Esentiol : **^‘ 1*111 Sfllflt'ntc 
from £1.800 neqoilaiilo.-—7j,L '••f'kiUUN 
nhnn* -niretM Protects. o^Sfleand Wis.‘ 

MUSIC YOUR FORTE 7 A pKCDIDAc 
informal, often, hreiir almo? wines irtllll 1 Irint'-s. 
sorrotmilA us here al Faber V„ , * -1 1'MIIL.it! 
if yon have prgllcieqf shorMUDnnl 
typing, ore lo 25 and “"“I iCI Ul*( L'lMlft 
enter a lob with vurind ai>—_ * '■'**<11 

Intelligent girl urgently re¬ 
quired lor varied and InieroM- 

GENERAL 

THE CHARTERED SOCIETY OF 
_ QUEEN SQUARE 

_ The Council of tha Chartered 
Society of Queen Square adrolnlMera 
a Pension r-imd for needy sufferers 
from incurable nervous disorders 
who are noi resident In hospital.* 
or simitar Institutions. Pensions may 
only be given to an amount which 
wilt not result In the reduction of 
Income tram Other sourer*. 

Forms of anpimtlon for Pensions 
will be supplied lo Social Workers 
and IfealUi Visitors on request to 
the undersiqnrd: 

Mrs DOROTHEA MITCHELL. 
Secreiory. The Chartered 

Society of Quean Square. It 
Queen Court. Quean Square. 
London W.C.l. 

EXCLUSIVE BOUTIQUE seeks a 
clerk typist with nood typing to 
involve hersair In sli s spec is ol 
Hie running oT shop in W.l.— 
discount on clothes—£40 p.w. 
RAND 727 0105- 

quire a lor varied and Interest¬ 
ing work assisting with 
research oralects la leaching 
hasp!rats In North and Sooth 
London. Nursing esocrlente 
helpful but not essential. Ail 
rvpulnas. weekends tree. Salary 
according to aqe. experience.— 
Ring Dr. Notuon. 542 4004. 
after 6. 

RICCI BURNS requires ek Recep¬ 
tionist for his George SI. Salon. 
W.l.—Telephone 487 4S0S for 
Interview. 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

ECONOMISTS - 

trmtlng work In ■ the tig 
classical music-—please ifl'M 
Susan PresnWch. 278 6881 
TO a.m. i. 

We have Derations ,n all levels 
in Economic Researclt. tar 
(Hose with a degree and com¬ 
mercial research experience. 

GIRLS literate and numerate for 
temporary work where Intelli¬ 
gence counts.—'Phone prospect 
Temps Lid,. b2R 32W/IS5I. 

Pelose contact 
Ann Burkner 

Pcmi-mcni Division 
1584 5616 

Use this tf-f • 

LADY BOOKKEEPER (or Bermuda. 
IjiwneBi’al to Final Accoants. 
Salary 23.7.10 (rax trem.—Ring 
Judy Freeman Bureau. 248 50yO. 

I recniit poBy-sl^ 
4i advertising Dealing wllh ad- 
venting executives, artists and 

•’* P«v ? in 

THE COLLEGE OF PRECEPTORS, 
i Incorporated bv Royal Charter, 
28 th March 1840 >. Bloomsbury 
House, 130 High Holborn. London 
WCIV 6PS. 
, Notice of Uie HALF-YEARLY 

GENERAL MEETING on t3Ui Nov- 
eniher T‘i74. 

Tho Ha If-Yearly _ General Meeting 
nr Uie Members of Uie Corporation 
will be held at the White Nall HotoL 
Hloomsbury Square. London. U.C.1. 
on Wednesday. 15th November 1974 
al S n.m. 

J. VINCENT CHAPMAN. 
Secretary. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
often best lobs London or Abroad. 
Call 87 Regent St- WT- 930 4737. 

AU PAIRS. .. Mother's _Helps. 
Nannies. U.K.. Europe. Canada. 
—Baxter's Agency, Peterborough. 
Tel. 62744/55463. 

FEMALE .COOK.—Plrasonl house 
In London, own room with TV, 
Other stair. Please . ring Mrs 
Lave ridge. 01-4*5 2684. j 

LARGE HAPPY FAMILY need dirt 
130+ i io help with U'lllutn 
(1J.». horse* and school tourneys. 
Rldlna and hunting avallabla. Tel.- 
Nuneham Courtenay 206 
(.Oxford ■. 

FREE SECRETARIAL TRAINING— 
residence lor 1 year ottered to 
women aged 23-2S with good 
education by Secretariat College 
In exchange, lor supervisory 
household and nodal duties. Bov 
27.12 D. The Thu as. i 

INFORMATION OFFICER required 
id cone with a variety of general. 
Inquiries by telephone and teller 
and ivplng uf own correspondence 
In a busv office. Initiative, ludg- 
ment ami tael required for this re¬ 
sponsible position. Salary £2.000 
p.a.. hours K a.m. to Zi p.m.. 
contributory pension scheme. 
Aaplv Assistant Secretary 
• Admin.'. British Medical Asso¬ 
ciation. Tavistock Square. Lon¬ 
don WCIH 9JP. Preferably by 
telephone: (JI-.T.T7 444*. nt. t. 

CLASSICAL MUSICIANS .AGENCY 
seeks young Administrative 
Assistant. No shorthand required 
hut some teplun,. Ring Harris cm/ 
Parrott. 23^ <<16£. 

cordon BLEU, cook required tar 
Directors Dining room of May- 

. fair. company,Telephone Mr. 
Gardner 629 *>514. 

TELEVISION COMPANY require* 
frmale studio and otflco statf. 
Very high standard typing essen¬ 
tial and current driving licence an 
advantage, preferred afle 22-30. 
interesting nnd responsible posi 

-a- aw<v*i»'My. ^fpiuiu nim ilQ- 
yoriting executives, artists and 
designers. Goad cmployzucai 

, agency export,mce essential and -j™-.. e-crnwai ana 
personally a must. Basic salary 
up to U.Stiu puis bonus, average 
Vrarlv oimlngs up to L4.0CKI. 
iidTirc Q .-’ill In fi *V1 Mati tn EVf 
M ■•«*« IB I-Hiuilip up ED -4.UUU. 
Hours R.-W to 5.30. Mon. to Fri. 
Ga.l _ AdvcrUslim Personnel, a 
Mill SI.. IV. 1 I Tube. O 7-ford Cir¬ 
cus). Diana Raphael. 629 0823. 

oo 

SCOTLAND.—Shooting party 
requires 2 girls tar week. Nov. 
13—3a lo took and look attar 
2211??- Els?6* 'phone Great 
Shofford 280. eves. 

PUBLISHING.—Careers in accounts 
and administration dept*. £1.750/ 
£2.500 to start, see General 
Vacancies- 

Ring 01 -837 3* 

» X9 

interesting nnd responsible post 
for Intel, and well educated gtrli. 
gaUry from £2,000.—Ring 870 

Telephone Sales Trainer 
BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 518.000 

This senior position with s leading international sports shoe xaanu- 
fdiTunT could bring a Board appointment. Aged 25-35 and In a 
telephone training situation, you have a strong background In 
newspapers, advertising or retail selling. Through training and 
motivating your sales team you will accept full responsibility tar 
their success and future development. Holiday travel faculties are 
excellent. Interviews and product training In Leads. Joan Squllllno. 
Leeds Office. Ref. 61003/T. 

Market Research Executive 
SHEFFIELD e. £2,060 

Our clients, a hunting Industrial organisation, require a lady to 
control tholr Market Research Dopartniant. The successful candidate 
Will initiate internal projects, brier research agencies, conduct field 
work and monitor all competitors' activities. Previous exporlsnce, 
knowledge of the steel Industry and some secretarial ability are 
desirable. Driving licence an added advantage. Pauline Poole. 
Sheffield Office- Ref. 57001.T. 

LEEDS: Yorkshire House, East Parade, Leeds LSI 6RX. Tel. 0532 
444401. Sheffield: Bank House. 200 Queen Street. Sheffield si 
1UF. Tel. 0742 7.71441/2. Offices also In BlrmIngham, Bristol, 
Glasgow. London, Manchester. Newcastle and Preston. 

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY 
(No short hand necessary). £2.000. For modern West 
End Advertising company. Very varied and interesting 
duties, including direct client contact. Excellent 
conditions. First class opportunity for young lady 
warning mors than just secretarial worfc. 

278 3233 OPEN SATURDAYS, ID-7 

naffrjtiavxfufleJhrjB* 

SECRETARY/PoA. 
RUSTY SHORTHAND £2,500 

Age I mm aerial. 204-; for young director. Own offlea- F 
P.A. duties.-Vary Dtlle shorthand typing. Stow speeds accept’ 
Must be a good organiser. Lois of administration. Ex call 
prospects - for. -career-minded person. Would accept- apei 
wilting Of fart longhand. 

278 3233 

KEYSTONE 
Opon Saturdays ID-1 
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Top Secretarial positions with 
the Hudsons Group 

AUDIO SECRETARY—PERSONNEL 
international Insurance Company ia modem offices in 
Victoria requires a competent and re*pou;it>ic Audio 
Secretary to work for its personnel department. 

SECRETARY TO THE GROUP SALES MANAGER 
««rvlc» work, ^rrc-r!. anH Iniyrna. 

both at ili'' Uompanv '■> ‘-*11’ 
ts ..ntl grouir.u u4.i in wme ot :!»•* 

Tli<: Huibdn! Crocu cf Comranlu broadly Mi"i In oilfield 
Ilona I troiuDUTUtHm nas roof InrarUnl top secretarial Vacancies 

BUILD INC. HUDSONS PLACU. LUNDUN SW IV 1EH. 
An exciting position at Uir iiub uf the Coni mini uosi.iua. a. uu. imu ui ,■». w.iiiu.im .- in!iTfintion.il vIcj (oiianon for an c\pcrlen:"l 

Are rotary wins terti imnVtle mfol-.<mmt. Stii- will b« r«r»nan»l'»l*- far coor-'Tjj ton. Of 8J lev report? 
and oc jc lively uivclvcd In all panning and ■idnilnlslraln.i' manors .itul at rut wn 

SECRETARY TO THE MANAGING DIRECTOR 
... of Hudsons Freight Sor.'.co» one nf slv Hudson* oprr.ttinp cotnuanivsi *njjI MJJ*''' 

niov-tnq and mosi m:;mJ!WJl o' them all b-rino involved In nil aspects oi world transportation. bab-O 

inese Will imnme main.--a ■—  -' . - ■ - 
of correspondence and programmes for internal corns-* 
and preparin'; course display mute rial. 

of the work. 

SECRETARY TO THE GENERAL MANAGER 
dJl 10 day n:arao>*n>on( anti . . . n' Hudson? rreight Services and responsible wlUt hire for the 

oprratlanaf smooth running of the Company. UASE.D .1PTHC CITY Of rr-..r 

SECRETARY TO TRE GROUP CHIEF .ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
- . . BASED AT THE VICTORIA OFFICE and wurtilna clos'-t’ w is:* litre on all adminIslraUie 

mailers relating to Ihe successful running of the whole Croup ot Coiniunii-.. 

Royal Marsden Hospital 
FLU1AM ROAD. LONDON. S.W., 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT ! Queen Elizabeth College 

j e 
o. 

Coe 

PERSONAL SECRETARY, 

ASSISTANT 

For the Administrator cf this 
bust nosl-gracliule Teaching 
Hospital. Interesting and res¬ 
ponsible position at the centre 
nf hospital activity. Good short¬ 
hand ivnteg Speeds esaenti*.). 
Salary scale £1.7bl-£2. 121 d.h. 
Plus threshold payment cur- 
renlb CI2.IS aer mun'Ji. Fij- 
fidptier allowance payable. 

The Senior Partner of a smalt 
but highly Mtv.cMlraul unit of 
International Property Con -ul- 
anu Is loolilng lor a P*i.><nva! 
Assistant. 

hlrat class * ■•.r.'lJf-it skills 
are nrudvd of caiirse. but inure 
iniportant is tltc .■:.*!! it} to l««iil 
a Itioh level of ruponiltillty In 
a!l tieids. rlii.-. will Involve 
amongst other wings, attending 
meetings and cancel w.:h 
clients at all level!- ot the finan¬ 
cial an.-* property v. or id. 

In return, vou >viii won- *n 
beautiful surroundings In ?!ty» 
fair and be paid a lop siUri 
Con>m-'n»umie i.ith ihe position. 

fhej.se tcicalione Louelfa a* 
4V2 OS-1. 

l'NI\ EPblTV or LONDON i 
> :_irrpili-ii Sllll K'.'.ld 

Jv'ur.9,ng:i>n. ti B TAM 

Sfarcing salary —,000 negotiable - l\.23 »t'sV77D90ifS 
rringe benefits. Please phone Mrs tucket.. Ul-o-S ,/D.. io. 
further details. 

rinc Example of 

PHANTOM I SALOON 

1929 
Body by Ultidover. in daily uao. 

Offers inriM. 

TEL. : 044S7137S. 

BENTLEY 4.5. December 105a. One 

78S 7331. 

hard 
fully 
with 
not 

__ ___ Write: 
.. Court. WliHwarib Road. 
S.C.S3 or lei. 01-771 Ofc!33 after 
a n.m. 

ACCOUNTTNC. catering, 
i-orkino bschefor <5Hj> 

■ .^noneed. sod*3i lob 
scope. Location i Hours 

Immruuit. has own rar. 

PrtACTlCAL ADAPTABLE young 
man. U, public school education, 
stmhs mterrsilna wartiiwbuc lob. 
pn-rembiy tmaiting tra-.nl. Aur- 
ilno c-riscricncc.—‘pnor-e John 
Mims. Stanton rdtosi £14. 

THE BELCKAVIA BUREAU has 
the bcs> office surf, funs cus tun*. 
5SJ —J-io. 

MOTOR CARS 

CHIPSTEAD 
OK KENSINGTON 

THE OBSERVER’S POLITfC.AL CORRESPONDENT 

requires a 

SECRETARY/P.A. 

NEW ALFA ROMEO 
tIOOQ (nv. Lhuli.o of white or 

red. 

3WJO S«e”h Red u-!!h black. 

AIM;*. Maroon w ith nroy cloth. 

l.*> ».:r. Rod with black. 

Alfasud SC. Choice of colours. 

PRINCIPAL’S 
SECRETARY 

ApslIcaUans in writing, giv¬ 
ing details of i'\|a<n-.wr and 
ntinu and addrt'ses of t-.\o 
referees to Mr. C. Marriott. 
Administrator. IT .MAY NOT EE 

MAYFAIR . . . 

A pl>I mu'Ions .ire inii'.nt for we 
ror-i ri SCCUCIAHY tci t.ic Prw- 
i.xJ > Dr. k. G. Denbigh F.H.S.i. 
Ilns l.’ a reason -able jnd inlerrst- 
i-') post ter wtticli good educa- 
t:::n. .v;urate shorthand ^nd lvp- 
Ing. iniiMiii.-, tuc1. and dlscrcupn 
.in.- es'.'-niia: The uUrr will be 
i.’.-'J .i... eruing l-j e ipericno- up lo 
d uia'. invjin c{ Ld.-cti plus Ihres- 
h-jid payments. 

; And lea tions. d.iasn :w. edu- 
! c.Hicn secret.irutl Qualifications. 
I C'::ior ercc anj (ho names and 
J addrrsseg ar o eifrr-.-cs. fhould 
1 b" srn? to the CiU«nc Seer-iary 
. ■ r_o Iti by Bth Noven-ber. 

PERSONNEL 
Here s an apoortunltv far ■ 
well-educated secretary to get 
In on the ground floor As 
Secretary to the Personnel 
Manager of a large oroanUatlon 
you wilt assist him ut all ihe 
secretarial and aLmlnlsuutivc 
duties involved in running a 
busy department. Promotion-tt 
prospects are excellent as am 
company bonenis and eondl- 
llons. Salary e '^i.OOO-tLt.AOvi. 
Tel: Fiona Buchanan. W? 4Jjl 

NEW HOR12UNS 
4n Bromplon Road. S.W.3. 

A '.Oi.-n-my i.ianufaciunm 
musii.ii Insirum'inL*. and ton m 
Crirklewaod Is looking lor a 
P.A Secretary lo work ior the 
Managing Director. She nu'l 
have eMJ"rience al director level 
and tie able to cope when under 
pressure. Sne will also be 
InvoH cd In the marketing nf 
products, as her bars deals 
quite a lot with I It is side of the 
business. Own office In pleasant 
modem block. Free car park. 
Salary £J.0Ou + a.a.c. 

U.K. 

E.ARRI5TER 

DIVISION 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
173 New Bond St.. IV] Y "PB 

tXJFS : 01-473 3:\?T 

HOUSE OF COMMONS 

of leading Fashion Company 
s»eks competent P.A Secrc- 
rary for this extremely intore;:- 
Ing ar.U hectic lob. Excellent 
promotional ouportURliics. 

£2,000 

The Vice-President of an li'lei- 
nationjl Airline dealing v> iih .til 
asprets o! ll:v aviation UtdUsLry 
r: quires 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 514$.9 

PA. SECRETARY 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

required for Clerks Depart- 

mcn». ‘ Interesting post with 

senior staff engaged on 

Parliameniary v.or!.. Ago nrc- 

ferably 2R to £5. Al least 4 

C-.’tll.s i or equivalent ''O'' 

levels including Kngltshi. 

fiar'.ng sd'ury LI.773 to 

Ll/'oj p.a. i unu-.-r reviuivi 

according to qualifications and 

r-.penrnce. nius vest nf living 

5i.'"|ilenier.f of '-iJ.13 per 

month ProlltlCRcy pajineit 

>-■: up to —~y~ p.a. obt.itnable. 

I or furiitur details and apfiit- 

C.ltlQ-i lon.i .ipn.j- :n Lslabllsli- 

irrn' Se.-t.un. Ileus? of Ccm- 

I-.1UUS. London SWtA 0AA. 

.-.i> jij. wiiii ability to run 
office- and work unthr pm-.- 
sure. rravel concession.', and 
luncheon vouchers. Salary 
zr:.joo. 

with an interest in currcnr affairs. This Js an interesting 
poStiSS for a qualified secretary «ho lias good shorthand, 
tv Dina, aa orderly mind and co-operame mani.c.. 
Ciinditiuns ■ Our modern offices are ar Blackfriars ffcar 

as io?.m.sto 
London, E.C.4. 236 4573. 

CHtPBTC.tD OF KENSINGTON 

U2 Holland Pari: A ve.. W.1L 

Tel: 01-7UT otill 

PORSCHE BARGAIN 

orange'black. Gcnuino mileage. 
Imm.i^Uuli-? condition. Stereo 
tapo'rjdlo. One yoor M.o.T. 

£1.900 O N.O. 

Tel: 053-53 3231 veves.) 

TEMPS 
Logai Secretaries to E2.250. 

Regular, varied and Intorcstlng 

assignment* in Uic London 

area. WocMy pay. 

Please telephone Simone 

V»heeler for on appointment on 

278 6897 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAL1 

34 5 Crav's Inn Road. MCI 

SPECIALISTS TO THE LEGAL 

PROFESSION 

£50 PER WEEK 
P.A-/SECRETARY' 

IS THIS YOU ? 

we ar.- ieei-mn someone ir:ih 
.munci ^cci^-tana! skills lo work 
fr < outiq. demanding, d.sor- 
nanl-rd company Dlreclor. 

he prepared sa wort, i-n'i 
Ik--us. r.oinc-?ns.tllon»: an in- 
v.i.ving tub will- a rrlundly .vid 
nrosPSk--* company tn me 
LI. vd's insuram.e world 
■ t-C.l.' Sa'ar.v Lii. 750 na.. 
rierttenei Clur-'nas 0-it.uv. 
tVeil-spoficn .'I'nlicafits with <n- 
telllcence. ininamc and per- 
sonatlti', write shins full do- 
lai'a und das'-timo telephone 
number to Sou 2410 D. The 
Time*. 

■ ag-d 2r» plus i for boss of 
Aixuuntanl* 1 mfnule Old 
Sired Tube. Musi have short¬ 
hand. Very interesting ooii- 
llon. Hours lo 5.^0 
l-.ni 

Ktnn Mr. 
T'lOU csl. 5. 

Jslsn. 01-274 

REWARD 
£2,000 -r L.V.s 

lo an Audio Serreiary. In work 
for a dunning ? oung Partner 
in ihwKoii. Superb firm of 
Solicitors, dose in Bank lube. 

Mrs rine<. 3ij9J. 

DAIMLER ST-RTES II riltO XJ6 
Lavender blue. B’ack vvmi root. 
5 months old. 6.500 miles, air 
com}., electric windows, cart¬ 
ridge stereo, (oq lamps and many 
-■MM. la: class condition. 
Ll.wn.—T».|. ■ ul-7 jl 5T8a day 
u 1-389 1240 eves. 

RftilGE ROYERS al Conan. 
Trluc-.nh Stans a: Curran. 
Jaguar Daimlers at Curran, 
ii-h'-r 2200 and 3b00 at Curran. 
New and used Ranga Ravers 
urgrnlly required. Ol 446 1-939. 

JAGUAR V.12. Green Sant! with 
nine inierlor. 2.PW miles. M 
Reoismiton. aulomallc. radh*. 

««u0. u.n o. Tel. live iSusseai 
2 a i i. 

DEMANDING WORK wanted for 
loyal vouno :a. director, anything 
legal, any hours, tn rrlun tar a 
good salary, v.'rttc In conf'di-nca 
M. Greucry, St sin-Junon: Gdns.. 
Hopnchurcu. Essex. „ 

Young man iBui needs 13 
mnnllu work lo conilnne studies. 
Anj-tlihiq liqKlnuiii- consldcrad.— 
r.-i-. 3SW n. The Ttmrt. 

FEMME FATALE versalllc young 
woman- experienced In maitv 
aspects of fflm produerton. lour- 
na'lsm. Jnurirrr. P.a.. .""-rf 
French. Srpjnish. iiai'an. Os.-.-i 
nraduite. leek., pou lnlemaLlana. 
company la one of above fields 
home or abroad. Tel. 3A2 221B. 

FLAT SHARING 

ISLINGTON. 3rd and 4:h person, 
couple 2 slwrers. mod. terr. hse. 
Arts lovers. £10 p.w. each. 2=6 
2644 • eve*•. 

4TH PERSON TO SHARE Mayfair 
flat: own room: T.v.: phone: 
C.b.T L14 p.w.-629 2825. 

EXECUTIVE FLAT SHARERS. —rbo 
U-Mn.jl, Bnnrv MA Alha/4 

MERCEDES 300SEL. blue, late '1-8. 
recnnrtuioned ongfee. Radio, 
stereo, electric •--mdows. efecbrlc 
sun roof, central looting system, 
dr. -n.800.—N. KleanUiccs. 254 

ORGANISE THE 
CLIENTS. £2,400-H 

P.A. REQUIRED FOR 
SENIOR PARTNER 

SECRETARY. LISTEN Te!.: 01-370 60J7 

Sick and tired af Fie rat race ? 

Enloy a friendly and co-*:pcra- 

ttve atmosphere orG-inlUm con¬ 

ferences lor this charitable asso¬ 

ciation In w.c.a. 

VIDAL SASSOON 

Please listen on 629 4906. 

but do not speak. 

require RCCFPTlONISTS for 
their London Salons. Coud pro¬ 
spects for promotion. 

Please contact Mrs. LcmIs 

V-uxy Director of mj‘or i:::» 
brokers wdn'3 a cheerful von>:q 
VCretan* lo lal-s over impor- 
i ini c.:ar3i cf ;i:e:ii r<iai4c:i.:g. 
MlW bo w.-i: educated, .t good 
<.r^an.sar and quiet: willed. 
.\mua: T> her -rent itsnu*. I.v s 
ar..4 other bcrient*.—Mr-. Mu- 
Neili. CHALLONER^. 4‘. Lon¬ 
don Wall. LC2. 653 9331. 

In firm of Chartered Quantity 
Surveyors In Victoria. Age 
•jo 4- : shorthand and audio ex¬ 
perience. Salary by neaoilatlon 
m evcn&s oi ijj.Uu'j: .uncheon 
vouchers. 

CLAYMAN AGENCY, 

itj-sal Division.. 

31-2-3 Hlnh lioibarn. MLC.2. 

R.-.-'O-*: ROVER. — New. delivers 
ni-Inge only red. Pri'flh sale, 
nmg Mr Hodnes Ut-568 7y<T 
iC'.vttme > or Cuffley S490 
icw-nlngil. 

BLOOMSBURY 

PUBLISHING 

fling Mr. WitfMCh 

222 6=71 lor oppolnimont 

Secretary. P.A. required for 

Managing Dlreclor. LSsejil 

shorthand Typing nMMWy. 

Varied. interfiling work. 

Salary according to emieriencG. 

RING MISS R\"E. 

U1-S8U 46=1. 

on 629 0813 

OWN OFFICE 
PLUS £2,200 NEG 

HELLO SWEETIES. How posintCv 
bona IFs those nahllng 
Acorn people again. Tasty one 
ihls. Its for a aecrciarr lo Ttcia 
a product executive m a confec¬ 
tionery firm, which sounds a 
inline tedious but isn't. Sal ire 
fur a sec. of 20 is around sa.COO. 
And the lob's at Acorn ■ covered 
tn chocolate with n cherry on 
ion. Nice, i 4*w 2"64. 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY PERSONAL 

ASSISTANT 
SECRETARIES — uurt. abroad 

k'uraiie or ILb.A. I’n* lipw-'j of 
petitions .ivdtiabie now. coni.u: 
Overseas DixIMun. B.S ti . L-'-T- 
Mrima 5:reci. London. 8.WM. 
UI-8-74 o4.;«*. 

r.< qu.r--f :'or lniiTn:.iio:i i! 9nip- 
1 'ZSalary ne>,u- 
MMe out ns: ;rss rhan C3.00U 

‘hi...is? reply la Box 27jb □. 
The "* 1.105. 

SECRETARY/PA 
Salary from £2,300 

FIRST JOB NO GOOD ? 

fo: Enthusiastic Se-.ret.-invP A. 
nery-.-tlc Sale.s DiT-.-clor in 
H .i...-J. Good spcc^ls. ahie la 
hulJ fart and tl.-'sn al all levels. 

DAIMLER. VANDEN PLAS, UnreptS- 
>ernd. Aegean Blue, chrome 
Wlrne’s. wnllewall IITTS, L3DO 
dls-caunl Available now. Curron 
Motar CO. Lid.. DJ-4-S6 V.W. 

ROVER 3.S COUPE. 7373. 1 
owner. 16.000 mll-M onfv. radio. 
Immaculate condition. lull hls- 
wn-. 22.1‘.*s. Rum Let. Ul-'JUU 
H7RT. 

PERSONAL 

SECRETARY 

AITRAC1IVC FRINGE 
KEN El II S. 

1ELLPHONE SALLY 
WILLIAMS. 

01-353 5a97. 

r-.i.-enencoii lor nui;. '-u 
Ken$inglun Soli- lion. lt''«non- 
slbie Do-lnon. Pleasant omens. 
Top salary. 

Pl*a>n lelepi-nne 
Da-.is. Ul-60^ ^116. 

Mr. n. 

An<- asc to »-»rl. for Mcncsstr.eni Gor.suitan: of a 

secrolarial duties. This coir.par.y would If- wulihq 

Unt-cUus M ost End c<*:r.pani-. imereriinq .’nd varied 

lo accept a ShorLianJ Typt« ooklng lor her first 

secretarial Job. excellent prospects and conditions. 

2TB 3233 Open Saturdays 10-1 

Sui.i<*rinivi l! liar lens virougii 
m faUit of our own B-cand 
:lm.- amu.id v-hy not enloy 
“nUt-.iinc .ircti'K'itu-i-. i^utiic 
1 i-tattnns. 'lusica’ World nr 
•■orirt,.|ng squalls isoterii The 
h-«i Sner'tll.ir opportunut.^: 
are laund :hra-jn|. us—always : 

BuftliyifiM foryoB 

OOVFNr GARDEN Rl RtfAL- 
S3 Fleet S:.„ E.C.4. 

iUi3 E337 

SECRETARY 7>A. C2.230 P.a . to 
work tor D-roctor. Fashion Go . 
111. lory Inwresimg v.orf dea!- 
Inq v-ith clients, me. Abllit" to 
itruc would be an asset, perks 
Include 4 ircc outrits per year — 
for mcr» timalls nlna.se rlnq Ann 
Siary an v30 C2&3. Express 
Agency. 

ACORN fa Amsfcnfam. a rather 
pleasant illtlc number, this. Its 
lor a secretory to assist a May- 
Ulr money mail. .It Involves 
seier.il trips lo Holland and a 
si.iruna salary or aruuntl £2.400 
riving to £2.600 In o months and 
W.0O0 in about a year and a 
hull By which lime- naiuralh 
vou'll be a lol more Hum a 
s'Njrmarv- A language would he 
in asset along with a brain Inal 

rune Hons reasonably sound! v. 
Shorthand an absolute miisl lee. 
So phone Acorn on ao*.' 2'08 
right away. 

> LEADING FIRM or West End 
antique dealers requires n part- 
time secretory of maiure age. mr 
responsible and Interusilng work. 
Ability ior derail and accurate 
shorthand essential. Salary hv 
arrapoetnent.—VV*l:e Box IVH7 D 
'liic Tlnies. 

ALPS ROMEO 2000 GTV. DmtlSt 
selling beautiful while 1972 
po'jm-. All er.iras Lnclucinq sierra. 
Rest after over Jil .40:J_318 
0374 after 4 

VOLVO 744.—Grand. Nov. '7-j. 
Metallic blue: fuel Injection -. over- 
drive: srereo radio cassette. One 
o'»nor. IJJ.OiX). —Phone UI-V97 
H234. 

BMW 3.0 C.S.L.. 1973. One owner 
■2a.f]Wi .nilo«. la^ed fo J.i • '75. 
Sum ib condition. £4.ouu. — 
i-7:-2 3851173 i\veefcdJS'*i. 

Bmqravia Agency 2-V» 61RS/9 
N.W.3. 2nd 3in. 23-lsfj Share new 

luxury flat 6 months, own room. 
C.H. CI2 p.w. incl. let. 01-722 
3T37 eves. 

YOUNG MAN. 2S -I- aharn super 
del. liausu. N.V.10. Own roam, 
r.h. TV. 2 baths. Ki*5 p.c.m. 4Va 
1IK4 i day i. 430 4=34 (evrs.t. 

GLOUCESTER PLACE. N.U..1, 
Girf wuntod to sivire luxury tint, 
£23 p.w. Gantac! 7=5 ORT3 

KENSriScTON .—Person, single 
rcotn. paparb lor. hse. S£i 
S.w.—TCI 737 2900. 

LOVELY ISLINGTON HOUSE Sixths 
girl. Victoria Lino. j39 6-581 

BEXLEY HEATH. Prof, gentleman 
to share c.h. deiarheo homo. 
C.T.V., garden. £43 p.m. excL 
—304 4216. eves. 

baker ST. Luxury furnished Flat. 
2 prof- La dies. =3 — . own rooms. 
213 p.w-723 3758. 

w.G. Large aiudlo malsnngtte. 
Habitat- U.H. All In. Prof. £75 
p.c.m.—-748 3?°9 Iwm.i. 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD. Prof, couple, 
own room. All fecit lues. Lux. 
flat. C21 p.w.—7=2 5803. 

KNICKTSBRIDGE APARTMENTS 
lor luxury fiats and houses lb 
central London. 24hr. answer 
service. 61-381 2357. .. 

NW3. J(h girl share «xom. Harnin- 
stnad ila>. £5.25 p.w. USi B-357 
after 6 p.n».   „ 

PARSONS GREEN, near tube. 2 
man: girls to share Dal. 
p.w. ca;h. 7 cl. 30 6.182 afiei 
^ .>0- 

W-1- Quid girt, own H&uiy room. 
£12 B.W. IcI. 72.T. 5-jyt>. 

PERSON. 2 3 plus, house. N.1P. O«0J 
roam. gdn.. ££.5D p.w. Inc. c.h. 
—272 3>5iM. aner 5 p.in. 

WANTED URGENTLY, own room In 
flat for gtr1. =6. S.W A. S.W..7. 
N.W.I. W.2. UP 10 El.j P.w. n£»a 
773^. *-x:. 101. ofTice h.iurs. 
Soitiliimd 66261 eves. 

S.W.3.—Two alrls share . altrae. 
live Dat. £13 d.w. each.—73d 
0142 Gov ■ “-H4 .">464 c-.es. 

EVERY COMFORT lr. modern luxury 
flat. IV.U. Porterage: c.h.: H.l.. 
rarlrlno: T.V. Accornmodaflon of- 
ten-d. 1 b,-d.,tiling roam. L!4 n.w. 
3 sraal* single bedroom. £33. Own 
bathroom, .dun fcllcben. Tel ■ 
60? 7'if-o. .ilier 6.30. 

HOLLAND PARK.-llh 'COUOle. 0WP 
izroe roam, sn-iclaus Dat. £50'£60 
o.m. 727 «C2H. _ „ 

GIRL: own ianse room. H.C.S flat. 

£‘■2 P.l.l. 4*3.1 '2000. 
FEPJXLE to share luxury Hat. 

Clietvca Rivers'dc. with one eihrr. 
own rnom. £70 per month. Tel. 
333 4-ni-^ a Tier 6. 

A PIED-A-TERTJS 
SY THE RIVER 

Superb Lwidos base ijr bo=& 
HM''irS3«“aiv * s* 

IBM CUBC7BIC TYPCTfWfllH, 
Mctary rectmawJoBijd and war- 
rawed By iB’3.-tULy~-,jv»» up 
•C srKa. Lease—-yST. __frmi 
£1,30 (.-ifir. RcW—ltoni Cti.iu 

- — Phono Veridf 
GI-641 2365. 

...... .!-£ bjuifoi'n-:. C-H.. 
Ce.our T enhycnonc. con- 
tinanci] hrcaKiusL /..id 
cleaning „, 
03 *481 380*4 anyunio. 

Included. 

AUTOMATIC TYPING. PIUMHUU- 
zivo and raaainss throughout the 
tear of eamoMIunr ^cca VUAS 
£Irut(i Vt'wlrn -in (tl-KM 5302.41 
P SJJ.S ior jonrcdfabi tfoiaU*. 

SWISS COTTAGE, N.W.S 

i ISM GOLHALL 
f WJrii M'1 tlC’a 

lOth fJT. mod. b.'ocX na: 

ovcrloofceH. riegan i-t». r*:; 

1 rcccpl. wish bailor". ! dale. 

b«*d. 1 ntngie bhl. t- A s- 
cloak.. Hit. wrxMsc. caraa* 

space. £-35 p.w. Aval!. «■«. 

Min. leace 4= months. Apply 

cncjtuiau, 3a C.iUan i-» 

W.P. 01-089 10G1. 

TYPEWRITERS 
n-Jur.-a.. hln*. SSlB_ne 

1:030. Other fnslaiudons. Cl’S, a 

COM TYPC-.iTRnEHS from £i3air<-, 
b-uis .md etd. t. , Ofllop ins.al- 
Liitans. nl-37’4 rfl,1._• 

DRAWINGS. 
cal drawlnos .-harts. Uluxtraticna*. 
d~.—C..1 .f,.j4_*.26a. 

ARCHTJiST. Snrtlnc 
cation nf rtacu^-enl*. 
eK.—r.l-».24 j. 

and clMV.f|- 
collncllor.... 

SERVICES 

HOME IN ENGLAND A FAVOURITE VIEW IN 
OILS 

C.omfortaole home Hugr-t Jcr 

EmlfMi.»fwJ*.,.nq yaang Jjranssr 

buthiiisnjn. To live cn fensilio 

from November. Eaty ateas to 

Cenu-al London cmal'JI. 

Plcoo telephone. Vps Cs.'c: 

01-606 24&r 

a i.i.-.ur::c unihM"'-. 
house, q-jrdtn nro,*uei!,l Ui oil- 
A pS-ntct Ufff ™ lor vour 
house. A Li a irqr-np. Hodq'.s 
r.iTfi Uniiv. rr'Hi.ndrfi, ua.i- 
hSSJ. iSni. Tei rrmenden 
314 fC-i:-] 0:<0 5TJJ. 

SUITABLE FOR 
EXECUTIVE/DIPLOMAT 

Pleasantly decorated, c.jni- 
sivcii furnished noure. gu 
c.h.. 2 largo double. 1 sLmV 
bed. through lounge, spac-ov*. 
kitchen, fiitnl carrel*: garui-o; 
oarage. 

Sn Fnern Rurnot. Nil. 
& miles Most Lid. Z.V. a.w. 

Available Surrrdb'ftlv. 
Tel 56K 1223. cr::. 40. or 

36B T54T- oF’er 4 p.ai 

DO YOU NEED .1 1 c-Sr 
Aj.i.fl. curJ IfEHJ L-D'I • 
S5-3SHwj oJrtrr 1-iw 
Sp.'jr.cn Din-ciJn. w rV. 
pea;,. Spnokor^. 
Aq-inr.y ?.l 
Street. London. U.t. 

EXAMS NEXT JUNG ? A 4::tb ’ ■ 
L.'val fnlvnsjve sAtdJ., 
tutorials. Lhnrton. 
record. 4J> mjin mbl : 
Common bncraoc:- — I 
Sca.-laiV. 

e1 • it-. a 
i.b-if Hi-:* 

WANTED. Holland Part: > mas- 
r.lnad / St. lohn's M'osd area, i pro:irri,- 
Japaaeso faartlv seels fully fur- gutter ttir Jr.-,„,flnr. 
n‘*hrd .ILU »rot qrnur.d ;.-.in gueri: a Hr-1.'-1. Lough'nn. 
comprising 2 beds. 1 rL-c;*:.! Oi-J 
■■ study ". fc. ft b. garden -aciees j_ 
<0 park. C.H. Terrier preferred, j _ 

S. OF FRANCE nroaeri:- «w»> ’=- 
Ehailsn n ii’ii-Bi -.-iH Ui«rv 3 -li 
proycfi / re<ju-ir.y ctuth'i , 

- ..mail i*.c- Qr&Mu. 1 L w--<- • 

From in December, r.-.e 
plus Atmrox £bC> D w. 
2665 O. The Times. 

wtl* —smarlL-n _. —. . . , 
soap.- av Tap S:vI:ms s-ci-rs 
lesiaer Serv-.e. 2 * H. rLif.ey 5i.. 

1 h.l. 6= • 4-J3J 
PLBMO TUNING _and f . HJpatTS. 

Phulllll service - 

LUXURY FLAT wanted to rent fur- . Ba.RlwE***,»*1,..n 
nishod for 3. year. S b.a.-v,m..i i 
x Inninrfnu. 2 rm-pL'an roctr.S ! 

‘•1K2 
-v.ip.u Sen... 
COUr.ir o| e.i.l.hj 

n Harley PLK*.. W.l. Ol-^SO i f'-fi®'’ or r,r,] 

PR5CNArt=Y ADVISORY SERVICE. 
! reefs ,L2. Call or send lor uslrow - 

□urt’nn. 
6CS-' - a."v- 

18A1 evenmas. 

K.A.S.. 27j,«. KfhWKitfl 
S W.3. Chelsea. Spa:i3U3 sunny i SI.. H.8. 6GB Jav. i-■ 

hjjKsnciii iarnifhea fail I i5z»al l'uis. 
SnSl DPfSStc WrL. i C«l. mifttOUETA alrawa Vt#U ^rtn’t-i 
■ sleeps 2". 1 rvuvu:. • iviUi con- carpels, •.i-allparv-r? dz.. w :y - 
V'-iTiWe double- iafa>. rlitt-d [ home lx -our btii.ji. U.i i.n-i i 
t'tciirx. large bathroom. i «pevlce a--aiyaic. U--94.S Oiw * 
'■■hane. r-»7i p w. j£s 7170 , MAKE WRITING your nobby ■’ 

1 p winter. L-ani .iriM« »r -l-.-v 
— —..- ---- 1 u-niiod from Ihe- only Hw.in..-lh. t 

FERRIbR A DAVIES.—On- of Lax- 
dan's least por-innus jgi.1«-Wli. , 
gel rou a ruruiV'rtl .'-at cr» 
house In 24 hours "—Ames'—6 
Beauchamp PLce. S \\ .'• 

o=5=. i 

SOiaH' loV.h'.l’-d . m*l , 
cut .-image ol Ihe I'f'-sv. H!o*.ist 
q-jjillv ccrrciDon fence ewiciunp. 
1-Teo book 1 ram i f>. The lonerx 
Sri-ftni ol .lauml.-itn i*» nm*p. l* 
SI—.ir W 1 Tel 01-V«. 

DATELINE COMPUTER DAllflG.— 
Ltil- Mcei vc3i rrrirrt pjrtxrr L*_ 

-—- UlO UI-’.-G7 011X4 - 24 lira 
write riai-’liP" iTi. 2A .YL.riv 

OALHAM. Seif-<i01*.unt-d P :J. S I dan Read. W.if. AlLA Club 
minu;rs SpuJ-er- f:j::--.-uy and) Kuiidays—neo 1::- iro 
Tube Staltnu. rci («■ ar "Jio. o.m. j JULIANA'S trjveWmi ilrtcut!ii.-e.:-g 
and 250 reiurnable d-not!!. suit- i qaiul rmrll-.s pore e\citx-g. 

for nro adults or.ij. ?lcasc ir yon ere ni-.ing * *2 * —J»* - ,| itf.Xi YiJ* « -. ' v 
jbld 
phone Ol-627 3-S3D. 

xsrlv 
its It( Ol-^ST'Ti-hi. clu.-r ftaux -.- 

I LONDON. W.1 .iddr"-.« -;4-hr. T •' 
■ — - An-wormn Tele*. Cniiino ir-'.:-- 

LANDLORDS. Ousn;.-.- has- fen- | »» p.w. Merpiry. -Vi llxl-ur fa: . 

-iff! 

! J.'iR ITFn lilt *< p 1:1 
1 LAV/ SOCIETY'S EXAMS. IwlltUu-*. 
I TO’i-hmg. claxo virlirw. Ci,. 

RENTALS 

REGENT'S ST. t close ■. luxury. 1 
b'diconi. 1 Tecept.. Si a.. 
cl... C4f» e.w . ;.hort long ler. 
—7'-Li 4624 day. 7Y4 46U9 eves. 

SUPERIOR FLATS .'HOUSES avail. 
ab'iL- and roc Hired for dipl’Jinaia 
and executive. Long/short Jeta 
A'l areas. L*e;rur.d Co. adv 7r/:q. 

j MAWS PLACE. S.W.1. AUracilvo 
1 !*«•. l docb'.e bedroom, nmflon. 

LOTUS ELITE, •* M " reaWtrahon. 
jieel blue. 7.i3Q0 milea approx.. 

iI n'ip.in. 

Sail. !:- 4^ b. JSi'i p.w. 
Graham -72 OVI i. 

k'alhlni 

Air cand.. ail 
o n e. Heine i of&ffi ^AQJ 

SENIOR SI-LINGUAL SEC. for 
Rermudx. Hgeni spoken and wrlf- 
tcii French. Saaus £".'450 -*-. la\ 
ir-*3. Ring Lltguisis Agency. 248 
5v J->. 

SEC.-P.A. wlUi •• A ■■ level Malhs 
for manager In City bank. Mostly 
P.A work. 25p L.Vs. Salary 
£2.500t. Ring Jody Freeman 
Bureau. 249 

SECRETARY FOR PEER, age iitnna- 
irnal. 5 mine. IveMmltvsl-r. 
£2.400. Mrs Marshall. PD Bureau 
050 0E55. 

Broadcasting 
Did you know that Hitler was a fan of Gary Cooper? Anthony Eden remembers 
tiiis and much else as he talks with Kenneth Harris about the years when he faced 
the dictators (BBC1 10.15). The Money Programme ploughs into the state of farming 
and the price of beef (BBC2 S.15). Cannon does his big daddy detective stuff 
(BBC1 9.25) but students of the cinema get a Russian classic (BBC2 9.25). 
Morecambe and Wise take on David Dimbleby as well as Hughie Green (BBC1 8.15). 
Racing comes from Doncaster today (ITV 2.50) as well as Newbury (BBC2 2.15) and 
international tennis continues (BBC1 11.23).—L.B. 

BBC 1 BBC 2 Thames 
10.45-11.00 am. You and Me. 
12.25 pm, Peuigamp. 12.55, 
News. 1.00, Pebble Mill. 1.45, 
Mary, Mungo and Midge. 2.00- 
2.25, Buttered Trout and Sliced 
Onions. 3.00, Top Score, 330, 

6.40-7.05 am, Open University: 
New Forest.* 11.00-11.25, Play 
School. 2.15-4.10 pm, Racing 
From Newbuiy. 5.25, Open Uni¬ 
versity. Reading Development.* 
5.50, The Man-made World. 

Aspel and Company. 4.00, Play 6.40, Poets on Poetry: Patricia 
School. 4.25, Pixie and Dixie. Beer, Patrick Garland.* 7.05, 
4 JO, Jackanory. 4.45, Speed Open University: Open Forum.* 
Buggy . 5.10, Children of Des- 7J0 Newsday. 
tiny. 5.35, The Clangers. 7.45 Gardeners’ World. 
5.45, News. 6.00, Natioamde.* 8.15 Money Programme: Cold 
7.00 Wonderful World of Dis¬ Comfort Farming. 

ney. 9.00 M*A*S*H. 
7.45 No Strings. 9.25 Film: Earth.* 
8.15 Morecatnbe and Wise. 10.40 The World of Robin 
9.00 News. Lehman: The 5ea Crea¬ 
9.25 Cannon. tures. 

30.15 Anthony Eden: Facing 30.50 In Vision. 
the Dictators. 11.20 News Extra. 

11.15 News. 11.50-11.55, Robert Powell 
11.23 Tennis: The Wightman 

Cup. 
reads Go and Catch a 
Falling Star, by John 

12.23 Weather. Donne. 

12.00, Rainbow. 12.15 pm, .Mis¬ 
ter in Sungiand. 12.30, Kreskio. 
1.00, News. 1.20, Lunchtime 
Today. 1.30, Crown Court. 2.00, 
General Hospital. 230. Good 
Afternoon. 2.50, Racing from 
Doncaster. 4.15, Cartoon. 4.20, 
The Jensen Code. 4.50, Magpie. 
5.20. The Geordie Scene. 

5.50 News. 6.09, Today. 
635 Crossroads. 

ATV 
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. Lunch¬ 
time Newsde.sk. 130, Thames. 
5.20, Elephant Boy. 5.50, News. 
6.00. ATV Today. 635, Cross¬ 
roads. 7.00, London. 730, Billy 
Liar. 8.00, Hawaii Five-0. 9.00, 
London. 1030, Film: Homicid¬ 
al. with Glenn Corbet, Patricia 
Brcslin.* 12.10 am, Father Pas¬ 
chal. 

of 

* black and white. Granada 
Regional. wfetlans^MC j 
BBC WALES: 12.25-12 
TranamJllcrs Closedown. 1 -45-2.00 
\r Lin Mam. 6.00. Wales TortJV, 
Nationwide. B.«0. Sportswlde. 7.00. 
Heddlw. 7.45-7.45. Crwain. '.45- 
B.15. Sites. 12.26 am. Woollier. 
SCOTLAND: 12.25-12.55 PHI. TT3n9- 
millers Closedown. G.OU-7-oo. 
Reporting Scotland. Nationwide. 
11.20-11 22. Scottish News Sum- 
mar-. 13.25 am, WMther. NOR¬ 
THERN IRELAND: 12 -M-rajJS, P"}. 
Tranwolttorj Closedown. 6.00-7.00. 
Scene Around Six. Nationwide. 
12.25 am. Weather. 

12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. Dodo. 
130, Thames. 5.15, Granada Scottish 
Reports. 530, News. 6.00, u 
Granada Reports. 630. Sale of 
the Century. 7.00, London. 730, 
Six Million Dollar Man. 830, 
London. 1030, Kick Off. 11.00. 
Film: The Chastity Belt, with 
Tony Curtis, Monica Vitri- 
12.40-1.15 am, Douglas Fair¬ 
banks presents.* 

LONDON WEEKEND 
7.00 The Top Secret Life 

Edgar Briggs. 
Hawaii Five-0- 
Billy Liar. 
Intimate Strangers. 
News. 
Police Five. 
Russel Harty, with Dirk 
Bogarde. 
Film, The Hi-Jackers 
J1963) with Anthony 
Booth, Jacqueline Ellis, 
Patrick Cargill.* 

12.30 am. Pray for Peace 

Southern 

7.30 
830 
9.00 

10.00 
10.30 
10.40 

11.25 

12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. South¬ 
ern News. 130, Thames. 2.30, 
Women Only. 2.50, Thames. 
5.20, Sinbad Junior. 535, Cross- 
roads.. 5.50, News. 6.00, Day by 
Day. Scene South East. 630, 
Out of Town. 7.00, Billy Liar. 
7.30, Banacek. 8.55, Weekend. 
9.00, London. 10.30, Southern 
Report. 11.00, Southern News. 
11.10, Griff. 12.05 am, Today 
Mexico—Tomorrow the World. 
1235, Weather. Guideline. 

Ulster 
2.50,' Thames.’ s-jRT Cal Imp ro", 
5.25, Crossroads. 5.50. News. 
6.00. Scotland Todav. 6.30. 4.',. 
7.00, l^nilan. 7.30. Barnahy Joan. 
E.30. London. 10.30. Srollar.rt Fri¬ 
day. 11-15, Late Call. 11.20.12.IS 
am. Ttic Av^nqers. 

12.00, . ThailM.-a. 5.20 pm, ATV. 
6.00, ITTV RoaorLs. B.25. POH-.C 
SI’S. 6.35. ATI'. 7.00, Sitlv Liar. 
7.-30. Rarnabv Jones 8.30. No 
Honostly. 9.00. London. 10.30- 
12.10 am. Flint: Papa's Delicate 
CondlUor 'villi Gli'nls Johns. 
Jackie Gleason. 

Radio 
HTV 

Yorkshire 

12.00. Tnamcs. 1.25 .pm. &Sl5£ 
1.30. Tliamos. 2.30. Vpmen Onlv- 
2.SO. Thames. 5-20. Orbit a- f.2S. 
Groasroads. 5-50. Ncw-i. 6.pi. 
Heoorl West. 0.18. JWport. WWM. 
*.40, Edgar Briggs. 7.10. McMillan 
and Mile. 9.00. London. 10.30. 

Free time, iiloo. Pollw Ston’- 
ia.00. \v«?ai her. HTV CYMRU/ 
WALES: As HTV_ ccccpi: 4.DO- 
4.50 pm. CostYll Canlaniil. 6.01- 
6.18, Y Dvdd. 10.30-1.1.00. Out- 
'•xak. HTV WEST: Aa HTV cveept. 
6-13-6.40 pm. Report West. 

12.00, 
News. 
Your 
Ncurs. 
7.00. 

1Q?30. 
Film. 
Polar 

. Thames. 1.20 pro. Calendar 
1.30. Thames. 5.20. M'alt TIU 
Fathnr _Cels, Home. 5.50. 
S.OO, Calendar. G.35. AW. 

London. 7.30. Tho Strecu of 
Francisco. 8.30. _ London. 

Sport. 11.00-12.35 am. 
Th«- Blood Beast Terror, with 
Cuahing. 

Border 

i 
5.00 . m. News. 51mon_ Bates. » 
7.00. Noel Edmonds. 9.00. l'ony 
Blackburn. 12.00. Johnnie walker. 
12.30 tin, Ntns’sbeat. 2.00. David 
Hamilton. 5.00. Rosko's Round 
Table. 7.02. Punch Line. 7.30. sing 
Someth inn Simple.- 8.02,,. Frank 
C2iaclc3f1eld. • 3.02. Musir. Nloht. » 
lO.OO. Rockspeak. 1 12 00, News. 
12.05 am. Nloht Ride. . 2.00. 
News. 

. xirrco. 

Caslnitr. 8.35. Concert: oart C. 
I ranck. i 9.30. The Common Mar¬ 
ket: a Leqal Revolution, by Lord 
Justice & carman. 9.50. Mstislav 
Rostropovich iceUot.i 10.50. 
Music Now, 11:35. Albinoni. 
11.55-12.00, News. 

Westward 
12.00. Thame? 1.20, pm. 
^■ard News Headlines. 1.25. A xiory 
iram -\usiralLa. 1.30. Thames. 4.20, 
Ai-hur of ihe Britons. 4-50. Magpie. 
&.20. Primus. S.SO.^ News. 6.00. 
M031 ward DL»ry. 6.35. ATV. 7.00, 
Survival. 7.30. Kung Fo. 3.30. 
l«ndun. 10.32. ucsnvard jxnwe- 
10.35. Late wlih Danton. lO.jU. 
**lm. Three Came Home, with1 Ctou- 

12.00. Thames. 1.25 pm. Bjnlor 
News. 1.30. ThJ‘3,‘-1J. S.2D. Li»le. a.50, News. S.OO. Border Ni-w%. 

.35. ATV. 7.00. London. 7.30. 
Hama by Jones. 8.30. Londei;- 
10.30, Border Forum. 11.00. Film. 
Curie ol Ihe U'errwolr. urtlh Clll- 
ford Evans. Oliver Reed. 12-40 am. 
Border News. 

Grampian 
19.00, Thamos- 1.20. Grampian 

5 OO am. P.1,110 I 7.0a. r-n'J 
Wonan. 1.1.JT. Ric:nq Acltellni. 
9.02. Pete Mtnmj'. '■ • >0.30. It'ao- 
noners' hull.1. 11.30. Jimmy 
Young. 1.45 pm, Rliocli-'.. ' 2.02. 
Tbnv Brandon. - 4.15. Waagonei-.' 
Walk. 4.30. Sandl Jones.- 6.02. 
Sani Cosu. 6.45. Sports Desk. 
7.02. Radio t. 10.02. John Dunn. 
12.00-2.02 am. Radio 1. 

6.20 am. News. 6.22, Fanning. 
6.43, Prayer. 6.45. Travel News. 
B. 55. V.'-aUier. 7.00. N«WS. 7.25. 
Spartsdrok. 7.3s. Today's Papers. 
7.45. ThPUflhl for the Day. 7.50. 
/ravel News 7.55. Weal her. 8.00. 
NiWS. 8.25. Soorlsdeik. 8.35. 
TodJi-'s Papers. 8.45. A Gun tor 
Sale. 9.00. News. 9.05. Voice of 
the People: 031-452 -34.12. 10.00, 
News. 10.05. Cheet-paint. 10.30. 

dette Colbert. 5cn*«e Hayakaw-S- 
12.40 am. Faith for LUc. 

Tyne Tees 

7 -an Kunff FQ. B-30) London. 
l(L3b, Ftfln. A Child ri Walling. 
MlLh Burt lancaaler. Judy Gar¬ 
land. -12-25 am. Prayers. 

12.00, Tliameb. 2.30 pm., women 
•My. a.so, Thames. 5.20. The 
Aitid-lng Chan. S.50. News. G.OO. 

6.15. Front. P-t"o D,SM,,n' 
6J5. A'lV. 7.00, London. 7.30. 
Thy Streets nr San Franeteco- 8.30. 
Lihdon. 10.30. sponennie. 11-05; 
film: Tho Blood Brast JeiTor. i'iih 
Pl'er Cushing, jjfncta 
12.40 am. News Headlines- 
Ulrr. Bible. 

Anglia 
12.00,"" Thames. 1-2S nm. Anniia 

Arts* 

Action. 

7.00 am. News. 7.05. bullivj-i. 
Gounod. Stravlnsly. - 8.00, Netvs. 
8.05. ShoM-tkovIch. Wwlton. 9.00. 
NWS. 8.05. Charles Iven. • 0.50. 
Slna We at Pleasure.! 10.20. Sana 
of Ihe Sep Ik. 10.50, Masslaen and 
Schoenberg- 12.15. Conaert: port 
1. Rossini. Debussy. Ra’’dn. 
1.00 pm. News. 1.05. Playbill.- 
1.20. Concert ■ part 2. Weber. Slra- 
uns'y. 1 2.05, Homage to Henry 
Purnell, onri l. 2.45. Reading 
2.55. Homnpo ia Hnnry Purcell, 
purl 2., 3.45. Composer's Portrait: 
N.irosh Sohal. 5.00. Bach- Bran¬ 
denburg Concerto No. -1. • 5-25. 
Pled Pli-er. . 5.45. Homeward 
Bound. 6.05, News. 6-10, Hnhif- 
w.-iivl Bound (continued 1. 6.30, Tal 
Como 03. 7.00, It’s Calchino. 
7.30, Berslund. Bournemouth Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra: aart 1. Sibelius, 
rriisifci — — • 

Ser-.lce. 10.45, Sion. 11.00. News. 
11.05. BrllliJi ,md Proud or N. 
Eva Turner. 11.50, Pairlcb 'Campbell 
Talking. 12.00. News. 12.02 pm. 
You and Yours. 12.27. Petticoat 
Line. 12.55. Weather. 
1.00, The World at One. 1.30. The 
Archers.. 1-45. Woman's Hour. 
2.45. Listen with Mother. 3.00. 
News. 3.05. Piny- The Seasons ar 
the Blind, part 2. 4.00. News. 4.05. 
Anw Answers 7 4.35, Slory Time: A 
Kofi of.Swords. 5.00. PM Reports. 
5.55, Weather 
6.0a. News. E.15. Top or tho Form. 
6.45, rtli> Archers. 7.00. News 
Desk. 7.30. Pick of the Week. 3.30. 
Any Questions 7 3.15. Letter from 
America. 9.30, Kaleidoscope. 10.00. 
The World Taninhr. 10.45. A Book 
ot Bodflmp: While Male. 11.00. The 
financial ..World Tonlahf.. 11-15. 
Wool: Ending. 11.40, News. 12.01- 
12.04 am. Inshore Forecast. 

BBC Radio London, local and 
national news, entertainment, sport. 
music. 04.9 VHF. 206 M. 

London Broadcasting. 24-hour news 
and Information station. 97.i VHF. 
417 M. 

Tchaikovsky, r 8.20, Tho Incredible 

Capital Radio, 24-hour music, news 
and features station. P5.B VHF. 539 
M. 

TRAVEL COMPANY M.D. reqUWO* 
super P for beautiful 
v .1 offices. 5al»rt 22.000 neg.— 
t'-a': MW dee's Agency. 49* 
oJOt. 

LECAL SECRETARY j required 
urp.-ntf. Audio. , aged 30+. 
Salarv 10 £2.200. Phone Dominion 
on 0-57 13-0-5. 

JAGUARS JAGUARS JAGUARS 
All Models Choice of Colours. 
Part Cwhangre Welcomed. Wno 
Lex, ul-C 02 

new FIATS while stock lasts. *D 
models available Immediate^'. 
Normans. 01-534 6441 and 01- 
622 0042. 

ROVER. Choice Of 3 1972 2000 
sa loans from £1.195._Pnone 
Robbins of Putney 738 7B81. 

EP27 VESPA and 4 WPG Suzuki, 
offers invited. John_ Danpcrflefd 

LABOUR MP S'-eliS oarl-llme scrT" 
trrl-il as-Jjbir.cc. Write. L. Huci- 
ficld. 51P. House of Commons. 
SW1. 

PART-TIME AUDIO SECRETARY 
fer estate agents in South Ken- 
singion: iritercstlnq work: hours 
bv arrancpment.—!5«4 3721. 

DENTAL SEC. required for Harley 
St. rrjetree. No shorthand. 
P:.eallcnt saute'. A31? 21 t . ain't 
■'■olden Stuff .incurv. 435 lBul. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES. Inler- 
eslinn permanent and teinpnrary 
posts at salaries of £35 p.w. plus. 
Coniaci Hrool: Street Bureau. 
Knights bridge. 01-584 0661: Old 
Bend Street. 01-«rfl*i 1203: Pic¬ 
cadilly. 01-734 3431: or South 
WDlton Street. 01-409 6822. 

S.R.N. Secretary. mornings 
only. Pniote oracllce. Konatna- 
ton. Phono. 937 6481. eves. 

FOR SALE AiVD WANTED 

ReinoieCciiuol&FVjrtable C&lom TV 

PhdipsVCR 

bOimnuic 

Thecomoleie tol^jrwjnhre from 

THE COLOUR CENTRE 
64 Harare Rd- W.2.01-723 4036. 

(near Marble Arch] 

MOTOR CARS 
ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE AND 
DAIMLER 

JAGUAR AND FERRARI 

are part of a way of life that 
demands nothing but Uia very 
best¬ 

ir ;.-on have an aapreclatlnn 
of fine thing:-, experience In Uic 
sale of high quality products, 
amt would like lo loin our 
tram ot negotiators, please 
ring or write to :— 

MICK ADI. SWAIN 
Sales Director 

H. .9. OU”N LTD.. 
17 RFRKELEV ST.. 

LONDON. W.l. 
Tel. : 01-629 1122 

1970 ROLLS-ROYCE MuUlnnr 2- 
door iComlche type* with F.S.S. 
and refrigeration. P, x welcome. 
~9.75n.——-Telephone John Howell. 
L M..XI. Ltd.. Caerphilly 883301/ 
8K.7WV3 I eves.;. 

SI BENTLEY 1SS6. sage qroan' 
motcl'.lnn Intert„r. M.o.T. and 
laied (UI Augu»;. '7fl. new tyres. 
El .050 for quirk sale. 01-660 
OoUS. 

ROLLS-ROYCE 1V63 Silver Shadow. 
Mint condition. Roll'a maintained, 
darl. blue i-.-ith grey leather. 
42.000 acloal ml/ev. owner re¬ 
turning Stales. Call 487 3351. 

ROLLS-ROYCE AT CUY SALMON. 
—‘71 Slate Landauietta. Unique 
opportunity te buy ano of thimn 
verv rare models_01-598 4232. 

SILVER SHADOW. MAY *73.- 
DIrovigr's cur. 2.700 miles. Shell/ 
Tudor arey. radio. 3 traede stereo. 
£1 0.500.—01-460 0153 tdayj. 
66 33121 i.evco.j. 

ROLLS ROYCE 1973 

L.M'.B.. divisional, white 
with h:ue avert ley. Full his¬ 
tory. One owner. n—H- torv. One owner. Radi a. 
stereo front and rear. Speed 
bold. Compliant suspen¬ 
sion. Part evehanao c*o- 
sldcred. 

£12,230 

Ol-fiSO 4762 

Sports Cars. Bristol 659513. 

E TYPE V12 1471. 2 ■‘■2. 55.000. 
beloe. aur.. radio'Mereo. i. 1.750. 
Phone 0l-9'Ji 0021. 

MERCEDES BENZ 2B0 SL. Ir<71. 
one ov/ner. Oirers over £3.000. 
Te!. 096 278 230. 

KEW CARDENS. 4 bed. detarttea 
family hnnsr. narage. c.c.. near 
Tube.—Phone 476 2964. 

aedsittrig ROOM, share n*cvn»: Ft5jy. , . 
and bjliiroo.il. ir. Le-.!rj*y I POSTGRADUATE fer .op nh np.r.r. 
In alert !a*juv Fjil It!:, esrtar. *r j lum:l-i* ntton reqnire fc.yiff.sTj'- 
heart or vr/. p v.n 1 typ.n-j In'enslro !- " on. r.r-th- 
B.50 67SJ. ( uf.. 1-1.1'tes sLlt <W* Kts. 

a,m,■ } Ptmne 'I'sv D. TL'.-.'.'.n at •'• 
:Oi. S'HwiftKriilpq. 4v*n iJ.nsic-. 

Uf.l .nr. parki.-^s-^clous. qurit. 
weii-usQi. :ia'.. 'iir.iiri' 6:nvk 
4 rooms, t. C b.. s.-iwir 2 
w.c.fc. lift. e.h.. c li •*.. co.euJ 
TV ; £67 a —7"3 

'60 fj"f«r»l at 
NAIL TROUBLES Stu.-c-.j-tn1:’-- 

I ireatnd H.intl 4 Null t*»n . 
Old Bend SI.. Lur-h.n. 1ft .1. !<!• 

5hb5 

KENSINGTON. Lsus. rar-.’-n f!ar. 
quiet Jocjtion. 2 b-’it.. '..roe 
loongr. L. A h.. C.H. Short let. 
£70 p. if. :nc!. Ttr. pay 323: 

-p 
MUSIC STJSIOS n :li qr.r'-J 

atalubh- for oruv'.'fv -f ‘ 
from •« Vi y.ra I j n .'»it j, .)*•' 
Sai ti,i l p ni 
Puinns L*i1 and V.ifi it.i.i 
MU'Hos. 'Irl . HI-VS a 
22'j'j. 

MONTAGU SQ-. W.l. '_n7. Suit. 
r.i.tisooctte. 5 bodi. 2 ~ 
rrc ‘ 
D 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

i.iisvocttn. 5 bed'.. 2 •; r _ 
ih.vr- qar-t^e. c.h.. earrt--. lvS , Hand made P,‘°ER fc-r 
.v.—Telrohonr 2eha;r i-j'.a. i Much qfjv_d»qjet*:..i.jd ra i 

Al 

1 CIlLFORD CDNS-. S.W.3. -Ifnrritr 
...     ■ Ha: tarci reccp- . 2 i.'bi-’ brMi.. 1 
HAMPSTEAD. N.W-3-New lux. 2 battisi, q,4w *jf. Z7H p it — 

f. c. •ucn. sjats. 2_ bedrooms. 2 Boyir L Ba;i S£4 hatjl. 

wetohlr* co 1U' 
. rulin'! ru.;> 
6ph*0'J va ccia.'.i.'rsi. 

.irtr .. 
.in-l ar. 
—ouirdion 

b.’hi rooms. .1 '« 
EUl. 
UT'a4 

> beds. C64 p.w.. MIGHGATE. Flat 
Sonny, rooms 

lav. Suti-.-b v-.rev. 
. 2 recrer.. 
sr. lea.’r. £15.300. 

EXTENSIVE RANGE fjla Otouses 
v■anted and 'a Jet. ^Long/short j SdR^feall. 

MMhous* W-l1*- «tttic*l _ ... 
PRIMROSE. HiL^smaU ogcutouse short let. cJase raoc- an: ^nnns. 

, !.. and b. JfiaT I c h. Maid scnire-. p.w. 
H.istlncq r- no.. .*51 i?‘.v. 

VICTORIAN' C GEORGIAN 
t:r*e dowra. Victbiin i-i/nK '.-.jX- 
Aid other on’.'W Jrcuarripr:-. Jler 55.—"i'lrise i.h.jni- £r T Z 

9vv or 73u dJSI .jut lima.. 

ASCOT. BERKSHIRE. _ Chirnnlnq 
Georgian s^rlo home. 4 boas.. « 
baUi.. 3 reccut.. c.h.. double 

itriye 5 rsiopi Cat fori 

enrage, lareo garden". ArallaW* 
partly furnished far 1 ICAT. £60 
„.w. Bits 0196" D. The Times. 

ROOMS BOARD In Loacao hnmej 
Bris-a-Hamm. Ol-WT a350'X 

RESPONSIBLE applicant wlUt *K 
cellmt busmii^s and bankers 
ref'-rences soot furnished, houses 
and I la tv All better London dis¬ 
tricts. Both holiday and tang 
term.—Douglas Mclnnes, 34 
Ec.tuchamo PI., rfnlqhisbrtdqe. 
Wi bob] «dayi. 373 4575 roves, 
and v. / e. • 

S.W.i.—Mature woman requires V 
c. fura..'unfum. accommolailon. 
Tel. 212 5505. 

MINI IOOOs at old price. Gravesend 
Auto Service Lla.. 0474 >$<030. 

LEX FOR JAGUARS. 01-902 8787 
Lex for Daimlers. 01-903 8787 
Lex f>«i Triumphs. 01-903 H7U7 
Lex l.,r r-.i-r-rx. 01-V0D 8787 

CITROEN. Spici j I Offers on all 
models, also otrsarul oxnart 
arranged. Conilncniaj Car Centre. 
H1-V5M H321 2-1 

ALL ROVERS and Land-Rovers 
■ ts totes i. — Cavendish Motors. 
01-4.59 0046. 

LANCIA BETA 1400., June. "T4. 
Under warranty- 4.500 miles. 
Brown. Private safo £1,475.— 
Tel. 01-741 11726. _ 

MERCEDES-BENZ 600 .saloon. 
1 '>70 Black-grey velour interior. 
Tull spec. Incl. air conditioning, 
electric sliding roof. 20.000 miles. 
Fiur wvlrn hlSlnry. I owner. 
£5.453. Tel. 01-374 4578. 
Mon ore ii. 

1974 V.W. camper. Westphalia con¬ 
version. elevating roof, fall alarm 
system, sleeps 4 plus 1 Child. In 
r—rfecl condition, a bargain at 
■Ul.UOn BHo 2045. 

LAN DROVER SAFARI. Ivory, 
l.w.b.. 2.6 litre petrol. 12 snatcr. 
l'.E'j, 40,000 miles, excellent 
condition, offers. Mr Shenhord. 
U1-TX6 1244 or Hartpttry 330. 

MUSTANG.-—Convertible, L reg.. 
be.iUUful. £992. Phone Shefflold 
365800. 

S. G. SMITH offer a large selection 
or new and used Mercedes-Benz 
cars for immediate delivery.— 
Tel. 01-778 3352. _ 

LANCIA 2000 COUPE. M Reg., 
50.000 ndlcs. Fully serviced. 
A!J .900.-—Tel. Greenwood. Krlgh- 
lev 2131 eves. 

1974 Triumph Slag automatic. 
French blue, black interior, 5.000 
miles, alloy wheels, quadrophonic 
stereo, many extras. £5.150. 
(Cost now. E5.7SUI.—Phone: 
dav d-16 0870- evening 445 3309. 

74 8.M.W. 2002 Automatic, In 
while, 4.700 miles. Radio/stereo. 
£2.495. Phone Simon al Sprln- 
rcls. 723 9411,723 2096. 

TRIUMPH STAG convertible with 
Liard top. this. red. black trim, 
p.a s., o/drtvn. alloy wheels, 
pxtras vinyl-covered hard top. 
li rests, radlo-itereo. many other 
extras. 17.000 _ miles._£2.400 
o.n.o.—Tel. 01-7*4 9037 falter 
7.30 p.m-1 ■ 

1974 Mcrcf-dca 450 SL SDorrs, hard 
end soft lop. Special colour with 
black interior. 1.300 mllcs- 
Quadrophonlc stereo. Electric 
windows. Tinted glass. Many 
extras. Cost new £3.900 Will 
accept £7.350.—Phnne day 445 
np7*J eventna 44T, 3.-4JO 

MASSRATT GhlbU Convertible. 19TO 
r.h.d.. superb throoghout. 34.000 
miles. Dud own nr only. £4-575. 
278 6462 day. 954 0689 eves._ 

MERCEDES 350 SL Sports. I97R. 
low mileage. soft.'hara top. 
metallic red- one owner, ss.uiu. 
Bournemouth 102031 3914a 1. 

1ST REGD. .MAY. 1374. Citroen 
PS 23 Pallas- E.r.l OnUhad ut 
Hiue Lagoon with Blu - Jersey 

^E3W2»5iJf?£5,fl® 
carl i Londoni Lid.. OX-26S 

•71-Morgan, 4 4. mileage, ex¬ 
cellent costd.: C1.&S0.—CLM. 

■■hit. 
NEW TRIUMPH STAG available Hal 

nrlce.—:LL.M.. h^o 2917. _ 
IMMACULATE ” M rt?C. 1973 

Silver Shadow. 1 careful owner. 
Sliver prey sofl blue hide. Only 
5.000 miles. £11.550 rar aulek 
sale.—Tel. Brook-wood 6555 or 
01-102 6244 office hrs. 

DAIMLER XJdS.SU^Hj'Jte.VOrt Boat 
our prices. Ol- 4174. C.7.A. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ARTICULATE. weU-travelled. re¬ 
source fill graduate. n.id-2 - 
seeks opportunity to Ole wide 
orpsnhdnd axpartanco. — Boer 
2jjla D. The Tlmi«-__ 

architect. mid-PIFTIBS, vary 
wido experience, requires tnter- 
ostlng. congenial Job. particularly 
Interested restorations and con¬ 
versions. Opportunities outside 
purely architectural field also 
considered. Bos 2813 D. Hie 
rimw-a. 

BILINGUAL BrttUb _ Secretary. 
37. excellent axpcrleoce and 
roferonces. sooks permanent nos: 
South Franco.—Bo* 2881 D. Tho 
Times. 

ski-inc COUPLE, young. French 
soeakJng with car. looeihor or 
separately, seek W owfous parl- 

wort; in ski resort. Ter 01- 

FASH ION ABLE GEORGS ST.—- 
Lame and bejutl/uUy equipped 
o-bodroo.net) flat in new block. 
Must be seen. £110 p.w.—Phone 
725 0791. 

HOUSE WANTED IN CROYDON 
Area urgently. See Pro party 
wani^d* 

FURNISHED HOUSE. Gas C Jl., 5 
miles City. £55 p.w. 455 92ra4- 

5UTTOH BSRS. '34 nuns. Vic- 
torlai Superb 2 bed.. lounge. 
R1L. bath., s.c. turn Dat- Garaoc. 
c.h.. Slip monthly feel. Also 
bedsits with private bath and 
klx. Close city. £90 p.m. incl- 
Posfossion now, Sroots. Oi-oo* 
R1S1 • 

HAMPSTEAD/Regen I’9 Pal*. Now 
licoiry furnished bouses. £90- 
p.w.—W.L.F. 459,6674. 

W.l- lusurtaus aorylco naa. WWlf 
short lei.—Tel. 0J-262.9B19 

LOOK NO FARTHER I Ail better 
value furnished Oats, and house; 
from £.-W-i!Iiid weekly 4£f 
wi-h , boo urgently J^nfed to 
Douglas Mclnnes. AU ^popauar 
cmural jid better auburbon dhy. 
tricts. Lr Unga rrom.5 montha to 

iSSSKfedE^. 

ilN^R^fita,0 Un**wnE5TMIKSTER 
FLA r. - bedroom, .1 recep.. *, 
i b.. C.H,, C.H.W. Porter Ber- 
ilce. Uf.. Parxlng. Ront »»8 

Tel 5E1' 4571 daytlrao. 828 6102 
evs. 

NW3. Loroly. sunny furnished 
ftol. 2 beds, 1 recept/dinop. fc. 
A b. No sharers- ftHawt 
quarter, 6 ninths, mtu. 450 *737. 

BUMtRB elegantly furnished Hat. 

SSSTa: 
CHELSEA CLOISTERS. SJWtne 

Avenue. London. S.W.5. For rox- 
in-lous folly furnished sorvicod 
flats from £30 p.w. Minlmom lei 
22 days.—For foil datalls TcL 
oi-aeii 6ioo. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs lux¬ 
ury furnished fiat or house up to 
2100 p.w., usual fees required.— 
Phillips Kay & Lewis. 639 8811. 

ONE WEEK TO 99 YEARS-Plena* 
ring Living in London. 639 0206. 

RIVA ESTATES OFFER the HOST 
turn. haU/houm to suit overseas 
diploma Is/executives. 5 months 
nius. £55/2200 p.w.—689 7475. 

COMMON MARKET executives, 
embassy officials esofc furnished 
houses, flats, service sates and 
fi«dtill«rs. central London. Both 
holiday and tong term. Doughn 
Mclnnes 584 6361 (day) 375 
4575 (avets. and w/o). 

SHORT TERM, Charm trig Mayfair 
fiat. J rooms, k. A b.; c.tL. 
col. T^V., etc.: £75 nea. ■ Inc.— 
639 020&. 

winbledon—single room m lux. 
house. Every'comfort, prof, lady/ 
genL 947 5436 eras or w/es. 

LUX. furnlahcd Penthouse tor 3 
W 1. C.H., 645 p.w. Tel.: .580 
J955 9-1 and after 6. 

BY RIVER, S.W.11. LUX. fUrtt. 
flat. C.U.. 3 double bedrooms, 
short, long let. £45 p,w_ 874 
8707. 

PARK LANE. Fully furnished DU la 
pros line block becoming avail 
mid-Nov. for 5 months pins 1 
double bedroom. 1 recep.. IL. Jk 
b.. c.h.. c.h.w.. Inc. lift. 34hr. 
prige-^Sbogrt^ Hampton c Sons. 

ST JOHN'S ' WOOD-Delightful 
sunny famished flat. 1 recept,. 
dbie bod. k. * b.. entryphone. 
E36 p.w. Sdfa 6640.5286. 

CADOCAN 5CUARE. SW1. S/C. 
flai: 1 bedroom, l reception 
room. b. A b. £40 p .w. Andrew 
Mnion A Co.. 684 4501. 

HAMPSTEAD. Well furnished 2 bed¬ 
room fiat. £135 p.c.m. Kennedy 
A Dnnphy. 723 4454. 

PLEASANT twin-beddad room avail., 
able. lady's flat, all taeiUUes in¬ 
clusive. £32 weekly. Reference*. 
01-605 5643. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. NWS. Magnif¬ 
icent flat ovortoofctng Rosmt'i 
Park In ultra modem block: 5 
beds. 2 batb. 2 recept.. kitchen/ 
breakfast room. cloakroom. 
oarage. £200 p.w. Length of lei 
by arrangement. Ronald Preston. 
& prmrs.. 656 5383. 

CHELSEA—COMFORTABLE bedsit- 
ting room, tor marare/profas- 
slonal paying guest, in charming 
house. Quiet road. Use or 
Utdiin. T.V-. phooa to TOOM. 7 
ralm. robe. 1 min. bua. 'ElS p.w. 
Inc. Rafe- 373 TOST* 9-11.30 
a.D. or 6.304 p-m. 

BLACK HEATH, S.B.5. ModOT fnre 
nbhed house lo M. 2 OOVblS. X 
single bedrooms. 1/2 reception, 
kitchen and bathroom, edv, 

s^ss fiBr- “ 

LARGE BELGRAVIA HOUSE wsRled 
lor renlal un to £300 p *. OB 
unfurnished taste, wia or'.lon :o 
ciurhoso. Gar-:! 255 CJJ% G90*- 

PIMLICO, SW1 Attraeltvi* srsrtsr.s 

AUTUMN SALE new l"ano*. Fine-. 
imoct'tm nf n.’LhMlc.R IMOct'P.. . .... 
Knight. K-mbt". -'tc. J.u-ci’— 
S-iir.uei Ptanns. 142 rdm. ire 
Raad. U'2. 01-T.V. Ki.ltY 

2 room Fat. Jcnath’n Djvid 
A Cc.f 4.J 1814. 

BAKER, STREET. NW1 con-.enl-nt , 
5 tad Pal an T!!i floor In Vree 

IDEAL XMAS PRSSCMT-TJt-auT'TJ 
Urge rompuK-i -irt orawirg. 

>J. u ,-4i» n.'i ::uur in :i'cne 
block Loir of itoraqs saacc. Lup. 
Jonathan Davk! t Co.. 4.14 1C71. 

MAYFAIR Short Irl. MijM .iltriw:- 
Hr" 2 btd Hat •ivalUbl'* nov.. 
E7S. Jnrwihan Dartd A Co.. 
454 f ?74. 

MARBLE ARCH magnifiers: r«l 
donee. eMu‘Mtc]}. nnnshfl. 2 
gracious roerps.. • 6 beds, 4 
luU».. Ideal fTUTtakrlno Lefiolh 
of im ncsdUabJn. saso p w 
Arthar Lai-JTenre, 727 5025 

1ST BSC. at Emtawi;.. yvl' ?. J Imd 
houH>. fully fum. for p'f and 
family for 1 yr. SHCrVt London 
Residential area. Oitnrh Bros. 
4-59 0591-9. _ 

ADMINISTRATIVE ' OFFICERS In 
Govt. Dept, noed 2.5 bed. furn. 
house. SE. SIV districts to 255 
p.w. Church Bros.. 4o*J 0381 9. 

SWISS BANKER anxious :a rent well 
fare house or flat in North/Pnv 
dlsirlct. mtn. ■> beds., excellent 
refs- up to .240 p.w. Church 
Bros.. 459 0551 '9. 

KEKSD4CTOK. SW7. - Remarkable 
value 3 bed. fm in mod. block 
C.H. £53 A.T.F. 229 0033. 

HAMPSTEAD NW3. Largo 2 bed. 
garden QaL parquet floors. Avail. 
now for quiet couple on !cng lot 
£33. ATT. 229 0055. 

HOLLAND PARK Wfl. 7. IttrsdlN 
2 room flat In quiet street. Unmac. 
condition Highly pec. £30. ATF 
339 0053. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS. are 
central London specialists in lux¬ 
ury long-short lets. Our advice 
and expertise te free and wo have 
many Al clients seeking ttin right 
acco.Tunodation. • 229 0053. - 

AVAILABLE NOW. Qaanty Flats/ 
. . House lo let.—LAL. S37 7J1S4. 
WIMBLEDON*—-Elegant fiaL 5 largo 

rouns. k. «nd_3 b: C.H.; 2 years: 
£45 n.w.—'.147 5135. 

fulhaM. Lara a' self-contained 
well furnished flat, i double bod., 
lounge... f/f. L & b.. gas c.h.. 
eiectrlctty. . c.h.nr., narioT £56 
p.w. inci. Tel. 01-381 2955! 

S.W.5. Large funs. Tiedsit., £13 
p.w. Lady prrr.—373 EXJ61. 

W.l FURN. FLAT, suit family. £55 
O.W.-362 2397. 

I-W.l. llequnt's Park. 20 mins. 
West End. Furn. flat. 3 beds., 
largo lounge, k. A h. Family only. 
C5-J p.-VL inc. c.h. ft c.Lw.— 

_ Church Bros.. 450 0585. 
DISCERNING LANDLORDS always 

contact London Fieri, specialists 
for famished flats, rooms, houses 
.throughout London. 573 5002. 

NOrthwood. Luxury flats In now 
block. 3 large bedrooms,. 1 with 

bathroom or shown- room on 
suite, spacloas lounge, fully fitted 
kitchen, bathroom. .5 mins. Mot- 
no do II tan Line . aanan. -Rentals 
£62. £70 - p.w.—Church Bros.. 

MUTUREpSof. .MALE, xeaka pied- 
a-terro. eoneeiUertt for W.14 and 
escape lo south-west at weekends. 
Roffl. avail., safeguards re recent 
Rflfcr Art offered. <ns sue eves. 

MILL HILL, N.W.7. BcaaOTuBy 
furn. 3. tod. family house. C.h., 
19*.. no stearE£6 p.w, London 

uarUion 236 0482. 
CWOOD. N-21. Fuio 2 bed. mod. 

house, c-h... phone, ggs couple 
with top rofE only. eSo p.w. 
London Guardian 236 0082. 

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED S bed¬ 
room. tuxurienur flat In Kcnslztg- 
ton. W10- f»5p.w._ Short ifet 
poaS; No rtiUarm, 

URGENTLY REQUIRED for Textile 
executive and fUnllr; Oat or 
house with .5/4 bedrooms bi 
central London, up to £70 p.w_ 

. . . Sunter'iCo., 

Three aiaaniflceni nrfnt*.. send c:. 
Fmckworih. Lid., a.-49 Bromplon 
Rd.. S.W.5. 

Usual commission. 
fiOn 1087. ■ - 

AMBER APARTMENTS - now have 
many bountiful flari from gns 
W £130_ p.y.. Many thanks Tn 
the landlords who trusted otxr 
ludommr—especially Mr' Gorry.- 
-411-239 0065.- . 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

__„ SHARING SERVICE. 
Day/Oat or Homu/Hondays. 4 
yearn remitatlon,—LLTOLras 
1861 03-935 7E6G.V.- ■ 

IBM typescumg offset iitho print- 
ins. art work, auiometic lattar 

‘ og. - mamas- Red TOp*. 2' 
ices SL. W.x. 493 23797 
tJONE^ ANSWERING with 

ANSAMAT3C.' Lmr rantal. 1 TUT 
__ contract. Ring NOW. 01-446 0451 
TELEX speeds W bodntss FasL 

economical. confldsuilaL £20 p-n. 
teleohooo htils. 

01-464 7631. 
CHAMIEJUBU SURVEYOR, 

Concxrslan*. •^0^488 
NEALE A •. WILKINSON LTD^- 

Romotnls to &U . parts of the 

I*' 

ManrhoKar.206 41 XS^Sornhamn^ 
totf 23445. • • - *: 

tLC-S- - GpjgRJU; ■ SECTION 
EXAMS. Evening assns lB Cen¬ 
tral London provide. htenlN mi- 
tton - fer^ Manat/April wwm—. 
Manser PoRman VoodiranL Ql> 
382 MT6. ' .' . ' ". « 

RHONE WINE, tintrs on Vw:dut 
Iv“’ Lj^v drink,nn I'renrli irt- 
tred red Lose price L14.7G. 
Orders pica's- to ornanire Lc,i-- 
Wines Oi.. Nun MonHon. York 

OAK FOUR POSTER BED, 162?. 
heavily carved, s’eret panels, brn 
offi>i own. k'l.auo. Tel. ivuunfdur 
443. 

PIRELLI. Genuine vi of calendar:. 
Open fo offers. 455 2360 i8.4£- 
9.15 a.m.l. 

TWO FOX STOLES. I red. J sllv.-r. 

DINING TABLE WANTED_Drop 
inaf Pembroke. n»4i. extended 4.T. 
by 5ft-01-730 5524. 

BEAUTIFUL lund-mad'' natK-r- 
wclnhls In tradllloiMl design 
available as company Xmas are- 
Knu,—Full details from Eegerny 
Ud.. 650 Chiswick High Hd.. 
London. W.4. 03---94. tiun 

H. LANE 4, SON pianos, offer re¬ 
conditioned and new piano-.—CJl- 

SAVE-MONEY bp buying recondi¬ 
tioned office -qulpmi-ht. -Maho¬ 
gany desks, 4-rioor filing cabinet', 
fruoi- ilia. Typewriters from ^25 
and Exec, chairs fraiu ua. Aim 
ntany^.more office bargains oi 
Slough's. uB Cardinal House, Fur- 

_ring Jon Rd. FCi. Tel. 253 6638. 
OLD OFFICE EOUIPMENT bOUJUll 

and sold. Shmgh a, tot. 253 6688. 
VICTOR»AN brav, tjerta — Anniocral 

36 westbaurop (imve. wa. 329 
SB11 c 

CHERRY MARNIER. UlO .delightful 
cherry brandy liqueur In the red 

YelVP* battle- abuinabio from 
Fortnumo Harrads, Jacksons, 
gblrridges, and^ other tea dins 

anitqiM 

s—--.reduced. Luicn.House. 
agi EakorSt. n.w.I ^sr.AMiT 

MAN S' . . OMEGA Ganstellalion 
dteonometer, £50, automatic __.... __ 

TeL 3R5 H7U.J. afrirc hours. 
“SM"* UPRIGHT grand Rup- 

fWd-p layer 1 player . action 
rpmoveo >. C««r'-d for bv mait- 

Urightoa. 
>1 after 7.30 n m. 

14. 

of. EXCITING RANGE_Full stocks v, 
Loute XV and Xll Reurodncilon 
SS™tmo md. Anpoort™ to be 

at Galertca Francaisc. W 
gowih End. Croydon. 01-ban 

THE PERFECT HI-FI SYSTEM Mr 
depends jpartte on the. sue 

ths room 

_ 
pine, 'handmade, 

lain. _d. 

_ __ to bo used In. 
an equrr aswsammt or your 

rjoulmuents rials nixona of 64 
Naw Bond Street.' Laatfaui, WJ 
or phone Mr Wagner on Ol-tiQU 

LD MMSCNto Mild banner. 17th 
•hay. 4ft. bln. x jn, «n. 
S? * „Uttio f*d«l. What 

* --Pbone RoaunBtDn 5835 
between 6-8 p.m. 
TaiAH LAMB mORT COAT Wltb 
rtnJc colter. E8Q.—Rhone Relgale 
T4I 4474a._ 

"W, polished' 
73tn. h. x 45In. 

_ £175 a.tLO.—- 

PtS^^bc!SitEn£S>' purahaaeif. Fur 
Inmiedlate nraly. details to Bm 
3196 P. The Times. . 

BEAUTIFUL .silver fox Jacket. £125. 
knee-lenalh opossum coal, E60.— 
%Hroo Walden 107991 22068. 

ytXf?l-SPA^DlA , BRITAN NICA 
196B bicentenary, dart, red with 
matching yearbooks 1969-74. .VJ 
vgta..3telOOpaaif3. £66.—Box 
8819 D. The 77mes. 

COUNTRY STYLE fitted Utcbrns 

Sit 

GEORGIANI ARCHITECT*R TAAI ■. 
ITTO. ,£SOp O.n.O. 01-660 0079 

PIANO SALE. Brltj■ ii; is to rmlv ' 
supplies Of first-class, fat-xni-.*-1,-' 

TeeaHtflUamd lnstrumcius wider 
an Asrertomt filed in Loudon 
yysterday. Uprightsond 
« Savings of up to 40% all with 
fttB guarantee and free detivnry. 
cwi rtilrt negotiator. Mrs Gordon 
c^^-3ae Sow and * 

BtMriAid'S BOOK SALE on l«nh 

(continued on page 32} 
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r.Ov>^.r; rol 

To plae« dvi «d*nrtl4Dni«ni In 
any of |hMt categories icl: 

Appointment* Vacant . . 30 
Appointments £4,000 plus 

OB and 20 
Bu-inats Nollnt . . ZK 
Businesses For Sale . . ZB 
Business Services . . ..31 
Coninacls and Tenders . . 23 
Dumntic Sltuallons . . 30 
Educational . . 30 
Entertainments 12 
Financial 2d 
Flat Sharing . . 31 
For Sale and Wanted . . 31 
Legal Notices SB 
Motor Cars .51 
Property 2“ and SB 
Public Notices . . 30 
Rentals . . 31 
Secretarial and General 
_ Appointment* . . 53 and 34 
Services . . 33 
Situations Wanted . . 34 
Yachts and Boats . . 35 

Box No replies should Be 
addressed to; 

The Times. 
New Priming House Square. 
Way* Inn Road. v/Clx 4c2 

Deadline for cancellations and 
alterations uj copy < except for 
proofed advertisements) IS 13-00 
nrs. prior to ihe day ol publi¬ 
cation. Far Monday's Issue the 
deadline Is 12 noon Saturday. 
On all cancellations a Slop Mum* 
bor will be issued to the adver¬ 
tiser. On any suirsequoni queries 
regarding the cancellation fhls 
5>0p Number must bo quoted. 
Pt-fcASE CHECK VeUfl AD. Wc 
Rial,? every ctfar: ta avoid errors 
in ad'xcrtiscinoiits. Each one Is 
carrluliy checked and pmal read. 
Wiien thousands of advnrilsc- 
ntents art* handled each day 
mistakes do occur and wc ask 
therefore that you cneck your ad 
and. if you spot an error, report 
It to the Classified Queries 
department Immediately by tele¬ 
phoning 01-837 1234 (En. 
”80). We regret that wt* can not 
be responsible for more than 
one day's Incorrect Insertion II 
you da not. 

DEATHS IN MEMORiAM 
■ DOWNEY.—On October 2T.rd. alter I ACTON. HILARY ■ born Cd.ii.wii> — | 

i :o'iM ilinvaS. y.oic.tlij borrr. Ill i ■>.'•. Xitlr. gtyf- I 
; ciunbntj- Miraih*t Hornet. I l .roltl I !Ut'«* ana lu'.v v.e rer.\ >:aOur :.vu. , 

.'.utsrcv . Ib>'lw>-u huitund of B.;llJ | Rvqbl> lu .K*1«*rn.im duCj r.n-. | 
!; jiunbnty NUraihft HC-luO:,, Il .roltl 
I .lubrci. b.'lwv.-d hu.tunil of C.-Ilf 

.i.id iala-1 oi- Bill -*nJ Prim 
, i- ijnvni .it H.iriiLtli s Park CTrni.i- 

l.jriur.i. Lr.illArU.'ait, un Tui'Sda?. 
; J'-.M u«.;ah.?r. .it pm. I limit* 
[ I'vW'-rs •■wny 
, DUTNIG. L/?IU CnMO-YSrON. 11..X.. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 31 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Dairune. Lt hr: rii’rprrca me rat 
ear 

ULLrlEY. I'.irtl Ijli'.. .I.'"' 
l.liiVd *.—-CKTUbT J -. IV in 
IvVitiq i.irniati".—L'lw. M.irlljt 
and ti>» Fla', s. 

Keck V.ulior and AnilinleglM. >m ! BABKBY — In atl-'-'.lurjI.' mvit'ur’ 
■Lhld Ucloh-T. .• U'ldontv. a; Ins CM Vagifli' Altii H.ir'bi.. •"« 
nci Long iicr". fhurndon I ay.d jv.m" Nut'SiiC'.r 

Y--tiJiiir>tun .'<4 . —.Xrrtnrtl 
>n:-On until IMih-.r. PERRINl.—lfs losing a.cninr'. i*f m> 
Pcgai >nei> Bn-hman ■. nosiund Dull. >,n_ un-l >n 
nt O.-ornc i,.r.r.<i.c■■ J l .S A . O .:. - ■. I". ■ —Peng'.-. 

ilri'Si.. f.V '.hjumlun 
I ERKINCTON.-On UUUl UllKh-.r. 

1 ]*>74. Prgai 'iter Hii*.hnian-. 
v. itr ,-.£ il.-orgc i..r.r.*i.ci 

• Mbmnrljl wif.1 In London, lo bn 
■ ainuutic^J later. Uu'iiKtons in.n 

b-.- sen; id llic People " Dl^pcitnirv 
lur »,;i. .Vjiir.jb. Liiiomu. 

; FAULKNER.-On liJIJi Uflob-r, 
i l Isror.'.e Ko.*a ■nr Cruinwi'll >. 
’ aacd "y. 01 -t*. XiVsnnlnsier Luurr. 
I S.. \lbans. V. Idu'i' qi She loir 

S'.aivj- Hnrner anu ilu* t.it*1 
l.tillani B. I'.iulkner. l-'unural ser- 
>. .>'■ .1 St. Albans Abbot. 

! u.'a« n in . "ru^Mlaj-. Oc.ob-r 
i - ‘Mi. No ri>iu'.-n. but gills ii.jv 
I b.* son- ia Kauri Club i*i I.oiulun 

t'giniuiinl1;- benirc lutiil. e* lark 
> Gale. London. N.Vl'.l 

FRANEY.—On Oirtuhtr UJth. pvacr- 
. fu.ly a: S-*a:anl. .iml lur.u- ri m! 
I Lafihournr. tlcornr Lrnvsi. 

O.H.b . in hts 1 mini V'.:r 
bi-ijicd liilivr uf Hilda and 
U'innip. Criniallon iirltatc. nu 
I .o'.> or*. nioasc. 

GREEN.—On OctoOrr UUmJ. l"7.l. 
a I ln-y horn*.- LirnuLing. A'htirlnti- 
lon. Tntn*.S. D»ion. Miurk» 
ij.n-.i riboll. anril 7_' ic.ir». Lite 01 
It'tnioaumr. I'unnral si rs h r. Ash- 
prlh'iton churifi. on F.itutd.iv. 
Ocinhrf Jit-'li. at V a.in. Nn 
flo-irrs. -i _*ions in liru to 
c-incrr j..arch 

HURLSTONE. Al.'nu'tt I'RAN I* 
• mu.-!; . jicd audrt-nlt ai u SI. 
h.ilii.irlne ■> Pr-ftinc*. Itrgeni's 
Park, nn Clclnber UT-ril. *.io»[ br- 

m liu-band of Lidia and much 
isiVi father ij£ .lobn and Robin, 
l-unera! ntr.ate. Memorial service 

„ Ip^n^arrangort. 
KAISuR.-Ijn Uclobnr Djri. 3'*7.1. 

a: u V.'ilburv tirnngr. Hove, 
ifoocr: H. Kaiser, au.-d BO. 
hunebal. Downs Crematorluiri. 
trig m an. on Tuesday. October 

. U"-:n. at u D.m. 
LiNO.—-On October U-'.rd. suddenly 

*. O lifer. Norllila.il. Susse-.. 
Lcillki, widow of Nils. 1'uaeral 
private. 

FUNERiVL AIULVNGEMEMS 

1. H. kLSlUN LID. 
KLNLRAL DIRECIOHS 

Oa> and Nigh'. Service. Private 

Chapels. 

45-47 E Igivare Road. W.i 

U1-7D) -aJTT 

12 Kensingfeli Ciutrch St.. li.S. 

Ui-1r37 0751 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Notice to Classified Advertisers 
l" ii til fiirtlicr notice huuIJ all Times classified 
advertisers posting copy, order,, etc., and those 
replying m Times Bum numbers, please ensure that 
they .ire sent to the foil owing addres : 

Times Newspapers Ltd.. 
Room GS4. Fourth Floor 

Salisbury House, 

London Wall. 
Finsbury Circus. 
London EC2M 3QQ- 

For ail tele phone instructions ring U1-S37 3311. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS I 

JIMMY LOGAN v L! 1*'»n U-L' Sj-f!- | 
llxh r.aihvnag .lid ban* l.i ■‘id u* 
ti,~ R.-.v .il CulMtiiMilan bLnoo.-j. on 1 
I riila*'. !«I Niif'r.ili'T al .1 1"n 
• !•> 1 50 pul ■ al s:. Lolumha ^ 
ftiirch. I awtr lla'i. Pon: Si.. 
sx*l. AllrartilO »W« V; ‘ -f' 
vari'.ly truni Scolian-l w.ll V- *n 
rtlipla;. and salt* or. the ..ail!» aii-1 
rombola and o'Ji<*r com no. mens 
organised I'tr vaur cn:«*rtuiim»uni. 
Adnib^lon by progra lutti? on salu 

_ai tho door. _ 

CHRISTMAS CAF.DS 

l.'mvftrsiij ol is'ltwainrsTanrt. and 
nirrcior of Colonial SiuUlns. 
L nli'nrsliy or St. Andrc-rl. Laved 
husband, father and grandfalbL-r 
l uaria:. Aston llrrold L tilled 
itesor.iwd Lliur.h, M«n.. 3.,in 
Of... 4 70 ■■.iii. South African 

theni in our llookAhuus or oak lor 
nr: details Irom The ncoksliP.-* 
Manager. nri-enwich. 
SLID WSF 101*658 4432 exl. 
249 J. 

MATHI^MNr.S—Ion'ieVoEbf 2-IHl. In CHRISTMAS CARDS UlJ' Share voisr 
Ini si.-cb. John Kodcnck. boiuvcd good".i!i by hrin.i.g j J pcop.e .i 
inub.ind of Su»* and loving l.ilhi-r tragic ntwil. Sn*il l**r iroi* bro- 
of M.irp- and Roduric.. i uncr.il i enure, or stnd oU" far f^r.ir'*; v 

■ • ■ Irani Sh.. 11 snrlnq out >>f . 
Imi* carlh : and iisIiicouuipm >!ia:i j 

<ln*vn froni llcnvcn. — ! 
I'salm b i.tJ. 

Inub.ind of Sun and taking fnlhi-r! 
or M.irp» and Kodcnc... i uncr.il 
a: I ard'ni.bridge Pansli ilhurch. 
oh 'land-'%. iic:abi'r UKLh. al 
i;.5y a.in.. rDllo.i«d bs iirivaio t 
cr.'iuaiion. No idlers please. 

Ilcnvcn. — RHODES.—-On 25rd Ociabcr. pran- 
fa'ly in tier ‘Oih year. Ho-cn 

- Pataiij > n?>.' V. altor&on *. widow 

of 12 cards. IKlP Hi*' , 
■ t'.lirlstnuas Card Drill. T 
P.O. Bov O'. Bunoa-on-lreiit. 
Stalls. DE14 3LQ. 

C!irb!:ra> Cards 

BIRTHS 
BROMILOYT.-f.i(i O.I'.biT 23nd it! 

T.io Centra kiinccoiogicu L' b• 
dor. le Mori.1 Lu>jc;i.a and Ua'.id ( 
—^ daughlcr. 

BRUGES.—tin Oilobpr 2lsi. In) 
ItiLstKl. IO Anlhra inro L'avlc-'l 
and James—a daughter, slsler lor ■ 
K. ur. 1 

JARVIS-on nctohnr sjrti ai | 
Nraihr-rwoori Ha&pua). A-wol. lo ‘ 
Barbara and Kogcr—a daughter | 
■ Nlcoia .lane*. i 

MOORE-till October 22nd at I 
*»u*i.n iTharlpiie's Ho-'*U.ii. Lon- i 
di.n. in D1..-UI inn Ri*.mii and i 
•ii’hH—.i >.nn .James tviel>. 1 

MUIR.—Qn 2T.rri tJclobcr. at SI. ! 
•i.irv \ Hn-nnal. Ojddimir. i. to { 
i'.u:*in*. .ind G.'uru* —.i son 

ROSHIER.-Oil Oct. 24. at i»U..-n 
Vary *. Huspilal. noi-ii.i:iiiiUrn. ir. ! 
\>if ii'lliiq ■ nci* Langdon ■ aril i 
I'MMoplirt Koshli-r—a son *<:.k->( 
DaiiJ.. a bro:!ier fur Aim..be.. J 

SHEPHERD.—On Ocldhnr 2Und. .it . 
i .iiieixiiv i -cillrgc ilosiiiai, ta 
L. irln .mil Kom—a son. 1 

RIDOUT. JTSSE i XV INKY*.—On 
•Is! Ini OcMVr 23rd nt hrr home in 

L>j vl** * • I I arrant Ounvllie In her YOIh 
ilsicr ior • .Tear, nanni and Dtc-long friend 

* ol Jocv;ync Molh.mi and l.uiitlv. 
■ | Funeral at S:. 'lary's Church. 
i7/\| ,n Tarrant. Oun'.llle. on Monday. 
JauAhtc- oniber C3U\. a: 0.50 p.hi. 
caugntc. SANSOM.—I3n October 25rd. 1974. 

"'id ai pcacciuily al a nursing Iionu*. 
iii Lon-' -Ub*'l xlay. much belated wife' 
at. i aid "■ tl’e Ijn* rm<*»i. ..last dear :o 

MALCOLM SARGENT CANCER I 
RIND. For Children. Send s.a.i* 
for co'oar brochure, o designs— 
pkls. or b. from 2.50-JOp. LAien-| 
dar. ?ir to 6 Sronuv St.. London I 

SH'3 6PP. 

COMPASSION 
TOMORROW ? 

Ignuri .« will be l*i*» l.i'e 
l ■ >r m«* iliorvinjH oi .mlvia's 
Hi.11 will Miiirr before fb«-u in 
r-'-.-e.iri li l.ibk«rdlnri**s: -’if... Hi** 
nmii.i.in jilHUJ'l.r^ lo llvmq 
unlm.il c.iHtlniMN are criii- 
llnualiv being di.-coi'-Tert In .liu 
light to illevlrfi..' Iium.in sutler- 
mg • "lie I.oul Dowdinu Fund 
j-.var*«- tm.incial gr.tnia lu 
S. — nlists, for inch reai.'.ircii: 
m * ay or.ints li.ivu been nuih 
liui mui li more needs lo o- 
done.—Please send ,i 
dona Hun—l-ul'l'—to: 

.Xlr Chief Marshal 

TH.E LORD DOWDiNG 
FUND 

rur liuniane ne»earch 
51 Horlci- Streel. London 

WIN 

CANCER R ESC .ARCH 
rho lintieri.il Can. i r Re-earch 
I'U'id s urgent inve-lloJli'Jn 
Cancer a ■■■■.Is • .jur supporl 
now. 
Plrja** help by aentllng a dnnl- 
Mor, »*r •• In Meinurnni •• gifi. 
or srtiding rar aur new ciir»t- 
□la1! card l**arlei. lo- 

THE 1MPCRLAL CANCEH 
KLSCAKOH I-UNO 

Deie. 18H. P.O. Bor IU*. 
Lincoln's Inn Heidi. Loudun 

WC2A 5P.V. 

ROYAL FREE 
HOSPITAL 

OLD STUDENTS’ 
ASSOCIATIONS 

A.iS.M. and i.'LINlL-Xf. MEET- 
TNti on Novcr.ilyr 23H* and 
2'*t||i 1974. Nollies m iltc 
|OM. 

7rnit ! THE LADY HOARE TRUST are most 

TICKLE.:—Dr X\ edneailji. 2>rd 
Oclcber. suddenly in SI Georqe'x uvi-m. 
Hosnllal, Tooling. Dulcle 1 tt!i-_ 
I Mcral 41 Pllipey Vale Crcinatu- 
r'air. or. fucari.ty. 'Tilober 2'dh. r.a.F. BENEVOLENT FUND.—” 
a' 12 noon. No flowers bur it 
ati'.'i'd doij'.lmi id Hie 
N.S.P C or ft.S.P.C A . CO 
Albion lunerais. 240 Alexandra 
Road. Wtiubledon. S.Xf 2'*. 

MARRIAGES wilkiWs-.JXi 

RUBY WEDDINGS iv!.e P? Ve 

SCOTT . PRESTWICH.—tin C*. iub— I 
CiUi. i!*3. at DroniioM Parish i 
• hui'.li. Juan Ale.-ind?r s*o i. u I ■jSJS?”,1 
MiiiiH Prejtwiili present i * 441' 
j'JdD m. i:»e V.hiu- House. Br.gu- 
i well. Wall milord. O'.on. ; 

DEATHS 1 cHADWicK. 
ARDEN-i.n i.Mof r l *:h n r*«t K:r 

iiv-i'iui x'nr.11 i.i ill.. >d • si. .: ire * 
■ i .:-.*.Ti tie i-i. u.ir•. t. .r. .. i .ir. C-'.u!jrr 
7>ji it Ue.ir*, !• i’ eil 111P..I1T I GREENWOOD 
J|**I afal.ilm.* her T'.jnt >31',:- 

ATHILL.—tin 25: d Oi't. 
i'.* rii'a n.ibi .i A:l>.:>. yuiti.nr; :y' ■ 
ii.iU'.u'.r ;:ie in i.v.. n.TO*r; ■. ;,*’*, 
A On if and m.-j xi.uii. .i:.u l ; „ ^ 
I linerul 2.ell I ..111 . I.K40.11. O.S. 

noun. J.l per.. Mowers lo r. XV. 

XVILKIN2i.Oh*0e*lob’it 23rd. peace. ifToui*''Jpo?" PWjso' help J 311 u ever had n0iI ,-l,rlsl' 
fully ai r.unie. Lilecn Eleanor. «dn«» it In- sendnfl a« nueh js no, vw u eur nan. 
\v!.« Cl the Liie J. b. F. xvllkine \'*>u eon spare 10 Sir Jo.;i K';i'v - 

Ol Mjamce. Tango nyiko. Mother of ‘ rv,Rel?l!;»ni„. "i A.mm” R.I.C.S. timi.ru: Side: I Ion Exams.— 
J.inirv. rla4ibL'ih and Susan. iPr'I* JV *' ^rcepos.. Lonuon S-.; huslnvne Sen lie:.. 
pran-imoiIitT of Belinda. Janjihon SX\ lx EXT. JONATHAN ROUTH will be suner- 
enc En'.-.ia. Cr*Y.i.iUan ai Kings-_  ; vising his Mi-:ic.in Ju'iiohia Ui..m 
njwn. nr. Swindon, lu noun. . .1- tnry luini origin.il ,*h>:nri 
V.r.-.dav. 3S'h October. Enquiries DIVORCED FATHERS whe hn-.e ue-| iMClures I he brans will he l«alnl- 
Lj4s.viiu.j..* O-Jb. si'i.'Ci’MIuIH S'.'UIliT rlis'.v* ■,,,P lOdav at 1 li.ni. .11 til'.im* 

_  rr 1 u? fu_1,,:. •:.1 . *fh.~—Si*c Art l*.?'iubiilnnH. 

designs tncl. brjmlfut " Se 
bird ". Brochure.—S..i.e. lu 
Portland Plaao. London XV.X. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ET'S CONQUER CANCER In The I 
Sevenu*-'x. This U vie aim uf the | 
1 lancer Research Campaian. T4ii 1 , 

children, illiiihos slioiild he uosied 
ur deiiveri-U ‘.lond.ii i** I'ruLiv 
learnings * NOT HATURDAXSi IO 
1** AHi'.X’LL RtiXD. LONDON. 
Xi.a. Tel.: 01-857 154S. 

CHRISTMAS IS a lime tnr gtvlnq. ' 
li's also a lime lor receiving. 
XYltv nui make 'ure you ri*lel'..* 
your snare or tihrisimas r>roffi» 
bv adieriislnu in Tie* linu-s 
tilirisiuias nui Guide on Novem¬ 
ber 2iin io December 1 Jib — 
Hhcnc UI-27A *.'J.‘.l aid let ITie 
Tillies quo v*m !h.’ bviSI Ctirlsl- 
C3i yqu’xu ever had. 

LaaLetiuf..* 94b. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

CHADWICK. SIR JX'fES*.—Vemo- 
r‘i: S:ri :•••* wi.l be In. !4 In tircal 
s;. .! !”■■» Church. C.nnbrldi,k'. 
■ir. C.'.uhrr Ct>. .11 2 :•*« p.m. 

rr n ur .. . if In.—1Smc ;\rl l-.Vlli billon**. 
maintenance, ■.irlcne i.:'.;:*il 1 ATTRACTIVE Old m.icliln*! Inn. Tree 
wn:i* rciiwr.slhle loiirnaiiv..—• lidMvc —Sen'.oumr*- Prni' 
27 s d ri-.f finn* -. MUSIC f*. the load of Inn-, then 

I :hi? t.'nicur.' 1 olunm In lh> Time> 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

\iu<iiil r-.»l r, I'kauo pole trial Uie 
i*-tti»s A fOL :o:ioweil bv n number 
do rol r- it '.■■ a hot: number but 
ip a (.nil Alia.tan Authority Ucrnic 
number. 

SKI VAL-D ISERE 
I '■ Uajt rrem Dc.cmber 7 

C*NLX‘ £21 

L- I lur.L our snail iu.'.nnnud 
clia'.'l uo'ei M situated so that 
y..iU'i ■ r.a iced ro walk more 
i**iin .I'i * ar*ls In ardor to akl 
in.- 1111 i.jiinnf or Hits too 
I rench rt-airl. All !hi* roouis 
lu.i. priiatc i-jUi or shower 
and 1:1c price Includes brrakfksl 
km .inJ 5 lparse evening u.cal 
with win-. 

So i* ion are between 18-71 
te<(-nhunc or write Tor details 
lu 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
.-.1.1 iliurloc Place, 

London. S.W.7. 
01-569 SJ7B 

AUr.X ATOL 052B 

TRAVTELAIR 
INTERNATIONAL LOW 

COST TRAVEL 

SiM'ciaiUais in iat*- bookings 
Ka.,t. X-.cst. SouUi Alrlca. 

Ausfralu. New Zealand and ijm 
far Ran. GoRSldc/able savings 
on Single and Rejijrn fares. 

Cm Li:', lratelalr. 4U Gt. 
Mariiioreugii St.. Landnn XV'XV 
IDA. Tel.: 01-457 501*3/7 or 
■'la-d.3’.< 5378. 

l.'.A.A. ATOL lV>a 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS FOR 
MORE 

Lenibay. Di.'hr. Karachi. 
N.'lrab'. Seychelles. Mauritius. 
Hi.intire. Lu-iok.i. South-West 
Africa. .*nd disnnat;or.s In Far 
Ea:-| and Europe. 

At! incl'44iic and fat 
nioit-s. 
ir.i\..| (;«-mre • Landnn 1 ATOL 
1 I AGO. 2 r. Drvuen Gharabera. 
Tl'- O'.ford Street. XV. 1. 01- 
-I.-.7 2U5" '.*1 : 731 57H3. 
American E- rr**:s Access Cords 

accepted. 

MOROCCO £67 

Es.vope :ne grey ol English 
winter and co:ne IO Sundanc*. 
Rabat. It Las a friendly atmo- 
siiIiiti*. Is .in ideal base tar ex- 
idorinq Moraccn and right by 
■he capital, i.ldch itself Is a 
lasciraims elf. - 

1 w-e! . b. i b. mil. schod. 
fight Ln7. tktrj weeks £10. 
full board <supu. £14 p.w. 
Phone HI-77.0 W2R7 or wrlto: 

SUNDANCE 
75 Eb.ir*- St.. 8.UM. 

ATOL 4J4. 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA 
LOW COST WITH 

KENYA SPECULISTS 
b.iliir*i.<v H.i/.ur is ih*- Moon Ugh: j , _ _ _ . 
-uf. I.-Ii'.a mealiest fire. Dai Enin- 

AVi' CX.PEL CURE, ti* MorKnrl •' hb.-. I'jiro. AiKu. Lusaka. 
SjIui..:i.us S. 

COUNTY Kt'RRY. Period li.iUse + 
•iir... —Se*- Prop Ahru.iJ 

WEST MIDLANDS Arls iir<-.li a 
"luslr Of!Ir* r—5ye<* '.iem-ral 
Xaianc.e%. 

AS tor CLUB Annoitnct'iiU'iii. I 
umnn 10" **ur " Pussy • Macing 
u.ir—I at In claii .H Coo*ll*nnd 
lao: Sunii.iy. 'lnut.i*>l( (or 11— 
.XMor— 1 ni in * lass always. Xu*. cTMiurn rv. 
"i.ixv xu.iiuu i.icmbcrs jr» i*rovi* SPEND NEXT SUMMER IX 
•f R.-serv.llImi1.. 4"'* .il.sl. t ITTDrrX 

CHRISTMAS IN SWITZERLAND.— AMlRIIA 

l.-lt'.a rlieancsl frre. Dai ElJlU- 
hb.-, (Jlro. Ail"iis. Lusaka. 
F.i.mti rc. Sopt'.i Wmi Africa. 
L-'ives: poss'blr guaxamo-d 

hi-duli-d t :q!*i rind farei. 
•Xiao other Alr.can doiUnailona. 

l.l':ON.X!K IVIERNATIONAL 
£.:r. Ali* i-.n UiUns.. AltfnrygaM 

Al.. !. intJ'.r: TTCXA 7DT 
oi.'b 7"..H ' Airliuca Aaeni*« 

L nt'*" . 1 <i The f'. I.ii", 
Mark s Mu,id. J . 
I -ui.T.ii dei j ns ia!**r. .M! I'l'.ii'r 
V‘‘ .is.'. 1.1 • L ' ro.'1 l 

3*jiqu, Ni-vada. 
rop FLIGH7 7KAVEL. Ke-.t ia:ue. 

CHRISTMAS IN SWITZERLAND.— 
D.*'". 21-J.i 11. 5 ■ i>r it.iri • L.i).i- 
■-•eii-ii. *• -I ling n-bi d .i:d 
n-tair-. LT.Inoslooi.'-W.ill.iie. Ne- 
lei.. 1'1'U'i. Sn it'sTl.inrt 

IN MEMORIAM fj-*'“dS**^' ‘ 
TS' RIFLES.—In proud ar.d piano3 TUNING and renalrv.—Sue NORTH ANTS. BARGAIN.—Xlarti'l ph .is.- 1., . .. L > ro.' i. l:-J • ARTISTS' RIFLES.—In proud .ind PIANO TUNING and repalrv.—S-e •5----. p„ln 

1 i.ier.ii uirctiers. Jvraiti i-er:rul, ur.Vvir.q :.i-:oorv un Ihe M-r.tces ii.irhorangli —see tiounirj pnip- 

’ -Xl-.n!’. i-rsan. of lh« Sailing of tin* CHARITABLE APPEAL In XII seeks . ..'Lliiosr c, „-r ,u.„Tpn . ^ 
Auv^ilnd, Q* a.! rr.n#.s oi «!■•• \ho und ht!c» of toluninrrs lor LUXURY FWT WANTED i j tied* 

I- o: 1 nrtsinu! 1*1 Ealtation who icll In light, cieric.il work. ti':nen**s 1'—IL „r 
lit 0:1 : >«■ Crc.it V\ar. I ‘i4-l'*lrt. nnd. suit student, retired person WR.TfjR -ji-eking a «ti-tinillc*n or 
m ai SlCNEL.—In tender and proud r,r evea houjei-.i.v i»iih time nn {wpt*»n»>s. )•» prrjjarailon for e 

•i-nii i.ten.an 01 Captain Oliver Xtaller hands ! PIrase ring 734 7137 and bunk on the Suluc vubleit, would 

A; ‘.-.ti. 

BENNITT.—till October 4_Hi!. 
1‘7-t. Minnie llrlen. test" o: 

>. niiuiiander XV P. Ret.nut o: 
tmqn.it. .Y.U.5 i7r*rn,ifi«in at 
1 .olilcrs r.is-.-n un IucmL.!. 
oiiabCT at 2.45 p.tn. Nj flowers 
(•lease. 

3EN-ZUR.—On XV* dn.•*.**..«'. 2Tr1 
k*i lober. H-uyea. sudJrat; . .11 !•!< 
hume In Jerusalem, lie will be 
sadly missed. 

BLAND. — tin ticiober 2411*, -1 
Acl.ind Nutiing name. Kola ml 
fvelyn. husband r.r Joan, father 
cf lenr.her. Malcntni and 
Niihola. Tom wen td-be. K.ng- 
hr.m, Oxford. Funeral erf. ate. 

BLOND-On OctPhrr 27. Horace. 
.wed 7r*. much loved husband it 
IJil.i and fallirr or .Xvril and Aim. 
passed pr.iceiuhv jwjy funeral 
I .rival**. No lettere. I'lediC. 

DELAFORCE. GEOHtiG REGINALD. 
On October L'lltJi. aged 7.7 
years. wtiiUi playing tennis, much 
loved lather ur '5-irnli and 
Manauoh and grandlatlier r>t 
An.os. Rebecca .ih<{ Pfnnea*. 
Memorial service .11 St. Mlchae1'* 

o: ! ortsma! 1*1 Ealtation who icll In 
o: Cre.11 xvar. i *14-i**ih. 
at S1CMEL.—In tend.-r and proud 
tit i.ten.on' ot CaPlain Oliver Xtaller 
ra SivJml. Ro* al xvarwiclishtr** Regf- 

tnent. who died of vvnttiids nv.ir 
Slide.'!. Ro* al vvdn-.-lc::shtm Regf- aik for u. Arget. 
ment. who died or iviuiuds nv.ir PERSONAL ASSISTANT fur West 
-'jtnbr.i; m Ovt. Uu'h. i'*t::. Cnri Jewellers.—Sc« Cen. \'b>». 
.vr.*4 21 Iso of his only brother. Christmas tot 1 oc*. j cumiur:- 
. ab'e country house required by T.aai.V-i Gi-otire.v Michael John 

S.vne:. Middlese*: Regiment, wliu 
was killed in avilon near X pros on 
1 eb. Mli. 191.1. aged 24. 
” Lovely and pleasant In their 
lives, and in iheir death iliey 
were nol divided." 

13th 18Ul ROYAL HUSSARS 

lamllv uf B. Could wap KeiLslng- times, 
tun iiousc. 01-22“ 4a Sian- 1 EXAM" ner.l 

b.ipt>in">s I" prrjMr.iiion ior 
bool, on ihc same sublet 1. would 
like to hrar from neoMe v* lu» 
l now nr have known h.mpitiess: 
a., well .f. Imm ihose who have 
known only Ihe onpnsilv.—Write 
In (lr-.i inslance Box uo'27 D. T!iv 

l.i. aged 24. lev Crescent. XV.II. 
leasanl In their AUTOMATIC TYPINGS, malllnqs.— 
heir death they See P.U.A.D.K.. itusincss Services. 

CARPETS. e\-Exhibition —Soonlilro 
AL HUSSARS rarucis.—Sea sale* *■ Hanl*. _ 

June '.'—See Services 

MARY'S OWN-.—In IBM ELECTRIC typewriter:..—See 
moirqrv of tin* Officers and Sc-i- Bnsincss Services. 
diers ol Ihc 1.7th Light Dragoons [ WANTED TO EXCHANGE. 
v he fell ti> Ihe Charge at Ihe 
f.ighi Rrigaiie al R*LitUvd nil 
vivt. 2 >. LBj4. and ol lln* e 
nfttcers jml Soldl.-rs of the l.'lti 
Hussars. IRtli *'?Uv*eh Mary's 
Own* Rov'd I iiussan an.i 

nr large flat In Bnstul for 5-*ear- 
nhi 4-bi-itroomed Stun town 
house 'value 214.000 I In unicue 
modern Kentish village l nndon 
J'> minutes. -—Phono 'fhombury 
>W.J( 412311. after 4 p.m. 

17ih I3lh Royal Hussar* •Queen BAR EXAMS. —Temple School of 
Mary's Own*, v.'hn have laid 
down llulr lives Tor their country. 
j7ir..i“7t. 

" X tn-t In Aetomum. _ 
and All Angels. Thunlev. Surrey. I •• pro neje. Pro l.eoe. I 
un October 31M, at 12.1.7 p.m. I Conamur." 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,825 

Law course.—see Services. 
MARTIN AND OR STUART, lorm- 

rri.v of Sllrky tirarnc. Please con¬ 
tact Ian Rn*,s. ul-22*' *653. 

Pro Rene. Pro l.eoc. Pro Patrla postgraduate tan lobs nnos.— 
Conamur." I Sea Postgraduate under Services. 

mumumuuuymuuuuu 

;ross 
Jack's terribly thin—drink ? 
f7)-. . 
DimiDiiuve pnuna—no re¬ 
turn for the Cio1 <»'• 
Take your car righi Into a 
low baunc »SI. 
Banished bankrupt ambas¬ 
sador t91. 
Boost one odd player id!. 
Enlivens Miss Oakley, we 
hear—and chums iSi. 
Shs’s back in East Island 
151. 

Plait once formed into deco¬ 
rative material iS-41. 
Flendtui. like twelve lords 
at Chrisunas ? 191. 
OmniiT seen in glossy Rialto 
prints int. 
Dixinilv' they love to record 
inwardly iS). 
Counierfeitins; soccer star 
Id!. 
** The - falls *»n castle 
walls"' iTcnn.vs*.*n) »9j. 
Sonicihing cast hack eflcr 
former draise (5). 
Could Uiey huy female elks 
perhaps ? (7). 
Like Juvenal the cat, Irish- 
Manx perhaps (7». 

5 Creatures about to yearn 
for passussioiis (1U). 

6 American loafer embraces, 
for instance, an Eastern 
princess (5!. 

7 She knocks it back twice in 
the meadow i7). 

8 Refusal of die French to 
make crossings {S', 

13 Publisher’s first annual list 
omits nothing for SA sports¬ 
men 110). 

16 Will finds old Bob lacking 
spiric under canvas <9>. 

17 Theatrical backer in vice 
rumpus, according to the 
Gospel (91- 

19 Be too much like Belloc's 
Matilda—take top bunk (Ti¬ 

ll Bluster disconcerts Tories ? 
Right 171. 

22 The Head requests that they 
be performed f31- 

23 .'liter a bred liter. East makes 
a Utrudt (SI. 

25 Vessels of nur navy in 
America t4i. 

Solution of Puzzle No 13.824 

gl0 m i 

DOWN 

1 Damsel in distress and City 
lawyer in D S f91- 

2 Tliex include a terrible liar 
about love aboard i7V i©i2 

3 Nfckel. first one in Ger- [9_ 
many, so it >s t?». _ |T MA'e 1 N--^ 

4 Male artist illustrates Hvhc'a 
mother (4>- 

| TJ fcKaJik ■ v Awl " 

PnivnRn;? SSmaSag 

n-n n ' n n i 
rm siaEKinile3’:ian 
n a a _ ~ _ ■" 

*5'nrOi ^ 
T.uAMJB.rmrs izmrxsm 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Must Sophie 
wait a year 
for a bath? 
Life SL'cm.s harder than ever 
for Sophie. She is un active i 
69-year-old widow, obliged to 
live in a nearly derelict 
house. She lives in txvo 
rooms. The other rooms are 
empty, except that cramps 
often occupy them uninvited. 
She has no bathroom, and 
frequently the toilet does not 
work. It will be at least 
another year before the local 
council can even consider 
her need. 
Help the Aged wants to re¬ 
house many more brave old 
people like her. We are pro¬ 
viding all that we can. I 
Simple flats designed for the 
needs of old folk and with 
a friendly warden on call. 
In many areas wc need to 
help desperately lonely old 
people by providing Day 
Centres where they can 
make friends, and by organ¬ 
izing volunteer visits with 
copies of ‘Yours’, the news¬ 
paper which gix es them new 
interests to remain active. 
If you have something to he 
thankful for, please join in 
putting a happy smile on 
miother despairing face. 
Because of loans available to 
Help the Aged every L2 you 
give provides £40 of housing. 

£150 donation names a fiat 1 
in memory of happy rimes 
with someone dear to you. 
£150 inscribes a name un the 
Founders Plaque of a new 
Day Centre for old people. 
£250 names a double flat. 

Every day matters to old 
people in need- Tear out 
this advertisement and send 
with your gift as quickly as 
possible to: 

Hon. Treasurer. Rt. Hon. 
Lord Maybray-King. Help 
the Aged, Room T.6, 8 
Denman Street, London, 
W1A 2AP. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

FORGET 
YOUR LEADERS! 

From Fn*l*y till Snnu.iv and 
l-i!n its at our IdVly isolated 
Ki-rn.>h lam mr true " Blitu " 
• ••Ain*. Ion lire*, moo-mao'* 
r*:Ji frothy milk and evun ropey 

A-BEAT-INFLATION 
HOLIDAY i 

Mcf.'orni.'.cKs Hnici. Dcdi. DT. 
2 De-.-unihln* 7>rrjlc. Luridon. 
M2 T-DN. 01-72.7 9 l"*r. 'CM. 
L Is erased. R. Sc 11.. LI.23 p.p 
- VAT. Ruon'ul With prtiaii* 

lialhroom and u'nL-jl ti*vllnq. 
I'qon Raimi' m.oiiiii>rp.d<'d. 
Xiariii, irienrll" m-lioiii..- puih 
■lu.i'i old-fajiitannd Ergii'.n 
br-Jail-isl. Baal: now or write 
tor free colour brnshure. 

ROCK, Nurrii tiornv.iM luvun- 
|ier!u'| Iwilai*. ■fle.-ps f,. adi. *ii)l' 
i Uirve. oi.'rlor/l. Ing sat r sandy 

li. .'.18 p.w. T.I l»:. UWh 
ti : inward...—Vet. 1 rcu<.,ncrli.K 
HV ’*i. 

SCOTTISH CASTLE. S UK ..fMI. 
sln-r n> :mu. ncu” sfclinq :or Xrn.n 
and *4<*w 7'uar. Qlalrgcwric 2o.U. 

WANTED.—In M’alllngiord area. 
Huns.*, ij bull, ior appro'.. I 
riionih at Xmas.—Tel. ul-720 
9423. 

LIME TREE HOTEi_. Eburv Si.. Rn|. 
oravia. 2ijiJ metres Eti.XC UC.1L. 
Pan..Ini. Virtorlj Orach sui. til 
tireallast. <).J7. iirlialn halh- 
rouni. GLC Hre cert. 01-750 
81*<7. 

CORNISH HOUSE on ‘K.iUIlfii; un- 
Spulli null' Inn near Si. Ii'e*. Ha k- 
ground I':.II.. Iiri*. all mod. rois. 
sleep* sl\. Lonq or iliorl l*.-li 
Nov-M.*rc!i. Froi,i CtC* weekly. 
■ ioring-un-Ih.ime* 20r-. «*v**a 

BACK SCRATCH GOLFER 7 I'**" Mlf 
on 19IU hole at Tliurtraione 
Hotel, S. Devon RIho thnr'e*- 
topn -iic for iiviiJis uf ;_:2-r:7ii 
'•r*li .nid •i'joj-.li ji'vi'.*. i.'.n .*nt 
I '*i. *> .idli1:* in j .rarli-'—lliv uMi 
Slavs free. 

WESTMORLAND. I.UMirtnu«i warm 
co'ljge sui'-ro woodl.-nd<. Bcci- 
Iia'-I. Hrns.cn .0772. 7*7-747. 

HOLIDAYS iYlSD VILLAS 

RING U5 LAST lor pickhoilnm 
irdV.'l. r.W.T. Cl 1-4fiT 3oU8 Air¬ 
line Ail*. 

FLY OFF la llnsrow for 3 luglils 
dtrwcE irom Galwicls lur L4t. suu- 
jnri to earreney nnd fuel en-.l 
charges. Isoefc in October, save i.’’. 
luo : Mtion*' t.imn Huiv on <Jl-317 
h. n'iii. ail. fur Denise Dr-tl. 

NEW YORK rviurri air tare *-22J 
inr). 21 djj-j irnllmlt'-d in 
I'n.X I un*. S.H tram Lundoi.. 
Nii.-.slar. l'I-"7i.i J H',.j. Airline 

_ Ants.. 
CHALET SKIING PARTIES In On'o- 

inile-.. '.'rfnaii nnd \erblcr 2 
we*-, - iroii. 279 Small World. 

...'”-'•■1*1 <-27 3 7TOL 4Rf*rj.. . 
AUSTRALIA iird New Zeal.iml with 

i. '-.inaiil-*.( P.-niie .Mrltne*. Fly Iho 
ln;erepi;ng new rouw il.* r^i.EitLi. 
Pin.rie ri.iiv it>r i-\ i:i..lun o~e 
• •-il fares on «*1-**J>| .l-.A. I or call 
ai i".ir*u<:, ,n 'MCltle I’rlll'an. i<2 
tra1 f*n.ir Suinr-. 1.' i" 2. 

PROVENCAL VILLAGE. 7*1 iilns 
dri'. e iro.u se.. Small Ii'iil... m 
r-'i. durli'o v. i'll it .mil ■ .'*-ij 
Miring at 4..hj ira.iiij ner iiiunlli. 

c.irt-iiil MirJn uw 
wf.s—l>o\d .1; Be* *.l. 01-23.7 
t'Vil and OI -27*" 172-j 

HIMALAYAN TREKS. I. a Mr and u ta 
! VI'IFSI IJ.1S”. 2 J "la\s i run i 2'12 
inti. S'itjIi i A.C. .. 7 Bedford 
t:nad. London. Phone ui- 
9'-4 766B. 

M A HU EL LA. - FI v.-drive, villa.' 
•tc,»rtm"nt 'hotel, irom r:46. Gulf 
V'lia Holidays, ul-249 UVUM. 
4TOI. 27215- 

GOLFING HOLJ3AYS-«5ur l.'inter 
'74 -7:> hroclu.ro Is now out. tint,- t 
■act Gamma Travel L:«!.. e'.i tirn*.- 
venor Street. London. \t\l. Qt- 
-f.M l7ui. A10L52VF. 

VILLARS-SUR-DULON. SWITZER¬ 
LAND.—4 ’rulv £e;dUL,.t.' chaL'-t 
in H*t. *i Ur-^rooms. 4 haliunotns 
1 o sle»o :.7 le.is! 10 S.‘Um*. 
r. Oihj Sivts.* Francs p.m. in in- 
elilHe ,'.ir. nlnetriCitv i-nd oil-— 
Inq’ilrti'S In Bo>. 267B D. Tlie 
I 

COSTA DEL SOL.—ne.i-h rllia. 
net.. Nov. 4 1M7S. 90tJ '.'OVl. I 

ML r-XHLNSCS PAID 

GAMP .XMER1D.X offers aiu- 
d'ttis and t'.ncliord ovw W ■ 
let* for weeks In « 
s uiiiiuor cjuir* iracting swm. 
nrts itmi crativ ol*. tRtE 
ri furri ici fliynl. free board and 
lod-jlng. Saw porker money and 
2 ttV'is In-.- tin.e to iravoi. For 
luriher infr.nnaUnn. .write 
NOW on Dostc-irds only Jo 
CXMP AMCntC-X. Cent. A.l.KT 
Qtlrvni Gi't-.-. London. S-lv.-r. 
Ol call 01-589 522-3._ 

SKI—ANDORRA—SKI 
fTh«. Duty-Free PrtnclpaUtyI 

1 week from £44 
2 weeks from £30 

Scheduled (lights, naif board, 
chean sU-packs. duty freo 
drinks, treat Sfiow J9.0U0 fLI. 
Mediterranean sunshine. 

Phone: 01-937 5306 
Freedom Holidays lATOL AGSBi 

SOUTH AFRICA. AUSTRALIA and 
New Zealand Ior basl value In 
l.ir.-s and a comprehensive ser- 
vjct*. Contact Gold Streani Travel 
I.IJ.. 25 Denmark Street, Landon, 
iv.C.a. Tel.: 01-856 2323.125- 
hr».,. Telex: 2b 1417. ABTA 
mombers. 

SKI IN AUSTRIA over Now '"ear. 
Holiday for British St Austrian 
hoys & guns 15-ly ITS. 28 Dec- 
7 Jan. Scheduled flights from 
London. — Apply Anglo-Austrlan 
Society. 139 Kenstnoton High SL.. 
Xv'fl USX. Tel. 01-937 9003. ATOL 
0t»5lj. 

MORB MILES per S. . nights Id 
Africa. Australia. N.Z.. Far/ 
M iddle East and tiuronl. ol 
■Airline Agents i, 30a Sackvtlls 
St.. XV.I. 01-734 6S9S. 

‘M FIONA MACDONALD—Ny me 
lu the Curoarjii uDllali. Austra- 
l.i-i.t and Africa. For enormous 
*»v Lng on rrguJar services con¬ 
tact m*- inday. Equator Airline 
Agis. Ul-Soo 26h'2. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

THIS MONTH’S 

THOMSON 

BEST BUYS 
C-*, mi person off uie biu-nun 
pdcb of your wlnfar holiday it 
you book durtzts October, talk 
In your travel agent or rino 
rtumuin Holidays on t— 

01-3U3 2390 Luton * Gatwlc* 
dopartures 

031-236 8202 Blnuiagtujn 
departures 

0535 51251 Cast Midlands 
departures 

From Luton : 4 nlnho 
MOSCOW, nuw Unxn L3U- 

Frotn Uatwick ; 3 nights— 
MOSCOW, now from £56* 

F ror. Birmlngiuua & Ess 
Midlands : 4 nights 

B1LNIDORM. paw Irom UUU* 
MAJORCA, now irom ul a « 

. * I'niii are lublect tn luol and 
currency cost clianges. 
ATOL 152B 

TAKE THE PLUNGE THIS 
WINTER 

7 nignui In frntnie from £e3* 
It in tor’a - (Ugh season in 
flrv.cr-c4aieti.vt Ten erne: even 
the sui goes on. stoning much 
as bet ire. 

A week there, with rium«ut 
this whiter Irani tiativtck star** 
at £b5*. nights depart I.uton 
-ltd uarwfcK ar.d the tourney 
begins at your travel -gent, or 
rb-.n Thomson Holidays -n 01- 
38E 25.10. 

Uha- ate vnu waltlna lor .' 
THOMSON HOUDAXS - 

We laLo Uie care . . . vnu re 
freo |o enluv vooistlf. 

■ AH prices subject lo cur¬ 
rency aniTfur) com changes. 

LiLRlised hy the Clrtl Avt- 
au-*n SnUiority. ATOL 152 B. 

MOROCCAN HOUDAYS FROM £42 

tuSL «Rgsa.ot™sis; 

‘*n4 EGYPnAN HOLIDAYS FROM £133 
crj^ gsrtassjr'S-'iSb&s 
ungniUcsncu. 

algerlan holidays from css 
son. sand, sea and Sahara. Ufoeitfy scheduled dm»~ rrom uraih* 

row bj noUc Airfllmr% and btvona 

TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £40 
, . To suow hurels on aiorfos:* b^arrws. p’,Ir3 ttv/drtro. 
Ueottv KhcduiiJ oepa. iroa HMitrow to sun and pa. 

By London Express Serv ices Ltd. 
F»f nroebure oaoai.ui-vjr MT0.'4670 

Cut U or write - 
ISa KENSINGTON HIGH St.. LONDON W.B 

ATOL 1444R > 

FOR SALE AMD WANTED 

BOUGHT FOR CASH 
PERSIAN CARPETS. Best prices paid. Agent will 

be visiting all districts in U.K. Please write to 

SHAIKH & SON 

(Oriental Rngs) Ltd.. 

16 Brook Street 
(near corner of Bond Street;, 

London, W.l. 

Phone 01-629 3430. 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

tncl. Australia. Npw ZaaiaiuL 
Squib Alrlca. U.S.A. 

X‘IKING CLtiB LTD.. 
12a Archer Street. Picudilly. 

XV. 1 

01-754 ni 61/2266/4244 
i Airline Agents» 

MALTA 
VILUX ROSA 

7 nights hair board 265 alt 
Inclusive. Saturday nights from 
GatwlcJt on Nov. 2nd. Wh, 
16th. 23rd. 30tli and Dec. 7lit 
and 14Ui. Other Hotels also 
available. Telephone the special¬ 
ists lor immediate reservations. 

MALTATOURS 

01-532 8535 lATOL 118B1 

SUNNY CRETE 
26 Oct. -28 Oct. Single 

people wanted la lain unorga¬ 
nized villa parly, irom 24’J. 
■net. -Khed. (light. Family 
villas from L75—reduction:, far 
iluldrcu. Luxury hotels irom 
Clio. 

UOS.-.IOPOU1A.N IIOUDAYS 
296 Regentn Street, W.l. 

01-637 2143. 
LATA. ABl'A. ATOL 215BD 

TAKE-A-BREAK 
IN THE ALGARVE 

Spend a week: this winter at 
a ftrst-ejas* hotel In southern 
Portugal from £103 in cl. Sche¬ 
duled f Ugh ta. Brochure from: 

SUPERTRAVEL 

22 Hans Place. S.XV.l. 
01-584 1057 

ASIA Member. ATOL 322B. 

ACROSS AFRICA 
NAIROUl. DAR TS SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. J'BUKG, 
MAL'HrnLS. FAR EAST. 

HOME, EUROPE. 

L«rg*« selecUoti. lowest lares. 
Guaranteed scheduled depar¬ 

tures. 

„ FLAMLNGO 1 OCRS 
7q Shafiesbury Avenue. W.l 

Tel: OJ-437 0738/6617 
Airline Agent 

XMAS & NEW YEAR 

IN ROMANTIC EGYPT 

SUII a tevi vacancies to loin 
m uuall group on is-dav tour 

KSffif’LUX^R aSr^VAlSf 

XU0* otSh^.p-p nM: 
transfers and jccammadallaa 
with full board. 

Please ring Mrs. Lucas far 
details: 

STEVENAGE f04381 813486 
lives.*. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 
Xv'orldwlda economy HJgha to 
Montreal. Far East. Auarralla. 
Ner/ Zealand. East. West, 
South ST Cental Africa. 
Caribbean. India. PaUSban. 
Butghdclb. Europe. -9-31 
Edpware F.d. 12 mms. Martkj 
Arch Tubei. XV21. Tel.: 402 
9373 14 lines) 'In association 
urt:h Travel TlcZets. ATOL 
632 Bt. 

Ahn open every Sat.. 0.30 
a.m.-2 p.m. 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

LAOICS coats made to measure, 
superb ^choice of fatties. Guil¬ 
laume. 6u Davies St. Landnn. WT. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

ROSENTHAL CHINA 
(LONDON >LTD. 

DINING OUT 

AUSTRALIA/N.Z. 
VIA MOSCOW Sc TOKYO 

•Stopovere Moscow. Tokyo. 
"Hotels, private lacflain. 
'Moscow Airport tronsler. 
•Moscow Sightseeing Tour. 
•Amnle shopping and sight¬ 

seeing. 

N.A.T. FLIGHT DECK 
lRt Earls Court Rd.. S.X\'.5. 
01-373 6679/6670/6589 

i Airline Agema) 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 

Low cost travel to South. 
'Vest and East Africa. Austra¬ 
lia. New Zealand. U.S.A.. 
Canada utd Far East. 

GOLD STREAM TRAVEL LTD. 
25 Denmark St., London. 

Xv.C.2. 
01-3.76 2225 124 hrs.t. 

Telex: 261 417 (Airline Agents 
Sc A.B.T.A. Menibusi 

Backed hy 20 years' 
expert cues. 

SKI ZERMATT 

Early season skl-Ing 12th Dec. 

for 10 days. L49 b. S, b.. L38 

dcml pension, includes all trans¬ 

port from Gatwick and accom¬ 

modation In our centrally placed 

hotel. Cal! CPT B28 5555 

-ATOL 3o9 8C». 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA. NEW ZEALAND. 

INDIA 

31 Swallow Street. W.l. 

01-437 0537/01-437 3830 

Other Destinations Please ring: 

369 Edgware Road. W.2. 

01-402 5284/5 

01-402 4753 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

WANTED 

ANTIQUES COLLECTOR 
. Buy* for highest prices weap¬ 

ons. Ivories, furniture, clocks, 

bronzes, brass, copper, stiver, 

pewter, chins and glass and ah 

c- rlM. 

write derails to Mr. D. 

Robertson. IS Great Newoon 

Street. Leicester Sahara. Lon¬ 

don WCSH 7JA. 

EVEN IN U TAIL SUITS 

DINNER SUITS 

. MORNING SUITS 

SURPLUS IO HIRE DEP1 

FOR SALE FROM £20 

LXPMANB HIRE DEPT'. 

37 Oxford SL, W.l. 

01-437 3711. 

GREECE OR EUROPE. For winter ST°'l HERE!!!I Bret “ 
varnith at an economical price U.S.A.. 5. AZrtM. ^AUSTOUa. 
rma Eurochcck Travel. 01-543 R'.M 0^7^*67^/2827. 

2a-l .Airline Agents ■■_ SSSiff^ 

TUNISIA FROM E49. inclusive hoU- 
day-: tor jraur winter break. Tel.: 
Orpheus Holidays. 01-734. 0281. 
i Ocean way; ATOL 0L1B.1 

SAVE £30. ZURICH TOURS. Also 
Gnneysu Rome. Milan, etc. Dally 
scbecL flighu.—T.T.L.. 01-022 
7670. ATOL 532B. 

SMALL RIDERLESS TANC HORSB 
wanted by private collector. Im¬ 
peccable concHUon _ and. pro- 

• vanonce essential. Full dwaits, 
photo and pace Box 2823 D. Hie 

ALMA 

MATER(S) ? 

XXXX COLLEGE 
'■taiurc. Inletllgcnt and con- 
M.icnLtuus Iadle3 roqulred Tor 
bovs studi1 bedrooms al 
XXXX (Jolleqe. Good accom- 
tnadalion, long paid holidays. 
I1, fi-ronces. 
Mease write or telephone. 

This advertisement, 
booked on our economi¬ 
cal series plan (3 con¬ 
secutive days plus a 4th 
day free, with the option 
to ccncel) produced a 
very high response and 
so the advertiser was 
able to interview for 
exactly the right ladies. 
So if you need assist¬ 
ance from a Nanny to a 
nightwatchman 

Ring 

-8373311 
and let The Times help 
you. 

Contact : NurwMhn Natural 
Tourist Office. 

30 pan Man, London. _ 
8W1Y SHE; Tal: 01-839 G2SS 

M 
MOLLY PJUSIH WUX - DELIGHT 
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New riches change a 
country’s face 

; by Denis Taylor International Monetary Fund 

■!., jran is.thc most fiercely 
competitive and potentially aid ro which Iran wasTo far 

• 0ne of the most rewarding committed amoimted m 
• }. counm.es for forcten invest- S7,700m. He indicated that 

I joent in the world -today, foreign assistance could 
•• The race IS on to turn what account for nearly 6 per cent 

less than a generation ago of gm.p. |n the „e« four 
was a bankrupt, essentially years, an objective far more 

.. feudal society into an indus- ambitious than any nation in 
■ trial power capable of hold- the industrialised world 

I if, ^“andTanan * G"t Commercial standards' are 
\\ W*®aod Japan‘ applied to loans like the 

1 LNo.wbere else do the stat-S 1,200m made available to 
fcdcs so quickly become our “e Unired Kingdom earlier 
gf date as the economy this year, and the similar 

•*■• booms at an - international lv stnouut negotiated with 
tinprecedented rate. Esti- France. Soft loans have been 
Bates of the per capita gross granted to several African 
national product for 1974 fnd Asian states, including 
range -from S85Q to .$1,000, «*dia, Egypt, Morocco and 
hot even the more cautious Senegal. These bilateral 
£gure represents a doubling arrangements are in addition 
jntwo years. to Iranian loans to the IMF 

rAt die opening of Parlia- and the ^arld tak. 
The original fifth plan 

envisaged overseas borrow- 
ment this month, the Shah 
said that the Iranian growth RUU UlHt it u 'MUJi SI UWLIi •  --Z 

Njjte had reached 33 per cent “?S t0 - e?tent of SS,243m, 
ibis year and was expected eit“er ra Joans or credit 

:tt; exceed 40 per cent at ?T?B%ei9®ntS- More than 
-ginstant prices in 1975. ***■“ of ^us sum would have 

jj- saL-s^Si5S3£g 
& ■ mw'Z Aarse, 

■BSW^aa g££S£-S 
^--berto: quadreple Til 

doPuWed tosIlSom L 
, £29,700m). The national in- 

’•""'SretS^bv tbe^hS^be ^cipal credft banks were 

■ S&S"Sd ™W'S%*&5BSS. 
Vs F1?*^ ^ instead of borrowing abroad. 

.!}&■£* & So-’oE The authoriVe« al«> adopted 
Uk7-u i « 5. r,0lw™* a retrospective approach by 
.With.such financial assets promoting repayment ahead 
? prospect—and even if of schedule of what in 
swnt speculation in the changed circumstances were 
tailed States about a pos- seen as unfavourable foreign 
itite;slrght reduction in oil loans. 
ftas turned out to be true The Iranians insist that 

THE tMs FRIDAY OCTOBER 25 1974 INVESTMENT in IRAN 

in Iran a Special Report 

Teheran—-capital and focal point of a nation bidding to become a major power. Left : Queen Elizabeth II Boulevard and the new Farali Park. Right: 
the traditional carpet bazaar, untouched by changing times. 

Iran’s d'sP°sa^ they are leading the world any industrial economy, and Christmas. can and European obtuse ness steel mill at Isfahan. It is pathv for the Kurds in their in free education to reach the The commitment to raising 
gold sun be enormous—it m recycling funds, injecting that in some cases, the . But the Iranians refute any in equating Iran’s motives predicted that by the end defiance of the Baghdad half of the population still living standards is jwnisiw. 

to . see why the money into the economies of weighting given to this Factor suggestion that they now with those of the Arabs. of 1973 exports of natural gas regime, and the Iranian Gov- unable to read and write. But It has, however, boon made 
lantry.s main priorities are western countries,, the co- should not be more than f enjoy higher revenues purely It is emphasized that even to the Soviet Union will be eminent looks after the Kurd- the lack of a fully educated against a background of dif- 

■*r the investment of toreign operation of which is needed per cent. It .15 claimed that as_a consequence of the fight- the way Iran and the Arab worth $ 1,000m. ish refugees who cross into population, and an Islamic fercncos in wealth still gro,.j 
cflHology followed -by tf Iran is to build itself into -these- percentages, take mto mg 12 months ago between producers use their oil Anglo-Iran diplomatic rela- Iran. IE it ever came to a conservatism found both in enough ro be potent 12:!v 
anagement skills. an industrialized state, as. account produenon costs Israel and her Arab neigh- revenues is different. The tions are good, a state of straight fight with Iran, Iraq’s the old guard of the influen- explosive, and the industrial- 

'®me.s a T>00r.t iir° we 1 as aiding the develop- triggered by.higher energy hours. goals set by the planners, par- affairs fostered bv British chances would look slim. tial families as well as among ization to create a balanced 
1 inrcs^ne.nt stakes, ment or the less privileged prices, and that the commit- The word Iran means ocularly die improvement of withdrawal from the Persian In spite of the limited situ- the peasantry, may prove the society must be pushed 

fcbnology and management Third World. ment to recycling is proof . Aryan. Persians are highly agriculture, rural incomes Gulf in 1971: But Iran, by ation on the border with Iraq, strongest obstacles to Iran through while Iran still holds 
* • ?"* essentia! features There is no shortage of enough or leans monetary conscious of sneaking a Ian- and welfare services through- which one reallv means the the overall situation in Iran, becoming the Japan of west- such high cards in the energy 
ammed when proposals-for sensitivity m Teheran about good faith. guage which, in spite Df a our the country are ambitions Shah, seems to be on friendly a country three times the era Asia. came. 
joint venture between what is seen there as a pro- The oil question has intn- massive influx of vocabulary gigantic enough to ensure terms with almost everyone, size of France, is as secure The Shah, his Jong serving But it is precisely because 

d British or other navanda ramnaien in the rate overtones, ethnir and from the Arabs who ruled rh** Tran m .j.i. ... j .j ui.   - * 1 

Bister for Economic and ponsible for more than 1| at tii 
uncial Affairs, told the per cent of the inflation in Teheran 

ship have left no point with pride to the im- vast financial resource*, that 
ubiic dissent, and mense economic and social so many of the most am'jt- 
las expressed the progress achieved during the tious business leaders in 

_ u , - - , , -—--—- — umiA. . »,c*> iu«t mass literacy is a past decade. But they are three continents are now pay. 
e Opec conference in Arab world, and particularly American, British, French The tightly controlled Iran- prerequisite of democracy, engaged in a race against ins suck serious attention to 
■an just before by what they see as Amen- Md Dutch companies in the ian pr^ enrouragS sym- Slajorefforts are being made time. - • Teheran. 

- -consortium, to set the price __.— 
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of oil effectively for the first 
rime in the state’s history. 
In turn, the consortium was 
reassured of a supply of 
Iranian oil until 1993. The 
oil companies have no such 
guarantee of supplies from 
any other state in the Middle 
East. 

The road was clearly sign¬ 
posted before the October 
war. Iran, suffering like 
other developing countries 
from enormous increases in 
the costs of imported commo¬ 
dities, was going to demand 
what it saw as a fair price for 
its own energy resources. The 
Shah has suggested, for 
example during his tour this 
autumn of Asia and the Paci¬ 
fic, that oil should be indexed 
to other specified commodi¬ 
ties. 

This tour underlined Iran’s 
ambition co become a major 
power in the entire region 
stretching from Central Asia 
right across the Indian 
Ocean. The Indian Ocean 
common market advocated by 
the Shah would be a defence, 
as well as an economic group¬ 
ing embracing Australia, In¬ 
donesia and India.. The Shah, 
leader of a nation whose 
military capability guarantees 
it predominance in its own 
immediate region, would like 
nuclear weapons taken out of 
the Middle East, and Soviet 
and American submarines 
simultaneously withdrawn 
from the Indian Ocean. 

On the surface, the United 
States and Iran. have had 
their differences in the con¬ 
frontation between oil con¬ 
sumers and producers. But 
both have probably too much 
in common to let such epi¬ 
sodes seriously affect their 
cooperation. Iran, after all, 
has the Soviet Union next 
door, and in spite of going to 
different states for their tech¬ 
nology^ including Japan, Ger¬ 
many, France, Britain and 
Italy, there- is no sign that 
Teheran is failing to appre¬ 
ciate the merits of close con¬ 
tact with the biggest indus¬ 
trial power. 

Meanwhile, Iran continues 
to do business with her Soviet 
neighbour. The Russians 
built Iran’s first integrated 

Britain and Iran have a spe¬ 
cial relationship which has 
become even closer as a 
result of the changing oil 
scene. Part of the founda¬ 
tion for this relationship was 
laid more than four years 
ago by the Confederation of 
British Industry. This activ¬ 
ity led to an unprecedented 
top-level conference on in¬ 
vestment opportunities held 
In Persepous last November. 
It was attended by 70 British 
businessmen led by L®rd 
Tfiotneyeroft, who discussed 
various aspects of invest¬ 
ment with many of their 
Iranian counterparts, 

A summary of the pro¬ 
ceedings of the conference 
has been edited by Michael 
Frenchman of The Times, 
and has been published 
jointly by the CBI and The 
Times as a book. It is avail¬ 
able, price £15, from.the C8T 
Prints and Publications De¬ 
partment, 21 Totbill Street. 
London, SW1H 9LP. 

A Statement by Arya National Shipping Lines ADVERTISEMENT 

IRAN’S FLOATING 
The story of Arya National Shipping Lines is very much a case of metamorphosis—something not alien 

to-the affairs of present aod modern Iran. 
In just over a period of three years, a shipping line with a modest image is managing to float along a 

sailing course that accepts no boundaries. A tiny fleet is now a fleet of reasonable a small carrying 
tonnage is now far above a million, and an initial capital of 250 million rials is now one billion and three 
hundred thousand million rials. 

Arya National Shipping Lines is today responsible for taking 90 per cent of Iran’s non-oil export trade 
to the outside world, and is playing an increasingly bigger pari in bringing to the country the goods that 
it needs. 

A success story of such nature, of course, is presumed rightly to have strong backing and support. Arya 
received the best. 

His Imperial Majesty Shahanshah Aryamehr, realizing too well the importance dF a strong merchant 
navy to the continued economic, political and social growth -of the country, directed the creation of the 
company, giving it unreserved support. In an address in 196G, His Imperial Majesty brought ro a produc¬ 
tive conclusion the long-standing debate concerning a national shipping lines that had stretched for over 
a decade by announcing that “ shipping, like steel mills, is parr of our national policy ”. 
• In fact the need for a merchant navy was felt far later in Iran than had been in nunv other nation*. 
The sudden acceleration, of the development programmes of the country, die expansion nf Iran's foreign 
trade, the increasing volume of imports of machinery and technical equipment for the industrialization of 
the country and in general the transformation of Iran as a result of the White Revolution, were just some 
of the elements that focused attention on the need for a national shipping line. 

If it were not for the blessings that have been increasingly besrowed Dn Iran through the enlightened 
leadership of His Imperial Majesty, maybe Iran wou Id still be ignoring marine navigation as a viral mode 
of transportation—a tendency that finds its roots in the geographical characteristics and trade patterns of 
ancient Persia. 

THE BIRTH 
Arya’s history actually began in 1957 when rhe government and the private sector joined forces m launch Iran’s floating 
baby. The capital for this now fully-subscribed company was provided b.v Bank Melli, the Industrial and Mining Develop, 
ment Bank of Iran, the Industrial Credit Bank, the Iran Insurance Company and by a number of the country's leading 
industrial groups. There was ar the time only “ Ra7i ” and “ lbn-e SJna ’’—two small merchant ships of 9B3 ami 1536 
tonnage respectively—carrying the flag. They had no choice but to limit their activities to the Persian Gulf area, awaitius 
the arrivals of new mates at sea, which enabled Arya to operate services to Europe by 1970. 
However, it was from 1971 that the actual activity propelling.Arya began. The number of ships sailing under the Arya 
flag multiplied from a meagre four to 21 in operation today. Another five sophisticated vessels under construction at pre¬ 
sent in Poland will join their sisters at sea within a couple of months. 
The Arya fleet is well equipped and modern. The ships are fast raaneouvrinc. most of them with speeds of up tn 21 
knots and cargo lifting capacity of 200 tons. With the exception of three steam turbine vessels, tile remainder of the 
fleer is propelled by diesel engines designed mostly by “ Sulzer " of Switzerland and " B & W ” of Copenhagen. 
Within these three years the services operated b.v Arya. have also undergone great expansion, covering America. Japan 
and Europe, thus giving it access to the major international shipping routes. The company right now operates the follow¬ 
ing services : 

rnif Inner Beltline Service 
Persian Gulf — Continental Europe (North Continent) 
Persian Gulf — Japan and Far East 
Persian Gulf — Mediterranean 

CONFERENCES 
Shipping lines, as one expects, provide regular and frequent services between different parts of the world for the car¬ 
riage of every conceivable kind of cargo in consignments large and small. Tbey do this, however, at previously advertised 
fixed charge*, through the liner “ conference system Arya being a member of five conferences—which first began 
to be practised in the United Kingdom-Calcutta trade hack in 1375. 
The object of the conference system is in fact to regulate uneconomic competition. The shipping companies nf differ¬ 
ent ownership and nationality that operate services between the same range of ports form a conference agreement 
to regulate rbe freight rates that they will charge for each type of goods carried. In some cases the conference allo¬ 
cates a specified number of sailings to each company and in all cases the conference gives the shipping lines the pro¬ 
tection they are entitled to against the casual ship that can pick up cargo anywhere at cut rates. 
The conference system also allocates cargoes to shipping lines and plays a very important role in keeping regular 
shippers of goods Joyal to conference vessels. One means rhe conference system employs is to offer regular shippers of 
goods a deferred rebrie system by which such people receive a rebate of a percentage of the tariff freight rata pro¬ 
vided they use conference vessels exclusively. 
The conferences that Arya has joined are :— 

(1) The Associated Continental Middle East Lines, “ ACMEL which is one of the conferences that deter¬ 
mines the number of sailings each company can undertake ; 
The Mediterranean Middle East Conference, " Medmecon ’*; 

Persian Gulf — Red Sea 
Persian Gulf — United Kingdom 
Persian Gulf — US East Coast and the Gulf of Mexico 

The ^Japan Conference, “ Japparoon 
f2) 

W - a 
(4) The RCD Conference ; 
(5) The Japan/India—Pakistan—Gulf/Japan Conference. 

Arya's sailings allocated by “ ACMEL ” enables it to have an annual 36 sailings to Europe, 24 sailings to America and 
24 to Japan. This means that an Arya ship can sail to Europe three times a month and to Japan and America twice 
monthly. Once Arya fee Is the need'to increase its sailings, it can ask the conference 10 revise its allocations at any 
time. 

■A'. • -M'VV" i." ■ 

M.v Alya Tab, 17,135 tons, one oE the modem ships Operated by Arya National Shipping Lines. Continues on pegc. J 



ANY PROBLEMS 

TRADING 

WITH IRAN? 

Iran Chamber of Commerce, 

Industries & Mines 

is here to serve you. 

Just drop us a line. Or, if you are in Tehran, call in 

and see us. We are always happy to advise you 

on matters relating to trade, industry and mining. 

254 Taichte Jamshid Avenue 

Tehran 

Tel: 836031/39 

Few appreciate extent of nation’s transformation 
fay Hass an Shaida 
editor, Iran Trade and 
Industry 
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economic mnditiftTi* to be of Sat trachoma that had die same prime nrioas- 5:o*°p**1^mno,,r own ^a^e* ***.of %e few cminm- 
useful through such cooper- JSSuringless ^tob thft^iavman blinded almost the pop- ter, president oTthe seewe m_dieir company. ■ . atttmed a rate almo 
ation to our neighbouring ulation of DezfuL^ and speaker of the Majhs No broad economic dove- dwdde *a -5 per ce. 
and other brothersTevea in evwjdHng it a (National AsseoddyT for the lopment would have been somad erowtix dwaen as 
dE ^ad5SS?cSSiS Jg— s^H^Se^ a 'J&aSLS&tS eSS " ■ pVssfcte while htf the fa the Umfa 
of Europe...” ^uoT^eaS^cars «nd -The,polit®d .tebiiity has S 

Both these statements takes hundreds of thousands neatly suracegac area, be- made “ItpossiHe to .carry "if1*0 ™.t*^s,t 
w^e made by Shah Molurn- of Teher^siro diecSspian tween die Sonet Union ut out successfully nationwide righ tS and opportunities. . Bfauws in many cou 
mad Reza. Pahlavi of Iran, Sea resorts and. lush forests, the north and die iimm reforms that would bare .The symbohe unveilmr of tries haw been prow 
the first during die early The motorways become so warn waters end od nebes been unnbinkable in the me Znzuua; before ™ dietr esomatM 
1950s and foesecond early congested tint they are of the Persian GuK, Iran. past. For many year* the Second World-Wax had gnurh,1 but- in Iran the 
this month. The -story of made into one-way roads. ' had been for. 
how Iran has been trans- A newly-married" English the scene 
formed from a' poor, back- girl who arrived in Teheran rivalry. Earix . — ——■ , . . , ... „ - — .. , 
ward and disease-ridden less than 20 years ago wept its network o£ ag«»s and thwarted each cme by a OTmmals, from exercising counters growth capaa 
country to one whose eco- during her first- week S supporters .who- dad not Parihament packed by feudal their avil nghts, ^such - as The «pnuaJ. 6°P SJ!ow 
Domic growth has been set- cause dhe could not get hesitate to subvert for thear landowners. ' . ; electing or being'elected, to rates have ha 
ting world records- and decent milk -or biscuits. To- own.can- 

fay Denis Taylor terial Commission for Trade at, competitive prices, 
and Economic Development .overland through, the Soviet 

The British investment held its first session, m Te- -Union and- into ..Eastern 
stake In Iran has increased heran in v 1972. Then 18; Europe-. 
dramatically in the past year, months Uter—in November i j^ew marketing possibili- 
This is one market where last year—came - the • Perse-; jjes are opening up in the 
die British are showing polls gathering .- ■ which ’other Gulf- oil producing 
signs of #waiting up to the brought together business states. The; development of 
opportunities. In terms of and industrial leaders £roni:a coastal steel industry is 
investment, for example, the Britain and prominent'Iran- presented ns a good omen 
British are ahead of the iams, and the 'announcement exports. Iznn is stracegt 
West Germans, Iran’s main of agreement- or negotiation r„nv: situated between the 
trading partner. on 17 joint ventures totalling i wo rich markets of West- 

Iran’s • relations with. £250m.. • : efn Europe and Japan. 
Britain have greatly im- Allowing for 40-per cent Europe has the technology, 
proved since the. military foreign participation, this; Iran the energy: this, it is 
withdrawal from the Persian would mean a ElOOra 'British: argued, is an ideal partner- 
Gulf three years ago, but commitment. Another 50 or ship. 
until recently Teheran was 60 joint venture* have since, Enelish has replaced 
nor over-impressed by Bri- been discussed With British-^^ „ the Persians’ first 
tish business outside the oil firms. •foreign language. The Bri- 
industry. ...... It would be unfair to sug- ^sh are popular, and an in- 

Iramans believed that the gest tiiat aU British com pan- creasmg number of Iranians 
Americans, the Japanese ies were slow at exploiting with the necessary means 
and the Europeans were opportunities in the non-oil like to fly to London for a 
doing their homework; the sector. An established form holiday and to shop. But the 
Germans, in particular, 0f British enterprise which competition is so acute that 
made a point of learning the visitor to Teheran, can- there is little room for sen- 
Persian, and had the reputa- not help noticing as he sits fiment when it comes to 
tion of being prepared to in the traffic jams is the doing basin ess in Iran, 
spend plenty of time getting sight of the stationary Bri- 
to know Iran and the tish Ley land buses and the 
Iranian character. popular local version of the 

The British, however, Hillman Hunter, 
seemed slow tq associate the £ut Persepolis will still be 
country with anything but regarded as the turning 
oil and carpets. In the late po]jjt wj,eD British eyes 
1960s the Iranians detected were opened to the oppor- 
a slowing down in earlier tutu ties in Iran. Fortui- 
British interest and asenbed tous-ly, the British and Iran- 
this to the United King- ;aos got together at the 
dom’s own economic diffi- right time. A month later 
culties. , _ . came the quadrupling of oil 

Until quite recently. Bn- prices which allowed the 
tish investment in Iran, out- Shah to contemplate even 

industry, more expensive projects. 

Yi 
seen 

alwa 

Land reform was chosen bodi«. j . meeded fhe B^et tipir. 
as the keynote of the- Shah- • The antiquated, . mar- fQ^ 
neoute revolution and was nage and iamaly laws n.ve-year development pi 
amri out in three gradual offered hmuch no pt«ec- 
Dhases. There are no big non. Waves were often stU5?nis rj° me 
Cners am m Iran- diwad by imri>and3 with- J2?£2L 
Peasants who were given out their knmriedge. There exceeded dunag the s 
plots of land have been was nothhig a wife cmdd do year of die plan. > 
encouraged to jrnn village if her husband chose to. Iran, like ail other cm 
cooperatives or 4araer farm marry as many wires as he tries, has had its snare - 
corporations, using, 'their fiketL- problems. .Its agncultu 
land as their equity share to ' The social revolution gave for instance, has lagg 
Operate as large; and econo- women the.franchise. A new behind partly because of. 
mica By .viable farms -with family. protection law dement weather and par 
modern . nwhimiTgrinn made it ifiegai for-husbands because ox us anciquat j- - 
methods. The big land- to mny a -second wife farming methods which ta .. 
owners were pud. a Bair without the free consent-of time to modenme. Edu ; 
price for their 'Haaii and aberir first wife T^jheid bjn honal: standards have 1 - 
.were urged to invest their court of lent. No divorce much to be desired beeai 
money an industxy. . ' was. legal until approved by no system can proih:-: 

Helped with . . - generous a court which" always, tries trained teachers ovemigb : 
government financial to bring about a reeoncBi- Its medical services i...J 
ax»rf - tax concessions Saves- atioh. • overstrained because _ m -« 
tors in industry .were Women now approach of the doctors trained insT-' 
assured-of quick and hand- the court for divorce, too. and. . outside- the cOun ^j. 
some." profits. Induerrioliz- Women have . been given have been lured tq the Ui. 
ation began to gatiier more oppornmisy to atraan ed States for higher i 
momentum, spreading light puttie office. They '-—*rt-“ 
consumer industries to oon- -risen to Cabinet rani 
sumer durables, medium and municipal counci__ _ 
and ' even heavy industries, other elected posts and hold shorty mainly because of 
The Government, though, many seats in <the upper and restrictive laws and rej 
was careful to ensure that lower houses of the national lations which are bed 
feudal landowners' did not Parliament- rapidly overhauled . a 
turn into feudal mdustria- They bold positions of modernized. But these 
lists exploiting die nation, directors general in many the normal' teething \ 

Having legislated and government ministries. Effi- leans of any r^idly ad: 
enforced progressive labour aent female secretaries are mg nation. 
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have aries. The admimstrati.!, 
local Has 'not been all that e 
and dent and housing has be :;j.i 

1 

side the oil 
amounted to about £7m. The 
Irano-British Joint Minis- 

.4 statement bv Ary a National Shipping Lines-continued from Page 1. 

PERSONNEL 
Expansion of the fleet, of course, as one can easily understand, emails tbe expansion of an important department in 
a shipping company—the Personnel Department. In the case of Arya. the personnel section has had a great deal to 
tackle. It started its proper activities at the same time as the company started its growth period in 1971. Up to that 
period affairs relating to the personnel of the Arya vessels were under the care of a foreign group. 
Arya took over the management of the personnel department and embarked upon a course that is beaded towards 
complete independence. Arya’s aim is to reach a state when Iranians will manage to take over the full operation of 
the vessels—a goal that may be attained within a period of no more than 10 years. 
When, in 1971. the policies of the personnel department were clarified, the number of foreign staff on tbe Arya 
payroll was 60 per cent or the manpower. Today, after three years, Iranians make op 65 per cent of the staff, while 
only 33 per cent is comprised of people of other nationalities. In numbers, there are right now 570 Iranians and 
223 foreign officers on 22 Arya snips in operation. 
Becaui« of the demonstrated success of the personnel department of Arya. the shipping line is in a relatively good 
position concerning recniirmenr of the staff It requires. It has been offering good pay and fringe benefits and as a 
result has been getting first-class staff for its vessels. 
To realize the extent of cooperation within Arya which has given it vitality and -drive, it helps to know that today 
Arva has 32 qualified deck officers out on its vessels. These officers are In fact foe result of foe programme of 
Arya’s training department, whicb is looking to the future with great alertness and seriousness. 

TRAINING 
Realizing the future need for technical expertise in running the ships and given rhe policy of the company to have 
its vessels fully operated by Iranians, Arya embarked upon a vast trainia; programme that is to cost foe company a 
grand two billion rials. 
The aim is clear. Arya is going to train enough Iranian officers, engineers, technicians and crew to completely man 
its fleet. For that a period of 10 years has been mentioned. More specific and nearer in foe future is foe programme 
lor Training 1.500 officers, engineers and technicians and 1,500 ratings by the end of foe current Fifth National Deve¬ 
lopment Plan, winch has entered its second year. 
There are rwo training programmes run by Arya. The first is a short theoretical and practical course organized 
inside the country for the training of ratings and technicians. In recruiting for tbe programme priority is given to 
vounc men mini the smith of the country, in other words the coastal areas, because of the evident familiarity of 
coastal inhabitants with the sea and their general love for maritime activity. The second is a programme under 
which Iranians are trained as officers and engineers abroad. 
At present five groups, consisting of 20 each, are in England and Belgium. They started with a one-year language 
course at home, going on In England or Belgium for two six-month college courses and two one-year service 
training. As third officers they will serve on Arya ships for a further period of one year before graduating. 
Training of engineers or engine officers follows similar patterns with the starting position on the vessel being foe third 
engineer. For radio officers, the training is shorter and takes a period of two-and-a-half years. 
The number nr Iranians undergoing such training is to increase to 300 within 197* and to even greater numbers in 
the nest few sears. 
Arya, as one can clearly assume, has not, and no doubt will not. set limitations on the amount of money it will spend 
on acquiring ihe staff, both floating and administrative, it requires for its continued growth. 

EXPANSION 
Acquisition of ninre vessels is nf course taken for granted with Arya. The eventual size of the fleet will be a matter 
^f^Wtesswork. though expansion to 60 vessels and perhaps even more seems almost a certainty over foe next four 

If Arya does tkh.ii is expected of it, then it will gain a position of veal distinction among the merchant marines of 
Inc world Not thJi it already docs not today. Even though still in its infancy, statistics verify that Arya is among the 
top up-conung merchant marines of the world, some of which have a century or more of existence and experience 
behind them. 
Among Arya s expansion plans arc the acquisition of 50 barges and 10 bulk-cargo carriers—a new field to be entered 
*rito hv Ana on the international level. It is presently active in hulk-cargo transportation in the Persian Gulf area 
through the services m Hie other existing shipping company in Iran, the South Shipping Line, which Arya purchased 
and mok under its control recently. 
Miother field Arva is considering is the ** container system ” shipment, under which general cargo can be traits- 
ported in containers of any si2e ranging from 20 to 40 tons. The fact that containers are far easier to load and un- 
» j a , ,n *"c fro**bility and attractiveness of this service. 
And still there arc other expansion possibilities. Arya could go into “ third-party ** cargo transportation, it could 
acquire supply vessels or go for the less sophisticated cadet training ship. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
To maintain a well organised fleet that offers the best service, Arya is not neglecting to draw up plans for the 
provision of a good communication system. Two possibilities arc being studied. One is to join a satellite commun¬ 
ication system to bo created m 1975, under which each member shipping line will be provided with world coverage 
enabling it to have a full control of its vessels wherever they may be. 
The other is ihe •• *.liort-side-ham* " system through wiuch the shipping line can again maintain full control of Sts 
vessel'! through a radio system that provides direct link. 
To manage ihiv extension Anr* plans to create additional branches abroad. At present it has four brandies in Lon¬ 
don. New 1 oi-k, Tohyii and Kuwait. Genera] Agents representing Arya can be found anywhere from the Persian 
Gull to the Ki?u scj, hast Africa, Japan, Far East, the United Scales, northern ports of Europe and England^ 

COOPERATION 

foe ports to ihe consumer areas, great efforts must be made. Loading and unloading facilities have to be Increasingly 
improved in order tu allow for the most efficient 'itlli?-»rtan of the ships. 
Fortunately, all evidence points to a close cooperation between Arya and the Port Authorities, since we have now 
had a period of three vears that has left a sweet smell of success in its trail. 
The financial results of the past three years also confirm foe success which has been attained by Arya National 
Shipping Lines as an integrated business venture. From operating at a loss, Arya has shown a profit of 130 million 
rials over th»s penntj. The upward trend of the net profit In this period is in fact not only interesting but also very 
explu.it In the 1971-72 financial year, the profit was 27 million rials. In foe 1972-73 year, however, tbe profit in¬ 
creased to 103 million rials. This year's profit is anyone’s guess. 

THE SHIPPING LINE 
I: may he relevant to note here that when the ship, in its primitive form, emerged in the remote past; foe sea, up 
to then a barrier to intercourse between societies, became a highway across which men travelled for foe exchange of 
goods and ideas. Ideas today travel very fast and by means inconceivable even to foe peoples or foe past century. 
But what about the goods ? 
C'lOds, today comprising evert thing conceivable, and in constantly increasing quantity have to cross foe seas and 
orean>. They are essential to the livelihood and In some cases foe existence of peoples everywhere. What does this 
mean for a ship and in a larger context the shipping line? 
The a-iMver in fact guarantees the future of foe shipping line, for the ship is a vial instrument of world trade and 

c**cmta! service to commerce. 
For iron, a nation rapidlv climbing foe ladders of industrialization, Arya National Shipping Line is perhaps even 
more than that. 

This still leaves a credibil¬ 
ity problem. Some of the 

i economic and social -objec¬ 
tives now being set by Iran 
seem excessively inflated to 
British businessmen. Apart 
from deciding to' have three 
SI,000m oil refineries, each 
with an integrated petroche¬ 
mical plant costing a similar 
amount beside it, the Iran¬ 
ians have such apparently 
grandiose schemes as foe 
building of 800,000 homes 
by 1978. Vast sums are to 
be spent on communi¬ 
cations, including railway 
electrification. 

The Persian answer is to 
point to what has been done 
since 1963. They now have 
much more money, and the 
chief problem from their 
point of view is lack of the 
technology which the West 
and Japan can supply. 

While foreign investors 
naturally think of the pros¬ 
pects offered by industrial 
expansion, and agricultural 
improvement, there are 
ambitious aims for tbe social 
services. Full details of 
the revised fifth plan have 
not yet been officially 
released, but reliable esti¬ 
mates put proposed govern¬ 
ment expenditure for boos 
ing, education, health and 
welfare at more than 
£2,000m. 

This may be a sector 
suited to the British, who 
lack the scale of technology 
available to the Americans 
and have shown a tendency 
to concentrate on less flam¬ 
boyant projects than the 
French. Tbe British, of 
course, are involved in 
production of the Shah’s 
favourite aircraft, the 
Concorde, and therefore 
may still earn high marks 
for prestige. 

Apart from the strategic 
heights of steel and petro¬ 
chemicals, the Iranians are 
particularly looking for 
foreign participation in en¬ 
gineering, notably mechani¬ 
cal engineering, the automo¬ 
tive industry, and elec¬ 
tronics. for example, the 
manufacture of ‘ microwave 
equipment. One theory 
among technocrats is that 
Iran should specialize, 
producing certain textiles 
and a limited range of com¬ 
ponents. 

Educated Persians, many 
of whom were trained in 
Britain, France and Ger¬ 
many seem to experience a 
compulsive need to identify 
with Europe. There is no 
shortage of answers to ques¬ 
tions about why a Western 
European firm should think 
about going into a joint 
manufacturing venmre as 
far away as. Iran. Loading 
Iranians describe their 
country as near to Europe, 
or even- as on the eastern 
boundary of Europe. 

Beyond tbe rhetoric, the 
Iranian argument begins to 
make some ‘ commercial 
sense. The Iranians are try¬ 
ing to build themselves up 
into a major industrial 
exporting nation. Iran has 
bilateral economic agree¬ 
ments with the Comecon 
countries and 20 other 
nations: goods manufac¬ 
tured in Tran can be 
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These services for these industries wotW-wide 
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an engineering and contracting organisation 
serving the world's chemical, petroleum, petrochemical, 
plastics, synthetic fibres, fertilizers, minerals, iron and steef, 
non-ferrous metals, gas, water treatment and other 
process industries 

designers and manufacturers of rolling mills, 
rolls, hydraulic presses and other machinery for the . 
forming and shaping of metals. 

A world-wide presence 
Awide span of technologies 

Start-to-finish capability 

15 Portland Place, London, W1A4DD England. 

1/53 Avenue Karim Khan-e-2and,2nd. Floor, Teheran. 
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A less taxing situation for foreign firms 
V by a Special Correspondent   —  

! Good investors are as wcl 
- : come in Iran as they ever 

- were, though the emphasis 
_|is no longer on capital, 
■'what the country needs 
' tmosi >s modern technology 
, .and advanced management 
"Jot its industry, mining and 

agriculture. 
.* , It is easy for Iran to buy 
- ibeni both, but experience 
“has, shown that hired 
1, foreign advisers or man* 

■ agers do not always turn 
. out to be_ the best or the 

1 ' most efficient. “ To ensure 
the success of a project the 
best way is to financially 
involve the other side ”, one 
senior government official 
said in Tcherau recently. 
♦•This means some capital 
Investment by the foreign 
partner, just enough to con- 

’ ; cern him about a good 
'return on his money." 

..Given the present tight* 
. ness of money in the United 
Kingdom, this could be ao 

' ideal arrangement for Bri- 
• tish business and industry. 

.-..The laws affecting the 
-- attraction and protection of 

foreign investment were 
V:..*PPr°ved several years ago 

when Iran was acutely short 
of capital. The main' incen- 
lives offered are a rebate 
on import duty for material 

i! used for the manufacture of 
. export products; fairly 

* .'...cheap credit for financing; 
and a negotiable subsidy of 
up to 10 per cent on the cora- 

: panys export turnover. 
Tax holidays of from five 

to 10 years are offered and 
j.1 tax exemption of from 20 

per cent to 100 per cent, 
depending on the product 

.,,. and location of the industry 
, within the country. For 

„-.’L “example, there is a 10-year 
..■■■tax exemption for income 

earned from the develop- 
. ? nenr of products considered 

essential for the country’s 
economic growth. These are 
listed by the ministries con- 

' ceraed. 
Further, Iran does not im- 

V pose any sales or purchase 
tax, with the result that, 
according to the president 
of the Iran Chamber of 
Commerce, Industry and 
Mines, Senator Taber Ziai, 
some companies realize up 
to one third of their io- 
,vested capital in net profit. 

—ii .-In the past many foreign 
(companies have complained 

[W-)rfx>ur certain bureaucratir 
Wr^pects of business. Fore- 

Jnost among them was the 
‘“‘"".taxation system. Ministry of 

finance inspectors would 
' intimately descend on them 

■Wijlwith a greatly inflated tax 
Assessment. Recent amend¬ 
ment of the income tax law 

— provides that the ministry 
should accept properly 
Audited books kept by the 
companies. 
f In practice. inspectors 
pave been known to reject 
Inch books on technicalities 
for refuse to accept the audi- 
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The Shaikh Lotfollah mosque in Isfahan. The city is planned to be one of the nation’s 
primary centres of industrial growth. 

Opportunities for UK financial insight 
(Bank Markazi) asked all 
banks to increase their capi¬ 
tal. Alter more than 10 
years of consolidation in 
banking, four new banks 
were founded in Teheran in 
1973. Among them was the 
Development and Investment 
Bank of Iran, which has 
American, German and 
Japanese participation. 

Chase Manhattan and 
Bank Saderat have been 
licensed for a joint venture, 
with Chase having 35 per 
cent of the eouiiy. Accord¬ 
ing to one hanker, ix was 
n»w most unusual to get 
better terms titan a 35 per 
cent holding. But this still 
leaves a net increase in 
foreign invest men t com oared 
with the days when 49 per 
cc;ii was the norm for the 
overseas partner. 

Thy Development and In¬ 
vestment Bank, while similar 
in structure lu tlic privately 
owned Industrial and Mining 
Development Bank of Iran, 
operate', on a smaller scale. 
The IMDB1. founded in 1931) 
and headed by one of the 
k“v Ficure* in Iran's econo¬ 
mic (ake-uff. Air Abol Gasem 
Kheradjou. is the main 
agency for helping to set up 

joint ventures and arranging 
loans. During the past 
decade the batik has helped 
to finance about 60 per cent 
of all private sector invest¬ 
ment in Iran. 

The British financial role 
in Iran was already greater 
than appeared on the sur¬ 
face. In industry, on the 
other hand, the name of a 
joinr venture company is 
more likely to indicate over¬ 
seas involvement. The 
B shares of the IMDBI are 
held by foreign interests, in¬ 
cluding Barclays Bank Inter¬ 
national. the British Bank of 
the Middle Bast, Lloyds 
Rank, the Midland Bank, 
Simon Carves and Cushion 
Trust. 

The extension of Iranian 
hanks in Loudon demon¬ 
strates their confidence in 
the City's financial services. 
Encouraging noises, tnn, 
about relevant British skills 
in many fields, such as mer¬ 
chant banking and broking, 
arc to be heard in Teheran. 
Persians are not noted for 
trusting cacb other, but ihcv 
appear to trust British 
bankers. 

tors and make their own 
assessments. The law pro¬ 
vides for appeal, though, ro 
the ministry's own machin¬ 
ery. To discourage excessive 
assessment it is laid down 
that if the figure Finally 
fixed by the board of appeal 
is more than 20 per cent 
less than the assessment the 
tax inspector will be cen¬ 
sured. 

However, since members 
of the appeal board are his 
colleagues, they seldom 
reduce the assessment by 20 
per cent, merely to avoid 
embarrassment. 

The inability of foreign 
companies to follow the 
exact. letter of the Iranian 
tax law appears to be the 
single most serious problem 

of overseas investors, espe¬ 
cially when the foreign 
partner is also entrusted 
with the management of the 
undertaking. However, the 
situation is generally alle¬ 
viated by the fact that all 
companies not only have 
Iranian partners . fully con¬ 
versant with the law but 
also employ skilled legal 
advisers. 

The prospective investor 
would do well to remember 
a remark often repeated by 
businessmen—and echoed by 
several British negotiators 
at the investment con¬ 
ference held at Persepolis a 
year ago—that the Iranians 
are a race of negotiators, 
willing to keep investors 
waiting indefinitely while 

they attempt to extract 
better terms. 

The manufacturing indus¬ 
tries earmarked are motor 
vehicles, building materials, 
cellulose printing and elec¬ 
trical goods. Investment in 
these can be expected to be 
encouraged as a priority, as 
well as in any others th3t 
will help the country with 
its policy of industrializ¬ 
ation. 

The upward revision of 
the plan, based on the 
country’s increased oil 
revenue, under the new 20- 
year purchase agreement 
with the consortium, affects 
mainly the sTeel, petro¬ 
chemical and textile indus¬ 
tries. 

Another factor likely to 

affect the degree of incen¬ 
tive given to foreign invest¬ 
ment is regional disparity. 
Since 1968 there has been 
an embargo on the estab¬ 
lishment of new plants in 
and around Teheran and, 
with the exception of the 
cement, bread aod a few 
other industries, it will con¬ 
tinue to be rigidly applied. 
This is nor only to reduce 
the effects of excessive cen¬ 
tralization but to conserve 
water; Teheran’s rapacity 
for growth is at present 
limited by a shortage. 

The primary centres oF 
industrial growth are to be 
Isfahan, Ahwaz, Tabriz and 
Arak. with secondary 
centres in Rasbt Mashhad 
and Shiraz. 

The Iranians have ambitions quotation have not been in (Bank Markazi) asked all joint ventures and arrangih! 
of turning Teheran into a big existence for as long as that, banks to increase their capi- loans. During the pas 
juiprnariona! financial cen- Only six firms of auditors tal. After more than 10 decade the bauk has helpei 
ere. There is some recogm- are allowed io carry out the years of consolidation in to finance about 60 per ceti 
tion that it is unrealistic to necessary scrutiny. ' banking, four new banks of all private sector invesi 
try to do this too quickly. The Shah has called on were founded in Teheran in went in Iron, 
given the limited services main companies io offer at »73. Among them was the Thc ErJtish financial ro| 
available, notably the embry- least one third of their Development and Investment t-n » alrcadv "feare 
onic state of the stock ex- shares to the public, with ^nk of Iran, which has Than appeared OQ \he sin 
change. the first option going io cm- American. German and face_ In industrv on rfi 

This is certainly an area ployecs. The shares of these Japanese participation. other hand, thc name of' 
where the opportunities for undertakings may be. but are Chase Manhattan and joinr venture company i 
British skill look very prom- necessarily, ottered on Bank Saderat have been more likely to indicate qvci 
ising, and where they may cn‘Lst0. exchange. licensed for a joint venture, seas involvement. Th 
claim a special competence to Turning to hopes of with Chase having 35 per E shares of the IMDBI ar 
balance other nations’ becoming an important com- cent of the eouiiy. Accord- held by foreign interests, ir 
greater strength in techno- mouirics centre, the spec.a- ing to one hanker, it was eluding Barclays Bank Inter 
logy. Iized skills needed for deal- now most unusual to get national, the British Bank n 

Tn Fart r>np nvnerienced ins -*\ n?ct?ls cnd fa,v boTtET terms than a 35 per thc Middle Bast, Lloyd 
nhlprJer ^recentlv^lssessed m?ter'a,sT hf!!P 10 explain cent holding. But this still Rank, the Midland Bant 
Thr for fnirien nartici ^c lraojjos are looking leaves a net increase in Simon Carves and Cushioi 
the scope for Foreign paruci- fQr jo:„t vennires with foreign investment compared Trust, 
panou fJT. v?rlT foreign firms ca nipped to with thc days when *19 per -h - f T 
Iran as enormous - York- help them in a wide range nf cent was the norm for the , . l J ' 
sh;rc Insurance went mto Cinanciaj scrYjces above and overseas partner. hanki* 
Iran soon after the end of bevond bankin'* hfcioricahv 1 srrates their confidence n 
the Second World War, but first area 'of ioini vwi TI,« Development and In- the City's financial services 
the insurance industry is still vestment Bank, while similar Encouraging noises, tnn 
very underdeveloped. Three ' ' in >tructure lu tlic privately about relevant British skill 
companies have been formed TIie Irano-Bntish Bank owned Industrial and Mining in many fields, such as met 
within the past year, the Tat- ?*£es *f°”f and ',vas Development Bank of Iran, chant banking and brokinj 
est brine a ioint venture be- followed by similar partner- upeinie'. on a smaller scale, arc to be heard in Teherar 
nveen Iranians, Koval Insur- tiups bnnging m British, The IMDBI, founded in 1931) Persians are not noted fy 
ance and the American Con- French, Dutch, West German and beaded by one of the trusting cacb other, but ihe 
tinental Insurance Company. and Japanese banks. k-v f:cure^ in Iran’s econo- appear to trust Britis 

„ .__ Last year saw thc start of m>c take-uff, Air Abol Gasem bankers. 
T-U'°.,re.cfint c 3 new wave of aciivitv in Kheradjou. iv the main „ „ 

radically improved Teheran s banking. The Central Bank scenev for helping to set up D/l 
attractions as a financial cen¬ 
tre. AH foreign exchange re¬ 
strictions have been lifted, 
and Irsr month Iran in¬ 
formed the International 
Monetary Fund that the rial 
„>as now folly ennwrrme. 
The hardness of the Iranian 
mrrenev is shown hv its 
fivod rate against the dollar, 
while »hc nound floats 
acarost the rial. 

From January this vear. 
earnings and capital have 
been able to move freclv m 
and out of Iran. This is 
olanoed as oart of a straieev 
to turn Tehran into a lead¬ 
ing commodities centre, as 
well as a money market. 

With the Fftin* of restric¬ 
tions. the authorities arc 
looking at wavs of Permit¬ 
ting the Teheran stock ex¬ 
change to trad® in forcien 
stocks and bonds and other 
k:nds of securities. A num¬ 
ber of fore!eo securities 
houses are showing an in¬ 
terest in moving into Teheran 
through partnerships with 
local banks. 

Up to this month onlv 34 
companies have been regis¬ 
tered on Teheran Stock Ex¬ 
change. According to one 
loading Fnancial source. 
though, another 12 could be 
added bv the end of the year. 
The official explanation 
given for the slow develop¬ 
ment of this institution is 
that, to achieve complete 
trust in its operations, there 
has to be a careful vetting 
before anv enterprise is 
listed. 

Each company has to prove 
three consecutive years’ pro- , . „ 
fliability and, naturally, with Teheran, looking over a mosque and the medical faculty 
some ^bvi?uTcSSdidC.°cns0ToV; towards the mountains. 
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Investors must be 
by Denis Taylor 

British companies contem¬ 
plating joint ventures should 
not ,be under any illusions 
that Iran is an eaisy. market. 
On the surface there are few 
obstacles in. the way of the 
prospective foreign interest. 

Although government 
policy is now to limit over¬ 
seas holdings in joint ven¬ 
tures io a minority of the 
equity, there' is no prohibi¬ 
tion in law of the extent of 
foreign participation. 

If, for example, the out¬ 
side partner is ready to share 
overseas sales markets, it 
may be possible that the nqn- 
I rani an will be allowed to 
hold more than 49 per cent. 
But the time for which such 
an arrangement is allowed 
will certainly be limited. . 

In Teheran this month 1 
was assured that, if an out¬ 
side firm wanted to set upi in 
Iran to export 100 per cen< 
of its production, the auth¬ 
orities would not be averse 
io_ foreign majority owner¬ 
ship in a joint venture. In¬ 
vestment in agricultural 
business is normally exempt 
from limitations on foreign 
majority stakes. 

Although the theoretical 
maximum foreign participa¬ 
tion in most cases is 49 per 
cent, the most commonly 
quoted yardstick is one of a 
nvo-fifrhs foreign .chare in a 
joint venture. Final approval 
for a venture is given bv the 
Ministry of Economic Affairs 
and Finance, an umbrella 
department which has taken 
over the functions of the 
Centre for the Attraction 
and Protection of Foreign 
Investments (CAPFT). This 
was formerly run from the 
Central Bank. 

Mr Farrokh Najraabadi, 
Minister for Industries and 
Mining, expressed the 

[ Iranian attitude this way: 

- We want to be absolutely 
sure tixat, when a foreign 
investor comes to Iran.- he 
doesn’t come for a qmck 
buck. If he really wants to 
make money here, die basic 
philosophy is that he snould 
associate himself with the 
prosperity of Iran. 

“ In so. far as he does this 
and also prospers, this we 
would like to see." 

This statement quints 
to the tough negotiating 
which the intending investor 
is likely to face. The Iran¬ 
ians, their confidence rein¬ 
forced by the money now at 
their disposal, increasingly 
can pick and choose the out¬ 
side firm which they wish to 
have in the country- Several 
enterprises. American, Jap¬ 
anese, German, Italian and 
British may afj be interested 
in a prospective deal. 

During the course of dis¬ 
cussions—and ibis is always 
assuming that his is the con¬ 
cern the Iranians prefer and 
he has got as far as substan¬ 
tive negotiations—the for¬ 
eign industrialist may think 
a deal is almost settled. He 
may find that this conclusion 
does not tally wi*h that of 
die Iranians,- and be. may 
begin to wonder if the mat¬ 
ter will ever be satisfactorily 
concluded. 

The manouemug can test 
die applicants' _ nerves, 
patience and stamina, and 
the teething stage may con¬ 
tinue to be difficult. But the 
overwhelming verdict of in¬ 
vestors is that everything is 
worth it in the end. A suc¬ 
cessful operation in a coun¬ 
try where there has not been 
a single bankruptcy for years 
seems a good reward for 
those with real business 
iustincts. 

There is a touch of the 
gold rush about Teheran, and 
businessmen and technicians 
who feel unfulfilled by the 
recessionary climate outside. 

can lose some of their inhibi¬ 
tions. fti such an economy, 
even rising inflation, unoffi¬ 
cially assessed at 20 per cent, 
.does not produce the nerv¬ 
ous reflexes that it would in 
the West. 

Nothing is wrong with 
making a general on-the-spot 
assessment of the opportuni¬ 
ties in Teheran, although 
making appointments may 
prove difficult. But organ! 
zarions, like the Industrial 
and Mining Development 
Bank of Iran want ro deal 
with specific proposals. The 
IMDB1 is the best source of 
money and advice for1 in¬ 
vestment. offering a wide 
range ' of consultancy serv¬ 
ices. It is a development 
agency as well os a banking 
institution. . 

The bank, in spite of being 
interested in firm ideas, is 
ready to discuss a project at 
an early stage, in order that 
past mistakes such as over¬ 
investment can be avoided, 
and will identify feasible pro¬ 
jects and bring Iranian and 
foreign investors together. 
The IMDBI will wane to go 
into a host of details, inclu¬ 
ding the availability of lab¬ 
our and raw materials, and 
the ability of the internal and 
export markets to absorb 
production; eoough prof li¬ 

ability to repay loans, and 
the prospective investor's ex¬ 
perience and competence in 
management. 

It may come as a surprise 
chat, while Iran desperately 
needs the management skills 
and technology of the outside 
world, there should be a ten¬ 
dency to be critical of some 
of the executive standards 
provided by foreign enter¬ 
prises. 

The Iranian argument is 
that, even before the four¬ 
fold rise, in oil prices, man¬ 
agement was being given a 
lower investment priority 
than technology but a higher 

place than finance. After a 
time the Iranians came to 
the conclusion that they 
were not getting management 
skill of the necessary quality. 

When- they thought about 
it. this only seemed logical. 
Companies would want to 
keep their first-class men at 
head office. So the Iranians 
decided that they would 
sometimes be better off with 
Iranian, rather than with 
some of the expatriate staff 
they were getting. It is claim¬ 
ed in -Teheran that, since 
these foreigners were trans¬ 
ferred home, the operations 
in question have Men run¬ 
ning much more smoothly. 

Iranian managers, it is said 
with unchalJengable logic, 
know Iranians better and, of 
course, the labour force is 
local. The Persians are.proud 
of their work force, and!em¬ 
phasize their strong tradition 
of craftsmanship, their-quick¬ 
ness to learn processes .and 
their adaptability. _ 

Foreigners rend to be 
highly complimentary about 
the performance of • the 
western-trained - technocrats 
at the top of the Iranian gov¬ 
ernment. banking and busi¬ 
ness organizations, but to be 
less impressed than the Per¬ 
sians seem to be whit their 
own middle management and 
labour. 

There are vast regional dif¬ 
ferences and the same cri¬ 
teria are not always applied 
to assembly work and more 
individual tasks, and spine 
outsiders are more -satisfied 
than others. In any case, .pro- 
ductivky remains high, ex-' 
cept in agriculture. 

Would-be investors should 
take special care in chodsing 
I roman partners. This judg¬ 
ment should not simply be 
done on the basis of normal 
economic criteria. For oil its 
modernization, Iren remains 
a distinct society with, its 

own conventions. The mater¬ 
ial progress being achieved 
means that the contradictions 
are magnified. Business 
methods range from those 
learnt in the bazaar to those 
imparted at the Harvard 
Business School. 

The outsider needs a part- 
' ner who understands the 
Iranian system, and is soci¬ 
ally . well enough placed to 
have influence within it. A 
degree of bribery is part of 
the Iranian system, but the 
foreigner may never be 
directly aware of die dona¬ 
tions which can aiL the 

. wheels;' 
• On the general question of 
honesty, one British business¬ 
man ■ was -scathing about the 
attitude .of suppliers in the 
United Kingdom. “ British 
firms tend to operate on the 
principle that they are not 
going to get paid ”, he said. 
“ Few companies in England 
will give Iran confidence and 
trust, _ and they lose out. 
Sometimes the Iranians are 
-slow payers, but they are 
good payers.” 

Iranians are .proud. Their 
wealth is new, but they have 
a long heritage and things 
must be done, the Iranian 
way. Although they have ex¬ 
perienced episodes like Bri¬ 
tish and Soviet control and 
the past deans nation of the 
oil . companies, the Iranian? . 
have had a very different 
past from- that of the colon¬ 
ized peoples of Asia. The 
Persians do not defer to 
foreigners, and anyone doing 
business there must get used 
to adapting. 

Iran knows it has only a 
limited, time in which to in¬ 
dustrialize. On the other 
hand, this pressure means 
that the Iranians- arc pre¬ 
pared to take their time in 
finding the best technology 
from the outside world, and 
the intending investor should 
remember this, • • 

Technology is the key to any partnership 
by a Special 
Correspondent 

The development of a com¬ 
prehensive chemical industry 
based on Iran’s oil and gas 
reserves is one of the major 
planks in the nation’s indus¬ 
trialization programme. 
Petrochemicals are also the 
only sector of the oil-based 
industry where there is any 
real opportunity for direct 
foreign iuvestment. 

The oil industry is now 
firmly under die control of 
the National Iranian Oil 
Company who will be spend¬ 
ing large amounts of money 
on expanding production but 
do not want foreign partners, 
except in the exploration 
work. 

The gas industry, an off¬ 
shoot of NIOC’s operations, is 
in a similar position. The 
opportunities for - supplying 
goods and services are good 
but there is no possibility of 
getting even a liny stake in 
the industry. 

Although modern petro¬ 
chemical plants are highly 
automated, the growth of a 
major industry will provide 
a large number of job 
opportunities. Petro¬ 
chemicals are broken down 
into two distinct categories; 
there are the major com¬ 
plexes that produce the basic 
building blocks from which 
other chemical products are 
manufactured. 

Investment in these basic 

complexes is so large that 
Iran has decided that this 
area must be reserved for 
the state organizations, 
usually in partnership with 
foreign companies which are 
principally involved because 
of their technological skills. 

But the second tier of the 
industry is very much open 
to foreign investment. 
Opportunities vary widely 
from mulri-miilion pound 
projects to much smaller 
operations turning out 
finished goods. In all cases, 
the Iranians are looking for 
partners with technological 
knowledge. 

Iran's plans for becoming 
a major force in rhe world 
chemical industry are based 
on its reserves of crude oil 
and natural gas. Although 
output schedules for both 
are being increased to boost 
revenues, long-term plans 
for these two industries are 
designed to ensure ample oil 
and gas for use as chemicals 
feedstocks well into the next 
century. 

The planning of hew pro¬ 
jects is at present in a state 
of. flux because of the re¬ 
vision of the five-year plan 
which seems certain to 
double the amount of in¬ 
vestment in chemicals. Like 
other major oij producers 
on die Gulf, Iran has been 
inundated with proposals 
from Western companies for 
new joint projects since last 
winter's supply crisis and the 
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Pipes and storage tanks near a petrochemical 
plant on Kharg island. 

quadrupling of oil prices. 
Western companies are 

anxious to establish refining 
operations in Iran but the 
Government had told them 
that these should be linked 
to a petrochemical complex. 

New refineries will be de¬ 
signed to produce the maxi¬ 
mum amounts of petrochem¬ 
ical feedstocks at the ex¬ 
pense of oilier oil products. 

The backbone of: the 
Iranian industry is four 

major projects already in . 
.operation. The first venture '”,17... . , 
into the industry was a ferti- 
lizer plant "near Shiraz using :' . V, . V. . 
natural gas as a feedstock. '-1' 
This was foldowed in 1969 by . (. 
the establishment of Kharg \. 
Chemical which turns our •ia‘.. 
naphtha, liquid petroleum ;.i: 
gas and sulphur. - :':fr 

• More - advanced ' products. :3V2v1 
-including polyvinylchloride - 
fpvc); are manufactured ar !i!:<*■' 
the Abadan ■ Petrochemical -? ••• 
Company next to the Abadsm 
refinery. The biggest and cmkk.-.! < 
most modern of' the plants --OB? ;*• . 
is the Shahpur company .gl* ■■■■' • 
which makes a diverse range rrpun'".*-- 
oE chemicals and- fertilizers.._-- 

Work on die first of the “ 
new generation of plants ha.* 
already started. In partner • 
ship with Mitsui of Japan 
the National Petrochemical 
Company (NPC1 is buildinj? 
a 300.000 tons-.a year - ethy 
lene plant which will pro 
vide the raw material foi 
13 other processes. The com 
plex Is due to begin opera 
tions in mid-1977. 

Ocher projects approved 
include a plasticizer plant 
with Nissho Iwad and Mitsu 
bishi Chemicals of Japan ; ? 
carbon black plant with Cabor 
Industries of the UnUec 
States: an ammonia plan* 
being built by Humphrey 
and Glasgow of the Unite! 
Kingdom; a polystyren- 
plane by Dynamat Nobel n 
Germany; and"a urea pJar • 
with the French. 
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Thriving industry helps West in fuel crisis but forces prices up 
by Roger Vielvoye 

Energy Correspondent 

Throughout' last' autumn's 
Arab-Iarael war and the 
resulting embargoes on sup- 
plies of crude oil to the 
llnited States and The Neth¬ 
erlands, and the restrictions 
on deliveries to other parts 
of the world, Iran’s thriving 
oil industry remained un* 
cnonged. The massive off¬ 
shore loading terminal at 
Khar? Island on the Iranian 
side of the Gulf kept topping 
up super-tankers while on 
the other side of the water 
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and 
Abu Dhabi turned down the 
tai*s at their own tanker 
loading points. 

Because the Iranian sup¬ 
plies were uninterrupted, 
the United Srates, Europe 
and Japan were saved from 
the worst effects of the 
Arab restrictions. By jug¬ 
gling their supply schedules 
the international oii com¬ 
panies were able to use 
Iranian crude to ensure that 
no tie of the oil consuming 
nations of dm world suf¬ 
fered too serious depriv¬ 
ations from the lack of sup¬ 
plies. 
- Western -oil consumers 
Can thank the Iranians for 
preserving them from the 
worst effects of last winter’s 
supply crisis but they have 
no reason to feel grateful to 
the country for the part it 
has played in hoisting crude 
oil prices to their current 
levels. In the behind-the- 
scenes manoeuvring imme¬ 
diately before the Arab- 
Israel war and the meetings 
held while the two sides 
were fighting and during 
the aftermath of the con- 

-fiict Iran led the hawkish 
element within the Organiz¬ 
ation of Petroleum Export¬ 
ing Countries (Opec) that 
wanted higher oil prices. 

Even before the Egyptian 
commandos and tanksoegan 
to cross the Suez Canal on 
October 6 Iran was in the 
forefront of the ' Opec 
nations agitating for a fun¬ 
damental revision of the 
relationship between the oil¬ 
exporting nations and the 
international oil companies. 
Opec had been negotiating 
for'a revision of the 1971 
Teheran agreement on oil 
prices, due to run for five 
years. The Opec terms for 

- renegotiation shocked the 
o3 companies when the two 
sides met in Vienna early in 
October, and the companies 
requested an adjournment 
to allow them time to study 
the implications of the Opec 
demands. 

Opec did not wait for the 
companies to respond to 
their proposals. On October 
16 they announced a new 
unilateral pricing policy, that 
would make individual 
countries responsible for 

fixing their own crude 
Prices ivithoirt consulting 
the international oil com¬ 
panies. The first effect of 
this new policy was an im¬ 
mediate 70 per cent rise io 
oil prices. 

A scramble for available 
oil supplies followed the 
October price rises and the 
restrictions on output. 
Iranian oil, not subject to 
any sort of restrictions on 
its destination, was particu¬ 
larly highly _ prized and in 
the auctioning of supplies 
that followed, the Iranians 
were able to command 
prices of more than S17 a 
barrel, mainly from smaller 
Japanese, and American 
independent oil dealers. 

Tn die final weeks of 
1973, Iran led the Opec 
lobby for yet another mas¬ 
sive increase in posted 
prices. It is thought that the 
Iranians were in favour of 
more than $12 a barrel for 
oil,. -but were persuaded, 
mainlj by the Saudi Ara¬ 
bians, that neither the mar¬ 
ket nor. the consuming coun¬ 
tries could stand aq in¬ 
crease of this nature. 

It was perhaps fitting, in 
view of this tough stance 
taken by Iran, that the Shah 
should have been chosen to 
announce to the oil-consum¬ 
ing nations, two days before 
Christinas, that from the 
new year -crude oil ' would 
cost more than Sll a barrel, 
a quadrupling of the effec¬ 
tive price levels before 
October. 

The decision to fix prices 
at this level was influenced 
by the calculations * of 
epee's experts who felt this 
was the minimum cost of 
developing alternative 
sources of energy, particu¬ 
larly shale o3 and tar sands. 
In delivering his announce¬ 
ment the Shah also 
reminded the consuming 
nations that as oQ reserves 
were not an infinite 
resource it was wrong to 
continue to burn it when it 
could be used for far more 
productive purposes such as 
petrochemicals. 

His announcement came 
just over a year after 
he had presented the inter¬ 
national oil companies 
operating in Iran with an 
ultimatum that bad changed 
the whole course of the in¬ 
dustry in the country. Iran 
and the companies had been 
negotiating for some time 
over the future coarse of 
relations between the two 
sides. 

The Shah issued his ulti¬ 
matum : either the compan¬ 
ies could sign a new agree¬ 
ment immediately under 
which they would relinquish 
all managerial responsibility 
on the oilfields in return 
for a 20-year sales contract. 

or they could continue with 
the agreement then in force 
until it expired in 1979 at 
which point they would 
have ro line up with other 
oil companies for supplies 
and receive no preference 
whatsoever. 

Not all the companies, 
particularly the Americans, 
were bappy with the ultima¬ 
tum- Several favoured tak¬ 
ing the Shah at his word 
and continuing the agree¬ 
ment until 1979 and then 
relying on the increased 
output from Saudi Arabia 
for supplies. But BP was the 
largest shareholder and had 
no stake in the huge Saudi 
reserves—a factor that 
helped to persuade the con¬ 
sortium to agree to the 
Shah’s terms. 

As events later in the 
year proved, it was the 
wisest derision they could 
have taken. At the time 
when the Shah presented 
his ultima rum there was 
still talk of Saudi Arabia 
increasing its production to 
20 million tons a year—a 
figure that is no longer 
mentioned. 

The new contract was 
ratified last August. All 
management control was 
relinquished so that rhe 
companies no longer bad 
any say in plans for the 
development and exploi¬ 
tation of reserves or the 
search for new reservoirs. A 
special company to provide 
technical services for the 
National Iranian Oil 
Company (NIOC'), under 
contract, was formed. 

Prices were fixed accord¬ 
ing to genera} levels prevail¬ 
ing in the Gulf. The new 
agreement ensured that the 
Iranians would not receive 
less for their oil than the 
Arabs on the opposite side 
of the Gulf who were still 
operating the posted price 
system and were in the 
course of negotiating parti- 
ripation agreements with 
the international companies. 

Production, from Iranian 
fields is now more than six 
million barrels , a day and is 
scheduled to reach a peak 
of about eight million bar¬ 
rels within the next two 
years. But Iranian reserves 
were the first in the Middle 
East to be exploited and 
after over SO years of con¬ 
tinuous production they are 
nowhere near as plentiful as 
those- of Saudi Arabia and 
Kuwait. 

Because the Iranian 
economy is now beiiig 
geared ud on Western lines, 
oil production must con¬ 
tinue at peak rates at least 
until the mid-1980s to pro¬ 
vide the revenues needed to 
finance industrial develop¬ 
ment. From the companies’ 
point of view, the Iranian 
need For income coincides 

A Teheran refinery, one of the network being built to meet expanding needs within Iran. 

with the time when oil sup¬ 
plies throughout the world 
could be at their tightest- 

Every major oil importing 
country is making its own 
efforts to develop alterna¬ 
tive sources of fuel, and to 
economize in the use of oil, 
but few countries can se¬ 
riously expect their efforts 
to bear fruit until well into 
the 1980s. 

However, running the 
Iranian oil industry at more 
than eight million barrels a 
day for between eight and 
10* years will seriously dep¬ 
lete reserves and by 1985 
the amount of oil. that is 
available to the signatories 
of the long-term contract 
will begin to drop. 

Domestic demand in Iran 
is small but as the results 
of the industrialization pro¬ 
gramme become apparent, it 
will be necessary to divert 
more oil into the. domestic 
market. NIOC estimates that 
domestic sales will rise 
from 284,000 barrels a day 
at present to about 1,500,000 
barrels a day in 1993— 
approaching the levels of a 
large industrialized country 
like Britain. 

Satisfying a home market 
of this size would make 
NIOC into one of the 
world’s largest oil compan¬ 
ies in its own right. NIOC, 

however, is not prepared to 
remain a domestic body sell¬ 
ing oil to outsiders and 
meeting the demands of the 
local population and in¬ 
dustry. 

First tentative steps into 
the international market 
have already been taken. 
The amount of crude avail¬ 
able to it from the conces¬ 
sion areas formerly held by 
the international oil com¬ 
panies will rise steadily and 
reach about 1,400,000 bar¬ 
rels a day by 1984. At the 
same time NICK) can expect 
its share of crude from 
joint ventures outside these 
concession areas to move 
forward. 

NIOC is involved in 12 
joint-venture companies in 
Iran and holds ar least a 50 
per cent share in each of 
them. So far only four nf 
these joint-venture compan¬ 
ies have put oil discoveries 
they have made into produc¬ 
tion, yielding about 250,000 
barrels a day to NIOC. 

The biggest of these joint 
ventures is the Lapco com¬ 
pany, made up of NIOC, 
Atlantic Richfield, Murphy, 
Sun and Union Oil. Produc¬ 
tion from this source is 
about 200,000 barrels a 
day. Other joint ventures in 
production are Ipoc (NTOC/ 
Amoco) ; Iminoco iNIOC/ 

Agip Phillips, and the In¬ 
dian Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission) and Sirip 
(NIOC/Agip). 

Most of the interest in 
the joint-venture companies 
is ' offshore, but under the 
new agreement with former 
concession holders in Janu¬ 
ary, 1973, 30 per cent of the 
onshore tracts held by the 
companies was relinquished. 
The Iranians are anxious to 
step up exploration work in 
these areas in the hope of 
finding new reserves. The 
low ratio between die size 
of reserves and projected 
peak output is also forcing 
the Iranians to look more 
closely at methods . of 
secondary recovery of oil. 

Higher prices commanded 
by crude oil internationally 
make the expensive work of 
increasing the amount of oil 
recoverable from reservoirs 
economically feasible. Iran 
has for long been sensitive 
about secondary recovery 
and before the new agree¬ 
ment was readied it 
accused the members of the 
consortium of failing to ful¬ 
fil their obligations to 
ensure that reservoirs were 
drained of as much oil as 
current technology would 
allow. 

During the summer, Iran 
invited bids for a large 

amount of new acreage, 
both onshore and offshore, 
including the areas sur¬ 
rounding the consortium’s 
agreement area. It is 
thought that 40 companies 
made bids but because of 
the stringent terms con¬ 
tracts were concluded witb 
only three companies—CFP 
of ’ France, Ultramar, the 
British-based company, and 
Deminex, a consortium of 
West German companies in¬ 
volved in overseas oil 
exploration work. ■ 

Under new Iranian legisla¬ 
tion covering exploration 
licences, companies do nor 
receive any equity particip¬ 
ation. In the event nf a 
commercial discovery, NIOC 
will take over all production 
and development operations 
and sell to the exploration 
company for a limited 
period, up to 50 per cent of 
production at about 5 per 
cent discount off a market 
price to be agreed between 
the two parties. 

This is to recompense the 
exploration company for 
the financial risk, since it 
has to bear all the costs up 
to commercial production 
with no compensation for 
failure. A further undis¬ 
closed discount will be 
allowed for the recovery of 

exploration and develop¬ 
ment expenditures. 

The Demines agreement 
covers two areas—7,810 sq 
km in the Abadan region 
and 6,702 sq km near 
Shiraz. The German com¬ 
pany agreed to a signature 
bonus of $32m, minimum 
exploration commitments of 
565m, and production 
bonuses of S7m. The com¬ 
pany will have purchase 
rights for between 30 and 
45 per cent of production at 
a discount of .1 to 3.8 per 
cent. 

Ultramar paid n cash 
bonus of S4.5m and will 
spend a minimum of S14m 
on exploration over die next 
five years in 7,810 sq km in 
the eastern part of the Lars 
region in southern Iran. 
The company will have the 
right to buy 50 per cent of 
production at a 5 per cent 
discount, reduced to 4 per 
cent if output exceeds 
100,000 barrels a day. 

The third signatory, CFP, 
has acquired rights over 
8,000 sq km in western Lars. 
The French company paid a 
signature bonus of S6in and 
trill spend a minimum of 
S40m on exploration over a 
five-year period. Further 
production bonuses of S5m 
will he made if and when 

Ereduction reaches 35 mil* 
on and 75 million barrels. 

CFP has the right to buy 45 
per cent of production for a 
15-year period at a 5 per 
cent discount. 

Later two oilier groups, 
Ashland and Pa (Canadian, 
and Agip of Italy, agreed 
terms for exploration tracts. 

NIOC ventures overseas 
started on a small scale and 
are still at a fairly low 
level. Initial experience was 
acquired in crude oil trad¬ 
ing operations with East 
European countries' in thu 
!ate 1960s. Once the lessons 
of the early trading ven¬ 
tures had been absorbed. 
NIOC decided that it* 
future lay in taking an in¬ 
terest in down-stream mar¬ 
keting operations rather 
than straight crude oil trad¬ 
ing. 

First ni these ioim-veu 
ture projects was set up in 
India where NIOC partici¬ 
pated in a refinery project 
in partnership with the 
Indian Government. Bnth 
Japan and West Germany— 
countries that have no 
based major oil company, 
and rely on the internation¬ 
al oil companies . for the 
bulk of their supplies—have 
been anxious to conclude 
direct-oil sales deals with 
the Iranians. 

Iran told both countries 
rhar it w.'s prepared to con¬ 
sider deals on certain terms. 
Refineries would have to be 
built in Iran and the pro¬ 
duct shipped to the markets 
where NIOC would v:.uu a 
share in the marketing. Ger¬ 
many has accepted these 
conditions and is invnhcd 
in the construction of a 
500,000 barrel-a-d.lv refinery 
on Kharg Island. The Japan¬ 
ese have, for the time 
being, drawn back from 
detailed negotiations of a 
similar deal. 

But the most significant 
deal reached by NIOC dvpi- 
seas so fur has been with 
the American independent 
oil company Ashland Oil. 
NIOC would hnv into Ash¬ 
land's New York state oper¬ 
ations by proriding crude 
oil for its 125.000 Ivirs-I-.f 
day refinery a! Buffalo 
which would" eventually be 
expanded to handle more 
than 400,000 barrels a day. 
But the deal has run into 
temporary difficulties 
because the soaring price of 
crude oil makes the deal an 
expensive one from the 
Iranian point of view. 

Another group, this time 
of American companies, is 
interested in establishing a 
third new- 500.000 baiTcl-a- 
day refinery in Iran. The 
companies in negotiation 
with NIOC on the project are 
Shell Oik Crown Central. 
Apcu and Cities Service. 

The ups 
and downs 
of Europe 

have taught us 
to make our 

trucks so tough 

We've been building trucks for more than torque characteristics the modern operator requ ires, 
seventy years now. And in that time we've learned to We have also learned a lot from the demands of 
cope with a lot of problems. the people who use our trucks. They have helped us 

We've learned, for instance, that our trucks have develop sensible, robust trucks that are built to last, 
to be tough enough to take on all the different types that can cope with harsh operating conditions, and 
of going they will encounter in Europe. Spiralling are easy to use with the reliability needed to keep 
mountain passes, with sharp bends and bad surfaces, maintenance costs low. These are the features that 
Mile upon mile of flat straight road through desolate 
countryside with a full day's drive to the first 
stopping point. And fast-flowing motorway routes 
where the traffic is dense and the speeds are high. 

And the climate on one European journey can 
change from sub-2ero bli2zard in the North, to the 
blistering heat of the sun South of the Alps. 

Our trucks have to operate successfully under 
all these conditions. So we've learned to make them 
tough, versatile and utterly dependable. 

As a result. Fiat trucks can meet the most 
exacting demands of operators in all parts of the 
world. 

The big Fiat load carriers have been tested in 
international routes stretching from Belfast to 
Belgrade... among some of the most arduous lorry 
routes in the world. 

And the diversity of operating needs and 
conditions in Europe have helped us to develop the 
characteristics of our lighter vehicles too. Many of 
Europe's historic towns present severe problems of 
congested traffic through narrow crowded streets 
leading on to high-speed arterial routes that call for 
fast acceleration and ample power. 

So we have, come to produce light vehicles that 
combine all the features that have proved to be 
necessary. They are compact, with well-designed 
high-capacity bodies; they are easy to handle both 
in narrow confines and on fast open roads; they ease 
the driver's task by giving him a comfortable cab with 
highly efficient steering and brakes; and they have - 
quick acceleration and lively performance for 
speedy and efficient work. The power units have 
been specially designed to give the output and The experience of three great names. FIAT—OM—UNIC 

ensure our customers have the right vehicles for the 
work they do, and can operate both efficiently and 
economically. 

Our experience has taught us that Europe needs 
trucks with low running costs. We were one of the 
leaders in the development of the direct injection 
diesel engine and its application to commercial 
vehicles, and we have helped in many other ways to 
reduce road transport costs, and improve reliability. 

As a result, we are today one of the world's 
largest manufacturers of commercial vehicles. And 
we have developed our range of strong, dependable 
and powerful trucks. Plus the assurance of knowing 
that in design, engineering and construction. Fiat 
trucks benefit from over seventy years' experience in 
the world's most arduous proving ground—Europe. 

Fiat (England) Limited, 
Great West Road, Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9DJ. 
Telephone 01-568 8822 
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RENOVATION 

ORGANIZATION 
(IDRO) 

Iran’s rapid economic growth of the past decade, 
characterized by a continuously rising rate of indus¬ 
trial expansion, called for the establishment of an 
organization that would give industrial expansion of 
the country a positive direction and ensure the intro¬ 
duction into the country of the latest technology 
compatible with Iran’s particular needs and aptitudes. 
To this end, the Industrial Development and Renova¬ 
tion Organization of Iran (IDRO) came into being in 
1967. 

IDRO is ideally suited to its role as the promoter 
of industry. Based in the public sector, it enjoys 
solidity and reliability while its statutes assure it 
the desired flexibility and autonomy. It is organized 
as a holding company and its corporate functions 
mainly consist of laying down basic policy guidelines 
for its subsidiaries in the form of new industrial lines 
to be promoted, and helping them achieve their goals. 

On the renovational side, IDRO has so far helped 
many ailing industrial concerns back into economic 
viability through a policy of systematic rehabilitation, 
both managerial and technical. 

IDRO’s dual roles of promotion and renovation 
have both been very successful. From a modest 
beginning, when less than half a dozen subsidiaries 
were attached to it, the Organization has grown into 
a weighty, prestigious holding company in which 
there are some 60 subsidiary and associated 
companies. 

IDRO does not compete with but, in fact, sup¬ 
plements the efforts of the private sector in industrial 
fields. Where enough private initiative is not forth¬ 
coming for various reasons such as the immensity of 
the initial capital outlay or the complexity of the 
technology involved or the uncertainty of returns on 
investments, IDRO takes the lead so as to introduce 
the desired technology into the country. As soon as 
returns are assured, the private sector is invited to 
participate. In other cases, where the private sector 
is reluctant to start alone, IDRO enters into partner¬ 
ship with it. There are at present many such joint 
ventures involving the private sector, both domestic 
and foreign. 

In choosing industrial lines to be promoted, 
IDRO is guided by national goals, national and inter¬ 
national industrial trends, and its own well- 
considered judgment. 

The realization of IDRO’s promotional goals is 
substantially aided by a series of cooperation agree¬ 
ments concluded with industrial and business con¬ 
cerns in other countries. Some twenty such agree¬ 
ments. relating to many and diverse products such as 
pumps, electric motors, diesel engines, machine tools 
and construction machinery, are already in existence 
and many more are sure to follow in the years to 
come. 

To promote national engineering capability, 
IDRO has also concluded cooperation agreements 
with a number of internationally renowned industrial 
firms whereby joint ventures are set up for con¬ 
sultancy and engineering/contracting activities. ■ 

There is every indication that IDRO’s promo¬ 
tional role will be greatly enhanced in future. This 
is almost inevitable in view of Iran’s highly dynamic 
economy and its vigorous expansion, the sane and 
sober ambitions of its economic planners to gradually 
substitute industry for oil as a source of income, and 
the “ rising expectations ” of an intellectual elite in 
Iran headed by the country’s leadership, who believe 
that no time should be lost in importing the latest 
technology into Iran and adapting it to the country’s 
actual needs. This, they consider the only reliable 
and reasonable safeguard against the strong dis¬ 
enchantment that is bound to set in if and when the 
oil reserves are exhausted and there is no comparable 
substitute for it. 

These all provide a healthy challenge and an 
immense opportunity for IDRO. It is the sort of 
challenge that any organization dedicated to serving 
national interests faces with much relish. 

Ambitious plans for steel development 
by Peter Hill 

In the early part of the next 
decade the capacity or the 
Iranian steel industry should 
amount to some 15 million 
tonnes a year if all rhe deve¬ 
lopment schemes now in pro¬ 
gress are realized. This level 
of capacity would be equiva¬ 
lent to about half of the ex¬ 
panded output planned bv 
the British Steel Corporation 
by that time under its 10- 
▼ear development pro¬ 
gramme. 

This comparison illus¬ 
trates the ambitious nature 
of the Iranian steel industry's 
future evolution against the 
background of already rapid 
progress, since it is lass than 
15 years since the cnmitr?** 
first iron and steel company 
was established. 

The expansion of the steel 
industry forms tbc foundation 
of the plan designed to trans¬ 
form Iran into one of the 
world’s leading industrial 
nations, iu the summer the 
Shah announced that the pre¬ 
sent five-year development 
plan—which ends in 1978— 
was being revised with the 
fund allocation to support the 
programme being doubled tu 
some £29,000zn, providing for 
an annua! growth rate of 25.9 
per cent. 

Prompted by the huge in¬ 
crease in the country’s oil re¬ 
venues, the revised plan 
called for a 7 per cent in¬ 
crease in agriculture, a 51-5 
per cent rise, in oil aud gas, 
and a 17 per cent growth in 
industry. As part of the in¬ 
dustrial sector’s growth the 
steel Indus try** capacity 
would be lifted lo about 10 
million tonnes a year by the 
end of the current plan 
period. 

Over the years rhe estab¬ 
lished steel industries of the 
world, or at least many of 
them, have become involved 
in one way or another with 
Tran. Lacking the advanced 
skills needed, Iran has 

reached agreements with 
several countries to provide 
die plant, the technology and 
in some cases part of the 
finance to support the ambi¬ 
tious development schemes. 
In a new departure in July 
the Iranian Government 
bought a 25 per cent interest 
in the steel making subsidiary 
of the German Krupp group 
—the first large-scale invest¬ 
ment by Iran >n western in¬ 
dustry. 

It was in the late 1960s 
that the development of 
Tran's steel industry began to 
gather momentum with the 
construction of a. modern in¬ 
tegrated steelworks at Isfa¬ 
han in cooperation with Rus¬ 
sian interests. This plant 
began production in March 
last year. U was scheduled to 
produce 500,000 tonnes last 
year, rising to.about two mil¬ 
lion tonnes by L97S. 

Many other projects are 
now in' various stages of pre¬ 
paration and construction 
and although there is con¬ 
siderable British involve¬ 
ment through the British 
Steel Corporation the Iran¬ 
ians have shown a marked 
preference for German 
assistance. Four years ago 
Thyssen Stahl union-Export 
Credit secured orders for 
two electric furnaces- and a 
continuous billet caster for 
the Sbahryar works of the 
Iranian - Rolling Mill Com¬ 
pany and in the following 
year Dcmag received an 
order from the same com¬ 
pany for an expansion af the 
medium section and rod 
mills. 

Much of the development 
of the Iranian steel industry 
is based ou the construction 
of direct reduction plants, a 
process which eliminates the 
need for costly blast furn¬ 
aces. Rich deposits of high- 
grade iron ore discovered in 
the southern part of Iran will 
supply these plants, which 
will use natural gas from 
fields near by as the reduc- 

tanr to produce iron pellets 
direct from the ore.. 

Other West German com¬ 
panies which have been in¬ 
volved in supporting the 
Iranian steel industry’s de¬ 
velopment include the Korf 
group, which is to bmld three 
direct reduction plants with 
a combined annual capacity 
of 1,200,000 tonnes-for the 
National Iranian Steel Cor¬ 
poration ; August-Thyssen- 
Hutce, which last year sign¬ 
ed an agreement with the 
NISC to build a 330,000- 
tonoes capacity plant; and 
Klockner. Salzgttrer and 
Mannesmann. 

British interest 
in new works 

Last May a consortium of 
five German steel companies 
announced that it was to 
cooperate with Iranian pub¬ 
lic and private sector steel 
interests in the construction 
of a new steelworks at Ban¬ 
dar Abbas- with a capacity or 
2^00,000 to three million 
tonnes a year of semi-finished 
products for export. But com¬ 
panies from several other 
countries have also been in 
volved. Three years ago the 
Spanish concern Sercobe was 
enraged in negotiations on 
technology and components 
for a new rolling mill, while 
soon afterwards Mexican in¬ 
terests linked up with Iran 
in the construction oF a new 
works at Bandar-e-Shah pur, 
on the Persian Gulf. . 

Nearly a year ago BSC 
(Interna do nail, the company 
which holds and manages the 
British Steel Corporation's 
operations overseas, signed a 
memorandum of understand¬ 
ing with a number of Iranian 
investors from the public and 
private sectors for the con¬ 
struction of a cold rolling 
mill with a capacity of a 
million tonnes a year. The 
BSC was to hold 20 per cent 
of the equity of a new joint 
company, and provide techni¬ 

cal advice and assist in the 
procurement of the hot-rolled 
coil feedstock for the plant. 

It was also emphasized that 
British plant and equipment 
suppliers would be Invited to 
compete for orders worth 
£35m for the miiL Negotia¬ 
tions were said to be well 
advanced in July this year 
but so far there na« been no 
further development. At the 
same time the BSC an¬ 
nounced that it would carry 
out a feasibility study jointly 
with the Iranian Industrial 
& Mining Development Bank 
for the construction of a 
plant to produce ZJftXhOOB 
tonnes a year of semi-finished 
steel products for the domes¬ 
tic and export markets. 

Tn July, too, Italy’s state- 
controlled IRI industrial 
group revealed that it was to 
build a three million tonnes 
a year steel plant at Bandar 
Abbas, with its subsidiary 
companies playing the lead¬ 
ing role in the development 
of the Bandar Abbas area 
including the building of a 
railway.port installations and 
other equipment at a total 
estimated cost of more than 
£1,250m. The project ranked 
as one of the largest entered 
into by an Italian concern 
overseas. 

The new plant will use ore 
from the Gobe-Gohar mines 
and gas from Qeshm island. 
Feasibility studies are due to 
be completed by the end of 
this year. 

The French group Creusot- 
Loire in association with 
Iranian private interests is 
buLding a special steelworks 
as par- of a trade agreement 
between France and Iran, 
while the Japanese corpora¬ 
tions .of Marubeni and Mitsu¬ 
bishi . are involved in a gal¬ 
vanizing venture with another 
Iranian company. This'Diant. 
with a capacity of 40,000 
tonnes a year, is due to begin 
operations towards the end 
of next year. — • 
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Liquid gas exported in special tankers 
by Roger Vielvove complexes built close to the 

oil and gas fields. With oil 
Britain’s gas fields under the production rising to more 
southern part of the North tjbaxl eight million barrels 
Sea by next year will be a jn the next two years 
feeding 4,000 million cu ft greatly increased amounts of 
of gas into British homes and associated gas will be avail- 
industry. Every available able. 
cubic inch of gas is used and Amonia, methanol and 
stringent efforts are made to ethylene ' can be easily 
ensure that none of this manufactured from the 
valuable fuel is wasted. liquids recovered from 

Iran’s gas production just natural gas and if Iran pro- 
exceeds that of Britain but ceeds with its plans for raeet- 
unfominately domestic con- jug at least 10 per cent of 
sumption, its use in chcmi- the growth in demaad for 
cal works and exports these products in indus- 
accounr for barely half of rriaiized countries over the 
the output. _ next 10 years, it will absorb 

The bulk of this gas is about 1.200 million cu ft a 
produced in association with day of gas. 
oil and as there is no way However, crude oil can 
of producing the oil with- also produce the feedstocks 
out the gas, it is flared off. f0r these products and if all 
The burning process pro- the large refinery and petro-. 
vides a spectacular sight, chemical complexes planned 
particularly at night, but become a reality, the oppor- 
when the world is facing a trinities for gas in the 
shortage of available energy, petrochemical industry will 
the waste of such a high be greatly reduced, 
value, pollution-free product in the longer term it must 
is considered by many as be gas and not oil that pro- 
scandalous. duces a continuing source of 

In the early stages of ex- revenue for Iran. Explore- 
plotting a joint oil and ^as cion for gas has never been 
field, it is possible to rein- taken seriously since the 
ject the gas into the reser- country was already embar- 
voir. In many cases such rassed by a surfeit of sup- 
action can be beneficial in plies associated with oiL 
retaining the underground'But large fields containing 
pressures that force out the gas without the oil have 
oil without pumping. But been found in various parts 
after a few years the injec- of Iran and NIOC has high 
tion of large amounts of gas hopes. that an intensive ex¬ 
can damage the characteris- ploration programme will 
tics of the reservoir and uncover even greater 
slow the flow of oil. reserves. 

The flaring of an irre- 1"“* •BffcrrJ?eiv£* 1?av-e 
placeable national asset has wonlS 
For long rankled with the 

revenues Sff JS f“j“ fiS* 
sales, it had to allow the Frencfa . drillix,g 
wastage of gas 39 that oil team operating south of 
output could continue. . Shiraz in 1972 hit gas; but 

Technology m the gas in- jj soon became apparent rhar 
d us try. has now advanced to they had found more than 
the point where none of this just an ordinary gas field, 
fuel need be wasted. The LU/Erap, the French stare- 
construction of long-dis- owned oil company, working 
tance, high-pressure pipe- on behalf of a group includ- 
lincs is feasible, although ing Agip of Italy, Hispanoi! 
expensive, and it is now pos- of Spain, and NIOC, quicklv 
sible to liquefy the gas by realized that they had fount! 
reducing it to sub-zero tern- a massive gas-bearing struc- 
oeraturcs and exporting it in ture. While the extent of the 
liquid form in special tank- reservoir is still not known, 
ers. The chemical industry is and will require more drill- 
crying out for more natural ing tc delineate all the boun- 
gas and the technology of danci of the field, it has 
turning the gas into methanol been estimated that the 
for ease of transport is ad- reservoir holds 175,000.000 
vancing. _ mil lion cu ft of gas, making 

Through die National it one of the largest gas fields 
Iranian Gas Company, a in ihe world, 
wholly-owned subsidiary of An _ elaborate gas trans- 
the National Iranian. Oil portation network is being 
Company, all these methods densed to get 53.000 cu 
of getting the gas to a market metres of gas annually from 
are being developed nr the Kangan discovery to 
investigated and by 1977, European markets ill the 
only a small amount of the 1980s There are two separ- 
gas produced in association ate schemes for exporting the 
with oil will be flared off. gas 

The first major project The larger involves the 
involving gas was the con- construction of 2,500 km of 
siruction of a 700-mile pipe- Pipeline from Kansan 
line from Ah was in the south- I,™1.1"” ^ran 10 Turkish 
west of Iran to the Russian •*-«’oueiranean port of Isken- 
border. The Iran Gas Trunk- J*™"- Jbeline would carry 
line (IGAT), as it is known, cu metres of 
is exporting 1,000 million cu lc*l.would 
ft of gas a day. liquefied and shipped by 

Construction of a major *?>*«“ “ iJLSBff"*1” 

slot: 
bringing gas to communities S.'iSn n^voA **** 

husfi5 volume'axs second project would 
KJ*of u iww 13.000 million cu 
the pipeline would be un- metr^ 0f ga, a year from 
economic, but more than 600 rhe Kangan field across the 
km of spur lines have been Iraniajl border into the 
built jo bring gas to towns soviet Union. The Russians 

aa\-T/^a®ej.acrqss *ran‘ would use fbe gas In the de- 
. whose responsibill- veJopment of industry in this 

nes are the gathering, pro- area and export a similar 
cessing. transmission, amount of gas from other 
domestic distribution and fieidf to Western Germany, 
export of gas produced by Agreement has been 
its company, also has reached with the Turkish 
a 1_3 Inn line to transmit Government over the pipe- 
gas from fields at Sarakfas in line route through Turkey, 
the of Iran to the French interest in the project 
city of Mashhad. has been intense. French 

, Long-distance trunk pipe- companies are hoping to win 
line construction work is ex- some of the large contracts 
pensive and the most econo- pssociated with the project to 
mical method of using gas help to defray the cost of in- 
produced in association with creased Iranian oil exports to 
oil is through petrochemical France. 

The Iranians have unoffi¬ 
cially indicated to the French 
thar they could hope to 
acquire a $635m contract for 
the construction of the lique¬ 
faction plant at Iskenderun 
while Gazocean could expect 
to he involved in the provi¬ 
sion of 12 Ing carriers. 

The supply of gas to West¬ 
ern Germany, on the other 
hand, has run Into a num¬ 
ber of problems. Initially, 
there was political opposition 
within Germany to the ex¬ 
change because of the dispro-. 
ptu-donate role it would 
create for Russian gas in the 
domestic energy economy. 

This was followed by a 
serious dispute between Iran 
and Russia over natural gas 
prices that threatened to 

wreck, the whole deal. But in 
August the two sides reached 
a compromise on prices and 
the Russians agreed to make 
an 85 per cent increase in the 
cost of their Iranian gas im¬ 
ports: 

Piospects for the Kalingas 
lag project for exporting 
Iranian gas to Japan have be¬ 
come brighter now that off¬ 
shore gas reserves of be¬ 
tween 70,000,000 million and 
100:000,000 million cu ft have 
be*sn confirmed as the basis 
for the scheme. Kalingas is a 
fifty-fifty joint venture be¬ 
tween. NTGC and Nissbo-Iwai 
Internationa] Systems and 
Controls Corporation; Chi¬ 
cago Bridge and Iron of the 
Unired States and the Nor¬ 
wegian shipping firm of I 
Simousec and Asrrup. . I 

HEAD OFFICE 

Avenue Ferdowsi, Kudieh Berlin 
P.0. Box 1680, 

Tehran, Iran 
Cables: 1RANM1DEST. Tel: 314355/9 

Telex: 2656 1RANEST TN 

Tehran Branches 
Bazaar, Takbte Jamshid Karim Khan Zand, 
Shah Reza, Takhte TavouS, Avenue Shah, 
Avenue Pahlavi, Avenue Farah, Tehran Now, 

Cyrus the Great, Bagh Saba 

Provincial Branches 
Khorramshahr, Ahwaz, Abadan. 

The Bank is associated with. 

THE BRITISH BANK OFV 

THE MIDDLE EAST ^ 

(with its branches throughout the Middle East)"' 

THE HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI^ 

BANKING CORPORATION. : * 

and .: : 

MERCANTILE BANK LIMITED '"I 

Provides a Complete Banking Service 

* t 
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ICI 

Bigger crops... better herds... new industries... higher standardsof 
health and hygiene. Advanced chemical products and technology from ICI 
are helping to achieve these basic needs in countries right across the world. 

In Iran. ICl's fibres, dyes, plastics and chemicals have become an established 
part of the industrial scene. ICI crop protection and veterinary products are 
helping to increase yields from the land. And medicines from ICI have brought 
a fuller life and better outlook to many people. 

ICT expertise has now begun to play a part in the servicing of some important 
new agricultural and industrial projects in Iran. In such a rapidlydeveloping 
economy the need for new technology can only continue to increase, and we 
look forward to participating even more fully in the country's future growth. 

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD, LONDON 
ICI (Export) Ltd. Daryaye NoorAvenue.Teheran Tel. 624602 
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government pians neayy investment in mining 
jjy Aii Reza Jahan-Shahi 

the intensified drive 
-_L- industrialize Iran began 

"5orelfaan a decade age, per- 
' tians- no sector had been as 
' Selected as mining. ■ In- 

Sed mining activities before 
, ?q£2 were so limited that 

i.e number of companies, 
Sth Iranian and foreign. 

: SaJd be counted on the 
• tigers of one hand. - 
; ^The lack of activity had 
' id to a deterioration of 

mines that existed 
the industrialization 

^gramme got under way. 
§L. most part, the coun- 
wu Jay uncharted with no 

-really knowing the 
poieotial- 
*lhe »0 years preceding the 
Shah-People Revolution nf 
jng2 saw only a small-scale 
exploitation of the few coal 
mines long known 10 the 
-tool people. In the reign of 
jfcH Shah c 1923-41), more 
rtteocion was being paid to 
■gftijfinp mines and without 
•to Interruption of the 
Second World War the in- 

'might have developed 
tk.-a taster rate in rbe 1940s 
lad 1950s. 

. gat with the outbreak of 
fir and Iran's reluctant par- 
jcipaaon in it, the raoder- 
tgtriinn started by Reza 
Eh lost its impetus. After 
|gT War the country was 

'•teed with so many urgent 
robiems that the little 

; feadway- previously made 
as lost. 

The past decade has seen 
some basic changes. Several 
Iranians combined to start 
prospecting, but the rather 
restrictive regulations pre¬ 
sented potential investors 
with problems that would 
have discouraged even the 
most interested parties. 

Mining received a badly 
needed boost when the 
Russians undertook to estab¬ 
lish a modern steel mUJ near 
the central cirv of Isfahan, 
incidentally the sire where 
Che British Steel Corporation 
Is planning to set up a mill 
in cODperaticn with Iranian 
interests over the nexi few 
years. Several sectors of the 
mining industry had to be 
overhauled quickly in read! 
ness to meet the new raw 
material needs. 

Coal is die industry most 
affected and mining in the 
Aiborz Range, which runs 
from south-west to north-east 
across the northern part of 
Iran, has become intensive. 
But a good deal remains to 
be achieved, and when the 
revised regulations are taken 
into consideration, the out¬ 
look for foreign interests 
seems bright. 

The Government intends 
to invest heavily in mining 
over the next two and a half 
years. This is in addition to 
rhe contribution made by 
the private sector. The first 
stage will be the completion 
of surveys. More than 40 
per cent of the country has 

been geologically studied. 
Detailed geological maps of 
700,000 sq km should be 
finished. Basic miners logi¬ 
cal studies will be carried 
out over another 400,000 sq 
km, according to a list oF 
priorities drawn up by the 
mining authorities. When* 
ever preliminary studies are 
encouraging, detailed pros¬ 
pecting should follow imme¬ 
diately. 

Tt is official policy to en¬ 
courage foreign participation 
in both investment companies 
and field operations, where 
knowledge of exploration 
technologies is badly needed. 
As well as revising regula¬ 
tion-: lo give the private sec¬ 
tor more lucrative returns on 
invested capital, the state is 
(banning to help private com- 
pamcr. by test drilling and 
providing technical advice. 

The Government Ls also 
vigorously pursuing a policy 
of extending financial assist¬ 
ance through a mining fund 
and through several banks 
which have special mining 
oifices. Proved deposits will 
be accepted es collateral 
security when credit is made 
a\ ail able to the private sec¬ 
tor. There are also plans for 
large-scale training pro¬ 
grammes within the existing 
educational system to pro¬ 
duce qualified staff for the 
industry. 

Other vital developments 
include the provision of 
water and electricity supply 

lines to most mines and the 
creation of main and access 
roads. Although the chief 
emphasis will continue to be 
op reaching a degree of self 
sufficiency, production for 
export will be particularly 
promoted in some cases. 
These are most likely to _be 
where joint partnerships 
with foreign companies 
would have easy access to 
the markets of Asia and 
Europe. 

An average annua] growth 
rare of nearly 1_4 per cent 
is envisaged for iron-Dfe ex¬ 
ports. Id the short terra, 
mining is expected to main¬ 
tain an annual growth rare 
of more than 22 per cent, 

■ which, considering the poten¬ 
tial, is bound to be even 
higher when the industry 
really gets going in another 
five years. 

Iran has reached an agree¬ 
ment with India to develop 
some of rhat country's, iron 
ore deposits. But it is in¬ 
tended to supply from 
domestic sources the require¬ 
ments of such plants as rhe 
Sarcheshmeh copper smelter 
and the direct reduction 
steel mills which will go into 
operation over the next few 
years. 

Feasibility studies are be¬ 
ing made to decide if it is 
commercially viable to set up 
zinc, lead and ferrochrome 
smelting plants. Here again, 
Iranian deposits would be 
developed to supply rhem. 

While these programmes 

are being carried out by the 
state to encourage fuller par¬ 
ticipation by the private sec¬ 
tor, the Government itself 
will concentrate on several 
specific operations. Among 
these state-run activities are 
the copper of Sarcheshmeh, 
Miduk, Chahar Gonbad, 
Abbasabad and Maragheh's 
the iron ore of Chaghart, 
Bafgh, Tong-e-Zagh and Gol 
Gowhar, and as weli as the 
Aiborz coal that is in the 
vicinity of Kerman and 
Shahrud. 

The Government is putting 
up nearly 93 per cent of pro¬ 
jected investment over the 
next three years. This money 
will be spent on completing 
the Sarcheshmeh copper 
mines ; mining iron ore, coal 
and oriier minerals required 
by rbe steel industry; geolo¬ 
gical surveys, prospecting 
and giving technical and ere 
dit assistance to the private 
sector. Nearly £13m has 
been allocated to the mining 
fund and to specialized banks’ 
mining departments. Total 
government credit earmarked 
for tlic fifth plan is 62,000m 
rials f£395m). 

The next decade will offer 
new prospects for foreign 
companies. The opportuni¬ 
ties lie either in joint ven 
tures in Iran or in the manu¬ 
facture of the mining equip¬ 
ment that will be in great de¬ 
mand for the country’s ex 
pansion programme. 

lb Sew oil wealth puts huge pressure on farmers 

srt of a multi-million dollar w ater-harnessing scheme. jy Liz Thorgood 

Life on the farm iu 

Wherever reliable 
impressed air power 
is n©eded-Conq*Air 

^®Alr Ltd., Britain’s largest compressore and pneumatic: 

■fettsar* 5K3SKS5S* 
KawTderangeof projects the world over. 

^ TheSimiranCo..732Ave,Saadi,Tehran. ■ 
Partners in the ^achine sazi Tabriz.Sherkate ; ■ 

nian Compressed Air Industiy ^ahami Khass, P.O. Box l83,Tabnz. 

lore than just compressed air 
iSgggSSSS&fa. 
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Homa’flies. 

massive new Joan and subsi¬ 
dies programme was 
recently started under 
which both local farmer and 
foreign partner can get iovr- 
interest credits and ask the 
Government for help in pay¬ 
ing huge chunks of costly 
planning and construction 
work. 

For example, the ministry 
is willing to arrange pay¬ 
ment for half of feasibility 
study costs and 60 per cent 
of ail land levelling work, 
with farmers owning land of 
more than 23 hectares get¬ 
ting an 83 per cent subsidy 
in the cose of irrigation 
work. 

Hefty subsidies for seed 
and fertilizers are also in the 
offing and the ministry has 
volunteered to pay all 
freight costs on the 200,0C0 

dairy cows that are being 
inerted into Iran. Since 
this new loan and subsidies 
programme was launched 
two months ago. 10 newly 
formed agribusiness com¬ 
panies have asked for and 
been given help. 

Foreign skill is particu 
larly welcome on the Per 
siaD farm. Unlike Iranian 

!ran industry where the foreign 

,“fy dimension 0f;oOf" “a SETtaS « m°£ *Zn l 

»ih i a,® T£SH M 
foreigners flock to the capt- 

cmre°Di°neu!4lnaad',ie 'to wnffid-ta l^ibS 

Snrh^^wiih iS5?p *iqbnno Preference for a link with 
Efs over 15'000 the Government on a 40 per 
"e5v D* 1:3 ™e‘ cent to 20 per cent basis, 

rifi “6 are with 1116 private sector com- 
varied as they are iag ,-n through the Indus- 
numerous. They include j,.ja| Mining and Develop- 

inlMPr^Pnalan^an now roent. ?“k » pick up the Shell, MitSUJ 3DQ DOW remaining 40 npr c&m 
Chemicals. Nearly half the share. F*r ^ coinpatliei 
EEC. countries are involved wirh rapiral aQ(J sJdu ^ 
in.either a beef raising or -will lease nations- 
dairy project, and Mr Aub- 0r government-owned 
rey Jones, former Minister or ]and for 3fryear periods that 
Fuel and Power and former are renewable. 
Chairman of the.Prices and Iran fjrst started thinking 
Incomes Board, is superns- about agribusiness in the 
ing work on a 20-year nat- jate 1950s when a New 
lonal cropping plan. . Yorker, David LilienchaJ, 

The task of introducing visited the buge oil-rich pro- 
Iran s semi-feudal farming vince of Khuzestan, saw its 
methods to. twentwth-cen- potential as an Iranian Cali- 
tury mechanization is awe- fornia ^ persuaded lhe 
some. Iran is a huge land, sbah t0 har£ess ^ a^]. 
mostly desert and with only abIe wa£er resDUrces in a 
scant water resources. Less rauiti-milli0n doUar scheme 
than a third of the area is raodeUed on the highly suc- 

C°^deSff cessful Tennessee Valley 
wSft Authority project in the 
With a. population fasr un;ted States, 
approaching 35 milhon and During ^ past 1S years 
growing annually ar 3 per foreigners have continued to 
cent, the Government is ]av a -or roIe iQ ^ deve. 

. 1 '0D*ment of Iran’s agriculture, 
agncultural r^ourees to tbe 220 agribusiness ven- 

ri'fi-H1 hilfTSir °dur tureS that are either com‘ able to feed itself but dur- pJered Qr being started, 

an Eofcign companies are in- 
Government has become an vnive'd Jn 75 e:ther as in- 

dividual companies or inter 
i f SSJTSS" ? national consortiums. 

S!tSi^L£ 
-rh c?0 floflm Bn’rish companies were 

SSSSd in oil reve^S Lheir 
rhUve^ is creatine a stow- cattle-importing contracts 

a taste Df the good life. In- t*iey J;®1 t0 
come is now tentatively pro- wmably less profiable 
jeered at 51,600 a head by Jusmess “/building demon- 
the end of the fifth plan, or stratum farms and organiz- 
almost three nines die earn- follow-up sen ices, 
inas of the average Iranian Bven toucher action .was 
in 1973 taken ivith an Amen can* 
• The " result is a huge based agribusiness company, 
demand' for farm produce. Problems keep cropping 
Only this month the up. Most serious, perhaps, is 
Ministry of Agriculture and the severe shortage oF quali- 
Natural Resources ■ was fied Iranians to staff the new 
forced to revise its demand projects. Another is water 
projection charts up from a and the often told tales of 
yearlv 9.3 per cent to 11.3 disputes with the water and 
per cent and forecast a mas- power ministry over the sink- 
sive annual 14 per cent tog of deep wells, 
demand over the next But being short of food, 
decade. By contrast the Iran is determined to take no 
farmer's output is expected chances. In addition to the 
to increase at a rate of only advanced projects under way 
7 per cent a year. at home, plans arc being 

The Government’s grow- drawn up thar the next 
ing concern with both tlic CDunle of years could 
country’s hard-pressed agri* well see Iran emerge as a 
culture sector and the major investor in joint-ven- 
moinuing food import bills ture agribusiness projects 
was highlighted in the July abroad, 
decision virtually to double AFter the signing of gov- 
fifth-plan spending and eminent protocols during the 
change priorities. The result past 12 months, Iranian ral**- 
was a proposal to raise gov- sions have been surveying 
•eminent funding in the sec- farming lands in Australia, 
tor from some Sl,800m to Pakistan and Sudan looking 
more than $3,600m and the at highly mechanized live- 
creation of a massive fond stock production. A formal 
to sulwidize essential food- agreement is likely to. b« 
stuffs such as meat, rice signed with Canberra within 
and sugar. the next two or three months 

A "ood proportion of the and more tentative feelers 
new lunds is going towards are. being put out among 
making aericuJiure a more Latin American bect-proauc- 
attractive investment. A ing countries. 

H(irr j-H.',1 >. 

From November 19 
Iran Air brings you 

the magic of the 

Far East. 

An Iran Air supcr-la*.! Boeing leaves servicing 25 important destination-* anJ 
Hcuthrou lor China and beyond every a nourishing domestic network. 1 
Saturday ai 1 ^.4; ionc-siopl and luuher details contact your travel agent 
Tucsdav at c*)."c two-stops >. or I ran Air, 135 New Rond Strivt. 

The original ‘Silk Route' was the London W. 1 Reservations 01-400 cum. 
ancient trade route to the Orient - now 
11 v to Eastern horizons with tlic ‘Honia’. 

’ The ’Honia', mythical bird of ancient 
Persia, can be found on the tail-planes 
of the whole Iran Air Boeing fleet. 

iSi «■ v&y 1 'm'k • 
in Milan. Hamburg. ^ >. r\ L«'« AnsciM. 

Company Report 

ARPCO’S ROLE IN IRAN’S 
PRIVATE-SECTOR STEEL INDUSTRY 

by 
Mr. Said Hedayat, Chairman of the Board and 

Managing Director, ARPCO. 

Sherkale Saha ml Aam Navard Va Luleh Ahwaz (The Ahwaz Rolling and Pipe Mills Public Co.). (AJCJ) was 
esSbNshed in December 1967 for the purpose of producing certain steel products, especially flat and pipe. 

The Company, whose 
Mills came into operation in 
October 1971. is one of the 
private-sector initiators of 
steel production in Iran. 

Situated in the south ot 
Ahwaz, which is one of the 
major Industrial centres of 
Iran, the Mills have an 
annual capacity of: 
1. 150,000 tons of Hot Coil 

Strip, with thicknesses 
from 1i to 6mm.. and 
widths from 200 to 
520mm. 

2. 40,000 tons of light and 
medium Black and Gal¬ 
vanised Pipes of } to 
6 inches, of BS-13B7 
standard. 

The Company has forged 
ahead with the expansion 
of the Plant, within two 
years of its coming into 
operation, in order to 
double its capacity, and lo 
produce, as well, certain 
other products. By the end 
of 1975, Lhe annual capa¬ 
city of the Mills will be 
1. Hot Coil Strip: 

300,000 tons 
2. Flat products: 

70.000 tons 
3. API 5L and BS-1387 

Black and Galvanised 
Pipes: 100,000 tons. 

Iran's Fifth Development 
Plan will turn Ahwaz into a 
compact centre of indus¬ 
try. especially of steel, pro¬ 
duction. The National 
Iranian StBel Industries 
Company (NISIC) is going 
to erect a large Direct Re¬ 

duction Complex, using 
natural gas, with an annual 
production capacity of 2.5 
to 3 million tons of raw 
steel and semi-finished pio- 
ducts. The goal set for the 
Ahwaz Rolling and Pipe 
Mills is to convert 40% ot 
these raw steel and semi¬ 
finished products into 
finished products. To this 
end. the Company has 
already taken actions con¬ 
cerning Lhe erection, at 
Ahwaz. of a Slabbing' 
Blooming Plate Mill with an 
annual capacity of 300.000 
tons Narrow Slab, 100,000 
tons Bloom of various 
qualities and sizes, and 
about 500.000 tons plate. 

For its projects, the Com¬ 
pany has ever benefited 
from the know-how of 
organisations and special¬ 
ists of the advanced indus¬ 
trial countries. Presently, 
lo carry out the current 
Expansion Project, the fol¬ 
lowing are cooperating with 
lhe Company as Project 
Consultant and Equipment 
Supplier: 

Project Consultant: 
F. W. Eske. of London. 

Equipment Suppliers; 
Koppere-WiBtra 
(West Germany) 

New Rocker Bar Fur¬ 
nace. 

Southworth-Europe Ltd 
(U.K.) 

Heavy Gauge Slitting. 
CuMo-Length and 
Build-up, Lines. 

□ujard/n-Montbard- 
Somenor 
(France) 

New Tube Mill. 

Herbert Morris 
IU.K.) 

Overhead Travelling 
Cranes. 

Loeco Induslrieanlagen 
(West-Germany) 

Additional Galvanising 
Plant. 

The Company has so far 
invested 3.308 million Rials 
(US $48.8 million) in the 
Ahwaz Rolling and Pipe 
Mills; the future investment 
will amount to about double 
of that figure, i.e.. 
US 5100 million. 

The Company's Initial 
paid-up capital amounted to 
560 million Rials (US S8.20 
million}, already increased 
lo 790 million Rials 
(US S11.65 million), to be 
still further increased grad¬ 
ually. 

couraged to invest in in¬ 
dustries, and the employees 
and workers of such com¬ 
panies can, by purchase of 
shares, participate in their 
employing industrial com¬ 
panies. The Ahwaz Rolling 
and Pipe Mills Public Com¬ 
pany. being fully conscious 
of its responsibilities to¬ 
wards the country's full 
industrialisation target, will 
do its utmost to do its bit 
for the achievement of this 
national aspiration, which is 
going to be materialised 
under »he lofty and saga¬ 
cious guidance of H.l.M. 
The Shahanshah Arya- 
Mehr. 

The Company will do its 
best to continue to remain 
among those in the Iranian 
private sector that fead in 
the field oi si eel production 
by the private sector in 
Iran; by the end of Iran’s 
Fifth Five-Year Development 
Plan, the Company's oro- 

The Mills first 2 operational years have borne the 
following results: 

1973 1974 

Net Sales S24 million S24 million 
Net Profit $£.6 » ??■??." 
Return on Seles 8.6% 
Return on Paid-up Capital 25 % 39 % 
Dividend Paid 10 % 15 % 

To carry out the coun¬ 
try’s gigantic industrialisa¬ 
tion projects, the general 
public are also being en- 

duction of Hot Coll Strip, 
Plates and Pipes shall 
reach an annual optimum 
of at least 1,000.000 tons. 
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BUSINESS 
IN IRAN? 

THINKING OF DOING BUSINESS 

IN IRAN? YOU WILL FIND 

AN INVALUABLE GUIDE TO 

INVESTMENT AND 

TRADING IN 

“IRAN-UK INVESTMENT 
CONFERENCE 73” 
(A CBI-TIMES Publication) 

This book gives an account of the con¬ 
ference held at Persepolis in November 

1973 and attended by: 
— senior Iranian Ministers and officiais 

— leaders of Iranian industry 

— 70 top-tevel executives from 50 
major British companies 

The Report includes: 
— an authoritative report by the Iranian 

Ministry of Economy on major 
sectors of industry 

— speeches by senior Iranian ministers 
and officials 

— reports of the seven Working Groups 

— details of the searching question and 
answer sessions 

— a list of all delegates. 

To: CB1 Print & Publications Dept., 
21 Tothill Street, London, SW1H 9LP 

Please supply.copies of 

IRAN-UK INVESTMENT 
CONFERENCE ’73 

at £15 each post paid 
(excluding air mail) 

Name . 

Address .. 

Pollution in the Caspian makes an anxious man of the gourmet 
Pi ogress and pollution are 
often synonymous. The suf¬ 
ferer In tills case is the stur¬ 
geon—and the gourmet who 
may be deprived of his 
caviar. The Caspian Sea. one 
of the world’s largest inland 
seas, is the home,of the stur¬ 
geon, which provides the Fin¬ 
est Iranian beluga caviar 
tprice £45 for a lib tin in 
London). 

Recent industrial develop¬ 
ment along the Russian and 
Iranian coasts of the Caspian 
Sea have posed dire threats 
to the sturgeon's existence. 
Earlier this year ecologists 
issued a warning about the 
severe- consequences - that 
leakage and pollutants from 
Soviet oil installations might 
have on marine life in the 
Caspian. 

Seven years ago Tran be¬ 
gan a major project for 
sturgeon breeding and in 
1972 nearly seven million 
young sturgeon were put 
back into the Caspian. To 
make sure they survive, and 
to ensure the government 
forecast of a 250-ton caviar 
yield by 1978, strenuous 
efforts are being made to 
safeguard the Caspian- 

A conservation department 
headed by Eskandar Firouz, 
which is directly responsible 
to the Prime Minister’s 
office, has been instrumental 
in establishing two agree¬ 
ments with Russia to reduce 
the output of untreated 
effluent into the Caspian. 

Unless we do something, 
pollution will take a very 
heavy toll of the sturgeon ” 
Eskandar Firouz says. 

Planning for doubled industrial output 
by Ali Reza Jahan-Shahi will be given to manufac¬ 

turers of intermediary or 
When Iran embarked on its capital goods, so as to 
fourth national development reduce imports and 
plan more than seven years encourage domestic produc- 
ago it was decided that the noV^ .eventually 

“ result in saving in foreign 
need for self-sufficiency bad exchange. It is also planned 
to be emphasized so that that after a sufficient 
imports of industrial goods period of protection this too 
would fall drastically by the- will gradually be phased out 
end of the period. Mainly ba the food industry, 

because of the shortcom- A promising opportunity 

ings in management per- "£*£3?,* 
, , , . exists in cold storage raciii- 

sotmel and also the acute ties, because" in view of the 
shortage of trained and varying regional climatic 
skilled labour, the ultimate conditions and the long dis- 
goals of the fourth plan tances separating production 
were not achieved. points from the markets, 
.._. , , . efforts are being made to 
Nevertheless, such expand the cold storage 

momentum whs made in the facilities, chiefly in pro- 
country’s industrial activi- vinces and districts, to 
ties that by the start of the ensure reliable supplies of 
fifth plan over two years Sood fresh qualities, 
ago some progress was Plans are also being made 
achieved in those industries f°f ,the Production of live- 

. . stock and poultry feed so as 
producing consumer goods. I0 regulate the ‘supply and 
With the beginning of the prevent any problem from 
fifth plan, more emphasis arising in the cold seasons, 
was placed on general in- Already several British 

dustries, but this rime expe- a™ acnve 10 sec‘ 
rience gained in previous 10 ‘ . , 

ft >'reu “ fEKS look at the situation in a increase the income per 
different and more realistic head of the inhabitants of 
Gght, and thus helped to the coastal regions, efforts 
bring about the more recent ’•"ill I5®, njsde to introduce 

achievements. 
done at first as an expen- 

One of the basic guide- meat, as Iranian fishing ves- 
liaes of Iranian industry is sels will be also operating in 
to complete, equip and international waters and 
expand the existing plants. Foreign exchange will thus 
and to create the necessary be oarned from the export of 
incentives for the merger of canned fish, fish meal and 
these units to increase their ot*ier products, 
efficiency and _ also _ to In the textile and garment 
remedy the insufficient industries, there is still some 
number of management spe- way to go before the 
dalists. This move has at country reaches self-suffi- 
the same time helped dency, let alone export 
various industries to reduce levels. Particular emphasis 
their production costs and wxH be placed on these 
thereby make economies in industries, especially on the 
the operations and improve production of ready-made 
quality. clothing, in which Iran has 

The new government a natura^ advantage, 
policy aims to provide the Taking note of the pub- 
maximum security and lie’s taste for natural silk 
encouragement to foreign and the increase in pro due- 
investment so that badly tion and export of silk car- 
needed technology -and pets and otfier a handicrafts, 
managerial skills can be the andent traditions of the 
obtained, in addition to pro- silk industry will be 
riding the home industries revived. Already plans are 
with the export outlets under way in the northern 
needed if industry is to provinces of Gilan and 
operate at full capadty. Mazandaran for increasing 
Many investment agree- the production of natural 
ments which Iran has silk- 
reached _ with foreign com- In the cellulose sector, it 
pames include clauses call- is planned that by 1977 the 
mg for the export of a cer- increase in value will be at 
tarn percentage of the pro- an average rate of nearly 18 
duct. per cent. Efforts will be 

The current national pro- made to use fully the 
gramme envisages an in- L400,000 hectares of coin¬ 
crease in the value of indus- me mail y usable forests, and 
trial products from more by. establishing timber fac- 
than £3,000m at the end of toniri *“d pulp plants in 
the fourth plan to more ™rtheni m°re than 
than E6,OOOm in 1977, with half ** country's. P«Per 

average annual om<u«h consumption will be annual growth consumption will oe pro¬ 
rate of more than 14 per Vlde“ locally 
cent. To obtain such results. The mechanical industries 
the industrial sector will will put a special em- 
have to contribute to the phasis on the production of 
gross national product about capital and intermediate 
16 per cent. In 1972 total goods such as machines, 
employment in the . indus- pressure vessels, industrial 
trial sector was 1,750,000 boilers, steel structures, 
and it is planned to reach pumps and compressors, 
“ 500,000 by 1977. presses and electro-motors. 

Th« _f . , There will also be emphasis 

created will^bn *^r nnn on tIie leveI of in- 
Xrin mmn1 15,Si dustriaI knowledge and 
emnlnvnipnr «« industnal training skilled manpower, emplovment will increase _ - , . 
from 20.7 per cent of total H?15 secwr ^ show by 
employment to more than an average growth rate 
23 per cent in five vears. of 2&2 jjct cent. The electri- 
A1 though the country utilities industry has 
depends on the export of a“e,ad.y impressed everyone 
oil-gas for the bulk of its wtb lts Progress of the past 
foreign exchange earnings, decade. This is one industry 

is planned thar.the export t^3a£ entered international 
traditional goods and markets long ago and trends 

modern industrial products show that this will continue 
ill grow at an average rale [or a cirae- The manu- 

about IS per cent over future of durable consumer 
the next three vears, from goods such as refrigerators. 
27.000m rials (£170m) to television sets, telephones 
more than 62,000m rials. a.°d light bulbs will con- 

_ . . , . , , tinue to increase and bv 
Despite the fact that local carrying out projects for 

ndustnes have been recetv- thc home production of 
ing a great deal of protec- components and equipment 
non from the Government the growth of this industry 
through Its restrictive tariff will increase by an annual 
policies, it is planned pate of 16 per cent, 
that this protection will . . . 

gradually reduced on general industrial 
consumer goods so as to WW** of _ the past 
bring up the quality of d^?iacKJ?a? rrlade ^ran abnost 
gOOtS ma mrfaamred local ly faSff eJSZ 

'•La**£g" ariiMSShL'ts 
Eoocb to be fompenme with a new competitor rvbich 

can rely on its vast oil 
revenues to finance expan- 

Along with _ this trend, sion projects of almost any 
appropriate tariff protection size. 

with similar imported 
ducts. 

A textile mill in Teheran. 

Scientific Control. System 

His Imperial Majesty 

Shahanshah Aryamehr 

on the oceasioif of his birthday. 

His leadership in the development- of 
Iran presents a challenge which^^]^ 
Scicon’ gladly accepts. So much has' 
already been accomplished and the* 
pace of development quickens* 

For the future Scicon offers serviced 
in management, sciences and com-ij 
puter based technology. . 

Scicon’s work includes-^ 

Data. base, systems.- 

Project evaluation, and management 

Management and computer audits: 

Organisational, studies. . 

.. Management sciences. 

Computer : selection. 

Computer software.; : ■ 

Military systems^ . . 

Medical technology systems^ 

Communications systems. 

The design and implementation 
Turnkey Projects. 

f} 

Scientific Control Systems Iran LtdL, 

Bezrouke House, Takhte Jamshid, 

140, Forsat North, Tehran; :; 

P.O. Box il-1622, 

Tel. 826706 
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Assurance 

SHU ’fcfcnibly 
Citroen plan 

".Jction til bust 

fonentj 

R>r all your insurance needs.*^ 
*5j**tf b bid Cl 

YATA 

(3bl> 

61^1 — <1)1 

pjlibyj _ 

cJjimA b JlAyfS' Vfc>» yJLS" 

cMJ 

Dana Insurance Company T .imitwt 
P.O. Box 2868,315 Shah Resza Avenue; 

Tehran. Cables Irdanabim. 
In association with 

Commercial Union Assurance Co. Ltd. 
P.O. Box420, St Helen’s, 

1 Undershaft, London EC3P 3DQ. 
Teh (01) 283 7500 
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Concorde can shorten journey to China 

rs 

-ts. 

INVESTMENT IN IRAN 

by Arthur Rccd 
Ajir Correspondent 

Iran Air. the national air- 
fine of Iran. is well 
advanced in its preparations 
[or a major expansion pro¬ 
gramme with new 
airliners—most likejy in¬ 
cluding the supersonic Con¬ 
corde—and new destinations 
on sis already busy route 
mao. 

The most imminent of the 
new destinations is New 
York which is to be served 
by Iran Air as an extension 
of its existing route from 
Teherau to London from , 
November 19. 

Later the airline plans to 
exrend the New York ser¬ 
vice farther into the United 
States to several desti¬ 
nations. particularly Chicago 
and Los Angeles. No def¬ 
inite dates nave yet been 
fixed for these extensions, 
however. 

A second important 
expansion of the Iran Air 
route network is scheduled 
for May 31. when flights 
begin to Tokyo by way of 
Peking and Shanghai. These 
services will connect with 
the airline’s London ser¬ 
vices twice each week so 
that it wiii be possible to 
fly from London to Peking 
making only one stop, or 
through to Tokyo making 
two. Iran Air claims that by 

, way of the Middle Hast, this 
1 vvijl he rite fastest sen ice in 
the international timetable. 

The airline flies 11 rimes 
each week between its main 
base at Teheran to London, 
and also serves other impor¬ 
tant centres in Europe, 
notably Frankfurt (with 
nine services each week), 
Paris (six services), Geneva, 
Zurich, Vienna and Rome. 
Traffic is split fairiy evenly 
between business and 
tourist. but Iran Air hopes 
that tiie developing tourist 

British Airways' Concorde 202 taking off From Heathrow airport lor 
Iran to undergo hot weather trials. 

industry in Iran will boost 
the latter sector. 

When ihe new routes to 
the United States and Japan 
begin they should tap new 
sources or tourism 101 Iran 
in boiil or those travel-cons¬ 
cious areas. 

Iran Air is not prepared 
to discuss in any detail its 
expected purchase of 
Concorde supersedes, but 
two of the routes on which 
it is most likely they will be 
used are those about in he 
added to the itinerary- As 
China is another prospective 
purchaser of the 1.350 niph 
Anglo-French airliner, it is 
not difficult to sec a linking 
of supersonic services be¬ 
tween the nvo countries, 
with Concorde-, able id 
boom their way over ilu* 
vast kind masses which lie 
between rheir two capitals. 

For the future, it is po». 
sible to viauali/e au exten¬ 
sion of Iran Air’s Concorde 
route westwards along thr 
Mediterranean to Paris m 
London, and from there 
across the north Atlantic to 
New York. The airline has 
rhree Concordes on option 
to purchase, but is likely to 
take two for a start. The 
manufacturers of the air. 
craft, the British Aircraft 

Corporation, and the French 
group Aerospatiale, con¬ 
tinue in hope that Iran may 
siAu a definite order for at 
least two aircraft before the 
cud of this year. 

Firm orders have already 
been placed for two Boeing 
747 jumbo jets to take Iran 
Air into the era of the 
wide-body airliner. Roth arc 
due for delivery in 1975 and 
may bo used later on the 
Teheran-New York and Tu- 
herati-Tokvo services. Inii- 
i;dly. these routes v.-iH be 
operated by Boeing 707.s. of 
which the airline has four 
in its fleet. More 707s and 
747s are in be purchased, 
although mi dates m 
numbers have yet been 
decided. 

The remainder of Iran 
Air's current fleet consists 
of four Boeing 727- IPOs, 
three 727-200s ilhe bigger 
version of this three-jet air¬ 
liner i and four Boeing 7.17s. 

Each uf these types is 
used tu operate the exten¬ 
sive network of services in¬ 
side Iran which link both 
small airfields in remote 
corners of the country with 
the four major airports at 
Teheran, Shiraz, Abadan 
aud Bandar Abbas. 

In addition to the inter¬ 

national services already 
mentioned. Iran Air serves 
a number of ether import- 
iant foreign stations, induc¬ 
ing Moscow, Athens, Istan¬ 
bul. Kabul. Karachi. Eoi*- 
bav and several centres mi 
the Persian Gulf. There J|»* 
plans to open sertices in 
the future to Beirut. Cairn 
and Jiddah. 

Iran Air h.is its mam 
operational headquarters at 
the present internal! mu! 
airport ai Teheran and han¬ 
dles at air ports _ throughout 
ihe country lure'gn compan¬ 
ies which operate service* 
into and out u: Iran. The 
airline ha« a large tra iling 
centre in Teiteijn ter -MU' 
ai all levels, front clerks 
stew.*-desses, irum sjLmh -,i 
in pilots. 

Pilots generaU> cany .mi 
their early trCuing .n I»i 
and then so abroad, u-ualti 
to the United Slates tin 
advanced learning on _ 11 ■ 
big. modern air Liters iviin.li 
the airline now has in if- 
fleet. 

Negotiations are now in 
progress for the cun strut • 
lion of a major new inui- 
national airport 15 kilo¬ 
metre* south-west of mo 
capital. 

cle assembly lines 
re : a Citroen plant. 
• production of buses. 

in Teheran. 
Top : large- 

mponents follow 
foreign car 

Pile exception ot on ouses 
I L* - ,H- , National also started assemb- 
^jmicals, no industrial ^ PevkaIlt the Iranian 

“ t Iran has been able ve“s;on nf the Hillman 
the car industry's Humer. The car proved so 

over the past 12 popular with people who 
When in 1962 the could afford a pr»«> era - 

• , .1. r:t sidered bv some too mgn ioi 
lent issued the first ^ locallv"produced car, that 
or assembling buses ^ manufacturing company, 
iboscs, no one could making it in close coopera- 
he growth ahead. tiuii with Chrysler L K, 
«e days the coun- starred expand.ng i» Jac.Ii- 
se aays, *-MM ■ nd even looking into tne 
4,0°0 km of asphal- poss.jbi];riM Df manufacturing 
s and 16,881 km ot pjg[-e components, 
trfaces. An annual lran National has now 
if 806 km of asphalt a„reed wjth American Chrys- 
sd to the national ]^Tr t0 turn out two models, 
work, bringing the in addition to Peykan- it 

«»•* 197“ 1" S.S"Siffiu 
all important rural Notio„aps present produc¬ 
tive now been con- l;nn_ 
■ the cities by 9,639 Qther imernational 
iw secondary roads. concerns have shown a keen 
past few years, per ;murest in claiming a snare 

riSen L° LW^d?TheIrS“ genuine! 

factors, together out buses 
increasing desire Rovers, with the 

s mobility, helped |ancr regarded as an ideal 
line vehicle maim- vehicle for the rugged con- 

industry, which ditions of the Iraman cou 
a small family con- tryside. . 
iflg exclusively with Two other compames are 

, " piwcrVaT^htch eSj^s ai 
i itself ip the space PJJJ repiltation for being 

de into an industry rconoiniCaI and easy to mam- 
mi ted potential. Lajn< and is intended to 

t Xd1 Si 

57 f >h.e Ira" Sted ^ bringinE 
Manufacturing Co, «■. th/lran Chevrolet, aimed 
to put on the roads at motorists with more 
rc and buses. The money to spend, 
las been able to ex- ^ Tbe5t> cars being 
such a degree that orocjUCL‘d in Iran, the market 
70 per cent of com- fs sd11 wide open for manu- 
or buses are made facturers of various comp ■ 
More then 93 per ..... Mj-hler of Vto^er 

e buses on intercity JJWj JJ* National worn riffle 
rbtut streets are the '™h production of 
of two local Indus- ago £r **5 other parts, 

SPiS.*« *sS£ 
heBririd, Ley land j^^jKSS 2, n.anu- 

In an age of world conflict, 
a symbol of unity is a rare delight. 

And a desert becomes a new industry. 

ifiUldUUU. 

•e years after being facturers. 
licence in assemble 

A.R.1.-S. 

At Haft Tappeh in the Iranian province of Khuiestan 
stands a £30 million pnlpand paper mill. At present it 
produces 30,000 tonnes of paper representing 45% ot Iran's 
entire production. And employs 885 people. 

Bv 1975 two further phases will be completed and the 
mill will be producing 110,000 tonnes, 70% of all the country's 
paper and board output. With a work force of 1,300 Iranians. 

It b the direct result of Anglo-lranian co-operation. 
Reed Engineering Services (Overseas) Limited, a Reed 

Group Limited company, advised and guided Pars Paper 
Company on all aspects. From the initial feasibility study 
through to construction of the mill itself, its management and 

now its expansion. , 
Our feasibility study showed how to utilise bagasse 

waste from a nearby sugar plant for the production of pulp for 
paper and board. A new industry emerged and sugar cane 
growing received a stimulus. 

And Reed has recently completed a feasibility study 
for yet another major project in Iran. . 

Onlv a company such as Reed Group Limited, with an 
annual turnover of £230 million and a diverse kn owledge of 
paper and packaging could rum’waste into wealth. 

Only a company which produces 750,000tonnes of 
paper and board a vear, 30 million corrugated cases and 
5 million multiwall paper sacks every week, 15 million cartons 
every day, as well as stationery by the ton and plastics 
packaging, could undertake feasibility studies in thesefeLas 
i n any part of the world. Reed Group Limited has theadded. 
backing of its parent company Reed InternationalLiimted. 

■ But of more importance for us, is the fact tbatthernill 
at Haft Tappeh stands as a symbol of what two nations can 
achieve when they combine their resources and knowledge. 

Only then, does a desert become a settingfarsudi A 

new industry. 

GROUP 
LIMITED 
The paper and packaging division 
of Reed International limited, 
Reed House, Hocadi2y,lAmdflaW!A19- 
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Plan envisages 1,800,000 new jobs 
by All Reza Jahaun-Shabi a burden on the towns that and under-productive jobs 190,000 * 

fyour looking 
for insurance 

inTeheran 
go to%xkshire. 

Large areas of Tran are 
empty of people. Neverthe¬ 
less, anticipating the conse¬ 
quences <rf unchecked 
growth of population and 
the adverse effects that it 
can have on the general 
economic development, the 
Government has set out to 
reduce the raye of increase 
in the population from 3.1 
per cent to 2.6 per cent by 
1978. 

• To achieve this, the 
average annual growth rate 
has been fixed at 2.9 per 
cent, which means that the 
population should increase 
from 31,200,000 in 1972 to 
about 36 million by 1977. It 
is expected chat' no major 
change will take place in 
the age structure of the 
population over the period 
of the fifth plan, and that 
45 per cent of the popula¬ 
tion will remain, under 15; 
the figure in the industria¬ 
lized countries is about a 
third. 

The .. other major factor 
the fifth development plan 
has taken into account is 
that the industrial develop¬ 
ment of the past decade has 
meant that an increasing 
number of people move 
from rural areas to urban, 
industrialized centres in 
search of better jobs and 
higher wages. This has put 

a burden on the towns that 
not all of them are 
equipped to handle. 

The past decade has seen 
also great. improvement. in 
standards of health and 
hygiene all over the 
country, another factor con¬ 
tributing significantly to die 
growth of the urban popula¬ 
tion. 

Because of these factors 
the gap between the growth 
of the urban and-rural pop¬ 
ulation '. has . not been 
reduced. -The figures are 
about 5 per cent in the 
towns ana only, about 1.2 

; per. cent for the rural pop¬ 
ulation. An increase of. the 
urban population from 
13,200,000 in 1972 to about 
17 million by 1977 is fore¬ 
cast,’ representing 42.5 per 
cent for the -population as a 
whole.' The economically 
active sector of the papula? 
tion is expected to decline 
from 29.5 per - cent in 1972 
to 29.4..j>er cent in; 1977, 
although in numbers it will 
show a. rise ' of .from 
9,200,000 to 10,600,000. 

The fifth plan, which 
began in 1972, set out to 
achieve a number of basic 
objectives. It is hoped to 
create the maximum 
number of productive jobs, 
while at the same time 
efforts will be made to con¬ 
vert slowly non-productive 

and under-produedvo jobs 
into productive ones. 

In agriculture, which has 
the largest number of 
employed persons, about 40 
per cent of the work force,- 
measures will be; gradually 
introduced to reduce the 
number, of unproductive 
jobs by about 300,000 re¬ 
placing them by more pro¬ 
ductive work. It is planned 
also to create * a large 
number of jobs in industry 
and mining amounting to 
more than 760,000 new .jobs 
in these sectors. 

190,000. educational Workers,' 
and, almost 70,000. techni¬ 
cians of various kinds. 
These demands are expected 
to be fully met by ’ the 
Iranian grs&ates fromrrech- I rani an graduates, from 'tech¬ 
nical - colleges ■ -and univer¬ 
sities, in addition to .--those 
who- 'return home -'after 
finishing, their education 
abroad. - . 

Abour 320,000 hew. jobs 
in construction add 400,000 
in the service industries ace 
planned, on ?t6p --of the 
100,000 unproductive jobs, 
to- be' phased out It is 
expected that 1.800,000 new- 
jobs will be created during 
the .‘fifth, plan, all : but 
400.000 to be filled by those 
coming on to the.labour 
market for the first- time. 

.More than a'fifth of the' 
new posts will be for profes¬ 
sional and . technical 
workers, who are urgently 
needed, and the ratio of the 
professional and technical 
workers, wfl] increase to 
about 6 per cent. Included 
in this category will be 
more than 23,000 engineers, 
about 16,000 medical and 
related workers, more than 

There will also be a need 
for - more than 200,000 
'skilled and ' more _ than 
100,000 semi-skilled indus¬ 
trial-workers; To meet this 
demand, - the ' Ministry of 
Labour .atfdG$ocial Affairs 
has planned extensive pro¬ 
grammes -"for . training. the 
needed manpower, including 
facilities alongside factories- 

' Extensive -r use -.wfH ■-be 
made, of labour .exchanges 
m assessing the' number of 
persons ■■ seeking .' work and 
the' market’s demands:- The 
ministry is working on -an 
unemployment .' ■ insurance 
scheme -to ..wbich the - Gov¬ 
ernment, the. employers.'■and 
emp] oyees' would contribute. 

Emphasis Is being placed 
on -the role women could 
play in the economy of 
Iran. It is expected that 
women will he given' a 
much bigger role in teach¬ 
ing and assembly work. 
Finally, increasing numbers 
of workers will be given 
shares in their factories. 

Whatever class of insurance you need — 
fire, accident or marine — it will pay you to get 
in touch with the agent and attorney for the 
Yorkshire —Nahai & Bros., Alborz Building, 
250 Sepahbod Zahedi Avenue, Teheran. 
Telephone: 838061-69. 

The\forkshire Insurance Company limited 
General Buildings, Perth, Scotland. 36/37 Old Jewry, London, EC2. 

A member company of 
by Shaul Bakhash rather than face the possibi- school, at Pahlavi University rural development and to 

lity of student unrest in Shiraz, leave for further educational planning and 
Just over 10 years ago, Finally, a review of the training in America almost research recently, the Shah 
finding jobs for university curriculum at both the immediately after* gradu- chartered the country’s first 
graduates, then numbering school and the university ation. Many of them never graduate university, 
only about 5,000 a year, level has long Jjeen overdue, return. Tj,* university called 
posed a tog problem. Stu- The school . system is It has also been suggested afrer *»,* nresent monarch's 
dent unrest in the late organized so that there are that the undertaking to gEL1R-Ef shah will Se- 
1950s and early 1960s was at no real cutoff-points- be- serve in-the Government to^uch Meets as 
least partly attributable to . tween; grades--lone and 12. after-graduation may mean th has;c sciences medical 

55^"’“,J0b .ssaris twa: wrs SsMhfr s££ 
Today the number of urn- marncuJates aims to go to Government may find re- SoT sSSs 

versity and college pad- university. School education cruitment easier. But this JJJii v. In 
Ufttes has quadrupled. Yet it is not job-oriented, and does not directly solve the !^_be Kdin- 
is estimated that the those who fail to go on to problem of pooj>quality f~$a„ 
country faces a manpower university cannot get good graduates. SZf*“"ES 
shortage of 700,000 in the jobs. To increase the intake of ?io,“s -Xld?K 
course of the fifth plan un- There has long been students, the universities 
less urgent measures are awareness of these proto have agreed to try to 
taken to expand university jems, and they have been a shorten courses of study S 1 r252f 
and other training facilities, subject of discussion at a leading up to a degree 

It was initially expected number of high-level meet- wherever possible and to Wasnm®t0Q umyersity- 
that investment during the ings. Seven years ago, as make better use of the sum- To meet manpower needs, 
fifth plan would create Part w&at has been called mer holidays and other the. Government has also 
1,400,000 new jobs. These the educational revolution, similar opportunities for decided to launch a more 
could have been filled the Shah presided over a teaching purposes. systematic programme to 
through the normal growth conference of leading edu- There continue to be bring home thousands of 
of the labour supply. But cators and university heads centres of quality education Iranians studying at univer¬ 
se doubling oE investment t0 examine means of deal- in the university system, for sities abroad. It will send a 
will mean .that 2,100,000 ing wjth educational reform, example, at Pahlavi Untver- number of students abroad 
new jobs will be created, The conference has sity. Some of the provincial on scholarships for specia- 
and the shortfall Lies almost become an annual affair, universities are beginning to iized training at the grad- 
entirely among trained peo- meeting each year just improve, but some wav uate level, 
pie, skilled workers, techn- beEore the beginning of the will have to be found of Tt is honed to increase 
cans, engineers, medical academic year in Sep- getting the privately- n^rabi of studenLto 
stif£’ teachers and the like. reraber. Few could find operated colleges of higher vocational schools bv at 

These new pressures have fault with the resolutions education to upgrade stand- ]east 500 per cenr by the 
underlined the shortcomings passed, which reflect deci- ards as well. Sd of theP fifth nC The 
in the education system. SIOnS to deal with a broad These colleges, most but Government b uffi 
There is little to fault with range of problems. But not all of which are degree- privaS “mo? 
the growth in numbers, action has been more diffi- granting institutions, have industry “o ioin S^lnfn^ 
which has been impressive, cult. This year, however, mushroomed in recent S 
Thr» nfimhpr of nnmarv nrncnArfivp mnnnAwar chnr. TU«.. c_bMUCQ WOiKCrs dH\l 

ATLAS COPCO 
PROVIDING THE BREATH OF LIFE 

TO MINING, CONSTRUCTION & 
MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES 

IN IRAN 

For more fhan 100 years Aflas Copco 

stands supreme in Compressed Air 

Technology, manufacturing 800 different 

types of pneumatic tool & 

serving the needs of Industry 

in over 100 countries. 

The number of primary prospective manpower shor- years. They now account for Wr level tedmiclanV 
school students doubled be- tages 1cm special urgency to more than 40 per cent of all ower * e‘ “cnmcians. 
nveen 1962 and 1972. The the meetings. students in higher educa- . T^e Government is < 
number of secondary school tioa. Otherwise, the trend is ia6 to help to set up and 
studenrs tripled. There are Education free tO towards creating new insri- finance . training centres 
four times as many students tutioxis that will not only nejct to.lactones and indus- 
artending universities and eighth grade provide better quality edu- trial units. It will also field 
colleges of higher education 6 s* u cation but will also further a_ number of mobile voca- 
than 10 years ago. One of the main decisions aims nf specialization rional training units to 

But there has been little reflects the Shah’s ani* democratization. reach smaller towns and 
improvement in rite general concern ^ democra- A new body, the Free Un- outlying areas, 
quality of education and in tization of the educational iversity, which has been The problem of linking 
some instances a tailing, off. system. Oil his instructions, modelled closely on Bri- school education more clo- 
The Shah has accused the the Government has declared tain’s Open University, is sely to the job market and 
schools and the universities education free to the planned. It will conduct the to specific skills remains to 
of granting diplomas of eighth-grade level (students bulk of its teaching through be resolved. One approach 
ifinnnnrp ” Trip rpnsnns Fnr_? ■ • i # .r rnl/nr^ton TUn ■ ■ _r- -.i_ 

attending universities and aiahth oradp 
colleges of higher education CISUIU Sl*ue 
than 10 years ago. 0__ th 

But there has been little refine 

So wether you produce cars or home 

appliances, build dams & bridges, 

construct roads, or prospect and 

mine for minerals Aflas Copco 

can supply you with the right 

Compressed Air Equipment 

for the job. 

Manufacturers oft Portable & stationary 
Air ComPressors, Paving Ereakers. Rpck 
& Crawler Drills, Jimbos and Industrial 
Air tools. 

ATLAS COPCO IRAN AB 
COMPRESSED AIR CENTER 
P. O. Box 14-1650 .Tehran IRAN 
Telephone 937710-19 

ards are many and complex, private schools up to the ciaLized fields. comprehensive schools. 
The rapidity of the eighth grade have been The Free University will This will allow the con- 

irowth in numbers has had nationalized. About 10 per rake *n 6,000 students when centratton of more teachers 
an adverse effect on stand- cent of the five million 11 opens, its doors m two and facilities in one place, 
ards. The ratio of teachers children in the first eight years’ time. Expansion is and 0ffer the students a 
iu students and of class- grades had been attending then expected to be rapid. wider choice of subjects and 
rooms to students is worse private schools. “ w now government more ready access to labor- 
today at the school level The Shah has also de- policy to locate new uni- atones and similar services, 
than 10 years ago.. creed that education at the versifies outside _ Teheran The comprehensives, which 

Although salaries of uni- secondary school (grades ar*° 01 ™.e provinces and wjjj g0 jnro operation in 
versity professors and cighr to 12) and university wherever reasi.bie, to estab- about two years’ time, con- 
school teachers have im- lerels will be free for all “?b these institutions where tajn vocational training 
proved in recent years, pay students who undertake to hq*h®r education facilities and allow students 
scales are still low in com- serve in the Government do nor exist. Equal oppor- transfer from one 
parison to the higher sal- after finishing their studies, tumty, particularly.for those area Df specialization to 
aries available in other jobs. University students will be in. outlying, areas, is again a anQjjjgp. 
The social prestige and asked to serve two years for primary aim. It is hoped _ 
standing of the teaching every year of free educa- *bat n*w provincial 
profession has probably tion. universities will concentrate 
declined in recent vear.s. Tuition at universities at on 1-ocal problems and m- 
Young PhDs from 'good the moment runs at around terests. ... 
American, British and Euro- £250 a year. Bur this repre- The latest umversity of £ 
pean universities are more sents a subsidized cost, this type to be commis- H K 
likely to go into the minis- When the new decree goes sioned is ^ in Baluchistan H . 
tries, the banks, the plan into effect, student who do where ^ agriculture, animal ■ |^K BK W 
organization and the private n°L wish to give an under- husbandry and fishing will B |H Wi Sfi 
sector than into the univer- raking to serve in the Gov- constitute the main areas of ■ — • ■ 
si[ies. ernment will have to pay teaching. H 

Teaching methods at “ Wie ” costs of univer The trend towards specia- ■ 
school and university level s!ly education. Officials esti- Iiration is evident else- B Manufacturers of { 
tend to be outdated. The mate that for medical stu* where, as welL Two years ■ . D D1 
choice oF men to run the dents, the figure could come ago a new business school, B ana uraw rress rl 
universities bas not always 10 ** much as £4,000 for the Iranian Centre for B Hydraulic & Meet) 
been a happy one. each of the seven years of Management .. Studies, was B 

University administrations training,' . established with t!»e cooper- B USpita) tCJUipmsnl 
have also been prone to sac- One aim of the decree is ation of the Harvard Bust- w 
rifice quality in the in- to. stop the drain to coun- ness School. Its 60 grad- B 
terests of order and quiet in tries abroad oE educated uates a year have been B 
the student body. At too men and women. More Iran- quickly, taken up by large B Enquiries tOl- 
many universities, students iaus educated abroad have industrial and business H HFNRY RFRRY fl- 
have’ * learnt that the been returning home in firms, banks and similar B j* ,,, , 1 ** 
administration will recent years. But the drain organizations.. B Croydon Works, L 
exchange passing grades for has been especially severe A new university planned B Fnaland 
failing ones, easy for diffi- among doctors. Some SO per for Hamadan will concen- H tiiyifliiu, 
cult examinations, a tough cent of the graduates of the irate on training men and PhOH6 Leeds (053< 
professor for a mild one, country’s best medical women in fields related to 
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can pose problems for marketing 
personnel. Admittedly, we’ve not,. 
as yet, had a lot to do with the 
wandering tribes of Iran, but we do 
have a gredt deal of experience when 
it comes to infonnaiion tequirements 
for the sophisticated growth market 
Iran now represents: 

jJtte<hon?ce? Enc 
j3Md. W' 

Ji 

Sh3.'0hQ 

- We offer a comprehensive w * 
range of market research services; : * 4 
sampling, fieldwork and survey 
control are supervised locally by our 
branch in Tehran; data processing __ 
is presently handled in the United 
Kingdom. Whether the research 
is consumer or industrial, we will If AM ft\f¥ 
collect, interpret and advis&witb the ^ ^ 
maximum ease and efficiency. KTUCMT Rl 

■ Several large UK companies are ® 
presently making use of our 
expertise—could yours? 

JmkofAmeriC 
e . Bank Mnlll 
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Richard Moore IkBankofToK 
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' Dr Danesh/Dr Behjatl MUKing Corp 

T- Nikkha Building,:Pahlavi Square Midland Bank 
Corner Razi Avenue/Shahrcza Avenui - . 
TEHRAN-Iran Telephone Tehran 661 vOCIGtC G#t 

For further details, contact: 
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Major Accounts 
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Manufacturers of Specialised Forging 
and Draw Press Plants; Heavy Duty 
Hydraulic & Mechanical 
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Wellman has already supplied equipment to 
the following well-known companies:_ 
- Iran National Manufacturing Co. Ltd. 

Iran Gas 
v .Aladin industries 

■: National Iranian Oil Company 
Pars Paper Company Ltd. 

p Shiraz Cotton Ginning and Oil Mills 
r' The Tehran Mint 
Equipment already installed In Iran 
includes:— 

Evaporators for the expanding paper and 
pulp industry. 
Furnace equipment for the automobile 
industry. 
Metal decorating lines for the packaqina 
industry. B 
Drum painting plant for the petroleum 

. industry. 
Rolling mills and equipment for the metal 
producing industries^ 

In addition Wallman design and manufacture for the 
metallurgical industries the widest range of furnaces 
and ovens, casting, rolling and processing tines plus 
mechanical handling equipment together with 
specialised plant for chemical and environmental 
processes. 
Wellman undertakes management, procurement and 
supply of turnkey projects for the ferrous and non- 

: ferrous metal industries In addition to many individual 
items of process plant 

.Wellman Incandescent Ltd. 
Cornwall Rd~ Smethwick. Wartey, W. Midlands B66 2LB. 

j Wellman Mechanical Eng’neering ltd. 
.WiUenhall Road, Daiiaston, Wednesbury, 
Starts, WS10 8LG. 

# 
, A Wellman Companv. 

IRAN OVERSEAS 
INVESTMENT BANK LIMITED 

Shareholders 

Bank of America NT & SA 
Bank Melli Iran 

The Bank of Tokyo Limited 
Barclays Bank International Limited 

Deutsche Bank, A.G. 
The Industrial Bank of Japan Limited 
■ industrial & Mining Development 

Bank of Iran 
Manufacturers Hanover International 

Banking Corporation 
Midland Bank Limited 

Societe Generate 

:inancial expertise on Iran from the 
specialists in London and through 

■*>ur shareholders in San Francisco, 
n York, Paris, Tokyo and Frankfurt. 

120 MOORGATE 
LONDON, EC2M 6TS 

Tel: 01-638 4831 
Telex: 887285 IRANVEST LDN. 
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Gone fishing : a lagoon in Bandar-e Pahlavi. 

Big untapped tourist potential 
by John Ardagh 

The Iranian Govern mem 
has begun to take the deve- ®WiK 
lopment of tourism very se- 
riously, and is now looking 
for foreign participation in 
building up the necessary 
amenities. The Government „*)»•*' 
knows that Iran has a large 
untapped tourist potential; 
told it wants not only to be ••*.**•• 
able to cater for more 
foreign visitors, but also to 
provide better leisure and 
holiday facilities for Iran¬ 
ians themselves, with their 
growing affluence. 

For the western tourist, - V 
Iran has an obvious cultural 
and exotic appeal, with its 
mosques and palaces, 
bazaars and nomadic tribes. 
But it also offers plenty of 
scope for skiing, bathing, 
mountaineering, game-hunt¬ 
ing, as well as the pleasures 
of gambling, dining out and 
night-clubs, all as likely to 
appeal to prosperous Iran¬ 
ians as to foreigners. For 
all this, new Infrastructure 
is needed. 

Until recently, foreign 
travellers in Iran were 
mostly individual adven¬ 
turers, while Iranians did 
little tourist holiday-making 
within their own frontiers. 
Today this is changing. 
Foreign package tours are 
spreading, and so- is the 
habit among middle-class 
Teheranis of weekends on 
the ski-slopes or the Caspian 
coast. The annual total of 
foreign visitors, only 87.000 
in 1963, was more than ‘ 
400,000 last year, and is 
expected to reach a million 
by 1978. 

The Iran National Tourist InetC 
Organization (INTO) was 
set- up only in 1963, and 
early this year was merged sizable 
with the Ministry of Inform- Caspian, 
ation t-o become the gued to 
Ministry of Information and team of 
Tourism under Dr Gbolaxn British m 
Reza Kianpour. by a few 

The tourism organization lians, eagi 
has sponsored the building gambling 
of several big hotels in the verted si 
past few years, especially in Ke?* ~'na 
Teheran, mainly for busi- , 
ness clientele. But more “ 
hotels are needed, especially 10 J' 
in other centres and for Commaj 
tourists. The number of from D 
hotel beds in Iran has risen minority 
since 1966 from 15,700 to vides the 
26^97 last year and will weLI as i 
continue to increase rapidly, rescaurani 

More than £100m is ear- 5-.?1"5 ^ 
marked by the Government mainlv f 
for tourism under the /T-hp-rnn 
revised fifth plan for -wa 
ramps parks, health spas 
and pleasure complexes as f 
well as for hotels and £rom aDro 
motels. The hope is that 
this will be matched by a „ . , 
similar amount from the r 3Sl 66 
private sector. COast 

Iranians know that as a 
comparative newcomer to xhe Jar 
tourism their nation does not from.Brie 
yet have the full experience y<,u Coulc 
or management skills to do Iranian ci 
all this by itself and the There is 
authorities have stated anrf ski-be 
clearly that they want while the 
foreign help in developing prices tha 
facilities as well as more in- ^ new-r 
volvement by the Iranian operation 
private sector. A low cost yearj and 
loan programme has been casinos 
set up to encourage private country, 
investment. more are \ 

Not that existing facilities The wh 
are bad: I stayed in several js now 
hotels that match good loped. An 
European standards and I plex west 
found that the Tourist to open n 
Accommodations Corpor- with yad 
ation (TAC) _ operates port, cai 
several inns with res- centre. Tl 

! taurants that have charm as js Hyatt (J 
well as efficiency. I am Elsewhe 
thinking especially of the low-priced 
delightful Shiraz Inn and being ^ 
the Moshir Restaurant, also tourism. i 
in Shiraz. But in some other is gre_ ^ 
cases, I found camp . sites by most , 
and hotels badly designed it would 
or with incompetent service. Europeans 

As in other industries, have a bis 
foreign investors in' tourism ians, who 
receive various tax incen- from the! 
rives and guarantees, but land to an; 
generally are not allowed to Betweet 
acquire majority holdings. Teheran i 
Bur British companies have tains and 
not so far seemed eager to ]eygi Swis 
participate in the TAG These mil 
chain of hotels, _ restaurants appeal foi 
and camping sices, or in than the 
other tourist ventures. need to i 

Both the Japanese and the right 
Americans are active in the Already, ; 
hotel trade, .especially in Te- are bem 
heran where mere is a. new these mo 
Sheraton, major new exten- from Tehi 
sions built or planned for ski equip: 
the Hilton and the Inter con- French, w 
cnental, and plans for _ a work is ofi 
700-room Japanese-built iD 0ther 
hotel designed .by Kenzo Isfahan, i 
Tange. Construction of uus festi 
last project has been, post- eveir sun 
poned for the time being, smaller ce 

The only British venture ! scope for 
could find is at Ramsar, a aally in i 

V.- ggi 

The tomb of Omar Khayyam at Mashhad. 

sizable resort on ' the 
Caspian. Here 1 was intri¬ 
gued to come across a 
team of nearly 40 young 
British men and girls, aided 
by a few French and Ita¬ 
lians, eagerly running a new 
gambling casino in a con¬ 
verted summer palace of 
Reza Shah, all statues and 
swirling balustrades that 
would look perfectly in 
place in Juan-Ies-Pins. 

Commander W. Meaden, 
from Dorking, has a 
minority interest and pro¬ 
vides the management as 
well as the croupiers and 
restaurant staff. The casino 
offers baccarat, blackjack 
and so on, _ and caters 
mainly for rich Iranians 
(Teheran is only 30 minutes 
flight away), but would also 
like to attract more visitors 
from abroad. 

Fast developing 
coast 

The large fitted carpet is 
from.Britain, the equivalent 
you could say of shipping 
Iranian coals to Newcastle. 
There is a swimming pool, 
and ski-boats on the beach, 
while the restaurant charges 
prices that suitably impress 
the new-rich clientele. The 
operation began in May last 
year, and is one of only two 
casinos in the whole 
country, although several 
more are planned. 

The whole Caspian coast 
is now being fast deve¬ 
loped. An £8m tourist com¬ 
plex west of Chalus is due 
to open next year, complete 
with yachting marina, air¬ 
port, casino and sports 
centre. The foreign partner 
is Hyatt (America). 

Elsewhere, a network of 
low-priced camping sites is 
being laid ont, for popular 
tourism. This Caspian coast 
is grey, humid and shabby 
by .most western standards: 
it would not excite many 
Europeans, but may well 
have a big future with Iran¬ 
ians, who adore to escape 
from their parched hinter¬ 
land to any kind of coast. 

Between the Caspian and 
Teheran are lovely moun¬ 
tains and cool upland val¬ 
leys, Swiss in their beauty. 
These might have far more 
appeal for western tourists 
than the coast itself, but 
need to be equipped with 
the right kind of hotels. 
Already, smart ski resorts 
are being developed in 
these mountains, not far 
from Teheran. Most of the 
ski equipment I saw was 
French, while the building 
work is often Finnish, 

In other parts of Iran—in 
Isfahan, Shiraz, where an 
arts festival takes _ place 
eve>7 summer, Tabriz and 
smaller centres, there is big 
scope for new hotels, espe¬ 
cially in the medium range 

suitable for package tours. 
In Isfahan, it is often hard 
for a chance visitor *to find 
a bed. Tourism planners are 
also' looking for foreign 
help in developing winter 
seaside resorts on the Per¬ 
sian Gulf, at present unex 
ploited. 

Whereas the Caspian has 
only a summer season, the 
Gulf has a winter climate 
similar to the Caribbean’s. 
The Gulf might have a big 
future, so long as pollution 
can be checked in an area 
not exactly short of oiL 

Iran’s road network is 
developing fast, and the aim 
is to equip this with Euro¬ 
pe an-style motels and Per¬ 
sian -tea-houses. The Trans- 
Asian Highway runs across 
the country from the Tur¬ 
kish to the Afghanistan 
frontiers. 

The package tour business 
is obviously due to grow 
hugely as more and more 
tourists seek out exotic des¬ 
tinations a little farther 
afield than the Mediter¬ 
ranean. Swan Hellenic suc¬ 
cessfully operate archaeolo¬ 
gical and cultural tours of 
Iran, accompanied by lec¬ 
turers, while some other 
British firms include Iran 
on general Middle East or 
Asian itineraries. 

Some nations are even 
more active: a German firm 
cuts hotel costs by taking 
its package tourists in enor¬ 
mous ' buses with trailers 
that sleep about 30 in three 
narrow tiers. 

Any tour operator wish¬ 
ing to make use of Air 
Iran's scheduled domestic 
flights will find them effi¬ 
cient and comfortable. I 
made several Boeing jet 
journeys between Teheran 
and Mashhad, Isfahan and 
Shiraz, and had no com¬ 
plaint with the food and 
refreshments served, the 
courteous hostesses or the 
smoothness and punctuality 
of flights. 

As for international 
charters, Iran Air’s policy 
was formerly restrictive, but 
has now been relaxed. 
Charters can be arranged 
with agencies, provided 
these are for tourists only 
and guarantee three months’ 
advance booking. 

Efforts bave been made 
to negotiate a package 
deal—in both senses—with 
a British airline operator 
who would participate in 
building and running hotels 
as well as in operating 
flights and tours. As in 
other branches of industry, 
any British firm interested 
will have to face the fact 
that Iranians are not always 
easy to deal with. 

Initial eagerness and 
promises are often followed 
by bewildering delays and 
restrictions. You need 
patience and tact, but the 
final rewards in this stable 
and booming country are 
likely to be great. 

Rank Xerox 
is helping to make 
Iran's future work. 

I ran is an ancient country with a 
great new future. 

And since November 1970 Rank 
Xerox has been there, helping make 
that future work Making its own 
special contribution to the community 
and the economy. 

Since it began operations Rank 
Xerox has fully trained 120 Iranian 
personnel in specialised fields. Indeed, 
of its staff of 150 only three are 
expatriate. 

And as Iranian business continues 
to expand, so Rank Xerox will be there 
with the equipment and the knowledge 
to increase business communications 
and efficiency 

It is a fact; Rank Xerox and Iran are 
growing together. 

RANK XEROX 

Rank /fro* and Xerox are registered trade marks of Rank Xerox Lknftad 

BEHSHAHR 
NDUSTRIAL 

GROUP 
The BEHSHAHR INDUSTRIAL GROUP (B.I.G.) is a diversified group of 22 

wholly-owned companies and 26 partnership ventures. Its activities range from 

the production of consumer products to textiles, packaging, land development and 

construction, agriculture, banking, insurance, and international trade. 

Twenty years have passed since its first days of being only a commercial firm with a 

capital of less than 100,000 dollars. Npw it grosses a consolidated sales of more 

than 280 million dollars (1974-1975 est) and employs more than 9000 worker^ 

technicians and administrators. 

Its products have the largest market share in their product groups. The BEHSHAHR 

GROUP is presently the leading industrial firm of Iran and one of the largest private 

business enterprises of the Middle East. 

RECIPIENT OF EUROPE'S HIGHEST AWARD TO INDUSTRY: 

In recognition of its outstanding achievements and success in. the business world* 
at a ceremony held In Paris in October, 1973 the BEHSHAHR GROUP was 

accorded the 1973 MERCURY AWARD, Europe’s highest award to Industry by 

the “Comite de I’Elite Europeenne”. This award Is given once every three yeare to a 

private company whose products best conform to international standards and which 

has the soundest system of management 

PRODUCTS OF THE GROUP 

Vegetable oil; soap; detergent; household cleansers, sodium sulphate; oxygen; 

fabricated steel structures; rayon, velvet and knitted fabrics; thermos bottles and 

flasks; tin cans; corrugated cartons; chicken feed and animal cake; cotton. 

BEHSHAHR INDUSTRIAL GROUP 

70 Zahedi Ave. Tehran Iran. Telex: 2559 (PANPAKTN); Cable: PANPAK Tehran; 

Tel:'8171. 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

Company Progress Report 

MAJOR STEP TOWARDS 
COMPLETE INDEPENDENCE 

OF THE 
CAR INDUSTRY IN IRAN 

Report by Mr. Mahmoud Khayami, Chairman of the Board of Directors, Iran National Industrial 

Manufacturing Company, on the occasion of the Inauguration of the Company Foundry and 

Engine Production Plant by H.I.M. the Shahanshah Arya Mehr, on Saturday 19fh October, 1974 

1 ;■ 

..r.\ 

As a result of the White Revolution, Iran National 
was established In October, 1362, for the purpose 
of manufacturing buses and light commercial 
vehicles. On 19th March, 1964, its plant was 
inaugurated by His Imperial MajesQr Shahanshah 
Arya Mehr. 

A licence for the expansion of the plant was obtained 
in March, 1966. Since then production has increased 
to the extent that in 1973 Iran National produced 
91% of all buses registered In Iran. During the same 
year Iran National exported about 50% of its pro¬ 
duction, resulting in substantial foreign exchange 
earnings. 

Iran National at present has the capacity to produce 
10 buses per day, which makes this Company the 
second largest producer of Mercedes buses in the 
world. 

The countries to which Iran National has exported 
buses and minibuses are as fallows : 

Europe 
Poland 

Asia 
Abu Dhabi 
Afghanistan 
Bahrein 
Dubai 
Iraq 

Qatar 

Africa 
Egypt 

Romania 

Kuwait 
Pakistan 
Saudi Arabia 
Syria 
Yemen 

Lesotho 

Passenger Car Manufacturing: 
In September. 1964, Iran National was granted a 
licence to manufacture four cylinder passenger cars. 
The production facilities for passenger cars (Paykan) 
were inaugurated by His Imperial Majesty Shahan¬ 
shah Arya Mehr on 13th May, 1965. 

On this memorable occasion specific orders to in¬ 
crease local content and capacity were given by His 
Imperial Majesty. These instructions have since been 
the guidelines of Company Management. 

The Shahanshah and Empress Far ah inspecting some of the locally made components with the Chairman 
of the Board of Directors of Iran National, Mahmoud Khayami. ■ 

Already, the following ancillary industry companies 
collaborate with Iran National in supplying It with 
auto parts: 

Company Name 
Abkari Fard 
Ettehadieh 
Asirco 
Iran Bayka 
Iran Abzar 
Iran Gjarb 
Iran Muffler 
Iran Moquette 
AMA 
Iran Yasa 
IDAM 
B. F. Goodrich 
Buchan 
Butane Gas 
Pars-America 
Flastiran 
Plascokar 
Polyrang 
Pars Tochiba 
Pakhshe Kabl 
Fazel Robber Profiles 
Kiroo Battery Distribution 
To warn 
Tolid va Tasfieb Roghan 
General Tire & 

Type or product 
chrome plated parts 
lamps and Insignia 
washing material 
cables 
seat hinge forgings 
foam rubber 
exhaust muffler 
floor covering 
welding rods 
rubber matting 
diesel engines 
tyres and tubes 
seat springs 
liquefied gas 
aluminium profile* 
plastic parts 
plastic profiles 
paint and thinner 
Lamps and bulbs 
cables 
rubber profiles 
batteries 
rubber parts 
lubricating oils 

Shenrin 
Fibre' Iran' 
Kufard ‘ 
Latex 
Lehim Iran 
Miral 
Marlin text 
Iran Cardboard 
Navar 
Nobaf 
Volkan 
Ham dad 

mask 
fibre wood 
radio 
super foam 
soldering tin 
glass 
floor covering 
cardboard 
thread and string 
felt 
rubber hoses 
oxygen gas 

brakes; Dana .Incorporated for axles-; Laepple for 
press toolings ;and"Lucas and Macshallf orelectrical 
components have either been signed or.are in the 
process of finalisation. '. ■ ■' .-.ij- - r 

Plans for -joint ventures with-’other "well known' in¬ 
ternational companies for. .the manufacture of other 
components are under consideration- ' ' 

Within a maximum of two years, these companies, 
the majority shares' of which will be owned by 
IMDBI, other Iranian banks and the public, will 
start production in various locations of Iran sucb 
as Masha d, Tabriz, Zanjan, Saved, Esfahan, etc. 

The participating companies, which are the largest 
producers of automotive, parts in Germany, Eng¬ 
land and the U.S.A., have afl agreed to export from 
Iran. This demonstrates that local-production will 
reach international standards. There Is no. donbt 
that these ventures will necessitate local technical 
research which will result lit technological Indepen¬ 
dence. ■ • 

Foundry and Engine Plant ’ 
Upon His Imperial Majesty Shahanshah Arya Mehris 
instructions and with the Government's support, the 
Foundry and Machine Shops inaugurated last week 
are.for the 'purpose of increasing the local content 
of Paykan engines. The two Junker electrical fur¬ 
naces have a-capacity to . melt 8 tons an hour, suffi¬ 
cient for pouring gray iron castings for 300,000 units 
of engines. The capacity will increase, by 1980 
to supply parts for 500,000 units of engines. 

The Engine plant will have the capacity to produce 
153,000 engines in 1975 and 360.000 -in 1976. " The 
expansion planned for this plant will .enable it to 
manufacture 500,000 units of various types of four 
cylinder engines within a few year*. 

Subsequent to full operation of the' Foundry and 
Machine Shop, all Paykan engines will be equipped 
with an increasing number of parts made in Iran, 
and this country will be well on the way to becoming 
self-sufficient in this respect. . 

The Paint Shop as well as. the Seat Making and 
Trim Shops are designed for producing 300,000 units. 

Employee Relationship and Services 
Iran National with about.-sCr. thoasand workers Is 
one of the largest private, enterprises in Iran. By 
1980. future programmes' wtH increase manpower 
requirements for Iran National alone to 2B.523 
people. The supporting supplier industry as a whole 
will employ about 100,000 people. 
Iran National--has always - tried-to promote the 
utmost use of its manpower by creating a proper 
.wage.and. salary .-system--and .-better- social- benefits 
for its employees. Since it la the major employer 
In the Iranian automotive industry, its personnel 
policies have bad an effect On other companies as 
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Thtnr Imperial Majesties looking at a completed 
engine 

In pursuit of the above guidelines the initial annual 
production capacity of 3,000 units has been increased 
to 75,000 units with local content now exceeding 
60%. 

With the support of the Government's economic and 
protective policies, Iran National will reach the ulti¬ 
mate goal of producing Paykans with 100% local con¬ 
tent by I960. In that year production should surpass 
500,000 units per annum. 

Light Commercial Vehicle 
Manufacturing: 
In 196S, with the introduction of Mercedes Benz 
new light commercial vehicle to the European mar¬ 
ket, Iran National management derided to include 
tills range of vehicle in its production for the home 
and export markets. A year later in 1969 facilities 
were inaugurated by Her Imperial Majesty the Shah- 
hanou and the Crown Prince. 

Iran National has at the present time the capacity 
to produce 30 light commercial vehicles per day 
making Iran self-sufficient in light commercial 
vehicles. This also resulted In Iran National becom¬ 
ing second largest producer of tills range of Mer¬ 
cedes-Benz vehicles in the world. 

Iran National has helped in the development of a 
wide range of auxiliary industries which will employ 
as mam- as one hundred and twenty thousand engi¬ 
neers, technicians, skilled workers and office staff 
by the end of the Company's expansion programme. 

Rubber (Iran) tyres and tubes 
Dad tar floor covering 

P Daga carbonic gas 
Daico petrol tank entry pipe 

1. Radiator Iran radiators 
Reza wheel ring, bumper, 

bub cap 
Zar main springs 2. 
Zartoshti upholstery fabric 
Sellafibre 7-ply. wood 
Sepanta steel profiles 3. 
Shahrand rubber matting 
Shell Oil (Iran) lubricating oil 4. 

A vi.nl to the icorkers’ housing estate by Their 
Imperial Majesties 

FUTURE PLANS 
Iran National has signed an agreement with Chrysler 
U.S. whereby tbe responsibility for the supply to 
Iran National of automotive parts from Chrysler 
U.S., Chrysler France and Chrysler U.K. rests with 
that Company. 

Within the framework of this agreement Iran 
National with the cooperation of Chrysler has re¬ 
viewed and revised its plans for the manufacture 
of the following passenger cars : 

Production Models' 
Various models of Paykan with improvements in 
appearance and safety devices will continue to 
be produced. 

A smaller car especially designed for Iran and 
with an Iranian name will also be produced. 

A station wagon to serve larger families and 
transport needs will be produced. 

In order to satisfy tbe luxury segment of the 
medium size car market, a larger car with a 
completely new design will be launched into the 
market. 

This car will have front wheel drive and other 
excellent technical specifications ; it will be intro¬ 
duced simultaneously in Iran, Europe and the 
U.S.A. 

With the inauguration on 19th October, 1974, of the 
foundry and the engine manufacturing plant by His 
Imperial Majesty, Iran National has achieved a 
major step towards economic and industrial indepen¬ 
dence. 

Iran National, participating with other major inter¬ 
national companies and utilizing their technical 
knowledge and experience, has established manufac¬ 
turing facilities outside the city of Teheran for manu¬ 
facturing of automotive components. 

At present IDEM in Tabriz provides Iran National 
and other Daimler-Benz truck manufacturers with 
their total requirements for diesel engines. 

With tiie participation of the Swedish Company 
S.K.F. a major part of Iran's needs for ball bearings 
is being met. 

In the Holy dty of Mashad, road wheels, bumpers 
and other components for the Paykan and Mercedes 
vehicles are being manufactured. Furthermore, a 
long term contract to export these components to 
Europe is being concluded. 

Manufacturing contracts with Mahle for pistons; 
British Oxygen Ltd. for electrodes and welding 
equipment; Automotive Products Ltd. for clutch and 

well. In order to achieve the goal of Its.personnel 
policies'--Iran National-, among-other -steps, has' taken 
the following actions : ,' 

1. Job classification and evaluation. 
Execution of Labour Law, Profit Sharing Law 
and Social Insurance. 
Provision of Social benefits,. 
Provision of housing and the formation of tbe 
Iran National workers bousing complex. 
Provision , of housing loans without interest. 
Establishment of a cooperative store with 25% 
discount on foodstuffs. 
Provision of emergency loans.. 
Construction of sports faculties! 
Provision -of-social-and medical services.- - - .fMmir.ip. 
Establishment of training and educational pro* J* ^'IKfi.; 
grammes. "-"-tllaiic—*' 
Sales of shares to employees. X.;i f'jscVoJ ' 
Establishment of. special new provisions for - 
family allowances. 
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Their Imperial Majesties In the engine plant 

SUMMARY OF INVESTMENT IN TEHERAN 
U-U.S 

Total Investment North Plant 45.590,000 
Expansion stage 1 

Iran National’s Workers: Housing - 
Complex - 
This is a small town of 185,938 sq. metres with 57 
blocks of apartments varying from 4 to 13 floora., 
There are 264 units of one room, 326 units of two 
rooms, 552 units of three rooms, 552 units of four 
rooms making a total of 1,854 flats for housing 
8,736 people. 
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Expansion stage 2 
Expansion stage 3 
Expansion stage 4 

Total 

US J * 67,5 RIs. 

41,642,000 
34.214,000 
3S.BB1.000 

420,786,000 

579,115.000 

39.090,20Z.5OO RIs. 

All these units- have bathrooms, Utcbens, a proper 
drainage system, central heating, gas, water, etee- 
tricity and telephone facilities. There will also' be 
public buildings such as an education and social- 
centre, a mosque, shops and supermarkets, a medi¬ 
cal clinic, public bath, a restaurant, a cafeteria and 
cinema. The inhabitants will have the use of the 
Iran National Sports facilities which are within 400 
metres of the complex as wen as the Iran National 
technical training school. Half of this complex is 
ready for use now and the rest will be completed \r 
within two years. . , -I,/*1 
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Workers of Iran National parade during the inaugural ceremony 
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